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Introduction.

When we give a specific description of an animal or a plant, we use terms,

and an extensive terminology has been created for the description of the

characters of living beings.

The leaves of a certain species A are, for instance, described as oblong,

elongate, witli numerous marginal teeth and a short petiole. Those of species

B are oval, short, with distant marginal teeth and a longer petiole. So lon<>- as

we compare the two descriptions in a book the difference between A and B
is distinct, but when we look at the objects we begin to hesitate. The

words are vague : what is, for instance, the difference between a short and a

longer petiole? Moreover, we are very often puzzled by the variation of the

characters. We may find in A leaves which are really oblong and other

leaves which are rather oval, and in B we may find some leaves which are

oblomi or oboval and petioles of very different lengths.

We are told, for instance, that the pronotum of a certain species of

LINN. JOUKN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. B



2 PROF. JULICS MACLEOD ON TEN

Carditis is longer than broad, and that this property is quite characteristic

of the species under consideration. Measuring the length and the breadth

of a dozen specimens, we find that the pronotum is always distinctly broader

than long] The author of the description has been deceived by an optical

illusion, the system of curved lines which limit the pronotum producing a

false appearance.

Similar examples are to be found in thousands. Our method of describing

animal and vegetable species has made little progress since the days of

Lamarck and De Candolle. It is true our descriptions arc more complete

than in former times, attention being paid to characters which wero unknown

or neglected a century ago, but the way in which the characters are described

has been little improved. The defects of the method are more seriously felt

in proportion as the number of the known species becomes greater.

The result of this state of things is that it is often very difficult—in fact,

impossible— to identify a specimen, even by means of the best books. Again

and again species already known to science are described afresh under new

names, because it was impossible to recognize them in the previously pub-

lished descriptions.

Notwithstanding all this, the work accomplished by systematic botany and

zoology is a very valuable one ; tens of thousands of species have been

exactly discriminated, for the most part by a sort of instinct, which enables

the experienced svstematist to recognize the species by their fades. The

masters of descriptive science possess this instinct to an astonishing degree.

The difficulty begins when a specific description is to be made.

Is it possible to adopt a better descriptive method, which would render

the valuable knowledge collected by the systematists more exact, ami make

the inventory of living nature more useful? Is it possible to describe

and to identify an animal or a vegetable species by means of numbers

representing the values of the specific characters ?
*

Such a quantitative method is used for the description of inorganic objects.

When we want to describe a specific mineral or a chemical substance (for

instance, quartz, sea-salt, co/,/ier. sulphate, water, etc.), we measure a certain

number of its properties, such as density, index of refraction, coefficient of

expansion, angles of the crystalline form, etc. The measurements are made

according to certain conventions with reference to temperature, pressure,

and other conditions of observation. The description con-i>ts of figures

(so-called constants).

* In deference to customary usage, I have used throughout the present communication

the word "character " in speaking of the various features the measurements of which give

us specific differences. I should have preferred the term " property " as emphasizing the

analogy between the Bpecific characters of living organisms and the various properties of

inorganic objects. 1 hope to develop this point of view more fully in a subsequent

publication.
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I have tried to apply a .similar method to the description of living species
by measuring 38 characters of about 90 species and 20 varieties of the
genus Carabus. For each property T have determined the minimal, median,
and maximal value in each species. The figures, set in order in tables,
enabled me to describe and to identify the species and varieties more
accurately than by the usual method of description. Unfortunately, the war
prevented me from finishing and publishing my work.

I have tried to cany out similar work with plants, in the (Jryptogamic
Laboratory of the University of Manchester. On the suggestion of
Prof. Lang, I took mosses of the genus Mnium. I have measured fourteen
different characters of 10 British species of this genus (altogether more than
30,000 measurements have been made). Four other species of Mnium
belong to the British flora, but they are very rare in these islands and could
not be measured for want of material.

I hope to publish later a more extensive work on the theoretical part
of this quantitative method. In the present paper I confine myself to a
quantitative description of the ten studied species, giving only the theoretical
indications which are necessary to make the given descriptions com-
prehensible.

^

I read a short abstract of my work at the Meeting of the British Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science, in Manchester, on September 7th,
1915 *. I may perhaps be allowed to reply here in a f^v words to some'
remarks which wen; made on that occasion.

The first criticism was to the effect that I was using a rather complicated
method for the identification ot species which are easily distinguished by
every student of British mosses. I give the description of British species
of Mnium as a first example of the application of the quantitative method,
because I wanted to begin with well-known, easily recognizable species, in'

order to put the method to the test and to establish a' starting-point for
further application.

Secondly, it was said that the use of the method is too laborious to allow
of an extensive application. It is true that the quantitative description of
a certain number of species is a long and rather tedious task, but this is not a
sufficient reason to cause us to be discouraged. When the descriptions and
the tables of identification are made (once for all), the measurements which
are needed for the identification of a given specimen of Mnium may be made
in less than an hour, and for the use of the tables no more than "about ten
minutes are needed. Let us remember that the exact measurement of one
single physical constant is also a delicate and sometimes a very long task.

* ' ; On the Expression by Measurement of Specific Character*, with Special Reference to
Mosses" Heport of the Meeting' of the British Associate for the Advancement of Science
held at Manchester in September 1915.

B 2
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Despite this fact, innumerable constants have been determined by

physicists and chemists. In a modern Dictionary of Chemistry we find

hundreds of thousands of numbers which have been calculated during more

than a century. Many of them (for instance, the atomic weight of the

elements) were at the beginning only approximate and hare been corrected

later on. It is certainly possible to carry out a similar work with animals

and plants.

My address seems to have made on some persons the impression that I am

complicating things which are rather simple. In reality, the method

enables us to fcce and to surmount difficulties which actually exist and are

ordinarily overlooked. When we are told, for instance, that in Mnium

rostratum the cells of the leaves are larger than in Mnium serratum, this

information is on the whole correct. But we may find specimens of rostratum

the cells of which are really smaller than those of certain specimens of

serratum ! Such facts bring about hesitation and doubt. When we say

that the breadth of the cells at the place of the greatest breadth of the leaf, in

the longest leaf oj a fertile stem of M. serratum, varies between 16 and 26 p.,

and that the same character varies in rostratum between 22 and 36 fi, we

have replaced, it is true, a simple notion by a complicated one. but the

given information is complete. The student is no longer disconcerted

by the disagreement between the descriptive text and the facts he is

observing.

The material used for obtaining the measurements that follow was for the

most part obtained from the Barker collection of British Bryophytes.

This herbarium was given to the University of Manchester by the late

Thomas Barker, Professor of Mathematics, who was the founder of the

Chair of Cryptogamic Botany in the University of Manchester.

A few specimens were taken from the Manchester Herbarium. A

number of rare specimens were kindly given to me by Mr. 11. X. Dixon,

M.A., F.L.S., to whom T offer here my best thanks.

To Prof. \V. H. Lang, in whose laboratory the present work was carried

out, and to Prof. F. E. AVeiss I am deeply indebted, as they made this work

possible for me, and I wish to express to them my gratitude.

I beg Prof. G. Unw'in, who kindly helped me with reference to the

language, to accept my most sincere thanks.
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PART I.

Gradation.

Variation of a Given Character along a Given Axis.— Variation within

the Limits of One Specimen.

§ 1. Difficulties.—When we try to apply the quantitative method to

the description of an animal or a vegetable species, we meet two serious

difficulties.

The first difficulty depends on the individual variation. The great

majority of the characters of animals and plants are variable within the

limits of each species, and the differences between several individuals of

the same species are often great. When we measure, for instance, the

length and the breadth of the pronotum (jprothorax) and the eh/tra of a

dozen Beetles (Coleoptera) between which there is no specific difference,

we see that they are all different from each other in the four characters

under consideration ; and one who makes for the first time such a series

of measurements is astonished by the importance of the observed differ-

ences, although the measured specimens seemed to be, at first sight, almost

identical. The figures seem to vary in a most capricious wav, and to be

useless for the description of a species or the identification of a specimen.

In the description of living beings, quantitative data have been used

only in those rather exceptional cases in which a character is not (or

only very slightly) variable (examples : number of teeth of the peristome

of the Mosses, number of stamens and styles in many flowers, etc.). We
shall see further (Part II.) how it is possible to use oven such variable

figures for description and identification.

The second difficulty occurs especially in the Vegetable Kingdom and

in polypiform animals ; also to a certain degree in other animals. It is

the result of a peculiar sort of variation which is quite distinct from the

individual variation (or variation properly so-called), and may be called

gradation.

Example : Let us suppose that we want to compare the length of the

leaves in two species of plants, A and B. Enormous differences are almost

always observed between the leaves of each specimen. In one fertile stem

of Mnium orthorrhynohum, with 53 leaves, the shortest leaf had a length of

0*46 mm., the length of the longest leaf was 3 - 91 mm. In a similar stem

of M, undulatum, with 51 leaves, the length of the longest leaf was

8'97 mm., that of the shortest leaf 1*06 mm.* What answer can be given

* In a branch of Uhnus montana with seven leaves the length of the longest leaf

(petiole -r-limb) was 15 -o cm., that of the shortest leaf 6 cm.
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when we are asked what is the length of the leaves of a specimen of Milium

orthorrhynchum or Mu. undulatum ? To find the answer, we want to

establish the conditions under which the measurements are to he made

in order to obtain comparable figures. Tn other words, when we have

measured a leaf I belonging to a specimen of the species A, we want

to find in a specimen of the species B a leaf which is comparable

with I.

§ 2. Gradation.—The way in which it is possible to solve this problem

mar be indicated by the study of an example.

We take the Mosses of the genus Milium. All the species belong to the

ordinary type of the Acrocarpic Mosses. In a complete specimen we find

fertile stems (which bear a fruit) and, according to the species, erect and

horizontal sterile branches, male branches, etc. The leaves of all those

branches are more or less different from each other in all the specimens of a

given species. We agree, therefore, to limit our measurements to certain

definite and restricted features, in the same way as we do when we measure

the properties of inorganic objects. We select the fertile stem, and exclude

all the other parts of the plant. The fertile stems may be considered as

comparable in all the specimens and all the species.

When we measure, for instance, the length of all the successive leaves of

such a stem from the base to the summit, we see that the character length

increases up to a maximum and then diminishes (see Tabic I.).

Tablb T.

Mnium punctatum, Hedw. : a fertile stem with JO leaves : length of the

successive leaves in mm.

Leaves: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. (i. 7. 8. <). 10.

Length.... 0-97 LSI 2-41' 415 637 0-44 718 7-12 6-89 2'46

Here we have a first simple example of gradation. GRADATION IS THE

VARIATION OF A GIVEN PROPERTY ALONG A GIVEN AXIS. Ill this case

the a.vis of gradation or line of gradation is the longitudinal axis of the

stem which bears the measured leaves. We know that those leaves have

been developed successively in acropetal order; therefore the whole system

of ten leaves represents a period of growth, and at the same time a period oj

gradation of the character under consideration.

Bv means of the figures in Table I. we may construct the Gradation

Curve of one specimen (specimen curve), in which the axis is represented by

a horizonlal line, the length of the successive leaves being represented

by equidistant vertical ordinates (fig. ]). A specimen curve is merely a

graphic representation of facts, without any calculation.
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Fig. 1.

—

Mnium punctatum. Gradation Curve of the length of the leaves of one fertile

stem, o, Base of the stem ; .r, Summit of the stem ; 1, 2, ... 10, successive leaves.

Scale in mm. See the figures in Table I.

At first sight a gradation curve * recalls by its ascending-descending

form a variation curve properly so-called ; it is. however, something quite

different. In the ordinary (individual) variation, the differences between

the individuals depend on chance. A variation curve properly so-called

represents the distribution of tl e observed values ol a given property among

* Percy Groom, "Longitudinal Symmetry in Phanerogamia," Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.

London, ser. B, vol. cc. (11)08) pp. 67-116, with numerous figures.

Percy Groom measured the length of the successive internodes of the stem in a number

ofPhanerogams (Rhinanthus, Chenopodiaceae, Boraginacese, Solanacese, LysimacMa, Scrophu-

laria, Ampeloptis, etc.). In his paper one finds numerous internode-curves which represent

the variation of the length of the internodes along the axis, in the same way as our tig. 1

represents the variation of the length of the leaves. By the study of what I call Gradation,

Percy Groom was brought to interesting morphological conclusions—among others, " that

the alternate-leaved Chenopodiacea have a phyllotaxis transitional between alternate and

opposite, and that, opposite phyllotaxis is primitive in thisfamily ," (Loe. cit. p. 65.)

From this example one sees that the study of gradation may render good service in

a field of research quite different from the subject of the present paper on Mosses.
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a certain number of comparable individuals. The form of such a curve is

governed by the laws of chance (Quetelet, Galton).

The Gradation (variation along an axis) does not depend on chance, but

on a certain cause (force or factor) which varies regularly all along the

axis according to a certain law which is quite different from the laws of

chance. In other words, in our example (fig. 1), the length y of a given

leaf / depends on (is a function of) the distance #' between the base of the

leaf I and the origin o of the axis *. Chance has only an influence in

producing slight irregularities of the curve, which are easily discerned when

the curve is drawn. In fig. 1 such irregularities are less conspicuous than

in the majority of the gradation curves (fig. 2).

§ 3. Importance of the longest leaf.—In the fertile stem of all the

species of Mnium the gradation curve of the length of the leaves is in a

certain degree variable, but on the whole similar to the example represented

in fig. 1. The longest leaf of a given fertile stem (corresponding to the

summit of the curve) is therefore comparable with the longest leaf of any

fertile stem of any species of Mnium whatever (see § 12, Remark II.).

§ 4. Simultaneous Gradation ok several characters along the same

axis.—When we measure a second character (for instance, the breadth of

the successive leaves of a fertile stem) we obtain a second gradation curve.

—

Example : The gradation of the character length and the character breadth of

the leaves of a fertile stem of Mnium serratum ; see Table II. and fig. 2.

Table II.

Mnium serratum, Schrad. : a fertile stem with 27 leaves ; length and

breadth of the successive leaves in mm.

Leaves: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

Length 1-66 1-86 2-06 2-] ~> 2-28 2-42 2-44 244

Breadth L06 L09 117 LIT 118 M5

Leaves: 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 16. 16. 17. 18.

Length 2-71 2-64 2-86 3-02 2-95 3-19 3-09 3-24 3-40

Hreadth .... 1-36 1-27 1-35 1-34 1-29 .. 1-46 1-52 1-01

Leaves: 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 26. 26. 27.

Length 8-28 3-55 3'70 3-84 4-68 4-37 471 4-02 3-22

Breadth .... 1-42 L44 1'49 1-46 127 L24 1-07 0-80 0-55

Here the two characters are independent of each other with reference to

their gradation: the maximal length corresponds to leaf 25, the maximal

breadth to leaf 17.

* The relation between the value y and the distance x may be expressed by y= fx. The

nature of/ is hitherto unknown.
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I have studied the gradation of twelve characters of the leaves in ten

species : the figures are given in the description of the species, Part IV.

The general conclusion is that in each species each character has its own

gradation, different from all others. (There is, however, often a certain

analogy between certain gradation curves. See Types of gradation, § 11.)

Fig. 2.

—

Mniuni serratum. Gradation Curves of the length and the breadth of the leaves

of one fertile stem, o, Base of the stem ; x, Summit of the stem : 1, . . . 5, . . . 27,

Successive leaves ; li, Breadth ; L, Length. See the figures in Table II.—In these

curves the fortuitous irregularities produced by chance are more conspicuous than in

fig. 1.

§ 4 a. Period of Gradation.—So long as I was acquainted only with the

gradation of the length, I thought that there was a relation between gradation

and the so-called grand period of growth, the development of the longest leaf

synchronising with the period of greatest velocity of growth. But the fact that

each character lias its own independent gradation and that there is no coincidence

between the highest values of several characters of the same stem, makes it very

difficult to admit such a relation. The suggestion that a connection really exists

between the variation of a character along an axis and the variation of the

velocity of growth along the same axis, can only be accepted when we admit that

each character has its own grand period coinciding with the summit of its

gradation curve. According to this view, we should no longer speak of one

grand period, but of as many grand periods as there are characters.

Percy Groom, discussing the question of a possible connection between the

grand period of growth and the normal curve of a main axis of a herb (gradation

of the length of the internodes) has pointed out that : "What Sachs describes as the

grand period of growth of a cell involves merely a kinetic conception deeding exclu-

sively with the velocity or rate of growth of a cell. The proposition in question ....

does not define or treat of the duration of growth or the ultimate dimensions attained
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by a cell. . . . The length attained by an inlernode, on the other hand, depends upon

several factors : the original length of the iuternode, the mean velocity and duration

of its growth." (Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. ser. B, vol. cc. (1908) p. 96.)

The question is a very complicated one (see Percy Groom, /. c. pp. 96-101).

We do not need to discuss it further in the present paper. In any case, we may
consider all the leaves which helong to one gradation curve as representing one

continuous (uninterrupted) period of growth (period of gradation), abstaining from

any reference to a, possible connection between the form of the gradation curve

and the variation of the velocity ofgrowth during that period.

§ 5. Leading character.—When wo want to study the gradation of.

several characters along the same axis, at first eacli character must be

studied separately. But, in order to obtain a general view of the whole, we

may take one of the characters as a standard or leading character, all the

others being referred to the standard. The choice of the leading character

is, in each peculiar case, arbitrary. As a rule, we may take a conspicuous

character, the gradation of which is distinct. I take in this paper the length

of tin: leaves, tin- curve of which has ordinarily a prominent summit.

§ 5 «. AVe may represent the gradation of a given property in four

different ways, viz., by means of

1°. A curve of one specimen {specimen curve) : this is merely an

empiric representation of facts. See §§ 2 & 4.

2°. An interval curve of one specimen {specimen interval curve .

See § 6.

3°. A mean interval curve of several specimens. See § 7.

4°. The curves 1", 2°, and 3° may be brought into the form of percentage

curves. See § cS.

§ G. Interval curve of one SPECIMEN.— In this paper I limit myself to

that part of the stem which extends from the lowest leaf to the longest one.

As the number of leases is very variable, even within the limits of one species *

(which makes comparisons difficult), I divide tin- pail of the stem into

Id equal intervals : having measured the value of a given character of all

the leaves, I calculate the mean value of the character in each interval. The
figures of each interval thus become comparable with the figures of the same

interval in all the specimens and species. Moreover, as the leaves are

brought together info groups, the small irregularities produced by chance

disappear to some extent, especially when the leaves are numerous.

Example : 1 take the length of the leaves of the stem of Mnium serratum,

the figures of which are given in Table II. (fig. 2). From the lowest leaf

to the longest one, the number of leaves is 25. 1 divide this part of the

• Examples.—Fertile stem of Mnium punctatum, 7-19 leaves ; fertile stem of M. hornum,

4fi 64 leaves.
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stem first into 1000 grades. The leaf 1 (lowest leaf) is placed at 0°, the

leaf 2 at 12° *, the leaf 6 at 209°, .... the leaf 25 (the longest

one) at 1000°. I divide now the part of the stem under consideration

into ten intervals, viz., interval 1 from 0° to 99°, interval 2 from 100° to

199°, interval 10 from 900° to 1000°. Table III. gives the number of

leaves in each interval.

Table III.

A fertile stem of Mnium serratum, Schrad. : number of leaves in the ten

intervals. Total number = 25. Compare Table II.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Number of leaves .. :! 232282328
I calculate now the mean value of the property length in each interval,

using the figures given in Table II. See Table IV.

Table IV.

Interval curve of one fertile stem of Milium serratum. Mean length of

the leavesf in 10 intervals, in mm.

Intervals: 1. 2. ',',. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Mean length ... . 1-70 210 2-38 2-58 275 3'05 3-17 3'41 3-77 4-59

As the curve in Table IV. represents one specimen (fertile stem), I call it

a specimen interval curve.

§ 7. Mean interval curve.—We may, in a similar way, construct the

mean curve of a given character of a certain number of stems which were

developed under the same conditions of existence. The safest way is to take

stems belonging to the same patch.

Example : I have measured the lengths of all the leaves (114 in number)

of 11 fertile stems of Mnium punctatum collected by Prof. Parker (Llanberis

to Bangor, Wales). Table V. gives the number of leaves of each of them in

each interval (see the method of calculation in §tij. It must be observed

that in several stems the number of leaves is smaller than 10 ; even in such

cases the place of each leaf is calculated by means of the general method

used in § ii.

* 1000: (25-1) = 41-7.

t Leaf I was damaged and could not be measured (see Table II.). Therefore only two

leaves are taken into account in interval 1.
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Table V.

Mnium punetatum, Hedw. : distribution of the leaves of 11 fertile stems

among 10 intervals.

Interval*: 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. 0. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Stem 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2

„ 2 1 . . 1 . . 1 . . 1 .

.

1 1

„ 3 2 1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 2

,,4 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2

„ ,
r
) 2 1 2 1 2 ] 2 1 2 2

„ 6 2 1 1 2 I 1 2 1 ] 2

„ 7 1 1 . . 1 . . 1 1 .

.

1 1

„ 8 1 1 1 1 . . 1 1 1 ] 1

„ 9 1 1 1 1 . . 1 1 1 1 1

„ 10 1 1 . . 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 I

„ 11 1 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 1

each

J
le

Total leaves i„ each

interval

Dividing in each interval the total length of all the leaves by the number

of leaves, we find the mean length in each interval : this gives the mean

interval curve of the whole group. See Table VI.

Table VI.

Mean interval curve of the length of the leaves of 11 fertile steins of

Mnium punetatum.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Mean length, in mm. . . 2-10 2-56 3-53 8-08 469 4-98 5-73 617 6-99 7-19

Id., reduced in
°/o

of the length in \

interval 10 ....

§ 8. Percentage curves.— Comparison between an interval curve of one

specimen and a mean interval curve. A comparison between specimen curves

of two or several stems* is only suitable when the number of leaves is the

same (see § 6) ; as this number is very variable, equality rarely occurs.

Therefore we must have recourse to interval curves (§§ 6 & 7).

Interval curves (sjiecimen as well as mean curves) in which absolute values

are given are all comparable with each other, because they have all the

same number of ordinates. In such curves, however, the absolute values of

the characters under consideration are of secondary importance ; the relative

values of the successive ordinates, indicating the variation along the axis, are

much more important (see also § 14). Therefore we are allowed to bring the

* Belonging to the same species or to different species.
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interval curves to such a form that the absolute values are eliminated, only

the relative values (proportions) being retained. This method enables us to

reduce all the curves to the same scale ; this makes the comparisons much

easier.

In all the interval curves we suppose the mean value of the 10th interval

= 100, and calculate the value of the other intervals in hundreds of the 10th

one. We call such curves percentage interval curves or percentage curves

(°/o curves).

Example : We want to compare a mean interval curve of a group of

specimens with the curve of one of the specimens. In Table VII. we give

the mean curve of the length of the leaves * of eight steins of Mnium homum

(belonging to the same patch) and the individual curve of one of those stems

taken at random, with the corresponding percentage curves.

Table VII.

Mnium homum, Linn.—Length of the leaves : mean curve of eight stems

and one individual curve, with the corresponding percentage curves.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

8 stems : length, in mm. . . 2-00 261 2'90 3-28 3'75 4-23 4-65 624 C'01 6-79

Percentage 30 37 43 48 55 02 69 77 89 100

1 stem: length, in mm. .. 2'05 2'53 281 3-39 4-13 445 4-94 5-64 6'43 M6
Percentage 29 35 39 47 58 62 69 79 90 100

Comparing the percentage curves, we see that the individual curve does not

deviate much from the mean curve. This is an ordinary rule : in the great

majority of the cases the gradation of a given character in a stem follows

more or less approximately the mean curve of the group of stems to which it

belongs. Therefore we may admit that a mean curve is not the result of an

arbitrary method of computation, but that it lias a real significance. A

mean curve represents the most probable (approximately the most frequent)

gradation in a group of stems. The differences between the specimen

curves are very likely produced by chance— in the same way as the ordinary

individual variation.

S 9. PERCENTAGE curves (continued).— Comparison between two species

with reference to the gradation of the same property. Let us compare, for

instance, the mean percentage curve in Table VII. (M. homum) with the

similar curve in Table VI. (J/, punctatum). The difference between both

curves is obvious— too great to be explained by chance. In the intervals

7 8 'J the percentage values are much higher in punctatum than in liornum :

the result is that the summit (interval 10) is distinctly more prominent in

hornum. (Sec also Table IX.)

* 340 leaves distributed among 10 intervals.
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§ 10. Percentage OURVE8 (continued).— Comparison between several cha-

racters of the same species. Table VIII. enables ns to compare the "nidation

of four characters of the leaves of M. hornum by means of their mean
percentage curves (eight specimens belonging to the same patch). The
absolute values are given in the descriptive table of M. hornum.

Table VIII.

Milium hornum, Linn.—Mean percentage curves of the gradation of four

characters. Eight stems (340 leaves). See fig. 3.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 0. 7. 8. 0. 10.

Length 30 37 43 48 56 62 fi!) 77 Si) 100

Breadth 45 53 68 77 94 107 111 L20 121 100

Number of cells at the "1

place of the greatest I 00 07 70 90 103 114 119 121 124 100

breadth I

Breadth of those cells 07 72 78 83 89 94 94 !>4 LOO 100

1 2. 3 4 S

FlO. •",,—The curves represent the figures in Table VIII. L, length of the leaves;

lit, breadth of the leaves
; Nc, number of cells ; lie, breadth of the cells.

We see here (fig. 3) more examples of the independence of the gradation

curves ; the curves L, Be, and Nc are, indeed, quite different.

The curve Bl is interesting. The character Bl (breadth of the leaves) depends

on the whole on two factors : the number of cells (in the transverse direction) and
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their breadth. In the intervals 1-6 the curves Nc (number) and Be (breadth of

the cells) are both ascending; the increase of Bl in those intervals depends on

the two mentioned factors. In the intervals 6-9, the increase of Be being less

rapid, the influence of this factor on the increase of Bl becomes smaller and this

increase depends almost exclusively on Nc. In the intervals 9-10 Be is invariable
;

therefore the variation (negative increase) of Bl depends merely on the variation

of Xc.

The relations between Bl and the factors lie and Xc are thus variable all along

the axis. Moreover, those relations are not the same in all the species. If we try

to studythose relations by taking a number of leaves at random, we may be brought

to contradictory results, and general conclusions drawn from such fragmentary

observations may be rather illusory. It is merely by the study of the gradation

curves in a sufficient number of species that we may hope to discover general rides

governing the relations between the dimensions of an organ, the number of its

constituent cells, and their dimensions*.

We see from this example that the knowledge of the gradation may have a

certain importance for the solution of certain physiological, and morphological

problems—apart from its significance for the study of species and their variation.

§ 11. Types of Gradation.—The gradation curves of twelve characters of

the leaves of the fertile stem in ten species of Mnium may be brought roughly

under five types :

—

Type I. : The character under consideration increases from the lowest leaf

to the longest one, and decreases beyond this. This is, of course, the case

with the length of the leaves (leading property) in all the species, and also in

some other cases {examples : figs. 1 & 2 ; L and Be in fig. 3 ; Mn. rostratum

and subglobosum in Table IX.).

Type II. : The character, increasing from the lowest leaf, readies its

maximum (summit of the curve) below the longest leaf, the position of the

maximum being very variable. See, for instance Nc and Bl in fig. 3. More

examples are given in Table IX.; in this table the summit of the curve of

the same character (breadth of the leaves at their base) lias a different position

according to the species. Two species have their summit in interval 10:

these belong thus to Type I. The eight other species (hornum is doubtful)

belong to Type II., the summit being situated below the longest leaf.

A comparison between the curves in Table IX. is the occasion of some interesting

remarks. We see, for instance, that in two species (rostratiim, subglobosum)

the longest leaves have the broadest base, but in four other species (affine, cuspi-

datum, undulatum, punclatznn) the longest leaves have the narrowest base. In

subglobosum the shortest leaves (intervals 1, 2) are much narrower at their base

than tiie longer ones (intervals 9, 10) ; in punctatum we see rather the inverse.

This is interesting, because these two species resemble each other in many other

characters.

* See Percy Groom, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, ser. B, vol. cc. (1908) pp. 90-98.
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Table IX.

Mean percentage curves of the breadth of the leaves at their base in ton species

of Milium. The absolute values (in mm.) are given in the descriptive

tables of the species. Each species is represented by one patch.

Intervals: 1.

affine 117

cuspidatum 107

hornum 59

orthorrhyncJium .... 79

undulatum 105

rostratum 05

spinosum 90

punctatum 103

tubijlobomm 72

serralum 91

Type TTI. : In some curves the increase is rapid in the first intervals ; when

a certain value is reached it remains constant or almost constant in the next

intervals, the curve assuming the form of a horizontal line.— Examples :

The number of cells at the place of the greatest breadth of the loaves in

M. undulatum (almost constant in intervals 4-10) and also .)f. spinosum

(intervals 4-8). See Table X., in which the curve of a third species is given

for comparison.

Table X.

Mean interval curves of tho number of colls of the leaves at the place of the

greatest breadth in three species of Mnium. Absolute values.

2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

126 139 131 124 127 119 104 97 100

127 132 133 132 127 126 116 100 100

67 73 81 87 90 92 96 101 100

84 92 96 104 122 124 118 105 100

110 128 145 143 135 1 84 122 114 100

70 68 78 70 71 77 78 90 100

106 127 122 122 113 106 103 100 100

111 114 113 114 109 112 110 105 100

83 94 94 89 95 88 92 98 100

97 98 103 108 114 115 110 100 100

Intervals

:

1. g 3. 4. 5. 0. 7. 8. 9. M
68 71 76 91 92 89 91 90 89 89

40 59

32

84

37

91

40

91

46

90

53

88

00

88

60

87

52

82

orthorrhynchwn .... 42

Type IV. : In some specimens and in some species a character lias the

value (does not exist) in the first intervals.

—

Example : In tho great

majority of the specimens of Mnium hornum the teeth at the margin of the

leaves and on the vein (at the back of the leaf) do not exist in the lowest

leaves. See Table XI.

Table XT.

Mnium hornum.—Gradation of the number of teeth (1) at the margin of the

leaves and (2) on the nerve. One stem ; interval curves.

Intervals : 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Teeth: margin 1 14 32 42 50 53 59 65

„ nerve 02 1 3 5 7 7 10
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Type V. : Sometimes a character readies its maximum in the leaves which

are above the longest leaf.

—

Example : In Mn. punctatum the nerve is short

and never reaches the summit of the leaf in the three first intervals ; in

intervals 4-10 it grows longer, more and more approaching the summit and

often (not always) reaching this. In the second leaf above the longest leaf,

and further upwards, the nerve readies the summit in all the specimens

I have observed.

Remark : The classification of the characters in five groups with reference

to their gradation is an artificial one, as all possible transitions between the

types are found to exist. A common feature of all the gradation curves is

their ascending-descending form. All the observed differences may be

brought under two principles :— 1°, the variation of the position of the

summit ;
"2°, the variation of the rapidity of increase (or decrease) along the

axis. In other words, the differences between the curves are quantitative *.

§ 12.—From the examples given in the preceding paragraphs, we may

conclude that the gradation of a particular series of measurements is a

character in itself, independent of the absolute value of the feature under

consideration. The gradation of a given character is more or less variable

among the specimens of the same species (see §8) and often very different

from one species to another (see Table IX.). The gradation curve may be

modified by the conditions of existence—we know at least one good example

of such a modification f.

The principle of gradation rules greatly in the morphology of plants, and

also in a certain degree the structure of animals (see § 23, note*, p. 33).

A full discussion of this subject would go far beyond the limits of this

paper. Therefore 1 want to close this part with five final remarks.

REMARK I. : The knowledge of the gradation of a certain number of

characters enables us to make clear the variation of the leaves of the same

stem.

—

Examples : In fig. 2 a given leaf (for instance, 25) is quite different

from another given leaf (for instance, 17) with reference to the measurements

of length and breadth. As each character has its own independent curve (see

figs. 2 & 3), and as much diversity exists among the curves, the result is a

practically unlimited number of combinations J, the characters of each leaf

depending on its position §. This form of variation seems to be of the same

kind as the individual variation, but it is something quite different (see §2).

* We may suppose that in the relation y—f-v (see note, § 2, p. 8) certain variable factors

intervene, the knowledge of which would perhaps enable us to explain the observed

differences.

t The gradation of the number of marginal florets in Chrysanthemum carinalum, Schousb.

| In Table II. the figures in each vertical column give the combination of the cor-

responding leaf.

§ This is also the case with branches, buds, flowers, fruits, trichomas, hydathodes, etc.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XL1V. C
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Individual variation depends on chance, but the variation of the twenty-seven
leaves in fig. 2 is independent of it*.

The two forms of variability are often confounded, and the fruit of many
laborious researches has been spoiled by that confusion.

Let us suppose that we want to study the variation of the length of the

leaves of the fertile stem of M. hornum (or any other species). If we
collect and measuie a certain number of leaves taken at random from a

certain number of stems, and if we construct a variation curve by means of

the collected figures, we bring together material which is not homogeneous.
The variation depends here on two causes

—

chance and gradation,—the

effects of which are not governed by the same laws. If we start from the

idea that variation, in this and all similar cases, is merely governed by the

law of chance, the calculation of a mean value and other more complicated

computations will give artificial results.

As this question is important, I may be allowed to give one more example.
In Table XII. one finds the mean interval curves of four characters of the

leaves of Milium orthorrhynchum.

Table XII.

Mnium orthorrhynchum, Bruch, Schimp. & Guemb.—Mean interval curves of

four characters of the leaves of the fertile stem.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Length (mm.) 076 0-99 1-23 1-41 1-59 2-06 2-34 291 3-19 3-90

Breadth (mm.) 0-36 0'42 0'50 0'56 0-66 0-84 0-93 093 83 0'64

„ of the cells (/*) .. 11 II 12 12 13 14 14 14 14 13
Marginal teeth (uumber) . . 1 2 5 7 10 16 21 26 26 29

Although only four characters are taken into account in this example, the

enormous differences existing between the leaves of the ten intervals are

obvious (compare, for instance, the combination of figures in the vertical

column 3 with the combination in column 8, etc.). The knowledge of the

gradation curves is our leading clue among this disconcerting variation,

which does not depend on chance.

Remark II. : The principle of gradation enables us to answer the question

which leaf of a given specimen is comparable with a given leaf of another

specimen : the leaves which are situated at the same degree of the

gradation axis f are comparable.

—

Example: In a stem with 15 leaves

(from the lowest leaf to the longest one) the 8th leaf (numbered from
below) is at 500° (see the method of computation in § 6) ; in a stem with

33 leaves the 17th leaf is also at 500°, and is thus comparable with the
8th leal' in the first stem. In the same way, the longest leaves of all

the steins are comparable, as they are all at 1000° (see § 3).

* We leave out of account tl.e fortuitous irregularities of the curves (see § 2i.

t In other words, the leaves which have the same value .r (see § 2).
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Unfortunately, apart from the longest leaf, this exact method is only
applicable in exceptional cases. In a stem with 38 leaves, for instance,

we do not find any leaf at ")00°, and there is thus no leaf strictly comparable
with the two former ones. A similar difficulty very often occurs.

Therefore, if we want to study the individual variation and to construct a

variation cm-re properly so-called, we must content ourselves with collecting

and measuring the leaves which belong to the same interval in each stem.

In this way the variation produced by gradation is eliminated, and we may
consider the obtained variation curve as being governed only by the laws of

chance. The easiest method is to limit ourselves to the 10th interval. This

method is not quite accurate, because the leaves which belong to the same
interval are not, exactly at the same degree : but it is approximate enough for

our purpose, which is the description of species and the identification of

specimens. If we wanted to be more accurate for any other purpose, we
should take in each stem the longest leaf only.

Remark III.: It is obvious that certain relations exist between the

characters of a given leaf and those of all other leaves.

—

Example : In

Table XII. the leaves in intervals 5 and 10 have almost exactly the same
breadth. Starting from this equality, we find that

In interval 10

:

Length =8"96 mm. ; breadth of the cells =13 ^ ; number of marginal teeth =29.

In interval o:

Length =1-59 mm.; breadth of the cells =13/*; number of marginal teeth =10.

The proportions interval 5: interval 10 are

Breadth 0-<i.J:0'64 = 102: 100

Length 1-59 : 3-96 = 40:100
Breadth of cells 13:13 = 100:100
Number of teetli 10:29 = 34:100

Numerous comparisons of the same kind are possible : the results seem to

be capricious to such a degree that one would think that any attempt to dis-

cover any rule whatever would be vain. All similar relations between the

leaves of a given stem depend, however, on the gradation of the characters

under consideration.

If we want to study the correlation between the leaves of several stems of

the same species, we must compare leaves which belong to the same interval

(in preference the 10th) or the longest leaf in all the stems, in order to

eliminate the influence of gradation. The same method enables us to study

the correlation between the characters of distinct species.

Tables such as Tables II., VIII., XI., XII. , and the specific tables B which
are given in Part IV., are, in a certain sense, correlation tables. Without
taking into account the principle of gradation, it is hardly possible to make

c 2
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clear correlation in the Vegetable Kingdom. The limits of this paper do

not allow a further discussion of this subject.

Remark LV. : Gradation may produce, within the limits of one specimen,

a segregation (disjunction) of characters, which recalls the segregation

occurring in Mendelian hybrids.

—

Example : Adopting the well-known

presence-absence principle with reference to the visible properties, we

consider three properties of the leaves of Mnium horn um :
—

(a) In some leaves the vein reaches the summit of the leaf: we call

this character S. Jn other leaves of tbe same stem it does not

reach the summit (absence of the character) : we call this s.

(b) Some leaves have marginal teeth: we Ciill this character B. The

absence of teeth, which is observed in other leaves of the same stem,

is called b.

(c) The presence of teeth on the nerve at the back of tbe leaf is called N.

In some leaves of the same stem those teeth are absent; their

absence is called n.

Table XI II. gives tbe gradation of the three properties in one stem taken

at random, only with reference to presence-absence. (Sec also Table XT.)

Table XIII.

Milium hornum, Linn.—Presence-absence table of tbree characters in the

leaves of one stem. Interval table.

Intervals: 1. ± '>. 4. 5. (J. 7. 8. !). 10.

S-«, . . ; » s s s a s s s S S

B-i h I, B I! IS B B 1! I'. B

N-w n n » N X N N N N N

Let as suppose now that a species SBN (in all tbe leaves: midrib reaching

the summit, teeth at the margin, teeth on tbe nerve) is crossed with a

species sbn (nerve ceasing below tbe summit : margin and nerve without

teeth). If tbe transmission of the properties happens regularly according

to the Lair of Mendel, the plants F2 (second hybrid generation) are of eight

different kinds, viz. :

SBN, SBn, Sbn, sbn.

S5N, ,s-15»,

»BN, »6N,

Of those eight combinations, four occur among tbe leaves of tbe stem in

Table XI I L, viz. :

In intervals 1-2 sh>/.

,, interval 8 elln.

,, intervals 4-8 »BN.

9-10 SBN.
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It may he pointed out that it is impossible to find the explanation of those

facts in the ordinary hypotheses of the Mendelian theory—such as the

principle of segregation of the zygotes, the dominant-regressive principle,

the hypothesis of the hereditary factors, and the presence-absence theory

with reference to these factors,—because all the leaves in Table XIII. belong

to one stem. Here the base of the explanation is found in a quite different

principle

—

gradation. This calls for reflection *.

liEMAKK V. : AVe have seen (§ 12) that the gradation of a given character

is a character in itself. It would be interesting to observe the transmission

of a gradation curve in hybridization. We see, for instance, in Table IX.

(p. 16) that in M. rostratum the gradation curve of the breadth of the leaves

at their base has its summit in interval JO ; the summit of the corresponding

curve of M. spinosum is found in interval '.). What would be the form of

the curve in the hybrids between the two species?

Hybridization of Mosses seems to be impracticable ; hut it is certainly

possible to rind among the Phanerogams two species different from each

other by the form of the gradation curve of a given character and suitable

for experiment.

PAKT II.

Individual Variation.

The Use of Figures for the Description of Species and the Identification

oj Specimens.

§ 13. Individual variation.—Let us suppose that we have measured

a given character of the longest leaf of a certain number of specimens

(fertile stems) belonging to a given species of Mnium—for instance, the

length of the longest leaf of eight stems of M. spinosum. In this example

the figures were (in mm.) :

O-oo 0-68 7-23 7-53 7-(>4 7'64 7-68 8-10

As all the measured leaves are exactly comparable (see § 12, Remark II.),

the influence of gradation is eliminated. Here the variation is governed by

the laws of chance ; it is individual variation. What answer will be given

when we are asked which value is characteristic for the species ?

Here we meet the first difficulty mentioned in § 1.

§ 14. Mean value.—According to the classic method, we might calculate

the mean value (in the above example, 7 -38 mm.) and take this as a cha-

racteristic one. But the significance of a mean value, and especially its

* See on the general importance of gradation, § 12, p. 17, second paragraph.
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biological significance, is something very variable and therefore rather

vague.

When we want to construct, for instance, a mean interval curve o£ a

certain character of a group of specimens (see § 7), we need to find the

relative value of the ten ordinates. As the variation of the character within

the limits of a given interval depends (almost entirely) on chance, the mean

value in an interval a is approximately the most probable (the most frequent)

value of the character in the middle of a. Taking the mean values of the

ten intervals, we eliminate as much as possible the influence of chance ;

the differences between the ten figures depend (almost entirely) on the

influence of gradation. The construction of a mean interval curve (in

which the ten mean values are used) is thus justified ; such a curve gives

as, by the relative values of its ordinates, an adequate representation of the

variation of the character along the axis. But the absolute values of the

mean values (ordinates) are of secondary importance, because those absolute

values vary from one patch to another. (See the construction of percentage

interval curves, in which the absolute values are eliminated, § 8.)

We see from this example that, when we want to use mean values, their

real significance ought to be exactly defined in each peculiar case.

What is, for instance, the significance of the mean length 7'38 mm.,

calculated by means of the eight figures in § 13 ? As the variation of these

eight figures depends merely on chance, the calculation of a mean value is

justified from a mathematical standpoint. But its significance is limited to

the patch to which the eight stems belong; similar values may be useful

for the comparison of several patches with each other *, but they are not

characteristic for the species.

It is, in fact, IMPOSSIBLE to establish the mean value of a variable character

of a species. In the above example (M. spinosum, § 13) the mean length of

the leaves was calculated by means of specimens belonging to one patch.

But when we collect several patches of the same species in different localities,

each patch gives a different mean value ; when we bring these values together

and try to calculate in that way the mean value of the species, the result is,

of course, an artificial one and will be modified again ami again by each

new observation.

Moreover, even if we succeeded in establishing a specific mean value t, this

would give us little help, if any help at all, for the identification of a given

specimen.

—

Example : We have found for the length of the longest leaf of

Mnium spinosum the value 7"!58
; in a similar way we found for Milium

cuspidatum the value 4*63 mm. Let us suppose that those values were really

* For instance, with reference to the influence of different conditions of existence,

t For instance, by cultivating the species under certain conditions of existence defined

by convention—a method which is practicable only in exceptional cases.
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specific. As the character under consideration is variable in each species,

it is impossible to say to which of the two belongs a stem, the longest
leaf of which has a length intermediate between the two figures; and if the

individual figure of the unknown stem is, for instance, 4 mm. or 8 mm., we
can give no more than a guess at its identity.

§ 15. Maximal and Minimal values.— Jn a series of measurements
representing the individual variation of a given property of a species, the
maximal value and (with certain restrictions) the minimal value have a
more definite biological significance than the mean value. Moreover,
it is possible to find these two limits, once for all, by a sufficient number of

observations. Therefore the maximal and minimal values are the
CHARACTERISTIC CONSTANTS OF THE SPECIES.

Adopting this view, I deviate from the classical principle of the mean
value introduced in biometrical science by Quetelet (1846). This principle,

borrowed from the theory of errors, is quite justified from a mathematical

standpoint, and may do good service in certain cases (see § 14) ; but from a

biological point of view a mean value is very often deceptive.

There are serious physiological reasons for considering the minimal and
maximal limits as CONSTANTS and for ascribing to them a definite biological

and mathematical significance. I hope to expound this subject more
completely in another publication *.

§ 16. Practical use of the limit values.—In the present paper I want
to content myself by pointing out the practical importance of the minimal
and maximal values for the description of species and the identification of

specimens.

We take, as first example, (he length of the leaves of the tenth interval

of the fertile stem of two species, Milium cuspidatum and M. hornum. The
measurement of a certain number of specimens, belonging to patches collected

in several localities, has given the following limits :

—

cuspidatum. ... 3'73 mm. 7'44 mm.
hornum 5'17 „ 8'OG „

In this case the variation is transgressive : in other words, the two series

(variation curves) overlap each other.

Let us suppose that we want to identify a specimen x, and that we are

hesitating between the two mentioned species. The length of the longest

leaf of x is 5"33 mm.
;

this figure being between the minimum of hornum
and the maximum of cuspidatum, it is impossible to make a choice. As the

examples of transgressive variability are very numerous, a similar difficulty

* I beg the reader of the present paper to accept as a postulate that the maximal value

and (with certain restrictions) the minimal value are specific constants.
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occurs again and again, and it seems to be insuperable. There are, however,

three methods to surmount it.

The first method consists in trying a second character of the same

specimen x : for instance, the breadth of the longest leaf, which is in our

example 1*93 mm. On the other hand, the limits of the breadth are in the

two species :

M. cuspidatum 1*29 mm. J!"20 mm.
M. hornum 0-04 „ 1"46 „

Although the two specific curves are again overlapping each other,

hesitation is no longer possible : x is cuspidatum.

In the above example, two measurements allow us to identify x *.

According to my experience with Carabus and Mnium, this happens more

frequently than one would think. It is, of course, often necessary to

measure more than two characters of a specimen, especially when we
want to make a choice between numerous species.

The SECOND METHOD is applicable when we have at our disposal two or

more specimens which belong with certainty to the same species. This is the

ordinary case with Mosses, as several stems of the same species are to be

found in one patch |.

—

Example : In a patch x, the breadth of the longest

leaf of four fertile stems was measured ; the figures were

149 mm. l'ISmm. 0'95 mm. 0*67 mm.

Comparing the specific limits given above, we see that the first figure

(I'll)) is doubtful ; it points to hornum, but the difference between I'll)

and the minimum of cuspidatum is too small to give a decision. The second

figure (1"15) is also doubtful, but the two figures together make it probable

that the patch x is hornum. The third and the fourth figures (0*95 and
0*67) are decisive in favour of hornum ; the four stems (and the whole

patch ./) belong thus to this species.

The principle of the second method is that, in a series of specimens which
certainly belong to the same species, the identification of all the specimens

is possible if one of them gives a decisive figure—even if the figures of all

others are not decisive.

The third method is applicable if one specimen affords opportunity of

measuring a given character two or several times.

In the above example of application of the first method we limited ourselves

to the measurements of the longest leaf of the fertile stem .< which we wanted
to identify ; but we may go further, and take all the leaves of the tenth

interval of x (§ 12, Remark II.). The number of those leaves depends, of

course, on the total number of leaves of the stem, as one sees in Table XIII. A.

* If we had taken at first the breadth, une figure would have been sufficient.

t It is, of course, necessary to ascertain that the patch is homogeneous.
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Application of the third method is possible when the total number of leaves

is greater than ten.

Table XIII. A.

Number of leaves in the tenth interval. (See the method of

calculation in § 6.)

Total number of leaves

(from the lowest leaf Number of leaves

to the longest one). in the tenth interval.

Less than ] 1 1

11-20 2

21-80 3

81-40 4

41-50 5

etc. etc.

Example : The breadth of the leaves in the tenth interval is variable

—

In Mnium orthoi'i-hi/nehum between 030 and 1'03 mm.

In Mnium serratum „ 0'59 „ 1
-31 ,,

We want to discover to which of the two species belongs a stem x.

The number of leaves is 19; in the tenth interval we find thus two leaves.

The figures of those leaves are :

Breadth : longest leaf 1'02 mm.

,, leaf below the lougest one 12b' „

The figure of the longest leaf is dubious, but the second figure (l"2o) is

decisive : x belongs to the species serratum*.

§ 17. Practical use ok the limit values (continued).—I give in

Part V. a certain number of tables of identification, in which are found

the lowest and the highest value of the fourteen measured characters

for the ten species of Mnium I have studied. The figures were obtained

for each species by the measurement of specimens from as many localities

as possible.

Let us try to identify a specimen x belonging to one of the ten mentioned

species.

* It is possible to apply the third method to the identification of animals— for instance,

of Beetles. A considerable difference may exist between the right and the left side of one

specimen with reference to certain characters ; it may happen that a certain ligure is

dubious at one side, the corresponding figure at the other side of the same specimen being

decisive.
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FlBST method : Identification of one fertile stem x. The figures are :

1". Longest leaf: (a) length 4-66 mm.

„ „ (b) breadth 178 „

„ „ (c) breadth at the base 0-82 „

,. „ ((/) breadth of the cells at the place of the

greatest breadth 19 ji.

,. „ (e) number of cells at the place of the greatest

breadth 88

„ „ (/) breadth of the border at the place of the

greatest breadth 37 fi.

,, „ (</) number of cells of the border at the place

of the greatest breadth 6

„ „ (h) number of marginal teeth 41

,, „ ($') number of double teeth at the margin ....

,, ,, (j) teeth on the nerve at the back of the

leaf

i the nerve reaches

„ „ (k) length of the nerve * I the summit
'

of the leaf.

„ „ (I) tooth at the summit of the leaf exists.

i"
1

. Number of leaves 24

3°. Number of fruits 1

The order in which the tables may be used is arbitrary. We begin with

Table XXV. (length) : the minimum table excludes undulatum and probably

afinc and hormtm ; the maximum table does not exclude any species.

Table XXVI. (breadth) : the minimum table excludes subglobosum, punr-

tutum, and probably ajfine ; the maximum table excludes orihorrhynchum,

probably serration, and perhaps hornum.

Table XXVII. (breadth of the leaves at their base) : no more species are

excluded.

Table XXVIII. (breadth of the cells) : the minimum table excludes suh-

ylobosum and punciatum (both already excluded), and brings confirmation

ol the exclusion of afine ; no more species are excluded by the maximum
table.

Table XXIX. (number of cells) : no species are excluded by the minimum
table

; the maximum table brings confirmation of the exclusion of serratum,

excludes orihorrhynchum (already excluded), and perhaps hornum.

Table XXX. (breadth of the border) : the minimum table excludes

rostratum, spinosum, and also panotation and tnbglobomm (both already

excluded) ; no species are excluded by the maximum table.

Hitherto eight species have been excluded and a ninth species (hornum)

has been excluded three times, although not with certainty. It may be

remarked that we have been prudent in excluding species, allowing a wide

* On the measurement of the character A-

, see § 35.
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margin of error, because the heal specific limits are probably not yet reached

in this FIRST attempt of. construction of minimum and maximum tables *.

We may conclude that the stem x is probably cutpidatum, perhaps

horiuim.

We take now
Table XXXI. (number of cells of the border) : no more species excluded.

Table XXXII. (number of marginal teeth) : no more species excluded.

Table XXXIII. (number of double teeth at the margin) : the exclusion of

hornum is confirmed by the minimum table.

The stem x belongs thus to the species Milium cuspidatum.

One may perhaps think that we ascribe too high a significance to the

figures when we conclude, from rather small differences between the figures

of specimen x and the figures in the tables, that x does not belong to such

or such a species. One must realize, once for all, that each figure in the

tiibles is a LIMIT deduced from a series of measurements, and has thus

a significance quite different from that of a figure given by one specimen

taken at random.

We may, moreover, identify specimen x a second time, taking the tables

in the reverse order and beginning with

Table XXXVIII. (number of fruits) : the minimum table excludes

perhaps spinosum and undulatum ; no species are excluded by the maximum
table.

Table XXXVII. (number of leaves) : the minimum table excludes hornum
;

no species are excluded with certainty by the maximum table.

Table XXXVI. (tooth at the summit of the longest leaf) excludes sub-

fflobosum.

Table XXXV. (length of the nerve) excludes no more species.

Table XXXIV. (teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaf) : the minimum
table excludes hornum (already excluded) and probably spinosum. No species

are excluded by the maximum table.

Table XXXIIT. (number of double teeth at the leaf-margin) excludes

serratum and orthorrhynchurn, brings confirmation of the exclusion of spinosum

and excludes hornum (already excluded). No species are excluded by the

maximum table.

Table XXXII. (number of marginal teeth) : the minimum table confirms

the exclusion of undulatum. The maximum table excludes punctatum, and

also subglobosum and serratum (both previously excluded).

Table XXXI. (number of cells of the border) does not exclude more

species.

* The figures in the tables are approximate enough to demonstrate the use of the

method, but they want to be verified and corrected by more measurements. It may be

remembered that many constants, used by physicists and chemists, were at the beginning-

only approximate. They have been corrected later on—often at the cost of long labour.
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Table XXX. (breadth of the border) : the minimum table excludes

rostratum, perhaps ajjine (and also subylobosum, spinosum, and punctatum

previously excluded).

Eight species are already excluded. The stem x is thus prohaby cuspi-

datum, perhaps affine.

Table XXIX. (number of cells) does not give an answer.

Table XXVIII. (breadth of the cells) : here the minimum table is decisive,

affine is excluded.

The stem x belongs thus to the species Mil cuspidatum : the first identi-

fication is confirmed (continued § 19).

§ 18. The quantitative description of one individual (beutil-

LONAGe) : its value for descriptive botany and zoology.—The description ol one

individual of Milium cuspidatum given in § 17 * may be compared with the

well-known bertillonage, which is the quantitative description of a person.

A bertillonage is a combination of figures obtained by the measurement

of a certain number of characters of a person /<. As a given combination

practically never occurs a second time, it is characteristic of the person n ; it

enables us to differentiate u from any other human individual whatever, and

thus to identify it.

In a similar way the quantitative description of uu animal or a vegetable

specimen enables us:— 1", to discover the species to which it belongs (by

means of maximum and minimum tables) ; 2°, to differentiate it from any

other living individual of the same species or of any species whatever.

I think it would be very useful to add to the description of a new species

the quantitative description of a few or at least of one specimen f. By
means of the exact information given in such a description we would be

enabled to identify later on the described species, even if the type is

lost.

In innumerable cases it is possible to make a sufficient number of measure-

ments without disturbing the specimens. I succeeded in measuring 38

characters of thousands of specimens of Carabus mounted on needles (more

than 25U,0()0 measurements) practically without spoiling them, except in the

early days when 1 had not yet had enough practice in the work J. In

the case of the Mosses and other minute objects (small insects, Crustacea,

flowers, etc.) one is compelled to dissect the specimens, but in case of need

* To this description the gradation curves of the characters a-l might have been added,

but this was useless for our purpose.

t Measuring as many characters as possible.

% If one wants to measure precious specimens (specimens of certain species .of Carabus

have a value of 10 shillings each and even more ) it is advisable to practise at tirst by

measuring similar, but valueless objects.
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it is possible to keep the measured parts in permanent microscopical

preparations, glass tubes, etc.

§ 19. (Continued from § 17.) Practical use of the limit values.—
Now we want to make a trial of the second method of identification by

means of limit tables (see § 16). We take a fertile stem a belonging to a

patch x. We measure merely three characters. The figures are :

—

Length of the longest leaf 6'15 mm.
Breadth „ „ „ 1-15 „

„ „ ,, „ sit its base 0"75 ,.

We begin with Table XXV. (length) : the minimum table excludes no

species with certainty, the maximum table excludes serratum and perhaps

orihorrhynchum.

Table XXVI. (breadth) : the minimum table excludes affine, punctatum,

subglobosum, and perhaps rostratum and undulatum; the maximum table does

not exclude any species.

Table XXVII. (breadth at the base) : the minimum table excludes perhaps

undulatum ; the maximum table excludes perhaps orthorrhynchum.

By means of three measurements of stem a we were enabled to exclude

four species :

—

serratum, affine, punctatum, subglobosum, and perhaps three

more species : rostratum, orthorrhynchum, and undulatum.

We now take a second stem b of the same patch x ; the figures are :

—

Length of the longest leaf fl-92 mm.
Breadth ,, „ „ 07 „

„ ,, „ „ at its base 0'75 „

Table XXV. (length) : no species are excluded by the minimum table,

the maximum table excludes serratum (previously excluded) and confirms

the exclusion of orthorrhynchum.

Table XXVI. (breadth) : the minimum table excludes cuspidatum, spinosum,

affine (already excluded), imnctatum (id. id.), subglobosum (id. id.), and

confirms the exclusion of rostratum and undulatum.

Nine species being excluded, it becomes useless to go further: the patch x

belongs to the species Malum hornum *.

Example of the use of limit tables according to the third method of

identification: we take one stem x with 13 leaves and measure four properties

of the 5 leaves which belong to the 10th interval (see Table XIII. A). The

figures are given in Table XI V.

* It may be remarked that in this example it was possible to identify the patch x by

measuring merely three properties of two leaves belonging to two stems, without taking into

account any of the characters used in the classical books for the identification of Mnium

hornum.
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Table XIV.

Milium hornum, Linn.—One stem with 4.'5 leaves.

Characters. Particulars of the leaves in the 10th interval.

Breadth, leaves 1 -;j
1 1 -24 ] -gg 087 115

base leaves 071 075 076 0-66 07.")

Marginal teeth 58 52 58 46 60
Teeth nerve 7 9 9 q

Table XXVI. (breadth), minimum : by means of the lowest, figure of x in

Table XIV. (0*87) we exclude spinosum, undulatum, rostratum, a/fine, punc-
tatum, and subglobosum. Using the maximum table, we exclude orthorrhyn-
rhum by means of the highest figure of x (1*38).

Table XXXII. (marginal teeth), minimum : bv means of the lowest value
of x (46) we exclude undulatum, previously excluded. The maximum table

enables us to exclude by means of the highest value of x (60) : punctatum,
subglobosum, and orthorrhynchum (previously excluded), and also serratum.

The stem x thus belongs to hornum or cuspidatum.

Table XXXIV. (teeth on the nerve) : cuspidatum is excluded bv the
maximum table. The stem x thus belongs to the species Milium hornum.

§ 20. Remarks ont the cse of nttmbebs for the idextification of
SPECIMENS.—For the identification of specimens we have three methods at
our disposal, each of them allowing verification of the result given bv the
others.

Each of the three methods affords a rather wide range of possibilities.

Applying the first method (with one leaf of owe stem, see § 17) we may
very often use the limit-tables in two ways, starting from the first or from
the last table: this allows verification (see the example in § 17). .Moreover,
it is possible to measure a greater number of properties, for instance (taking
the Acrocarpic Mosses as an example) : the length of the so-called fruit-stalk,
some properties of the teeth of the peristome, the dimensions of the ripe
spores. A section of a fertile stem {exactly in the transverse direction)
at the insertion of the longest leaf would furnish some more measurable
properties. Of course, the practical value of the method will increase in

proportion as the number of the measured properties becomes greater*.
Using the SECOND METHOD (see § 19) we may take more than two speci-

mens and, in case of need, verify the result as many times as is afforded by
the material at our disposal.

* I have measured 38 characters of Carabut. In this paper I limit myself to 14 characters
of Mnium, because I want to avoid too long a delay in the publication ofa first paper on the
results of the work with which I have been occupied for many years.
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The second and the third method will be useful, especially in those cases in

which it is impossible to measure a great number of characters (for instance,
in many Fungi, Algre, and lower animals).

Finally, the three methods may be used at the same time.

For more than a century innumerable species have been described in

several instances under different names, because the available descriptions
did not allow an exact identification. The result has been an enormous
waste of time and a prejudicial disorder in the synonymy. We are still

going on in the same way, and it is to be feared that in the future more
labour will be wasted and more disorder will arise.

•Would it be too much to hope that the state of things will be improved by
the exact measurement of characters and the construction of limit-tables ?

PART nr.

The Measurement of the Characters of the Leaves in the
Genus Mnium.

§ 21. Exact measurekents. Possible error.—The exact expression by
measurement of the characters of a living being is only possible if each
character is strictly determined. When we want to measure, for instance
the length of the leaves of a certain plant, we must know exactly which
leaves are to be measured, and we must determine the significance which we
ascribe to the word leiiyth and even to the word leaf.

There is something elusive in the variation of animals and plants. This
variation is so great that one might be tempted to content himself with
more or less approximate measurements. This would be a grievous mistake,

by which the use of the quantitative method might be seriously endangered.
As soon as we use the quantitative method we discover how many of our
notions are rather superficial ; and, as we proceed, we become more and
more aware of the necessity of reaching the highest possible degree of
exactitude. Errors are unavoidable, but even the limits of error ou»-ht to be
as much as possible determined.

In order to obtain an estimate of the possible errors, I measure a given
character^? of an object several times; after a few days I repeat the same
measurement with the same object several times. The difference between
the highest and the lowest figure divided by 2 is the possible (positive or

negative) error with reference to the character p.

All the figures given in this paper were verified at least, by a second
measurement.
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It may be recommended to the biologist who wants to apply the quanti-

tative method to exercise himself, by measuring some exactly known

properties of inorganic objects *.

In the present Part I give the definition of all the characters I have

measured, the methods of measurement, and the possible error of the figures

obtained.

N.B.— In all the calculations the decimal 05 has been taken as 1.

(Example : 37*5 is brought into account as 38.)

§ 22. Fertile stem.—I call fertile stem a stem which bears a ripe or

almost ripe fruit, or at least a fruit sufficiently advanced in its development

to make it certain that the leaves, even those which are inserted near the

summit, are adult. Here there is no difficulty.

§ 23. Definition of the word " leaf." Numbkb of leaves.—The lowest

phyllomes of a fertile stem often differ in their Eacies from the true leaves

which are inserted higher up : therefore they are sometimes called settles

(for instance, in M. hortium). As a gradual transition exists between scales

and leaves, it is impossible to find a strict limit between both : therefore I

call them all leaves f.

On the other hand, near the summit of the stem, we find almost always

some phyllomes which constitute a sort of perianth. Sometimes there is a

distinct breach of continuity in the gradation between the upper leaf and the

first phvllome of the perianth, the latter being, for instance, much smaller

than the former : in such cases, no doubt exists about the limit between the

true leaves and the perianth. But ordinarily the gradation between both is

continuous, and we must come to an agreement as to where the limit is to

be made.

Proceeding towards the summit (ami neglecting the lowest leaves) we

find : 1°, a certain number of leaves which belong (according to the species)

to the forms represented in lig. 4, 1, 2, 3 (in / the breadth increases from

the base b to 13, and decreases further to the summit of the leaf ; in 2 the

breadth increases from b to B' and is constant between W and B : in 3 the

breadth is constant between l> and 15) : 2", approaching the summit we very

often find the form 4 (narrowed between // and 1!) ;
'.,", near the summit we

find ordinarily phyllomes, the breadth of which is decreasing continuously

from b to the summit without constriction. I give the name of leaees to the

* For instance : the angles of a crystal, the density of a substance, the boiling-point of

a liquid, etc.

\ The differences and also the transition between scales and leaves find their accurate

expression in the successive figures of the gradation curves (for instance, with reference to

length, breadth, number of teeth, dimensions of the cells, etc.J.
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forms 1, 2, 3, 4, excluding form 3, which I consider as belonging to the
perianth *.

FlS. 4.—1-4, leaves; 5, perianth ; b, base. See text.

In a fertile stem several leaves near the base are usually destroyed. There-
fore the number of leaves given in Table XXXVIL (page 56) includes
merely the leaves which are Mill in existence when the fruit is ripe or half
ripe. This error is unavoidable

; it does not prevent the specific fioures from
being comparable with each other.

The lowest leaves being often concealed among the hairs witli which the
lowest part of the stem is clothed, they are to be searched for under the
simple microscope, the hairs being carefully removed by means of needles.
As this is a rather delicate task, owing to the small dimensions of those
leaves, it may happen that some of them are overlooked. The figures given
in Table XXXVIL are therefore a little below the reality. I estimate the
possible error at 3 for the species with smaller figures (punctatum, etc.) and
at 6 for the species with very numerous leaves (undulatum, etc.).

Some fertile stems show distinctly two successive periods of oradation t :

* It may be allowed to make a momentary excursion into a by-path. The breadth of a
moss-phyllome varies along an axis of gradation, the direction of which is given by the
nerve. The margin of the phvllome is, on each side of it, a curve of the gradation of the
breadth drawn by nature ittelf. Comparing the phyllomes in tig. 4, we see that in leaf 1 the
summit 15 of the curve is situated between the base and the summit of the leaf- in the
leaves 2-3 the breadth is invariable from b to U (or P»' to 15), and decreases further towards
the summit; in phvllome 5 the .summit of the curve corresponds to the base

; in leaf 4 we
find two summits b and ]!.

As the development of a phvllome is basipetal, its successive parts from the summit to the
base have been developed successively, in a similar way as the leaves along the .stem
(although in reverse order). We may thus say thai in the phyllomes 1,2,3, and 5 one
period of gradation exists, and in leaf// two periods are observed.

The variation of the gradation curves in fig. 4 recalls the variation of the curves in
Table IX. (page 16). See § 12, second paragraph.

t This occurs rather frequently in certain species : for instance, Mnium subylobosum and
punctatum. It is the ordinary rule in Cinclidium stygium, Sw.

LINN. JOUliN. I5UTANY, VOL. XLIV. r>
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the first period, including the leaves of the lower part of the stem, is suddenly

interrupted at a certain level, and followed by a second period which begins

with very small leaves and goes on regularly to the summit. The limit

between both periods is distinctly indicated by a breach of continuity in the

gradation of the length of the successive leaves.

When two periods exist, only the second PERIOD (which <

summit of the stem) is taken into account.

it th

§24. PREPARATION ok the leaves.— Herbarium specimens and alcohol

material, having been placed in hot water for a few minutes, may be used as

well as fresh objects. All the leaves are separated from the stem, proceeding

from the base towards the summit, under the simple microscope, by means

of a scalpel. The leaves are placed in their order of succession (their back

upward) on slides, in a very small quantity of water (just enough to prevent

desiccation). They are then covered, the underside of each cover-glass

being moistened with diluted glycerine. If a leaf is brought at once in

(even diluted) glycerine, it may curl up before it is possible 10 place the

cover-glass over it.

& 25. Length of the leaf.—At the base of a leaf separated from the stem

one finds easily a more or less irregular curved line e, corresponding to the

upper limit of the surface of insertion of the

leaf. I take as inferior limit of the leaf the

point /', which is in the centre of the surface

7Z limited by the curve c and the transversal

straight line bb, the latter being the span of

the arch c.

Following the nerve, I measure under the

microscope the length of the leaf from the

extreme summit to ;'. As it is impossible to

use a high power according to the dimen-

sions of the object (I used obj. 3 Leitz), and

as the position of i is not strictly determin-

able, a positive or negative error of 30 fi

(0'03 mm.) is possible.

^- — L.

Fig. 5.—Lower part of a leaf

separated from the stem.

See text, n, nerve.

§ 26. Breadth of the leaf. Place of the greatest breadth.—In

almost all the leaves the place of the greatest breadth is easily found, the

forms represented in tig. 4, 1 and >
h (page 33), being the commonest. In

some leaves the greatest breadth extends over a certain length, l be margins

beinc parallel (fig. 4, 2, 3) : here we agree to take the upper limit of the

parallel portion (indicated by B in fig. 4, 2, 3) as the placo of the greatest,

breadth. Among the lowest leaves a form similar to fig. 4, 5, sometimes
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occurs : here the base is the broadest part of the leaf. I have considered the

breadth of such leaves (which are rare) as immeasurable.

Sometimes the differentiated border of the leaf is recurved (this happens

often in M. hornum). Here I measure first the visible breadth b (with-

out taking the recurved parts into account) ; then the recurved parts are

measured separately and their breadth is added to b.

I estimate the possible + or — error in the measurement of the breadth

at 20 /j. (0-02 mm.).

§ 27. Breadth at the base.—This property is measured in the direction

of a transverse line passing through the point i mentioned in § 25 (see fig. 5,

p. 3-1). If the margin is recurved, I use the method described in § 26. As

the margins at the base of the leaf are often oblique, a small error in the

estimation of the position of i ma}' bring about a sensible error in the

measurement of the character under consideration. Therefore the possible

positive or negative error is proportionally great : I estimate it at 30 /a

(0-03 ).).

§ 28. Number of cells at the place of the greatest breadth.—The

place of the greatest breadth being determined (see § 26), I count the cells

in the transversal direction, separately in the right and the left half of the

leaf. I exclude:— 1°, the nerve ; 2°, the elongated cells of the differentiated

border, except the interior one which is taken into account*. In each half

of the leaf I count the cells four times (proceeding twice from the nerve to

the margin and twice in the reverse sense) and take the mean value of the

four figures. Ordinarily these figures differ from each other by one or two

units. If the differences are greater f, I go on, counting two or four times

more. The sum of the mean values of the two halves is the figure of the

leaf.

I estimate the possible positive or negative error at two cells. This

estimation is rather too high iwhen the cells are not very numerous (see

for instance, the minimal values of aerratum and orthorrhynchum in

Table XXIX.).

§ 29. Breadth of the cells at the place of the greatest breadth.—
As the form and the size of the cells are very variable, even in one leaf, it is

practically impossible to obtain useful information about their dimensions

by measuring them separately. I have tried to surmount this difficulty by

determining the mean dimension o£ the cells in the transverse direction

(in other words, their average breadth) at the place of the greatest breadth of

the leaf.

* If the differentiated border coiisists of one cell (a single row of cells) this is excluded.

t If the figures are, for instance, 22, -23, -26, —2b' (a rather unsatisfactory result).

D2
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Having subtracted the breadth of the nerve and the breadth of the two

differentiated borders (see § 31) from the total breadth of the leaf, 1 divide

the rest by the number of cells (see § 28) : the quotient is the mean breadth

of the cells.

It is very difficult to measure exactly the breadth of the nerve, its lateral

limits being rather indistinct. The error, being divided by the number of

cells, can be neglected.

I estimate the possible positive or negative error in the value of the mean

breadth at 0\5 ju. If the number of cells is small (for instance, 25) the error

may reach 1 fi (maximum) *.

The method here described gives very regular results, and is applicable

(with the necessary changes) to the measurement of cells, fibres, etc., in

numerous objects.

§ '60. Number or cells of the border at the place of the greatest

breadth.—In the 10 species of Mnium which I have studied (and in many

other Mosses) we rind along the margin of the leaves one or several rows

of cells which constitute the so-called border. The border-cells are differ-

entiated from the neighbouring cells of the leaf by two properties :

—

1", they are distinctly elongated, often several times longer than broad,

whilst the neighbouring cells are about isodiametrical ;
2°, their cell-walls

are thickened.

These two characters, however, seem to be to a certain degree independent

of each other, the differentiation being sometimes limited to one of the two.

We find, for instance (often in the lowest leaves), border-cells which are

distinctly elongated, their walls being hardly or not thickened, and othei

border-cells which are hardly longer than broad, but the cell-walls of which

are thickened. I consider as belonging to the border the cells which are

differentiated at least by one of both properties. At the inner limit of

the border we often find cells (fig. 6", e) which are elongated but not

thickened. Such cells are taken into account in counting the cells of the

border.

As the number of border-cells is variable along the margin, I number the

cells three times in each leaf at each side : 1°, at the place of the greatest

breadth ;
2". about 50 to 100 /a (according to the dimension of the leaf)

above this place ; 3°, the same below the mentioned place. 1 take the

highest of the three figures. The two maxima (right and left border) are

* I want to call attention once more to the usefulness of strict conventions. Instead of

saying', Cor instance, "in Mnium sp. 1 lie diameter of the ceils of the leaves is about 20 ,«,''

1 say, " in Mnium sp. at the place of the greatest breadth of the longest leaf of a fertile

stem the mean breadth of the cells varies between 17 and 24 /*,'" and I add the possible

error. One might say that the disconcerting variation of the character under consideration

has been caught and confined between two constants.
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Places immediately below aadded : their sum is the figure of the leaf

tooth are excluded (fig. 6, n).

Example : In fig. 6, I number 3 cells

at a, 4 cells at b, 4 cells at c (in-

cluding e), 2 cells at d. I take the

maximum : 4 cslls.

There is no difficulty if the border

contains one layer of cells (fig. it). If

the border-cells are placed in two (or

more ? ) superposed layers, the cells are

numbered as they are seen in the optical

section : here an error of one cell is

possible, and this may occur in the

same sense at both sides of the leaf.

I estimate the possible positive or

negative error of the figure of the

leaf at 2 cells (1 cell if the cells are

not numerous) *.

§ 31. Breadth of the border.—
This character also is very variable along

the margin. 1 measure the breadth at

three places (same method as for the

number of cells, § 30) and take the

mean value of the three measurements.

The sum of the two mean values (right

and left border of the leaf
J
is the figure

of the leaf. I always exclude the in-

terior border-cell, but I include the

exterior wall of this cell in the measure-

ment.

—

Example (fig. 6) : Measuring

the breadth of the border at a, I take

the two exterior cells, including the

wall between the 2nd and the 3rd cell :

measuring at B I take three cells, excluding e and including the exterior

wall of e ; measuring at d I take the exterior cell and the interior wall of

this. I calculate the mean value of the measurements a, b, c, and add this

to the mean value of the other side of the leaf. I have used obj. 6 Leitz.

I estimate the possible positive or negative error of the figure of a leaf

at 5 ix.

Fig. 6.—Border of a leaf—B, place of

the greatest breadth of the leaf.

t, tooth ; a, b, c, d, e, n, see § 'M.

* If the border is recurved, it is, of course, impossible to count the border-cells without

making sections
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§ 32. Number of marginal teeth.—No explanation is needed if all the

teeth are simple. If certain teeth are in groups of 2 (even of 3) each group

is brought into account as 1. Teeth which are situated below the base of the

leaf (see i in fig. 5, page 34) are excluded *.

It is sometimes difficult to say whether a given marginal cell ought to lie

considered as a tootli or not. I consider as a tooth each marginal cell, the

distal extremity of which projects beyond the margin by at least one-half of

its breadth (see fig. 7).

TTV

H

-m

JvhB

m

-Ac
-

u
Fig. 7.—Rudimentary teeth, m, margin ; a and are considered as teeth

;

c is not taken into account as a tooth.

The figure of a leaf is the total number of teeth at the right and the left

margin.

I estimate the possible positive or negative error at 1 tooth, if all the

teeth are simple. If double or triple teeth exist, the error may reach 3.

§ 33. Number of double (or triple) marginal teeth.—In several species

double or even triple teeth exist. These are counted separately. Each

group (of 2 or 3 teeth) is taken into account as 1 unit. Figure of the leaf

noted as in § 32. Possible positive or negative error, 2.

§ 154. Teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaf.—Careful obser-

vation is needed for the counting of these teeth. A group of 2 teeth

(situated at the same level— this rarely occurs) is brought into account as

1 unit. Error : the observed number may be too small by 1 unit; a positive

error is almost impossible.

§ 35. Length of the midrib (reaching tlie summit or not).—The length of

the nerve is very variable. A measurement of this length is difficult, because

* Such teeth occur in certain decurrent leaves : for instance, in some leaves of Mnium
undulatum.
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it is often practically impossible to determine the distal limit of. the nerve.

Therefore I admit three degrees : 1°, the midrib is short and does not reach

the summit (fig. 8, -/) ; 2°, there is a trace of relation between the extremity

of the nerve and the summit (fig. 8, 2) ; 3°, the nerve undoubtedly reaches

the summit (fig. 8, 3).

There is no hesitation possible about 1° and 3°. In the 2nd form (inter-

mediate between 1° and 3") it is sometimes difficult to come to a decision.

I bring under 1" (nerve ceasing below the summit; abbreviation — ) a leaf in

which there is at least one ordinary (isodiametric) cell above the extremity

of the nerve (in fig. 8, 1, there are two such cells).

Fig. 8.—Relation between the nerve and the summit of the leaf, n, nerve.

See text.

About the summit of the leaf the two differentiated borders meet each

other, and we find a greater or smaller number of differentiated cells. If

the nerve reaches those cells, I bring the leaf under 3° (abbreviation +

.

Fig. 8, 3 : the nerve often reaches further than in this figure). If the

extremity of the nerve is connected with those differentiated cells by one or

more distinctly elongated cells, which constitute a sort of bridge among the

ordinary isodiametric cells, I bring the leaf under 2° (fig. 8, 2. Trace of

relation; abbreviation +).

In some cases the decision is rather arbitrary, because the structure near

the summit is sometimes indistinct.

§ 36. Tooth at the summit of the leaf.—No explanation is needed

about this character. (Tooth existing, abbreviation 4- ; tooth not existing,

abbreviation — .)

§ 37. Number of fruits.—See the explanation in Table XXXVIII.
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TAUT IV.

Descriptive Tables of Ten Species of the Genus Mnium.

§ 38.—In the present part I give the quantitative description of ten British

species of the genus Mnium *. For two species (prthorrhynchum, spinosum)

which are rarely found in fruit in these islands, it lias been impossible to

obtain fertile British specimens
; therefore I examined specimens from the

continent, which were kindly given to me by Mr. H. N. Dixon, F.L.S.
The description of each species includes two Tables, viz. :

1°. A Table A, in which I give the minimum and maximum values of twelve

characters of the leaves in the 10th interval (see §6; § 16, Table XIII. A)
of the fertile stem, and of two more characters (total number of leaves of the

fertile stem and number of fruits). The limits are obtained by the measure-
ment of specimens from as many localities as possible.

Many of the given limits are merely approximate and are very likely to

be corrected by further measurements. I hope, however, that corrections

will be rather unimportant, except perhaps for three rare species (affine,

orthorrhynchnm, spinosum), material of which could not be obtained in

sufficient quantity. As they are, the Tables may give an adequate idea of

the method.

2°. A Table B, in which I give the gradation curves of the twelve

diameters of the leaves. For each species the figures in the ten intervals

were obtained from specimens of one patch, the curves being mean interval

curves (see § 7). Therefore the figures have not the significance of exact

specific figures. Gradation is, indeed, in a certain degree, variable from one
patch to another. A complete study of this variation would go beyond the

limits of this paper. As was remarked in § 8, the relative values of the

ordinates of a gradation curve are more important than the absolute values.

I prefer, however, to give the absolute values, by means of which the relative

values (percentage curves) may be easily calculated (§ 8)—whilst it is

impossible to calculate the absolute values by means of percentage curves.

On the definition and the measurement of the characters, see Part 111.

Abbreviations : 1". Length of the midrib (see § 35) :

(a) Midrib short (ceasing below the summit of the leaf) : —

.

(b) Nerve longer (a trace of connection between nerve and summit) : + .

(c) Nerve as long as possible (reaching the summit of the leaf) : +

.

2". Tooth at the summit of the leaf

:

(a) Tooth present : +.
(li) Tooth absent : —

.

The same method is applicable to other Acrocarpic Moeses.
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Table XV.

Description of Mnium affine, Bland.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Cheshire, 3 stems; e Vogeso superiore, 2 stems.] As the number of

specimens is so small, the figures in this Table are merely given for com-

parison with further measurements. According to Messrs. H. N. Dixon

and H. G. Jameson (' British Mosses,' 2nd ed. p. 379), this species

varies very greatly. There were no noticeable differences between the

specimens from the two mentioned localities.

1. Length of the leaves : 5'44-8-'S4 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves : 220-408 mm.

8. „ „ „ at their base : 076-1-16 mm.

4. „ „ cells : 30-43 fi.

5. Number of cells : 5G-93.

6. Breadth of the border : 47-92 p.

7. Number of cells of the border : 5-10.

8. ,, marginal teeth : 42-106.

9.
,,

double marginal teeth : 0.

10. „ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

11. Length of the nerve : ? (indistinct).

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves : always existing.

13. Number of leaves : 24-29.

14.
,,

fruits: 1-4.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Tattoo Park, Cheshire, 3 stems.]

.Mean interval curves.

Intervals : 1 . 2. 3. 4. 0. 6. 7.

Length leaves (mm.) 202 320 3-83 3-86 414 3-87 4'47

Breadth leaves (mm.) 1-07 2-61 2-90 2-68 2-04 2-45 2-61

„ base (mm.) 1-04 1-12 L24 M0 M0 1-13 1-06

„ cells (n) 34 37 35 33 32 31 32

Number cells 53 67 79 74 76 75 75

Breadth border (/i) 69 68 71 68 76 73 77

Cells border 9 9 9 9 9 8'5 8-6

Marginal teeth 5 33 56 58 61 65 08

Double marginal teeth

Teeth nerve

Length nerve ? — — — — — —
Tooth summit + + + + + + -f

8. 9. 10.

4-44 5'51 638

2-58 303 293

092 0'86 089

31 35 38

77 81 72

78 72 67

8-5 7-2 7-1

? 73 62

+ +
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Table XVI.

Description of Milium cuspidatum, Hedw.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Great Britain : Borrowdale, Harleyford (Bucks), Windermere.

—

Europe : Helsingfors.—Canada : Ottawa.]

1. Length of the leaves :
3"73-7'44 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves : 1 13-3-26 mm.

3. „ „ ,, at their base: -62-L26 mm.

4. „ „ cells: 17-22/1.

5. Number of cells : 56-146.

6. Breadth of the border : 35-89 ;l .

7. Number of cells of the border: 5-9.

8. „ marginal teeth : 18-77.

9. „ double marginal teeth : 0.

10. ,, teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves: 0.

11. Length of the nerve : the nerve always reaches the summit of the leaf.

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves : always existing.

13. Number of leaves : 11-28.

14. „ fruits: 1-2.

B.— Gradation of the characters.

[One patcli : Borrowdale, 10 stems.]

Mean interval curves.

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. G.

Length leaves (mm.) LSI 1-85 227 2-66 292 3'20

Breadth leaves (mm.) .... L08 1-44 1'66 179 180 1'85

base (mm.) 0-81 0-96 L00 1-01 1-00 096

„ cells 0*) 17 18 19 20 20 20

Number cells 58 72 81 81 85 86

Breadth border (ft) 67 72 70 79 79 80

Cells border 9-4 10*0 10'8 10-3 10'1 9-8

Marginal teeth 15 26 32 86 86 41

Double marginal teeth ....

Teeth nerve

Length nerve — + — H

—

+ — H ++
Tooth summit + + + + + +

7. 8. i). 10.

3-61 3-86 4-21 4-41

1-91 1-88 1-80 1-66

0-95 0-88 080 0-76

20 20 19 19

88 88 86 80

73 70 62 53

9'5 8-9 8-4 77

41 41 40 38

+ + + +
+ + + +
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Table XVII.

Description of Minium hornum, Linn.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[6 localities in Great Britain.]

1. Length of the leaves : 5-17-8-06 mm,

2. Breadth of the leaves :
064-1 '4b' mm.

3. ,. „ „ at their base: 0-55-0-98 mm.

4. „ „ cells: 14-20 ft.

5. Number of cells: .J4-73.

6. Breadth of the border of the leaves ( often recurved) : ?.

7. Number of cells of the border (often recurved, see § 30) : ?.

8. „ marginal teeth : 46-84.

9. „ double (and triple) marginal teeth :
.'14-61.

10. Teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaf: 4-9.

11. Length of the nerve: nerve reaching the summit (+ ), ceasing below the summit

( — ), or intermediate form (+ ).

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaf: always existing.

13. Number of leaves : 46-64 (perhaps more, as many as 80 ?—See § 23).

14. „ fruits : always 1

.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patcli : Dungeon Ghyll, Lake District, 8 stems.]

Mean interval curves.

Intervals: I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Length leaves (mm.) 2-00 2-61 290 3-28 875 1-23 4-65 5-24

Breadth leaves (mm.) .... 0*58 0-63 0-74 ()-'.)l I]] 1-26 1-32 1-41

„ base (mm.) 0-50 0-57 0-61 068 0-74 070 077 0-81

cells (^) 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 17

Number cells 35 89 44 52 60 86 69 72

Breadth bonier ?

Cells border f

Marginal teeth 15 8 10 23 35 42 49 55

Double marginal teeth ... 01 1-3 4 18 23 ;j0 36 41

Teeth nerve 0-7 1-9 3-4 4'9 6-4

Length nerve » — -\— — — — + —
-f

—

H

Tooth summit 7. + 4- + + + + + +

9. 10.

601 6 79

1-43 1-18

0-85 0-84

18 18

72 58

59 67

43 48

7-6 9

+ - + -

+ 4-

* In the intervals 1-8 all the leaves were — , except: 1°, in each of the intervals 2, 7, 8,

one leaf -+- ; 2°, in interval 6, one leaf +

.
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Table XVIII.

Description of Mnium orthorrhynchum, Bruch, Schimp. & Guemb.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Boulder, Engatligen Falls, Adelboden (Switzerland).—H. N. Dixon dedit.]

1. Length of the leaves: 300-5'41 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves: 0-30-1 -03 mm.

3. ,, „ ,, at their base : 0'31-O56 mm.

4. „ „ cells: 12-15 /».

5. Number of cells : 21-62.

6. Breadth of the border : 23-45 ft.

7. Number of cells of the border : 3-7.

8. „ marginal teeth : 22-38.

9. „ double marginal teeth : 12-31.

10. ,, teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves: 0-11.

11. Length of the nerve: in 48 leaves I found the nerve reaching the summit; in 2 leaves

merely a trace of connection between nerve and summit.

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves: always existing.

13. Number of leaves : 25-61.

14. ,. fruits : always 1

.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Adelboden, 8 stems.]

Mean interval curves.

Intervals: 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

Length leaves (mm.) 0'76 0-99 123 1-41 L59 2*06

Breadth leaves (mm.) 0'86 0-42 060 056 0-65 0'84

base (mm.) 031 0'34 0'36 038 0'41 0-48

cells (?) 11 II 12 12 13 14

Number cells 28 32 37 40 46 53

Breadth border (ji) 24 27 28 28 28 31

Cells border 5 6 (5 6 6 6

Marginal teeth 1 2 6 7 10 15

Double marginal teeth .... 0-4 13 3 5 10

Teeth nerve 02 0-6

Length nerve +— + — -{ -|— + — -f +
Tooth summit + + -)- + -f +

7. 8. i). 10.

2-34 2-91 819 3-96

093 0-93 0-83 0-64

0-49 0'47 042 0-40

14 14 14 13

(30 00 52 42

33 34 36 33

6 6 5

21 26 26 29

13 18 19 20

1 J 3 4

+- +- +± +
+ + + +'
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Table XIX.

Description of Milium punctatum, Linn.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Seven localities in Great Britain.—Island Griisen (Sweden).]

1. Length of the leaves : 4'35-9'21 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves : 2"71-6*48 mm.

3. „ „ „ at their base : 044-082 mm.

4. „ „ cells : 30-65 n.

5. Number of cells: 61-111.

6. Breadth of the border: 82-195 p.

7. Number of cells of the border: 8-11.

8. „ marginal teeth : 0.

9. „ double marginal teeth : 0.

10. „ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

11. Length of the nerve : the nerve reaches the summit in the great majority of the cases.

It always reaches the summit in the second leaf above the longest one and higher

upwards.

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves: a tooth is almost always existing. It always

exists in the second leaf above the longest one and higher upwards.

13. Number of leaves : 7-19.

14. „ fruits: 1-2.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Llanheris to Bangor, 11 stems.]

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Length leaves (mm.) 2-10 2*56 3'53 3-03 4-59 4-98 573

Breadth leaves (mm.) 1-68 198 293 3-17 335 3-59 3-77

„ base (mm.) 058 063 0-04 0'64 0'64 0-62 064

„ cells 0*) 39 40 50 46 46 47 45

Number cells 38 38 52 65 70 71 80

Breadth border (/*) 88 90 111 117 124 120 129

Cells border 6-2 7-1 8-5 8'8 9-3 9'0 95

Marginal teeth

Double marginal teeth ....

Teeth nerve

Length nerve — — — — -j-__|— _|

Tooth summit H -\— -|

—

-|

—

-|- -|— -\

8. 9. 10.

6-17 6-99 7-19

3 64 4-08 4-02

0-62 60 0-57

42 45 45

82 88 85

118 128 133

10 9-5 9-5

+ - j +-
+ - + - + -
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Table XX.

Description of Alninm rostratum, Schrad.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Groat Britain : Alston to High Force, Dunkeld, Llangadock,

Whaley Bridge.]

1. Length of the leaves: 4-35-8-32 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves: 1-80-3-19 mm.

8. „ „ ,, at their base: 073-L24 mm.

4. „ „ cells: 28-34 u.

5. Number of cells: 62-97.

6. Breadth of the border : 89- 1 25 p.

7. Number of cells of the border : (5-12.

8. ,,
marginal teetli : P (teeth rather numerous, but partly obsolete).

9. „ double marginal teeth : 0.

10. ,,
teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

11. Length of the nerve: nerve always reaching the summit (one leaf doubtful).

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves : always existing.

13. Number of leaves: 12-21.

14. „ fruits: 1-4.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Alston to High Force, 9 stems.]

Intervals: 1. 2. :i. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Length leaves (mm.) 2-23 2"96 3'01 4-07 4-04 4-51 5-40

Breadth leaves (mm.) .... L22 1-80 177 2-04 2T3 2-26 2'66

„ base (mm.) 009 076 078 078 075 076 0'82

„ cells 0») 26 29 28 29 31 31 32

Number cells 43 55 58 58 59 67 73

Breadth border (» 70 89 88 93 88 85 90

Cells border 8 9 9 9 8 9 8

Marginal teeth ?

Double marginal teeth

Teeth nerve

Length nerve + - ++ + + -f + + - ++ + +
Tooth summit + + + + + + +

8. 9. 10.

5-59 6-02 47

240 236 2-47

084 0-90 Ml?

30 30 29

73 71 77

90 89 90

9 8 8

+ ± + ± +
+ + +
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Table XXI.

Description of Milium serration, Schrad.

A.— Specific limits of variation.

[Great Britain : lien Lawers, Ingleton, High Force, South Wales,

Gilsland Alston, Craven.—Canada.]

Length of the leaves : 2'49-4"71 turn.

Breadth of the leaves: O'59-l-.'U mm.

,, „ „ at their base: 0'38-0'71 mm.

„ „ cells: 17-25 fi.

Number of cells: 28-57.

Breadth of the border: 36-101 /<.

Number of cells of the border : 5-0.

,,
marginal teeth : I 1 L'9.

„ double marginal teeth : 6-21.

„ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

Length of the nerve: nerve always reaching the summit in Great Britain. (Canada:

+ «±o
Tooth at the summit of the leaves : always existing.

Number of leaves: 16 36. (Great Britain : 21-86. Canada: 16-24.)

„ fruits: 1.

13.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Ben Lawers, 9 stems.—Barker leg., Julv 1870.]

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. C. 7. 8. 9

Length leaves (mm.) 1 '44 1-70 1-95 215 2'37 2'62 279

Breadth leaves (mm.) 0-63 0-78 0\s7 101 1-09 1-19 128

„ base (mm.) 047 050 0-51 0'53 0'56 059 0-59 0'57

,, cells (n) 17 17 18 20 21 22 28

Number cells 37 40 41 44 46 47 60

Breadth border (» 54 57 61 60 08 69 70

Cells border 8-5 S 9 9 8-8 8'5 8'1

Marginal teeth 02 O'o 1'6 5 8'4 12

Double marginal teeth 8 3-5 6*6

Teeth nerve

Length nerve + - ±— 4 + - +— +± +±
Tooth summit + + + + + + +

3-09 343

1-29 1-29

0-52

23

50

76

7-8

18

12

+

23

50

71

8-3

17

12

+ -

+

10.

4 03

1-13

062

23

43

78

7-9

16

11
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Table XXIT.

Description of Milium spinosum, Schwaeg.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Switzerland : Engstligen Falls, Adelboden ; H. N. Dixon dedit.—Styria

in sylvis prope St. Nicolai, in vallo Solk.—Very rare in the Britisf

Islands.]

1. Length of the leaves: 5-01 -8-10 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves : 1 -5.5-2-84 mm.

8. „ „ „ at their base: 0-08-1 "00 mm,

4. „ „ cells: 21-31 p.

5. Number of cells : 05-96.

6. Breadth of the border : 62-92 p.

7. Number of cells of the border: 10-18.

8. „ marginal teeth : 43 72.

9. ,, double marginal teeth : 38—47.

10. „ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves: 2-12.

11. Length of the nerve : nerve always reaching the summit.

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves: always existing.

1 3. Number of leaves : 24-33.

14. „ fruits: 2-6.

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : Adelboden, 8 stems.]

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6.

Length leaves (mm.) U53 280 4'55 5:!7 5-91 0-10

Breadth leaves (mm.) .... 0'75 T41 2'42 2"80 2'8C 2-8]

„ base (mm.) 081 0-96 114 HO 1-10 102

cells (it) 16 22 27 29 29 29

Number cells 40 69 84 91 91 90

Breadth border (/j) 66 F 73 75 76 73 73

Cells border 10? 11 H 11 10 11

Marginal teeth 2-7 18 85 44 47 52

Double marginal teeth .... 2 12 24 25 80

Teeth nerve 01 1 l>6 2-8

Length nerve +-+- + + + +
Tooth summit + + + + + +

7. 8. 9. 10.

6-33 6-69 6-98 7-20

276 2-74 2-66 252

0-95 0-92 089 0-90

29 29 28 28

88 88 87 g2

75 73 74 76

11 11 11 11

55 57 03 63

34 38 40 42

31 4-9 4-8 7-5

+ + + +
+ + + +
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Table XXIII.

Description of Milium subglobosum, Brueh, Schimp. & Guemb.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Great Britain : Benson Knot (Kendal), Whaley Bridge,

Hathersage, Derbyshire.]

1. Length of the leaves: 8-62-7-88 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves: 2'96-5'60 mm.

3. „ „ „ at their base: 0-58-0-98 mm.

4. „ „ cells : 38 54 /i.

5. Number of cells : 71-100.

0. Breadth of the border : 63-86 p.

7. Number of cells of the border : 4-6.

8. „ marginal teeth : 0.

9. „ double marginal teeth : 0.

10. „ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

11. Length of the nerve: nerve never reaching the summit. (Very rarely a trace of

connection between nerve and summit in the third leaf above the longest one.

Nerve sometimes reaching the summit in the phyllomes of the perianth.)

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves : never existing. (A trace of a tooth in the above-

mentioned exceptional leaf. The phyllomes of the perianth sometimes with a tooth.)

l.'i. Number of leaves : 7-14.

14. „ fruits: 1-2.

I?.—Gradation of the characters.

[One patch : 11 stems with about 70 leaves in good condition; many leaves

were spoiled and not measurable, especially in the intervals 1—5.

Benson Knot, Kendal.]

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Length leaves (mm.) 1-84 2-04 2-58 3-08 2-96 8-66 4-13 4-77 5-00 579

Breadth leaves (mm.) 1-07 17>9 199 2-56 2-31 2-80 8*29 8'86 3-70 4-41

base (mm.) 0-66 066 073 0-78 0-69 074 0-68 071 077 078

cells (/«) 31 30 38 42 39 41 41 45 44 17

Number cells 29 41 52 55 66 06 72 7H 75 1)1

Breadth border (/i) 59 66 66 68 66 65 62 01 63 05

Cells border 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Marginal teeth

Double marginal teeth

Teeth nerve

Length nerve — — — - — — — — — —

Tooth summit — — — — — — — — — —

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. E
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Table XXIV.

Description of Mnium undulatum, Linn.

A.—Specific limits of variation.

[Great Britain : Manchester ; Bolton Abbey.]

1. Length of the leaves: 093 1558 mm.

2. Breadth of the leaves : 1*71-2'86 mm.

3. „ ,, „ at their base : lOSJ-1'47 mm.

4. „ „ cells: 17-23 p.

5. Number of cells: 76-103.

6. Breadth of the border : 40-97 fx.

7. Number of cells of the border : 6-11.

8. „ marginal teeth : 84-134.

9. „ double marginal teeth : 0.

10. „ teeth on the nerve at the back of the leaves : 0.

11. Length of the nerve : nerve always reaching the summit.

12. Tooth at the summit of the leaves : always existing.

13. Number ofleaves: 33-58 (or more ?).

14. „ fruits: 2-8 (the fertile stem is sometimes ramified, the branches being

fertile the fruits of such lateral branches are not taken into account).

B.—Gradation of the characters.

[Two patches : Manchester, 7 steins with about 210 leaves, the leaves above

the longest leaf being excluded.]

Intervals: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Length leaves (mm.) L59 2-85 372 5-40 6-27 078 8-28 8-54 894 10-16

Breadth leaves (mm.) .... 1'66 L65 L89 2"25 2'20 212 2'22 2'18 2-12 2*00

base (mm.) 1-82 1'39 1-62 1'82 1 '80 170 1-69 1-64 L43 120

cells (f<) 22 22 22 22 21 21 21 21 21 21

Number cells 63 71 70 91 92 89 91 90 89 89

Breadth border 0*) 81 82 84 83 K7 80 88 88 88 78

Cells border 10 12 12 11 12 11 II 11 11 9

Marginal teeth 29 48 66 87 96 102 109 116 116 119

Double marginal teeth ....0
Teeth nerve

Length nerve +- +- ++ ++ ++ + ± +± +± + +
Tooth summit + + + + + + + + + +
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PART V.

Tables of Identification.

§ 39.— In the present part I give tables of identification for the ten species

<>l Milium which are described in Part IV. The British Flora includes four

species (lycopodioidet, Schwaeg., riparium, Mitt., stellare, Reich., cinclidioides,

Blytt) which are not mentioned in the tables ; these are rare (or very rarely or

never found in fruit) in the British Islands. In each table the minimum and
maximum limits of the character under consideration are given separately.

In the descriptive tables (Part IV.) the figures are given as they were
observed. As the limit-values are hitherto merely approximate, they are

modified in the tables of identification in the following way :

—

1°. The minimum figures are diminished by about 5 per cent, of the

observed value, and for three species (ajjine, orthorrhynchum,

spinosum, see § 38, p. 10) by about 10 per cent.

2". The maximum figures are augmented by about 5 per cent, of the

observed value, and for the three mentioned species by about

10 per cent.

By these modifications (which are arbitrary) the limits between which
variation may occur are widened by about one-tenth (or one-fifth) in order

to diminish the possibility of mistakes in identifying a given specimen.

Despite this, it is advisable to be prudent in the use of the tables and to

allow a wide range of error, as we have done in § 17 (see p. 20), in which
the three methods of using the tables are illustrated by examples.

Abbreviations : see § 38, p. 40.

Table XXV. (see § 25).

Length of the leaves in the 10th interval (mm.).

-Minimum. Maximum.
serratum 2 -36 serrutum 4-95

orthorrhynchwm 2'70 orthorrhynchum 594
subylubosum 344 subylobosum 7-70

cuspidutum . . 7'8I

hornum 8'46

rottratum 8'73

spinosum 8'91

affine 9' J 7

punvtiitum 9-fc>7

undulatum 1636

turn 3'5o

punctatum 4-12

rottratum 4'12

spirwsum 4'50

hornum 4'9(J

affine 4-90

undulatum G'GO
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Table XXVI. (see §26).

Breadth of the leaves in the 10th interval (mm.).

Minimum.

orthorrhynchum ....

serratum

hornum

outpidatum

tpmotum

undulntum

rottratum

affine

punctatum

subylobosum

Maximum.

orthorrhynchum I '18

serratum 1 "88

hornum L*64

undulation 2'47

tpmotum .'Ml'

rottratum 8'86

outpidatum 8*48

<>//!»< *«>

tubglobotum 5*78

punctatum 0'81

Table XXVII. (see §27).

Breadth of the leaves at their base in the 10th interval (mm.).

Minimum.

orthorrhynchum ....

serratum

. . 0-28

. . 0-86

punctatum 0"42

hornum 0"52

subylobosum 0'66

cutpidatum G"59

ipinoium C"01

affine 068
rottratum -69

undulatum 090

Maximum.
orthorrhynchum 0'(

serratum 0"'

punctatum I)

hornum I

tubglobotum 1

tpmotum 1

affine 1

rottratum 1

cutpidatum 1

undulatum 1

Table XXVIII. (see §29).

Breadth of the cells at the place of the greatest breadth of the

leaves in the 10th interval (/a).

Minimum.

orthorrhynchum II

hornum I Ji

cutpidatum 10

serratum J(i

undulatum 10

tpmotum 18

rottratum 22

affine 21

punctatum 84

subylobosum .'SO

Maximum.

orthorrhynchum 17

hornum 2\

cutpidatum 2'4

undulatum 2\

serratum 20

rostra tutu 30

tpmotum -i7

affine 47

tubglobotum ")7

punctatum 08
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Table XXIX. (see § 28).

Number of cells at the [il

leaves in

Minimum
orthorrkynchum 1!)

serratum 27

hornum 32

affine 50

cuspidatum 68

punctatum 58

rottraium 59

tpinotum 69

subglobotum 67

undulatum 72

ace of the greatest breadth of the

the 10th interval.

Maximum.

/erratum 60

orthorrhynchum 68

hornum 77

ajjine 102

roslratum 102

spinosum 10<i

undulatum 108

tubglobosum 112

punctatum 117

cutpidatum 1 54

Table XXX. (see §31).

Breadth of the border at the place of the greatest breadth of

the leaves in the 10th interval (p)

.

Maximum.

orthorrhynchum 50

subylobosum 90

cuspidatum 94

affine 102

spinosum 102

undulatum 102

Minimum.

hornum ?

orthorrhynchum 21

cutpidatum 33

serratum 34

undulatum
,

38

affine 42

subylobosum 50

spinosum 66

rottraium 65

punctatum 77

terratum 106

rottraium 132

punctatum 205

hornum P

Table XXXI. (see §30).

Number of cells of the border at the place of the greatest

breadth of the leaves in the 10th interval.

Minimum.

hornum

orthorrhynchum ....

subylobosum

affine

cuspidatum

serratum

rottraium

undulatum . .

punctatum

spinosum

Maximum.

tubglobotum 7

orthorrhynchum 8

cuspidatum 10

serratum 10

affine 11

punctatum 12

undulatum 12

rottraium 13

spinosum 14

hornum ?
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Table XXXII. (sec § 32).

Number of marginal teetli of the leaves in the 10th interval.

Minimum.

punctatum

subglobosum

rostratum * n P

seiratum i()

cuspidatum 17

orthorrhynchum 20

affine -\x

spinosum •">!•

hornum 4.'i

undulatum HO

.Maximum.

punctatum

subglobosum

serratum -'II

orthorrhynckam 4i'

tpinosum HO

cuspidatum SI

hwnum 89

affine 1 1

7

undulatum 141

rostratum * n?

Table XXXTII. (see §33).

Number of double (and triple) marginal teeth of the leaves

in the 1 0th intervi

Minimum.

affine

cuspidatum

punctatum

rostratum

subglobosum

undulatum

serratum 5

orthorrhynchum II

spinosum .'!()

hornum 82

-Maximum.

".//'"'

cuspidatum

punctatum

rostratum

subglobosum

undulatum

serratum

orthorrhynchum . . .

spinosum

hornum

o

:;i

5]

64

Table XXXIV. (see § 34).

Number of teeth on the nerve at the back of tiie leaves

in the Kith interval.

Minimum.

affine

cuspidatum

orthorrhynchum

punctatum

rostratum

serratum

subglobosum

undulatum

spinosutn 1

hornum >i

Maximum.

affine

cuspidatum

punctatum

rostratum

serratum

subglobosum

undulatum

orthorrhynchum

spinosum

....

....

.... 1

2

.... 13

hornum 20

,k
In Mnium rostratum marginal teetli always exist, but it was impossible to count

them exactly. See Table XX., A.
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Table XXXV. (see § 35).

Length of the nerve in the leaves of the 10th interval. (Nerve

reaching the summit, + : a trace of connection between nerve

and summit, + ; nerve ceasing below the summit, —
.)

Minimal

length of the nerve.

u/finc ?

rostraUtm P

hornum —
punctatuin —
tubfflobotum —
orthorrkynchum +
terratum +
cuspidntum -|-

tpinosum -f-

undulafum -f

Maximal

length of the nerve.

tubffloboium —
cuspidatum -)-

/ionium -|-

orthorrhynchum -)-

punctatum -|-

rostratum -(-

terratum -(-

zpinosum -}-

undulatum 4-

a/fine ?

Table XXXVT. (see §36).

Tooth at the summit of the leaves in the 10th interval.

A tooth at the summit of the leaves in the 10th interval exists always in

all the species, except in two of them, viz. :

—

1°. Mn. punctatum. The tooth exists ordinarily, or there is a trace of

a tooth. The absence of a tooth is rather rare. The first leaf

above the longest one is variable in the same way. Tn the second

leaf above the longest one and further upwards I always found

a tooth.

2°. Mn. subglobosum. Never a terminal tooth in the 10th interval, nor

in the two leaves aliove the longest one. Tn a few cases a trace of

a tooth exists in the third leaf above the longest otie. A tooth may
occur at the summit of the phyllomes of the perianth.

See, with reference to this character, the specific tables of gradation

(Tables XV.-XXTY., B).
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Table XXXVII. (see § 23).

Number of leaves oF the fertile stem.

In this table a rather great possible error is to be admitted. The figures

indicate the number of leaves which still remain in a stem which bears a ripe

or almost ripe fruit. In such stems the lowest leaves have almost always

disappeared. (See § 23.)

Minimum.

punctatum 6

tubglobosum

cutpidatum 10

rottratum II

terratum J 5

tpinosum 22

orthorrhynchum 28

aj/i/if 25

undulatum .'il

hornum 46

Maximum.

tubglobosum 15

punctatum 20

rottratum 22

cuspidatum 30

affine

tpinosum

terratum

undulatum

orthorrhynchum

hornum

,30

:s<!

:i8

til

(i7

(i~ (or

more).

Table XXX VI II. (see §37).

Number of fruits at the summit of the fertile stem (see § 37).

In several species this property is very variable. The figures in this table

are to be considered' as a rather incomplete information. Besides the fullv-

developed fruits, abortive fruits (length 2 mm. or longer) which are easily

distinguished from sterile archegonia are sometimes found; such abortive

fruits have always been counted and brought into account. In all the

species, stems with one fruit will likely be found. Fruits which sometimes

occur at the summit of lateral branches (Mn undulatum and perhaps other

species) are not taken into account.

Minimum.

afflme 1

cuspidatum 1

hornum I

orthorrhynchum 1

punctatum 1

rottratum 1

terratum 1

subylobosum 1

sjri?io3um 2

undulatum 2

Maximum.

hornum 1

orthorrhynehum 1

terratum I

cuspidatum 2

punctatum 2

tubglobosum 2

affine 4

rottratum 4

tpinosum 6

undulatum 8
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Fio. 9.—Marginal teeth (see p. 58).

1, 2, 3; Mnium rostralum.

It, 5 : Mnium affine.—Jf . Part of the margin of a leaf,

with 1-cellular, 2-cellular, and 8-cellulai teeth
;

5. A 4-cellular tooth (rare).

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XI.IV.
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Table XXXIX.

Number of cells o£ the marginal teeth. (With reference to

J/, affine and rostratinn.)

In order to test the practical value of the method, I have tried to identify

several specimens of each species by means of the Tallies XXV.-XXXVIII.
I always succeeded, except with some specimens of M. affine and rostratum.

These species cannot be confounded when the classic characters of the fruit

and the inflorescence * are taken into account. But when we limit ourselves

to the characters of the leaves, there is frequently some difficulty in the

determination.

Using merely the figures of the longest leaf of one fertile stem (first

method, see § 17), some specimens of both species could be determined.

But the figures of other specimens were not decisive : after all the tables had
been used, I was still hesitating between affine and rostratinn. Therefore

I have recourse to a supplementary character.

In both species, the longest leaves (10th interval) of the fertile stem are

adorned with numerous marginal teeth, which are always simple (never in

pairs). In M. rostratinn, about the place of the greatest breadth of the

longost leaves, the salient part of each tooth always consists of one cell

(fig. '.)
: 1, 2, 3). In M. affine, at the mentioned place, the salient part of

the teeth consists of 1. 2, 3, or even 4 cells. Among those teeth, one always
finds some teeth the salient part of which consists of more than one cell

(fig. 9 : 4, 5).

All this may be shown in the form of the following table :—

Minimum. Maximum.
rostratum

1 cell. rostratum I cell.

"Jfi™ I cell. affine 4 cells.

* M. affine : lid of the capsule conical, apiculate ; inflorescence dioicous.

M. rostratinn: lid of the capsule witli a long, straight, or curved rostrate beak;
inflorescence synoicous.

See Dixon and Jameson, ' British Mosses,' second edition, 1904, pp. 379, 381.
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The Heterangiums of the British Coal Measures.

By D. H. Scott, M.A., LL.D., F.B.S., F.L.8.

(Plates 1-4.)

[Head 19th April, 1917.]

Hetbsanoivu is a genus of Carboniferous plants based on petrified speci-
mens with the anatomical structure preserved ; it is now classed among the
Pteridosperms. The characters of the genus are briefly as follows ;—
Stem monostelic; vascular cylinder a protostele, the primary xylem, inter-

spersed with conjunctive parenchyma, extending to the centre and consisting
throughout of elongated tracheides; peripheral strands of stele and leaf-trace
bundles mesarch.

Secondary wood and bast formed. Tracheides (apart from (he protoxvlem-
region) with multiseriate bordered pits.

Leal-trace bundles one or more for each leaf.

' luter cortex consisting of alternating radial bands of sclerenchyma and
parenchyma.

Inner cortex, or pericycle, or both, usually with plates of sclereides.

Leaves (when known) large, compound, and of the Sphenopteris type.
This definition, while correct so far as it goes, will be found to need some

emendation when the results of the present investigation are taken into
consideration (see p. 99).

The genus Heterangium was founded by Corda in 1845, on some fragments
from the " sphsero-siderites " (coal-balls) of Radnitz in Bohemia, probably of
Middle Coal-Measure age (Corda, 1845). Corda's specimens showed little

more than portions of the wood
; somewhat better examples of the species,

//. paradoxum, have recently been obtained by Kubart from the same
material (Kubart, 1911).

In 187:5 Williamson described in detail a fossil plant from the Pettycur
deposits, near Burntisland, of Lower Carboniferous age; be referred his
specimens to Corda's genus, under the name Heterangium (Srierii (William-
son, 1873). This has now come to be the best-known species of the genus, as
it is also the most ancient *. Williamson's reference of his plant to Corda's
genus was criticised by Renault (1879, p. 277), but has been confirmed by
subsequent writers (Solms-Laubach, 1887; Kubart, 1911), and //. Grievii is

now for practical purposes the type-species of Heterangium, though tech-
nically //. paradoxum, Corda, claims this position.

Much later, in 1887, Williamson described a species of Heterangium from
Hie Halifax Beds (Lower Coal Measures). This was H. tiliwoides, a form

* See also Williamson & Scott, 1895.

F 2
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remarkable for its perfect preservation, especially as regards the phloem

(Williamson, 1887 ;
Williamson & Scott, 1895).

These two species, 11. Grievii of Lower and H. tiliceoides of Upper Car-

boniferous age, were the only British species recognised by Williamson in

his published works.

In 18130, however, he described some specimens from Dulesgate (Lower

Coal Measures) under the name 77. Grievii, and thus made this species range

from the Lower to the Upper Carboniferous (Williamson, 1890). Williamson

at first thought that some, at least, of these Dulesgate specimens were a

different species, and gave them in MS. the name 77. Lomcueii, but in his

published account all are included under the name 77. Grievii. The difficulty

of identifying plants of such different horizons does not seem te have troubled

Williamson at all. In the joint paper by Williamson and the present writer

the same nomenclature was unfortunately adopted, though some distinctions

between the Dulesgate and Burntisland forms were pointed out (Williamson

& Scott, 1895, pp. 750 & 753). At the same time a Dulesgate specimen,

differing somewhat from the others, was given the provisional name of

77. cylindrieum, though its claims to specific distinction were regarded as

doubtful (I. c. p. 7G5).

In my 'Studies in Fossil Botany' (1st ed. 1900) it was recognised that

Williamson's Dulesgate specimens of " Heterangium Grievii" probably repre-

sented a separate species (I. c. p. 345) ; in a second edition (1909, p. 410)

Williamson's MS. name, //. Lomaxii, was definitely adopted for them. No

full or critical account of the Dulesgate Heterangiums has, however, yet

been (riven, and it is one object of the present communication to supply this

omission.

The stimulus to undertake a revision of British Coal-Measure Eeterangiums

was in part due to the discovery, in 1912, by Mr. Lomax, of a fine specimen

of Heterangium from the coal-balls of Shore, Littleborough. This plant

presents some remarkable features, and has aided in the interpretation of

other forms ; it will be taken first in the description.

The important discoveries of Dr. Kubart (1908 ; 1911 ; 1914), who has

investigated a number of forms of Heterangium and Lyginopteris * from

Upper Silesia, also render a survey of the British Coal-Measure species

desirable. A consideration of Dr. Kubart's results (as yet only published in

a preliminary form) will be postponed to the end of the paper ; at the

same time the species of Permo-Carboniferous age, previously discovered

by Renault, will be dealt with.

Some interesting points of comparison with the Lower Carboniferous

genus Rhetinangium, discovered by Dr. Gordon (1912), also arise.

* TotonitS's name is adopted in preference to the familiar Lyginodendron, Gourlie, for

reasons fully set forth in Seward's ' Fossil Plants,' vol. iii. pp. 36-88 (1917).
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Heterangium BHOBENSE, sp. nov.

The one specimen on which this species is based was discovered by

Mr. Lomax and his son on August 12, 11)12, in material from Shore, Little-

borough. The fragment was 1*5 inches (o
- 75 cm.) long, and a series of

15 transverse sections was cut (now numbered 2781-2795 in my collection).

It is a fine stem, 17—18 mm. in diameter, the wood of the stele, though

almost without secondary thickening, reaching 7 mm. in diameter (PI. 1.

Phot. 1; PI. 3. fig. 1). The general outline of the stem is approximately

circular, with more or less marked prominences where a leaf-base is met with.

The cortex is for the most part well preserved; it is 3-4 mm. thick. A
considerable part of the pcricycle is also preserved, often in contact with

the inner edge of the cortex. The phloem has almost wholly perished ; the

gap between pericvcle and wood was no doubt caused partly by shrinkage

and partly by actual destruction of tissue.

Stele.

We will at first confine our attention to the wood, which in three of the

sections is almost or quite complete (PL 1. Phot. 1 ; PI. 3. fig. 1). The great

feature of the primary xylem (and little else is present) is the grouping of

the tracheides in a large number of definite packets, separated by a narrow

reticulum of conjunctive parenchyma. The tracheal packets commonly

contain from 6—15 elements each, and range from about 400 to 650 ft, in

diameter. In the middle part of the wood they are fairly isodiametric, while

towards the periphery they become lengthened in the radial direction. These

peripheral groups are very distinct, as is usual in the Coal-Measure species.

The deep clefts between them, seen in some places, are merely due to

shrinkage. The surface of the wood is somewhat ribbed, the peripheral

groups being convex (fig. 1).

The parenchymatous reticulum between the tracheal packets appears

narrower than it should be, owing to a partial collapse of the cells.

The tracheides of the metaxylem are generally of large size; there is,

of course, much variety, but we may take 200 /a as an approximate mean

diameter. Towards the outside, i. e. in the neighbourhood of the protoxylem

of the peripheral strands, the tracheides become rapidly smaller, down to 25 ft,

or 20 ft. The preservation is such that it is not, as a rule, easy to determine

the position of the actual protoxylem. Where this can be fixed it is found

near the outside, separated by from two to four small elements from the outer

edge of the wood (PI. 3. fig. 5). The question may still arise whether all these

centrifugal xylem-elements were really primary, for a certain amount of

secondary growth had taken place—at least locally. On one side of the stele

there are a few irregular layers of radially arranged tracheides—at most five

in a radial row (fig. 6). These secondary elements are little larger than the

smallest primary tracheides—about 25-35 ft in diameter. On other parts of
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the circumference no secondary xylem can be distinguished. Thus secondary

growth had just started, the newly formed elements being, as usual, small,

corresponding rather to the centrifugal primary traeheides on which they

abut, than to the wide elements of the metaxylem.

The primary structure of the peripheral strands was thus, as we should

expect, mesarch, but with the centrifugal portion of the primary xylem very

small in amount (fig. 5).

Deferring the important subject of the leaf-traces, we come next to the

pericycle, for the phloem is practically lost.

The inner margin of the pericyclic zone is more or less crenulated, its

concavities corresponding to the convexities of the xylem cylinder (rig. 7).

Hence they must originally have fitted on to each other, with the inter-

vention of the phloem only. Now they are almost everywhere separated by

a wide gap, containing some Stigmarian rootlets. In places some thickness

of thin-walled tissue is preserved ; its inner portion may include some remains

of the phloem (fig. 6). In other places the pericycle is represented almost

wholly by sclerotic tissue, most of the elements having apparently very thick

walls, like those of the sclerotic cell-plates in the cortex. In tin- pericycle,

however, the sclerotic tissue is less continuous, a certain number of thin-

walled elements being interspersed. In these more resistant parts of the

pericycle the crenulations are specially well marked, the sclereides extending

into the projections between the hollows (PI. 3. fig. 7). The pericyclic

sclereides are unusually abundant in Heterangium skorense, Borming exten-

sive tracts, but they occur also in most of our other Coal-Measure forms.

Cortex.

The cortex, as in other Heterangiums, may be divided into inner cortex

and hypoderma—the former, of course, much wider than the latter. The

inner zone consists of a matrix of thin-walled parenchyma, in which great

sclerotic plates are imbedded (1*1.3. figs. 1 \. 7j . These plates sometimes

border on the pericycle, and elsewhere may almost reach the hypoderma.

As a rule the)' consist, as <cv[\ in transverse section, of hexagonal cells with

their lumina more or less completely blocked with a brown substance, which

may he altered cell-wall. In other cases the sclereides are flattened and

ranged in regular rows, suggesting the activity of a special meristem. These

appearances are like what we find in other forms, in longitudinal sections

through the sclerotic plates, and are no doubt seen owing to displacement of

certain of these plates.

Tin* great development of the cortical sclerotic masses is characteristic of,

though not peculiar to, the Shore Heterangium. The thin-walled cortical

tissue between the plates often consists of large cells tangentially dilated ; in

other places the cells are hexagonal and small, resembling those of the

sclerotic plates in form and size.
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In the hypoderma the radial bands of sclerenchyma are well marked, and
sometimes anastomose across the intervening tracts of cellular tissue, as in

Lyginopteris. On the prominent leaf-base the proportion of sclerenchyma to

parenchyma is greater than elsewhere (PI. 3. fig. 2). The leaf-base is delimited

on either side by a barrier of sclerenchyma, resembling that of the hypoderma
on which it abuts (figs. 1, 2). The whole structure of the cortex is typical

of a Heterangium and shows the various tissues in a well-developed form.

The elements commonly described as " secretory sacs " are, however,
obscure. There are a certain number of cells, especially in the cortex, with

dark contents, but, owing to the state of preservation and the absence of any
longitudinal sections, it has not been possible to distinguish with certainty

between differentiated sacs and disorganised cells.

The Leaf-traces.

We now come to the most characteristic point in our plant—the arrange-

ment and course of the leaf-traces. Several traces are present in each

transverse section, but no one section shows them all perfectly. That repre-

sented in rig. 1 may serve to give an idea of their distribution. Four leaf-

traces are shown in the section.

At the top of the figure is the large leaf-base, in which three bundle- are

preserved (Trace A . The lull number, however, i> four, a- shown in fig. 2,

which represents the same leaf-base several sections higher up the stem. All

four are likewise shown in a section cut lower down than that represented in

fig. 1. so (lie presence of three only in the latter is merely due to accidents

of preservation.

The first fact, then, which we learn as to the leaf -traces is that no less than

four bundles entered the base of the leaf.

In the petiole itself still further division took place, as shown in fig. .">,

which represents the section of a detached petiole clearly belonging to the

same plant. Here each of tin.' four original bundles lias divided into two, the

division being more advanced in the middle than in tin- lateral pairs. This

plurality of bundles is a new feature for the genus Heterangium and a marked
difference from the Lower Carboniferous species, //. Crrievii, where only a

single bundle enters the petiole.

How, then, do the four bundles entering the leaf-base originate ? Turning

to fig. 1, we see in the " 8.E." of the figure, in the inner cortex, a pair of

bundles close together, and above them another, ill-preserved, pair. In other

sections this second pair is quite well shown : the space between the two
pairs is about 1'6 mm. There is thus a strong presumption that the two pairs

of strands together constitute a single leaf-trace (Trace B). This is con-

firmed on observing the bundles on the left of the figure (Trace C). There

are two on the inner edge of the cortex, and each is evidently in the act of

division. The lower of the two is shown on a larger scale in fig. ti. The
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two strands are about 1*2 mm. apart. The wholo is evidently one leaf-trace,

the two constituent bundles just dividing to form I ho tour seen in traces

further out. Lastly, just above the stele in fig. 1, we see two strands

(Trace D) lying loose in the empty space between wood and pericycle. This

tells us little, but in other sections the same pair is found in connection with

the stele. This is shown in tig. 4, from the 3rd section below that from

which tig. 1 was drawn. Here the two bundles are ju<t detaching themselves

from the wood of the stele, with which they are still in continuity. (See

also PI. 1. Phot. 1, which shows the same trace in an adjacent section.)

We see, then, that in //. shorense two strands left the stele, that they

divided into four in passing through the inner cortex, entered the leaf-base

as a 4-bundle trace, and underwent further division in the petiole. The

middle bundles, in fact, begin to -how signs of division before the leaf-base

separates from the stem.

Although the available piece of stem was one and a half inches long, the

changes in this length are but slight, and the comparison of the successive

sections has only shown a fraction of the course of each leaf-trace. Thus, in

the case of the four bundles entering a leaf-base (Trace A, fig. 1), the latter

becomes decidedly more prominent as wo follow the series upwards and more

cut off from the cortex by sclerenchyma. The bundles, however, are four in

number all through, and, beyond moving outwards and showing some signs

of further division, undergo little change.

Trace B, which is somewhat difficult to follow owing to defects of preser-

vation, is a 4-bundle trace from the bottom of the series ; following the trace

upwards, the two pairs separate widely from each other, and those of each

pair also diverge, but the stage shown in trace A seems not to be reached

within the series.

Trace C first appears as a 2-bundle trace, each bundle showing signs of

division. The division becomes complete as we follow the trace upwards,

but that is about the only change.

The trace D, which is seen starting from the stele in the lower sections,

cannot be followed continuously owing to damage. At the top of the series,

however, what appears to be the same trace appears in the pericycle, each of

the two bundles showing signs of division.

Piecing together the evidence from the various traces, the whole course

becomes clear, as explained above—namely, a double trace leaving the stele

and further dividing into four bundles before entering the leaf-base.

A word may be added as to the free petiole (fig. ?>). It runs practically

through the whole series, with little or no change. The transverse section

measures about 12 X 5'5 mm. It is concave on one side, convex on the other,

the former having no doubt faced the stem.
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The structure is the same as that of the leaf-base attached to the stem,

excepting only the further subdivision of the bundles. In the two lateral

bundles the xylem is divided, but still in connection. In the middle bundles

the division is complete, the ground-tissue already separating the daughter-

bundles of each pair (fig. 3). The structure of each bundle appears to be the

same as in the xylem-strands of the stem, i. e, mesarch with little centrifugal

wood. There is no appreciable change in the arrangement of the bundles

throughout the series. The ground-tissue of the petiole, like that of the leaf-

base, consists of large-celled parenchyma, in which plates of sclerotic cells,

and also isolated elements of the same kind, are embedded.

The hypoderma is much thicker on the convex than on the concave side.

On the former it is composed chiefly of thick-walled elements, with narrow

radial bands of parenchyma at intervals resembling the hypoderma of the

leaf-base. The thin layer of hypoderma on the concave side of the petiole

seems to consist entirely of sclerenchyma, with smaller cells and thicker walls

than that on the opposite face. Towards one end of the specimen (that,

corresponding to the lower end of the stem-fragment) the hypoderma on

the concave side dies out. This is probably merely a matter of preservation,

but it is possible that in this part the petiole or leaf-base was originally

attached to its stem.

The characters of the new species (for as such it must be reckoned in the

absence of evidence to connect it with any other form) may be summed up

as follows :

—

Heterangium slwrense, sp. nov.

Stem large, reaching a diameter of 18 mm. in the one specimen known.

Primary wood arranged in small definite packets, separated by a reticulum

of parenchyma.

Secondary wood small-celled (little developed in the specimen).

Peripheral xylem-strands and leaf-trace bundles mesarch, with little

centrifugal wood.

Sclerotic tissue highly developed, both in the pericycle and inner cortex.

Leaf-trace consisting of two bundles where it leaves the stele, dividing into

four on entering the cortex, and further dividing into eight in the leaf-base

and petiole. The traces of at least four leaves present in each transverse

section of the stem. Leaf-traces traversing the stem for a long distance

before passing out.

Lucidity. Shore, Littleborough, Lancashire : Lower Coal Measures.

Found by Messrs. James and Joseph Lomax, August 1912.
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HeTERANGICTM T1LLSOIDE8, Will.

The anatomy of the stem of this well-known species from the Halifax Hard
Bed lias been fully described (Williamson, 1887; Williamson & Scott, 1895)

and need not be recapitulated here. The species is remarkable for the great

development of the phloem, sometimes equalling that of the secondary wood,

and for the characteristic form of the main phloem-rays, dilated outwards
like those of the Lime Tree. The specimens are among the most beautifully

preserved of petrified plants, so far at least as the stelar tissues are

concerned.

Only three points demand our attention— the course of the leaf-traces, the

adventitious roots, and the specific distinction from other members of the

genus.

The Leaf-traces.

No satisfactory account of the course of the leaf-traces has ever been given.

Williamson, in his original description of the species, mentions and figures

"ascending vascular bundles grouped in pairs"' (Williamson, 1887, p. 290),

and further speaks of "the twin bundles going oft' to what, both in this plan*

and the allied Heterangium Grievii, I presume to have been petiolate leaves"

(le. p. 293).

In our joint memoir (Williamson & Scott, IrSllo, p. 763) it was recognised

that the twin bundles with secondary wood just leaving the stele, already

figured by Williamson in l<s,S7. represent a double leaf-trace. Tim- the

trace was shown to start as a pair of distinct bundles. On the other hand,

the conjecture that "the twin bundles may have completely fused on entering

the leaf" has proved to be incorrect. The reverse i> the case.

Beyond the tact that the leaf-traces were double, nothing definite was, in

fact, established as to this part of the anatomy of //. tiliceoides.

Thanks to the kind help of Prof. F. W. (diver and Prof. F. E. \Veis< in

lending slides from their collections. I have been able to examine most, if

not all. ol tin.' sections of this species in this country. Good as the sections

are for anatomical details, the material is not particularly favourable for

following the course of the leaf-trace.-. This is owing partly to the absence

of continuous series of sufficient length and partly to the Fact that in this

species the cortex is usually the worst-preserved region of the stem, so that

the leal-traces are imperfectly shown in the outer part of their course. Still,

it has been possible to determine the essential points.

The sections of //. tiliceoides which have come under observation appear to

belong to four distinct stems, reckoning only those which clearly belong

to this species. Three of these are represented in the Williamson Collection,

and sections from them are described and figured in his original memoir <>l

1887. These may lie regarded as types. The fourth specimen is represented

in my own collection ami that of the Manchester Museum. A synopsis of
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all the sections known to me is given in a footnote *. The four steins will

be shortly referred to as

Specimen 1 (Williamson, slide 1301 etc.).

Specimen 2 (Williamson, slide 1302 etc.).

Specimen 3 (Williamson, slide 1620 etc.).

Specimen 4 (Scott, slide 1323 etc.).

Specimen 3 is the only one which affords a fairly long- series of trans-

verse sections. I have succeeded in determining the order of the 10 sections

(from various collections) and find it to be as follows, from below upwards:—
Q. 60 ;

11. 658
; Q. 59 ; N. 12 ; W. 1620 ; W. 1624

; W. 1623; W. 1625
;

Q. 58 ; R. 634.

Two leaf-traces are shown
;
the divergence between them would be con-

sistent with a 5
phyllotaxis. At the bottom of the series the inner trace (T. 1)

is scarcely beginning to leave the stele; it consists of two distinct strands

which, however, are here almost in contact laterally (PI. 3. fig. 8, from the

4th section). As they pass out through the pericycle the}- separate rapidly*

and gradually lose their own secondary tissues, while those of the stole close

in behind them. At the top of the series (the ninth section, Q. 58, is the last

which shows this trace complete) the bundles are 2 mm. apart and are in the

middle of the pericycle, in which they cause two marked projections. They

show, however, no sign as yet of further division.

At the bottom of the series the outer trace (T. i) is about as advanced as

the inner trace was in the uppermost section. In the 2nd section the two

* In the following lint the letter W. indicates the Williamson Collection in the British

Museum (Natural History) : the letters Q. & R. the collections of the Manchester Museum,

Q. being the Cash, K. the Hick Collection ; S. indicates my own collection ; and X. that of

the Botanical Department of University College, London (Heterangiunt slides).

Specimen 1.—2 transverse sections, W. 1301 ; R. 082.

Specimen 2.-6 transverse and 7 longitudinal suctions. Transverse: W. 1802, 1308, H;19;

Q. 55, R. 654; 8. 2:17. Longitudinal: W. 1304, 1621, 1022, L627, 1628; (,). oil,

R. 031 (P). All these sections appear to be from the same stem, a point not

recognised in the joint memoir (Williamson and Scott, 1895, p. 778).

Specimen 8.—10 transverse sections: W. 1020, 1023, 1624, 1025; Q. 58, 59. 00; I,'. (I34,

058; N. 12.

Specimen 4. 2 transverse and 2 longitudinal sections. Transverse: It. 683; 8. 1323.

Longitudinal : S. 288, 1324.

The order of the transverse sections, so far as it could he determined, is given in

the text.

The above list is limited to .-tern- from Halifax. There is a Dulesgate specimen (.slides

8. 625 & R. 639) which bears some resemblance to H. tiliaioides, but seems to be really

referable to 11. Lomaxii (see pp. 77, 79, 82).

A small stem from Halifax, collected by the late .Mr. Spencer (sections S. 239, S. 1322;

N. 2 a. N. 2 b) may be a young specimen of the same species.
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bundles are quite in the outer part of the perieycle, eacli occupying a very

marked protrusion of this zone. They are about l"i! mm. apart, and each

bundle is tangentially widened and slightly concave on the outer surface

—

indications of approaching division. The bundles are shown in fig. 8 from

the 4th section (N. 12) where the pericyclic bulges are very prominent, and

the preparations for division of the bundles evident. Two sections higher up

the bundles have left the perieycle altogether, and are now in the ill-preserved

cortex. The further changes consist chiefly in tie 1 progress of division in

each bundle. The trace is shown in fig. '.t from the 9th section (Q. 58),

where each bundle is distinctly double*.

This seiies shows, then, that the trace loaves the stele as a pair of bundles,

which become widely separated as they pass outwards, and that each of these

divides into two in the cortex. But the complete division of the two bundles

into four is not shown.

This series, however, is of additional interesl from the fact that three

of the sections contain a detached petiole (PI. 4. tig. 10). Tint preservation

is imperfect but the structure is fairly shown. On the outside is a rather

narrow hypoderma of the " Sparganum" type, with the sclerenchyma exceed-

ing the parenchymatous bands in extent. The large-celled ground-tissue

contains two sclerotic patches, in one of which the cells are ranged in rows.

There are also some scattered elements with contents, which resemble the

so-called secretory sacs of the stem.

The petiole measures about (ixl''5 mm., and has one side flat, the other

convex. The important point is that it contains four distinct bundles (shown

in all the sections). They have been displaced by the intrusion of Stigmarian

rootlets, but appeal- to have been in two pairs, those of one pair further apart

than those of the other. The xylem of the bundles consists of a mass of

large tracheides, with a band of smaller elements on one side—exactly like

the strands in the petiole of H. shorense (ef. fig. '6). The organ is obviously

the petiole of a Heterangium, and there is no reason to doubt that it belongs

to the stem with which it is associated. Its dimensions relative to the stem

are about in proportion to those in the Shore plant (II. shorense, stem

18 mm., petiole 12 x 5"5 mm. ; //. tilueoides, specimen 3, stem, if complete,

about 10 mm., petiole b" X 2*5 mm.).

This specimen, then, establishes the strongest presumption that the petiole

of II. tilueoides contained four distinct vascular bundles, confirming the

evidence for a quadruple leaf-trace derived from the stem.

To complete the proof it is clearly desirable to observe the structure

of a leaf-base still in connection with the stem. This is shown, though

* One of the double bundles is figured by Williamson (1887, pi. 22. fig. 7) from W. 1623,

the 7th section.
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imperfect]}', in a section (S. 237) of specimen 2 * (PL 1. Phot. 3). This is a

large stem, quite 15 mm. in diameter when complete. Though the internal

tissues are so admirably preserved, the cortex, as usual, is in a fragmentary

state.

A pair of bundles is very beautifully shown just separating from the stele

(PI. 1. Phot. 3, T. 1 ; <;/'. Phot. 5). Par out in the pericycle is another pair

(T. 2) very widely separated, the interval between the strands being nearly

4 mm. These bundles show some signs of division. AVhat chiefly interests

us is the presence of an evident, though badly preserved leaf-base, pro-

jecting far out from the stem and beginning to be marked off at the sides

by internal bands of scleronchyma (Phots. 3 & 4). The whole is much

damuged, but in the middle part the continuity of the tissues is preserved.

The tangential width of the leaf-base is about 7 '5 mm. Towards one side

of the leaf-base and in its inner part is a distinct pair of bundles ; the two

strands are about 200
fj,

apart and separated by ground-tissue. In a corre-

sponding position on the opposite side are the remains of another pair ;
one

of these strands is fairly preserved, the other partly destroyed (Phot. 4, v.b.).

The leaf-base, so far as preserved, shows the usual Heterangium structure,

with a rather narrow hvpoderma and large plates of sclereides in the ground-

tissue. This specimen proves that four bundles, in two pair*, entered the

leaf-base, and thus confirms the evidence of the detached petiole associated

with specimen 3.

It may be mentioned that in the section W. 1302, which appears to have been

cut just below S. 237, two pairs of bundles are shown in the cortex which are

probably the same as those which pass out into the leaf-base just described.

Both pairs are shown in Williamson's tig. 1 (1887) (one pair is marked u', u';

the other, not specially lettered, lies on and below the line;))- The bundles

shown in Williamson's fig. 8, on a larger scale, appear to be the former pair.

The main points in the course of the leaf-traces are now clear, but it may-

be well to summarise the evidence from the remaining sections.

The transverse sections of specimen 2 are not in a series, but appear to run

in pairs f. The sections R. 654 and W. 1303 come next each other, the

former being below the latter. In R. 654 two traces are shown ;
the inner

is the pair just leaving the stele, shown in Phot. 5. The phase is almost the

same as that of the corresponding pair in S. 237 {cf. Phot. 3) ; a better

example could not lie found. The two bundles of the trace are quite distinct

as regards their primary xylem, but close together ; they are separated from

* This is the magnificent specimen from sections of which most of the figures of

II. tilieeoides in Williamson's memoir of 1887 were drawn.

S. 237 was cut for me by Mr. F. Chapman from the original block, next to W. 1302

shown in Williamson's fig. 1 (18S7).

t W. 1302 and S. 237 have already been dealt with.
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the metaxylem of the stele by a few layers of conjunctive parenchyma, in

which some tangential divisions have taken place. The secondary wood
proper to the double leaf-trace is still continuous but the arcs corresponding
to the two bundles are already evident. Most of the phloem is perfectly
preserved

;
it about equals the secondary xylem in thickness.

In the outer part of the pericycle there is a second trace; the two strands
are wide apart (about 4 mm.) and each is preparing to divide. In the next
section (W. 1303) the inner trace has moved out into the pericycle ; the two
strands are now diverging, each has its own arc of secondary wood and bast.

These bundles were admirably floured by Williamson (fig. 5, 1887) at a time
when their leaf-trace nature had not vet been recognised. The outer trace
is here in the cortex, but only fragments are preserved.

The two sections W. 1619 and Q. 55 are similar and must have been cut
near together, but I cannot exactly correlate them. In W. 1619 no leaf-
trace is starting from the stele—the appendage shown is no doubt an adven-
titious root (floured by Williamson, fig. 13, 1887). Two double bundles are
seen in the cortex, just beyond the pericycle. They are about (! mm. apart,
but may have been displaced : they probably belong to the same trace.
<;). 55 shows two leaf-traces. The inner is in the pericycle—one strand has
been displaced. These bundles have almost lost their arcs of secondary
wood, and are therefore at a more advanced phase than those described in
W. 130.3. The other trace is represented by a double bundle in the cortex—
the companion pair is no doubt lost, for much of the cortex is destroyed.

Of specimen 1, I only know of two sections, one j„ the Williamson and
one in the Manchester Collection (W. 1301 and U. (132). Both are trans-
verse an,

I
cut elose together, R. 632 being just above W. 1301. The specimen

is exceptional as regards preservation, for the cortex is fairly preserved,
while the pericycle is almost destroyed. \V. 1301 -hows three leaf-traces
and a leaf-base. The innermost (Trace 1) consists of a pair of strands,
separated by some conjunctive tissue, about to depart from tie- stele. A pair
of widely diverging bundles (Trace 2) is seen in the pericycle, and a damaged
one (Trace 3) in the cortex. The leaf-base or petiole in connection with The
stem was described in the joint memoir by Williamson and myself (l«D5,
p. 763). Only one bundle is shown, but, as the section of the petiole is

longitudinal, this proves nothing as to the total number present. The
conjecture as to fusion of bundles was certainly wrong, as shown by the
evidence from specimens already described (p. GS).

The other section, 1{. 032 (Phot. 2), shows the same leaf-traces. Trace t

has scarcely moved. The two strands, though only just separating from the
wood of the stele, are about 370 y. apart, showing clearly that the bundles are
distinct at their origin. Of trace 2 only one bundle is preserved

; it lies on
the border of pericycle and cortex, and is dividing. Trace 3 is in' the inner
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cortex ; all four bundles are shown, forming two pairs, about 2-5 mm. apart.

The strands of each pair are quite separate, with about 200 /x of cortical

tissue between them. The section is important, as proving the complete
division of the leaf-trace into four while in the cortex ; unfortunately one of

the pairs of bundles is damaged (see Phot. 2). The attached leaf-base is

still shown, but no bundle is visible. The three traces and leaf-base mark
the position of four successive leaves : their arrangement is in agreement
with a i pliyllotaxis.

There are two transverse sections of specimen 4 (S. 1323 and R. G33)
;

they were cut near together. It is a beautiful specimen of a young stem,

showing all the stelar tissues perfectly (PI. 1. Phot. 8, & PI. 4. fig. "12), but,

owing to the loss of the cortex, is not of much value for the course of the leaf-

traces. In the not quite complete sections two traces are shown, both in the

pericycle. In the lower section (S. 1323) the inner trace (T. 1) lies in

the inner part of the wide pericycle, and consists of two bundles nearly 1 mm.
apart. They have no secondary wood at this level, but it is not much
developed on the stele itself. Behind them the stelar wood is beginning

to close up in the form of small tracheides, which for the most part run
horizontally. The outer trace (T. 2), at about £ divergence from the former,

lies in the extreme outside of the pericycle, which forms a great protrusion

round each of the two bundles ; they are over 2 mm. apart (Phot. 8). In
the upper section (11. G33) the strands of the inner trace are about 1"5 mm.
apart, but there is otherwise little change.

Taking the whole of the evidence from the four specimens, we arrive

at the following conclusions regarding the course of the leaf-traces in

//. tiliceoides.

Two distinct strands start from the stele to form a leaf-trace. Each has

at first its own secondary tissues, which it loses in traversing the pericycle.

The strands diverge rapidly, and before the pericycle is passed each begins

to divide. The division is completed in the cortex, and four bundles enter

the leaf-base and petiole. It will be noticed that the facts are essentially

the same as in 11. shorense, except that in H. tiliceoides no further subdivision

of the four bundles in the petiole has been observed. This may merely be

correlated with the smaller size of the specimen. The pliyllotaxis appears

to be \.

Adventitious Hoots.

The evidence as to the roots of Heterangium is meagre *. It is therefore

of interest to find that in 11. tiliceoides the structure of the root can be deter-

mined with a near approach to certainty, a point not hitherto noticed. The
best evidence is provided by specimen 3. At the bottom of the series

(Phot. 7 ; section Q. 60) the stem bears an appendage (>:) embedded in the

* See Williamscm & Scott, 1895, pp. 764, 705 ; Scott, 1909, p. 410.
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cortex, which from its structure is evidently an adventitious root. In the

2nd section a similar root (PI. 1. Phot. 6, r.x.) is shown still connected with

the wood. Immediately to the outside is a free root cut transversely (>.).

Tt is tetrarch, with a considerable amount of secondary wood, and most of the

corlex is preserved. This root reappears in the next two sections, hut its con-

nection with the stem is not shown. It agrees, however, as nearlv as one can

expect, with the root-base attached to the stem, and there is little doubt that

the free root also belongs to the latter. The drawing (PI. 4. fig. 11) is taken

from the 4th section (N. 12). Here also the root seems to be tetrarch, the

four protoxylem-groups corresponding to four principal rays. The secondary

wood is well developed. "Where it is cut somewhat obliquely the tracheides

show the multiseriate pits on their radial walls as in the stem. The cortex

contains a certain number of cells with dark or brown contents. So far as

can be observed, the structure of the root is of the "Kaloxylon" type. The

characteristic double peripheral layer is not shown, but may have been lost.

The connection with the stem of //. tiliceoides, though not strictly proved, is.

as we have seen, beyond measurable doubt.

A very clear root-base in connection with another specimen was figured

by "Williamson (1887, pi. 23. fig. 12). The appendage shown in his tig. 13

was no doubt of the same nature.

Specific characters.

Nothing is more difficult than to fix the value of anatomical characters in

discriminating species, especially in the case of petrified specimens, where

practically no other characters are available.

Ilelerangimn tiliceoides is most probably distinct from the other forms

described in this paper, but an anatomical diagnosis is not easv to draw up.

A few characteristic points may be recalled.

The primary wood has the tracheides grouped in packets, not unlike those

of H. shoreline, but on the whole less regular (Phots. 2, 3, 6, & 7).

The pits on the tracheides both of the metaxylem and secondary wood
commonly have a marked spiral arrangement, often with definite spiral bands

between the rows of pits ("Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 764).

The great development of the phloem and the presence of large dilated

phloem-rays are perhaps the chief characters, but are of course only recog-

nizable in the more advanced specimens*. The phloem may equal or exceed

the secondary wood in thickness. Thus, in specimen 4 (a young stem) the

secondary wood is about 160 fi thick and the phloem about 200 /j, at the

same place; at another point they are just equal (245 yu.). In an older

stem (specimen 2) the secondary wood ranges from about 570 /j. to 900 /x

in thickness, the phloem from about 650 /a to 740 fi.

* For example, they do not help us in determining whether II. shorense (a young specimen)

is really distinct.
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The perieycle is very wide, 820 p, to 900 fi, in the young specimen 4

(Phot. 7), and 1*] to 2*2 mm. in the more mature specimen 2 (Phot. 3).

The cells are very frequently found in a state of division, especially in the

inner layers, so no doubt this zone grew with the growth of the stem. The

pericyclic sclereides are chiefly found in the inner portion ; their extent

varies much in the different specimens.

The fact that the perieycle is usually better preserved than the cortex

(almost wholly lost, for example, in specimen 4. otherwise so perfectly

preserved) might be thought to indicate some structural peculiarity. But

specimen 1, as we have seen, is an exception, and. where the cortex is found,

it has the typical Heterangium structure, with plates of sclereides in the

ground-tissue and a " Sparganum " hypoderma, but not very strongly

developed.

The course of the leaf-traces has already been dealt with ; while, differing

conspicuously from the monodesmic type represented by the Lower Car-

boniferous //. Grievii, it agree- essentially with that of other Coal-Measure

forms. The rapidity with which the leaf-traces were given off varies with

different specimens. Thus, in specimen 15 there are never more than two

traces shown in the transverse section, while in specimen 1 there are as many
as four, if we include the leaf-base attached to the stem. It may be worth

noting that in //. till";, ides the two strands of the trace, where they leave the

stelar wood, are near together, though distinct; in some other Coal-Measure

forms they are much wider apart to start with : this, however, affords no

certain specific distinction.

It is not perfectly certain that the stem described as H. shorense may not

ha a young specimen of H.tiliceoides, but there are several small distinctions,

such as the more regular grouping of the metaxylem tracheides in //. shorense,

the apparently narrower perieycle with sclereides at the periphery, and the

division of the leaf-trace into eight in the petiole. As the localities are

different, //. tiliceoides coming from the Halifax Beds and //. shorense from

Dulesgate, there is no presumption that they are identical, and it is better to

keep the two distinct. The following diagnosis may be given :

—

Heterangium tiliceoides, Will.

Stem from about 10 mm. to about lti mm. in diameter.

Primary wood arranged in more or less definite packets, separated by
parenchyma.

Tracheides often with a spiral band between the pits.

Secondary phloem much developed, often equalling or exceeding the

secondary wood in thickness. Phloem-rays much dilated.

Peripheral xylem-strands and leaf-trace bundles mesarch, with little

centrifugal wood. ,

Perieycle broad. Sclerotic tissue present both in perieycle and cortex.

LINN. JOUBN.—BOTAN?, VOL. XLIV. G
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Leaf-trace consisting of two bandies where it leaves the stele, dividing

into four in the cortex. Four bundles in the petiole. Number of traces in

the transverse section from two to four. Traces traversing the stem for a

long distance before passing out.

Locality. Halifax Hard Bed, Lower Coal Measures.

Hbtbeangium Lomaxii, Will, in MS.

"Williamson, in his 17th Memoir (1890, p. 96), slates, under the heading

Heterangium Grievii, that Mr. Lomax had found specimens of the same plant

from Dulesgate in Lancashire. He proceeds: ''But along with these he

brought from the same locality a series of sections of what at first seemed to

be a different species of Heterangium. But long and careful comparison of

all the examples of that genus in my cabinet convinced me that the supposed

new forms were merely the //. Grievii in a younger state of growth."

The specimens figured and shortly described in the memoir referred to

are those in the "younger state of growth" (Williamson, /. c. pis. 14, 15.

figs. 14-18), which Williamson at first regarded as distinct, lie did not

describe the other, more advanced form, which he had always considered as

siniplv //. (irierii. In the joint memoir (Williamson A: Scott, 1895) the

Dulesgate forms are only referred to incidentally, but both the younger and

more advanced conditions are illustrated for special points (I.e. pi. 26. fig. 21;

pi. 27. figs. 28, 29). It was no doubt to the younger and more peculiar

form that Williamson's unpublished MS. name of //. Lomaxii was intended

to apply. In the joint memoir we also described and figured "a Heterangium

of uncertain species," from Dulesgate, and provisionally named it 11. cylin-

drical (I. c. p. 764, pi. 28. figs. 30, 31).

There are therefore three forms of the Dulesgate Heterangiums which

have already been recorded.

1. The young stems with little or no secondary thickening. This form

will be called a (PI. 4. figs. 16, 17).

2. The older stems, with well-marked secondary tissues, resembling

//. Grievii, now to be called the /3 form (PI. 2. Phots. 9, 11, 12, 13).

3. The so-called Heteranaiuiu cylindrical))* (PL 2. Phot. 14).

After careful comparison of all available sections I have come to the con-

clusion that all the above, including one or two minor variants, belong to one

species (of course, quite distinct from the Lower Carboniferous //. Grievii),

to which the name //. Lomaxii is collectively applied. The only Dulesgate

* All the specimens of these three forms appear to have come from one coal-hall. This is

Mr. Lomax's recollection, and it is confirmed by the uniform character of the matrix in which

the stems are imbedded. The single specimen of Heterangium minimum (see below) came

from a different block. It is remarkable that no new specimens of II. Lomaxii have been

met with since the original discovery by Mr. Lomax about 1890. The species must have

been very rare or the conditions for its preservation very unfavourable.
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Beterangium which it is proposed to keep distinct is the little stem described

in a subsequent section of the paper under the name II. minimum (p. 90).

The reasons for the conclusions arrived at will appear in the course of the

description. I take the /3 form first, because the best specimens belong to

it, and it has never been properly described. Its relation to the a form is

not very obvious, though I think Williamson was right in uniting them.

//. Lomaxii, Form /3.

I'll'' specimens of this form are associated with those of the a. form and of

" //. cylindrieum." All appear to have come originally from the same block.

I have enumerated in the footnote * seven specimens of the ft form, though

more than one may possibly belong to the same stem, as in the case of 5 and G.

The preservation of the outer tissues is seldom so complete as to render

any very accurate measurements of the stem practicable. Roughly speaking,

the dimensions of the different specimens range from 17x10 mm. to

7x4 mm., or, allowing for compression and distortion, the diameter may be

said to vary from about 13 mm. to about o or G mm.

The general form of the stem, to judge from the least-distorted specimens,

seems to have been nearly cylindrical. The leaves appear to have been, as a

rule, borne on the stem at long intervals, for many of the section* show

the trace of only one leaf, and unfortunately no section happens to pass

through an evident leaf-base in connection with the stem. The best-preserved

specimen is No. 5 (PI. 2. Phot. 13) ; from the considerable development of the

phloem, this stem at first sight recalls 11. tiliaoides, but from its structure

must be referred to //. Lomaxii.

The Stele.

'flu' more or less compressed primary wood varies in the different specimens

from 8x2 mm to 3 x 1 mm.—say, from i or 5 mm. to about 2 mm. in diameter

if restored to its presumably cylindrical natural form. Its size is by no

means always proportional to that of the stem, owing to large differences

in the development of the secondary tissues.

The arrangement of the metaxylem tracheides is not very regular (Pi. 2.

Phots. '.', 12), the groups being less definite in form and size than those of

# For reference letters see above, p. 07.

Specimen 1.—7 transverse sections : W. 1915, 1915 A, 1915 B, 1915 C ; Q. 6, Q. 11; S.447.

Specimen 2.-3 transverse sections: W. 1915 II; (). 04; S. 445.

Specimen 3.-7 transverse sections: W. 1304 A, 1915 P; R. 021 ; S. 444, 446; N. 7, 19.

The longitudinal sections W. 1915 G and 1915 R probably belong- to this specimen
;
possibly

R. 638 also.

Specimen 4.-2 transverse sections: W. 1915 R; R. 045.

Specimen 5.—2 transverse sections: R. 639; S. 625.

Specimen 0.—3 transverse sections : W. 1915 D, 1915 E, and probably N. 3.

Specimen 7.—2 incomplete transverse sections: R. 1057; N. 8.

Where necessary, the order of the sections in a series is given in the text.

G 2
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//. shorense or even //. tiliceoides. Sometimes (as in specimen •", Plior. 13)

the amount of xylem-parenchyma is considerable. The peripheral xylem-

gronps are very distinct, the radial bands of parenchyma between them being

continuous with the principal rays of the secondary wood (PL 2. Phots. 9, 1- ;

P1.4.fig. 13). In this point the present species agrees with //. tiliceoides and

IF. xlioreii.se*, and differs from the Lower Carboniferous 11. Grievii, in which

the peripheral strands are less isolated and the secondary wood not divided

up by principal rays.

Another feature of //. Lomaxii, which it shares with other Coal-Measure

forms, is the position of the protoxylem, which lies very near the outside of

the primary xylem, with only one or two centrifugal (dements before the

secondary wood is reached. Thus the peripheral sylem-strands, though still

niesareh, are approaching an exarch structure (see Phot. 10). This, again,

is a marked difference from //. Grievii, where the centrifugal part of the

primary wood is considerably more developed (see Williamson & Scott,

189"), pi. 26. figs. 24, 25 f). The position of the protoxylem in //. Lomaxii is

well shown in longitudinal section in PL 4, fig. 14, where the laxly coiled spiral

element, which is no doubt the true protoxylem, is succeeded to the outside

by a single, more closely wound spiral traeheide, beyond which the wood

appears to be secondary. On the inside the pitted elements are reached at

once. Often, however, there is a little parenchyma on the inner side of the

protoxylem. It appears that here, as in Lyginopterit and Heterangium

Grievii, the centrifugal part of the xylem was the first to be formed after the

protoxylem.

Elements with dark brown contents are very frequent in the xylem-paren-

chvma, the rays, and throughout the stele. Whether they can be properly

called ''secretory sacs" is doubtful. They do not show, as a rule, any special

elongation as compared with the associated cells. They are best shown in

the rays, where they run in a radial direction ; here their contents are some-

times in the form of a mass of granules, simulating altered starch-giains,

but very variable in size. The "secretory" (dements were mentioned in the

joint memoir as characteristic of the Dulesgate specimens J.

The secondary wood varies greatly in amount, not only in the different

specimens, but in different, parts of the same specimen : it sometimes attains

a very considerable development. Thus, in specimen 5, the thickness of the

secondary wood ranges from 0'61 to llilnim. (PL 2. Phot. 13). In specimen 1

the ranee is even greater, varying in one transverse section (S. 4-47 : Phot. 'J)

from (*•,"> to 2*58 mm. The excessive thickness at certain places is correlated

with the presence of adventitious roots, as was already remarked in the joint

* Iii the latter, the specimen is too young to show the relation to the principal rays.

t This distinction was noted in the joint memoir, /. c. p. 760.

] Williamson & Scott. 1895, pp. T4r~, 762.
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memoir of 1895*. in other specimens the secondarj growth has made little

progress. Thus in a section (W. 1915 I') referred to specimen 3, the thick-

ness ranges from "08 to "3 mm. only, and in specimen 2 it is about the same

(see PI. 4. fig. 13). These relatively young specimens are of interest for com-

parison with the nnthickened stems included under our form a (see page 85).

A- is usual in Heterangium, the first-formed elements of the secondary

wood are considerably smaller than the primary metaxylem tracheides

,

further out, if the growth is continued, they generally become larger,

though seldom reaching the >ize of the largest primary tracheides (see PL 2.

Phots. 9 and 13). Local tangential bands of exceptionally narrow tracheides

are frequent.

The strncture of the secondary wood is like thai of oilier species of

Heterangium. Tin; tracheides have the usual multiseriate bordered pits on

their radial walls. Where, however, the (dements are very narrow, the

number of rows may he reduced to two or even, locally, to one. Where the

pits are well preserved, we see that the border has a narrow inclined slit.

In plaCPS the pits show traces of a spiral arrangement, hut the definite

spiral bands noticed in //. tiliceoides have not been observed here.

As I have seen no good tangential section it is difficult to say anything

definite about the structure of the tangential '-.alls. Certainly the pits are

very few here compared with those on the radial walls, but there is evidence

for the occurrence of scattered tangential pits f.

The principal rays—those corresponding to the intervals between the

primary xylem-strands— are of considerable width, amounting to 9 or 10

cells in the larger specimens. The secondary rays vary much in width and

in some cases appear to be uniseriate. The principal rays arc occasionally

divided up by intercalated tracheides, at some distance out, and, conversely,

new rays appear as the wood increases in thickness. The ray-cells are thin-

wallcd and much elongated in the radial direction.

The phloem is fairly preserved in one case only, specimen 5 (see Phot. 115).

It here attains a maximum thickness of about O'JS mm. 1 have not found such

marked dilation of the phloem-rays as characterizes 11. tilueoides. The

secondary phloem consists for the most part of fairly large, radially arranged

elements. A small-celled irregular tissue sometimes preserved on the outer

border is no doubt the primary phloem. In the absence of satisfactory

longitudinal sections no details of the phloem-structure can be given.

The pericycle forms a broad zone, and is often better preserved than the

cortex, as in //. tiliceoides (Phots. 9, 12, 13). Its normal width, apart from

bulges where bundles or roots pass out, is about (J'ti mm. in specimens 1

and tl, where it is best shown.

* Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 757.

t Of. Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 752.
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Sclerotic groups are frequent in the pericycle : in most stems they are

quite conspicuous ; in specimens 5 and 6 they are not so easy to find, but

this seems to be only because their cell-walls are less thickened. The

sclereides are short elements, but (to judge from the longitudinal section

II. 638) appear to form vertical strands of considerable length. The pericyclic

parenchyma consists of short cells, many of which have the dark contents

above referred to.

On the outer border of the pericycle tangential divisions have sometimes

taken place, giving rise to a tissue resembling an internal periderm, such as

we find in Lyginopteris *. This is best shown in specimen J [e.g., S. 447).

The cortex is well preserved in certain cases, though often the parenchy-

matous part of the inner zone has perished, with the result that the

Spargaiunu hypoderma is sometimes stripped off. When the parenchyma is

preserved it consists of large, short, thin-walled cells. Here, as in other

species, the sclerotic plates of the inner cortex are a conspicuous feature.

Their transverse diameter may be as much as 1'4 mm. In the descriptions

previously given they are confused with the corresponding structures in the

true //. Grievii] : in reality those of 77. Lomaxii are quite distinct. They

here form massive blocks, rather than plates, reaching a thickness of about

15 cells and (Hi mm. In the middle part the cells are fiat and thick-walled,

while towards the upper and lower edges they become longer, with thinner

walls. All the cells are regularly ranged in vertical rows (see PI. 4. fig. L5).

Corresponding to their bulky form, the sclerotic masses are rather widely

spaced. In //. Grievii the plates are much thinner and seldom more than

four cells or about 0'2 mm. in thickness ; they are also more numerous. The

contrast is striking if one compares fig. 15 in this paper with Williamson s

figure of 77. Grievii (Williamson. L873, pi. 29. fig. 32). //. tiliceoides is

intermediate in these respects (Williamson, 18S7, pi. 22. fig. 11). As regards

the sclereides themselves, the apparent thickness of their cell-walls varies

much. In some cases it is probable that the walls were not really as thin

as they appear, the thickening layers originally present having become altered

and obscured.

The parenchyma of the inner cortex consists of rather large, short or

slightly elongated, thin-walled cells. The Sparganum hypoderma}, or outer

cortex, varies a good ileal in the different specimens. A^ a rule, we find the

usual alternating radial bands of sclerenchyma and parenchyma : the former

are commonly broad and not much elongated radially, and tints quite

different from those of //. Grievii §. The bands sometimes anastomose. In

* Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 718, pi. 21. fig. 1
;

pi. 22. tigs. •"- 7.

t As in Williamson & Scott, /. c. p. 753.

I The name"hypoderma," though commonly used, is not strictly correct, for the Sparganum

zone does not border immediately on the epidermis.

§ Cf. Williamson, 1873, pi. 28. fig- 30
;
pi. 29. fig. 30.
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the younger stems the parenchymatous strips are narrow ; as the stem

increased in thickness they widened out somewhat (Phot. 9). In one stem

(specimen 5 : PI. 2. Phot. 13) the Sparganum structure is absent ; all the tissue

of the outer cortex, so far as preserved, is thin-walled, and there is little sign

of any differentiation. The stem is in an advanced stage of growth, so this

peculiarity cannot be explained by youth; possibly this specimen may have

been a rhizome or underground portion of. the stem.

Beyond the Sparganum zone, where it is normally developed, we find two

or three layers of cells larger than the sclerenchymatous fibres; they may

have either thin or thick walls—the latter especially where they abut on

selerenchyma. fn longitudinal section they are found to be elongated, but

differ from the fibres in having transverse end -walls
;
their contents are often

carbonaceous.

Lastly, we come to the epidermis, consisting of rather small and thick-

walled cells, often remarkably well preserved. I have not. however, succeeded

in detecting any stoma ta.

We have now completed the description of the stem-structure, apart from

the leaf-traces. At every point there are differences from the Lower

Carboniferous //. Grievii, and when once the comparison i? made no con-

fusion between the species is possible. The relation- of //. Lomaxii to the

contemporary //. tiliceoides are much closer.

The Leaf-traces.

The distribution of the vascular bundles supplying the leaves is perhaps

the most important point in the anatomy, and lias not previously been

investigated in //. Lomaxii. The different specimens of the yS form show

some variations in this respect. We will begin with specimen 1, of which

there is a series of 7 transverse sections: the order from below upwards

appears to be as follows :

S. 447 ; Q. b; W. IIH.") C ; Q. If ; W. 1915 ; W. L915 B ; W. 1915 A.

There seems to 'he a gap between W. 1915 and W. 1915 B, but I believe

that the same leaf-trace is present throughout the series.

In the lowest section (S. 447; P1.2.Phot 9) there are two large bundles in the

pericycle, 2*5 mm. apart*; each bundle causes a marked bulge in the pericycle
;

on the inner side only one or two layers of cells invervene between the bundle

and the ill-preserved phloem of the stele. No other leaf-trace is present,

and the two strands are both in the same phase : it therefore seems clear that

both must belong to one and the same leaf-trace, for if they were two separate

traces one would be further out than the other, and additional leaf-traces

would be shown in other parts of the periphery. It might, indeed, be imagined

that we have to do with a dorsiventral axis, the leaf-traces being given off

from one side only as, e. </., in Helminthostachys ;
in that case it is very unlikely

* The clear interval is measured from xylem to xylem.
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that leaves and roots would lie borne on the same side of the stem, and, as we
shall see presently, adventitious roots come off in our specimen between the

two Leaf-trace bundles.

It thus appears that the leaf-trace was a double one. with the two strands

very far apart.

The bundles are unusually large, the xylem of each measuring at least

l

-

t by 0*8 mm. j each has a concavity on the outer side and is intersected

radially by a band of narrow (dements (parenchyma?), suggesting an

approaching division, which, however, is never carried out within the series.

In this section the wood is much thickest on the side opposite the bundles;

this is no doubt due to a previous trace, with its attendant roots, having Keen

given off in that position at a lower level. The inequality diminishes as we
proceed upwards, and is finally reversed.

[n the next two sections (Q. 6 and W. 1915 (
') there is no change worthy of

note in the position of the bundles. In the 4th section ((). LI) one of the

bundles has been displaced ;
the natural interval had increased somewhat,

and the strands are also appreciably further out. In the 5th section (W. L915),

while the strands are still no more than L;- 7 inn;, apart, they have now
advanced to a considerable distance beyond the phloem, represented by ten

or twelve layers of cells. At this level the secondary thickening is almost
equal on the two -ides of the stele *.

In the 6th section (W. L915 B) there is a greal change. The same two
bundles can be recognized, hut they have moved much further apart—the

actual interval is ."> mm., ami there does not seem to have been much displace-

ment. One bundle is cut obliquely, and lies considerably further out than
the other. The pericycle around the bundles is immensely enlarged (about

3 mm. thick). .Midway between the two strands an adventitious root passes

out horizontally, and can be traced for some distance.

\n the last section of the series (W. 1915 A) the bundles are still further

separated (6"5 mm. clear interval). One is >till much further out than the

Other, about 1-7 mm. as compared with 0'7 mm. from the stele, bur not much
importance should be attached to this difference, as the section is here
somewhat oblique and the tissues in places damaged. Only the more remote
bundle shows signs of division. Both strands tire here also imbedded in a

great mass of apparently pericyclie tissue (see PI. 2. Phot. 11). A fragment of

Sparganum hypoderma is present on rhe outside, but no other cortical

tissues appear. The whole mass might be taken for a leaf-base, but the

bundles are not far out enough for this, and one can only regard the excessive

development on this side of the stem as due to the presence of adventitious
roots, fn tins section, as in the last, a root, (different from the previous one)

* It is in this section that the young root, previously figured, occurs (Williamson & Scott,

189o, pi. 27. fig. 29). It lies on the side opposite the leaf -trace.
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passes out between the two leaf-trace strands : in this case its connection

with the wood of the stem is clearly shown. The wood is here more developed

on the leaf-trace side than on the other, but is very irregular and many of

the tracheides are cut longitudinally.

Tt is evident, from the last two sections, that a row of adventitious roots

was given off between the two bundles of the leaf-trace. This iigrees with

the evidence from a longitudinal section (W. 1915 6) previously figured and

described*. Here three roots are seen in a vertical series; just as in the

transverse sections the pericycle " has undergone an enormous thickening,

with tangential cell-divisions, around the liases of the rout-." The anomalous

development of secondary wood in the same region was also mentioned

and compared to the "reseau radicifere " of Van Tieghem. In a parallel

longitudinal section t of the same portion of stem, the roots are missed, but a

leaf-trace bundle is shown in the corresponding position. This was doubtless

one of the two bundles Hanking the row of roots, as shown in the transverse

sections. The longitudinal sections show clearly that the local hypertrophy

of the pericycle had nothing to do with a leaf-base, for the leaf-trace strand

shown is still running almost vertically and not bending out.

For the reasons already given, T have no doubt that the two bundles

shown in the transverse scries belong to the same trace ; their wide

separation may be due to the presence of the roots between them, and it is

possible that they may have again converged before entering the base of

the leaf.

Throughout the series no other trace-bundles are given oft. The seven

sections, considering the date at which they were cut. would represent a

length of quite an inch, so we may infer that the leaves were widely spaced

with long internodes.

Specimen 2 (PI. 4. fig. 1?>; S. 445), a smaller stem (about '.) x 8 mm.), likewise

shows two bundles only in the transverse section ; they are both at one

end of the compressed stele, and the interval between them is 1'6 mm. They

lie just outside the wood of the stele. No other trace is given off in the

three sections of this specimen f, all of which show the same two bundles.

Between them there are two marked protrusions of the secondary wood,

which appear to be composed of short pitted tracheides. These are evidently

connected with the insertion of adventitious roots, which are clearly shown

in one of the sections (Q. ti4). Two of the roots are seen side by side
;
there

may have been a double row, as was possibly the case in the previous specimen

also. A huge mass of ill-preserved tissue encloses the roots and bundles.

• Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 557, pi. 27. tig. 28.

t W. 1015 It.

I The order from below upwards seems to be: S. 44o, Q. 64, W. 1915 II. but as the two

latter are very oblique it is difficult to determine.
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Iii this specimen tbe arrangement was evidently the same, in essentials, as

in specimen 1, the leaf-trace being double, with widely separated strands

and roots between them.

Specimen 3 is a little different. In one section (S. 446) the bundles of the

one pair shown are only about 0*8 nun. apart ; the preservation of tbe outer

(issues is, however, so bad that one cannot be certain that the interval is

natural. In a better-preserved section, probably of tbe same stem ( YV. 1915 P),

two bundles are shown well out in the pericycle and 1*6 mm. apart : each

shows signs of division. There is no certain evidence for a second trace in

any of tbe sections. It is evident that this specimen really agrees with the

previous two ; if the strands of a trace are sometimes nearer together, this

may well be due to tbe absence of adventitious roots between them.

Specimen 4 is of the same type. A pair of bundles lies in tbe pericycle,

1*64 nun. apart (in If. 645). Between them a root passing out horizontally

is beautifully shown. The stem is a comparatively young one
;
the secondary

wood is considerably thicker on the side where the trace and root are, but

there is not yet any excessive hypertrophy such as one finds in older stems.

Specimen 5, already referred to for the good presi rvation of tbe phloem

and the absence of Sparganum structure, is peculiar in the character of the

leaf-traces. In the section photographed (S. 625; PL 2. Phot. 13) two traces

are shown, each consisting of two bundles. The inner trace (T. 1) is passing

out through the secondary wood; in this position each strand has its own

secondary arc. The primary xylem-groups are about I

-

f> mm. apart, and are

unusually small, about 300 .a and 240 /< respectively in tangential diameter,

about half the diameter of those in the smaller stems previously considered.

The primary tracheides are also small—only the outer part of the stelar

strands appears to have contributed to the trace-bundles. This trace is of

interest, for it is the first one we have met with in the act of leaving the

wood, and it shows that the bundles were well separated at their first origin

from the stele.

The outer trace (T. 2, almost opposite the former) is in the pericycle. It

consists of two small strands (about 220
fj,

in diameter) about 1 mm. apart.

They have no secondary wood. hi the next section (If. 639), which appears

to have been cut about 7 or 8 mm. lower down the stem '. the inner trace has

disappeared, having completely fused with the stele. The outer trace is still

in the pericycle, the bundles here are larger (about 320 fx) and only about

0'7.") nun. apart. They are fully as large as those of the inner trace; so we

must assume that these two bundles represent an entire leaf-trace and not

the product of any subdivision. Tbe distance between the strands of a pair

is evidently a very inconstant feature. In this specimen several adventitious

* This is roughly calculated from the dimensions of a Trigonocarpus seen in transverse

section in both slides.
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roots are present ; their position, unlike that of the roots in previous

specimens, shows no relation to the leaf-traces.

I believe that specimen (> is part of the same stem, though the state of

preservation is different, the phloem having collapsed. The surrounding

objects are the same, and the structure of the stem agrees essentially, especially

in the absence of any well-marked Sparganum hypoderma. The two sections

W. 1915 D & E each show two double leaf-traces too near together for any

probable phyllotaxis, but possibly displaced. They are rather small bundles,

800-410 [u in diameter. The main point is that here again two double traces

are seen in the same transverse section.

A third section (N.3) is photographed (PI. 2. Phot. 12). It is complete, which

the two Williamson sections are not, and probably belongs to the same stem,

though there is no absolute proof. Two double leaf-traces are shown, at a

divergence which may lie rougbly estimated at f. One trace (T. 1) is in the

outer part of the pericycle, the other (T. 2) may have just entered the cortex.

The bundles of each trace are near together * and their relation to each

other is obvious. In size they arc somewhat larger than in the previous

sections (410-490 /*).

The stem just described is a variant on the ft type first considered, though

the distinctions are not important ; the peculiarities are that two trace- are

usually seen in the same transverse section, that the two bundles of a leaf-

trace are usually near together, that the bundles are, on the average, small,

and their traeheides also small. It may be added that no regular relation

appears to obtain in this case between the roots and the leaf-traces. Con-

sidering the poor development of the mechanical tissues it is not improbable

that the stem was of the nature of a rhizome.

The ft specimens generally establish the fact that the leaf-trace was

constantly double from its starting-point in the stele outward-, the two

bundles being often remarkably far apart. We have so far no conclusive

evidence as to their further subdivision. It may be mentioned that in this

species the trace-bundles carry no secondary wood out with I hem when they

enter the pericycle.

Further considerations may be postponed till we have compared the other

forms of stem in the species.

//. Lomaxii, Form cylindricum f.

In the joint memoir with Williamson this form was provisionally treated

as distinct, for it was obviously different from //. Grievii, with which the

other Dulesgate specimens were at that time confused, while it was not

* Those of the outer trace are evidently displaced, ami appear closer together than in

nature.

t Williamson .V Scott, 18!).-,, p. 764, pi. 28. figs. .'50, '.'A.
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identical with //. tiliceoides. Now that //. Lomandi is recognized as a distinct

species it becomes evident that the " cylindricum " specimen is merely a

form of it, a fact which Mi -

. Lomax realized many years ago.

The specimen happens to he of considerable interest. There are six trans-

verse sections (only two of which are good), two longitudinal, and one

oblique *. The cylindrical form of the stem is preserved with littie distortion,

while all the other Dulesgate specimens ate more or less compressed. The

outer cortex has a curious carbonized appearance, and maj have undergone

some change which made it more resistant than in other cases.

The besl transverse section is one in the University College collection, and

is shown in PI. 2. Phot. 14. The Williamson section previously figured

(Williamson & Seotr, L895, pi. 28. fig. 30) is rather less complete, though the

cylindrical form is more perfect. The stem is 6'75 x 5 mm. in diameter.

The primary wood is well [reserved, and agrees in every respecl with that

of the specimens of //. Lomaxii already described. A few layers of small-

celled secondary wood had been added in places. Scarcely any of the phloem

is preserved, and in the pericycle only the sclerotic nests persisi : their

presence, once regarded as distinctive, is of course common to the Dulesgate

stems generally. The cortex is quite well preserved—much better than is

usual in the 8 specimens. The masses of sclereides, with radiating cells

round them, are conspicuous and have assumed a black colour. The

longitudinal sections show that they form solid blocks as in other Dulesgate

stems. The Sparganum hypoderma has the structure typical for the younger

stems of //. Lomaxii (see above, p. 78).

The point of real interest lies in the leaf-traces, of which two are shown

in the section photographed. The inner pair (T. 1) is only just beginning to

separate from the stele, in the outline of which the two strands (each about

700 fi in tangential diameter) form gentle protrusions, cut off at the back by

conjunctive tissue. They are quite near together, at tin interval of about

120 /u. only. This is the earliest stage in the separation of a leaf-trace from

the stele which we have vet met with, and it shows again that the two

bundles were distinct from their origin.

The outer trace (T. -), at a divergence of perhaps \ from the former, is in the

cortex ami consists of two double bundles, about 1150 \x apart. The division

of each of the original strands into two is quite evident, and shows that here,

as in //. shorense and U. tiliceoides also, the trace ultimately became a 4-stranded

one. A protrusion of the cortex in the region of the leaf-trace indicates the

beginning of the base of the leaf.

In the section previously figured (W. 1304 A), which appears to have been

* The six transverse sections, in their probable order trow below upwards, are: N. 19 ;

VY. LS04 A ; 1!. 621 ;
S. 444; S. 446; X. 7.

The longitudinal sections arc W. 1304 I! and 1!. 644 ;
the oblique section is W. 1915 1'.

When the joint memoir was written, only the two sections W. 1304 A & Bwere examined.
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cut a little distance above the University College section, the outer trace Las

disappeared, having no doubt passed out into the petiole. The double trace

shown (I.e. pi. 28. fig. 30, /./.) in the disorganized perieyele corresponds in

position * to that which in the former section was still in connection with the

wood. At the level shown, the two bundles have not yet begun to divide

into Four. No other trace is present in the Williamson section.

The oilier transverse sections afford no new data, but the Williamson

longitudinal section (W. 1304 B) is of considerable importance, as it shows a

leaf-base in connection with the stem, a point not noticed at the time of the

previous description. The preservation of the leaf-base is not very good, but

the main features of the structure are clear. The petiole is attached obliquely

to the stem, which it appears to exceed in width; the cortical tissues are

perfectly continuous throughout. A layer of sclen ncbyma, seen in tangential

section, forms a partial barrier between stem and leaf-base. The latter has

a Sparganum hypoderma and sclerotic masses like those of the stem. The

important point is that it contains two double bundles <>r bundle-pairs. Thev

are widely separated, but. in each pair the division into two lias only gone

about as far as in the transverse section figured (PI. 2. Phot. 14). It appears

then, that the leaf-trace passed into the base of the leaf as two bundle-pairs,

and net as tour independent bundles, thus resembling II. tiliwoides rather

than //. slio re nst'.

The " cylindricum" specimen thus throws a good deal of light on the

course of the leaf-traces. It does not differ in any essential respect from the

other examples of II. Lomaxii described, though it does not exactly agree

witli any of them: tin- trace-bundles are fairly large, but do not separate

very widely from each other in passing through the stem; this is probably

because in this case no roots arose between the strands. The leaves were at

somewhat long intervals, For in most of the transverse sections only one trace

is met with. The "cylindricum" stem is evidently a specimen of the rather

variable Dulesgate species. //. Lomaxii.

II. Lomaxii, Form x.

This form was shortly described and admirably illustrated by Williamson

in his 17th Memoir (1890, p. 96, pis. 14, 15. fig-. 14-18). A section of it

was also figured in our joint paper (Williamson £ Scott, 1895, p. 7f>.">, pi. 20.

fig. 21) and shows a branch in connection with the stem; 1 believe this is

still the only recorded case of branching in the genus Heterangium.

The specimen- are all more or less crushed, and present a rather singular

appearance, different from that of most Heterangiums. This is chiefly due

to the fact that the cortex, owing to the great development of the sclerotic

* As the two slide- are reversed, it is impossible to figure them with corresponding

orientation.
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masses, is less crushed than the stele. The specimens are closely associated

with those of the j3 form, sometimes appearing in the same sections'*.

The steins vary in size. Williamson's type-stem (specimen 1 : W. 1915 H)

measures about 14"5 x 5*5 mm., with wood (badly crushed) about ti x 2
-

f> mm. in

diameter. This is only exceeded in size by one of the j3 stems. Specimen 2

is about the same size, with a smaller branch. Specimen 2 a is a little

smaller than the first two : while the obscure specimen 1 a, of which only the

stele is preserved, must have' been fairly minute, the wood only measuring

about 2*5 x 1'5 mm.

So far as the crushed state of the tissues allows one to judge, the structure

of the wood did not differ from that of the specimens already described,

unless it be that in the a stems the centrifugal wood of the bundles is some-

times rather more developed. With one partial exception, to be mentioned

presentlv, no secondary wood has been detected.

The pericycle contains sclerotic groups as in other specimens. The cortex

is the best-preserved part of the stem, and presents a rather striking appearance

owing to its strong mechanical construction, the amount of sclerotic tissue

exceeding anything observed in the other forms (see PI. 4. figs. 16 & 17.

and compare with tig. 13 and PI. 2. Phots. 9, 12, 1 ,'5, 14). The longitudinal

sections confirm this (see Williamson's figures, 1890, pi. 15. lies. 17ccl8,

and compare fig. 1 "> here). The sclerotic nests are both large, often exceeding

Hi mm. in diameter, and numerous. The outer cells are elongated radially

to the mass. The hypoderma is well developed, with a preponderance of the

fibrous tissue, as is usual in young stems. The epidermis is well preserved

in places.

Owing to the crushing of the stele the specimens are unfavourable for

following the course of the leaf-traces, for portions of the wood are often

mechanically severed from the main mass and may simulate outgoing strands,

while genuine leaf-truces may be crushed in and become unrecognizable.

In Williamson's figured specimen (I.e. fig. 14) the double strand at a may
probably be a leaf-trace, but there is no proof. On the other hand, the two

double bundles, a little higher up on the left, certainly constitute a trace.

They are best shown in a Manchester section (Q. 10) cut just above Williamson's.

This is altogether a good section, with the wood rather less crushed than

usual : the leaf-trace is particularly clear (Phot. 15). Whether it is in

* The known specimens of the a form nre as follows : Specimen 1. W. 1915 H; Q. 10,

It. 643, R. 057 (transverse) ; W. 1915 F (longitudinal) from the same stem. 1 a. A smaller

stem appearing in the four transverse sections, as above. The larger stem, 1, may he taken

as the type (Williamson, 1890, figs. 14-10, 18). Specimen i>. W. 1885 II*, 1885 111!,

1915 M* 1915 N*, 1915 0; K. 042*; S. 236* (transverse). 2 a. A smaller stem occurring

in the sections marked * above. Specimen 3. W. 1915 E (transverse); W. 19161, 1915 K,

1915 L (longitudinal) probably from the same stem. The order of the sections will be

mentioned in the text when necessary.
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the pericycle or cortex is hard to say, the two tissues not being at all sharply
delimited here—at any rate, it is separated from the disorganized phloem of

the stele by several layers of more or less sclerotic parenchyma. The two
double bundles of the trace are about 120 p apart; they are fairly large
strands, measuring 015 /j, and 820 fi respectively in tangential diameter, and
each is manifestly double, for the xylem is lobed and divided radially down
the middle by a band of collapsed cells. This section, then, proves that the

leaf-trace consisted of two bundles, each of which prepared to divide before
it had got far on its outward course. The adventitious root figured by
Williamson shows no obvious relation to any leaf-trace.

In specimen 2 the order of the sections from below upwards proves to be :

W. 1885 HII, W. 1D15 N, W. 1885 II, W. 1915 M, W. 1915 0, S. 23b, 1(. 642.
So long a series seems promising, but the stem is in many sections incom-
plete and the crushed condition perplexing. It is doubtful whether the two
"leaf-traces'" marked on our fig. 21, of 1895, were really of that nature :

the only undoubted trace is near the broken end of the section. In the
present fig. 10 (PI. 4), from this specimen, the double strand r.b. may be a leaf-

trace. So far as the evidence goes, it confirms that from the type-specimen.
In specimen 2 a, which appears in five sections of the same series, a double

leaf-trace can be followed through the whole thickness of the cortex. In
the section figured (fig. 17) the bundles are far out and may have been entering
the leaf-base

; the tissue, however, is damaged and one of the two strands

(v.b.
1
) lies in the debris. The signs of division in each bundle are less marked

here than in the other cases mentioned.

So far iis the available data show, the behaviour of the leaf-trace in the a
form of stem seems to have been much the same as in the " cylindricum "

form, already described, the trace consisting of two large strands which
pass out without separating very widely, and do not complete their subdivision
till after they have entered the leaf-base ; in both cases more than one trace
may be met with in the transverse section.

A word may be added about the branching, already described and figured
in the joint memoir *. The branch appears in three successive sections of
specimen 2 t- In the lowest section the continuity between branch and stem
is more complete than in that figured (the middle one) ; the stele of the branch
is smaller, and its zone of secondary wood thicker. At this level there is a
little secondary wood on the main stele also—a small arc 620 /j, broad and
about b' cells thick on the side towards the branch. It dies out higher up the
stem. In the third section (\V. 1885 H ; above that figured) the branch is

free from the stem, but still shows no leaf-traces of its own ; it is, however
not quite complete. At this level, the secondary wood of the branch has all

* Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 753, pi. 20. ii*:. 21.

t W. 1885 III1, 1015 N, 1885 H.
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but died out, and the structure is that of an ordinary stem of tbe a. form.

The branch is very similar to the smaller stem (2 a) appearing in the same

section, and it is quite likely that the latter may represent another branch of

the same main axis. It is evident that secondary growth started at the base

of the branch, where it also slightly affected the parent stem.

As regards the nature of the a. form of stem, there is no doubt that it has a

distinctive anatomical habit, and we cannot wonder that Williamson at first

inclined to make it a separate species. Even allowing for the better

preservation of the cortex in the younger stems, the difference can hardly

he reduced to one of age; I have seen no /3 stems that can naturally be

interpreted as the older stages of a. stems. The youngest /3 specimens, which

ought to come nearest to the a form, do not possess the powerfully constructed

cortex which characterizes the latter.

Not much stress can he laid on the fact that an a specimen is the only one

that shows branching. The specimens after all are tew, and we must

remember that it was a long time before branching stems of Lyginopteris

oldhamia were found, common as the plant is. In Heterangium generally,

branching must have been extremely rare : whether it was so in (he Dulesgate

species we cannot tell.

The various forms of stem described under //. Lomaxii all occur in a single

coal-ball ; it appears that none of them have1 been found in any other block.

It seems almost infinitely improbable that two or more distinct species of the

same genus, each of the extremest rarity, should happen to he associated in

one unique nodule ; the presumption is overpoweringly strong that all the

specimens belong to one and the same species. The a form is the most

distinct in appearance, but I do not doubt that Williamson's later view was

essentially correct and that it represents a younger stage of growth of one

of tbe other Dulesgate forms of stem, though not perhaps of a form exactly

identical with any of those which we possess in a more advanced slate.

Whether the differences among the specimens of //. Lomaxii are due to

variability in homologous stems, or to the occurrence of multiform stems in

tbe same plant, cannot be decided. The latter seems more probable, but we

have no proof, for in the onlv case where a stem lias been observed to branch

the branch merely repeats the characters of the parent axis.

Petioles.

The evidence we have collected so far only proves that in II. Lomaxii

two bundles, each showing signs of division, entered the leaf-base : we do

not vet know how many distinct strands were present in the petiole. The

material contains a lew specimens of petioles, though none are well preserved.

As they are associated with various forms of II. Lomaxii stem, it is impossible

to tell to what particular form they belonged ; from their size, they were pro-

bably borne on the larger stems. Threeof these petioles are tolerably clear—

a

section of one of them is shown in PI. 4. fig. 18. In other sections of the same
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petiole the sclerotic nests appear, and the dense hypoderma is also that of a

Heterangium*. The tissues are much permeated by roots and rootlets, hut

the vascular bundles belonging to the petiole are easily recognized in all the

sections. There are four large bundles, two widely separated in the section

figured, and two close together. The two more median bundles are clearly

dividing; where the structure i< well enough preserved, the bundle is evidently

mesarch with little centrifugal wood, and is thus completely of the Heterangium

Lomaxii type. This petiole is much compressed, and measures where complete

about G x 1 mm. There is no doubt that it belongs to the Heterangium,

and it thus proves that the bundles completed their division into four alter

entering the petiole, and even initiated further subdivision.

Another larger and much crushed petiole t (r.r) x 1 mm. in diameter)

shows, in the best section, four bundles, two of which are dividing. A third

specimen %, of about the same size (6 x 1*5 mm.), contains four large bundles,

quite separate, but not obviously dividing further. All these show the

Heterangium characters unmistakably. It is a pity that we have no petiole

in continuity with the stem, but the evidence is enough to show that, in

//. Lomaxii, as in //. shorense and //. tiliceoides, the petiole was polvdesmic,

the minimum number of bundles being four.

It is evident that the three species of Heterangium which have now been

described were nearly allied ; they agree among themselves in having

polydesmic petioles, and are the only species recorded in which this

character has been observed, though it may be found to extend to others.

The forms now grouped under //. Lomaxii, appear, for reasons already

given, to constitute a single species, distinct though not very different, from

//. shorense and //. tiliazoides. The specific characters may be summed up as

follows :

—

Heterangium Lomaxii, Will, in litt.

Stem from about 5 or ti mm. to about 13 mm. in diameter.

Primary wood consisting of somewhat irregular groups of tracheides, with

parenchyma between the groups.

Tracheides without any spiral bands between the pits.

Peripheral xylem-strands and leaf-trace bundles mesarch with little

centrifugal wood.

Secondary phloem sometimes well developed, but phloem-rays not much
dilated.

Pericyele generally of moderate breadth, but much enlarged where leaf-

traces or roots pass out.

* This petiole occurs in iive sections of the specimen 2 (* form) series, namely
W. 19I-") X, 1885H, 1915 0; S. 286 and Et. 642.

t Occurring in the sections W. 1915, 1915 B, 1915 A.

X In the University College slide, N. 3.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. H
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Sclerotic tissue present both in pericycle and cortex ; the sclerotic nests

in the cortex forming massive blocks, sometimes (in stems of the a form)

developed to a remarkable extent.

Leaf-trace consisting of two bundles where it leaves the stole, the

constituent bundles often very widely separated in the cortex, when

adventitious roots pass out between them. Trace-bundles without secondary

wood of their own. The double trace beginning to divide into four as it

enters the leaf-base. Four bundles, sometimes further subdividing, in the

petiole.

Number of traces in the transverse section, one only in some specimens,

two or perhaps more in others. Traces traversing the stem for a long

distance before passing out.

Stem observed to branch, the secondary growth in this case starting at the

base of the branch.

Details of cortical structure and of arrangement of leaf-traces varying m

different forms of stem.

Locality. Dulesgate, Lancashire : Lower Coal Measures.

All the specimens, apparently from a single nodule, discovered by

Mr. James Lomax about 1890.

It may be mentioned that the present re-investigaiion has thrown no new-

light on the structure of the root in lleteranrjium Lomaxii. That (piestion

remains now as it was in 1895 *.

Hetkkangium minimum, sp. now

A single specimen of this small stem occurs in a block from Dulesgate,

of which sections wore received from Mr. James Lomax in February, 1903 t-

Though the locality is the same as that of 11. Lomaxil, the material is quite

different, and contains different plants. There is therefore no presumption

of specific identity between this form and those referred to 11. Lomaxii. The

characters indicate that it is distinct.

The dimensions of the stem, about 2'9 mm. by 17 mm. in its somewhat

crushed condition, are unusually small for a Heterangium. The best section is

shown in PI. 4. fig. 19. The wood, including a few secondary layers, measures

about 1*6 x 1 mm. The primary wood consists mainly of tracheides, with

comparatively little conjunctive parenchyma. The peripheral xylem-strands

are not sharply defined, and the principal rays of the secondary wood by no

means conspicuous. In these respects the specimen recalls II. Grievii rather

than the Coal-Measure species. The tracheides of the metaxylem are decidedly

large for the size of the stem, often exceeding 150 ft in diameter. The

structure of the peripheral strands is mesarch, with one or two layers of

centrifugal primary wood. The secondary wood, which reaches a maximum

* Williamson & Scott, 1895, pp. 758, 7G4. The evidence there brought forward relates

entirely to the Dulesgate species, H. Lomaxii.

t The sections are S. 1801, 1803, 1804, 1805, and 1813, all transverse.
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thickness of about seven elements, is small-celled, as usual, the tracheides

seldom exceeding 3t> fi in diameter. The phloem is destroyed ; the pericycle

tolerably preserved in places. No sclerotic nests have been detected either

in the pericycle or the cortex—one would not expect a strong mechanical

construction in so small a stem. The cortex is parenchymatous, with a rather

feeble Spanjanum zone on the outside.

In the section figured a leaf-trace is seen in the pericycle. It is a single

strand, though somewhat lobed ; other sections show that the trace divided

into two strands further out on its course, but they have not been seen to

diverge. In one section (S. 1805) a second trace is seen, just separating

from the wood, as a single strand, with two protoxylem groups.

It thus appears that Heterangium minimum differs from all other forms

described in this paper in having a leaf-trace consisting of a single bundle

where it starts from the stele. In this point it agrees with //. Grievii, but

differs in the fact that the trace divided into two in the cortex. Of course,

it cannot be strictly proved that //. minimum may not have been a minute

twig of some other species ; there is, however, nothing to indicate that this

was the case, and on present evidence the plant must be regarded as distinct.

The specific characters may run as follows :

—

Heterangtum minimum, sp. nov.

Stem minute, under 3 mm. in diameter.

Primary wood consisting chiefly of tracheides with a few parenchymatous

bands. Peripheral xylem-strands not well defined
; mesarch, with a layer or

two of centrifugal wood.

Sclerotic tissue apparently absent from both pericycle and cortex. Leaf-

trace a single bundle where it leaves the stele, dividing into two in the

cortex.

Locality. Dalesgate, Lancashire : Lower Goal Measures.

Pound by Air. James Lomax in 1903.

A New Subgenus.

If for the moment we leave Heterangium minimum out of account, we find

that the other three British Coal-Measure species of the genus, while differing

only in trivial points, agree in the following characters : the distinctness of

the peripheral xylem-strands, and consequently of the principal medullary

rays; the tendency towards exarchy in the primary xylem-strands, the

centrifugal primary wood being little developed ; the compound leaf-traces,

double on starting from the stele, quadruple or more on entering the petiole.

The first of these characters may reasonably be considered as an advance

on the structure of the 11. Grievii type, in which the peripheral strands of

the stele are not sharply delimited. Their greater distinctness is a departure

from the pure protostelic structure, and indicates a progressive downward

differentiation of the leaf-trace system.

H 2
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On the other hand, we cannot be certain that the exarch tendency of the-

primary xylem-strands marks an advance, for we find both types of structure

in species of similar age, as will be shown below. In the Coal-Measure

forms, the centrifugal xylem, though little developed, is sharply differentiated

and obviously primary; indeed, from the nature of the tracheides (spiral or

scalariform) it would appear that the centrifugal part of the strand was the

first to be formed after the protoxylem, with which it is in direct connection,

as in //. Grievii and Lyginopteris, a point on which Chodat has laid stress*

(Chodat, 1908, p. 13).

In the double leaf-trace and polydesmic petiole, the Coal-Measure species

undoubtedly show a more complex organization than has hitherto been

described in Heterangium, or even in Lyginopteris, for we have here to do

with a trace which is double at its origin, not as in Lyginopteris with one

that merely divides as it passes out. The further subdivision of the trace,

giving rise to four or more bundles in the petiole, gives a. most distinct

character to the species in question ; the creation of a new genus for them

might be suggested. There are, however, objections to this course, and T

prefer to be content with proposing a provisional subgenus, which may be

named Polyangium t, and may best be characterized simply by the leaf-trace

being double on starting from the stele, and dividing into four or more

strands in the petiole.

The proposed new subgenus will, of course, include the three species

E. shorense, II. tiliceoides, and //. Lomaxii, with the probable addition ot

others. /V. minimum, on the other hand, will fall under the other subgenus,

which may be called Eu-HETEBANGITJM, characterized by the single leaf-trace

given off from the stele remaining single or dividing into two strands only

on its passage outwards. I have not thought it desirable to introduce the

other characters (distinctness of xylem-strands and tendency to exarch y)

into the diagnosis of the provisional subgenus, as we have no reason to

assume that they are consistently correlated with the polydesmic condition.

A rapid comparative survey of the other species of the genus and of some

related groups will serve to make the position clear.

CoMVARATIVE CONSIDERATIONS.

Corda's original species Heterangium jmradoxum t was founded on fragmen-

tary material, which practically shows nothing beyond the structure of the

metaxylem. Kubart (1911, p. 9, Taf. i. fig. 3), who examined smaller

* Prof. Chodat uses the position of the protoxylem as an argument against the homology

of the bundle in Lyginopteridese with that in Cycadacese, a point with which we are not

concerned in the present paper.

+ Intended to suggest a polydesmic Heterangium.

% First published in 1845. The reference is to the edition of 1867 :
' Flora der Vorwelt,'

p. 22, pi. xvi.
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specimens from the same locality, figures a complete stele, but no details are

given, and beyond confirming the general agreement with other species

referred to the genus, there is nothing to be said. The plant is apparently

of Middle Coal-Measure age.

Williamson's Lower Carboniferous species //. Grievii is too well known

to need any discussion here. It may, however, be convenient shortly to

recapitulate the principal characters :

Peripheral xylem-strands not sharply delimited.

Primary centrifugal wood of the bundles well developed.

" Secretory sacs"' scarce or absent.

Sclerotic plates (in the form of thin discs) present in the cortex, but not in

tlie pericycle.

Leaf-trace single and a single bundle in tlie petiole.

Leaf-bases large and decurrent.

Foliage probably that of Sphenopteris eleyans.

This species is the type of the subgenus Eu-heteranyium. J am not aware

that tli*; structure of any other Lower Carboniferous species has been

described *.

In the meantime, Renault (1809, p. 177) had described two species, under

the names Lycopodium punctatum, Ren., and Lycopodium lienaultii, Brongn.,

which bave proved to belong to the genus lleteranyium. These fossils came

from the Upper Coal Measures of Autun. The reference to Lycopodium

involved a misinterpretation of the structure of tlie specimens t, and it is

more profitable to refer to Renault's later description (Renault, 1896, p. 253),

written after he had recognized the true nature of the plants. Tlie only

figures are those in the earlier paper. Both species are represented by small

steins, 5"5-0 mm. in diameter. //. punctatum has a certain amount of

secondary wood and bast, which are absent in 11. lienaultii; it is possible, as

Renault pointed out, that the latter may merely be a younger condition of

the former (Renault, 1890, p. 250). 1 examined the original preparations

at Paris in 1905, but at that time my attention was not directed to the points

which now seem most critical. 11. punctatum, especially, bears a close

resemblance to our 11. tiliwoides ; it has, for example, large medullary rays,

which are dilated in the phloem-zone (Renault, 1809, pi. 12. lig. 3; pi. 13.

lig. 4). The leaf-traces are said by Renault (1890, p. 254) to pass out

opposite the rays, a statement which is scarcely confirmed by the figure (1809,

pi. 12. fig. 1). Renault gives no definite information as to the position of

the protoxylem, merely stating that the attenuated peripheral extremities

of the vascular groups are occupied by rayed tracheides and spiral elements

(trachees).

* Prof, T. Johnson's species, II. hibernkum, is based on external characters only (Johnson,

1912).

t Cf. Williamson & Scott, 1895, p. 771.
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In describing //. Renaultii, he makes the important remark that "on one-

side of the woody cylinder we notice two bundles which are separating from

the axis, and in the parenchymatous part of the cortex two others which

have already quitted it for a certain time" (1896, p. 255). It thus appears

that this species nave off its leaf-trace bundles in pairs. He also observed

indications of " dichotomy " in the bundles. I have little doubt thai both

forms may be referred to the subgenus Polyangium, bul a re-investigation

i3 required.

Another Autun species, H. Duchartrei, Ken., was originally described under

the name of Poroxylon Duchartrei (Renault, L879, p. 27t>, p!. 14. figs. 4-8) ;

it was excluded from that genus in L886 (Bertrand & Renault, 1886, p. 245),

and appears as a Heterangium in the ' Flore d'Autun ei d'Epinac' (Renault,

1896, p. 251, pi. 65. figs. 1, 2). The stem (6-5 mm. in diameter) has very

much the characters of //. tiliwoides, hut little beyond the wood is preserved.

The principal rays are conspicuous, dividing up the secondary zone into

15 sectors (Renault, 1896, pi. 65. figs. 1, 2) *. Here, again, the groups of

spiral and scalariform tracheides are described as lying at the periphery oi

the primary wood. Two bundles, widely separated, but on the same side of

the stem, arc seen in the cortex : there can he little doubt but that they both

belonged to the same leaf-trace. It appears, then, that this Eorm also may he

included under the provisional subgenus Polyangium. Renault calls atten-

tion (1896, \>. 254) to the similarity between //. Duchartrei and H.punctatum
;

it is possible that all the three forms just described in;i\ eventually he reduced

to one species.

On the other hand, a fourth Autun form, //. Hbractense, lien. (Renault,

L896, p. 252, pi. 65. figs. 3-6), seems to be quite distinct. It I- remarkable

for the small size of the primary wood (1-1*5 mm. diameter) and the great

thickness of the secondary tissues t- Parts of the phloem and the cork are

preserved. There are large principal rays as in the preceding species.

Nothing is known of the leaf-traces. No other Heterangium has been found

in such an advanced state of growth.

It will he noticed that all the Autun specimens, so far as their structure is

known, agree better with tin; British Coal-Measure forms of the Polyangium

type than with tins Lower Carboniferous species //. Grievii. This is natural,

considering their age, which is considerably later even than that of our Coal-

Measure forms.

We have now briefly to consider the very interesting series of species of

Heterangium recently described by Dr. Kubart from the Ostrau beds of

Upper 8ilesia (Kubart, L908, L911, 1914). At present only preliminary

accounts have been published, so the data for a full comparison with our own

* The figures of tins 1896 memoir appear to be much more exact than those of 1879.

t Renault jives the thickness of the wood as 5-5 mm. I found it to reach nearly a

centimetre in places.
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species are not yet available*. The Ostrau specimens, which are admirably

preserved, are very interesting from their age, which is somewhat earlier

than that of our Lower Coal Measures, corresponding, according to Dr.

Kubart, to the upper part of our Millstone Grit, The great point which his

investigation has brought out is the existence of transitional forms between

the genera Heterangium and Lyginopterit, confirming the close affinity

between them, as maintained by Williamson and the present writer. Here,

however, our point of view is somewhat different; we are interested rather

in the comparison between Dr. Kubart's species and the British Coal-

Measure Heterangiums.

Five species of Heterangium from Ostrau are described—all appear to be

new. The simplest structure is shown by //. Sturii, where there is practi-

cally no differentiation in the stele between metaxylem and primary bundles

(Kubart. 1914, p. 15, Taf. 2. fig. 3) ; the latter only become delimited when

they begin to pass out as leaf-traces. The protoxylem, however, is nearly

exarch. In the figure, five large leaf-traces are shown leaving the .-tele : all

are single and no sign of division is to be observed ; evidently then, each

leal' received a single bundle, and //. Sturii is a typical representative of the

subgenus Eu-heterangium. It will be noticed thai in this case a tendency to

exarchv co-exists with an undifferentiated stele, contrary to what we found

in the British Coal-Measure species.

//. alatum t has more or less well-defined peripheral primary bundles; their

structure is typically mesarch, with well-developed centrifugal xylem. The

leaf-traces are numerous (I counted 10 in the transverse section) and one

bundle passed out into each leaf. A number of -mall winged petioles

surrounded the stem, and are sometimes found still in connection with it.

The secondary wood, when formed, is described as a perfectly continuous ring.

H. alatum is thus an obvious member of the Eu-heterangium subgenus— the

numerous small petioles give it, however, a very different character from

//. Grievii.

II. polystichum is a somewhat similar species +. with fairly distinct

peripheral xylem-strands, which, like the leaf-trace bundles, are "centrally

mesarch." i.e. with the protoxylem deeply imbedded. A single bundle leaves

the stele for each trace ; the traces are very numerous, 13 appearing in the

transverse section. The trace, on entering the leaf-base, may possibly

have divided into two. The species evidently falls under the subgenus

Eu-heterangium as defined above. It is distinguished from H. alatum chiefly

by a difference in the petioles.

* Through Dr. Kubarfs kindness, I have had an opportunity of examining- sections of

Several of his species.

t Kubart, 1914. p. 2, Taf. 2. dgs. 1, ±

\ Kubart, 1911, p. 1 1, Taf. 1. tig. 4: 1914, p. 4.
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//. Schusteri (Kubart, 1908, fig. 3; 1911, p. 11; 1914, p. 3) is inter-

mediate, a.s regards the stelar structure, between H. Sturii and //. alatum

;

the peripheral xylem-strands are only slightly differentiated. Nothing is said

about the position of the protoxylem ; from the figure it appears to lie rather

far out, approaching //. Sturii in this respect. The figure shows three leaf-

traces very clearly, one just starting as a single strand, another, in the

pericycle, somewhat constricted, and a third, also in the pericyole, just divided

into two. The plant thus falls under Eu-heterangium, resembling our

//. minimum in the division of the originally single trace.

//. Andrei (Kubart, 1914, p. 4, Taf. 2. fig. 4) is the most interesting of

the five species, as it shows a transition towards Lyginopteris. The

transverse section of the large stem shows quite the anatomical habit of a

Lyginopteris ; the primary tracheides, however, extend to the centre of the

pith, where they are scattered and intermixed with much parenchyma. The

peripheral strands of the xylem are quite distinct and few in number, as in

Lyginopteris; the leaf-trace starts from the stele as a single bundle, which

divides into two, much as in Lyginopteris oldhamia. In sections lent me
by Dr. Kubart, which I have no doubt were of the species subsequently

named by him //. Andrei, I found in connection with the stem a leaf-base

containing four bundles, as well as detached petioles with the same
structure *. it appears, then, that //. Andrei unites the characters of our two

subgenera, a single trace leaving the stele and ultimately dividing into four

in the leaf-base. This fact, if continued, would be a fatal objection to the

establishment of a new genus for the polydesmic forms, but our provisional

subgenera may still serve a useful purpose. Possibly Dr. Kubart may
eventually suggest a third subgenus for the Lyginopteroid species of

Heterangium. We are not here concerned with Dr. Kuban's new species of

Lyginopteris, but may mention that L. heterangioides (Kubart, 1914, p. 4,

Taf. 2. tig. 5) is a typical member of that genus, except for the constant

presence of a few tracheides about the middle of the pith, an evident vestige

ol the metaxylem of Heterangium, already becoming reduced in //. Andrei.

A species from the coal-field of the Ruhr (Westphalia), named //. inter-

medium by Kubart (1914, p. 0), is described as forming a link between

Heterangium Andrei and Lyginopteris heterangioides : we have, in fact, as

the discoverer points out, a continuous series leading gradually from the

protostele typical of Heterangium to the siphonostele typical of Lyginopteris.

To return to our more immediate subject: the result of our survey is to

show that, the older species of Heterangium tend, on the whole, to belong to

the simpler Ku-heierangium type, while the later species for the most part

show the more complex structure which characterizes the proposed subgenus

Polyangium.

* I noticed long, stalked glands on both stem and petiole—a very Lt/ffinopteris-like

feature.
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A few words may now he added about other genera which present points

of comparison with Heterangium. The nearest of these is doubtless Rhetin-

angium, founded by Dr. Gordon on the species II. A fieri, which lie discovered

in the Pettvcur beds of the Calciferous Sandstone Series (Gordon, 1912).

The plant is thus of Lower Carboniferous age and contemporary with Heter-

angium Grievii. The structure is protostelic, and the general appearance

of the transverse section suggests a rather large stem of Heterangium.

The new genus, however, differs from Heterangium in important characters :

there are no sclerotic plates in the cortex or perieycle ; tlie primary xyleni-

strands are exarch, not mesarch, and the leaf-trace is a complex corrugated

body with numerous external protoxylem groups. Minor peculiarities are

the great development of secretory sacs and cells (also present in some species

of Heterangium) and the enormous enlargement of the leaf-base, which

almost equals the whole stem in thickness. The Sparganum, or more strictly

Dictyoxylon, outer cortex is very finely developed, as in Medullosa. The

exarch character of the xylem-strands is important; we have no evidence

that true exarchy occurs in Heterangium, though, as we have seen, there are

considerable variations in the degree of inesarcby. On the other hand, the

structure of the metaxylem seems to me to he altogether that of a Heterangium,

of the type, like II. shoreuse or H. tiliceoides, where the tracheides are in

definite packets, separated by a reticulum of parenchyma. The secondary

wood is of the ordinary Heterangium kind, with somewhat large rays opposite

the spaces between the peripheral xylem-strands.

But the most interesting point for our comparison is the leaf-trace, a

remarkable and unique structure. It embraces several of the peripheral

xylem-strands, all passing out together and all in connection laterally with

each other. The connection being on the adaxial side, the leaf-truce consists

of a number of fused U-shaped bodies, concave outwards. The protoxylem-

groups, on the extreme outside, are numerous—six or more in number.

The massive trace may remind us for a moment of a meristele of tiutclijfia

(Scott, 190ti), but is really quite different, for it never breaks up or divides in

any way, but passes out unaltered into the petiole. It is a complex but

never a multiple leaf-trace. Khetinangium thus also differs fundamentally

from our polydesmic Ileterangiums, where the trace from its origin consists

of two distinct and simple bundles, which divide further on their outward

course to form more bundles of like nature. Rhetinangium is a most inter-

esting parallel development, doubly interesting from its antiquity, but it has,

in my opinion, no special affinity with the polydesmic species of Heterangium.

Prof. Seward's genus Megaloxylon (Seward, IHit'Jj is more remote from

Heterangium. The large stem agrees with Rhetinangium in the exarch

structure and in the presence of several protoxylem-groups on the abaxial

side of the leaf-trace, but is peculiar in the character of the metaxylem,

which consists for the most part of short wide tracheides, apparently adapted
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for water-storage. As only the wood is known, we hare no information as to

the outward course of the leaf-traces. On the existing evidence, there is

nothing to connect the genus with the polydesmic species of Heterangium,

though Megaloxylmi appears to represent, in a different direction, an advance

on the original protostelic type of structure.

Polydesmy is common enough among plants grouped under Pteridosperms

or Cycadofilices, hut the only families which seem near enough to Heterangium

to deserve mention here are the Medullosese and the Calamopityeae.

A simple Bledullosean stem, such as that of Medullosa anglica, has been

described as essentially a polystelic Heterangium. Each stele, in fact,

repeats the characters of the Heterangium monostele ; the position of the

protoxylem-groups is mesarch, but approaching exarchy, as in our polydesmic

Heterangiums. Several distinct bundles are given ofl from the stele to form

the trace of a single leaf and they divide up freely on their passage outwards

(Scott, L899, p. 194; 1914; de Fraine, L914). In all these points there is

a clear analogy with the plants which form the subject of this paper, the

polydesmy, of course going much further in Medullosa than in any species

of Heterangium.

Sutcliffia, though not strictly polystelic, otherwise differs from Heterangium

more widely than does a Medullosa of the anglica type. The stele is exarch,

the emission of leaf-traces takes place through the intermediation of bulky

meristeles, and the trace-bundles are concentric throughout (Scott, 1906;

de fraine, L912). The polydesmic Heterangiums no doubt show some slight

approach towards certain characters of the Medullosese, but not enough to

justify one in supposing that they arc on the line of descent of the latter

family.

A comparison with the Calamopityeae is interesting. These arc monostelic

plants which until recently have been assumed to have had a true pith,

surrounded by a ring of primary mesarch xylem-strands, the stem-structure

thus presenting a close analogy with that of Lyginopteris. In a joint paper

on Kentucky fossil plants, of Lower Carboniferous age, Prof. Jeffrey and I

have, however, shown that the structure in the species Calamopitys americana

was essentially protostelic, the "mixed pith" containing a varying proportion

of tracheides among the parenchyma (Scotl & Jeffrey, L914, pp. 318, 326).

There is reason to suspect that the same may be true of the Thuringian

species, C. annularis (Unger). This brings the species in question nearer to

the Heterangium type of structure. The petiole [Kalymmd) has long been

known to be polydesmic; our work on C. americana showed that the leaf-

trace, single at its origin, almost immediately divides into two strands*,

further subdividing in the cortex. In C. Saturni, linger, previously

* Since the paper by Prof. Jeffrey and myself was published, I have obtained even more

convincing evidence of the earlv division of the trace.
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investigated by Count Solms-Laubach *, the first division takes place further

out. These plants flms present interesting analogies with the polydesmic

species of Heterangium, though never, of course, any exact, agreement. I

think tliis is really the most fertile comparison we can make, and that the

polydesmic petioles of our Coal-Measure Heterangiums may well be described

as showing an approach to the Kalymma (Calamopilys) structure f. Even

here there can be no question of filiation. The species of Calamojntys are

probably older than any known Heterangium, and certainly much older than

any which have been found to have polydesmic petioles.

While, then, Heterangium is directly connected with Lyginopteris through

the intermediate species discovered by Dr. Kubart, we have no evidence that

the polydesmic forms indicate a transition to any other genus. They present

interesting analogies with the Medullosese and Calamopityese, and show that

there was more in common between these groaps and the Lyginopteridese

than has hitherto been supposed. l>ut we have no sufficient grounds for

assuming any direct evolutionary connection.

Summary.

The characters of the various species described have been given above

(pp. 6i), VA, 89, 91). The more general results may be summed up as

follows :

—

1. The three British Coal-Measure species, Heterangium shorense, II.

tiliamdes, and 11. Lornaxii, agree in their more important characters and

only differ in details. The fourth species, //. minimum, is of a different type.

2. lne three species first named may conveniently be grouped in a pro-

visional subgenus, Polyangium, characterized by the leaf-trace, starting from

the stele as two distincl bundle.-, which further divide on their outward

course, the number of bundle- in the petiole ranging from four to eight.

;-!. In addition to the polydesmic structure, these three species further agree

in the sharp delimitation of the primary peripheral xylem-strands, with the

consequent differentiation of large interfascicular principal rays, and in the

approach to exarchy in the peripheral strands and [cat-trace bundles, the

primary centrifugal xylem being comparatively little developed.

4. It is probable that, besides //. shorense, II. tilia>oides, and //. Lornaxii,

the four species described by Renault, from the Upper Coal Measnres of

* Solms-Laubach, 1896, p. 67.

+ There is no reason to believe that the protostelic structure of the stem existed in

Calamopitys Saturni, Qnger, or in the two species {('. fascicular;*. Scott. am! C. Beinertiana

(Goeppert)) separated by Dr. Zalessky, under the name ErUtophyton (Zalessky, 1911. p. 27).

I am not sure that I agree with Dr. Zalessky in his proposed division of the genus,,

('. Saturni seems to have in some respects more in common with my C. fascieularis than with

C. annularis or C. americana. The whole question is discussed in a forthcoming paper on

the genus.
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Autan (11. punctatum *, II. Renaultii *, //. Duehartrei *, and //. Ubractense)

are referable to the subgenus Polyangium.

5. The Lower Carboniferous species //. Grierii may be taken as the type

of another subgenus, Eu-heterangium, characterized by the leaf-trace con-

sisting of a single bundle only, where it leaves the stele, this bundle either

remaining undivided on its outward course or dividing into two strands only.

One Dulesgate species, H. minimum, falls under this subgenus, as do also

four of the Ostrau species described by Dr. Kubart, namely //. alatum,

11. polystic/tum, II. Sehusteri, and //. Sturii. The peripheral xylem-strands

are, on the whole, less distinct in Eu-heterangium than in Polyangium, but the

degree of their differentiation varies in the different species. The xylem-

strands may either be "centrally mesarch" or show a tendency towards

exarehy. A third subgenus may be required for the Lyginopteroid species,

such as //. Andrei, discovered by Dr. Kubart.

(5. The polydesmic species of Heterangium (Polyangium) show an interesting

analogy with Medullosese and with the protostelic Calainopityese. There is,

however, no sufficient evidence of any direct phylogenetic relation to either

group. With Rhetinangium there is no special affinity, for, while this genus

appears to have much in common with Heterangium, its leaf-trace is complex

and not multiple, thus presenting only a remote analogy with that of the

polydesmic Heterangiums. Megaloxylon is altogether more remote.

The generic characters given on p. 59 of this paper can now be made more

precise as regards the nature of the leaf-trace in different subdivisions of the

genus as stated in the Summary above, under the headings 2 and ;">. It also

appears that in such species as 11. alatum, Kubart, and //. polystichum, Kubart,

the leaves were small and probably very different from the foliage of 8pheno-

pteris elegants, attributed with good reason to //. Grierii.

1 am much indebted to my friends Prof. F. W. Oliver, F.R.S., and Prof.

F. E. Weiss, F.R.S., for the loan of slides in the University College, London,

and the Manchester Museum Collections. Without the opportunity of con-

sulting these preparations, in addition to those in the Williamson Collection

and in my own, it would have been impossible to deal at all adequately with

the subject.

The majority of the sections described were cut by Mr. Lomax, to whom
the discovery of //. shorense and of the Dulesgate species is due.

The photographic illustrations are the work of Mr. VV. Tains, while the

drawings were made by Mr. (l.T. Crwilliam, to both of whom my best rhanks

are due for their valuable aid.

* These three may perhaps be forms of the same species.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Platks 1 & 2.

From Photographs by Air. W. Tains. They require to be examined with a

lens in most cases.

Plate 1.

Phot. 1. Heterangium thorense. General transverse section of stem. Cf, Plate 3. fig. L.

A. Three bundles in the leaf-base (one is missing).

1). Double leaf-trace still attached to the stelar wood.

X about 5. Slide S. i'793.
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Photographs 2-8. lleierangium tiliteoides.

I'hot. 2. General transverse section, from specimen 1. Note the well-preserved cortex.

T. 1. Double leaf-trace, in connection with stelar wood.

T. 2. Next outer trace ; only one bundle shown.

T. 3. One pair of bundles of outermost trace. T. •'!'. The other pair, damaged.

X about (i. Slide, Manchester, P. 632.

I'hot. 3. General transverse section, from specimen 2.

T. 1. Double trace, just leaving stele.

T. 2. Bundles of a second trace, far out in pericycle.

Lb., outer limit of large leaf-base in connection with stem.

X about 6. Slid,. S. 237.

I'hot. 4. Leaf-base from Phot. 3, enlarged.

v.l)., one pair of bundles in the leaf-base ; v.b.
1
, the other pair, damaged

; C, outer cortex

of leaf-base; .vs., selerenchyma delimiting leaf-base laterally; p.c, portions of

pericycle of stem.

X about 1 1. Slide S. 237.

Phot. 5. Part of another transverse section of specimen 2, showing a leaf-trace, consisting

of two large bundles, starting from the stele.

x., primary ; x.
2
, secondary xylem of stele : ph.-, secondary phloem of leaf-trace

;

p.c, pericycle.

X about 40. Slide, Manchester, R, 654.

I'liot. 0. General transverse section from specimen 3.

r..v., root-base, connected with the xylem of the stem; r., free root.

T. 2. Leaf-trace in pericycle,

X about 6. Slide, Manchester, R. 658.

Phot. 7. Prom the section next below the last.

;•., root, imbedded in the cortex of the Btem.

X about 8. Slide, Manchester, Q. 60.

Phot. 8. General transverse section from specimen 4. Note that everything bevond the

pericycle is lost.

T. 1. Inner trace, of two bundles, just leaving the stele.

T. 2. Outer trace, of two widely separated bundles, passing out from the pericycle.

Cf. PI. 4. fig. 12.

X about 6. Slide S. 1323.

Plate 2.

Photographs 9-16. Keterangium Lomaxii.

Phot. 9. Form /3. General transverse section from specimen 1. Lowest section.

v.b., the two widely separated bundles of the leaf-trace.

X 6J. Slide S. 417.

I'hot. 10. Peripheral xylem-strands from Phot. 9, enlarged.

px., protoxylein of one of the strands ; x., primary ; .v.'
2

,
secondary xylem.

X about 40. Slide S. 417.

Pilot. 11. Form [i. General transverse section from specimen 1. Uppermost section.

v.b., the two bundles of the leaf-trace, here much more widely separated than i»

Phot. 9; r., adventitious root passing out between them.

X about 8. Slide W. 1915 A.
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Phot. 12. Form 0. General transverse section from specimen 6.

T. 1. Double leaf-trace in the outer part of the pericycle.

T. 2. Another double trace, just entering the cortex.

X about 18. Slide, Univ. Coll., N. 8.

Phot. 18. Form /3. General transverse section from specimen 5.

phr, secondary phloem; ky., thin-walled hypoderma.

T. 1. Inner leaf-trace, of two separate bundles, just leaving the stelar wood.

T. 2. Outer trace, two minute bundles in pericycle.

X about 10. Slide S. 626.

Phot. 14. Form " cylindriam." Oeneral transverse section.

T. 1. Inner leaf-trace, consisting of two strands, just starting from the stelar wood.

T. 2. Outer trace of two double bundles in the cortex.

X about 10. Slide, Univ. Coll., N.

Phot. 15. Form*. Pari of a transverse section from specimen 1, showing a leaf-trace,

consisting of two double bundles, v.b. r. xyleni of stele.

X about I!."). Slide, Manchester. Q. 10.

Plates 3 & 4.

From drawings by Mr. G. T. Gwilliam.

Plate 3.

Figs. 1-7. Beteiwngium shortnse.

Fig. 1. Transverse section of stem, showing stele with pericycle, and cortex with sclerotic

masses and Spargaman hypoderma.

A., A., leaf-base with three bundles preserved (cf. lig. 2) ;
B./B., next inner trace, with

four bundles in pairs; C.,C, trace further in, consisting of two double bundles

(cf. fig. ()) ; D.. innermost trace of two bundles,

x 7. Slide S. 2791.

Fig. 2. Transverse section of leaf-base attached to stem. The four bundle.; (r.b.) in the

leaf-base are evident.

sc, ,«c, sclerenchyma delimiting leaf-base at the sides
; a.p., sclerotic plate.

X 6. Slide S. 2787.

Fig. ''< Detached petiole, containing eight inindies in four pairs.

sp., sclerotic plate.

X (i. Slide S. 2787.

Fie 4. Leaf-trace consisting of two bundles (v.b.), starting from the stele.

st., stelar wood.

X 26. Slide S. 2794.

Fig. 5. Pari of primary xylem, showing three peripheral strands,

/i.e., protoxylem of one of the strands.

X 20. Slide S. 2792.

Fiir. 6. Dart of stele and half a leaf-trace.

,r.'-, secondary xylem beginning to form on stele: pc., pericycle; v.b., double bundle,

forming one-half of the trace C, ('.. shown in lig. I.

X 46. SlideS. 2791.

Fig. 7. Part of pericycle and inner cortex.
°

pe., pericycle, with numerous sclereides : c. inner cortex with a large sclerotic plate.

X ;i3. Slide S. 2791.
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Figs. 8-12. llet.erani/ium tiliceoides.

Fig-. 8. Transverse section of stem from specimen 3, showing two leaf-traces.

v.b.
1
,
inner trace consisting of two bundles starting from stele; ii.bs, outer trace

consisting of two bundles in the pericycle, each showing signs of division
;

pc, pericycle
; c, portions of cortex.

X 9. Slide, Univ. Coll., N. 12.

Fig. 9. Part of stem from the same series, higher-up, showing the outer trace (v.b.), now in

the cortex, and consisting of two double bundles.

.(-., primary, .v.
2

,
secondary xylem of stele

;
ph.. phloem

;
pc, pericycle

; c, cortex.

X 12. Slide, Manchester, Q. 58.

Plate 4.

Fig. 10. Detached petiole, containing four distinct bundles, s.p., sclerotic plates.

X 18. Slide W. 1624.

Fig. 11. Transverse section of adventitious root, tetrarch or possibly pentarch, with secondary
wood ; outer cortex probably missing.

X 30. Slide, Univ. Coll., N. 12.

Fig. 12. Fart of young stem, from specimen 4, showing a double leaf-trace.

.v., primary, .r.\ secondary xylem of stele; ;;/*., phloem; pc., pericycle in which the
two strands of the leaf-trace are embedded. Cf. Fl. 1. Phot. 8.

X 18. Slide S. 1323.

Figs. 13-18. Heterangium Lomaxii.

Fig. 13. Form /3. Transverse section of stem, specimen 2, showing stele with a small
amount of secondary wood, pericycle, and cortex.

v.b., v.b., the two bundles of the leaf-trace; the two protrusions of the wood between
them are connected with the bases of adventitious roots.

X 15. Slide S. 44o.

Fig. 14. Form 13. Fart of the xylem in radial section, passing through a peripheral strand.

p.v., protoxylem ; r.. primary, .v.-, secondary xvlem-elements.

X 13-U Slide* W. 1915. K.

Fig. 15. Form /3. Part of the cortex in radial section, showing the Sparganum bypoderma
an the outside, three sclerotic masses in the inner cortex, and pericycle below.

X 20. Slide, Manchester, 11.638.

Fig. 16. Form «, specimen 2. Transverse section of stem, showing the crushed stele, with
a possible double leaf-trace (v.b.), pericycle, and cortex; in the latter the large
and numerous sclerotic masses are conspicuous.

X K). Slide S. 236.

Fig. 17. Form «, specimen 2 a. Transverse section of a smaller stem. A double leaf-trace

is passing out.

v.b., one of the two strands in the outer cortex ; >:b.\ the other strand displaced.

X 7-6. Slide S. 236.

Fig. 18. Detached petiole, transverse.

r.b., the four bundles of the petiole ; r., an intrusive root of the " Kaloxylon" type.

X 30. Slide S. 230.

Heterangium minimum.

Fig. 19. Transverse section of stem.

v.b., leaf-trace beginning to divide.

X 32. Slide S. 1813.
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HOOKER LECTURE:
THURSDAY, 7th JUNE, 1917.

By Pbofmsob F. 0. BOWER, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Having for over thirty years occupied the Chair of Botany which Sir William

Hooker rendered famous by two decades of strenuous work,—in the University

of Glasgow where Sir Joseph Hooker graduated,—it seems apposite for me to

take as the subject of the Hooker Memorial Lecture the Natural Classification

of Plants. For no greater Systematists than the two Hookers existed during

their own period. And I may be pardoned if I draw my illustrations largely

from the group of the Filicales, since Sir William Hooker was the greatest

of descriptive Pteridologists.

The life-work of the Hookers, father and son, bridged a critical period in

the progress of Natural Classification. A vital difference of view separated

their outlook on living organisms. Sir William was the very embodiment

of the older regime, which laboured under the dogma of fixity of species.

Sir Joseph was the first botanical exponent of the belief that species are

mutable. Between them came Charles Darwin, who created that complete

change of outlook which followed on the publication of the ' Origin of

Species' in 1859. The effect upon Natural Classification, brought about

by this revolution of thought, is the theme I shall endeavour to discuss.

It will not be necessary to refer in detail to the earlier history of Natural

Classification. We need do no more than take passing note of archaic

efforts. The recognition and naming of plants must have been initiated

bv primitive man, for plant-names figure in all languages. More specific

(resignation and delineation were introduced as a consequence of the appli-

cation of plants to practical uses as foods, or medicines, or in the arts. The

mediaeval Herbalists depicted many such forms ; but they treated them rather

as isolated phenomena, illustrating the ability of the Creator, than as having

any nearer causal relation. Their similarities led to their grouping into

families ; but the very likeness which the members of these families showed

was regarded as exhibiting ingenious variation upon a divine plan of con-

struction. And so, amid admiration tinged with reverence, there grew up

Systems of Classification, chiefly founded upon external similarity. Such

early schemes are described as " artificial," for they were based upon few

qualities, and those arbitrarily selected. Convenience was the motor impulse

LINN. JOORN.—BOTANY, VOL. XL1V. K
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of their construction. The System of Linnams was the culmination of such

efforts. But later the method became more "natural," being based, like

tbat of De Jussieu, upon a wider area of diagnostic features. This change

led up to the period, about the opening of the 19th Century, when Sir William

Hooker began his life's work. He joined with vigour in the recognition,

delineation, and description of new forms, and the classification of them in

their natural affinities. Under his hands the Glasgow Garden became one

of the most notable in Europe. The port of Glasgow traded with every

quarter of the globe. This gave unusual facilities, and Sir William used

them to the full. The result was that amazing output of descriptive work

which marked bis tenure of the Glasgow Chair, and it was continued at Kow
till the end of his life in 1865.

The five volumes of the ' Species Filicum,' condensed and crystallized

later into the 'Synopsis Filicum,' constituted his magnum opus. It may
be taken as a typical example of the best systematic works of the immediate

Pre-Darwinian Period. It gives an insight into the method of its author,

and in some degree reflects his outlook. The work is analytic rather than

synthetic, though flashes of synthetic inspiration are scattered through its

pages. It describes, from personal observation and in meticulous detail,

a vast number of forms. The specific diagnoses and records of distribution

are a veritable mine of exact statement, which later systematists have freely

worked. But the author did not originate any new system. He adopted and

modified that of Presl's 'Tentamen.' The chief merit of the book will always

rest upon what its very title conveys—that it gives a conspectus of all the

then known species of Ferns. The limits of the genera in which those species

were grouped gave rise to differences of opinion with other writers. Presl

had published his ' Tentamen 'in 1836, somewhat earlier than Sir William

Hooker's beautifully illustrated work on the 'Genera Filicum.' Comparison

of the two books shows that there is a wide discrepancy in the number

of their genera. Where Presl recognized 132 genera, Hooker retained

only 75. This at once indicates a salient feature of his method. He
merged many genera, ranking them as sub-genera under more comprehensive

headings. One reason for this was his mistrust of anatomical data, of which

Presl made great use. But at least one other reason influenced him,—that

of convenience in diagnosis. An example will illustrate this point. In

placing Plagiogyria under Lomaria he objects to the use of its oblique

annulus as a diagnostic character, because of its requiring microscopic

examination, and the inconvenience " in a work whose main object is to

assist the tyro in the verification of genera and species." Natural habit,

he remarks, is often a safer guide than minute microscopic characters.

And further, he states that "those Botanists who have showed themselves

peculiarly addicted to multiplying genera have not always taken Nature as

their guide, nor succeeded in eliciting a simple and tangible arrangement."
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It thus appears that convenience of application was at times admitted by

Sir William Hooker as a factor in his method.

Within the genus he grouped the species in a manner best illustrated in

large genera, such as Cyathea and Alsophila. The species are arranged

according to the complexity of branching of their leaves, from those which

are entire or simply pinnate, to those with more complex branchings. In

many genera the venation is used in diagnosis and grouping. A further

segregation was made according to geographical distribution. These and

many other characters are used ; but it appears that they are called in

for purposes of diagnosis rather than those of synthesis. The object of the

author may have been in wish and intention to follow the dictates of

Nature. But along with this went in practice the laudable desire to make

the determination of species easy.

That the arrangement shown in the 'Synopsis Filicum' resulted in

something approaching (o a natural grouping of the Filicales is undeniable.

Anyone, in the light of present knowledge, can criticise it in detail. But to

denounce it as thoroughly artificial ("durchaus kiinstlich "), as Professor

von Goebel has done, is grievously to underestimate the merits of a great

systematic work *.

Nevertheless, it must be confessed that the arrangement of the Sub-

Orders of the Filicales in the ' Synopsis ' was in some measure according to

tradition, or to chance. Circumstance rather than conviction appears to

have dictated it. The placing of the Grleicheniacese first coincides with the

arrangement in the ' Tentamen ' of Presl. The sequence of other families

corresponds frequently, though not in detail, to that of the Prag Prol'essor.

The relegation of the Osmundaceae, Sehizseaceae, Marattiacese, and Ophio-

glossaeese to the end of the book is probably a mere consequence of those

families having been omitted from the 'Species Filicum,' and they appear in

the 'Synopsis' as an addition (see Preface). Thus the arrangement of the

Sub-Orders seems to have been for Sir William a relatively trivial matter,

and it is certainly not according to Nature. But the intra-generic and

generic groupings are often those which will take permanent place as

knowledge increases, though this is certainly not the case invariably. We
conclude, then, that the permanent importance of the work centres in the

specific diagnoses, rather than in the limitation or arrangement of the genera,

or larger groups. In this respect it is characteristic of those systematic

works which were produced under the belief in the Constancy of Species.

The outlook of the Pre-Oarwinian Systematist must have been highly

unsatisfactory to any intelligent man. On the one hand, he found the

* This verdict, expressed in 'Flora,' 1896, p. 75, has been rebutted in detail elsewhere.

"Studies in the Morphology of Spore-producing Members," Phil. Trans, vol. 192 (1899),

p. 131.

k2
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deeply ingrained belief ini the Constancy of Species. This doctrine, intro-

duced originally by Linnaeus as a summation of his experience, was for a

century accepted by his followers as established truth. But, on the other

hand, there was a growing sense of the kinship of living organisms.

"Natural Affinity" was instinctively recognized as a consequence of close

comparison. The instinct translated itself into methods of grouping together

such forms as have prominent features in common into genera and families.

Such relationship and consequent grouping was exemplified in all divisions

of the Vegetable Kingdom. If this was merely a reflection of the plan of

separate Creation of Constant Species, well might Elias Tries remark that

there was " quoddam supeniaturale" in the Natural System.

The fact is that the doctrines of independent creation, and of constancy

of species are incompatible with the idea of affinity in the ordinary sense of

the word. This was doubtless in the minds of the Systematists of the early

19th Century. But many of them, like Sir William Hooker, were content to

expend their labour upon the recognition and record of those " affinities,"

without raising the inconvenient question of causality. Such difficulties

vanished with the colhipse of the doctrine of Constancy of Species, and

the establishment of the theory of Evolution through Mutability. The

results already achieved in Natural Classification then found a new inter-

pretation. Affinity was held to mean some degree of relationship by

Descent. A Natural Classification, if correctly constructed, would then

be understood to visualise what remains of the evidences of Genetic History.

In fact, Classification and Phylesis should coincide.

The question may, however, be asked by those concerned especially in

Systematic Work, whether convenience is to be wholly ignored in the

systematic arrangements in use at the present day. It has been seen that

Sir William Hooker still admitted that convenience of application should

modify the method he used in the ' Species Filicum.' Therein ho, as a

Pre-Darwinian, continued the practice which underlay, in more or less

degree, all the antecedent Artificial Systems. A very real object before

the early writers was readiness of identification of species believed to be

distinct, though in some way related. An insistent question for us now,

in the light of Evolutionary Belief, is whether or not convenience is

still to be allowed to modify the systematic exposition of phyletic con-

clusions, so as to render identification practically easy ? The answer

should be a resolute negative. This is, indeed, the only answer for those

who clearly see in Systematic Arrangement a reflection of Genetic History.

But still some degree of convenience can be gained without the violation

of affinities demonstrated by more minute analysis. When such demon-

stration has been given, it should still be possible to construct analytical

keys, which would serve for ready systematic identification, without

involving all of the exacting observations of the laboratory. But in writing
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detailed Systematic Works the sole endeavour must be to arrange the material

so as to indicate phylesit.

It seems easy at the present day to grant this in theory, but it is difficult

indeed to carry it out consistently in practice. For it involves the whole

problem of Natural Relationships, which should be based upon the sum

of all knowledge relating to the organisms classified. It is then little

matter for surprise that the change of outlook, necessarily following on

the acceptance of Evolutionary Theory, reacted very slowly upon the

Classifications current during the second half of the 19th Century. We
may take as an example the Magnum Opus of Bentham and Hooker, the

' Genera Plantarum/ undoubtedly the greatest systematic work of the

period. The object of the book was to formulate, on the basis of personal

observation, the generic diagnoses of Flowering Plants. The grouping

of those Genera into Orders, and the arrangement of the Orders among

themselves were left substantially as in the systematic works current at

the time : for instance, in the ' Prodromus ' of Oe Candolle. The old Sub-

Classes were retained. The Monochlamydeso were kept apart as a separate

Sub-Class, and the Gymnosperms were spliced in between the Dicotyledons

and Monocotyledons. It does not follow, however, that this would be

the considered opinion of the author of the Monograph on Welwitschia.

It seems obvious that in a work, the value of which consisted in the

definition of genera, the further problem of the grouping of those genera

was not undertaken. The current groupings were retained so as not to

raise questions apart from the immediate task. However deeply Sir Joseph

Hooker's mind was imbued with evolutionary belief, such views were not

obtruded in the text of the joint authors. Nevertheless, those who study

the last sections of the Ordinal Diagnoses of the ' Genera Plantarum ' will

find indications of affinity far in advance of the Classification which the

authors had retained. But since the general scheme of arrangement

followed that in vogue in Pre-Evolutionarv days, the ' Genera Plantarum '

may be classed as technically belonging to that period. We thus see

that the effect of the Dogma of Constancy of Species, as reflected in

Systematic books, lasted long after it had ceased to hold the field. The

reason for this is to be found in the impossibility of remodelling the

broader lines of classification until time had familiarized the new aspect

of old facts ; and it was necessary to wait till the multitude of new facts

essential for full argument should have been acquired.

It might thus seem to the superficial observer as though Natural Classi-

fication had benefited little by the advent of Evolution. The charge

of ultra-conservatism, or even of inconsistency, might ignorantly be laid

against great men of science, such as Bentham and Hooker; though the

only possible ground for such a charge might actually be their unwillingness

to force a change prematurely. This is probably the chief reason why,
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for long after the publication of the 'Origin of Species,' the Natural

Classification of Plants was still concerned rather with the distal twigs

than with the main branches of the Evolutionary Tree. Even now, the

question whether there was really a single trunk is unsettled, not only

for the Vegetable Kingdom at large, but also for its chief Divisions. Such

questions as the genetic relations of the Bryophytes and Pteridophytes : or

of the Gymnosperms and Angiosperms : of the inter-relations of Mosses

and Liverworts, or of the several phyla of Pteridophytes, are still matters

of speculation rather than of demonstration. Nevertheless, the assembly of

the members of each into genera, and groups of genera, is already well

advanced. The sequence of steps is naturally backwards from species and

genera to groups of genera, and orders : and thence to groups of orders.

But the argument proceeds from the distal to the proximal with over

increasing uncertainty. Natural History is in fact like any other history

—

a cult which is liable to lose its precision as it extends backwards into the

mists of tht! past.

In 1909 the sixth edition of Engler's 'Syllabus of the Families of

Plants' was published, It contains on its opening pages a statement of

the "Principles of Systematic Arrangement." This, though not by any

means exhaustive, may yet be taken as an Index of the point of view

entertained exactly fifty years after the appearance of the 'Origin of

Species.'' It is true that it relates almost entirely to Flowering Plants,

as is natural since Professor Engler has been chiefly engaged upon them.

Using freely the observational results acquired by such predecessors as

Braun, Eichler, Bentham, and Hooker, he has proposed extensive re-

arrangements of the Families of Flowering Plants, in accordance with

the phyletic views set forth in his Introduction to "he Syllabus. Apart

from those statements which have their special reference to Flowering

Plants, he enunciates among his Principles some which are of general

application. For instance, the facts of Ontogeny are held to be of the

first importance, as reflecting the probable course of Descent. But it is

pointed out that the facts of progress of individual organs from a phyletically

early state to the advanced are not usually available. It is recognized that

a character of value for comparison in one circle of affinity may be valueless

in another. On the other hand, those characters which remain constant in a

phylum are of special value in its comparative treatment. Insistently the

question will arise whether parts relatively simple in character are actually

primitive, or the result of reduction. The value of anatomical data is freely

acknowledged ; but those characters which are not in direct relation to

external conditions are to be estimated more highly than those referable

to adaptation. Combinations of progression in characters independent of

one another are recognized as specially important. Finally, the facts
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of Palaeontology are held as trustworthy, so far as they go. These are

among the principles which may bo observed in the quest of a Natural,

that is essentially a Phyletic Classification.

Those engaged in such enquiry will assent to the soundness of Pro-

fessor Engler's Principles, which are indeed substantially those which were

already in general use. But the feeling most prominent in the mind, after

reading his statement of them, will be the hopelessness of the full realization

of the quest under present conditions, in the case of Flowering Plants. The

weakness of the evidence is specially marked in respect of the two lines

which should bo most prominent : viz., Anatomy, and the Palseontological

record. Vascular Anatomy in Phanerogams has been robbed of its chief

phyletic interest, as Dr. D. H. Scott has indicated, by the disappearance

of the old centripetal wood, and the substitution of the new centrifugal

wood, which is secondary both in the individual and in the race. Only-

vestiges of the old wood remain in some few Gymnosperms. In the

Angiospenns it is absent. Accordingly the study of vascular anatomy

in them relates to relatively recent developments. The ancient structural

documents have been irretrievably lost.

Similarly, in the fossil record the documents are wanting for the phylesis

of Flowering Plants. The outburst of the Angiospenns in the Mesozoic

Period has left, so far as we yet know, little trace in the form of fossils with

structure. Moreover, such impressions as are found relate commonly to

leaves and stems, while flowers and fruits are wanting. The attention com-

manded by the record of Cretovarium by Dr. Marie Stopes (Ann. of Bot. xxiv.

p. 679) depended greatly on the rarity of the occurrence of such remains,

for it harmonized readily enough with general anticipation. Three other

circumstances affect the solution of the phyletic problem of the Angiosperms

adversely. The first is the completeness of differentiation of the vegetative

and propagative regions, which have diverged under adaptive modification

each along its own line. The second is the directness of adaptation of their

vegetative system to the environment, which obliterates the archaic, and

tends rather to present the recent features. The third is the relatively dead

level which these plants have reached in the details of their propagative

process. The depressing uniformity of the pollen-sac and of the ovule

in Angiosperms leaves little scope for comparative treatment in organs

which might otherwise have been full of hope for the morphologist.

Before any general success can be expected in resolving the phylesis

of Flowering Plants, so as to establish their main lines of descent, new

evidence will be necessary. There will have to be an extension of the

criteria of comparison. Already there are signs of this in the more accurate

comparison of details in the ovule, introduced by Van Tieghem. An
intensified search will also have to be made after specimens showing
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structural detail from the Mesozoic Rocks. For it was at the period

when these were laid down that the immediate ancestors of the Angiosperms

flourished.

Methods of enquiry such as these applied to Flowering Plants are equally

applicable to other divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom. The cogency of

the results will vary with the variety and consecutiveness of the evidence.

The criteria of comparison will naturally be different. For instance, in the

Fungi dependence must be placed on the propagative, rather than the

vegetative system, while palaeontological evidence is virtually absent. In

the Bryophytes, as also in the Algne, the vegetative system gives greater help

than in the Fungi : but again palaoontological evidence is lacking. Recent

observations, however, point to the existence of sporogoniuin-like bodies even

from the Lower Devonian : thus indicating, on a basis of direct evidence,

a higher degree of antiquity than had previously been contemplated.

There remain the Pteridophyta. In them, and particularly in the Filicales,

evidence from various sources converges, so as to form a wide basis for their

phyletic arrangement. The results may indeed be held as more effective

here than in any other large group of Plants. We know from the fossil

record that organisms rightly ranked as Ferns date back far into the

Palajozoic Period. Such types, with modifications, may be consecutively

followed through successive horizons to the Present Day. Comparison shows

that some, though relatively few of the Ferns now living, correspond to the

archaic types of the Palaeozoic
; while those of successively later horizons are

represented more and more freely in our present Flora. Finally, the great

mass of our living Ferns show characters which stamp them as distinctly

modern. Old though the Filical type undoubtedly is, we conclude from

inner comparison, as well as from the Fossil Record, that the fullness of its

development is that which we see in the majority of the living Ferns of the

Present Day. It is not a type which has stood still, but one which has con-

sistently advanced : and the advance has been as definite as that of the

Flowering Plants, but along quite different lines. Thus the Filicales offer

a singularly instructive field for the application of a phyletic method, so as

to elicit a really Natural Classification.

The basis upon which conclusions as to the evolutionary sequence of such

a group as the Filicales are to be arrived at, is at root that of the Natural

System of Classification, as commonly practised. It depends upon the

recognition not of one character or of two, arbitrarily selected as suitable

for ready use : but of as many characters as possible, which shall collectively

serve as criteria for comparison. In respect of each of these, variation will

be found as we pass from type to type. Such variations must be seriated,

and it will usually appear that they fall between two extremes. The question

then arises of the relative age of these extreme types. They may, of course,

have resulted from divergence from some middle type, and the enquirer
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should always he prepared for this. But usually they hear the relation of

one extreme being relatively primitive, and the other relatively advanced.

Such a conclusion, based on comparison, should whenever possible be

checked by reference to the Fossil Record. Thus with a high degree of

certainty that which is archaic may be distinguished from the more modern

type, in respect of the character in question.

A good illustration of the effect of the Palseontological check is found in

the Filicales in respect of the type of sporangium. Von Goebel, in 1881

(Bot. Zeit. p. 717), distinguished the more massive types of sporangium seen

in the Ophioglossacese and Marattiacese as Eusporangiate ;
while the more

delicate types characteristic of the Polypodiaceaj were styled Lepto-

sporangiate. Both are Filical types. Do they stand to one another as

relatively primitive, and relatively advanced ? If so, which was the earlier ?

I had written in 1889 (Ann. of Bot. iii. p. 305) a paper on " The Com-

parative Examination of the Meristems of Ferns as a phylogenetic study."

All their meristems were shown to exhibit a parallelism with the sporangia

in point of complexity. So that the difference between the Eusporangiate

and the Leptosporangiate is really a difference of organization of the whole

plant. Influenced by the general opinion of the time,—itself based on

the assumed affinity of the Hymenophyllacese to the Mosses,—I then held

the simpler Leptosporangiate type of organization to be the more primitive.

But here came in the value of the Palseontological check. Stimulated by a

paper of Professor Campbell, as cogent as it is brief (Bot. Gaz. vol. xv.

Jan. 1890), the question was re-examined in the light of the fossil evidence.

The virtual absence of Leptosporangiate Ferns from the Pala?ozoic, and the

prevalence of the Eusporangiates at that period led to the inversion of

the series (Ann. of Bot. vol. v. 1891, p. 109)—a position now generally

accepted. Sporangia! structure, which is an index of a bulky organization

and complex segmentation of all the parts in certain types, and of a less

bulky and complex construction in others, may accordingly be taken as a

criterion. As exemplified by Fern sporangia, the more bulky Eusporangiate

type is the more primitive, the less bulky Leptosporangiate type is relatively

advanced.

How far this will serve as a real index of their general organization is

shown by the comparison between the sporangia and antheridia of the same

plants, first instituted by von Goebel. It is found that where the sporangia

are laro-e and thick-stalked, or even sunken as in Ophioglossum, the antheridia

are relatively large and are sunken too; while in the Leptosporangiates, with

their smaller sporangia and long stalks, the antheridia are also stalked and

relatively small. The comparison even extends, though not with numerical

accuracy, to the numbers respectively of spores and of sperms. Where the

number of spores per sporangium is large, as in the Eusporangiate Ferns,

the spermatozoids are also very numerous in each antheiidium : m the
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Leptosporangiates, where the spore-numbers are relatively small, the number
of sperms is smaller also. Such facts give confidence in the value of this

criterion, indicating that the sporangium is a real index of relative com-
plexity of organization, which is thus seen to extend to the gametophyto
generation.

In similar ways other criteria have been established. Each has been
cheeked by comparison, and as far as possible according to the fossil

evidence. The most important may be tabulated as follows for the Filicales,

l.-xiii. relating to the sporophyte, xiv.-xvii. to the gametophyte :

—

i. External form, the upright radial shoot being relatively primitive,

the prone derivative, but with frequent reversions to the upright,

ii. Cellular segmentation, the more complex being primitive, and the

less complex derivative.

in. Dermal appendages, simple hairs being primitive, and scales de-

rivative.

iv. Stelar structure, the protostele being primitive, and successively

the medullated protostele, the Lindsaga-tj[)e, the solenostele, and
the dictyostele being derivative. The progression may in certain

cases lie followed in the ontogeny,

v. Leaf-trace, the coherent being primitive, and the divided trace

derivative. This may also be followed in the ontogeny.
vi. Venation, the open venation being primitive, and the reticulate

derivative. With this goes the "webbing" of the leaf to form
large laminar areas.

vii. Soral position, the marginal being the prevalent primitive type, and
the superficial frequently, or perhaps always derivative,

viii. Soral construction, the simple simultaneous sorus being primitive,

the gradate a frequent middle condition, and the mixed sorus

derivative.

ix. Jndusial protections, none being present in primitive types : various

in form in intermediate types : but again indusia are absent in the

most advanced.

x. Sporangial structure, eusporangiate being primitive, and lepto-

sporangiate derivative.

xi. Mechanism of dehiscence : the annulus is indefinite in structure, with

median dehiscence in primitive types : oblique and continuous,

with lateral dehiscence in intermediate types : vertical and inter-

rupted, with lateral dehiscence in advanced types,

xii. Spore-output: large {i.e., typical numbers 128, 256, 512, 1024, &c.)

in primitive types: small (e.g., 64, iH, '.VI, 24, 10, 8, Ac.) in

derivative types.

xiii. Character of spore : the form is not a reliable character, except in
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near circles of affinity. The perispore is absent in most primitive

types ; but it is present in many derivative types.

xiv. Form ofprothallus : relatively massive in primitive types, relatively

delicate in derivative types. But the character is unreliable,

xv. Sexual organs : sunken in primitive typos, projecting in derivative

types,

xvi. Number of spermatocytes in each antheridium : large in primitive

types, smaller in derivative types.

xvii. Embryology : with suspensor present in a lew primitive types, but

mostly without. The embryo relatively massive with axis vertical

in primitive types, more delicate with axis prone in derivative

types.

These are the most important criteria for the phyletic seriation of the

Filicales. Many others are possible, and those stated raise many side-issues.

Their value individually is undeniable; but it is vastly enhanced by the fact

that the progression which each criterion shows in its own individual feature

runs parallel, as a rule, with progressions in the features of other criteria.

For example, Eusporangiate Ferns have a relatively complex cellular seg-

mentation, hairs as dermal appendages, usually an open venation, a simple

type of sorus, without indnsium, massive sporangia, deeply-seated sexual

organs, and an upright embryo, sometimes with a suspensor. The more

advanced Leptosporangiate Ferns have a relatively simple cellular con-

stitution, scales as dermal appendages, frequently a reticulate venation,

gradate or mixed sorus, often indusiate, small sporangia, exposed sexual

organs, and a prone embryo with no suspensor. (Such parallelisms of

progression in a plurality of criteria may also be traced more or less

clearly, and with a high degree of constancy, within nearer circles of

affinity.

On the other hand, occasional exceptions occur. Thus Cheiro/ileuria,

which is Leptosporangiate, has a protostelic stem with dermal hairs ; but

its leaf shows an advanced type of reticulation, and an Acrostichoid sorus.

The axis in this case has retained its archaic characters, while the leaf has

advanced. But the converso is seen in the Marattiaceaj; for in them the

typical eusporangiate sorus is retained while the vascular system of the

stock is broken up into a complex plexus of reticulated strands. Here

the. sporophyll remains archaic, while the axis has structurally advanced. A
somewhat parallel case is seen in Ophiot/lossum (Clteiroglossa) palmatum,

where also the stock is swollen and sappy, and the stele is disrupted into

numerous strands. Such exceptional cases do not negative the method ; but

they serve to remind us that it is Organic Nature, with all its resources of

adaptation, that is being dealt with, not a mere mechanism designed after

fixed rules.
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This is neither the time, nor the place to describe in detail the results

which have followed from this more searching application of the Natural

Method of Classification to the Filicales. It must suffice to say that in

certain features they coincide with the results of the older Systematists,

which were based largely on external features. This is a high testimony to

the acuteness of their perception of affinity. But it applies rather to the

genera and species than to the larger groups. We have seen how assumed

affinities or mere circumstance appear to have determined the arrange-

ment of these in the 'Synopsis Filicum.' There is little evidence of any

better method in the arrangement in Engler's ' Natiirlichon Pflanzen-

familien.' The Hymenophyllacese are there placed first, and then in

succession the Cyatheacese, Polypodiacea;, Parkeriacete, Matoniacese,

GHeicheniaceae, Schizaeacea-, and Osmundacese ; while the Hydropteridese

are spliced in between these and the Marattiacese and Ophioglossacese. It

is difficult at first sight to trace any method in such a disposition. It may,

however, be seen to coincide in the leading features with the views of Prantl.

For he regarded the Hymenophyllaceae as the source of the Lepto-

sporangiates and the Schizseaceas as the source of the Eusporangiates,

these two main phyla being distinct. The arrangement is better in Christ's

' Farnkrauter '

; for the Eusporangiates, though placed last, are at least

in near relation to other Simplices. But it would be difficult to justify

phyletically the juxtaposition of the Hymenophyllacese, still placed first

of all, with the Acrostichcse, which immediately follow them. The plain

fact is, that up to the end of the 19th Century there was little attempt

at a definite method in the disposition of the main groups of Ferns in

the Systematic AVorks. The larger groups were still treated as though

they represented types isolated from one another in their Descent. It is

true that Prantl (Arb. Konigl. Bot. Garten zu Breslau, 1892) represented

by a graphic figure his conception of the phyletic relations of the main

groups. But that figure shows that he believed his Osmundales (which

included the Eusporangiates, together with the Schizseacese, Gleicheniacese,

and Osmundacese) to be phyletically distinct from his Pteridales (which

included all other Leptosporangiates). The one he traces from the

Schizseacese ; the other from the Hymenophyllacea3, which his figure

suggests as having originated from some common but unknown ancestor.

This view is an improvement on the haphazard methods that preceded it.

But it breaks the continuity of those lines of descent which are now rapidly

assuming clearer definition.

Two channels of recent investigation have materially helped towards that

clearer presentment : viz., the pursuit of vascular anatomy in Ferns, living

and fossil ; and the study of those types which had suffered vicissitudes of

classification, as shown by the richness of their synonymy. To the former

the main contributions have been those of llussow, Poirault, the Bertrands

father and son, Gordon, Boodle, Tansley, Kidston, Jeffrey, Gwynne-
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Vaughan, and Lang. These have filled in many of the links in the chain

of evidence. They tend to demonstrate a consistent progression in stelar

structure of the primitive Ferns, fossil and living. It is found to accord

generally with the characters of their fructification, and with stratigraphical

sequence. It is true that on purely anatomical grounds, and without due

reference to the phyletic position of the Ferns compared, or the cogency

of their stratigraphical sequence, objection had been taken by the Harvard

School to certain well-founded conclusions. But this serves mainly as

a warning against reasoning based, as theirs has been, upon a single line

of evidence, pursued without due consideration of others.

The second method of investigation is by the enquiry into those Ferns

which bear many synonyms, and have obviously been difficult of classi-

fication under less searching methods. They now stand revealed as missing

links in the phyletic chain. Their being such explains the difficulty they

had presented to the early Systematists. As examples, Lophosoria, Meta.rya,

and Cheiropleuria may be quoted. Each of them had been merged by-

Sir William Hooker, in consequence of his aversion to anatomical evidence,

into other large comprehensive genera. But they have since been re-

established as substantive genera. Lophosoria links the Gleicheniacea? with

the Oyathea? ; Metaxya helps to connect the Grleicheniacese «ith Elapho-

glossum ; while Cheiropleuria indicates how, from a type like the Dipterids,

a number of later forms may have sprung—and in particular that strange

genus, Platycerium. Another most important connecting type is Loxsoma,

and probably also the little-known Costa-Rican Fern, Lozsomopsis, which

indicate a transition from the Schizajacese to the Uicksonioid Ferns. But

we need not here attempt to exhaust the list of such connecting types. It

is merely intended to indicate how their recognition serves to link up those

sequences which form the lower branches of a phyletic system of the

Filicales.

An intensive study of large genera is another line which has been pursued

with success. For instance, the examination of many species of Blechnum

has disclosed how that genus, springing from some Matteuccioid source,

formed its characteristic fusion-sorus. This then spread over the leaf-

surface to form the Acrostichoid developments of Brainea and Stenochlwna :

or it broke up into short lengths, as in Woodwardia and Boodya ; or, if

these were displaced by surface-growth, the result appears in the cha-

racteristic features of Scolopendrivm and Asplenium. These are quoted

as instances of the methods now being pursued in the phylesis of Ferns,

and of the results which have followed.

A consequence of the more firm establishment of a number of distinct

phyletic lines has been to show more distinctly than before the falseness of

certain old-established genera, practically convenient as these may have been.

Polypodium, Acrosticlmm, and Gymnogramme, in the old comprehensive

sense, are all doomed to dissolution. They are not genera in the phyletic
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sense, but states or conditions, which appear to have been arrived at along
a plurality of lines of evolution. This had long ago been recognized in

the case of Phegopteris, which is Polypodioid merely by abortion of the
Dryopterid indusium

: it is quite distinct racially 'from Eupolypodium,
Niphobolus, or Phymatodes, in which there is reason to believe that no
indusium ever existed. It thus seems probable that the Polypodioid state
may have arrived along a plurality of distinct, lines. The same is the
case with the Acrostichoid state. All that now remains of the genus
Acrostichum, according to Christensen's index, are A. aureum and prce-
stantissimum. And these are now seen to be derived from Pteris. Other
Acrostichoid Ferns have arrived from some five other phyletic sources.
Though the matter is not yet worked out, in detail, it maybe confidently
asserted that the large congeries of Ferns styled Gymnogramme had also a
plural phyletic origin, some of the species being originally destitute of
indusium; others, such as G. Pozoi, being destitute of indusium by abortion.
The species named is clearly a non-indusiate Asplenium, as is also the genus
A.i/)li'iiii>//iti,\- Met i.

New attempts to group the Filicales phylotically have thus resulted in the
recognition of a number of lines, divergent, parallel, or convergent, all

starting from Eusporangiate sources. These were characterized by having a
simple sorus, consisting of few sporangia, or even of a single one." There is

reason to believe that the position of that sorus was in the first instance
marginal. That is its position in the Botryopterids, the Ophioglossaceas, the
Schiz«eaeea3, and Osmunda, all very primitive types. In others, as in the
Marattiacese, the GleicheniaceaB, and Todea, the position is superficial.
But in several lines of descent, notably among the derivatives from the
SchizseacesB, a transition from the marginal to the superficial by gradual
Steps can be traced. And it seems probable that such a transition is

accountable for the origin of a superficial portion in the other types
also. But in them it was carried out at an earlier period in Descent.
We may designate the first collectively as the " Marginales," and the
latter as the " Superficiales." This may be recognized as a broad phyletic
distinction, dividing the later Filicales into two, for the most part easily

distinguished sequences. But our working hypothesis will bo that this

distinction does not mark an absolute difference : it is only a difference
of degree in respect of the time of the transition of the sorus from the
margin to the surface. Bui since the soral position is as a rule constant
in the species or the individual, the distinction is reliable as a basis for
phyletic segregation.

Each of the two main phyla thus distinguished includes a number of
subsidiary phyla. Of the Superficiales the Marattiacece probably ended
blind, except lor their relation to the Cycadales. The Gleicheniacecc
probably led on the one hand to the Cyatheoid and Nephrodioid Ferns,
and finally to their Polypodioid and Achrostichoid derivatives, such as
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the Oak and Beech Ferns, or Pohjbotrya osmundacea. A side branch
from Matteuccia led to Blechnum, with Scolopendrium and Asplenium as

further derivatives : also to Acrostichoid types, such as Stenochlcena and
Brainea. A second related sequence starting from Matonia, led through
Dipterid types to the Acrostichoid state of Cheiropleuria, Gymnopteris,
and Platycerium. A third line is indicated by Metaxya and Syngramme,
leading to the Acrostichoid genus Elaphoglosmm.

On the other hand, from the Schizseacese, which are the most important
central stock of the living Marginal™, we may trace the Dicksonioid-
Uavallioid Series, culminating in Polypodioid forms, such as P.pnnctatum.
A side branch indicated by Lindsaya, Pcesia, and Pterin, culminates in

Acrostichum aureum
;
while a collateral line

. probably leads from Mohria
and Cheilatdhes to such types as Hemionitis, and to the fully Acrostichoid
state of Trismeria.

From such seriations the fact of parallel development, or Homoplasv,
as it has been well designated in one of the earliest papers of Lankester,
emerges clearly. It is seen not in one case, nor yet in a single feature,

but in many. A few examples may be quoted. The dendroid habit is

characteristic of the Cyatheacese and the Dicksoniea?, two families which
were merged by earlier writers, chiefly on the ground of habit. Both have
sprung from a creeping ancestry. But the Cyatheaceje have superficial

sori and chaffy scales; the Dicksoniese have marginal sori and dermal hairs.

They represent distinct phyletic lines, the former being of Gleichenioid
origin, the latter of Schizaioid descent. Yet they appear so similar in

habit that detailed examination is necessary to distinguish them. They
exemplify a parallel or homoplastic origin of the dendroid state. Again,
dermal appendages illustrate in many distinct sequences the progression

from simple hairs which are primitive, to scales which are advanced. The
anatomical progression from protostely, to solenostely and dietyostely, as

also to polyeycly, is illustrated in a plurality of lines phyletically distinct.

Soral characters show parallel progressions in many ways. The origin of
the gradate and mixed conditions of the sori : the progressive reduction
of the spore-output: the swinging of the oblique annulus to the vertical

position : the change from median to lateral dehiscence : the protection
of the sorus by those heterogeneous growths called indusia, of which there
are some half-dozen distinct types : the loss of such indusia, giving the
" Polypodioid " state

:
the spread of the sori to give the " Acrostichoid "

condition :—these and many other progressive changes can be shown to

have originated along a plurality of phyletic lines ; and they have resulted

in some cases in so high a degree of similarity that the segregation of the
forms showing them according to descent is difficult, however certain it may
actually be.

Thus the fact becomes clear as we proceed along the lines of phyletic
progress demonstrated by the comparative study of the Filicalea that
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parallel development, and even convergence of characters are common

phenomena. They may be traced in respect of almost all of the characters,

as having been carried out in sequences that must have been phyletically

distinct. It is possible, and with some degree of probability, to correlate

certain of these changes with the external circumstances. For instance, in

the Palaeozoic Period forest shade was either absent or imperfect. The

robust constitution of the Eusporangiate Ferns suited such conditions well

enough. The great outburst of the more delicate Leptosporangiate Ferns

took place in the Mesozoic Period, and doubtless the advent then of broad-

leaved trees, with their more effective shade, permitted plants like these, of

less robust habit, to flourish. At the same time many of them, through their

self-protection by dermal scales and indusial growths, had become more

independent. A curious biological feature becomes, however, evidentin their

further advance. For along many separate but parallel lines their indusial

coverings have become aborted in the species of the present day, and the

sori full v exposed again. It is as though the organisms had themselves

become in soni9 way more resistant to exposure. For such present-day plants

often occupy exposed stations. This is the case in our own Polypodium

alpestre, properly called by Newman Pseudathyrium ; also in the Oak Fern

and Beech Fern. All of these may be found on hill stations, though they

have exposed sori. This condition is due to the abortion of indusia, in the

first case of the type of Athyrium, in the latter of Dryopteris.

It is not only parallelism of development, however, but even convergence

which is frequently seen. A good example is provided by the genera

Cystopteris and Acrophorus, which have been notoriously difficult to place.

Thev are ranked sometimes with the Davallioid, sometimes with the

Nephrodioid Ferns, two quite distinct phyla. 80 far as their venation

or their sori go, they might belong to either. But their anatomy, and

the presence of the characteristic chaffy scales, proves them to be of

Nephrodioid affinity. Another case is that of Doryopteris, long ranked

with Pteris, with which its fusion-sorus is in close agreement. But it

was separated by Prantl on more general grounds, and ranked, probably

correctly, with Pellcea and the Cheilanthinpe. Other examples are the

Davallioid genera Nephrolepis and Oleandra, which curiously mimic the

Nephrodioid sorus, though of quite a different origin from it. Thus con-

vergence of characters is a recurrent feature in the Filicales. There is,

indeed, no "roup of highly organized plants which shows more frequently,

and indeed consistently, evidence of parallel or convergent progressions in

distinct phyletic lines ; while the parallelisms and convergences involve

a great variety of characters, both vegetative and preparative. I commend

such facts to evolutionary theorists as a pressing problem for them.

The question will be, what causes have been at work to produce such

results ? They are usually set down to the selection of favourable diver-

gences from type out of inheritable variations, or mutations, produced
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at random. But the prevalence of parallel development and convergence
suggests tliat they are not produced at random. Possibly such progressions

may be directed by some internal or physiological necessity. They raise,

however, in my mind very forcibly the question whether or not these

.changes are promoted, or actually determined in their direction, or their

number, or their quality, in some way by the external conditions. I am
not aware of any facts which would raise this beyond the level of reasonable

suggestion, or probability. It is far from being proved; but it is equally far

from being disproved. It is in fact an open question. Until the contrary

is proved it would, in my opinion, be wiser to entertain as a working hypo-

thesis some such view as that, suggested than positively to deny it. The
impress of external circumstance cannot properly be ruled out in the genesis

of inheritable characters simply because up to the present time no definite

case of inheritance of observable characters acquired in the individual life-

time has been demonstrated. Already evidence is available from the side of

Zoology which, though it may not yet amount to demonstration, makes the

negation of inheritance of acquired characters perilous. A single positive

observation may at a stroke upset the whole negative position. Moreover,

the prevalence of parallel and convergent characters has made that position

suspect to many of those who pursue Morphology, whether of the animal or

of the vegetable kingdom. More especially I have found that this doubt is

entertained by those who have lived in the atmosphere of experiment and

observation found in large Botanic Gardens.

Plants would seem to be particularly favourable subjects for observation

in testing this question. The early segregation of the germ-cells in the

animal body was a fact which weighed greatly with Weismann in his

negation of the inheritance of acquired characters. But in Plants that

early segregation does not take place. In them the tissues, undifferentiated

as somatic and germ-cells, are for long exposed to the conditions under

which vegetation is carried out, before the germ-cells are specialized. When
this circumstance is given its full weight, such results of comparison as we
have been discussing seem to me more intelligible if related causally in some
way with the external conditions under which evolution proceeds, than if that

be denied.

There are various ways of approaching the problem, such as the com-
parative, the experimental, and the line of Mendelian analysis. Those who
approach the facts by the last should keep an observant eye also on the

methods and the conclusions of those who use a different method of enquiry.

More particularly they should watch with sympathetic interest those who
pursue the morphological avenue of approach to final truth : and especially

when these observers are by pursuit of that avenue led to conclusions

divergent from their own. Many Morphologists have found themselves

unable to accept that general application of the theory of "inhibiting
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elements" put forward, as accounting for progressive evolution, by Bateson

in his Presidential address to the British Association in Australia. To me

the process of Mendelian Segregation appears to be nothing more than a

distributing agency. It constructs nothing : nor does it originate new

morphological characters. We have to look elsewhere than to Mendelian

Segregation for the origin of those structural innovations upon which

progressive Evolution depends. The chief interest of Evolution lies in

this initiation of new structural characters, rather than in the distributing

agency to which the)' are subject. The obvious relation of their cumulative

result to the environment, which we recognize as adaptation, carries with it

homoplasy, or even convergent development in lines phyletically distinct.

This is seen in high degree in the Filicales. It suggests, as the most

probable interpretation of the facts, that some causal connection exists

between the environment and those innovations which are the mark of

structural progress.

It has been impossible in this Lecture to do more than to give a slight

sketch of the methods recently employed in elucidating the phylesis of the

Filicales. Any more explicit statement of the results arrived at must be

reserved for some other occasion. Meanwhile such results have beent used

as an illustration of the modern method of Natural Classification. I hope

what has been said may suffice to show that real progress is being made.

Such measure of success in natural grouping as has been achieved among

the Filicales may serve to stimulate like efforts directed to other groups of

Plants. But it is useless to expect success to be as ready to hand in

them as in the Filicales. These plants present an exceptionally favourable

opportunity, owing to the nature of the evidence available. The Angio-

sperms offer a still wider field ; but it suffers from deficiencies of evidence,

which have already been explained. Moreover, the variety and extent

of their special adaptations complicate the problem, and often tend to

disguise the natural affinities. Still, it is not a hopeless quest to do tho

same for them. But what is urgently needed for success amid the multi-

plicity of their lines of progress is a widening of the bases of comparison.

There must be a recognition of now criteria. A revision of the relative

values of the old criteria will also bo necessary. These innovations, together

with the more free discovery of fossils with structure from the Mesozoic

Rocks, would provide the lines along which opinion may be expected to

develop. It is with this hope that I have used the Filicales as an object-

lesson in this Address. For the method which is being successfully applied

to them may be confidently expected, sooner or later, to unravel even the

tangled skein of Angiospermic Descent. Eventually it may lead to some

more satisfactory, and assured arrangement of them according to Descent

than has yet been achieved.
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Two Critical Plants oE the Greek Flora.

By C. 0. Lacaita, F.L.S.

[Read 3rd May, 1917.]

(1) Thymus Sibthorpii, Benth:r=T. hmceolatus, Sibth. Sf Sm. non Desf.

=T. heterotrichus, Griseb.

The above synonymy was proposed by Uelakovsky in 1882, but as neither

ho, nor any other author who quotes these names, except Bentham, ever

saw the unique specimen in herb. Sibthorp at Oxford, which lies before me
as I write, it, may lie useful to confirm Oelakovsky's opinion with the aid of

that specimen, on which alone Bentham, Gen. & Sp. Lab. p. 315 (April 1831),

bused his Thymus Sibthorpii.

There is nothing with the specimen to indicate where it was collected by
Sibthorp. The ticket on the sheet ouly bears the words " Thymus lauceolatus

Desfont. Atlant. t. 128 " in the handwriting of Smith, who in Fl. Gr. Frodr.

p. 419 (1806) merely quotes "T.lanceolatusDesf. In montosis GrcBcice."

Bentham at first rightly distinguished this Thymus from T. lauceolatus, Desf.

of Algeria as being " foliis glabris, riaidis, nee id in T. lanceolato molliter

villosis." There are indeed stronger reasons for the separation, the chief of

which I summarise as follows :

—

T. Sibthorpii differt a T. lanceolato foliis

floralibus non dilatatis, spicastro graciliori, minus compacto, calyce triplo

minore, omnino alienis, et corolla multo minore.

The Algerian specimens on which I rely for these distinctions are :

(1) Jamin, PL Alger. 1851, no. 201 ; (2) Bove, no. 251
; (3j Munby from

iSidi Ben Abbas, all of which can be seen in Herb. Kew.
in 1811 Grisebach, Spic. Fl. Hum. ii. p. 116, described very fully a plant

from Mount Athos to which he gave the name of T. heterotrichus, attempting

to distinguish it from T. Sibthorpii only because the latter has " folia latiora

glabra et, eorollam vix calycem excedentem." It is, nevertheless, undoubtedly

identical with T. Sibthorpii. Unfortunately, when Bentham returned to the

thymes in DeCandolle's 'Prodromus,' he confused under the name of

T. lauceolatus, Desf. three totally distinct plants, viz. : the true T. lauceo-

latus of Algeria, a Persian species T. lancijblius, Oelak., and his own
T. Sibthorpii, but at the same time he separated T. heterotrichus, Griseb.,

although with the remark "An idem ac T. lauceolatus'?" ; see DC Prodr.

xii. pp. 1!)'J anil 203 (1848). It is to be remembered that Grisebach never

saw Sibthorp's specimen, nor bad Bentham seen Grisebach's.

Boissier, 'Flora Orientalist iv. p. 555 (1879), wrongly identified both

T. Sibthorpii and T. heterotrichus with T. Serpyllum var. Chaubardi(2'. Chau-

bardi, Hoiss. & Heldr. pi. exsicc. 1851, no. 269= T.glabratus, Bory & Chaub.
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nonHoffmg. &Link=T. angustifolius var. Chaubardi, Boiss. & Heldr. Diagn.

ser. 2, iv p. 6 (1859) = T. Serpyllum var. Chaubardi, Boiss. Fl. Or. I.e.),

wliichis the common representative of the Chamaedrys forms of T. Serpyllum

all over Greece, and also occurs in profusion in the mountains of South-

western Italy. But in a MS. note posthumously published in Fl. Or. Suppl.

p. 359 (1888) Boissier, in deference to Oelakovsky s opinion, separates

T. Chaubardi, " T. Chamcedryi nimis affinis," from T. heterotrichus, Griseb.,

identified with T. lanceolatus, 8m. and T. Sibthorpii, Benth., which is " ab

omnibus T. Serpylli Eorinis plane diversns." For in the meanwhile

Oelakovsky, the most clear-sighted observer in this genus and one not

disposed to overrate lesser variations, had put the matter right in Flora, xl.

(1882) pp. 146 and 172, on the strength of specimens collected on Mount
Athos by Janka and by Pichler, identifying /'. heterotrichus with T. Sibthorpii,

whilst clearly distinguishing T. Chaubardi. He does not appear to have

seen Grisebach's type, but the precise locality ensures Janka's and Fielder's

specimens being identical with it. On the other hand, he had certainly not

seen Sibthorp's specimen for which no precise locality is assigned, but it is

known that Sibthorp visited Mount Athos. His herbarium contains many
plants from that mountain. I have compared his type with Fielder's Athos
plant, which I have examined in Herb. Kew and in an example generously
lent for inspection by the conservator of Herb. Boissier, and feel quite

certain of their identity. Fielder's plant was collected in August 1873.

The tickets of the two Kew examples read (a) " Macedonia, in sylvis Montis
Athos, Aug. 187:5," (/,) " Macedonien, Anf Pergen (se. Bergen)&m M. Athos
bei Charies. Aug. 1873/' and that of Herb. Hoiss. " Th. Sibthorpii, no. 183,

Anf dem nordlicheui Abhange des Monte Santo.'
-

.Janka's specimens I have
not seen, but there is a plant in Herb. Boiss. from Constantinople, leg.

Goumary, under the name of T. montanus, Waldst. & Kit., which is cer-

tainly T. Sibthorpii, though the leaves are rather broader and more obtuse.

Velenovsky, Fl. Bulg. p. 469 (1891) and in bis Nachtrag of 1903, p. 15,

describes T. heterotrichus, Griseb. at some length, asserting that it is plenti-

ful in Macedonia on the Konjovo Flanina and Osgovska Flanina, at Krapec
and above Kilo Solo: "planta in M. Atho a cl. Janka lecta eadem est ac

nostra/' In the Nachtrag he says " in Bulgaria valde frequens " and creates

a subspecies cinerascens, " planta eximia sed transit in typum," for which ho
quotes five Bulgarian localities. But he does not allude to the identity with
T. Sibthorpii, although his Flora was published nearly ten years after

Oelakovsky's work. It is also surprising that llalacsy in his ' Oonspectus
Flora? Grajcse,' ii. p. 563 (1902) should have repeated the erroneous
identification of 7'. Sibthorpii with T. Chaubardi ; on p. 565 he alludes to

T. heterotrichus, Griseb. as " species ab autoribus varie interpretata, tnihi

ignota."

I have not seen specimens of 7'. heterotrichus from the habitats enumerated
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by Velenovsky, or from the Greek localities cited by Formanek in Ver-

handl. Briinn, 1896, p. 67 and 1897, p. 50, but several plants collected by

Haussknecht in Western Greece in 1885 (specimens in hb. Kew) and

distributed as T, Sibtkorpii var. arandiflorus and var. subalpinus are certainly

not forms of T. Sibtlwrpu, perhaps not even of T. Chaubardi. All that

concerns the present argument is the identity of the Athos plant on which

Grisebach's species rests with Sibthorp's specimen. That identity being

firmly established cannot be shaken by possibly incorrect determinations of

plants from other regions.

It only remains to consider possible objections to this identification on the

ground of discrepancies in the descriptions or superficial differences in the

specimens. I will deal with those that occur to me.

(1) Pichler's specimens were gathered in August and are in full bloom
;

Sibthorp's has almost ceased flowering. Consequently the lower leaves have

fallen, only those of the upper part of the stem remaining, and the plant

shows what (Jelukovsky, before he knew Pichler's specimens, described from

Janka's "gathered long after flowering with dried-up racemes and fallen

bracts/' viz., " in the leaf axils of the stenle stems as well as in the middle

of the flowering ones there are formed characteristic short sterile branches

with, at the end of the branch, compact bunches of leaves that are half as

long as the supporting leaves but of the same shape." In Pichler's specimens

these are not yet developed.

(2) Another consequence of late gathering is that the corollas appear

even smaller than when gathered by Pichler in full bloom. Benthani says

"corolla vix calycem excedens "—Grisebach, "corolla calvce sesquilongior
''

(his main reason for separating his species from Bentham's), but Velenovsky*

"corolla vix exserta." In fact calyx and corolla together are very small

—

half the size that those of T. Chaubardi usually attain. As far as I can

measure on herbarium specimens the calyx, including teeth, is only 3-4 mm.
long and the corolla, though clearly " exserta," is less than " sesquilongior."

(3) The leaves both in Sibthorp's and Pichler's plants are flat, " plana " as

described by Grisebach, not " margine revoluto " as stated by Velenovsky.

Pichler's measure 20 by 6 mm. ; Sibthorp's 15 by 5 mm. The middle and

upper stem-leaves are narrowly elliptic *, i. e. tapering almost equally at

both ends, but the lower leaves are obovato or obovato-spathulate.

Grisebach calls them " lineari-lanceolata versus basin attenuata" ; Velenovsky

says " ovato-oblongis, oblongisve et lineari-oblougis,'
-

which will cover a

multitude of sins, including those of Coumary's specimen which are about

* This botanical use of the word elliptic is of course mathematically incorrect. The

figure bounded by two intersecting- menisci is not an ellipse. Bentham describes these

leaves as " oblongo-lanceolata " which is certainly incorrect. An oblong has not curved

sides and a lance is broader towards the base than towards the point.
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13 by 7 mm. The only real discrepancy is in tho "margine revolutis" of

Velenovskv, and he was not describing Athos specimens.

(4) Bentliam says "suffrutex semipedalis," but of the pieces on Sibthorp s

sheet two measure just 8 inches (20*5 cm.) ; Pichler's and Ooumary's plants

10-22 inches without the base of tho stem. Grisebach places T. heterotrichus

among his "fruticuli erecti vel ascendentes, rhizomate descendente," dis-

tinguished from "suft'rut'ees, ramis primariis demuin decumbentibus, flori-

feris adscendentibus." Indeed, the whole plant is obviously a much taller

and more erect plant than T. Chaubardi or any of our forms of T. orattts

(T. Chaimrdrys).

(5) The rather stiffly hairy calyx is set, as in so many Mediterranean

thymes, with beautiful ruby glands, some of which also stud the outside of

the corolla. Hitherto no one seents to have noticed that a certain number

of similar glands are found on the upper part of the stem itself. These are

conspicuous in Pichler's and Ooumary's plants, but are very difficult to see

on Sibthorp's. However, I have detected a few.

The Thymus to which this species seems more nearly related by its

remarkably small calyx and corolla is T. montanus, Waldst. & Kit., as figured

in PI. Etar. Hung. t. 71, and represented Fl.Exsicc. Anstr. Hung. no. 2142

and by the Slavonian specimens from Mt. Veliky Grradac, distributed by Dr.

S. Kupcok. This, however, has the leaves of T. ovatus (-T. Chamoedrys),

glabrous stems and calyces hardly, if at all, glandular. But it would

require a complete study of the thymes of the Balkan peninsula to establish

the precise affinities and the limits of distribution of Thymus Sibihorpii.

(2) Ohepis eutilans, sp. nov., e Sect. Barkhausia. Radix verticalis, nescio

an biennis sett annua. Caul is solitarius, erectus, B5-65 cm. altus, villis albis,

mollibus, tenuibus et pilis robustioribus rubro-purpureis, basi dilatato in-

sidentibus, prseditus. Folia pilosa, mollia, inferiora in exemplari (A)

simplioia, leviter repando-dentata, dentibus retrorsis, in (B) runcinato-

pinnatopartita segmento terminal] maxiino ; caulina media amplexicaulia,

oblonga, superiora e basi sagittata lanceolata. Pedunculi etiam ante

anthesin erecti, sub anthesi breves (l-2'5 cm.), in fructu elongati (1*5-3 cm.),

pilis rubro-purpureis aliisque pallidis brevioribus, nonnullis glanduliferis,

crebre vestiti. Capitula mediocria, eis C. setosce aequalia, illis C. fietidce

dimidio minora. Involucri phylla externa subadpressa, pilis longis rubro-

purpureis barbata, interiora sparse cano-tomentosa, dorso etiam in fructu vix

indurato. Achenia tenuia, omnia in rostrum tenuissimum, ipsis vix brevius,

abeuntia, pappo niveo involucrnm vix superante.

Differt ab omnibus C. foetidm varietatibus caule noit a medio ramoso,

panicula corymbosa, alabastris erectis, capitulis minoribns, acheniis cum

pappo duplo brevioribus.
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A Orepidi setoso, cui stmotura affinior, induinento molli pilisque rubro-

purpureis.

Cseteris Crepidibus in Grrecia aut Italia notis omnino abrimilis, insigni

charactere, pilis rutilis, statim dignoscitur.

The above account is based on the only two specimens of whose existence

I am aware : (A) A plant in seed in John Ball's herbarium, now at Kew,

left by him without any name but now bearing the words " Crepis (Bark-

hausia) " in the hand of Mr. J. G. Baker. Ball's label reads "Iter orientale

1877. Ex Insula Corcyra in marilimis. Mense Junio. J. Ball." (B) A
plant, hardly yet in full bloom, in the herbarium of Mr. G. C. Uruce,

collected by him at Monrepos, Corfu, in May 1914.

It is with some hesitation that I have ventured to propose a new species

based on only two specimens, but I am encouraged to do so in the hope that

botanists who visit Corfu will look out for this remarkable plant and make

plentiful gatherings of it.

March 18tli, 1017.
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A Systematic Study of the North American Melantbacese

from the Grenetic Standpoint. By E. RrjGGLES Gatks, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(With Map (Plate 5) and 1 text-flgure.)

[Read 15th March, 1917.]

Introduction.

The purpose of the present paper is a liitlc different from that of any

previous publication, so far as the writer is aware. It aims to furnish the

application to a particular group of plants of a definite point of view

regarding the genesis of species. It may be said that every systematist has

a point of view in his work, and this is doubtless true, the point of view

having been furnished largely by the general Darwinian background, which

assumes the gradual and infinitesimal differentiation of species.

The point of view of the present work is essentially different, in that it

assumes the variations which differentiate species not to have been universally

continuous and infinitesimal, but to have been definite and often discontinuous.

To the writer, one of the most important advances since Darwin has been in

the discovery of the definiteness* of variation. This knowledge is based

upon experimental results obtained largely through the work of De Vries,

Bateson, Baur, Nilsson-Ehle, and many others during the last fifteen years.

The writer has endeavoured to analyze this definiteness in the case of the

(Enothera mutations, and has reached the conclusion f thai many different

though definite types of change are involved, each giving rise to a different

and characteristic mutation. The essential conceptions of variation thus

developed through long experience and experiment by the writer with the

(Enotheras are here applied to the specific and generic differentiation of a

group o:' Liliales which has not been made the subject of experiment. In

short, the method is to apply the mutation conceptions to the systematic

treatment of this Liliaceous group in order to determine in how far the

method is valid and useful. It cannot be expected that final conclusions will

be reached in the absence of experimental analysis, an 1 yet I believe the

method is sufficiently illuminating to justify its adoption and application to

other groups. On the other hand, it must obviously be used with caution,

and in such :i way that speculation does not too far outrun verification bv

means of cytologieal studies and breeding experiments. If, however, the

* By definiteness of variation I mean not necessarily orthogenetic variation, but marked

and clearly defined variations which may occur in any direction or in many directions

simultaneously.

f ' The Mutation Factor in Evolution/ p. 863. Macmillans, London, 1916".
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general conceptions of definiteness and discontinuity in variation are sound,

then the principles that arise from these conceptions should serve as a touch-

stone when applied to the study of the origin and relationships of living

species. The present work is published as an example of what may be

accomplished in this direction. It will doubtless he criticized from many
points of view, but it is hoped that as a first step it, will not be entirely

without justification.

This work is the outcome of a study which began with several pairs of

species*, taken at random as regards their distribution, differences, and
probable manner of origin. The group Melanthacese was selected on account

of its compactness and because it is far removed from the Onagracerc. The
conceptions here applied to these families will doubtless apply equally well

to many others. That variations are often marked and definite, who will

now deny P Tt is witli the hope of convincing systematic workers that these

conceptions are not only useful but necessary, if we are to reach an under-
standing of specific differences, that this publication is undertaken. The
definite conceptions of germinal variation or mutation, which are founded

on careful analytical, experimental, and cytological work, need to be incor-

porated into the biological thinking of the time, and this can only be done

by applying the results of experiment to groups where experiment has not

taken or cannot take place.

On the other hand, it soon becomes clear that, while many variations have
been sharp and definite, this is by no means universally the case. The con-

tinuous and indefinite variations which sometimes lead from species to species

are the difficult ones to analyze. It may be admitted that their evolutionary

significance is at present insufficiently analyzed and practically unknown,
despite the current assumption that "fluctuations" are not inherited and arc

therefore not of evolutionary value. Tin; present paper, while pointing out
frequent cases of such "continuous variation," is equally concerned with the

cases of discontinuity. Many of the latter are obviously due to gaps caused
by extinction, but many more are undoubtedly the result of discontinuous or
definite variations. Is it, for instance, probable that a verticillate arrange-
ment of the leaves, as in certain species of Polygonatum,m the related family
Convallariacese, arose gradually from an arrangement opposite, in pairs"?

And, again, is it not more reasonable to assume that the "knee" in the

peduncle of Streptopus arose as a definite and marked variation, than that it

was slowly and gradually evolved? ]t appears that in many cases differences

which are now used as generic characters originated by a marked and definite

step. The argument that extinction accounts for their present distinctness i-;

certainly often excluded.

Moreover, the mere fact that related genera showing marked differences

* " On Pairs of .Species," Bot. Gazette, l.\i. 1916, pp. 177 212 fi»s. 12.
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in structural characteristics often co-exist side by side * indicates that these

differences were probably not of selective value, but they arose through what
Darwin called "spontaneous variation," and have been perpetuated by
heredity. It is thus believed that, while natural selection accounts for the
gradual development of adaptations through the accumulation of larger or

smaller variations, the mutation theory accounts for the origin of innumerable
generic and specific differences which were never of selective value to their

possessor. In the years when natural selection was the only accepted factor

of evolution, it always required a large measure of credulity to believe that every
character of every organism had been at some time of particular value to its

possessor. The mutation theory renders unnecessary such an assumption,
and thus relieves natural selection of the necessity of explaining too much.
With these and similar conceptions in mind, the North American Melan-

thacese have been studied systematically. The result is incomplete, because
some of these genera are still insufficiently known, and I have not had an
unlimited time to devote to the subject. It is hoped that the work will be

most useful for its suggestiveness. We know that many variations are

marked steps, and that such variations are inherited, while we as yet know
very little of the inheritance of continuous variations, and what is known is

largely negative in character. If systematists are to reflect the knowledge
of their time in the construction of their species, then obviously they need
to pay at least as great attention to discontinuous as to continuous variability,

our knowledge of the former being firmly based on experiment.

The analyses of specific and generic differences attempted in this paper
may appear speculative, but at least they are no more so than they would
be if they assumed variation to be continuous. They, moreover, have the
definite advantage of being based on analogy—sometimes direct analoo-y

with known experimental results. It is hoped that the explanations here
suggested of various specific and generic relationships will lead to the further
study of many of these species both cytologioallv and experimentally, for this

is the only way in which the questions here propounded can be definitely

solved. It would be an attractive problem to make a comparative study of the
chromosomes throughout the group, and it is hoped that botanists will avail

themselves of this opportunity whenever they can obtainthe necessary material.

In the systematic treatment of these groups it has been necessary to

describe several new species and varieties and to make several new com-
binations, though an effort has been made to circumscribe their number.
It is perhaps doubtful whether the segregation from Zigadenus of the genera
Towicoscordion, Anticlea, and particularly Oceanorus should be recognized
though I have here given them the benefit of the doubt. It is easily

* Cf. Gates, R. R., "The Mutation Theory and the species-concept," in Amer Nat
Oct. 1017.
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possible to curry the process of subdivision of existing genera too far, and

by BO doing to destroy the usefulness of the genus and impair its definiteness

as well. It seems certain that no new genera should ever be introduced in

the groups here under consideration. The indiscriminate creation of new

-Triantma

TOFiELDIA

JUNCOIDE

Mejanarthecium

Pleea

Stenanthella

Stenamthiuh

Chamaeurium

"schoenocaulon

0FEXTINC1)

S OCEANORUS
Hastingsia

Schoenolirion

/^ORIGINAL ANCESTORS

V^OP MELANTHACEAE

Phytogeny of Melanthaceee.

o-eneric names obscures relationships, and there is nothing to lie said in its

favour.

In the citation of specimens in this paper it is to he assumed that all

specimens are from the Herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden, unless

otherwise specified. I am greatly indebted to Dr. Geo. T. Moore, Director

of the Missouri Botanical Garden, for placing the facilities of the institution
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at my disposal, and to Dr. J. M. Grreenman for frequent consultations in

connection with the systematic work. Mr. 0. H. Thompson has kindly

taken a number of photographs. At the University of California, through

the kindness of Dr. W. A. Setchell and Dr. H. M. Hall, I was able to

study the large collections of Californian Liliacese, and I am also indebted

to Dr. Setchell for a fine series of photographs of herbarium specimens.

1. TOFIELDIA, Huds.

1. Tofieldia palustris, Huds. Fl. Augl. ed. 2, 157 (1778) ; Delar. in

Redoute, Lil. v. t. 256 (1809)*.

T.pusilla, Willd. in Mag. Gesells. Naturf. Fr. ii. (1808) 27.

T. borealis, Wahlenb. Fl. Lapp. (1812) 89.

Narthecium boreale, Wahlenb. in Nov. Act. Holm. xxvi. (1803) 24.

N. alpinum, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 209.

N. pusillum, Michx. /. c.

Anthericum calyculatum, ji, Linn. Fl. Suec. ed. 2 (1755), 108.

Greenland and Labrador to Alaska, south to Quebec, Lake Superior, and

the Canadian Rockies. Also in Europe and Northern Asia.

2. Tofieldia calyculata, Wahlenb. Yeg. Helv. (1813) 68.

Anthericum calyculntum, Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 311 ; Fl. Dan. (1700) t. 30 ; Linn. Fl.

Lapp. (1792) 106, t. 10. f. 3; Smith, Engl. Lot. (1799) t. 530.

Scheuchzeria Pseud-Asphodelus, Scop. Fl. Cam. i. (1772) 203.

Narthecium calyadatum, All. Fl. Pedem. ii. (1785) 165 ; Lam. Fncyc. iv. (1823) t. 268.

Helonias borealis, Willd. Sp. PL ii. (1799) 274.

Hebelia allemanica, 0. 0. Gmel. Fl. Bad. ii. (1806) 118, t. 1.

R. collina, C. C. Gmel. /. c.

Europe.

3. Tofieldia stenopetala, Smith, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. (1817) 243,

t.8.f. 1.

This species was founded on specimens collected by Kalm in North

America, three of which are in the Linnean Herbarium. It has not been

recorded since, but it seems probable that the species is distinct and that

T. calyculata is exclusively European. Smith also described T. alpina as a

species of the mountains of southern Europe, which is distinguished from

T. palustris by being much larger in all its parts. At the same time he

united T. calyculata with T. palustris. Ascherson and Graebner j, on the

other hand, unite T. alpina, Smith, with 7'. calyculata (Linn.), Wahl., and

recognize also
r

l . palustris, Huds. The relationships of these four forms

can only be determined by comparison of European and American spe-

cimens. Sir James Smith states that T. stenopetala is nearest T. alpina. from

* This apparently represents 7'. alpina, Sin., which is larger than '!'. palutlris, [lads.

t Mitteleuv. Fl. iii. (1905) 5.
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winch it differs in having an inflorescence which forms a dense obtuse

cluster, IV' lono- ; bracts lanceolnte, often exceeding the pedicels ; calyx

very broad and shallow, usually 3-cleft, petals lanceolate and acute, anthers

pointed, ovary ovato-lanceolate, styles twice as long as in T. alpina. It

seems probable that further study will demonstrate the distinctness of this

North American species, and perhaps also of the European T. alpina.

4. TOFIELDIA coccustka, Richardson, in Frankl. 1st Journ. (1823) 736
;

Hook. & Am. Bot. Beechey's Voy. (1841) 130, t. 29 bin.

'/'. borealis, Cham, in Linnsea, vi. (1831) 584.

Arctic America.

4a. TOFIBLDIA COCCINEA, var. MAJOR, Hook., Fl. Bor. Am. ii. (1840) 179.

Mackenzie River (Richardson).

According to Hooker, this is easily distinguished (1) by its more flaccid

leaves and loafy scape, (2) by its sessile flowers deeply tinged with red,

(."») by its large bracts which form a deep involucre beneath the flower.

(4) by the singularly deflexed dark purple fruit. [t appears quite worthy

of specific rank. The same form is recorded by Hooker from Siberia in

Herb. Pallas.

Another variety, represented by two specimens collected by Richardson

on the Mackenzie River, is mentioned by Hooker as having longer pedicels

than the typo of T. coccinea.

."). TOFIELDIA GLABRA, Nut.t. Gen. Amer. i. (1818) 235 ; A. dray, in Ann.
Lye. N.Y. iv. (1837) L36.

'/'. glaberrima, MacBride, in EH. Sketch, i. (1821) 424.

North Carolina and South Carolina.

The total number of described species is about 32, over half of which arc

confined to Asia. The genus hears many resemblances to ./uncus, and it

may be supposed that the ancestors of Tofieldia gave rise to the Juncacese.

This seems to the writer to lie more probable than to read the series in the

opposite direction. The genus Tofieldia contains more than 15 species in

the north temperate zone and 3 species (T. falcata, Pers., T. Moritziana,

H. Schultze, and T. Schomburgkiana, Oliver) in the Andes of South
America. A number of species have been described from China and Japan
in recent years.

T. borealis, Wahlenb., of Lapland, Tyrol, Labrador, etc., is apparently

inseparable from T. palustris, Huds., unless it be in the presence or absence

of pedicels to the flowers. 7'. coccinea differs from T. borealis in having

more flaccid leaves of a duller colour and flowers sessile. 7'. glabra differs

markedly from the other, more boreal, species of Tofieldia in America. It
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occurs iii North and South Carolina, andis tall rather than dwarfed, forming
in this respect a transition to the genus Triantka. 13ut it 1ms neither the

arrangement of the flowers in threes nor the scabrous pubescence on

the stem characteristic of Triantka.

2. TRIANTHA (Nutt.), Baker.

1. Triantha baobmosa (Walt.), Small. Fl. 8.E. U.S. (1903) 249.

Melanthium racemosum, Walt. Fl. Car. (1788) 12(1.

Narthecium pubens, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1808) 209.

N. scabrum, Rafin. in Desv. Journ. de Bot. iv. (1814) 273.

Tofieldia pubeseens, Delar. in Redoute, Lil. vi. (1812) t. 824.

T.pubmu, Hook, in Bot. Mag. (1841) t. 8859.

T. racemose, Britton, Sterns, & Pogg, Prelim. Cat. X.Y. Plants (1888) .",5; Ann. Rip.
X.J. State Mus. 1910 (191 1

) p. 337, pi. .'53. f. 1.

In swamps, southern New Jersey to Florida and Louisiana.

2. Tkiantha olutinosa (Michx.), Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xvii.

(1879) 490.

Narthecium fiutinosum, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 210.

Tofieldia ylutinosa, Pers. Syn. i. (1805) 399 ; Smith, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. (1818) 240,
t. 8. f. 2; Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. (1840) 179, t. 191.

In bogs, Newfoundland to Alaska, Minnesota, Maine, in the southern
Alleghanies to N. Carolina and west to Ohio, Wyoming, and Oregon.

.). lUIANTHA INTERMEDIA (Tlydb.), COlllb. 110V.

Tofieldia (jlutinosa, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. (1838) 179, partim; S. Wats Bot. Calif ii.

(1880) 1S4.

T. intermedia, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxvii. (1900) 528.

In bogs, Alaska to Saskatchewan, Montana, Wyoming, and Tulare Co.,

California.

4/Triantha occidentals (S. Wats.), comb. nov.

Tofieldia occidentals, S. Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. (1879) 283.

N. California (Mendocino Co.) to Washington and British Columbia, in

mountains.

5. Tkiantha japonica (Miquel), Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. xvii.

(1879) 490.

Tofieldia japonica, Miquel, Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. (1867) 201.

Japan, in swamps.

The genus Triantha, which contains the above five species, is properly
separated from Tofieldia on account of (1) the scabrous pubescence, (2) the
flowers in threes, and (3) the caudate seeds. The two western species,

F. occidental^ and T. intermedia, should be included in this genus, since
they have these three characters.

In this connection the case of Tofieldia glabra is of very much interest.
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As already remarked, it agrees in habit with the species of Triantha,

particularly T. racemosa, but differs sharply in two characters: (1) the

absence of pubescence from the stein, (2) the flowers not arranged in threes.

Its distribution is restricted, and il seems reasonable to conjecture that it

may bare originated from T. raven iota by two mutations. At any rate,

it appears to differ from thai species by what may very well be two unit

characters, one of thorn a " loss " character. Certain specimens of T. race-

mosa from Carolina depart from the type in having the flowers for the most

part not in threes but arranged as in T. glabra. Some of these may perhaps

be hybrids between Tofieldia glabra and Triantha racemosa, or possibly

mutations from the latter. Breeding experiments with those two forms

could be profitably inaugurated, and a study of the forms occurring in North

and South Carolina should also be made.

Triantha racemosa, which is more southern and much less widespread

than T. glutino&a, differs from the latter mainly in (1) pubescence more

scabrous, (2) perianth becoming rigid, (3) capsule firm, dark-coloured, long-

beaked. Of the two western species, T. intermedia is not very sharply

marked. It is distinguished from T. glvtinosa by (1) having a short, more

or less globose raceme, not elongated as in the eastern species
; (2) having

longer pedicels and oblong subequal perianth-segments (4 mm. long).

T. occidentalis is somewhat more restricted in range than T. intermedia, from

which it is distinguished by its narrower, less connate bractlets, longer

pedicels, narrower sepals, larger capsules (8 mm. long), and longer ascending

beaks. These are all quantitative differences, not sharply marked.

The third known species of Triantha, T.japonica, Baker, I have not seen.

It is perhaps related to T. intermedia.

The three main differences between the closely related Tofieldia and

Triantha—namely, (1) the arrangement of the flowers in clusters of three

instead of singly on the stem, {i) the appearance of a characteristic rough

pubescence, (3) the caudate seeds—are such as might have resulted from

three mutations. But, if so, where are the forms exhibiting only a single one

of these changes, and why have only the forms containing all three been

preserved? There is perhaps no utility in any of these characters, but it

would appear that only forms having all three of these features, or lacking

them all, have survived. Vet to suppose the passage from Tofieldia to

Triantha in a single step requires a much larger change than we know from

experience. These are but a few of the questions raised by a consideration

of the two genera.

3. PLEEA, Michaux.

I'i.kka tenuifolia, Miclix. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 248, t. 25; Delar. in

Redonte, Lil. v. (1809) t. 248; Sims, in Hot. Mag. (1818) t. 1956.

In [line-land swamps, S. Carolina to Florida.
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This very interesting monotypio genus differs from Triantha and Tofielaia

chiefly in the following points:

—

Triantha (Nutt.), Baker. Pleea, Michx.

Bracts short. Bracts spathe-like.

Flowers subtended by 3 connate Bractlets wanting.

bractlets.

Stamens 6. Stamens 9-12.

Anthers rounded, erect. Anthers elongated, versatile.

Pleea is evidently isolated, and a considerable amount of extinction must

have occurred between it and its nearest relatives, Tofieldia, Triantha, and

Narthecium. Regarding the comparison with Triantha, it is more likely

that the bractlets subtending the flowers were suddenly lost by a negative

mutation than that they were gradually reduced until they finally dis-

appeared. The increase in size and change in shape of the bracts may

have occurred independently, as also the addition of one or two whorls of

stamens. The change from the short, subglobose, erect, terminal anthers of

lofieldia to the long, narrow, versatile anthers of Pleea probably involved

several different germinal changes. Some species of Luzula have elongated

erect anthers, so the versatile character probably appeared through an

independent change in a related ancestral line.

4. NARTHECIUM, Moelmng.

1. Narthecium ossifragu.m, Huds. Fl. Angl. 145 ; 8m. in Engl. Bot. viii.

(1799) t. 535.

N. anthericoides, lloppe, in Mert. A Koch, Beutschl. FL ii. (1820), 559.

N.palustre, Bub. Fl. Pyren. iv. (1901) 169*.

Anthericum ossifrayum, Linn. Sp. Fl. (1753) 446; FL Ban. (1761) t. 42.

Abama otsifraya, BC. in Lam. Fl. Fr. ed. 2, iii. 171 ;
BC. in lledoute, Lil. iv. (1808)

t. 218.

Europe.

2. Narthecium americanum, Ker, in Bot. Mag. (1812) t. 1505.

JV. otsifrayum, var. americanum, A. Gray, Man. ed. 5 (1867) 536.

Abama americana, Morong, in Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, v. (1894) 109; Ann. Rep. N.J.

State Mus. 1910 (1911) 338, pi. 33. tf. 2-3
;
Bartonia, iv. (1911) 1, t. 1.

Bine barren swamps, southern New Jersey, and Delaware.

This species is extremely local in its distribution. It was discovered by

Bursh at Quaker Bridge, New Jersey, about 1805. He sent plants to Kew,

from which the figure was made for the 'Botanical Magazine.' Witmer

Stone f gives an account of its present distribution. After the lapse of a

* A full list of figures is given here.

f Abama americana (Ker), Morong, in 'Bartonia,' iv. (1911) 1-5.
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century since its original discovery, A. americanum is now (with one

exception) known only from fifteen localities, included in an area about

20 by 30 miles. It was always supposed to he restricted to the heart of the

New Jersey Pine Barrens, hut specimens in Herb. Phila. Acad. Sci. were

collected by Mr. A. Common near Lewes, Delaware, on Aug. 1, 1895.

The plant is more restricted now than formerly, because it is killed by

cranberry culture.

3. Narthecium caufornigtm, Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xv. (1876)

351.

N. ossifnujum, viiv. occidentale, A. Gray, in Boland. PI. Calif. (f870) 81.

Abama caltfornica, Heller, Cat. N. Amer. l'l. (1898),

A. occttientalis, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, i. (1904) 47.

California, Mendocino Co., and northwards into Oregon, and in the

Sierras to the Yosemite National Park. The type came from Del Norte Co.,

California.

4. Nartuech.m asiaticum, Maxim, in Bull. Acad, l'etersb. xi. (1867) 138.

Japan.

This genus is particularly interesting on account of its discontinuous

distribution, no one of the four species coming in contact with any of the

others. And yet, though widely separated geographically, the species are

closely similar. A7
, asiaticum appears to represent the oldest species, and is

found in Japan. A7
, ossifragum occurs throughout Europe and in Asia

Minor. A', americanum is confined to a narrow area about New Jersey,

where it is rare; and S . californicum appears chiefly in Northern California.

These two species are both fairly close to A. ossifnujum, of which they
have been regarded as varieties, but they appear to be worthy of specific

recognition.

The differences between the species are as follows ;—In A7
, ossifragum

the leaves are about 7-5-1;") cm. long and 3-6 mm. wide, 4-6-nerved ; the

stamens one-third shorter than the perianth-segments, which are narrowly
linear, 6-7 mm. long, considerably exceeding the stamens; capsule 10 mm.
long, and persistent stylo one-half longer than the perianth ; raceme of few
flowers, 2'2-b cm. long

;
plant usually 15-25 cm. high. In A', americanum

the leaves are narrower (2-3 mm. wide), the stamens scarcely shorter

than the perianth, the capsule and style twice as long as the perianth.

A sheet of A. ossifragum in Herb. Univ. Calif, contains four specimens
from Alings&s, Sweden ,L. Linguist, July 1878, all of which are larger

and stouter. The leaves are 4-10 mm. wide, 5-7-norved, plants 25-30 cm.
high, perianth-segments 6-8 mm. long.

The following differences are pointed out in the 'Botanical Magazine' :—
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If. americanum differs from If. ossifragum in (1) much shorter pubescence,

(2) whole plant smaller, (3) leaf and stem somewhat yellower, (4) one of

the bracts not above the middle of the pedicel but near its base, (5) corolla

much paler yellow, (6) anthers yellow instead of vermilion. According to

Pursh they differ only in (4) the position of the bracts. (Comparison of

herbarium specimens confirms all the above differences except (1) and (6).

N. americanum is decidedly less stout and more yellowish, while the

perianth is paler yellow. The difference in the position of the bracts is

apparently a constant feature, but there appears to be no difference in

pubescence or in the colour of the anthers *.

N. californicum is intermediate between iV. americanum and If. ossifragum

in width of leaves, its raceme is rather lax below, and the stamens about

half the length of the perianth. The filaments are also white-woolly to the

top, unlike the other three species, in which the summit of the filaments is

naked. In N. californicum the base of the filaments is frequently naked.

If. asiaticitm I have not seen, but it apparently differs from N. ossifragum in

having wider leaves (2-!5 lines) with conspicuous veins and a longer raceme.

Examination of a number of specimens shows the following differences

between If. americanum and N. californicum :

—

N. americanum. N. californicum.

Leaves usually about 2 mm. wide, 7-9- Leaves about 3—I mm. wide, 5-7- or 8-

uerved. nerved.

Raceme dense, 2'5-8 cm. long. Raceme lax, 7-12 cm. long.

Perianth -segments narrowly linear, 5-0 mm. Perianth-segments oblong-linear, 8-10 mm.
long, slightly exceeding the stamens. long, considerably exceeding the stamens.

Plants from the type-locality have orange-

coloured perianth-segments in fruit.

Capsules 10-1 ] mm. long. Capsules 13-15 mm. long.

Plant 30-40 cm. high. Plant 33-60 cm. high.

Hence N. californicum is somewhat larger, though not markedly so, in all

its parts. The number of leaves in the nerves is often the same, but they

are farther apart in If. californicum.

The following specimen in the Herbarium of the (California Academy of

Science is much reduced, and is apparently like the eastern species :

—

Desolation Valley, Lake Tahoe Region, Cal., Louise Hutchinson, Aug. 1909.

The plant is 2 dm. high, the leaves about 1 mm. wide, 3-4-nerved, 4-5 cm.

long, the raceme 4'5 cm. long, perianth-segments 5-6 mm. long, about

1 mm. wide. This raises the question as to whether the differences between

a. americanum and N. californicum may not be environmentally induced.

* It is possible, however, that in N. ossifrayum there may be a dimorphism in the colour

of the anthers similar to the condition found by C. II. Danforth in Tiarella curdifolia

('Rhodora,' xiii. (1911) 192-3).
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It would be very instructive to transplant N. americanum to California and

vice versa, and observe the results in successive generations.

A segregate from N. ossifragum has been described by Celakovsky * from

Corsica as N. Reverchoni. It differs chiefly in having squamous bracts at

the base of the stem, larger flowers and longer erect pedicels, and in the

hairs of the filaments, which increase in length from below upwards.

A remarkable peculiarity of the genus Narthecium is the dense pile of

white woolly hairs on the filaments. This is probablv a feature which is of

no service to the plant, but which persists throughout the genus because

of inheritance, audit vary likely originated through a mutation; which may
have been one of several mutations which gave rise to the generic characters

of Narthecium. The specific differences as above outlined are chiefly of a

quantitative nature, although the species are so widely separated in space.

The variations which gave rise to these species have evidently been small,

and many of them might very well be considered of quantitative nature.

It appears that these are exactly the type of variations which Darwin con-

templated in his theory of natural selection. Whether these small differences

are actually of survival value may perhaps be doubted. The question could

be settled without difficulty in this case by transplanting each species into

the range of the others and determining whether it succeeds or fails in com-

petition with another species in its native habitat. While these morphological

differences are small, it may well be that they are correlated with invisible

physiological changes which are important in the economv of the species.

The genus Narthecium was formerly placed in the family .Juncacete. The
differences between it and its nearest relatives. Triantha and Xerophyllum,

are, unlike the specific differences within the genus, sharp and distinctive,

though Tofieldia and Narthecium are remarkably alike in habit. The latter

is compared with Triantha^ in the following table:—

Triantha (Nutt), Baker. Narthecium, Juss.

No rootstock. A creeping rootstoek.

Flowers mostly in threes in a centrifugal Flowers in a terminal raceme, greenish

panicle, white or greenish. yellow.

Perianth-segments for the most part not Perianth-segments obscurely 3-o-nerved.

nerved.

Filaments slender. Filaments subulate, woolly.

Anthers rounded, erect. Anthers linear-oblong, erect, introrse.

* Oest. Bot. Zeitschr. xxxvii. (1887) lr>4,

t Lophiola aurea, Ker, representing another monotypic North-American genus, is found

in pine barrens from New Jersey to Florida. It is usually placed in the Ihemodoraceie,

and is rather remote from Narthecium in many features, but suggests a resemblance in

having tufts of wool at the base of the perianth-segments on which the stamens are

inserted. The inflorescence and upper part of the stem are, however, also clothed with

soft mutted wool, as in Lachuanthes tinctoria, Ell.
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The two monotypic genera, Nietneria and Petrosavia, are placed by

Engler* next to Narthecium, though the affinities of the latter are doubtful

and the former has been placed in the Haemodoracese. Nietneria corymbosa,

Klotzch & Schomb., occurs in the mountains of British Guiana. Petrosavia

stellaris, Beccari, is a root-parasite without leaves, found in Borneo. They

are only remotely related to the present group of genera.

The genus Metanarthecium of Maximowicz, containing two species in

Japan, also resembles Narthecium in certain respects.

5. XEROPUYLLUM, Michaux.

1. XbROPHYLLUM ASPHODELOIDES, Nutt.

X. asphodeloides, Nutt. Geu. i. (1818) 236.

X. setifolium, Michx. Fl. 13or. Am. i. (1808) 211; Ann. Rep. X.J. State Mus. 1910,

p. 840, pi. 85 (1911).

Helonias asphodeloides, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2 (1762) 185: Curt Bot. Map. (1804) t. 748;

Lodd. Bot. Cab. iv. (1819) t. 394.

Dry pine barrens, southern New Jersey to eastern Tennessee and Florida.

2. Xerophyllum tenax, Nutt.

A', tena.v, Nutt. Geu. i. (1818)286

X. setifolium, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1 1833) t. 1618, not Michx.

Helonias tenax, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. (1814) 243, t. 9.

On high lands near the Rocky Mountains, British Columbia to Montana, and

California (Monterey Co.). Abundant, covering hundreds of acres in some

localities.

3. Xerophyllum Douqlasii, S. Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. (1879) 284.

? X. setifolium, var., A. Gray, in Proc. Amer. Acad. viii. (1872) 405.

Oregon, Columbia River (Hall), Montana, Idaho.

The genus Xerophyllum is remarkably distinct from its nearest relatives,

Narthecium on the one hand and Helonias on the other. The three species

are closely in agreement with each other, the differences being entirely

quantitative. Like so many Pacific coast species, X. tena.v is much larger

than its eastern congener, X. asphodeloides. Lindley, who studied plants

grown from seed collected by Douglas in the north-west, was " unable to

detect the slightest mark by which they may be separated," though his

figure shows a wider-leaved plant than ^\. asphodeloides. X, tenax is generally

much larger and stouter, with broader leaves (4—6 mm.), the leaves of

X asphodeloides being very narrow (1-2 mm.). The flowers of .V. tenax are

also somewhat larger, and the stamens exceed the perianth-segments. The

seeds also are said to differ slightly in shape. It is possible that X. tenax

is a tetraploid species, though this seems improbable.

* Xat. Pflanzenfam. T. ii. Abt. v., Liliaceae, p. 20(1887).
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According to Jepson *, X. tenax at Mt. Tamalpais, Calif., appears to bloom
only once in seven years; and at Howell Mountain, Napa Co., it is said to

fruit only once in five years. Plants in Sonoma Co. show "an irregular

perianth
;

the (apparently) upper perianth-segment is keeled, the two
adjoining ones auricled or strongly oblique on the upper side at base;
leaves somewhat revolute-concave as if channelled."

The following specimens ofX tenax have narrow leaves (2 mm. or more)
as in A. asphodeloides, hut flowers somewhat larger (6-8 mm. long) as in the

true X. tenax :

—

S. Fork Mountain, Humboldt Co., Gal., Chesnvi and Drew, July 21, 1888,
Univ. Cal. Herl). L3722. On plains near Mendocino City, Cal., 4784,
//. .V. Bolander, May 8, 1866, U. C. Herb. 4083 and 4084. Mt. Tamalpais'
Marin Co., Cal., Alice Eastwood, June 16, 1901, U. C. Herh. 1G7934. Mt.
Eddy, Siskiyou Co., Cal., )

,„S72, Dr. E. B. Copeland, Sept. 6, 1903, U. C.
Herh. 142151. Ml. Tamalpais, Cal., Alice Eastwood, May 1, 1898, U. C
Herb. 142057.

It appears that narrow-leaved forms are most frequent in some localities,

and there are plants witli leaves of intermediate width as well, as in specimens
from Yamhill Co., Oregon.

A'. Douglasii is an obscure and little-known species. It may be questioned
whether it is distinguishable from the eastern species, with which it evidently
agrees in most particulars. It is said to have shorter pedicels than X tenax
(12-30 mm., instead of 3-5 cm ). smaller flowers, very short styles (1", instead
of 2" long), a cordate-ovate, 6-valved capsule, and shorter and broader seeds.

None of the western specimens I have seen corresponds with all these require-
ments. Intermediates between .V. Douglasii and A', tenax probably occur.
The latter species is exceedingly abundant in Idaho, where it often covers
hundreds of acres f.

S. Watson J speaks of A'. Douglasii as follows :—"Found in the mountains
from the Columbia to Montana, is a similar species [to X. tenax] with a

narrower raceme of smaller flowers ; stamens included
; styles a line lono-

;

capsule cordate-ovate, 2 lines lone-, die very abruptly acute cells usually
separating and then dehiscing loculicidally ; seeds shorter and broader."
The distribution of the genus is interesting, the single species of the south-

eastern United States being widely sundered from A', tenax of the Rocky
Mountain region. It is perhaps worth pointing out that the main difference

between A. asphodeloides and A. tenax is similar to that between Stenanthium
gramineum and S. robustum, namely in general size and leaf-width. In the
latter case, however, both species occupy much the same area, though

* Jepaon, W. L., Fl. W. Mid. Calif, p. L24 (1901).

t According to Piper, Fl. State Washington, Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. xi. (1900) 197
|

Hot. Calif, ii. (1880) 186.
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S. robustum is somewhat more northern and more restricted. Hence if it

originated from S. gramineum through a mutation, its origin must have been

relatively recent ; while the origin of Xerophyllum tenax, if it was derived

from X. asphodeloides, is more likely to have occurred before their present

wide separation in space. It is not necessary to assume that intermediates

occurred and have since become extinct in the intervening region. Indeed,

I know of no facts which would justify this assumption.

The main differences between Xerophyllum and Narthecium may be set

forth as follows :

—

Xerophyllum.

Leaves narrowly linear, rough-margined,

the upper ones shorter than the lower,

plants larger.

Flowers very numerous, medium-size,

white.

Pedicels with a long In-net at base, but

without a bractlet.

Perianth-segments usually 5-7-nerved.

Filaments glabrous, anthers extroraely

dehiscent.

Styles 3, filiform, reflexed or recurved.

Narthecium.

Leaves linear, those of the stem short and

distant.

Flowers small, greenish-yellow.

Pedicels with a short bract at base, and

usually bearing a small bractlet.

Perianth-segments obscurely 3-5-nerved.

Filaments woolly, anthers introrse.

Style very short or none, stigma slig

8-lobed.

Capsule oblong.

Seeds many, linear, tailed at each end.

itU

Capsule ovoid, 8-grooved.

Seeds 6, oblong, not appendaged or only

minutely so.

Though Narthecium and Xerophyllum resemble! each other in foliage and
habit, yet the differences in inflorescence and flower-structure are numerous

and necessitate the assumption of a considerable amount of extinction between

these forms. It is useless to hazard a guess as to the number of mutations

involved in the passage from one genus to the other, though there must have

been several. Of course, one genus did not give rise to fbe other, but

Xerophyllum probably came through a series of definite variations from an

ancestor of Narthecium in which the variation producing woolly filaments

had not yet occurred.

6. HELONIAS; Linn.

Helonias BULLATA, Linn.

Helonias bullata, Linn. Sp. PL (I7.V!) .'542, and Ai n. Acad. iii. ( 1
7-">(*,) 12, t I. f 1

Mill. Ic.(1758) 181, t. 272; Bot. Mag. (1804) t.747; Lam. [llustr. (1828) t. 268

;

Lodd. Bot Cab. (1824) t. 961 ; DO. in ltedoute, Lil. i. (1805) t. 13; Ann. Rep. X.J.

State Mus. (1910), p. 340, pi. 36 (1911); Bartonia, iii. 1 (1910) 1. 1.

Helonias latifolia, Michx. hi. Bor. Am. i. (1808) 212.

Veratrum amtricanum, Mill. Card. Diet. ed. 8 (1708) n. 4.

In bogs, southern Xew York and northern New Jersey to Virginia, and in

the mountains of North ( 'arolina. Rare and local. In New York it is known
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from only one locality, near Rossville, Staten Tsland *. Its northern limit is

probably Morris Co., N.J., and it is most abundant in southern New Jersey.

The plant was originally discovered by Kalm near Philadelphia, probably on

April 26, 1749, at I'ennsneek, N.J. It was formerly supposed to have

.occurred in eastern Pennsylvania, but tliis record was probably a mistake.

The range of the species was only recently extended to North Carolina t,

where it was found to be common in sphagnum swamps of the Pink Bed

Valley, Transylvania Co., in thickets of Kalmia, Alnus, and Viburnum.

Tt was found in full bloom April 29, 1909, and was distributed as No. 4117.

Miller speaks of the plant as follows : Veratrum racemo simplicissimo,

corollis patentibus, sfaminibus longiorihus. " This is titled by Mr. John

Bartram, who discovered the plant growing naturally in North America,

Veratrum sempervirens." Miller received the plant from Peter Collinson,

later a specimen and drawing from Mr. John Bartram, Jr., and he afterwards

obtained more plants from Dr. Bensel, of German Town, in Philadelphia,

" who found it growing plentifully in shady moist places."

This monotypic genus of eastern North America is evidently disappearing,

and on account of its isolation must be regarded as the sole survivor of a

group of forms. Tts nearest relative is the Asiutic genus Heloniopsis,

A. Gray, containing three species in Japan and one in Formosa. This

is another instance of the remarkable similarity between the floras of

eastern North America and Japan. According to Gray, Ileloinopsis panciflora

combines the extrorse anthers of Colohicacese with the loculicidal capsule.

entire style, and capitate stigma of the Liliacere, and a mass of little seeds

tailed at one or both ends as in Juncus and Nartliecivm, in addition to

its resemblances to Helonias. It is like a Helonias with a single slender

style, few flowers, depressed-capitate stigma, and seed appendoged only

at the hilum.

The genera Xerophyllum and Helonias may be compared as follows :
—

Xerophyllum. Helonias.

Leaves narrowly linear, rough-margined. Basal leaves oblanceokte, persistent.

Flowers very numerous, medium size, Flowers rather large, purple, in a terminal

white, in a large, dense, terminal raceme. raceme, on a hollow, bracted scape.

Perianth-segments oblong or ovate, 5-7- Perianth-segments epatulate.

nerved.

Stamensshorterthantheperianth-segments. Stamens longer than the perianth-segments.

Filaments subulate, anthers oblong. Filaments filiform, anthers ovate, blue.

Capsule ovoid, 3-grooved. Capsule obovoid. deeply 3-lobed.

Seeds 5, not appendaged or only minutely Seeds numerous, white-appendaged at each

so. end.

The contrasts in texture and habit of these plants are much greater than

appears in a catalogue of their main taxonomic differences.

* The following facts are taken from Stewardson Brown, in ' Bartonia,' iii. (1010) 1-0.

t House, II. I>., in ' Muhlenbergia,' vi. (1910) 73.
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7. CHAM^LIKIUM, Willd.

This is another monotypic flenns of eastern North America, but is some-

what less isolated than the preceding.

Oham^lirium luteum, A. Gray.

C. luteum, A. Gray, Man. ^1848) 503.

C. carolinianum, Willd. in Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. (1808) 19.

C. obomle, Small, in Torreya, i. (1901) 108.

Veratrum luteum, Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 1044; Amoen. Acad. iii. (1756) 12, t. 1. f. 2.

V.Jtauum, Herb, ex Schult. f. Syst. Veg. vii. (1830) 1505.

Melant/iium dioicum, Walt. Fl. Car. (1788) 126.

M. luteum, Willd. in Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. (1808) 22.

M. densum, Lam. Enoyc. iv. (1823) 20, t. 209. f. 2.

Hehnias pumilia, Jacq. Icon. Rar. (1786-1793) 2, t. 453.

H. lutea, Ker-Gawl. in Bot. Mag. (1807) t. 1062.

H. dioica, l'ursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. (1814) 243.

Ophiostachys virginica, Uelile, in Kedoute, Lil. viii. (1816) t. 464.

Biclinotrys, Raf. Neogen. iii. (1825).

This species is much more widespread than the preceding ones, occurring

from Ontario, Michigan, and Massachusetts, south to Florida and west to

Nebraska and Arkansas.

C. obovale, described by Small from New York, Now Jersey, and the

mountains of West Virginia to North Carolina and Alabama, is said to differ

from C. luteum in having capsules obovoid or oblong-obovoid (not oblong or

ovoid-oblong), 12-14 mm. (not 7-10 mm.) -long, pedicels stout, club-shaped,

about as long as the capsule (not 1-5 mm. long). The stem is also said to

be zigzag, the leaves various, and the flowers larger. I have seen specimens

showing some of these capsule characters, but they appear to be too vague and

evanescent to serve for specific distinction.

Redoute's figure differs somewhat in foliage from that in the Botanical

Magazine. The latter has elliptical-lanceolate leaves, pointed, with 3 or i

main parallel nerves ; the former broader, ovate-elliptical to obovate leaves,

obtuse, petioled and pinnately veined.

The following comparison shows the differences between Hehnias and

Chamcdirium :

—

Helonias, Linn. Chamcelirium, Willd.

Flowers perfect, rather large, purple. Flowers dioecious, small, white.

Scape stout, hollow, sparsely bracted, Scape slender, bearing small lanceolate

flowers in a bractless raceme. leaves, flowers in a long bractless spike-

like raceme.

Anthers blue. Anthers white.

Ovary ovoid, 3-grooved. Ovary oblong.

Capsule obovoid, deeply 3-lobed, the lobes Capsule oblong or obovoid, slightly 3-lobed.

divergent.

LINN'. JQUBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIV, N
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Seeds numerous, linear, white-appendaged Seeds 6-12 in each cavity, linear-oblong,

at each end. broadly winged at both ends, narrowly

winged at the sides.

Leaves lanceolate, the lowest spatulate, Leaves oblong-spatulate or oblanceolate,

tapering into a petiole. evergreen.

It is difficult, to estimate the value of the differences between these two

genera, or the number of steps which would be necessary to bridge the gap

between them. But I believe we are more likely to be right in thinking of

the differences as having come about through definite variations than in

picturing the gradual accumulation of infinitesimal differences.

8. AMIANTHIUM, A. Gray.

1. Amianthium muscetoxicum, A. Gray.

A. musctstoxicum, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y. iv. (1837) 122.

Melanthium musctetoxicum, Walt. Fl. Car. (1788) 125.

M. latum, Soland. in Ait. Hort. Kew. i. (1789) 488.

M. myoctonum, J. F. Qmel. Syst. Veg. i. (1790) 587.

Helonias Iceta, Ker, in Bot. Mag. (1805) t. 803 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. (1824) t. 998.

H. erythrosperma, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 212.

Amiantanthus musctetoxicum, Kunth, Ennm. Plant, iv. (1843) 180.

Zigadenus musctetoxicus, Regel, Gartenfl. xxxii. (1883) 104, t. 1121. f. 1.

Chrosperma musctstoxicum, Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL (1891) 708.

Long Island and eastern Pennsylvania to Florida, Tennessee, Missouri, and

Arkansas.

2. Amianthium angustifolium, A. Gray.

A. angustifolium, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y. iv. (1837) 124.

Anthericum tubtrigynum, Jacq. Ic. Bar. ii. (1793) t. 419.

Helonias angnstifolia, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 212.

H. lata, /3. minor, Ker-Gawl. in Bot. Mag. (1813) t. 1540.

Zygadenus angustifolitis, S. Wats, in l'roc. Am. Acad. xiv. (1879) 2S0.

Tracyanthns angmtifolius, Small, Fl. SE. Un. St. (1903) 251.

Melanthium phalangioidee? Lam. Encyc. iv. (1823) t. 209. f. 4.

North Carolina to Florida, in moist pine woods.

3. ''Amianthium texanum, comb, now
Tracyanthus angutttfolius, var. ttxanus, Bush, Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. xvii. (1900) 119.

T. texanut, Small, Fl. S.F. Un. St. 2nd ed. (1918) p. 1329.

In sandy swamps, oastern Texas.

The genus Amianthium of Gray (Chrosperma, Rafin.) contains three

ipecies : A. mutccetoxicum, extending from Long Island to Penn., Florida, and
Arkansas

; A. angustifolium of narrower distribution, from N. Carolina to

Florida
; and A. texanum in Texas. The latter two species have been placed

in a separate genus, Tracyanthus, by Small, but it would be difficult to find
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a reason for creatine; a new genus in this case. A. angustifolium is smaller,

and it differs from A. musccetoxicum in its narrower leaves and smaller

flowers, in addition to certain minor differences, as in the shape of the sepals

and relative length of the stamens. But intermediates in certain localities

occupied by both species make it very difficult to draw any definite line

between them. Indeed, the two forms are by no means always easily

separated. There is a possibility of tetraploidy here. Amianthium,
Xerophjllum, and Stenantldum are all examples of essentially bitypic genera,

in which the two species differ chiefly in having broad or narrow leaves.

This typo of dimorphism is a common one in the plant kingdom, and probably

has some special explanation which is at present obscure. Schcenocavlon

dubium and S. Drummondii form a similar pair (see p. 150). A. texannm
differs from A. angustifolium in its larger size, broader leaves, large

compound panicles, and decidedly yellowish flowers, the perianth-segments

being oval, 4-5 mm. long. It resembles Stenanthium, but the panicle is

much smaller and less branched and the perianth-segments not narrow and
acuminate. The differences between Ckamcelirium and Amianthium will

appear in the following comparative table :

—

ChamaiUrium. Amianthium.

Bitter, tuberous rootstock. Ovoid-oblong coated bulb.

Basal leaves short, spatulate, tapering into Basal leaves numerous, long, linear, and
a petiole; stem-leaves lanceolate. blunt; stem-leaves few and short.

Flowers small, dkecious, in a long, narrow, Flowers perfect, in a dense terminal raceme.
bractless, spike-like raceme.

Perianth-segments linear-spatulate, 1- Perianth-segments obtuse, persistent.

nerved, withering-persistent.

Anthers subglobose. Anthers reniform, stamens inserted on the

base of the sepals.

Ovary oblong or obovate, somewhat Ovary ovoid, with 3 divergent lobes.

grooved.

Styles short, stigmatic along the inner side. Styles subulate.

Capsules slightly 3-lobed, ellipsoid. Capsules 3-celled, dehiscent above the

middle.

Seeds 6-12 in each cavity, linear-oblong, Seeds 1-2 in each cavity, ovoid, reddish
broadly winged at both ends, narrowly brown.

winged at the sides.

The dicecism of Ckamcelirium and the bulb of Amianthium separate

these genera much more widely than their other morphological features,

which show many resemblances. Dioecism has been attained independently

a number of times, but we do not know whether it is usually accomplished

by one step from hermaphroditism, or whether the passage is more gradual

through monoecism and polygamodioecism *. The bulbous condition has also

* The converse change, from dioecism to hermaphroditism, seems to have occurred much
earlier in the evolution of the flower.

n2
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no doubt been independently derived many times, as we see in Amianthium,

Anticlea, and Allium witliin this group. It is more difficult to visualize the

passage from a rootstock to a bulb than in the above case of dicecism. It is

very difficult to believe that the passage is ever abrupt, and in certain plants,

such as Amianthium, the condition appears to be somewhat intermediate, the

bulbous condition not having been fully arrived at.

Amianthium is perhaps more closely related to Schcenocaulon, whose main

distinguishing features are as follows :

—

Schoenocaulon. Amianthium.

Fibrous-coated bulbs. Bulb-like rootstoeks.

Leaves basal, narrowly linear. Leaves linear, blunt-pointed, those of the

stem much fewer and shorter.

Flowers in slender spikes, or in spike-like Flowers larger, in cylindrical racemes with

racemes with short pedicels. long pedicels.

Perianth green, persistent, sepals and petals Perianth white, sepals and petals broad.

narrow.

Seeds slender, nearly terete. Seeds thick, reddish brown.

9. SCHCENOCAULON, A. Gray.

The genus contains about twelve species, of which all but two are confined

to Mexico and will not be considered here. These two are as follows :

—

1. Schcenocaulon dubium (Michx.) Small.

S. dubium, Small, Fl. SE. Un. St. (1003) 250.

S. gracile, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y. iv. (1837) 127.

Helonias dubia, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 213.

In dry pine lands, Georgia and Florida.

2. Schcenocaulon Drummondii, A. Gray; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Boechey

Voy. (1841) 388.

S. texanum, Scheele, in Linnrea, xxv. (1852) 262.

On prairies, Texas and Northern Mexico.

These two species, apparently discontinuous in their distribution, form an

interesting pair :

—

S. dubium : compact portion of spike 5 mm. thick ; sepals oblong; capsules sessile.

S. Dmmmondii: compact portion of raceme 10 mm. thick; sepals linear; capsules

pedicelled.

S. Drummondii is stouter in every part, having larger flowers and wider

leaves. S. dubium has apparently been derived from it by reduction. It is

not a dwarf in the ordinary sense, but more like a miniature. The

chromosome relations of these species would be worth looking into.
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10. STENANTHIUM, Kunth.

This genus as now recognized contains only two species.

1. STENANTHIUM GBAMINEUM (Kor), Morong.

S. gramineum, Morong, in Mem. Ton. Club, v. (1894) 110.

S. angustifolium, Kunth, Enum. iv. (1843) 190.

Helonias graminea, Ker, in Hot. Mag. (181.3) 1. 1599.

Veratrum angustifolium, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 242, ii. 747 (1814).

Xerophyllum gramineum, Nutt. Gen. i. (1818) 235.

Virginia to Kentucky, Missouri, Alabama, and Florida.

2. Stenanthium robustum, S. Wats., in Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. (1879) 278.

Pennsylvania and Ohio to South Carolina, Tennessee, and Missouri.

These two species have been united by some writers, but S. robustum is no

doubt worthy of independent recognition. It is larger and stouter, as the

name indicates, and may be a tetraploid mutant or cell-giant from

S. gramineum. In S. robustum the capsule is erect, in S. gramineum reflexed.

The former has leaves 4—6 mm. wide ; the latter, leaves 6-20 mm. wide.

The capsules of S. robustum are also larger (10 mm. long, instead of 8 mm.)

and the perianth is said to bo usually green, while in S. gramineum it

is usually white.

The two species occupy nearly the same territory, S. robustum extending a

little further north and not so far south. Intermediate specimens are not

improbably hybrids. A careful anatomical comparison of these species

should be made.

The genus Stenanthium is closely related to Amianthium, which it resembles

in foliage and with which it agrees in having bulb-like rootstocks. There

are, however, conspicuous differences in inflorescence and flower-structure,

as shown in the following comparison :

—

Amianthium, Gray. Stenanthium, Kunth.

Leaves linear, blunt-pointed, stem-leaves Leaves linear, narrower, blunt - pointed,

few and short. basal leaves less numerous.

Flowers perfect, white, in a dense terminal Flowers polygamous, white or greenish, in

cylindrical raceme. an ample terminal panicle.

Perianth-segments broad, obtuse. Perianth-segments narrowly lanceolate,

acuminate, spreading.

Stamens as long as or longer than the Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments.

perianth-segments.

Capsule 3-celled, dehiscent above the Capsule ovoid-oblong, 3-lobed, dehiscent to

middle, the divergent lobes tipped by the base, the lobes with short, slightly

subulate styles. divergent beaks.

The paniculate inflorescence and narrow acuminate petals of Stenanthium

are its most striking features. The change in the petals might represent a

single variation, but it is difficult to say whether one or two germinal changes

could transform the racemose inflorescence of Amianthium into the loose
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panicle of Stenantldum. It may suffice to point out that the traditional

conception of gradual transition is based upon suppositions which require

proof as much as do those of sharp steps. If crossing experiments between

these two genera could be instituted, it might throw light on the nature of

all these differences.

11. STBNANT.HELLA, Eydb.

The genus Stenanthella was segregated from Stenantldum by Rydberg, lo

contain the two species S. sachalinensis (F. Schmidt), Rydb., and S. occidentalis.

To these should be added S.frigidum from Mexico, which stands much nearer

to Stenanthella than to Stenantldum. The North-American species are then

as follows :

—

1. Stenanthella occidentalis (A. Gray), Rydb.

8. occidentalis, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxvii. (1900) 581.

Stenanthium occidental, A. Gray, in Proc. Amer. Acad. viii. (1872) 405.

Alberta and British Columbia to Oregon and Montana, and south to Trinity

Co., California.

2. Stenanthella frigida (Schlecht. et Cham.), comb. nov.

Veratmm friyidum, Schlecht. et Chamisso, in Linnaea, vi. (1831) 46.

Ziyadenus friyidus, D. Don, in Edinb. N. Phil. Journ. (1832) 233.

Stenanthiumfriyidum, Kunth, Fnum. Plant, iv. (1843) 189.

Mexico.

In S. frigida the ovary is partly inferior, but this alone is not sufficient

reason for separating it from S. occidentalis, which it otherwise clearly

resembles. It differs from the latter chiefly in its somewhat larger size,

larger flowers, dark purple perianth, and shorter and less pointed capsules.

The genus Stenanthella, which is markedly distinct from Stenanthium,

differs mainly in the following characters :

—

Stenanthium. Stenanthella.

Inflorescence a large panicle of many sessile Inflorescence a raceme of few flowers on
flowers. long pedicels.

Flowers polygamous, small, white or Flowers perfect, much larger, greenish,

greenish, open, not campanulate. brownish, or purplish, campanulate.
Tips of perianth-segments not retlexed. Tips of perianth-segments reflexed and

finally involute.

12. ZIGADENUS, Michaux.

1. Zigadenus GLABEHRiMUs, Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. (1803) 214, t. 22 ; Del.

in Rcdoutr, Lil. viii. t. 4G1 (1816) ; Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,

xxx. (1903) 280, pi. 12. f. 1.

Helomat glaberrima, Link, Enum, Hurt. Berol. i. (1821j 348.

In swamps, Virginia to Florida, and west to Mississippi, usually near the

coast.
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Specimens : Boiling, Butler Co., Alabama, John D. Smith, 1884. Ocean

Springs, Miss., J. Skehan, 1895. Long Beach, Miss., J. F. Joor, 1891.

2. Zigadenus bracteatus, ltoem. & Schult. Syst. vii. (1830) 1559.

Helonias bracteata, Sims, Bot. Mag. (1815) t. 1703; Lodd. Bot. Cab. (1828) t. 1330.

This has usually been referred to Z. glaberrimus, but it appears to be

a different species, though T have seen no specimens. It is stated in Lodd.

Bot. Cab. to be native of Carolina and Georgia, whence it was introduced

into cultivation in 1802. The species differs from Z. glaberrimus in its very

much larger and broader bracts and shorter pedicels. In Z. glaberrimus

the bracts scarcely equal the pedicels in length, while in Z. bracteatus they

exceed the flowers. The inflorescence is also perhaps more compact and the

petals apparently broader. This species should be looked for in association

with Z. glaberrimus, with which it has apparently been confused. The figure

in the Bot. Mag. is evidently from a very young specimen in which the

inflorescence lias not yet elongated, but, nevertheless, the size and shape of

the bracts seem to separate it from Z. glaberrimus.

13. ANTICLEA, Kunth.

1. Anticlea sibirica (Linn.), Kunth.

Melanthium sibiricum, Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 339.

Zigadenus sibiricus, Kunth, Enuni. PL iv. (1843) 192 ; Endl. Gen. 135; A. Gray, in Ann.

LycN.Y. iv. (1837)112.

Anticlea sibirica, Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 191 ; Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx.

(1903) 280, pi. 13. f. 4.

Siberia.

2. Anticlea japonica (Makino), comb. nov.

Zigadenus japonicus, Makino, in Bot. Mag. Tokyo, xvii. (1903; 102.

Japan.

Said to resemble A. elegans, but has smaller flowers, narrower not glaucous

leaves, stem shorter, and pedicels shorter. It apparently differs from

A. sibirica.

3. Anticlea elegans (Pursh), Rydb.

Zigadenus elegans, Pursh, El. Am. Sept. i. (1814) 241.

Helonias glaberrima, Ker, in Bot. Mag. (1814) t. 1080.

? Asphodelo affinis Jloridana, ramoso caule,Jioribus Ornithogali obsolctis, Pluk. Amalth.

(1705) p. 40, t. 372. f. 3.

Anticlea elegans, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 273, pi. 13. f. 3.

Zigadenus dilatatus, Greene, PI. Baker, i. (1901) 51. Colorado.

Zigadenus alpinus, Blankin. in Mont. Agr. Coll. Sci. Studies, Bot. i. (1905) 44.

Anticlea alpina, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, vi. (1910) 12. Montana.

Saskatchewan to Alaska, south to Colorado, Nevada, and Minnesota.
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4. Anticlea chlokantha (Richards), Rydb.

A. glauca, Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 192.

A. ehlorantha, Rydb. in Bull. Ton-. Bot. Club, xxx. (1003) 273.

Ziyadenus chlorantlms, Richards, in Frankl. 1st Joura, (1821 ) 786.

Z. ylaucus, Nutt. in Journ. Phila. Acad, vii. (1834) 56 ; Lindl. in Bot Keg. xxiv. (1838)

t. 07.

Z. canadensis, Ilort. ex Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xvii. (1879) 482.

Z. rhloranthus, /3. major, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beechey Voy. (1841) 402.

Z. ylabcrrimus, Hook. & Arn. liot. Beechey Voy. (1841) 160.

Melanthium glaucum, Nutt. Gen. i. (1818) 232.

New Brunswick to Minnesota and south to Vermont.

5. Anticlea coloradensis, Rydb.

A. coloradensis, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 273.

Zigadenw coloradensis, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xwii. (1900) 534.

/. elegant, var. coloradensis, M. E. Jones, in Bull, Univ. .Mont., Biol. Ser. xv. (1910) 22.

Colorado.

Specimens: lied Crock, Colo.. .V. L. T. Nelson, July IS., 1 908 (2 sheets).

Near Empire, Colo.. //. A. Patterson, 298. July 28, Sept. 6, 1892.

Jarbridge, Head of duck and Swamp Creeks, 2018, Nelson and Macbride,

July 11, 1912. These specimens are by no means uniform, but they represent

some at least of the supposed peculiarities of J. coloradensis.

According to Rydberg, this species differs from A. elegant in its "smaller

Mowers, greener foliage, long and narrow bracts equalling or exceeding the

pedicels, and a brownish or purplish tint of the inflorescence, bracts, and

flowers.'' These differences are, however, by no means sharp in all cases,

and intermediates occur in size of flowers and colour and length of bracts.

The leaves vary in width from 3-15 mm. The perianth-segments are said to

be 7-8 mm. long in Z. elegans, 5-0 mm. in Z. coloradensis • 7—13-nerved in

the former, 3-7-nerved in the latter.

The toxic properties of several species of Zujademis are discussed in a

recent Bulletin *. It was found that Anticlea elegans, Toxicoscordion venenosum

and 7'. paniculatum were constantly poisonous to sheep, while A. coloradensis,

though it contained small quantities of alkaloid, was not very toxic. This

perhaps indicates the specific distinctness of the last species, for the properties

of each species were found to be generally constant. But T. venenosum from

one locality was less toxic than when collected elsewhere.

6. Anticlea vaginata, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) 108.

Utah.

Differs from other species in its habit of growing in big clumps, and in its

numerous loose sheaths at the base of the stem. In the perianth it resembles

* .Marsh, 0., Dwight,<31awson, A. B., and Marsh, H., 1915. "Zygadenus, or Death Camas."

Bull. No. 125, U.S. Dept. Agr. pp. 46, pis. 6, including 3 figs, of " Z. venenosus."
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A. coloradensis, and in their veins A. porrifolia. The perianth-segments are

smaller than in the former and broader than in the latter. A. vaginala

resembles A. porrifolia also in its branched inflorescence, but has shorter

pedicels and broader leaves.

7. Anticlea longa (Greene), Heller.

A. longa, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, vi. (1910) 12.

Ziffadenus loni/us, Greene, l'ittonia, iv. (1901) 240.

Oregon.

8. Anticlea porrifolia (Greene). Rydb.

A. porrifolia, Rydb. in Bull. Ton. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 27;!.

Ziyadenus porrifolius, Greene, in Bull. Ton. Bot. Club, viii. (1881) 123.

New Mexico.

Pale and soft, garlic-like, somewhat glaucous leaves ;
bulb oblong with

white outer coats; raceme simple or few-branched below; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, green and glaucous ; flowers small, nodding
;
perianth adnate,

persistent, segments greenish, broad, none unguiculate
;

gland elongated,

truncate, or obcordate.

9. "Anticlea moiiinorensis (Greenni.), comb. nov.

Ziffadenus mohinorensis, Greenm. in Proc- Anier. Acad, xxxix. (1903) 71.

Chihuahua, Mexico.

Nearest to A. eleyans, from which it differs in its somewhat larger flowers,

more conspicuous and longer bracts of the inflorescence, and in the nature of

the glands, which are obcordate or Y-shaped, erose-margined.

10. Anticlea volcanica (Benth.), Baker.

A. volcanica, Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. xvii. (1879) 482.

Ziijadenus volcunicus, lieuth. PI. llartweg. (1.842) 96.

Guatemala.

11. Anticlea virescens (H. B. K.), Rydb.

./. virescens, Kydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 273.

Helonias virescens, Kunth, Nov. Gen. Voy. Ilumb. et Bonpl. i. (1815) 267.

Veratrum virescens, Mart, et Gal. Enum. PL Mex. 10; Kunth, Enuni. PL iv. (1843) 698.

Melanthium virescens, Willd. Herb. No. 7070 (ex Kunth, /. c).

Anticlea mtxicana, Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 193.

Ziffadenus mexicanus, Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am., Bot. iii. (1885) 382.

Ziyadenus volcanicus, S. Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. (1883) 165.

Mexico.

12. Anticlea gracilenta (Greene), comb. nov.

Ziyadenus (jracilentus, Greene, Pittonia, iv. (1901) 241.

Mexico.
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Said to be nearly related to A. elegans, but distinguished by the oblanceolate

leaves and the dioecious flowers.

14. TOXICOSCORDION, Eydberg.

1. TOXICOSCORDION VENENOSUM (S Wats.), Rydb.

T. venenosum, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1908) 272.

Zigadenus venenosus, S. Wats, in l'roc. Am. Acad. xiv. (1879) 279.

Z. Nuttallii, S. Wats, partim, in Bot. King's Exped. v. (1871) 348.

British Columbia to California. Not east of Wyoming. The type may
be considered to come from Monterey Co., Calif. Watson's description

included plants from the Coast Range and also from the Sierra Nevada.

These belong to distinct, species, and the Monterey Co. locality is selected

merely because mentioned first. That the Sierran species is distinct

is proven by specimens of the flowers shown me by Dr. H. M. Hall. The
flowers of the latter are much smaller, and the stamens exserted beyond the

petals.

2. TOXICOSCORDION INTERMEDIUM, Rydb.

T. intermedium, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 272, pi. 18. f. 2.

T. gramineum, Rydb. /. c. xxx. (1903) 272.

Zigadenns intermedins, Rydb. 1. c. xxvii. (1900) 535.

Z. gramineus, Rydb. /. c.

Z. venenostis, var. ambiguut, M. E. Jones, in Contrib. West. Bot. xii. (1908) 77.

Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah.

Rydberg now considers (/. c. xxxix. 109,1912) that T. gramineum cannot

be separated from T. intermedium, being a dry hill state of the same with

smaller flowers and narrower leaves. It is doubtful if this species can be

separated from T. venenosum.

3. TOXICOSCORDION acutum, Rydb.

T. acutum, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 272.

Zigadenu* acutus, Rydb. 1. c. xxvii. (1900) 536.

South Dakota.

This is said by Rydberg to be easily distinguished from T. venenosum by

"the acute short-clawed petals and sepals, which are both cuneate at

the base.'' The species is apparently not well marked.

4. "Toxicoscordion salinif.m (A. Nelson), comb. nov.

Zigadenus salinus, A. Nelson, in Coult. Bot. Gazette, liv. (1912) -J0U

Idaho.

This species is near to T. venenosum and T. intermedium, but has globose

bulbs and small glands. It lives in alkali-boo- lands.
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5. Toxicoscordion arenicola, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, ii. (1906) 182.

Inyo Co., California, Washoe Co., Nevada.

This is a segregate from T. venenosum. The bulbs arc broadly ovoid,

clothed with dark brown outer coiits. The leaves about half the length

of stem. Inflorescence at first short and dense, becoming 1-2 dm. long
;

pedicels very slender, spreading and ascending ; bracts membranous,

acuminate
;
perianth white, segments faintly 3-toothed at the apex and very

short-clawed, with a small, yellow, orbicular, fimbriate gland just above

the claw.

6. TOXICOSCORDION NtJTTALUI (A. Cray), Rydb.

T. Nuttallii, Kydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 272.

Amianthium Nuttallii, var. a, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y. iv. (1887) L28.

Amiantanthus Nuttallii, Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 181.

Anticlea Nuttallii, Torr. Pacif. R. it. Pep. iv. (185(5) 144.

Ziyadenus Nuttallii, A. Gray, Man. ed. 2 (1857) 476; Gartenfi. xxxii. (1883) 163

t. 1121. f. 2.

Helomas amjustifolia, Xutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. v. (1837) 154.

Colorado, Kansas, and Arkansas.

Bulb with blackish skin, white within, sepals variable, gland small,

roundish, without distinct margin.

7. Toxicoscordion Fremontii (Torr.), Rydb.

T. Fremontii, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 273.

Ziyadenus speciosus, Dougl. ex Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. (1840) 177.

Z. glaberrimus, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beechey Voy. (1843) 160.

/. Douylasii, Torr. Pacif. K. R. Rep. vii. (1856) 20.

Z. Fremontii, Torr. ex S. Wats., Bot. King's Exped. v. (1871) 343.

Z. ylaucus, Nutt. ex Baker, in Journ. Linu. Soc., Bot. xvii. (1879) 480.

Anticlea Fremontii, Torr. Pacif. R. R. Rep. iv. (1856) 144.

California.

Sepals not clawed, 5—7-nerved, gland irregular-margined above ; stamens

half as long as the perianth.

/
Toxicoscordion- Fremontii (Torr.), Rydb., var. minor (Hook. & Arn.), comb.

now

Ziyadenus chlornnthus, a, minor, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beechey Voy. (1841) 402.

Z. commutatus, Schult. Syst. Yeg. vii. (1830) 1561.

Z. speciosus, var. minor, Greene, Man. Bay Region, (1894) 815.

Z. Fremontii, var. minor, Hook. & Arn. fide Jepson. Fl. W. Mid. Calif. (1901) 122.

Smaller in every part. This is an early dwarf form, 4 or 5 inches high,

with few flowers, in open wet ground near the coast (Jepson, Fl. 122).

8. Toxicoscordion exaltatdm (Eastw.), Heller.

T. exaltatnm, Heller, in Muhlenbern-ia, vi. (1910) 83.

Ziyadenus e.raltaUis, Eastw. in Coult. Bot. Cuzette, xli. (1906J 288.
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California.

This is said 'by the author to lie the largest species of Ziyadenus ami to he

related to T. panieulatum in habit and size of hull), hut the flower parts are

of different shape.

9. Toxicoscordion BREVIBRAOTEATUS (M. E. Jones), comb. nov.

Ziyadenus Fremontii, var. brevibracteatw, M . E. Jones, Contrib. West. Bot. xii. (1908) 78.

X. brevibracteatw*, Hall, in Univ. of (Jul. l'ubl., Botany, vi. (1915) 165.

Victor, Calif., and along the southern borders of the Mohave Desert.

Differs in having very narrow leaves, small flowers, ample compound

racemes, stout horizontal pedicels 25-40 mm. long-, and ovate-lanceolate

bracts. This is a desert species.

10. ToXICOSCORDION PANIC ULATOM (Nlltt.), Rydb.

'/'. panieulatum, Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1903) 27:2.

Helonias paniculata, Nutt. in Journ. Philad. Acad. vii. (1834) 57.

Amianthium Nuttallii, var ,"i, Gray, in Ann. Lye. X.Y. iv. (1837) 123.

Zigadenus paniculattts, 8. Wats, in Bot. King's Exped. v. (1871) 343.

'/,. Xutlallii, var. paniculatus, Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xvii. ( L879) 481.

Montana and Washington to New Mexico and California.

Distinguished, according to Rydberg, by its "stout habit, generally

branched inflorescence, and rhombic-ovate, acute, and almost clawless petals

and sepals."

11. ToXICOSCORDION FALCATUM, Rydb.

r.fakatum. Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. xxx. (1903) 272.

Zigadentw falcatun, Rydb. I. c. xxvii. (1900) 536.

Colorado.

The following specimens in Herb. Missouri Bot. Card, are referred to this

species: Canon City, Colo., 24. '/'. S. Brandegee, May, 1871. Fort Collins,

Colo., C. S. Crandall, May 17, JS94 (cotype). Denver, Colo., E. C. Smith,

May 21, 1891. Near Fort Collins, C. 1\ Baker, May 24, 189(5.

Said to differ from T. panieulatum in the distinctly clawed petals, which

are sabcordate at base, "'these characters, together with the more distinct

glands and the slightly adnate filaments, distinguish it from T. Nuttallii."

12. Toxicoscordion micranthum (Eastw.), Heller.

T. micranthum, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, vi. (1910) 8-3.

Zigadenus micranthus, Eastw. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxx. (1003) 483.

Mendocino Co., California.

It is very doubtful if this differs from the true T. cenenosum.

13. Toxicoscordion texense, Rydb. ex Small, Fl. S.E. Dn. St. (1903)

252,1328.

Texas.
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Raceme many-flowered ;
perianth yellow, segments clawed, subcordate,

about 5 mm. long; glands half-orbicular, the upper edge tree.

15. OCEANOKTJS, Small.

Oceanorus leimanthoides (A. Gray), Small.

Amianthium leimanthoides, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. X.Y. iv. (1837) V2->.

Amiantanthus leimanthoides, Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 183.

Zigadenut leimanthoides, A. Gray, Man. ed. 2 (1857) p. 170.

Helonias cjraminea, Ell. Herb, (ex Kunth, I. c).

Oceanorus leimanthoides, Small, Fl. S.E. Un. St. (1903) 252, 1328.

Long Island to Georgia and Tennessee.

The old genns Zigadenus lias been broken up into four closely related

genera. These are Anticlea, Kunth, Enum. iv. (1843) 191; Toncoscordion,

Rydberg, in Bull. Torr.Bot, Club, xxx. (1903) 272. ami Oceanorus Small, Fl.

S.E. Un. St. (1903) 252, leaving Zigadenus itself with two species, only one

of which is known in the wild condition. Z. glaberrimus comes close to

Melanthium, so close that very good reasons might be adduced for including

it in that genus. The differences between these genera are as follows :—

Plant with a rootstock; perianth-segments each with two glands. Zigadenvs.

Plant with a bulb-like rootstock ;
perianth-segments each with a single

thick gland. Oceanorus.

Plant with a bulb; perianth-segments each with a single gland.

Plant poisonous, ovary wholly superior; gland obovate or semi-orbicular.

Toxicoscordion.

Ovary partly inferior ;
gland obcordate or notched. Anticlea.

The habit, with a rootstock or bulb ; and the number and shape of the

glands at the base of the perianth-segments, are thus the main distinguishing-

features. It is reasonable to suppose that the gland differences at any rate

may have originated by single steps. Anticlea and Toxicoscordion, the former

having about°10 species in North America and two in northern Asia, and the

latter°with about 12 species in western N. America, might be regarded as

the oldest genera. But, so far as I am aware, the bulbous condition, which

has arisen independently in many families, has always been derived from an

ordinary stem or a rootstock, and not vice versa. Bence we must regard the

ancestor of Zigadenus glaberrimus as representing the original stem, from

which in one' direction Z. glaberrimus was derived, perhaps through a

mutation in which the basal glands became divided into two, while in

Z (Oceanorus) leimanthoides the bulb-like development began, to be completed

in the ancestors of Toxicoscordion and Anticlea. In the latter, meantime, the

glands became obcordate or more or less bifurcated, and the ovary partly

inferior.

It is necessary to assume an extinct ancestor having a rootstock and

a single undivided gland. Aside from this, there is no evidence of
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any extinction having taken place between these genera. There is. for
example, no gap between the species of Tomcoscordion and those of Anticlea.
In the absence of such a gap, the separation of these two genera is by
no means a sharp one, and indeed is only justifiable on grounds of convenience.
Since Z.glaberrimus is confined to the south-eastern States, while To.ricoscordion
and Anticlea cover a much wider area, it may perhaps be assumed, considering
also the other relationships of Zigadmus, that its origin took place relatively
recently. On the other hand, it is possible that it may be a survivor of a
group similar to the present Anticlea.

The distinctions between species in Anticlea and Tomcoscordion are founded
chiefly upon such features as the shape of the perianth-glands, the size and
shape of sepals and petals, whether clawed or clawless, the width of leaves,
and the nature of the raceme. These differences are for the most part not
sharply marked presence and absence characters, but tend to be quantitative
and continuous. This makes the discrimination of species difficult. The
two genera are, in fact, in rather a chaotic condition, owing partly to the
nature of the specific differences, partly to their variability, and parti v to the
description of a number of new species on a rather slender basis and from
insufficient material to determine the range and manner of variation of the
various forms.

In the preceding pages I have merely assembled the species, some of which
will very likely be reduced to synonymy, but the genus can only be adequately
treated after some botanist has made a careful study in the field.

We have already concluded that the present Zigadmus represents an
ancestral condition from which Oceanorus, Anticlea, and Toxicoscordion were
derived. On the other hand, Zigadmus has clearly led to Melanthium, and
Melanthum to Verairum through the loss of the glands on the perianth-
segments. Hence we may conclude that Zigadmus is the oldest genus in
this section of the Melanthacea3. Presumably it and Stenanthium are
descended from a common ancestor, Zigadmus having developed the pairs of
glands on the perianth-segments and also the claws on these segments. How
these two features developed, we have at present no means of knowing, but
there has probably been considerable extinction between the present glnera
Zigademis and Stenanthium.

IB. MELANTHIUM, Clayt., ex Linn.

1. Melantuium vntaxicuM, Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 339 ; Lamk. Encvc iv

(1823) 24, t. 269. f. 1.

M. Icetum, Kinn, fix Kunth, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 195.
M. biylandulosum, Bertol. in Mem. Ace. Sc. Rologn. ii. (1850) 316.
Asphodelus elatior Floridanus yramineis foliis, fortius parvu et herbaceo-pal/cseentibus

Pluk. Amalth. (1705) 40, t. 434. f. 8.
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Leimanthittm virginicum, WUld. Sp. PL ii. (1709) p. 266; A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y.

iv. (1837) 115, partim.

Helonias viryinica, Sims, Bot. Mag. (1806) t. 986.

Veratrum virginicum, Ait. Ilort. Kew. ed. 2, v. (1813) p. 426.

Zigadcnus virginicus, Kuntli, Enum. PI. iv. (1843) 196 partim.

In meadows and swamps. Khode Island to Minnesota, and south to Florida

and Texas.

2. Melanthium HYBRIDUM, Walt. Fl. Carol. (1788) 125; Pursh, Fl. Am.
Sept. i. (1814) 241 ; Ell. Sketch, i. (1821) 418.

M. racemosum, Miclix. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. (1803) 261.

M. latifolium, Desrouss. in I.am. Encyc. iv. (1797) 25.

Leimanthium hybridum, Schult. Syst. Veg. vii. ( 1830) 1560 ; A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y.

iv. (1837) 115.

Zigadenui hybridus, Ivunth, Enum. PL iv. (1843) 196.

In dry woods and on hills, Connecticut to Pennsylvania, and South

Carolina.

3. Melanthium monoicum, Walt. Fl. Carol. (1788) 125; Pursh, Fl. Am.
Sept, i. (1814) 241 ; Ell. Sketch, i. (1821) 418.

M. polygamum, Desrouss. in Lam. Encyc. iv. (1797) 25.

M. dispersum, Small, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxv. (1898) 606.

Leimanthium monoicum, Schult. Syst. Veg. vii. (1830) 1550; A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y.

iv. (1837) 110 partim.

In woods. This species appears to he quite restricted in distribution.

Small described his M. dispersum from Walton Co., in the north of Florida,

and the following specimen is in Herb. Missouri Bot. Gard. : Sphagnous

bog about 2 miles east of Folkston, Charlton Co., Georgia, 1506, Roland M.

Harper, Aug. 12, 1902. Pursh gives as the distribution, "on the mountains

of Virginia and Carolina."

This genus of three species is confined for the most part to south-eastern

North America, though M. virginicum extends farther north and west.

M. monoicum occurs on the borders of Florida and Georgia, and probably

also in Virginia and Carolina. The main specific differences are as follows :

—

M. virginicum. M. hybridum.

Leaves linear, acuminate, 4"-12" wide. Leaves oblanceolate, acute, 6"-2' wide.

Flowers 6"-10" broad, greenish yellow. Flowers 6"-8" broad, greenish white.

Perianth-segments oblong, obtuse, flat, Perianth-segments orbicular or ovate,

entire, blade at least twice as long as undulate or crisped, blade longer than

the claw *. the narrow claw.

M. monoicum, Walt., differs from M. virginicum in having (1) longer and

narrower leaves, (2) a very broad instead of a narrow panicle, (3) fewer

flowers on stouter pedicels, (4) perianth-segments thicker and with shorter

claws. The stamens are attached near the top of the claw.

* The perianth-segments are also usually more pubescent on the outside.
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Melanthium is closely related to Zigadenus, which it resembles in having

the perianth-segments clawed, with two glands at the base of the blade, but

the glands in Melanthium tend to lie confluent. The two genera also

resemble each other in foliage and in inflorescence, but Zigadenus is glabrous

while Melanthium is characteristically scabrous-pubescent. A> regards the

stamens, they are free from the perianth-segments and about equalling them

in length in Zigadenus, while in Melanthium they are shorter than the

segments to which they are adnate. The seeds of the former are olilong or

linear, while those of the latter an; flat and broadly winged. The capsules

also show characteristic differences. Thus in Melanthium they are truncate

at the top, while in Zigadenus they are more gradually narrowed and pulled

out, as it were, at the points where the stigmas protrude. Another difference

is found in the flowers, which are monoecious in Melanthium, hermaphrodite

in Zigadenus.

The differences between the three species of Melantliium are typical specific

differences, and there is no direct evidence as to how they came about. The

genus is closely related to Zigadenus on the one band, and through

V. parvijlorum to Veratrum on the other hand. The scabrous pubescence

of Melanthium may be supposed to have originated suddenly in a Zigadenus-

like ancestor. The differences in relative stamen-length and in the adnation

of the stamens to the petals are no greater than in the species of, e. g.,

Trillium. Hence it is unnecessary to suppose any greater amount of

extinction between these three genera than occurs between species of the

same genus.

The resemblances and differences between Melanthium and Veratrum are

pointed out in the following table. The two genera agree in certain features,

such as the pubescence and the shape of the seeds, in which they are con-

trasted with Zigadenus. On the other hand, Melanthium and Zigadenus are

closely similar in the glands on the perianth, which in Veratrum have been

almost completely lost :

—

Melanthium. Veratrum.

Rootstocks poisonous.

Stem and inflorescence scabrous-pubescent. Stem and inflorescence pubescent.

Leaves narrow, sheathing. Leaves broad, clasping, strongly veined.

Flowers greenish, white or cream-colored

;

Flowers greenish, yellowish, or purple,

monoecious or polygamous; on slender rather large; monoecious or polygamous
;

pedicels; in large terminal panicles. on short stout pedicels ; in large terminal

panicles.

Perianth-segments clawed, with 2 more or Perianth-segments not clawed, glandlesa or

less confluent glands at base, mostly free nearly so, sometimes adnate to the base

from the ovary. of the ovary.

Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments

and adnate to them. and free from them.

Seeds very flat, broadly winged. Seeds very fiat, broadly winged.

I
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We may now consider the synonymy of the three species of Melanthium,

together with that of Veratrvm parviflorum, Michx., which has often been

included in the same genus. It will be seen that M. monoicum, Walter,

replaces M. dispersum, Small, and M. hybridum, Walt., takes the place of

M. latifolium, Desrouss. The reasons for these changes are as follows: Walter,

in the ' Flora Oaroliniana,' recognizes the three known species of Melanthium

under a special section of his genus Melanthium which is thus described :

"Fetalis unguiculatis imprimis albis deinum obscuro-rubris seminibus semi-

ovatis." The first species is M. virginieum, Linn., the second he describes as

M. hybridum, and the third as M. monoicum. Lot us consider M. monoicum

first. It is described as follows: " Petalis planis, maculis 2 luteis ; floribus

inferioribus masculis majoribus, paniculis lateralibus; superioribus foemineis

racemo terminali." Pursh describes the species as follows: " M. panicula

inferne mascula, superne feminca racemosa, petalis oblongis plan is brevi-

unguiculatis bimaculatis, stylis germine duplo brevioribus. Walt. Fl. Car.

125." He adds that the flowers are smaller than in M. virginieum, and not

so apt to change colour. Elliott merely repeats the description of Pursh.

There can be no doubt concerning the identity of this species with the

M. dispersum of Small. Particularly the oblong fiat petals with two glands

and a short claw, and the flowers smaller than in M. rirginicum, serves to

identify the species ; also the broad panicle and the fact that the upper

flowers are mostly pistillate. This identification clears up a long-standing

difficulty with Walter's M. monoicum. Assurance is made doubly sure by the

detailed description of Leimanthium monoicum, Schult., in which measurements

and numerous other details are given.

When M. monoicum, Walt., has been identified, the remaining synonymy

falls easily into place. The identity of M. hybridum, Walt., is not quite so

conclusive as that of M. monoicum, but that it is the same as M. latifolium,

Desrouss., there can be very little doubt. Britton * has referred it there

with a question mark, which I think must be removed now that Walter's

M. monoicum is recognized.

The description of M. hybridum by Walter is in these words :
" petalis

plicato-undulatis immaculatis, floribus masculis ot foeminis mixtis." The

word "immaculatis" has been the source of trouble, for the other two

features, (1) undulate petals and (2) staminate and pistillate flowers inter-

mingled, are peculiarities of this species, while glands are usually present on

the perianth-segments as in other species of Melanthium. The description of

Pursh, however, leaves no possible doubt as to the plant intended, for he

says under M. hybridum: "M. panicula superne racemosa feminea, petalis

subrotundis plicato-undulatis vix maculatis, extus hirsutis." He gives as

* Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. i. (1896) 407.

LINN, JOUKN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. O
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synonyms M. latifoUum, Lam. Encycl. iv. p. 25, and M. racemosum, Miclix.

Fl. Amer. i. p. 251. Ho further states that the flowers are "small, pale

white, and do not change." That Michaux's M. racemosum is the same plant

is shown by the character of the petals in his description :
" panicula rocemoso-

oblonga, confertiuscula ; laciniis calycinis orbicnlatis."

Elliott, under the name M. hybridum, Walt., also clearly describes this

species, his diagnosis being as follows :
" M. panicula pubescente, racemosa;

petalis orbicnlatis, plicatis, longe unguicniatis
;

glandulis coalitis," He
further says, " glands forming an emarginate circle, at the summit of the

claw, with a furrow along the centre," which exactly describes the usual

condition in this species.

In the absence of glands, Nuttall concluded that M. hybridum, Wait., must

be the plant now known as Veratrum parviflorum, Michx., which Nuttall

clearly describes under the name J/, hybridum. But Asa Gray, in his

description of M. hybridum, Walt., under the name Leimanthium hybridum,

mentions that the glands are sometimes obsolete. It is evident, then, that

Walter founded his description on plants of this character. Gray's

full description is as follows :
" Foliis lineari-lanceolatis, elongatis : perinnthii

foliolis anguste unguiculatis, lamina rhomboideo-suborbiculata, margine

nndulata; glandulis conniventibus (quandoi|ue obsoletis); anguibus convoluto-

canaliculatis. infra medium staminiferus." lie evidently gave the species

careful study, for he describes * three forms of Leimanthium hybridum

(2f. hybridum, Walt.) as follows :

—

"a gracilis
;
panicula sparsiflora, ramis plerisque simplicibus,

" /3 robustior ; foliis inferioribus plantagineis ; ramis imis paniculee

compositis.

" 7 elata ; ramis paniculse plerisque compositis, multifloris."

A study should be made of these forms, which differ in the branching of

the panicles and in the foliage.

The Schultes' description of L. hybridum adds further details. There
remains, then, no reasonable' ground for doubt that Pursh, Elliott, and

Asa Gray were right in their designation of M. hybridum, Walt., which must
therefore be known under that name.

Gray was less fortunate in his characterization of Leimanthium monoicum.

His description is that of Veratrum parviflorum, while his synonymy refers

in part to M. monoicum. Kunth also made the mistake of describing

Veratrum parviflorum under the mime Zigadenus monmcus. Gray also

confused Melanthium virginicum, Linn., with M. hybridum, Walt., under the

name Leimanthium virginicum, while Kunth following him confused the same
forms under the name Zigadenus virginicus.

* A. Gray, iu Aim. Lye. New York iv. (1837,) 115.
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17. VERATEUM, Tourn.; Linn.

1. Vebatbum PARV1FLOBUM has been considered witli the genus Melantkium
because its synonymy has been entangled with that genus, standing as

it does in some respects intermediate between these two genera. We
may now consider the remaining species of Veratrum.

2. Vebatbum vibide, Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. (1789) 422
; Bigel. Amer. Med.

Bot. ii. (1818) 121, t, 33.

V. album, Miclix. Fl. I5or. Am. ii. (1803) 249, non Linn.

Helonias viridis, Ker, in Bot. Mag. (1808) t. 1096.

In swamps and wet woods, New Brunswick and Quebec to Ontario, south to

Georgia and Tennessee, west to Minnesota.

3. Vebatbum Woomi, Robbins, in Wood, Classbook, ed. 2, 557 (1855).

Dry woods and bills, S. Indiana to Missouri, Illinois, and Iowa.

Specimens: Hancock Co., 111., S. B. Mead, 1842. (resembles V. inter-

medium). Desmoines River opp. Portland, Iowa Terr., Chat. A. Geyer, 1841.

4. Vebatbum intebmedium, Chapm. Flora S. Un. St. (1.860) 489.

Middle Georgia to middle Florida.

Specimens : Gadsden Co., Fla., Chapman, 1837. Foot of Stone Mountain,

De Kalb Co., Ga., Eggert, 1897 (resembles V. Woodii).

5. Vebatbum oalifobotcum, Durand, in Journ. Phila. Acad. iii. (1855)

103; Piper, Fl. Washington, Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. xi. (1906) 196,

pi. 20.

V. album, S. Wats. l?ot. King's Exped. 344.

V. speciusum, Rydb. in Bull. Ton. Bot. Club, xxvii. (1900) 581.

Washington State to California, Colorado, and Montana.

6. Vebatbum fimbbiatum, A. Gray, in Proc Amer. Acad. vii. (1868) 391.

Calif. (Mendocino Co.) along the coast.

7. Veratrum OAUDATUM, Heller, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxvi. (1899) 588.

Western Washington.

8. Veratrum Jonesii, Heller, in Muhlenbergia, i. (1905) 124. Idaho.

9. Veratrum tenuipetalum, Heller, Z. c. i. (1904) 39. Colorado.

10. Veratrum Eschscholtzii (Schult. f.), A. Gray.

V. Eschscholtzii, A. Gray, in Ann. Lye. New York, iv. (1837) 119.

V. Lnbelianum, ft. Etchscholzianum, Schult. f. Syst. vii. (1830) 1555.

V. parviflorum, Bongard. in Mum. Acad. St. Petersb. ser. 0, ii. (1831) 160.

Alaska and British Columbia.

Specimen : Rodman Hay, Alaska, 56, Mrs. K. Stephens, Aug. 15, 1907,

Univ. Cal. Herb. 127687.
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The poisonous genus Veratrum contains some 17 species in the north

temperate zone. In northern Asia are found V. album, Linn., and V. nigrum,

Linn., and several other species. Of the North American species V. parvi-

fiorum, V. viride, V. intermedium, and V, Woodii may be ranked as eastern

species. V. parviflorum, Michx., is frequently included in Melanihium, but

in the absence of glands on the perianth-segments and in view of its close

relationship to V. intermedium and V. Woodii there is no doubt that it is

properly excluded from Melanihium.

In distribution, V. viride is spread most widely, extending west to

Minnesota in wet habitats. V. parviflorum occurs in drier localities on

mountains from Virginia to South Carolina, V. intermedium, in Georgia and

Florida, while V. Woodii occurs farther west, in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,

and Iowa. It must be said, however, that V. intermedium and V. Woodii axe

particularly difficult to separate, and this difficulty is enhanced by finding

from Georgia certain specimens (Foot of Stone Mountain, De Kalb Co.,

Georgia, 11. Eggert, July 23, 1897) verging on V. Woodii and from Illinois

a specimen (Hancock Co., 111., S. 13. Mead, July, 1842) practically

inseparable from Y. intermedium. The differences between the species

in their typical condition are as follows :

—

V. Woodii : Perianth-segments broad, purple
;

pedicels typically very

short, 2" or less.

V. intermedium : Perianth-segments narrower, dark brown within
;

pedicels 3"—4" long.

On the other hand, V. intermedium conies nearest V. parviflorum, from

which it is clearly separated, however, as follows :
—

V. intermedium -. Stamens nearly as long as perianth-segment, ovary

pubescent.

V. parviflorum : Stamens less than half as long as the perianth-segment,

ovary smooth.

In the two features of V. intermedium above mentioned it agrees with

V. Woodii. V. viride is much stouter, with broad elliptical leaves, in which

it agrees with the western V. californicum.

The differences between V. viride and V. Woodii are shown in the

following table :

—

V. viride. V. Woodii.

Stem stout, very leafy to the top. Stem slender, sparingly leafy.

Leaves broadly oval, sheath-claspiiifr. Leaves oblanceolate, only the lowest

sheathing.

Panicle pyramidal. Panicle very narrow.

Perianth yellowish green, segments ciliate- Perianth greenish purple, segments entire

serrulate, pubescent. glabrous.

Ovary glabrous. Ovary tomentose.

Flowers 15-25 mm. broad. Flowers 12-16 mm, broad.
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The seven western species are as yet imperfectly known. V. fimbriatum, A.

Gray, the most striking species, having fimbriate perianth-segments with

two glands at the base and an obtuse, obovate, few-seeded capsule, is found

only along the coast of California in Mendocino Co. We may suppose that

the fimbriate character at any rate originated through a mutation. Plants

belonging to V. califoriucum, Durand, and V. speciosum, Rydb., have broad

perianth-segments, acute with a green V-shaped basal mark, or obtuse and

without this mark, but the difference does not appear to be constant.

V. cavdatum, Heller, and V. tenmpetalum, Heller, have narrow segments,

2-3 mm. wide in the former and 1 mm. wide in the latter. The chief peculiarity

of V. eaudatum is the greatly elongated central rhachis of the inflorescence.

It may be doubted whether these two species are well founded. Heller, in

Muhlenbergia, i. (1905) 120, has formed a key of the seven western species

he recognizes, but neither the characters nor the distribution of these species

are as yet sufficiently well known to warrant further discussion. They all

appear to have been derived from the viride type, perhaps through

V. californicum.

18. SCIKENOL1K10N, Torr.

1. Schcenolirion croceum (Michx.), A. Gray.

& croceum, A. Gray, in Amer. Nat. x. (1876) 427.

Phalangium croceum, Michx. EL Bor. Am. i. (1803) 196; Nutt. Gen. i. (1818) 220.

Anthericum croceum, Schult. Syst. Veg. vii. (1829) 476.

A. Nuttallianum, Schult. I. c. (1829) 477.

Oxytria crocea, Raf. Fl. Tellur. ii. (1836) 26.

Ornithoyalum croceum, Kunth, Enuni. PI. iv. (1843) 371.

O. Nuttallianum, Kunth, /. c. (1843) 372.

Georgia to Florida and Louisiana, in sandy soil.

2. Schcenolirion texanum (Scheele), A. Gray.

S. texanum, A. Gray, in Amer. Nat. x. (1876) 427.

S. Michauxii, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. (1859) 220, partim.

Ornithmjalum texanum, Scheole, in Linnsea, xxiii. (1850) 146.

Oxytria texana, Pollard, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxiv. (1897) 407.

Texas and Louisiana, on prairies.

;V SCHffiNOLIRION albiflorum (Rafin.), comb. nov.

S. Michauxii, Chapm. Fl. S. States (1800) 483.

8. Elliottii, Feay, ex A. Gray, in Amer. Nat. x. (1876) 427.-

Ornithof/alum croceum, Elliott, Sketch, i. (1821) 397, non Michx.

Amblostima albiflora, Rafin. Fl. Tellur. ii. (1836) 26.

Antkericum croceum, Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xv. (1876) 297, non Schult.

Oxytria albiflora, Pollard, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxiv. (1897) 406.

Southern Georgia and Florida, in low pine lands.

The genus Schamolirion, being one of the genera conservanda of the Vienna

Congress, is retained. Otherwise it would be superseded by Rafinesque's
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name Oxytria. There are only three speoies, S. croceum and S. albifiorum

occupying much the same limited range in the south-eastern States, while

S. texanum is farther wesf but overlaps S. croceum in Louisiana. The
differences between these species may be regarded as typical specific

differences, the three species forming a rather compact group. S. croceum
differs from the other two species in having (J) bright yellow instead of

white or greenish-white flowers, and {>) obtuse instead of acute or acuminate
bracts. The other two species are differentiated as follows *

:

—

S. texanum.

Leaves narrowly linear, 1 4 dm. long.

Scapes as long as the leaves, simple below

the inflorescence.

Pedicels 8-14 nun. long.

Perianth greenish white, 1 cm. broad.

Segments oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved.

Seeds 2 mm. lone'.

S. albifiorum.

Leaves narrowly linear, 4 t! dm. long.

Scapes longer than the leaves, paniculately

branched above.

Pedicels 10-26 mm. long.

Perianth white, 10-12 mm. broad.

Segments broadly oblong or oval, obtuse,

mostly 6-nerved.

Seeds 4 mm. long'.

S. albifiorum is thus a sturdier species with longer branching scapes,

longer pedicels, somewhat larger flowers, and larger seeds. These differences

suggest very much the contrasts between (Enothera Lamarckiana and
€E. gigas, and this is another pair of species which may ho suspected
of tetraploidy or cell-gigantism. It is to be hoped that someone will make
a cytological study of these three species.

Anthericum Nuttallianum, Schult., is supposed to differ from S. croceum
chiefly in having the basal portion of the raceme interrupted, with the pedicels

about an inch apart. I have seen specimens having this feature. The form
should he carefully studied in the field or from a large suite of specimens
to determine whether it represents a distinct species. Its segregation by
Schultes is probably to he attributed to the error of Michaux in stating the

inflorescence of his Phalangium croceum to be pyramidal.

In his S. Michauxii, Torrey really combined the three species of Schamolirion
into one.

19. HASTINGSIA, S. Wats.

The western genus llastingsia is a segregate from Schamolirion, to which it

is not, however, closely related. It contains two species as follows :—

1. Hastingsia alba (Durand), Wats.

11. alba, S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xiv. (1870) 242.

Sclmnolirion album, Durand, in Journ. l'hila. Acad. ii. in. (1856) 103.

N. California and S. Oreo-on.

* These characters are taken mostly from Small, Fl, S.E. Un. St. (l'JOo) 268.
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2. Hastingsia BRACTEOSA, S. Wats, in Proc. Amer-. Acad. xx. (1885) 377.

S. Oregon, in marshes near Waldo.

Specimen : Kerbyville, Ore., Howell, 1884.

H. bracteosa is said to differ from //. alba in its longer leaves, more

conspicuous bracts, flowers twice larger, and shorter stamens. The last two

characters are the only constant ones in the specimens T have seen. The two

species are contrasted by Howell * as follows :

—

II. alba.

Leaves 4-11' mm. wide, attenuate above.

Raceme densely many-flowered.

Bracts narrow acuminate.

Pedicels 2-4 mm. long-, shorter than the

bracts.

Perianth -segments about, 6 mm. long,

oblong, obtuse, white or tinged with

green or pink.

Stamens about equalling the perianth.

//. bi'aeteota.

Leaves 2-8 mm. wide, acuminate above.

Raceme loosely many-flowered.

Bracts filiform-subulate from a broad base.

Pedicels ascending, about 4 mm. long.

Perianth-segments 8-10 mm. long, lanceo-

late, acuminate, dull white.

Stamens half as long as perianth-segments.

This pair of species also requires a careful comparative examination.

II. bracteosa is apparently very limited in range and may perhaps ho a

mutation of recent origin.

The generic characters are very well marked. The nearest relatives

of Hastingsia are Schcenolirion nnd Chlorogalum. The differences from the

former genus may be tabulated as follows :

—

Schcenolirion.

Scapose herbs with bulb-like rootstocks.

Leaves basal, often numerous.

Leaves very narrow, flat, rather rigid.

Flowers in loose, simple or sparingly

branched raceme.-, white or 3'ellow.

Perianth -segments withering- persistent,

not scarious, 3 o-nerved, exceeding the

stamens.

Anthers versatile, intrnrsely dehiscing.

Style short.

Pedicels slender, exceeding the flowers and

bracts.

Capsule depressed globose, deeply lobed.

Hastingsia.

Perennial herbs with scape-like sparingly

branched stems from coated bulbs.

Leaves basal, rather numerous.

Leaves narrow, flat, more fleshy.

Flowers in densely many-flowered sparingly

branched racemes, white or greenish.

Perianth-scgiuents lax and scarious, per-

sistent, closely 3-nerved (appearing

1-nerved), equalling the stamens.

Anthers versatile.

Style short.

l'edicels stout, much shorter than the

flowers and bracts.

Capsule oblong-ovate, not deeply lobed,

very shortly stipitate.

* Howell, T., in Fl. N.W. Amer. (1902) 047.
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Since Schcenolirion, Hastingsia, and Chlorogalum form a group of three

allied genera we may compare the last two as follows :

—

Hastingsia. Chlorogalum

.

Bulbs white-coated. Bulbs with membranous or densely fibrous

coats.

Leaves narrower. Leaves with undulate margins.

Perianth-segments lax and scarious, closely Perianth-segments at length twisted over

3-nerved. the ovary, distinctly 3-nerved.

Style short. Style long, deciduous.

Flowers white or greenish, in densely Flowers white, pinkish or purplish, in loose

many - flowered sparingly panicled paniculate racemes.

racemes.

Anthers versatile. Anthers versatile.

Of these three genera, Schcenolirion occupies the Southern States from

Florida to Texas, while Chlorogalum occurs in the greater part of California,

and Hastingsia is found in Northern California and adjacent Oregon. It is

difficult to trace the steps hy which these genera have become separated.

Hastingsia appears to be more closely related to Schcenolirion despite its

western position. In such cases, as in those of bifurcated genera with

eastern and western species, it seems necessary to assume that the ancestors

originally occupied a more northerly position and that the eastern and

western forms became separated as they were driven southward by the ice.

In the central plains area, plants of this group failed to find suitable habitats,

at least after the plains took on their present aspect, and so only eastern and

western forms, variously modified, have persisted to the present time.

Another monotypic genus, represented by Ilemiphylacus latifolvis, S. Wats.*,

in Northern Mexico, belongs with this group. Among its peculiarities the

most interesting are (1) the tuberous roots, (2) the filaments adnate to the

perianth-segments for half their length, (3) only the inner and shorter ones

bearing anthers, which are versatile, rounded, introrse, and (4) the scarious

1-nerved perianth-segments.

20. CHLOEOGALTJM, Kunth.

1. Chlorogalum pomeridianum (Ker), Kunth.

C. pomeridianum, Kunth, Enum. iv. (1843) 082.

C. divaricatum, Kunth, /. c.
; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. (1859) 218, t. 60.

Scilla pomeridiana, DC. in Redouts, Lil. (1816) t. 421.

Anthericum pomeridianum, Ker, in Bot. Ileg. (1821) t. 564.

Phalangium pomeridianum, 1). Don, in Sweet, Ilort. Brit. ed. 1, 416 (1827).

Ornithoyahim divaricatum, Hindi. Bot. Reg. xxviii. (1842) t. 28.

Laothoe pomeridiana, Rafin. Fl. Tellur. iii. (1836) 53.

L. divaricata, Greene, Leaflets Bot. Obs. i. (1904) 91.

California, from Mendocino Co. southward to San Bernardino Co.

* In l'roc. Amer. Acad, xviii. (188S) 164.
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2. ChloroGAHJM PARVIFLOEUM, S. Wats, iii Proc. Amer. Acad. xiv. (1879)

2415.

Laothoe parviflora, Greene, Leaflets Bot. Obs. i. (1904) 91.

S. California, San Diego Co.

3. CHLOROGALDM ANGU8TIFOLIUM, Kellogg, in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. (1863)

105, t. 30.

Laothoe angustifolia, Greene, Leaflets Bot. Obs. i. (1904) 91.

Middle California, Sacramento Valley, and Mendocino Co.

4. Ohlorogalum pdrpurbcm, T. S. Brandegee, in Zoe, iv. (1893) 159.

Laothoe purpurea, Greene, Leaflets Bot. Obs. i. (1904) 91.

California, Coast Range, Monterey Co. southward.

The genus Chlorogalum contains four species and is practically confined

to California. The following key, compiled by Mr. C. H. Thompson, shows

the nature of the specific differences :

—

A. Bulb large, thickly coated with coarse brown iibres
;
perianth-segments narrowly

ligulate, spreading widely from the base in the open flower. C. pomeridianum

(Ker), Kuntb.

B. Bulbs smaller, with membranaceous coat
;

perianth-segments spreading from above

the base.

a. Perianth-segments oblong-ovate
;

pedicels as long as or longer than the perianth
;

flowers purplish blue. C. purpureum, T. S. Brandegee.

/;. Perianth-segments oblong-lanceolate
;
pedicels very short.

ii. Flowers pinkish ; ovary broad and obtuse. C. parviflorum, S. Wats.

0. Flowers white with yellowish-green lines; ovary oblong-ovate, acutish above,

short stipitate. C. anyustifolium, Kellogg.

In C. pomeridianum the branches are spreading, the stems dark brown, and

the leaves remarkably undulate. < '. angustifolium differs in having narrow

linear-lanceolate leaves, slightly undulate, and a bulb which is ovo-conic

rather than long-ovate.

C. pomeridianum and ( '. angustifolium apparently have much the same

range in central California, the latter occurring chiefly farther inland in the

Sacramento Valley, while the former extends farther northward into Oregon.

The other species are more local in distribution and probably more recent in

origin, as they are in discovery. C. parviflorum occurs in the extreme south,

in San Diego Co., and ('. purpureum in the Coast range of Monterey Co.

This would be an interesting genus for experiments in cultivation, but

until guch are instituted it is superfluous to comment further on the specific

differences exhibited, except to say that there is an unusual range of colour

variation for so small a genus.

21. ODOXTOSTOMUM, Torr.

A monotypio genus of western North America.

Oi>ONTObTOMi:M Haktwegii, Torr. in Pacif. K. R. Hep. iv. (1856) 150, t. 24;

Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xi. (1870) 436.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. P
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In California, from Shasta Co. to Napa and Amador Co., chiefly in the

Sacramento Valley. Said to be rare.

Specimens: Near Napa, Calif., .1. W. Robinson, L892. Redding, Shasta

Co., California, A. A. Heller, May 26, L905.

Odontostomum, while most nearly related to the group of Chlorogalese, is

rather isolated, especially in flower-structure, though the Eoliage and habii

clearly resemble that group. Of the three genera M is nearest Chlorogalum.

The flowers are small and yellowish and the base of the stem forms a fibrous-

coated conn. The deciduous perianth of Odontostomum in the form of a

cylindrical 12-nerved tube, bearing in salver-form and finally reflexed the

5-nerved segments, is a new feature in this group. Our experience of

mutations is as vet too limited to permit an understanding of the way

in which the development of this organ took place. The perianth-segments

are obtuse and the three outer ones cucullate at the lip.

Another striking peculiarity is in the stamens. There are 6 stamens with

subglobose authors at the summit of short filaments, and alternating with

them are 6 staminodia, the whole forming a ring at the top of the perianth-

tube*. In this feature Odontostomum hears some resemblance to the

Mexican Hemiphylacus, though in the latter there arc only '.\ stamens and

3 (longer) staminodia. Evidently several definite variations occurred to

produce the Odontostomum flower, hut what their sequence has been it is

impossible to say. In connection with the stamens there has evidently been

a loss mutation in Hemipliylacus (see p. 170). while there; must have been a

positive mutation in Odontostomum.

The fact of parallel mutations introduces an important principle into

conceptions of phylogeny. Thus Chlorogalum and its relatives have versatile

anthers, but it is not- necessary to assume that this feature has been handed

down from a common ancestor of Chlorogalum and /.ilium. It is much more

probable that the versatile condition has been developed independently in the

Chlorogaleie and the Lilieai through parallel mutations.

KEY TO MAP, PLATE 5.

Genbba of Melanthacece.

1. Tofieldia. 2. Triantha. •'!. Pleea. 4. Nartbecium. 5. Xerophyllum. 0, Helonias.

7. t'liiO)i;elirium. i
s

. Amianthium. 9. Scbosnocaulon. 10. Stenanthium.

11. Steimnthella. 12. Zigadenus. L3. Anticlea, 14. Toxieoscordion. 16. Oceanorus.

LB, Melanthium. 17. Veratrum. 18. Schoenolirion. 19. Eiastingsia. '20. Cbloro-

iraluui. 21. Odontostomum.

• According to Jepson [in Fl. W. Mid. t.'alif. (liJOl ) 114J,
' the stamen opposite the lower

outer segment stands alone and faces the remaining 5, which approximate each other by

their filaments on the upper side of the flower."
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Spolia Runiana.—III. Tlie Distribution of certain Diatoms and Oopepoda,

throughout the year, in the Irish Sea. By W. A. Herdman, F.R.S.,

F.L.S., Professor of Zoology in the University of Liverpool.

(With 21 Text-figures.)

[Read 1st November, 1917.]

Part of the work * of the yacht 'Runa' for some years previous to 1914

consisted in taking periodic samples of the marine plankton at various

localities around Port Erin, at the south end of the Isle of Man, during the

two most interesting times in the annual cycle—viz., spring (March-April)

and autumn (July-September). During the remaining months, when the

yacht was not in commission, plankton gatherings in Port Erin bay were

taken with great regularity at the rate of six in the week, three at a time on

two occasions per week, two of the three hauls being horizontal and the

third vertical. This systematic plankton survey has been continued for fully

10 years (1907-1917 inclusive), and over 5000 1 samples have been collected

and examined. The general results of this intensive study of the plankton of

a central area of the Irish Sea have been given in a series of reports J drawn

up in collaboration with Mr. Andrew Scott, A.L.S., and others, and published

by the Lancashire and Western Sea-Fisheries Committee; but the material

and statistics collected still contain much information which has not yet

been made use of. It is proposed in the present communication § to deal

with the records of the occurrence throughout the year in our district of a

few of the most abundant of the Diatoms and the Oopepoda which make up

the bulk of the phytoplankton and of the zooplankton respectively at those

periods of the year when they are most abundant. At the time of the

spring maximum (usually in April or May) a small silk tow-net hauled for

about 15 minutes through about half-a-mile of the surface water of the Irish

Sea will usually catch some millions of individual Diatoms (up to a couple of

hundred millions
||
on occasions), constituting probably, on the average, some

999,999 out of each million of organisms in the gathering 1f. This is almost

* For Parts I. and II. of "Spolia Runiana" see Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxxii. p. 163

(1913), and p. 269 (1914).

t More precisely 5116, to the end of 1916.

% Trans. Biol. Soc. Liverpool, xxii. (1908) to xxxi. (1917).

§ I wish to acknowledge, with thanks, the help I have received in the preparation of

these plankton records from Mr. Andrew Scott, A.L.S., and from my secretary, Miss

II. M. Lewis, B.A. Mr. Scott took for me the excellent photo-micrographs of the plankton

from which most of the illustrations have been reproduced.

||
Estimated by counting measured sampler

^| The average of a number of cases where smaller, but still very large, hauls of Diatoms

were taken is—Diatonis=about 99 per cent, of the total organisms present.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. Q
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a pure si'.mple of Diatoms—a " monotonic phytoplankton." Similarly, whon

the zooplankton is at its height in late summer (usually September) the same

net may contain almost a pure gathering of Copepoda numbering some tens

to hundreds of thousands of individuals (up to 211,000), and making up

perhaps 999 out of every thousand organisms present—a " monotonic

zooplankton." But we may still regard the gathering as a zooplankton if

over 50 per cent, of the organisms are animals—on account of their greater

hulk.

Moreover, these very abundant Diatoms and Copepoda belong in each case

to very few species, so that one can select about half-a-dozen species of

Copepoda which constitute by far the greater part of the summer zooplankton,

and about the same number of Diatoms which similarly make up the bulk

of the spring phytoplankton. These few species, belonging to these two

very widely separated groups, thus come to be the most significant organisms

Fk;. 1.
—"Hensen," "Nansen," "Funnel" .and other plankton nets

drying after use on (lie yacht.

in relation to the animal metabolic cycle of our seas and the food-supply

from our coastal fisheries. Consequently it is of both scientific and economic

importance to obtain such data as seem possible from our long series of

observations, extending over a decade, as to the occurrence of these dominant

factors in the plankton. No doubt there are exceptional years with unusual

occurrences which will have a disturbing effect, but the ten or eleven years'

results ought to give us an average of some value.

"We have endeavoured, in our work from the yacht, as the result of many

experiments, to make use of a standard net in a constant manner so that the

hauls should be approximately comparable. Our two horizontal tow-nets of

fine-meshed miller's silk (No. 20 and No. 9) measure 35 cm. (about 14 inches)
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in diameter at the mouth, and are in our weekly gatherings throughout the

year hauled through a definite course in the open water of Port Erin bay.

The two together ("coarse" and "fine" nets) constitute a "standard haul/'

The gatherings taken outside the bay during the periods of the vernal and
autumnal plankton maxima were made with the same nets as in the bay, at

fixed "stations" respectively three and five (and on a few occasions ten)

miles from land *.

In addition to these standard hauls many others were taken with special

nets, such as the closing " Petersen-Hensen " and "Nansen," the "shear-

net" and "funnel-nets," usually at depths of 5 to 30 fathoms, and on occasions

down to 60 fathoms out in the deep central valley between the Isle of Man
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Pio. 2.—Typical Irish Sea plankton curves for the years 1913 (dotted line)

and 1914 (whole line).

and Ireland. Figure 1 gives a general view of the various nets used on one

of our plankton cruises. Temperatures, surface and deeper, weather observa-

tions and water-samples were also taken systematically f.

The plankton gatherings when taken are at once treated with formol to

kill and fix the organisms and prevent further changes. They are then

placed (at the Port Erin Biological Station) in graduated cylinders, and

after some hours, when the material has fallen to the bottom and the super-

jacent fluid is clear, the quantity of plankton in cubic centimetres is

recorded. The fixed plankton is then concentrated and preserved in

* Determined by cross-bearings, and by distance run calculated from the engines.

t For further particulars as to methods, see the earlier reports published by the Lanca-
shire and Western Sea-Fisheries Committee.

Q2
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5 per cent, f'ormol, and is re-measured it may be weeks later when

submitted to detailed examination. It is this last more accurate measure-

ment that has been made use of tor calculations and curves. The

first estimation of the volume is only taken in case some accident happens

later ; but we have been very fortunate in that respect : we have only lost

about 10 gatherings in the 10 years out of over 5000 samples. Figure 2

shows typical plankton curves for the years 1913 (dotted line) and 1914,

taken from the recorded monthly averages of the plankton hauls. As an

example of the height to which individual hauls may rise in spring, I ma)"

quote from our records of this year that on April 18th. 1917, the standard haul

measured 165 c.c, and on April 19th 150 c.c, and consisted mainly of

Cluctoceras.

Our confidence that these samples are adequate and representative receives

support from the fact that the same organisms are recorded in much the

same quantities year after year, and that practically no new forms turn up.

Mr. Andrew Scott, A.L.S., who has made a detailed microscopic examination

of all the material for the purpose of determining the species, has met with

none new to science. Some rare species previously unknown in British

seas, such as the Norwegian Copepod Microcalanus pusillus, Sars, which

appeared first in our deeper nets in the summer of 1907, and the Indo-Pacific

Diatom Biddulphia sinensis, Grew, have occurred ; but throughout the series

of over 5000 gatherings, extending over nearly every week of 10 years,

no species actually new to science has been determined from the macro-

plankton. The various new Copepoda which have been described from time

to time from our work at Port Erin have all been bottom-living forms

obtained by dredging. This is, so far, a satisfactory result of our work, as

it seems to indicate that probably all the pelagic species of Copepoda in our

sea are now known. It is not the rare species that are of most interest.

Thev may have an interest of their own—morphological or distributional

—

but for my present purpose it is the common species that are of most import-

ance, those species which by their abundance in nature play their part in

providing fish-food for man or in affecting the public health either by

keeping the sea clean or by causing plagues.

For the purpose then of arriving at some conclusion as to the distribution

throughout the year of these really significant organisms, 1 have picked out

from our records the following six species of Copepoda as being undoubtedly

the most abundant and economically the most important representatives of

that section of the plankton :

—

Oithona lieh/olandica (= similis), Pseudo-

calanus elongatns, Acartia clausi, 'Femora longicornis, Paraealanus parvus, and

Calanus finmarchicus. These are all cases of genera where there is only one

species in our seas (e. g., Calanus) or only one common species (e.g., Oithona),

so that, wo are dealing with half-a-dozen very distinct forms, and there can

be no doubt as to what is in question even if the genus only is referred to.
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When we turn to the Diatoms the case is rather different. There several

of the more prominent genera are represented by a number of common

species, and moreover some of the species are closely related, and variable,

so that doubts may arise as to the exact identifications, and authorities may

diff'or as to the relative proportions in which certain species or varieties of,

say, ChcBtocerat or Biddulphia are present in the plankton. Under these

circumstances I have considered it will best serve my purpose, which is a

general and economic rather than a detailed speciographic one, if I deal with

generic titles only, grouping together for example all the species of

Chctoceras that may occur under that one name. I have chosen the following

genera as being the most important representatives of the Diatoms in our

plankton :

—

Biddulphia, Chcetoeeras, Coscinodiscus, Rhizosolenia, Thalastio-

sira, Guinardia, and Lauderia. In some of these genera (e. g., Guinardia

and Lauderia) as in the case of the Oopepoda there is only one possible

species in question, in Biddulphia it is in most cases only the species 7>. mobi-

liensis, but in others (e.g., C/udoceras, Coscinodiscus, and Rhizosolenia) there

are usually several allied species occurring together in profusion in any large

gathering of the genus.

I may add that our commonest species in the Irish Sea off Port Erin are

not necessarily those that are most abundant in other seas of North-West

Europe. For example, in the Baltic near Kiel, according to Lohmann, the

most abundant Diatom is Skeletonema costatum, a comparatively rare form in

our plankton, and George Murray similarly found that to be the commonest

form he had met with in a plankton survey of some of the more sheltered

lochs of the West of Scotland. It is, however, one of the minuter forms

which readily escapes notice, and may to a considerable extent pass through

the meshes of the net.

Then again, in July 1911, in Upper Loch Torridon, on the West Coast of

Scotland, I got a haul of 334,000,000 Nitzschia delicatissima, which is rare

with us in the Irish Sea, but is apparently more abundant at Plymouth.

I think it probable, however, that our Port Erin results will be found to hold

good for the more open sea- water of high salinity * around the British Isles. A
valuable paper which appeared recently on the Plankton of Plymouth Sound,

by Dr. Marie V. Lebour +, while dealing mainly with the more minute

Protozoa and Protophyta which escape the tow-net and can only be obtained

by centrifuging samples of water, gave also some records of the occurrence

of some of the larger forms which enables a comparison to be made between

the plankton conditions in the English Channel and in the northern part of

the Irish Sea.

* The salinity off Port Erin averages about 34-2 per mille. Its range for April, May, and

June in the year when we took the most complete series of observations is from 3402 to

34 -4 per mille.

t Journ. Mar. Biol. Assoc, vol. xi. 2 (1917), p. 133.
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There are certain differences in detail. For example, the total Diatom

curve at Plymouth has three maxima or crests, in April, August, and October.

At Port Erin the curve has only two crests, a much greater maximum in

spring and a variable and smaller one in autumn, while Diatoms are usually

wholly absent in August.

On the other hand, there is a general agreement in regard to the distribution

throughout the year of many of the more abundant organisms. For example,

amongst Diatoms Cotdnoditcus is a winter and early spring form, Biddulphia

flourishes throughout the winter from November to April or May, Rhizosoleuia

is a summer form having its maximum in June, while Chtrtoceras and

Lauderia have two maxima, the one in spring and the other in autumn, in the

English Channel and the Irish Sea alike. Amongst Copepoda there seems

to be a general agreement along with a certain amount of difference in detail

which will be referred to below when discussing the species.

I may recall that in November 1910 I read a paper before this Society*

in which I made a comparison between the summer (July) plankton on the

West Coast of Scotland and that of the Irish Sea, showing that in some of

the deep fjord-like highland sea-lochs green-coloured phytoplankton can be

obtained even in the height of summer, while a zooplankton may be found

living in abundance a few miles away. This, of course, would be impossible

in the Irish Sea, where a zooplankton and a phytoplankton do not occur

simultaneously.

DIATOMS.

The seven generic forms I have selected for consideration taken together

make up nearly the whole of the Diatom plankton of the year. No other

genus occurs in anything like such profusion as these. In April, for example,

when the Diatoms are usually at their climax, all the remaining genera

(at most 10 or 12) taken together make up only about one-thousandth, or less,

of tho whole. Moreover, these common Diatoms often attain their greatest

profusion successively, not simultaneously, so that single genera, or it may
be single species of a genus, make up on occasions the bulk of the phyto-

plankton. For example, in May 191(5 the month's average haul of Diatoms
was 7,171,789, while the average for the genus Chcetocerat taken alone was

6,947,333, leaving only 224,45b" as the average of all the rest of the Diatoms.

On the last two individual hauls, taken on May 25th and 29th, the actual

numbers were as follows :

—

Chutoceras alone 24,094,500 ... 19,461,600

C. sociale alone 23,936,000 ... 19,396,000

All other Diatoms together... 166,300 ... 228,900

So that on these occasions, and they are examples of many, one species makes
up nearly the whole of the plankton.

* Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxxii. (1913) p. 23.
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The maximum on the Diatom curve ranges from March to May. In 1907

it was in March, in 1908 in May, and in 1909 in April. In some years the

Diatom maximum may be divided into two parts, an earlier due mainly to

Chcetoceras and Thalassiosira, and a later in June due to Rhizosolenia and

Guinardia. A common order of succession for the species which contribute

most largely to the Diatom maxima is

—

Biddulphia mobiliensil and

Coscinodiscus radiatus in early April, Chcetoceras debile in late April,

Chcetoceras sociale in May, Chcetoceras teres and Rhizosolenia Shrubsolei in

early June, and Rhizosolenia (several species) and Guinardia in later June.

The autumn Diatom maximum is constituted mainly in the Irish Sea by

Chcetoceras subtile and Rhizosolenia semispina. Certain species of most of the

genera we are dealing with are commonly regarded as
:< oceanic" in the

sense that they are characteristic of the open sea, although they may

occasionally be carried in shore and so form a part of the coastal plankton
;

while other species are " neritic," having their origin and their home in

coastal waters and not being found normally in the open ocean. For

example, Chcetoceras densum, C. boreale, Coscinodiscus radiatus, and Rhizoso-

lenia semispina an; supposed to be oceanic ;
while Biddulphia mobiliensis,

Chcetoceras subtile (and other species), Coscinodiscus concinnus, Rhizosolenia

setiffera, and Lauderia borealis are probably neritic. Other species of those

genera arc of doubtful position in this classification, or it may be are

" panthalassic " or equally at home in both regions.

Biddulphia.

This is a winter and early spring group of Diatoms, generally appearing

in September or October, becoming more abundant in November and

reaching a maximum in March or April. It dies off during May, and is

practically absent in June, July, and August.

The species, or forms, that occur in our plankton are Biddulphia mobiliensis

(? B. recjia) and B. sinensis (fig. 3). This is one of the cases where there is

some difference of opinion as to the validity of species. Whether B. recjia

is only a form of B. mobiliensis, and what is the exact relation of B. sinensis

to the others, has been and may still be a matter of discussion. Specimens

can be picked out that seem distinct and characteristic, but others occur in

nature that are intermediate and possibly abnormal *.

B. sinensis is an exotic, oceanic form which, according to Ostenfeld, made

its appearance at the mouth of the Elbe in 1893, and spread during successive

years in several directions. It appeared suddenly in our plankton gatherings

at Port Erin in November 1909, and has been present in abundance each

year since. Ostenfeld, in 1908, when tracing its spread in the North Sea,

predicted that it would soon be found in the English Channel. Miss Lebour,

who has recently examined the old plankton gatherings at the Plymouth

* See forma figured in Trans. Biol. Soc. Liverpool, xxvii. (1913) p. 210.
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Laboratory, finds that as a matter of fact this form did appear in abundance

in the collections of October 1909, within a month of the time when

according to our records it reached Port Erin. Whether or not this species

was brought accidentally by a ship from the far East, there is no doubt that

it was not present in our Irish Sea plankton gatherings previous to 1909,

but has been abundant since that year, and has completely adopted the

habits of its English relations—appearing with B. mobilieusis in late autumn,

Pig. 3.—Photomicrograph of a plankton preparation showing (a) Biddulphia

mobiliensis, forma " regia," and (b) B. sinensis.

persisting during the winter, reaching a maximum in spring, and dying out

before summer. Biddulphia is generally the first Diatom to show a marked

increase in early spring, and is responsible for the moderate rise in the curve

which takes place in February or March.

Our largest records of Biddulphia are as follows :

—

From three hundred thousand to over six hundred thousand per haul on

several occasions between middle of March and middle of April in 1910 and

1911, and towards end of April and beginning of May, 191 fi.

From three hundred thousand to over seven hundred and fifty thousand on

ten occasions between November 10th and 27th, 1911, 1914, and 1915.

The highest monthly averages in the early spring months occur as

follows :

—

February ... in 1907 and 1912.

March ... in 1910, 1911, 1914, and 1915.

April ... in 1908, 1909, 1913, and 1916.

A second, usually slighter, maximum occurs in November, when the

numbers are higher than in December and January ; but on three occasions
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(1911, 1914, and 1915) ill our ten years the November monthly average is

t lie highest in its year. Moreover, two of these November records, viz.,

341,231 in 1911 and 406,100 in 191 1, are the highest in the whole series.

So Biddulphia may be regarded as characteristic of the late autumn

(November) as well as the early spring plankton.

COSOINODISCUS.

The more abundant species that our records deal with are Coscinodiscus

concinnus, ('. Grani, and C. radiatus. They arc mainly winter and spring

forms, the maximum of the genus occurring always in our experience in

either March or April. Coscinodiscus (fig. 4) agrees very closely with

Biddulphia in its distribution throughout the year, beginning in late autumn,

maintaining its position throughout the winter, increasing in January or

m$g&rj1&£&
Fig. 4.—Photo-micrograph of an early spring phytoplankton

consisting mainly of Coscinodiscus and Biddulphia.

February, and then more rapidly in March and April, and dying away before

the height of the summer; but it sometimes continues to be present in small

quantities further into the summer months than is the case with Biddulphia.

The presence of Coscinodiscus in quantity in the spring plankton is easily

seen through a glass jar with the unaided cy^e, as the little rounded drum-

like cells give a characteristic granular appearance to the gathering.

Our largest records of Coscinodiscus are :

—

From four to five hundred thousand per haul on several occasions

between middle of March and middle of April, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915,

and 1916.

About nine hundred thousand on several occasions at end of April 1914.

From one million to close on five millions on two occasions in middle of

April 1915.

So Coscinodiscus may outrival its companion form Biddulphia at the time

of the vernal maximum, but does not attain to such high numbers in late
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autumn. The October and November monthly averages never, in our series

o£ years, come anywhere near the averages Cor March and April.

Both Biddulphia ami Coscinodiscus seem to be slightly later in their maxima

in the Irish Sea than in the English Channel, judging from the Plymouth

records.

In the years 1907 to 1912, inclusive, the highest monthly averages (March

and April) for Coscinodiscus run in general about. 100,000. In 1913 and

1916 they are close on 200,000, in 1914 over 300,000, and in 1915 there is a

sudden jump, in April, to over 840,000. The other months of that year do not

show unusually high numbers.

ClI.KTOCKKAS.

The chief species of this genus in our Irish Sea plankton are Choetoeeras

boreale, (\contortum, C. eriophtlum, C.debile, C. decipiens (fig. (*>), C. densum,

Fig. 5.—Curves of the more important Diatoms of ihe April and June maxima.

C. diadema, C. sociale, and C. teres. Of these, C. boreale, C. eriophtlum, and

C. decipiens are Arctic oceanic forms, C. densum is a temperate oceanic or
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Atlantic species, and all the rest may be classified as temperate neritic.

Some of tliese (C. criophilum, C. deliile, C. decipiens, ('. sociale, and C. teres)

are spring forms with a maximum in April or May, while C. boreale and

C. demum are autumn species having their maxima in September or

October. Consequently the genus is well represented throughout a con-

siderable part of the year, and the numbers are very high in April and May,
and sometimes also in September and October (see curve, fig. 5).

A few of our highest records for the genus, giving the nearest million

in each case, are :—151 millions on May 4th, 1914, 95 millions on April 29th,

1912, 68 millions on May 16th, 1911, 49 millions on April 22nd, 1910, and

44 millions on May 19th, 1911. The highest record we have for the autumn
species is 30 millions on September 26th, 1912. On May 16th, 1911,

C. debile contributed 30 millions and C. socia/e 12 millions to the total in the

haul ; and on May 4th, 1914, C. debile gave 148 out of the 151 millions

Fig. 0.— Chatocertis decipiens, showing- the active winter growth.

From a photo-micrograph by A. Scotl.

present. If we examine tin; records o£ the separate species for the year 1914

as an example, we find that C. contortum has an average of 62,700 per haul in

May, C. debile an average of 867,878 in April and 18,972,800 in May (the

record), C. decipiens an average of 821,311 in April and 321,050 in May,

C. toddle an average of 1,229,500 in May, C. teres an average of 577,867 in

April ; while of the autumn species ('. boreale has an average of 53,200 in

September and 54,644 in October, and C. densum has 151,120 in Septembet

and 100,624 in October. C. debile and C. decipiens were also very abundant

that October.

The highest monthly averages for Chcctocerus fall as follows during our

ten years :

—

March ... in 1907.

April ... in 1909, 1910, and 1912.

May ... in 1908, 1911, 1913, 1914, 1915, and 1916.
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The highest average is nearly 23 millions, in May 1911. None of the

September and October averages run as high as those in spring, and only two

reach millions, viz., 3,956,047 in October 11)11, and 7,702,f>.
f
>8 in September

191 2. The years 1911 and 1912 had high numbers of Chcetoceras throughout

many of the months *. There are no months in the (en years when ( 'lurtoceras

was totally unrepresented j but July and August show the lowest averages

—

the lowest of all being only six individual cells in August 1907.

Lauderia.

We have onlv the one species, Lauderia boreali$, Gran (fi"'. 7). in our

records. It is a late spring or early summer form, occurring generally from

March or April to June or July, with a later, smaller, occurrence in autumn.

It is sometimes present in large quantities, e.g., 20,0(54,000 on April 22nd,

1910; m millions on April 29th, 1912; 3,600,000 on May 4th, 1914.

The maximum is towards the end of April or beginning of May, when

Lauderia helps, along with Chcetoceras, to form the main crest on the vernal

Diatom curve (see rig. 5).

Fig. 7.—Photo-niicrograiih showing a chain of Lauderia borealii.

TlIALASSIOSIRA.

The only species of this jjenus that are of any importance in our records

are T. gravida, Cleve, and T. Nordenskioldi, Cleve (fig. 8). Apparently

'/'. gravida is the onlv one common at Plymouth, but T. Nordenskioldi, along

with ilia I ore ran contortum and C. debile, bellied to constitute the vernal

maximum at fort Erin in 1907, and has been still more abundant on several

occasions since. T. Nordenskioldi is in the main a neritic, ;irctic or

Scandinavian species, and probably its occasional occurrences in quantity

are to be regarded as invasions of some arctic water and northern plankton

into our British seas. In April 1917, it was abundant at Port Erin along

with Chcetoceras teres, C. debile, and C. decipiens.

All our high records (over a million per haul) for Thalassiosira lie between

late in April and late in May. and the two highest are six millions on April

29th, 1912, and six and a half millions on May 16th, 1913. Other high

* The largest hauls of Diatoms as a whole, all species taken together, were in May of

1912 and 1913 (see Table on p. 188).
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records have occurred during these same months, in 1910, 1911, 1912, 191,5,

1914, 1915, and 1916.

The highest monthly averages for Thalassiosira are 721,000 in April

1912, 898,000 in May 1913, and 97(5,000 in May 1915. The genus is

totally absent from our records throughout the ten years in December,

Fiq. 8.—Photo-micrograph of a phytoplankton consisting mainly

of Thalassiosira Nurdensldoldi.

January, and February, and again in July and August, and is very poorly

represented in several other months. In fact, it is only really abundant in

April and May and not always then. In this distribution over the months

of the decade this genus forms a marked contrast with Chtetoceras, which is

so constantly present.

PiHIZOSOLENIA.

The species that occur most abundantly in our records are Rhizosolenia

semispina, R. Shrubsolei, R. Stolterfothi and, less abundantly, 7?. setiyera and

R. alata (rarely). The two last named are temperate Atlantic forms, and

R. semispina is a typically arctic oceanic species.

They are all summer or autumn species, the genus being often quite

unrepresented in certain of the -winter months. It usually begins to appear

in the nets in February and reaches its maximum in June. The numbers

are sometimes enormous, giving the water in a glass jar a characteristic silky

or fibrous appearance and causing the June crest that is usually present as a

distinct elevation on the Diatom curve (see fig. 5, p. 182).

The most abundant species in the Irish Sea is Rhizosolenia Shrubsolei—at

Plymouth it is R. Stolterfothi ; but R. semispina (fig. 9) is sometimes present

in abundance at Port Erin in autumn, causing a second crest or maximum in

September or October. In September 1907, thirteen millions and sixteen

millions of this species were taken in two hauls of the surface-net at Station

III. (three miles off Port Erin), while the following year, at the same time

and locality, it was almost absent.
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We have had much larger numbers, of /?. Shrubsolei, in June ; and amongst

our largest records of the genus taken as a whole are:— 184 millions on

May 30th, 173 millions on dune 3rd, ;">9 millions on June 8th, 43 millions on

dune 13th. all in 1912. and 17 millions on June 21st, 1915.

Fig. 0.—Photo-micrograph of a phytoplankton consisting maiiily

of Jihizo.iolenia semispina.

The highest monthly average is in June in all of our years except 1907 when
it was in May, and 191 3 and 1916 when it was in July. The greatest average
recorded is over 40 millions in June 1912.

The autumn records are very irregular and sometimes show no rise

whatever. Even when present it is slight compared with the June maximum
(see fig. 5, p. 182). The highest monthly average in autumn is 117,122 in

September 1912.

Ghinariha.

Only the one species, Guinardia ftaceida, occurs in our records
(fig. 10). It is a summer form occurring mainly between April and Julv,
with the maximum almost invariably in dune. Our largest records are
22,800,000 on dune 3rd, 1912; 18,000,000 on May 30th, 1912; and
8,773,000 on June 11th, 1910. We have several records of over 7,000,000
early in dune, one of over two millions on July 8th, 1913, and one of over
a million as late as July 16th, 1916.

Guinardia, when present, makes up along with Rhizosolerda the June
elevation, which is sometimes so marked towards the end of the vernal
Diatom maximum. This last summer (1917) it was unusually late, showing
a maximum of five millions on 23rd July, along with one million o^
Rliizosolenia.

The highest monthly averages are all in June with the exception of 1916
when it was in July. The greatest recorded average is close on six millions
for June 1912, The lesser, secondary, increase in autumn has its highest
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point in September—the greatest recorded monthly average being 10,067 for

September 1912. It is interesting to notice that according to Pavillard

Guinardia flaccida is abundant in the Gulf of Lyons as late as October.

Fig. 10.

—

Guinardia flaccida, from a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

Ta ble

showing the monthly averages of the selected Diatoms throughout a year.

1912. Biddulphia. Chcetoceras.
Coscino-

ditcus.
llhizosolenia.

Thala&si-

onira.
Guinardia. Lauderia.

24,920 7,342 9,877 22 257 189
!

Feb. . . 30,885 10,30] 10,034 12 105

Mar. .

.

21,176 3,977,292 95,446 525 25 162 337

Apr. . . 21,869 18,365,750 100,619 .",6,464 721,338 3,158 1,622,478

May .. 1,072 2,844,861 14,686 22,008,744 41,088 2,789,433 170,878

June . . 67,543 40,833,771 5,919,429 o 1

July .. 39,527 50 1,228 158

Aug. .. 11 694,961 13 o
;

Sept. .. 4,131 7,702,658 1,677 117,122 3,978 10,967 8,944

Oct 5,827 214,421 11,914 820 57 2,176 29

Nov. . . 25,714 9,476 5,430 21

Dec. .

.

8,059 1,106 1,573 141

1

The above table shows very clearly how these important genera reach

their maxima at different times, and how, for example, Chcetoceras in spring

(April) gives place to Rhizosolenia and Guinardia in early summer
(May and June). Curves can be drawn mentally from a glance at

the columns of figures which will demonstrate the waxing and waning of

the several types.
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The following table showing the largest hauls of total Diatoms and

of total Copepoda in each of the ten years brings out well how greatly the

Diatoms outnumber the Copepoda—in some cases in the proportion of about

a thousand to one.

Diatoms. Copepoda.

Largest haul. Date. Largest haul. Date.

1907 .... 698,350 April 6th 28,900 Aug. 17th

1908 .... 5,746,300 May 28th 68,015 Sept. 14th

1909 .... 10,358,300 April 22nd 71,010 Oct. 18th

1910 .... 70,128,400 April 22nd 119,650 Sept. 19th

1911 .... 69,982,500 May 16th 248,045 July 18th

1912 .... 202,993,600 May 30th 223,789* May 20th

1913 .... 205,814,700 May 16th 118,660 July 21st

1914 .... 155,288,000 May 4th 217,571 Nov. 9th

1915 .... 18,893,300 June 15th 117,310 Aug. 2nd

1916 .... 24,260,800 May 25th 118,524 Sept. 25th

1917 .... 04,339,250 May 3rd 147,706 July 19th

The relatively high records for Diatoms in 1912 and 1913 are due in the

former case to the usual June maximum of Rhizosolenia and Gruinardia, and

in the latter case to a quite exceptional invasion of Asterionella japonica—
the only occasion in our records when this genus has been abundant in the

Irish Sea. We regard it as quite a rare form here. It is exceedingly

abundant to the south of Iceland (Ove Paulsen) and also in the Gulf of Lyons

(Pavillard).

of our six important

COPEPODA.

The following table shows the total numbers record

species of Copepoda in the years 1909

Oithona helgolandica

Pseudocalanus elongatus

Acartia clausi

Paracalanus parvus

Temora longicornis

Calanus finmarcMcus

* An exceptionally large haul at such an early date—due apparently to several moderately

large swarms of different Copepoda occurring together, viz., Calanus, Pseudocalanus, Temora,

and Acartia,

910 :—

1910. 1909.

872,678 465,066

3d8,326 309,973

340,631 63,373

217,633 54,120

117,043 62,659

15,418 21,412
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The actual detailed numbers are of no importance except as indications

of the relative abundance of the species. It is clear that Oithona and
Pseudoccdanm (in 1909) far outnumber the others. Acartia shows a notable

increase in 1910.

The Copepoda as a whole are a summer and autumn group, all the crests

of their annual curves being found between May and October. Figure 11
shows curves of occurrence of the five most abundant of the above-named

ao.ooo

io,ooo

i
( 1 1 1

—

Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Fig. 11.—Curves of five most abundant Copepoda at Port Erin in 1912.

species for the year 1912, which may be regarded as typical. Curves of

Calanvs are shown separately in figure 12. The remaining one of our six

selected species, Calanus finmarchicus, although much the largest individually

and probably one of the most important from the fisheries point of view, only

occasionally occurs in very large quantities in the Irish Sea, and its total

numbers in a year are much below those of the other species, as the following

table shows.

LINN. JOl'UN.—BOTANY, VOL. XI.IV. R
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Calanus.

Calanus finmarchicus (Gun nor) * is present throughout the year in the

Irish Sea, and may be taken in small quantities at almost any time and in

larger numbers on different occasions in different years. In 1907 it was

fairly abundant (a few thousands in a haul) in April, and again at the end of

July and the beginning of August, and in October. In 1908, on the other

hand, the thousands per haul were not reached until later in the year, and
the numbers remained relatively high from September to December (2,850

on December 23rd). In 1909, in addition to occasional thousands in May,

Fig. IS -Curves of Calanus for three years (1907-9) at Port Erin, showing
successive waves of invasion, 2 or 3 in each summer.

Juno, July, and October, we have evidence of an unusually large swarm that

entered the bay on July 17th and 19th, when hauls estimated at 20,000 each

were obtained. The average for these three years shows maxima in July

and October (see fig. 12).

In 1910 there wore no very large hauls, and the thousands were only

reached at the end of July and the beginning of August—perhaps the most
usual time for swarms to appear in the bay.

In 1911 the numbers in general were low, but two of the customary laro-e

swarms appeared in summer, one on July 4th and the other on July 18th.

In 1912 the numbers were higher again, and thousands occurred on

various dates from April to October. The very high record of 50,720 was
obtained on May 17th, unusually early for such a large swarm.

* I use this older specific name as I am inclined to agree with Wolfenden, Esterly and
others that the characters used in the attempt to separate " finmarchicus" and "helgolandicus "

as species arc too slight and inconstant to be relied upon.

r2
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In 1913 the numbers were lower, and the .maximum was 4000 on

July 28th.

In 1914 the maximum was 7320 on August 6th.

In 1915 again the numbers were low, the highest being 3232 on July 1st.

In 1916 a swarm appeared in the bay on July 1.1th, when over 12,000

were taken in a haul. A few days before a similar haul gave only 10

specimens, and a few days after 200. The average per haul at Port Erin

over the ten years is only 2(16.

On the whole this record agrees well with that at Plymouth, which is

"Common on and off from the end of April to the beginning of November,

generally present in small numbers at other times" (Miss Leboui).

Fig. 13.

—

CalamisJinmarchicun, from a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

Calanus finmarchicus (fig. 13), as its specific name suggests, is a northern

or Scandinavian form with a wide distribution through the colder waters of

the North Atlantic. According to Ove Paulsen its home and centre of dis-

tribution lies t® the south of Iceland.

In Loch Fyne on the west coast of Scotland, off Skate Island, Calanus

appears to be present throughout the year in great quantities, in deep water,

at or near the bottom, along with Euchceta norvegica and Nyetiphanes

norvegica. For example, in July 1907, off Skate Island in 104 fathoms, we

caught 13,000 Calanus in one vertical haul, and on another occasion off

East Loch Tarbert, in 70 fathoms, we got 10,000. We have also obtained
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from the yacht at various localities in the deep lochs on the west coast of

Scotland largo hauls of Calanua by means of vertical hauls when no

specimens were obtained at the surface. In fact this Gopepod seems to be

permanently present in the deeper waters of these lochs.

In addition to these deep water specimens of Calanus we find on occasions,

on the west coast of Scotland, large swarms on the surface, which may be

the result of invasions from the ocean, and there is a considerable amount of

evidence that such swarms are the cause of local mackerel fisheries.

Some years ago (1909) Dr. E. J. Allen and Mr. G. E. Bullen published*

some interesting work, from the Plymouth Marine Laboratory, demonstrating

the connection between mackerel and Calanus and sunshine in the English

Channel; and Farrau f states that in the spring fishery on the West of

Ireland the food of the mackerel is mainly composed of Calanus. In the

summer of 1913 we had an experience at Tobermory, in Mull, which I shall

quote from two letters written from the yacht at the time, and published in

' Nature.'

"S.Y. 'Buna,' Tobermory, July 12th, 1913.

" On arriving in this bay last night we found that the local boats had been

catching abundance of mackerel close to. We bought some for supper (good

fish for a halfpenny each), and on dissection found that the stomachs of all

of them were crammed full of fresh-looking Calanus (the individual Copopods

being for the most part distinct and perfect), along with a few immature

Nyctiphanes and larval Decapods. Professor Nowstead and my daughter

then noticed, while fishing over the side of the yacht, about 8 p.m., that the

gulls in the bay were feeding in groups around patches of agitated water

evidently caused by shoals of fish. On rowing out to these we saw distinctly

the mackerel, large and small, daiting about in great numbers in the clear

water, and we also noticed every here and there on the smooth surface of the

water—it was a beautifully calm evening—innumerable small whirls or

circular marks which, looking closely, I found to be caused by large Copepoda
close to the surface.

" About twenty years ago I sent a note to ' Nature,' from the yacht ' Argo,'

in regard to large Copepoda (I think it was Anomalocera on that occasion, and

the locality was further north, off Skye), splashing on the surface so as to

give the appearance of tine rain ; and this present occurrence at once

reminded me of the former occasion, but here the Copepod was Calanus

dnmarchicus of large size and in extraordinary abundance. They could be

clearly seen with the eye on leaning over the side of the boat, a small glass

collecting jar dipped at random into the water brought out twenty to thirty

specimens at each dip, and a coarse grit-gauze tow-net of about 30 cm. in

diameter caught about 20 cubic centimetres of the Copepoda in five minutes.

* Journ. Mar. Biol. Assoc, vol. viii. (1909) pp. ;J94-406.

t Conseil Internat. Hull. Trimestr. 1902-8, Planktonique, p. 89.
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The mackerel were obviously darting about, occasionally leaping to the

surface (which gave the gulls their opportunity) where the whirls, caused by

the Oopepoda, were thickest, and an examination of the stomach-contents of

the fish on the yacht afterwards, showed us thai the amount in one mackerel

was about the same quantity as that caught by the tow-net in five minutes.

Professor Newstead and I have made a count of 8 c.c. of the tow-net

gathering, and estimate that it contains about 2400 specimens of Calanus.

This would give about 6000 Copepods in the stomach of an average mackerel,

or in a live-minutes' haul of the tow-net,, on this occasion.

Fig. L4.—Photograph of exceptionally large hauls (about 1000 c.c. in a

jar) of Calanus taken I'mni the yacht ' Iiuna' in 1918 on the west coast

of Scotland. The largest haul was estimated to contain at least

half a million individuals.

" It may be added that these mackerel were evidently not being nourish

in accordance with the views of Putter, and were clearly able to till th

stomachs from the plankton around them/'. . . .

The following note, written some weeks later, records the conclusion of t

matter, so far (is that summer's observations went :

—

"S.Y. ' Rnna,' off Island of Eigg, August 12th, L913.

"On getting back to Tobermory on Saturday, we found the plankton to

in marked contrast to its condition four weeks ago. The vast swarm of
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Calanids lias gone, and there arc now no signs of mackerel feeding in the

bay. In fact, the change has been noticeable for some days in the seas

outside, and we have not been getting lately the large plankton catches

that were usual in the latter half of July. On July 14th a haul of the

large surface tow-net, in the open sen off Ardnanmrchan, gave such a huge

catch of Calamm (about 1000 c.c.) that we promptly took a second similar

haul, and had it cooked as a sort of potted ' shrimp ' confection for tea

(sampled by ten persons, including the crew, who were much interested to

try this new edible 'fish'); while on August 11th a haul of the same

net, taken at the same spot, gave only a small catch of some 15 c.c,

containing very few Calanids, along with the usual scanty summer

zooplankton." ....
The importance of Calanus as a food for migratory pelagic fishes such

as the mackerel cannot be doubted (see fig. 14).

PsETDOCALANrs.

Pseudocalanus elongatus (Boeck) is widely distributed in the North Atlantic

and is present in the Irish Sea throughout the year (fig. 15). Jt reaches its

lowest level in January and February, and has its maximum in late summer

and autumn (June to October in our records, generally September or October).

Flu. 15.

—

1'seudoctdanus elongatut, from a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

This Copepod comes next after Oithona as the second most abundant

species in the Irish Sea, its average per haul over the ten years being 4583.

Some of the most important records are :— 65,200 on May 20th, 1912
;

91,960 on October 21st, 1912 ; 68,120 on June 24th, 1913 ; 60,600 on May
5th, 1916 : 59,600 on September 25th, 1916 ; 58,200 on October .list, 1912;

54,350 on July 31st, 1911 ; and many other records between 35,000 and

50,000 in these same months.
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Paraoalanus.

Paracalanus parvus (Clans) is a southern form (fig. 1(5) which extends to

the tropics and has a wide distribution. It is present in quantity only during

autumn and winter in the Irish Sea, being practically absent between

February and July, and having its maximum in September or October. The

largest hauls are in autumn, for example, 59,460 on September 7th ; 138,300

on September 10th; 53,500 on September 15th, all in 1914; 61,930 on

August 24th, 1911; 49
s
800 on September 8th, 1910; 49,390 on September

7th, 1912 ; 44,060 on October 24th, 1912 ; while other large hauls in the

same months range from 25,000 to 40,000.

Fin. 18.

—

Paracalanus parvus, from a photomicrograph by A. Scott.

This is a species that has varied considerably in quantity from year to

year, its average per haul ranging from 335 in 1907 to 5863 in 1914. In

the present year, 1917, it was especially abundant at Port Erin in September,

along with Oithona.

OlTHONA.

Oithona lielgolandica (—0. similis), Glaus, is the most generally abundant

Oopepod throughout the year in the Irish Sea ; but the months when it is

taken in greatest numbers are June to November (inclusive) with the

maximum generally in July. There may, however, be a second maximum
later, in October or November.

The following may be quoted as exceptionally large hauls :—The highest,

225,450, is on July 18th, 1911, and the next highest, 199,300, is on

November 9th, 1914 ; then we have 93,580 on July 28th, 1913, 87,530 on

September 26th, 1912, and 83,550 on June 14th, 1910. We have twenty

other records of ovjr 44,000 each scattered over the months June to

November. This is the Oopepod which has the highest average number per
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haul over the ten years, viz., 8171 (see table, p. 190). Although this is a

small species (fig. 17), still from its very great abundance it must be of

considerable economic importance as a food-matter in the sea.

Fig. 17.

—

Oithona helgolandica, from a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

AcAltTIA.

Acartia clausi, Giesbr., is a summer species widely distributed over the

North Atlantic, and present in greatest abundance in the Irish Sea from May
to October (inclusive), and having a maximum generally in Juno, with

another slighter rise in autumn, September or October.

Pig. 18.

—

Acartia clausi, from a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

The following are some of our highest records :—59,490 on June 27th,

1912 : 59,.*5G0 on August 24th, 1911 ; 52,200 on May 20th, 1912 : 50,100

on June 2nd, 1913 ; 44,000 on September 29th, 1913 ; and 41,950 on June

17th, 1912. The average of this species per haul throughout the ten years
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is 2571. Swarms of this oceanic species (fig. 18) in summer may possibly be

connected with an inflow of Atlantic water ; but probably also large numbers

appearing locally in enclosed areas may be the result of reproduction and

development in situ.

In some cases Acartia has been found in unusual abundance quite close to

the shore, and even in water of low salinity.

Towards the end of September, 1917, we emptied for cleaning purposes

the large open-air fish-ponds at the Port Erin Biological Station, and when

most of the water had been pumped out we noticed that what remained was

swnrming with small Copepoda. Every bucket and jarful that one removed

for inspection was found to be densely crowded—as densely, in fact, as an

average jar of plankton representing the contents of a standard haul. Home
buckets of these Copepoda were Used for feeding the lobster larvie and

some of the smaller fish and other animals in the Aquarium, and a small

sample that was preserved was found to be a practically pure gathering of

Acartia clans'). One specimen of Centropages was present in the tube amongst

man) thousands of Acartia, when Mr. Scott took the photo-micrograph shown

in fig. US.

Temoea.

'femora longicornis (Mull.) is a very local species, which may be found on

occasions swarming in greal abundance in small areas of the sea, generally

close to land. It is a summer species and its maximum is generally in June

lit. - Temora longicornis from the stomi

From ;i photo-micrograph by A.

•h of a Mackerel.

or duly, but was in May in 1912, when the large hauls of 50,400 and 83,400

were taken on the 17th and 20th respectively. Other large hauls of this
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species in our records are :—45,530 on July 11th, 1916 ; -43,800 on June 11th,

1913; and 34,665 on July 26th, 1910. The average for this species per

haul throughout the ten years is 1234.

Temora (fig. 19) is characteristic of coastal as opposed to Atlantic water,

and is the only "neritic" form in our series. The other five are all usually

classed as ''oceanic," but as I have pointed out above most of them are

really present throughout the year in the Irish Sea.

Temora longieornis is on occasions one of the most abundant of our

Copepoda in the Irish Sea and must be of considerable importance as a food

for fish and especially for the herring in summer. In the latter part of July

and the first half of August, 1917, the shoals of herring to the west of the

Isle of Man came unusually close to land and even penetrated into bays and

creeks ; and during this time! they were feeding mainly, if not wholly, on

Fig. '20.— Temora longieornis from the " red pat

photomicrograph by A. Scott.

From

Temora. Late in July this Copepod was so abundant that its presence

caused large patches of a red colour on tlw surface of the sea off Fort Erin and

around the Calf Island. These red patches were noticed by the fishermen,

and were spoken of amongst them as being "fish-food" or "spawn." A
huge jarful from such a red patch, obtained by one of the fishermen, was

brought to the laboratory and found to be swarming with small Copepoda,

which on examination proved to be almost wholly Temora longieornis (fig. 20).

About one-fourth part of the contents of the jar was preserved, and on being

counted later on was found by Mr. Andrew Scott to amount to 50 c.C

of Copepoda, consisting of 33,340 Temora and 2 Calanus. Mr. Scott

estimated the oil present in 9 c.c. of the dried Temora at 2'47 per cent, of

the weight, which was -925 gramme.

During iliid same time the men were catching herring in quantity unusually

close insho' e in the neighbourhood of the red patches, and on examining, in
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the laboratory at the Biological Station, t lie stomach-contents of a number of

these herrings, T found in every case that the stomach contained a mass of

red material which was obviously, under the microscope, the broken-down

remains of Copepoda. A few Crab zoea were recognisable, but the bulk of

the material consisted undoubtedly of the Copepoda. Mr. Scott examined

5 c.c. of the stomach-contents lor me, and found that it contained 97") easily

recognisable specimens of Temora. A photograph (fig. 21), which Mr. Scott

Fig. 21.— Temora remains from the stomachs of the Herring.

From a photo-micrograph by A. Scott.

has made from one of the microscopic preparations, shows appendages that

undoubtedly belong to this Copepod, while here and therein the stomachs

complete specimens of Temora are to be seen. It is not possible to doubt

that during these weeks, at the height of the summer herring fishery in the

Irish Sea, the fish were feeding mainly upon this species of Copepod.

\\ o recorded a similar occurrence oil' the Lancashire coast a few years ago,

when in duly 1913, at the time of an abundant mackerel fishery off Walney
Island, the stomachs of some of the fish were found to be full either of Temora
alone or of Temora mixed with Isias and a few other Copepoda (sec fig-, lit,

p. 198). A few herrings from the Port Erin fishery of July 1916 were
found by Mr. Scott to be feeding mainly on Calanus.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Many food-fishes are known to feed upon Copepod plankton during at

least some portion of (heir life. The Loch Fyne herrings are frequently

at the time of a fishery found to have their stomachs filled with Euchceta or

Calanus. Mackerel, in the English Channel and to the S.W. of Ireland and
elsewhere, have been recorded as feeding on Calanus. It, has been shown in

this paper that in Hebridean Seas the mackerel and in the Irish Sea herrings,
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at a time when they are present in great abundance, are feeding on some

prevalent form of Copepod, such as Calanus or Temora. Other similar cases

could no doubt be quoted and are known to marine biologists.

Then, as to demersal fish—young plaice, after their metamorphosis, feed

chiefly on the smaller Copepoda, while in younger stages the post-larval

plaice feeds upon Diatoms. We have noticed at the Port Erin Biological

Station the post-larval plaice with its stomach showing of a golden brown

colour from the Diatoms with which it was filled, and we have watched in a

shallow pond the metamorphosed young plaice darting backwards and for-

wards pursuing, catching, and devouring the individual Copepoda. It is

known that these Copepoda in their turn feed in part at any rate on Diatoms,

so our two main constituents of the plankton are undoubtedly concerned

in the nourishment of either young or adult fishes useful to man.

The association of shoals of fish with abundance of plankton is the

result of the fact that, in order to get an adequate quantity of planktonic

food, the fish must seek out and capture the Copepoda. In other words, the

fish must go where the plankton is abundant and must in its movements

follow the movements of the shoals of Copepoda. It is the very poverty

of the plankton in some sea-areas, insisted on by Putter, Lohmann and

others, which makes it necessary for plankton-eating fish to move about

in search of more abundant supplies.

Consequently it is of importance to show, as we now can, that in our

coastal seas at least, where the fisheries we are interested in take place, the

plankton is not uniformly distributed. Many of the Copepoda occur very

definitelv in local swarms, and various localities and depths are cbaracterised

at the different seasons by particular assemblages of plankton. It is

therefore reasonable to believe, in view of the facts given above as to the

association of fish and plankton, that these variations in the distribution

must have a marked effect upon the presence and abundance of at least

such migratory fish as herring and mackerel, and also of the shoals of post-

larval young of many of our other food-fishes.

No less than three masses of sea-water of different origin and character

may enter or affect the British seas in varying quantity, viz. :— (1) Arctic

water such as normally surrounds Iceland and the east of Greenland, and

may extend further southwards and eastwards towards Norway, the Faroes,

and Shetlands ; (2) Atlantic (" Gulf-stream Drift ") water which impinges

on the western shores of Ireland, and may flood the English Channel and

extend round the Shetlands or down into the North Sea ; and (3) " Coastal

"

water such as flows out from the Baltic and, mixed with the other waters,

bathes the coasts of N.W. Europe generally, and to a large extent surrounds

the British Islands.

The Irish Sea may be regarded as primarily an area of coastal water,

which is, however, liable to bo periodically invaded to a greater or less extent
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by bodies of warmer and Salter Atlantic water (re-inforced possibly by por-

tions of a deeper outflowing Mediterranean current) carrying in oceanic

plankton, and more rarely perhaps by Norwegian or Arctic water causing

an invasion of northern organisms. The variations winch we find in different

years in the nature and amount of the plankton at the same localities no

doubt, depend to some extent upon the volume and period of such southern or

northern invasions ; but they may depend also upon other factors, such as

the weather (temperature, sunshine, rainfall, wind, etc. J at the time, and

previously.

Of the six Copepoda discussed above only one

—

Temora—is a neritic form
;

the others are all usually regarded as oceanic, that is as having their true

home and centre of distribution somewhere to the north, west, or south in

the open Atlantic.

The following list gives an approximate indication of what is supposed

to be the source of these five oceanic Copepoda:

—

Calants.—N. Atlantic, about Iceland (" Boreal oceanic").

Paracalanus,— Southern, temperate and tropical Atlantic.

Pseudocalanus.—N. Atlantic (" Boreal oceanic").

Oithona.— N. Atlantic (" Boreal oceanic'").

Acartia.—N. Atlnntic ("Northern styli-plankton ").

Some no doubt live on during the year in the Irish Sea, but these indi-

genous populations are probably reinforced by waves of immigration from

outside.

In the case of our Diatoms some of the species of a genus may be neritic

and others oceanic, as is shown in the following list, where (N.) stands for

neritic and (0.) for oceanic, and a (?) indicates that the evidence seems to

me conflicting or inconclusive *:

—

Biddulphia mobiliensis (N.),7i. sinensis (().).

Coscinodiscus radiatus ((). ?), C. concinnus (N.), C. Grant (N.).

Lauderia borealis (N.).

Chatoceras boreale (0.), C. criophilum (0.), C. decipiens (0 ?), C. densum

(0.)j C. contortum(N.), C. debile (N.), G. diadema(S.),C.sodale(JlS.),

C. subtile (N.), C. tens (N.).

1 halassiosira gravida (N.), T. Nordenskioldi (N.).

Rhizosolenia alata (().), li. semispina (0.), R. setigera (N.), R. Shrubsolei

(N.?), R. Stolterfothi (N. ?).

Quinardiaflaccida (N. ?).

It is remarkable how small a number of forms make up the bulk of the

macro-plankton throughout the year. These half-dozen kinds of Diatoms

and half-dozen Copepoda are the all-important organisms upon which our

* The matter was discussed more fully some voars ago in a paper by Herdman and

Kiddell in Trans. Biol. Soc. Liverpool, xxv. (1911) p.. 178.
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fate depends so far as concerns food from the sea. That shoals of migratory

fish such as herrings and mackerel are attracted in summer and autumn by

dense swarms of certain Cop'poda such as Calanus and Temora can no

longer be doubted ; and there is abundance of evidence that earlier in the

year the young stages of other food-fishes, such as plaice, are nourished first

by Diatoms and when larger by the smaller Copepoda. These conclusions,

however, do not finish the matter. There remains in the sea the much more

minute Protozoa and Protophyta of the Nannoplankton, which to a large

extent escape through the meshes of our plankton nets and which are doubt-

less of great importance as the food of Copepoda and other large organisms

which in their turn nourish lish.

There are several other interesting lines of further investigation which

open up as collaterals from plankton investigation. One of these is the

origin of the great vernal phytoplankton maximum. In tho spring there

is an awakening of the plant-life of the sea comparable to the growing of the

grass and the budding of the trees on land. This cannot be due to any rise

in temperature, as the sea at the time that the Diatoms start their active

growth and reproduction is at its coldest. We have series of observations

extending over more than ten years showing that the water of Port Erin bay

is generally of lower temperature in March than in December or January.

Of the various causes for the rise in the Diatom curve in these cold waters

of early spring I have for some years* regarded with greatest favour the

view suggested first by (Sir John Murray, viz., the increase in sunlight at

that time of year. In that case it would be a photosynthetic phenomenon

—

the increased solar light energy enabling the Diatoms to obtain from their

environment by photosynthesis the materials required for their growth and

reproduction. The view that tho Spring increase in plankton is due to changes

in the alkalinity of the water does not in my opinion conflict with the photo-

synthesis theorv but is supplementary to it. The position in regard to the

relation between variations in alkalinity and in the plankton, in our district,

is as follows :

—

The sea around the Isle of Man is a good deal more alkaline in spring

(say April) than it is in summer (say July) ; and during the years 1912-14

Professor Benjamin Moore, by examining samples of sea-water periodically

at the Port Erin Biological Station, was able to show f that the alkalinity,

which gets low in summer, increases somewhat in autumn, and then decreases

rapidly, to disappear during the winter ; and then once more, after several

months of a minimum, begins to come into evidence again in March and

rapidly rises to its maximum in April or May. This periodic change in

alkalinity will be seen to correspond roughly with the changes in the living

* See " Intensive Study, &c." Part III. p. 260, 1910, Trans. Riol. Soc. Liverpool, xxiv.

t Trans. Biol. Soc. Liverpool, xxix. (1915) p. L'3.'i.
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microscopic contents of the sea represented by the phytoplankton annual

curve, and the connection between the two will bo seen when we realise that

the alkalinity of the sea is due to the relative absence of carbon dioxide. In

early spring, then, the developing myriads of Diatoms in their metabolic

processes gradually use up the store of (!0 2 accumulated during the winter

and so increase the alkalinity of the water, till the maximum of alkalinity,

due to the reduction in amount of carbon dioxide, corresponds with the crest

of the phytoplankton curve in. say, April. Prof. Moore has calculated that

the annual turn-over in the form of carbon which is used up or converted

from the inorganic into an organic form probably amounts to something of

the order of 20,000 or 30,000 tons of carbon per cubic mile of sea-water in

the Irish Sea; and this probably means a production each season of about

two tons of dry organic matter, corresponding to at least ten tons of moist

vegetation, per acre—which shows that we arc still verv far from getting

from our seas anything like the amount of possible food-matters that are

produced annually.

Testing the alkalinity of the sea-water may therefore be said to be merely

ascertaining and measuring the results of the pbotosynthetic activity of the

great phytoplankton rise in spring due to the daily increase of sunlight.

Other possible causes, more or less related to the above, have been suggested

—such as Brandt's hypothesis that the fluctuations in the phytoplankton

depend upon the accumulation, and then the exhaustion, of necessary

inorganic food-matters in the water, such as nitrogen or phosphorus com-

pounds or silica ; and the view of Nath.insohn, Gran and others that vertical

currents, carrying up food-matters from the deeper water, have a powerful

effect upon the seasonal development of surface plankton. These may be

contributory causes or may be effective locally, or on occasions; but it seems

probablo that a widespread phenomenon of enormous amount such as the

vernal increase of phytoplankton must depend upon an equally widespread

and powerfully-acting cause such as the rapid increase in the amount of

solar light energy which marks the lengthening days of the year in early

spring.
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Introduction.

Five species of Calamopitys, of Lower Carboniferous or possibly in some
cases of Upper Devonian age, have been described : two, C. Saturni, Unger
and C. annularis (Unger), from Tburingia (Unger, 1856 ; Solms, 1896) ;

one, C. Beinertiana (Goepp.) from Silesia and from Scotland (Solms, 1893
;

Scott, 1902); one, C. fascicularis, Scott, from Scotland and England (Scott,

1902) ; and one, C. americana, Scott & Jeffrey, from the State of Kentucky
(Scott & Jeffrey, 1914)

.

Tho two species C. Beinertiana and C. fascicularis, which I was responsible

for referring to Calamopitys, have been placed by Dr. Zalessky in a separate

genus, Kristopliyton (Zalessky, 1911). The object of the present Notes is

firstly to put on record some fresh evidence as to the course of the leaf-trace

in C. americana, and secondly to discuss the relations of the various species,

with special reference to Dr. Zalessky's proposed division of the genus.

It will be remembered that Calamopitys is a genus of Cycndofilices *, with

a stem-structure comparable to that of Lyginopteris, for the pith is sur-

rounded by a ring of mesarch primary strands of xylem. Their structure,

however, is usually more centrally mesarch than in Lyyinopteris. The
leaf-trace is a single strand at its origin, but divides further out, in all cases

* Used here in preference to "Pteridosperms" because there is no evidence whatever as

to the fructification.
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where its course has been followed. Secondary wood is present, often

reaching a considerable thickness. The secondary and metaxylem tracheides

have multiseriate bordored pits.

In three species, C. Saturni, ('. annularis, and C. americana, the leaf-bases

are present and have the structure of Kalymma, containing a number of

bundles derived from the subdivision of a single leaf-trace.

In C. americana, and probably in C. annularis, the pith is a " mixed" one,

containing tracheides, and the structure therefore protostelic (Scott &

Jeffrey, 1914, p. 318). The differences between the species will be discussed

in the second part of the paper.

I. The Leaf-trace of Calamopitys americana.

Tn the paper, by Prof. Jeffrey and myself, on Fossil Plants from Kentucky,

we showed that in C. americana the leaf-trace, starting as a single bundle,

divides into two as it passes through the zone of secondary wood, thus

entering the cortex as two distinct strands (Scott & Jeffrey, 1914, p. 321).

Certain difficulties, however, remained. In one case the original bundle was

found to divide twice, and there was some doubt as lo the nature of the first

division, though it seemed probable that it served to separate the trace as a

whole from a reparatory strand which remained in the stele, while the second

division represented the duplication of the trace itself (I.e. p. 323). Neither

had we, at that time, any section clearly showing the two bundles of the

trace where they pass out of the secondary wood.

1 have since had a new scries of sections cut for me by Mr. Hemingway,

which shows the whole process of division of the trace quite clearly, as well

as its relation to the reparatory strand. The new evidence only confirms our

previous conclusions, but it makes the case clear, where it was obscure before,

and therefore seems worth bringing forward.

The fragment from which the new series was cut was about an inch long,

and 20 transverse sections were obtained from it. It forms a portion of the

stem marked P, one of the larger specimens, the whole stem measuring about

40 mm., with a pith about 13 mm. in diameter. The uppermost section of

the series lies just below a section previously figured (I.e., PI. 29. Phot. 22

and PI. 30. Phot. 28), so that the origin of the two bundles there shown can

bo followed. In the original section only one bundle was complete, the other

fragmentary : in the new series both are complete, from their first separation

onwards. A selection of the slides, illustrating the most important changes,

has been photographed (PI. 6. Phots. 1-10). The series is followed from

below upwards.

In the lowest section (Phot. 1) the trace in question is still at the margin

of the " pith "
; it has only just begun to move outwards, hut its nature, as an

outgoing trace, is indicated by the fan-like arrangement of the rows of
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secondary tracheides radiating out from it, and starting from its flanks as
well as from the abaxial side. The protoxylem is disorganized hut its

position is evident (Phot. 2) ; it lies deep in the interior of the xylem-
Strandj nearer the outer than the inner edge. It will be noticed that the
elements lying n the inner side of the protoxylem are decidedly larger than
those towards the exterior. On the inner side the xylem-strand is not sharply
delimited, for the pith was "mixed," and also there was some connection with
a reparatory strand, better shown in a later section.

The next section shows little change. In section 3 (Phot. 3) the outward
progress is still very slight. The protoxylem of the outgoing strand appears
to have divided into two, so far as the imperfect preservation of this part
permits one to judge (Phot. 4). The most interesting point in this section,

however, is that the connection of the leaf-trace with a strand remaining in

the stele is clearly shown. This strand lies on the inner side of the xylem of
the trace and somewhat to one side (Phot, 4). Its protoxylem is evident
(though a wide crack passes through it). The two strands are clearly in the
act of separating. The structure is almost identical with that shown, from
another specimen, in PL 35. fig. 4 of the Kentucky paper (Scott & Jeffrey,

1 1>14). The new evidence completely confirms the interpretation there

suggested, that the division in question "separated the trace as a whole from
a reparatory strand which did not immediately pass out" (p. 325).

Two sections higher up (Phot. 5) the connection between the reparatory
strand and the leaf-trace is almost severed. Though the xylem-strand of

the trace is damaged, the two distinct protoxylem-groups are now evident,

and there are signs of a division of the centripetal portion of the xylem.
In the following four sections the outward movement of the leaf-trace is

very slow, but the gradual division of the xylem into two becomes more
marked (see Phot. G, from the 9th section). So far, however, it is only the
inner part of the strand that is affected, while the outer, centrifugal, portion
is still continuous. Even in the former, the separation appears wider than
it actually was, owing to decay of some of the elements.

In the succeeding sections the fan of secondary wood corresponding to the
trace broadens out, the lateral rows making a wider curve. At the same
time the primary xylem is completing its division. In Phot. 7, from
section 13, the two distinct strands are evident, though perhaps still slightly

connected on the abaxial side. The radial series of the secondary wood here

begin to show an arrangement corresponding to the doubling of the primary
strand, the original fan tending to resolve itself into two fans, as shown by
the slight opposite curvature of the adjacent median rows (Phot. 7).

The two strands of the leaf-trace now rapidly separate, and the outward
movement also becomes more marked. In the 15th section (Phot. 8) the

strands are separated by more than their own width and their protoxylem
centres are about 2*5 mm. apart. At this level a median band of secondary

82
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wood abuts on the tissue separating the two strands and appears to belong

to neither : ultimately, however, this also is divided between them.

Two sections further up (section 17, Phot. 9) the two strands are com-

pletely organized as separate bundles, each with its own arc of secondary

wood ; the rows of the wood spring from both flanks of either strand, and

are beginning to extend further inwards. The protoxylem-groups are here

over 3 mm. apart, the clear distance between the two primary strands being

nearly 2
- 5 mm. A wide ray is appearing between the two fans of secondary

wood

.

In the next two sections rows of secondary wood appear between the two

bundles of the trace, and in the bundles themselves the secondary growth

begins to extend to the inner, adaxial side. Lastly, in the uppermost section

of the series (section 20, Phot. 10) there is a considerable tract of secondary

wood between the two strands extending far to the inside. It is also closing

in directly behind the right-hand (upper) bundle. In this strand the

secondary wood proper to the strand now clearly extends all round, the rows

on the adaxial side still being short. In the left-hand (lower) strand the

adaxial wood is less evident, but this may be merely a matter of preservation.

The right-hand bundle lies beyond the limits of the adjacent secondary wood,

while that on the left appears to be less far out.

In eacdi bundle the primary xylem is radially elongated, an appearance

no doubt due in some degree to the oblique course of the outgoing trace.

The protoxylem, here as in the original single Btrand, lies somewhat nearer the

outer than the inner edge : it may be beginning to divide, but this is doubtful.

The section last described comes next below that already figured in the

Kentucky paper (Scott & Jeffrey, 1914, PI. 29. Phot. 22 ; PI. 30. Phot. 28).

This section is reversed as compared with those of the new series; the

complete bundle shown in the former corresponds to the left-hand (lower)

strand in the photographs now given. The chief changes are that the

secondary wood of the stele has at the higher level completely closed in

behind this strand and the strand itself has well-developed wood all round it,

as described in the Kentucky paper (p. 321). The companion strand (the

right-hand (upper) one in the new series, left-hand in the 1914 figure) is

only represented by a fragment in the old section.

The series just described demonstrates, with perfect clearness, the division

of the leaf-trace into two equivalent strands as it passes out through the

secondary wood. The hitter, however, is a late formation, and a better way

of expressing the facts is to say that the trace divided before reaching the

pericvcle : i.e., while still within the zone of thickening. In this it differs

from the leaf-trace of C. Saturni, which, according to the detailed observa-

tions of Solms-Laubach, passed beyond the woody zone as a single bundle,

and only divided into two in the cortex (Solms, 1896, pp. 67, 09 ;
Taf. 4.

figs. 1-3). The difference, however, is not very great. Solms-Laubach
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states (p. 68) that the primary strand of the leaf-trace where it separates

from the wood lias two protoxylem-groups, placed near the ends of the trans-

verse section ; his fig. 8 (Taf. 4) shows a leaf-trace still in the woody zone

of the stele and showing two most distinct protoxylem-groups ; the

reparatory strand lies behind, and the whole appearance is remarkably like

some of our own sections (Phots. 4-6). The distinction is simply that in

C. americana the division of the trace is completed somewhat earlier in its

course than in C. Saturni. In the latter species, as in ours, the leaf-trace

had its own secondary wood, where it first became separate, but it is described

as limited to the outer side (p. 68).

It need hardly be pointed out that the evidence from the new series of

sections finally disposes of the suggestion that the outgoing bundles with

secondary growth might be the steles of branches. A single strand from

the peripheral ring passes out and divides, exactly in the manner of a leaf-

trace and in a way perfectly comparable to that already observed in the

undoubted leaf-traces of Calamopitys Saturni.

II. The Gends Calamopitys.

A comparative survey of the species which have been included in this

genus is required, now that our knowledge has been extended by the

discovery of a new form, Calamopitys americana, while a division of the

genus has been proposed by Dr. Zalessky, on grounds which demand

consideration.

The genus Calamopitys was established by Unger in 1856 on the species

C. Saturni from Saalfeld in Thuringia. Our knowledge of the true structure

of the type species is entirely due to Count Solms-Laubach (1896), who added

a second species, C. annularis, which Unger had described as a Stigmaria.

These two species have hitherto been regarded as very closely allied, perhaps

not even truly distinct. I find, however, considerable differences between

them ; C. annularis very closely approaches the Kentucky species C. ameri-

cana, while C. Saturni is in some respects more like C. fascicularis, one of

the two species separated by Zalessky under the name Eristophjton.

C. annularis appears never to have been figured since the time of Unger,

who quite misunderstood its structure. I happen to have in my hands

several sections of this species, as well as two of C. Saturni, all lent to me

by the late Count Solms-Laubach some years ago, for comparison with

C. americana. I have taken advantage of this fortunate circumstance to

re-investigate the structure, so far as my limited material allows—it is not

likely to be added to in the near future. For C. annularis the available

sections are fairly adequate, and I have thought it well to give some figures

of this imperfectly known species as well as one or two additional illustrations

of the more familiar C. Saturni.
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I propose to begin with C. annularis, which stands most in need of further

elucidation, though I may say at once that my observations in almost every

respect confirm the brief account given by Solms-Laubach, so far as it noes.

Calamopitys annularis (Uhger), Solms.

The available sections of this species are from three specimens (besides a

doubtful one), two of which (Berlin, 97 & 98) arc described by Solms-

Laubach (1896, p. 75) as among the most indubitable examples*.

Specimen 97 shows the general structure best. The two transverse

sections are cut quite close together, and show no important change of

structure. Section (J7 appears to come just above 10a.

The diameter of the stele, measured to the outside of the secondary

wood, is about 2(1 mm. ; that of the pith, including the primary wood,

6-7 mm. The phloem is badly preserved, but a huge piece of the cortex,

or leal-base, quite 1 cm. thick, is attached. This shows the Kalymma
structure, already described by Solms-Laubach (PI. 1, Phot. 11).

The primary xylem appears to be continuous or nearly so. The preserva-

tion is far from perfect, hut the tracheides can generally be recognized by
their thickened and pitted walls; the pith is almost everywhere surrounded

by a band, several layers thick, of such elements; there may have been

occasional small gaps tilled by parenchyma. The primary xylem-strands

are not very well defined ; judging from the frequency of protoxylem-

like groups of small elements, they must have been very numerous

—

perhaps as many as 20 (see Phots. 12-14). As a rule, the strands are

eccentrically mesarch, the protoxylem lying decidedly nearer the outer

than the inner edge; in these cases there is usually a marked difference

between the centripetal and centrifugal portion of the xylem, the former
consisting of larger tracheides than the latter (see Phot. 13). In both

* The sections examined are as follows:

—

1. Specimen, Berlin, 97.

Two almost identical transverse sections, Labelled: " 97 Stigmaria annularis. Saalfeld.

Richter. (Berl. Ldes. Anst. 97 1)." "40a. Stigm. annul. Culm Saalfeld. Coll. Solms 413."
One radial section, labelled: "97R. Oalamop. ami. Berlin Landesaust. Coll. Solms. n. 418."

2. Specimen, Berlin, 98.

One transverse section only, labelled : "08 Stigmaria annularis. Saalfeld Bichter. Berlin
Landesanst. Coll. Solms. n. 41 1."

8. Specimen, Halle, 761.

One transverse section, labelled :
" 761. Gal. annul 9. Mns. Hal. Coll. Solms. n. 4L>0."

I. Specimen, Berlin, 49.

One radial section labelled: ''491;. Stigm. nun. Culm Saalfeld. Berl. Ldesanst. Coll.

Solms. n. 421."

1 am not sure that tins isolated section is rightly named, and have taken no account of it

in the text.
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respects the xylem-strands of C. annularis agree with those of C. americana

(see Phots. 2 & 4 ; also Scott & Jeffrey, 1914, PI. 35. figs. 1, 2, 4; PI. 30.

fig. 5). In other strands the structure is less eccentric, and there is

correspondingly less differentiation between the inner and outer portions

of the xylem (Phot. 14). The xylem-strands which are in closest contact

with the secondary wood have the most eccentric structure; conversely,

those which are more nearly centrally monarch stand a little further hack,

and even, in some cases, appear to bo separated from the secondary wood by

a layer or two of parenchyma.

It was mentioned in the paper by Prof. Jeffrey and myself (I.e. p. 32b')

that there is evidence for the occurrence of medullary tracheides in

C. annularis, :is in C. americana. I have carefully looked into this question.

in transverse sections one can distinguish at a few places elements with

thicker walls than the ordinary parenchyma, and resembling the tracheides

of the xylem-ring. Put the preservation is not such as to make these

indications at all convincing. The longitudinal section of specimen 97

passes through the middle of the pith as shown by the dimensions. Several

tubes are seen embedded in the medullary parenchyma; they are o( very

various diameters, ranging from about 100 to about 3G0 fi—the larger are

probably distorted (Phot. 15). The smaller tubes agree very well in shape

and dimensions with those in the pith of C. americana (Scott & Jeffrey,

1914, PI. 34. Phot. 51 ; PI. 36. fig. 8). These tubes appear to have a wall

of their own (Phot. 1G), but pits have not been observed. There is a strong

presumption that these elements are medullary tracheides, but better evidence

is required. Similar tubes occur in the pith of the only other specimen

under the name C. annularis of which I have a radial section. This will bo

described below.

As regards the secondary wood there is not much to be said. The

medullary rays are multiseriate, but not dilated outwards (Phot. 12). In

radial section they are muriform, with narrow cells. The secondary

tracheides are much smaller than the large elements of the primary xylem

—

about 60 /j. in the former to 100 /i in the latter. The radial section shows

the pits in 3-b' series; the arrangement in horizontal or slightly oblique

ranks is fairly regular ; longitudinally, the pits may either be alternate or

in irregular vertical series. Their form is commonly somewhat elliptical

or at least elongated in the transverse direction. In all these respects

the structure agrees with that of C. Saturni and ('. americana.

The sections at my disposal give little information as to the mode of exit.

of the leaf-traces. In specimen 97 there is at one point a disturbance in the

regularity of the wood, no doubt connected with a leaf-trace (see Phots. 11

and 12). Two segments of the secondary wood are somewdiat prominent,

with a convex outer edge; between them the tissue is badly preserved, but

there was evidently a median wedge of wood, not extending so far out as its
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two neighbours (Phot. 12). There is a primary xylem-strand corresponding to

each of the throe secondary wedges ; the median strand (not well preserved)

begins further out from the pith than the other two and presumably alone

represents the leaf-trace (Phot. 13, l.t.). The structure is comparable to

that shown in C. amerieana : see, for example, PI. 6, Phot. 5. The secondary

wedge corresponding to the trace is however narrower in C. annularis.

One of the adjacent strands lies nearly behind the leaf-trace, and may well

be the roparatory strand from which it has separated (PI. 7, Phot. 13).

Unfortunately there arc no sections available to show the outward progress

Text-figure 1.

Calamopitys annularis (linger), Solms.

Transverse section of leaf-trace strand, shown at l.t. in Phot. 18. x\ outer edge of secondary

wood of stele. The strand shows the ill-preserved primary xylem in the middle, surrounded

by a broad secondary zone, x about 18. Drawn by Mr. G. T. Gwilliam, Section 98,

Berlin. (Coll. Solms 411).

of the trace ; the next phase shown (in another specimen) is beyond the

wood altogether (Phot. 18).

This is in specimen 98. The stele, measured to the outside of the wood,

is 28 x 21 mm. in diameter and the pith (including primary xylem) about

8-9 mm. On one side a portion of cortical tissue is attached, which probably

formed part of a leaf-base.

The pith itself is destroyed ; the primary wood is imperfect, but enough
remains to show that it formed a very nearly continuous zone. Where the
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structure of the individual strands can be made out it is very eccentrically

mesarcb, with the centrifugal part of the xylem much reduced as compared

with the centripetal.

The leaf-trace above referred to lies outside the wood, probably in the

pericycle, to one side of the fragment of leaf-base (Phot, 18, Text-figure 1).

It is a large strand, measuring about 4"5 x 2G mm. in diameter, the longer

axis being tangential to the stem. The greater part is composed of secondary

wood, which is well developed all round the strand, and is thickest on the

flanks. Very little of the primary xylem at the centre is preserved. A
similar strand is mentioned in this specimen by Solms-Laubach (1896, p. 74),

who, however, describes the secondary growth as feeble and limited to the

outer side, forming an arc. Tn our case, the secondary wood forms a wide

zone, and seems to be about equally developed on the outer and inner face of

the strand (Text-fig. 1). The structure is obviously comparable to that of

a leaf-trace bundle of C. americana, in the corresponding position (<;/'. Phot. 10).

On one side of the strand there is an irregular extension of the uood, seen

parti}' in oblique section. 1 am doubtful as to its nature; it is possible that

it may represent the other bundle of the trace, the two strands having been

crushed together ; this part of the tissue has a macerated appearance, and is

less well preserved than the stele and leaf-base. There is another bundle,

on the opposite side of the fragment of leaf-base, which appears to correspond

more nearly with Solms-Laubach's description, but the preservation is bad.

In the cortex or leaf-base itself two complete bundles are preserved, as

described b}' Solms-Laubach (p. 75). Each is elongated, approximately in

the radial plane*, and has three internal protoxylcm-groups, the latter lying

towards that side of the strand which faces its neighbour. There is, of

course, no secondary thickening at this level. The structure is identical with

that of the bundle figured by Solms-Laubach from C. Saturni (I.e. Taf. 4.

fig. 11) and also agrees with that of the bundles in the leaf-base and petiole

of C. americana (Scott & Jeffrey, 1914 ; PL 27. Phots. 4, 5 ; PI. 36. fig. 9).

A small part of the Sparganum hypoderma is preserved. The whole

structure is that of a Kalymma, as Solms-Laubach has shown. From the form

and arrangement of the bundles it seems evident that the fragment formed

part of a leaf-base, rather than of the mere cortex of the stem.

The same probably holds good for the fragment attached to specimen 97,

which shows essentially the same structure (Phot. 11). Here the bundles

have from two to four protoxylem-groups ; there appear to be three in the

one figured (Phot. 17). Two of the bundles are giving off smaller branches,

with a single protoxylem.

As regards the structure of the leaf-base, the three species, (". annularis,

C. Saturni, and C. americana, soem to be practically identical.

*The fragment is obviously displaced (see Phot. 18).
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The Hallo specimen under the name C. annularis (Solms, 420) is remark-

able for two features—the narrowness of the medullary rays and the

smallness of the pith. The specimen (Phot. 19) includes the whole of the

latter and a large portion of the wood, but probably not its full thickness.

The present radius is about 14 mm.
The pith, including the primary xylem, only measures about 2 - 5 x 1"7 nun.

(Phots. 19, 20). No stems of C. annularis with a small pith like this are

mentioned by Solms-Laubaoh, so presumably this specimen only came under

observation after his paper was published. The question arises, is it rightly

named Calamopitys annularis? The primary xylem forms an irregular zone

in which some of the strands are fairly well defined, but appear to be con-

nected by intermediate tracheides. At some places the xylem forms a

continuous band, while elsewhere there are only scattered tracheides between

the primary strands ; this difference may simply be due to unequal pre-

servation. Tt is extremely difficult to make out any protoxylem in the

primary strands; where elements smaller than the rost occur, they lie

towards the outer edge of the strand [Phot. 20).

The pith is badly preserved ; a certain number of largish elements, with

somewhat thick walls and clear lamina, persist and suggest tracheides

(Phot. 20). The radial section confirms this suggestion. This section

extends right across the pith, which contains many long tubes, agreeing in

appearance and size with the tracheides of the primary wood. In the case

of a stem with so small a pith one cannot be certain that the section, though

apparently radial, may not be sufficiently tangential to the pith to pass

through the inner part of the xylem-ring. However, it is probable that some

of the more scattered tubes really represent medullary tracheides.

The secondary wood is remarkable, for it nowhere shows the wide

medullary rays characteristic of the species. Most of the rays seen in trans-

verse section are uni seriate ; about half as many are biseriate ; larger

numbers (locally four rows of cells were seen in a single case) are extremely

rare. There is no tangential section of the specimen, but one may con-

jecture that the ray in this form commonly had a middle portion two rows

wide, with a uniseriate extension above and below. The whole appearance

of the wood is very different from that of the typical C. annularis

(cf. Phots. 12, 18). The rays are also very narrow in actual dimensions, the

single ray-cell being commonly about 12 /x wide.

The secondary tracheides are small ; a rough average giving about 36 fi

for the diameter. Consequently the radial section shows few rows of pits on

the wall; usually they are in 1-3 rows, rarely 4. Otherwise they appear

to agree with the pits of the first specimen.

The Halle stem is obviously different in certain points from the typical

form of the species. It is certainly not C. Saturni, for, as will be seen

presently, a specimen of that plant of about the same dimensions as regards
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tho pith, shows totally different characters. I think it most probahle that

the Halle specimen was rightly named by Solms-Laubaoh and that it repre-

sents an advanced stage of a small branch, with the structure somewhat
modified as compared with that of the main stems. In spite of the

peculiarities mentioned, the general character of the tissues suggests Calamo-
piti/s annularis and no other plant.

The special features which require to lie emphasized in the species

C. annularis are : 1. The continuous or almost continuous zone of primary
xylem (already pointed out by Solms-Laubach).

2. The eccentrically mesarch structure of the xylem-strands, with a

corresponding reduction of the centrifugal portion.

3. The probable presence of tracheides embedded in the pith.

4. The secondary thickening all round the leaf-trace strand on its exit

from the wood.

In all these points C. annularis agrees with C.americana.

The division of the leaf-trace into two has not been observed in (,'. annularis;

there can be no doubt that it takes place, but we do not know in what part

of the course of the trace the division occurs. The narrow medullary rays of

the Halle specimen, assuming, as seems to be justified, that it is rightly

referred to C. annularis, ure interesting, for comparison with other species.

Calamopitys Sattrni, linger.

This species is well known, from the full and admirable account given in

1896 by Solms-Laubach. It has also been examined by Dr. Zalessky (1911).

Solms-Laubach describes the primary wood in this species as " an irregular

tracheal zone, perhaps interrupted here and there, which swells out in places

into expanded nests, projecting into the pith-parenchyma" (1890, p. 65).

In C. annularis it seemed to him that the primary wood was "more strongly

developed, forming a quite or almost closed ring" (I.e. p. 71). Judging
from the one transverse section of C. Saturni now in my hands, I am inclined

to think that the distinction between the two species is more marked than

Solms-Laubach realized. This section (PI. 8. Phots. 21, 22) is from the

specimen Berlin, 76, and is among those described by Solms-Laubach (I.e.

p. 71), but not figured *.

Two excellent photographs from another section of the specimen are,

however, given by Dr. Zalessky (1911, PI. 3. figs. 1, 2). The specimen

(stele only) was 1 cm. in diameter ; the section here figured is incomplete,

* I have one transverse and one radial section. The former is labelled: "Cal. Sat. Q.
lierl. 7G. Culm Saalfeld. Berlin Landes Anst. Coll. Solms 422."

The radial section is apparently not from the same specimen, for the inscription is: "201!.

Cal. Sat. ? r. Culm Saalfeld. Berlin Ldesanst. Coll. Solms a 423." The P makes the value
of this section doubtful, though it was sent to me by Count Solms as an example of the species

C. Saturni and a tangential section of no. 29 is figured by Dr. Zalessky under that name.
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hut shows the whole of the pith and primary wood
; the preservation is

remarkably good (Phots. 21 & 22). The pith is quite small, about 1*8 x

1-4 nun. in diameter, including the primary wood.

Around the pith there are six distinct primary xylem-strdnds ; in addition

there is a seventh strand entering the wood, and lying immediately outside

one of the eircum-medullary strands (Phot. 22). The latter stands rather

further back in the pith than usual, but at this level is scarcely, if at all,

separate from the outgoing strand. The pair presumably represents a leaf-

trace with its reparatory strand.

The first point that strikes one about the primary xyleni-strands, as

compared with thoso of C. annularis, is that they are almost circular in

section and centrally mesarch ; the protoxylem is in the middle of the strand
;

the centrifugal portion is just as well developed as the centripetal, and lias

equally large elements (Phot. 22). This holds good without any qualification

for five out of the seven strands; only in the strand entering the wood, and

in a less degree in one other, also partly embedded in it, is there any

reduction of the centrifugal primary xylem. In these two cases it may be to

some extent merged in the secondary layers, as we found in the case of

Archceopitys Eastmanii (Scott & Jeffrey, 1914, p. 347; PI. 38. fig. 17).

The predominance of centrally mesarch structure is a striking contrast to

C. annularis and C. americana, and a striking point of agreement with

C. fascindarls and C. Beinertiana, so far as the largo xyleni-strands of the

latter two species are concerned.

Another point about the xyleni-strands in this specimen of C. Satvrni is

that they are quite well defined and to all appearance perfectly separate

from one another. In no case (except of course that of the leaf-trace

and its reparatory strand) have \ found any sign of continuity between

the bundles. The perfect preservation allows the tracheides with their

somewhat thick and distinctly pitted walls to stand out quite clearly from

the thin-walled parenchymatous cells* of the pith. In every case the

xylem-strand forms a definite, more or less circular group of tracheides, while

the whole of the tissue lying between the strands, whether the intervals

be broad or narrow, is parenchymatous and identical with that of the pith

(see Phot, 22 ; also Zalessky, \'Jl\, PI. 3. figs. 1, 2). The bundles are, in

fact, just as distinct as in Lyginopteris or Poroxylon ; there is no sign of a

continuous xylem-ring.

The whole of the pith appears to consist of thin-walled parenchyma.

Every cell is preserved and 1 find no indication of medullary tracheides,

except in one doubtful case, in the outer part of the pith. If present at

all, the medullary tracheides must here have been in the last stage of

reduction.

* The wall for middle lamellaP) appears as a clear thin line with irregular deposits of a

dark eubstanco on either side.
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Dr. Zalessky gives photographic figures of another section of the same

specimen (I.e. PL 3. figs. 1, 2). This was evidently cut near the one I have,

for all the bundles can he identified (c/. Phot. 22). Both Dr. Zalessky

(I. c. p. 25) and Solms-Laubach {I. c. p. 72) mention in this case a single

bundle embedded in the pith, at a little distance from the secondary wood.

From the former author's photograph (I. c. fig. 2) it is clear that this

bundle is the reparatory strand of the leaf-trace. The leaf-trace itself is here

more embedded in the secondary wood and does not seem to have been

noticed. Presumably the section photographed by Dr. Zalessky was cut

just above ours, at a point where the separation of the leaf-trace from the

reparatory strand was more complote.

In the section figured in the present paper there is another bundle

(Phot. 22, x), which appears to he embedded in the pith; unfortunately the

secondary wood has been cut away at this point, but about three layers of

cells remaining on the outer side of the strand are clearly parenchymatous.

The strand in question is identical with the left-hand one of the two shown

in Dr. Zalessky's fig. 2. In his section it appears to be almost in contact

with the secondary wood. It does not seem to be a reparatory strand, for

no leaf-trace is visible.

In the circular form and centrally mesarch structure of most of the xylem-

strands, as well as in their complete isolation from one another, C. Sahtrni,

to judge from this specimen, differs sharply from C. annularis and C. americana.

There is no reason to doubt that the specimen described is typical of the

species in these respects, though in other sections, which I examined in 1901,

the exact limits of the xylem-strands were more difficult to trace, owing to

the nature of the preservation.

Another probable difference is in the occurrence of medullary tracheides,

which are a characteristic feature of C. americana and appear to be frequent

in C. annularis, while there is little or no evidence for their presence in

C. Saturni. This, if established, would be an important distinctive character,

but as. regards the two Thuringian species the data are inadequate for a

final decision. One small point remains to be mentioned : in our specimen

of C. Saturni and in some others the medullary rays are often dilated

outwards, as noticed by Dr. Zalessky (/. c. p. 26), while this is not the

case in C. annularis or C. americana. This character is obviously of only

specific value, at most.

The question of the course of the leaf-trace has been discussed above

(p. 208), and the distinction in this respect between C. Saturni and

C. americana pointed out; the data are wanting for a comparison with

C. annularis. On the other hand, the structure of the leaf-trace on its

exit from the secondary wood is very much the game in the last-named

species and C. americana.
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On the whole of the characters available for comparison, it seems clear
that C. Saturni is very distinct from C. annularis and C. americana, while
the two latter species show a remarkably close agreement with one another.

Oalamopityk AMERICANA, Scott & Jeffrey.

A short summary of the chief characters of this species is all that need be
given hero.

Primary xylem-strands eccentrically mesarch, witli the centrifugal portion
smaller and smaller-celled than the centripetal. Strands united laterally to
form an almost closed xylem-ring.

Pith " mixed," containing a varying proportion of medullary trad, eides.
Leaf-trace dividing into two as it passes through the secondary wood.

Each leaf-trace bundle, where it leaves the wood, surrounded by a zone of
secondary thickening.

Secondary wood with high, multiseriate medullary rays, not enlarged
outwards. Tracheides with several series of alternating bordered pits on the
radial walls.

Leaf-base with the structure of Kalymma, containing a number of mesarch
bundles, each with from 2 to 5 protoxylem-groujis.

The details are fully described in the paper by Prof. Jeffrey and myself
(1914), supplemented by the more complete account of the course of I he leaf-
trace given in the first part of the present communication.

.

Oalamopitys fascicularis, Scott.

Eristophyton fascicular'e, Zalessky.

This species was shortly described, under the name Araucarioxylon
fascicular, in 1899 (Scott, 1899, p. 615) and a full illustrated account was
given three years later, when 1 placed it in the genus Calamopitys (Scott,
1902, p. 332). No new specimens have come to light since then and there is
little to add lo the published description. The species is mentioned and a
figure given by Dr. Zalessky (1911, p. 23 ; PI. 3. fig. 7), who contests its
affinity with Calamopitys and transfers the plant to his new genus Eristophyton
A brief recapitulation of the principal features may be given here, reserving
the discussion of the systematic position to the conclusion of the paper.

The pith is small (2-3 mm. in diameter) and of very uniform parenchy-
matous structure

;
it contains no sclerotic nests. A few of the cells have

dark contents and may possibly have been secretory in function. There are
no medullary tracheides.

The pith is surrounded by a ring of about 8 or 9 primary xylem-
strands, of mesarch structure (Scott, 1902; PI. 3. fig. 1). They are of
very unequal size. Those which are about to enter the secondary wood
as leaf-traces are very large, from 08 to 1 mm. in diameter. Those
cut lower down in their course are much smaller, diminishing rapidly as
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they pass down in the pith, to a diameter of 0*25 mm. and less. The

smaller strands are as a rule embedded in the pith, a few layers of paren-

chyma separating them from the secondary wood (I.e. PI. 3. fig. 2). The

large, outgoing strands are centrally mesarch, like those of C. Saturni

(I.e. PI. 1. Phot. 2); the smaller strands, forming their downward

continuation, become eccentrically mesarch with the protoxylem towards the

inner sido, and may even approach an endarch structure.

The course of the leaf-traces has been followed in successive transverse

sections ; the phyllotaxis is 2/5, with short internodes ; each leaf-trace, as it

passes down in tho pith, eventually unites with a reparatory strand on its

kathodic side (/. «., Diagrams 1-4).

In the outgoing trace, as it enters the secondary wood, tho protoxylem

divides into two groups, which may become widely separated (Phot. 23).

The division of the trace as a whole has not been observed, and probably

took place too far out to be shown in the incomplete specimens alone

available.

The secondary wood has essentially a Cordaitean structure, with medullary

rays one cell or locally two cells in width, and of no great height (Scott, I.e.

PI. 4. fie. f>). The fcracheides have from two to four rows of bordered pits on

the radial wall ; the pits are arranged in more regular vertical rows than in

the three previous species ; in the form of the pits there is little difference,

for in C. fascieularix, though often isodiametric, ihey are about as frequently

elongated in the transverse direction. The pits of adjacent rows alternate

regularly and are in close contact with one another, so that their outline is

more or less hexagonal [I.e. PI. 3. figs. 4, 5).

The inner layers of the secondary wood are peculiar, for they consist

largely of short, wide tracheides with numerous irregular rows of pits

(I.e. PI. 3. tig. 3). [n this region the medullary rays are also dilated

and distorted.

It is evident that this species differs in several respects from any of those

previously considered. The significance of these differences will be discussed

after the next and last species has been dealt with.

OALAMOPITT8 I'kinertiana (Qoeppert), Scott.

Kristopkyton Beinertianum ((xoeppert), Zalessky.

This is the old Araucarites Beinertianvs of Goeppert *.

The primary wood was first described in 1902 (Scott, 1902, p. 341), and

the characters then observed led me to place the species in the genus

Calamopitys, side by side with C. faseicularis.

The figures given in the paper of 1902 have since been supplemented by five

excellent photographs from Solms-Laubach's Falkenberg specimen, published

* For synonyms and references, see Scott, 1902, p. 344 footnote.
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by Dr. Zalessky (1911, PI. 3. figs. 3-6a). This author associates the species

with C. fascicularis in his genus Eristophyton. Two specimens have come
under observation, Solms-Laubach's stem from Silesia and the British one

collected by Dr. Kidston at Norham Bridge on the Tweed. For the purposes

of the present paper I have also examined sections, kindly lent to me by
Dr. Kidston and Dr. Gordon, of a specimen received by the former from
Mr. Dunlop, and also derived from the Norham Bridge locality. This

fragment agrees so closely in dimensions, appearance, and state of preser-

vation with the original Tweed specimen, that I think it must be a part of

the same stem. The new sections have afforded some fresh data for the

study of the leaf-traces.

Except for a fragment of bark, the specimens investigated include only the

pith and wood. The characters of the species are briefly as follows :

—

The pith is large, 13-15 mm. in diameter in the British specimens and
about 8 mm. in that from Falkenberg. A striking feature of the pith is the

presence of sclerotic nests, with radiating cell-rows around them (Phot. 27),

recalling tho similar structures in Lyginopteris. This character is entirely

absent in C. fascicularis and in all the other species referred to the genus.

There are no medullary tracheides. Around the pith and in contact with the

secondary wood, numerous primary xylem-strands, sometimes confluent with
one another, are disposed. These strands show the same variation in size as

those of C. fascicularis, the maximum diameter being attained as the strand

begins to pass out into the secondary wood. The xylem-strands, owing to the

large size of the pith, appear less important than in the preceding species, but
their absolute dimensions are not much less, the outgoing strands reaching

a diameter of 08 mm. In this part of their course they are centrally

mesarch ; lower down, as the strand diminishes in size, the centripetal portion

becomes reduced, and an endarch structure is assumed. Strands in three

different phases are shown, from the Falkenberg specimen, in Phots. 24-26.

The first is a large strand just entering tho wood, with centrally mesarch
structure *. Phot. 25 shows a bundle lower down in its course, reduced in

size, but still mesarch, while in Phot. 2& wo see a strand at a still lower level,

very small, and distinctly endarch in structure. These changes are quite

parallel to those in the xylem-strands of C. fascicularis, but in C. Beinertiana

they go further, the centripetal xylem dying out altogether.

The new sections of the British specimen show the leaf-traces at various

points in their passage through the secondary wood. Three such traces m.iy

appear in the same transverse section (Phot. 27), so the internodes must
have been short, for the trace, after leaving the pith, curves rapidly outwards,

so as to be cut very obliquely in transverse sections of tho wood. I have not

* There is a group of small elements suggesting a second protoxylem in an exarch
position. I have not seen this elsewhere and cannot offer any explanation. This strand

and the endarch one have already been figured by Zalessky (1011, PI. 3. Phots. 4, 5, 6, 6a).
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been able to determine the phyllotuxis. In the section figured (Phot. 27)

two traces in almost the same phase (about 2 mm. from the pith) are nearly

opposite each other; the arrangement, however, was certainly not decussate

or distichous, as shown by the position of other traces. Probably it was a

fairly complex spiral.

I have seen no certain case of the division of the protoxylem in the out-

going leaf-trace. The strand shown in Phot. 28, cut almost transversely in

a tangential section of the wood, appears to have a single median protoxylem.

The secondary wood, as in C. fatcicularis, has a Oordaitean character, with

the medullary rays seldom more than one cell in width (Scott, 1D02, PI. 4.

fig. 12). The pits of the secondary tracheides are most often in two rows,

sometimes in a single row : they are often scattered, and even when in

contact, do not always show an hexagonal form. Those of the primary

elements are in numerous irregular rows (/. c. PI. 1. fig. 11).

The species C. Beinertiana clearly has much in common with C.fatdcularis,

though the large size and peculiar structure of the pith give it a very

different anatomical habit. Both species have! advanced further in a

Gymnospermous direction than the three first described, and, of the two,

C. Beinertiana shows the greater progress.

Synopsis.

A concise synopsis of the chief characters of the five species may lie of

service for reference.

1. Xylem-strands of fairly uniform size, all mesarch.

Rays usually multiseriate.

Petiole with Kalymma structure.

A. Xylem-strands usually eccentrically mesarch, with protoxylem

outwards, connected to form a nearly continuous zone. Medul-

lary tracheides present*.

C. americana (from Kentucky).

C. annularis] (from Central Germany).

li. Xylem-strands usually centrally mesarch ; (piite separate from one

another. Medullary tracheides probably absent. C. Saturni.

2. Xylem-strands of very unequal size ; large and centrally mesarch in

the upper part of their course, becoming small and nearly or quite

endarch lower down.

Rays usually uniseriate.

(Petiole unknown.)

* Proved for C. americana ; highly probable for C. annularis.

\ It would be premature to give distinctive characters iit present. In the meantime the

localities prevent any confusion.
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a. (',. fascieularis. Pith small, with no sclerotic nests.

Smaller xylem-strands embedded in the pith, with their centripetal

xylem much reduced.

/3. C. Beinertiana. Pith large, with conspicuous sclerotic nests.

All xylem-strands in contact with secondary wood. Centripetal

sylem dying out in the smaller strands, which thus become endarch.

The course of the leaf-trace has not been included in the synopsis as it is

only adequately known in the two species C. americana and C. Saturni ; in

the former the first division of the trace takes place in the zone of thickening
;

in the latter not till the trace has passed beyond this zone.

Affinities of the Species,

We have now to consider the relations of the species among themselves

and especially the question of the division of the genus, proposed by

Dr. Zalessky. As mentioned above, this author separates the two species,

C. fascieularis and ('. Beinertiana, under the generic name Eristophyton,

leaving in the original genus C. Saturni and ('. annularis ; to these the new

species (
'. americana must now be added, as its close affinity with C. annularis

is beyond dispute.

Dr. Zalessky, indeed, goes beyond generic separation, and while admitting

a certain analogy and even phylogenetic relation between Calamopitys and

Eristophyton* (Zalessky, 1911, p. 27) he points out that the former shows

clear affinity to Lyginopteridese, with some approach to Medullosese also, but

that no such proximity to Lyginopteris t or, in general, to the Cycadofilices

is found in the species referred to Eristophyton (I.e. p. 24). The question at

issue is thus an important one and not merely a matter of the definition of

genera.

In support of his contention Dr. Zalessky brings forward a number of

arguments of very unequal value
;
while some are of undoubted weight and

interest, others are trivial or based on a misconception of the facts.

'l'he author goes so far as to state that- except for the mesarch xylem-strands

everything in the two groups which can he compared appears to differ

(i.e. p. 25).

To (dear the ground it may be well to deal first with the less important

arguments, reserving for later consideration the more weighty matters on

which I am to a certain extent in agreement with Dr. Zalessky.

He points out that the xylem-strands are rarely embedded in the pith

in Calamopitys Saturni, while all the smaller strands are so embedded in

* For the sake of clearness I provisionally adopt Dr. Zalesskj 's nomenclature in discussing

his position.

t Lyginopteris, Potonie', is the equivalent of Lyginodendron as used In Williamson and

formerly In myself.
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Eristophyton fatciculare. In the other species of Eristophyton, however,

E. Beinertianum, embedding' is at least as rare as in the species left in

Calamopitys. We may cite the small endarch strand shown in Phot. 26,

evidently cut low down in its course, but still in contact with the secondary

wood. This character varies in both groups, and affords no criterion between

them. That it sometimes occurs in Calamopitys proper is a point of interest,

but not one on which I should lay much stress. Its recurrence in Pitys may

indicate that it is rather a primitive character. At any rate it does not

constitute a difference between Calamopitys and Eristophyton.

A second argument is based on the structure of the pith. In < 'alamopitys,

as the author truly says, I he groups of sclerenchymatous cells witli dark

contents, so conspicuous in Eristophyton Beinertianum, are completely absent.

But they are likewise absent in the pith of Eristophyton fascieulare ;

the possible secretory sacs in the latter plant bear no resemblance to the

sclerotic nests of E. Beinertianum ; the presence of these structures in the

pith is a specific and not a generic character, and again affords no distinction

between Dr. Zalessky's two genera.

In one other instance this author has attributed generic value to a character

which proves to be, at most, only specific. He mentions that in C. Saturni

some of the medullary rays are gradually enlarged outwards, while this is

not the case in the Eristophyton species (I.e. p. 2(\). But, as we have seen,

it is not the case in Calamopitys annularis either, and is therefore of no

value as a distinctive character between Calamopitys and Eristophyton.

The argamenl from supposed dimensions has been dealt with on a previous

occasion (Scott, 1912, p. 1027). Dr. Zalesskv estimates that in his Callixylon

Trifilievi, a plant which he regards as allied to Eristophyton, the stem when

complete may have attained a diameter of a metre. He thinks it improbable

that the stems of Cycadofilices, with their fern- like Eoliage, should have

reached such dimensions. The argument is at best a very indirect one. but

I am quite willing to grant that Eristophyton Beinertianum, at any rate, is

likely to have had a thick stem. If this were so, the tact would not afford

the slightest presumption against the' plant belonging to the Cycadofilices.

liesides the case of Hedullosa stellata, in which a decorticated stem measured

48 x 45 cm. in diameter (Weber & Sterzel, L896, p. 25), we may cite that

very primitive member of the Cycadofilices Protopitys Buchiana, a stem of

which, though doubtless incomplete, was also almost a foot nnd a hall thick

(Solms-Laubach, 1893, [>. 198). The question of dimensions is, in fact, quite

irrelevant to the issue.

We now come to Dr. Zalessky's more serious grounds for the separation of

Eristophyton from Calamopitys. The chief of these relate to the structure of

the secondary wood. Our author lays great stress on the difference in the

medullary rays, high and multiseriate in Calamopitys, low and usually

uniseriate in Eristophyton. The great difference, in typical cases, is strikingly
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shown by Dr. Zalessky's comparative figures of the tangential sections of

('. Saturni and E. Beinertianum (lor. cit. PI. 1. figs. 6, 7). There is no

doubt thai this is, in mo.-t specimens, a real and important distinction ; the

secondary wood of one of the Eristophyton species, considered by itself,

would at once be assigned to Cordaitese, while that of Calamopitys

proper would suggest one of the Cycadophyta or Oycadofilices. At. the

same time, if the Halle specimen above described (p. 214) was rightly referred

by Solms-Laubach to C. annularis, the distinction is inconstant, for in thai

specimen (a small branch) the rays are about as narrow as in an Eristophyton.

Neither are small and narrow rays by any means unknown among undoubted

Oycadofilices. Thus in Protopitys Buchiana, they are low and usually

uniseriate, at most 2-3-seriate in the middle (Solms-Laubach, 1893,

[>. 200, Taf. 6. fig. I ) : the same is the ease in the polystelic ( 'ladoxylon Kidstoni

(Solms-Laubach, L910, Taf. 3. fig. 13) and other species (Solms-Laubach,

L896, p. 55, Tat. 3. fig. 3). In Pitys the rays seem to be regularly

multiseriate, and this is here accepted as a generic character; their

width, however, is extremely variable and in Callixylon, which appears to be

nearly allied, they are usually nniseriate (Zalessky, 1911, p. 2c<).

Another point in the structureof the secondary wood on which Dr. Zalessky

lays some stress, is the character of the pitting (I.e. p. 2(i, footnote). He
finds thai in Eristophyton the pits are in regular vertical series, while the

rows are irregular in Calamopitys Saturni', in the former they are regularly

hexagonal in form, while in the latter they are elliptical to hexagonal. The

fissures, he >avs, are oblique or horizontal in Eristophyton, horizontal in

Calamopitys. I have already, in describing the species, called attention to

the difference in the pitting. As Dr. Zalessky says, the pits of Calamopitys

are intermediate between those of Dadoxylon (Cordaitese) and Dyginopteris,

while in Eristophyton they are typically Oordaitean. The difference is a real,

if rather a line ohm, and is undoubtedly a point in which the wood of

Eristophyton approaches that of the true Grymnosperms more nearly than is

the case in Calamopitys proper.

In fact there is no doubt that the species placed by Dr Zalessky in

Eristophyton have made, compared with the typical Calamopitys, a decided

advance in the Gymnospermous direction, as shown, not only in the general

structure of the secondary wood, but also in certain features of the primary

organization,

These latter points tire not much emphasized by Dr. Zalessky, but seem to

me to be the most important of till. While in the typical Calamopitys species

all the primary x\ lem-st rands are more or less uniform in size and similar in

structure, in the species referred to Eristophyton the strands, as they are

followed downwards in the pith, dwindle rapidly in size and tend to assume

an endarch rather than a mesarch structure. In K. fasdculare there is

a near approach to endarchy in the lower part of the strands, while in

E. Beintrtianum this structure is completely attained. I have never observed
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any tendency to endarch structure in the xylem-strands oT Calmopitys proper;

where there is any departure from central mesarcby it is in the exarch

direction. Tliis seems to me an important difference; it, marks a distinct

step, in the ease of the Eristophyton species, towards the ultimate disappearance

of the centripetal xylem, which finds its realization in the Coniferous type

of stem. If the species in question are to be placed in a separate genus, I

should he inclined to rest the distinction rather on the primary characters

just discussed, than on the difference in the structure of the secondary wood.

The latter hardly affords a constant criterion, unless the case of the Halle

specimen, referred to Calamopitys annularis, with its narrow medullary rays,

can bo explained away. I have no objection to generic separation, though

1 do not, at the moment, adopt it, myself. In my lirst paper I pointed out

that the reference of the two species C. fascicularis and C. Beinertiana to

Calamopitys must, he regarded as provisional until the structure of their

cortex and leaf-liases was known (Scott, 1902, pp. 345, 361). This, unfor-

tunately, is not yet the case, and the question is thus still open. If these

plants should turn out to have Kalymma structures in the leaf-hast' they

should, I think, remain in Calamopitys ; otherwise their separation will

undoubtedly he necessary.

Hut, on the broader question of the near affinity between the two groups,

I think the evidence is very strong. So far as tins larger {i.e. the outgoing)

xylem-strands are concerned the structure of C. Beinertiana and C. fas-

cicularis is identical with that of C. Saturni (compare for example Phot. 22

with Phots. 24 & 25, or with Scott, 1902, PI. 1. fig. 2). I have seen no

xylem-strands of this type, large, circular and centrally mesnrch, in any other

group of ['hints. The agreement with C. annularis and C. americana is

less close, for in these species the xylem-strands are as a rule somewdiat

eccentrically mesarch with tins protoxylem nearer the outer side. In

fact, the species form a kind of series, as shown in the synopsis on p. 221
;

C. annularis and C. americana retain much of the protostelic structure,

with an almost continuous primary xylem-ring and medullary tracheides *.

The xylem-strands are usually eccentrically mesarch. In ('. Saturni, so

Car as 1 have observed, there is no continuous primary ring, the xvlem-

strands being isolated; medullary tracheides air either quite absent or

extremely reduced; the strands are centrally mesarch. In these respects

(". fascicularis agrees with C. Saturni, but there is the important difference

that in the former this xylem-strands, in the lower part of their course, tend

towards an endarch structure and diminish in size, while the secondary

wood assumes a more Oordaitean character. Lastly, in C. Beinertiana the

change has gone further, for while the outgoing xylem-strands are identical

with those of C. fascicularis and C. Saturni, they attain, as they pass

downwards in the pith, a completely endarch structure, the centripetal

xylem here dying out.

* Ceitaiuly in (' americana, probably in ('. annularis.
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So far as the primary structure is concerned, the relationship throughout

the series appears perfectly clear, It would of course be desirable to put it

on a broader basis, iu particular as regards the course ol' the leaf-traces, but

data are almost lacking in the case of the " ttristophyton" species. All we

know is that in C. fascicularis, at any rate, the protoxylern of the leaf-tract!

divided into two in passing through the zone of thickening, just as in

C. Saturni, an indication of the subsequent division of the trace itself.

But corticated specimens are needed before the affinities can be fully

cleared up.

In the meantime, on the evidence already available, it seems to me clear

that the species placed by Dr. Zalessky in Eristophyton are more nearly allied

to the Calamopitys of Linger than to any other known plants, and that the

affinity is closest between ('. fascicularis and ('. Saturni, while C. annularis

and americana show a more primitive type of structure: C. Bemertiana, on

the other hand, is the most, advanced of all the five species.

Affinities of the Genus,

Assuming that the five species which I have included under Calamopitys

form a natural series of nearly allied plants, we may now consider the

affinities of the group to other families. We have to compare our plants on

the one hand with the Uycadofilices and on the other with the Palaeozoic

Gymnospenns.

Among the Cycadofilices " the nearest affinity would appear to fie with the

Lyginopteridese. Tin' comparison has hitherto been made with Lyginopteris,

which, in its ring of mesarch \ylom--trands and iu the first division of

the leaf-trace, presents considerable analogies with Calamopitys Saturni.

The discovery that certain species of Calamopitys (C. americana and probably

C. annularis) were protostelic suggests a relation to Heterangium, while the

recent observation that several species of Heterangium contained a number of

vascular bundles in the petiole (Scott, 1917) strengthens the analogy, and

tends to remove the most ohvious discrepancy between the structure of

Calamopitys and that of Lyginopterideffi. At the same time it is clear that

no direct filiation of the two groups is admissible; Calamopitys is at least as

ancient as the Qeterangiums, and much more ancient than the polydesmic

species : there is at no point any evidence of a transition from one group to

the other; they form parallel series, which, however, may well have had a

common origin. The Medullosese are more remote, recalling Calamopitys

only in their highly polydesmic petioles; they show, however, a certain

relation to Lyginopteridese through Heterangium, and all three groups may

probablv have sprung from a common source.

*
I use this name in n wide sense, to cover all plants which appear to be intermediate

between herns and t'voadophvta whether their fructification is known or not.
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No other Cycadofilices seem to approach Calamopitys at all nearly. There

is a faint analogy in one point between the " Eristophyton" species of

Calamopitys and Protopitys ; in the latter the leaf-trace strands at the edge

of the pith have a mesarch structure, with the protoxylem very near the inner

surface ; traced downwards there seems to lie a transition to actual endarchy
;

there is thus some analogy with the lower part of the xylem-strands in

C. Beinertiana and C. fascicularis, but in all other respects the structure is

totally different (Solms-Laubach, 18'J3). With Stenomyelon, which has

exarch or nearly exarch xylem-strands, there is nothing in common beyond

the polydesmy of the petiole (Kidston & Gwynno-Vaughan, 1912).

It has been pointed out that the Calamopityt series appears to lead in the

direction of Cordaitales, as shown, not only in the structure of the secondary-

wood in the " Eristophyton" species, but in the tendency to a dying out of

the centripetal xydem, shown in the lower part of the course of the leaf-traces

in those species. We may now enquire bow far this advance wont, and what

was the particular direction which it took.

lam inclined to think that the advance towards a Cordaitalean type of

organization did not after all go very far. J am chiefly influenced by the

great size of the primary xylom-strand which constitutes the leaf-trace in

C. fascicularis and Beinertiana, especially the former*. There are few plants

even among the Cycadofilices in which the primary wood of the outgoing

leaf- trace bears so large a proportion to the size of I be si ele, as in ( '.fascicularis^

.

It is almost a Filicinean character, and suggests that the leaf which such

a trace supplied must have been large and very probably fern-like. This

is certainly a strong argument for C. fascicularis, at all events, having still

been one of the Cycadofilices. The case is less striking in C. Beinertiana,

where the stele is so much larger in proportion, but these two species are

admittedly nearly allied, and what is true of the one must in essentials be

true of the other, though in C. Beinertiana the leaves may probably have

been smaller in proportion to the stem.

For these reasons I should regard the whole series of species here

included under Calamopitys as having belonged io Cycadofilices, in spite

of the anatomical advance shown by C. fascicularis and Beinertiana. ^Ye

may still ask whether these species show an approach to any special family

among the Cordaitales, as at present known to us.

* Scott, 1902, PL 3. fig. 1.

f Thore is a physiological difficulty involved in the large size of the outgoing leaf-trace.

As it dwindled rapidly in the downward direction, how was an adequate water-supply

maintained P Possibly the solution is to be found, in the case of C. fascicularis, in

the presence of the short wide tracheides of the inner layers of the secondary wood (Scott,

1002, p. .'530; PI. ?>. fig. 8). These layers are in immediate contact with the outgoing leaf-

traces, and appear to be adapted to the storage of water. They may have accumulated a

supply on which the leaf-trace was able to draw. The storage-layers are the innermost of

the secondary wood, and may well have been differentiated at a time when the bundles

supplying the leaves were still actively functional.
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There sire no doubt some points in common with the Pityese, notably

the centrally mesarch primary xylem-strands. In the genus Pitys most of

the strands are embedded in the pith, as is also the case to a lesser extent

in C. fascicularis and more rarely in C. Saturni, On the other hand

Arehceopitys, where the xylem-strands are distributed all over the pith t,

goes much beyond anything that we find in Calamopitys, for there is no

homology between those independent xylem-strands and the medullary

metaxylem-tracheides occurring in the protostelic species of Calamopitys

(Scott & Jeffrey, l'.U I. pp. 345, 365). The secondary wood of the Pityese

usually has broad medullary rays; it is only in Calliscylon (the most

ancient genus of the family) that uniseriate rays prevail. The xylem-

strands of Pityese are on a small scale compared with those of Calamopitys ;

the presum| lion is that the leaves which they supplied were likewise

relatively small, as Dr. Gordon lias now proved (Seward, Fossil 1M. iii.j.

The two families are roughly contemporary; there are interesting

analogies between them, but they can hardly be on the same line of descent.

The Poroxylese are a much later group (Permo-carboniferous). The

stem-structure recalls that of Lyginopteris, but the primary xylem-strands

are exarch, and the two strands of the double leaf-trace pass down at the

margin of the pith through several internodes before they unite. The

centripetal xylem dies out below, a. point of resemblance to Calamopitys

Beinertiana. The secondary wood is of the Lyginopteris type. The

leaves were large and simple, showing a general similarity to those of

Cordaitese. There is little to connect the family with Calamopitys, though

a certain affinity, through Lyginopteridese, may he presumed.

The structure of the secondary wood in the more advanced species of

Calamopitys [Eristophyton) suggests a. relation to the family Cordaitese ; we
now know that, certain members of this family retained the centripetal

wood of the xylem-strands in the stem (Scott & Maslen, 1910 ; Maslen,

11/11 ; Scott, 1
(J12, 1'.)1<S). In Mesoxylon no primary centrifugal wood can he

distinguished : the strands are exarch, as in Poroxylon. The leaf-traee here

also is double, the two strands uniting on entering the pith or lower down,

according to the species. Parapitys Spenceri, which I should also place in

Cordaitese, is interesting, because here the primary xylem-strands, though

very small, are distinctly mesarch (Scott, 1902, p. 358). No doubt all

the Cordaitese are far removed from Calamopitys, but it, is not impossible

that they may represent an advanced stage of the same, or at least a

similar, line of descent.

Zalessky's two genera Cmno.vylon (l'Jll*) and Mesopitys (l'.dl), both

probably of Permian age, in which there are well-marked endarch strands

of primary xylem, may also have some affinity with Calamopitys', as the

author points out, this is especially probable in the case of Mesopitys, in

t Dr. Gordon lias found a similar arrangement in Pitys. Seward, 1917, p. 288,
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which lie traces a certain resemblance to Calamopitys [EristopTiyton)

Beiiiertia.ua. The two genera in question seem to me to come nearest to

the family Cordaitere, but to belong to a somewhat different branch from

that which includes Mesoxyloti and Cordaites.

The conclusion then, to which our comparisons appear to lead, is that while

the genus Calamopitys, in the wide sense, bolongs as a whole to the group

Cycadofilices, in the neighbourhood of the Lyginopteridea;, its more

advanced species, forming Dr. Zalessky's genus Eristophyton, show some

approach in certain characters towards the class Cordaitales, and especially

the family Cordaiteai.

SUMMARY.

In the first part of the paper additional evidence is brought forward as to

the course of the leaf-trace in Calamopitys americana. The trace, after

separating from the reparatory strand, divides into two in traversing the

zone of secondary wood. It thus differs from the trace of C. Saturni, in

which division is only completed beyond the zone of thickening.

The second part of the paper is devoted to a re-examination of the five

species.

In C. annularis the zone of primary xylem is almost if not quite continuous.

The primary xylem-strands are, as a rule, eccentrically mesarch, the

protoxylem lying nearer the outer side of the strand. Tubular elements,

which are probably medullary tracheides, are present in the pith, indicating

a protostelic structure.

Each leaf-trace strand, on its exit from the wood, is surrounded by its own
zone of secondary xylem.

In all these points < '. annularis agrees with ( '. americana.

In the Hallo specimen, a small branch referred by Solms-Laubach to

C. annularis, the medullary rays are narrow, resembling those of <
'. fascicularis

and C. Beinertiana.

In C. Saturni the primary xylem-strands are found to be completely

isolated ; there is no continuous xvlem-ring.

The xylem-strands are, as a rule, centrally mesarch, with the centrifugal

and centripetal portions equally developed. There is little or no indication of

medullary tracheides.

The three species, C. americana, C. annularis, and C. Saturni, all had

Kalymma petioles of very similar structure.

In C. Jascicularis the leaf-trace strands at their exit from the small pith

are of large size, centrally mesarch and perfectly similar to those of

C. Saturni. Lower down in their course they diminish in size anil the

centripetal portion of the xylem becomes much reduced. The protoxvlem of

the leaf-trace divides into two in passing through the zone of secondary wood.

The wood has narrow medullary rays and is generally of a Cordaiteau

type. Its inner layers consist of short, wide tracheides, suggesting a water-

storing function.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XIJV. U
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In C. Beinertiana the pith i* large and contains sclerotic nests. The

xylem-strands are similar to those of the preceding species, except that in

the lower part of their course they become actually endarch. Division of

the protoxylem has not been observed. The wood has a Cordaitean character.

A synopsis of the five species is given on p. 221.

The affinities of the species are then considered, with reference to

Dr. Zalessky's proposed separation of C. fascicular)'s and ('. Beinertiana under

the generic name Eristophyton ; the conclusion is reached that, while generic

separation may ultimately be justified, all the five species form a natural

series, in which C. Saturni occupies, in certain respects, an intermediate

position, between C. annularis and C. americana on the one hand, and
C7. fascicular*s and C. Beinertiana on the other.

Lastly, the affinities of the genus are discussed. While the whole

Calamopitys series should remain in OycadohTices, the nearest affinity being

with the Lyginopteridese, through Heterangium, the species ('. fa&cicularis

and C. Beinertiana show some advance towards the structure of Cordaitales

and especially of the family Oordaitera.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

All the figures are photographic and frequently need to be examined with a len.-.

Plate 6.

ValamopUys americana.

(From photographs by .Mr. W. Tarns.)

.Series, from below upwards, to show division of the leaf-trace. All the

figures (except 2 and 4) are x about 7.

Fig, 1. Part of stele, with much secondary wood. The single trace (l.t.) is at the margin
of the pith. Section 1 (S. 2944).

2. Primary xylem-i-trand of leaf-trace with adjacent secondary wood from same
section, px., the partly disorganized protoxyleni of the strand. X 37.

3. Two sections higher up. l.t., leaf-trace ; r., reparatory strand. Section 3 (S. 2946).

4. Leaf-trace, reparatory strand and adjacent tissues from same section, more
magnified, px., protoxyleni of Leaf-trace i px.r., that of reparatory strand, through

which a crack passes, x 18.

5. Two sections above the lust. The leaf-trace (l.t.) shows signs of division, but is

still slightly connected with the reparatory strand, /-. Section 5 (S. 2948).

(>. Four sections above the last. The leaf-trace (l.t.) is evidently dividing into two.

Section 9 (S. 2962).

7. Four sections above the last, The leaf-trace has now divided into two (l.t., l.t.).

The reparatory strand (r.) is still seen behind the trace. Section 13 (S. 2956).

8. Two sections above the last. The two strands of the leaf-trace (l.t, l.t.) are now
widely separated, with secondary wood between them, and the whole has moved
considerably further out. Section 15 (S. 2958).

9. Two sections above the last. The two leaf-trace strands (l.t., l.t.) have moved
further apart and each has its own separate fan of secondary wood. The cortex

is well shown on the left. Section 17 (S. 2960).

1(1. Three sections above the last. The two leaf-trace strands (l.t., l.t.) are now
passing beyond the wood of the stele. Each is almost or quite surrounded by its

own zone of secondary wood. Section 20 (S. 2963).

Plate 7.

( 'alamopityt annularis.

From photographs (except 14 & 17) by Mr. W. Tarns. 14 & 17 by .Mr. L. A. Hoodie, F.L.S.

Fig. II. General section of stele, with part of cortex and leaf-base, containing three

bundles (<.//.) attached on the left. X 2). Section 40a (Coll. Solms 418).

12. Stele, from an adjacent section of the same specimen, l.t., probable position of

a leaf-trace. x 3. Section 97, Berlin.

13. Bait of primary and secondary wood, from the same section as Phot. 11.

l.t., probable primary xylem-strand of a leaf-trace. A reparatory strand lies just

behind, px., protoxyleni of one of the eccentrically mesarch xylem-strands of the
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stele. The primary wood is nearly continuous. X about 26. Section 40« (Coll.

Solms 413).

Fig. 14. Double xylem-strand from the same section as Phot. 12. px., p.v., the two proto-

xylem-groups of the strand, which appears to be separated a little from the

secondary wood above. X about 30. Section 97, Berlin.

15. Kadial section through the pith of the same specimen. The longitudinal axis is

horizontal, t. t.t.', tubes, probably medullary tracheides. x about 16. Section

97R, Berlin (Coll. Solms 413).

16. Shows one of the tubes (rV) in the pith, more magnified. X 38.

17. A vascular bundle and surrounding tissue from the leaf-base of the same specimen.

There appear to be three protoxylem-groups (p.v.). X 86. Section 97, Berlin.

18. General transverse section of another specimen, with a portion of leaf-base,

containing two bundles (<•.£.), on the left, It., leaf-trace strand shown in detail in

Text-fig., p. 212. x If. Section 98, Berlin (Coll. Solms 41 1 ).

1!». General transverse section of the Halle specimen, showing the dense wood, and,

on the right, the small pith (/).). x 3,1,. Section 761, Halle (Coll. Solms 420).

20. Pith, witli primary and part of secondary wood from the same section, more
magnified. The primary wood is almost continuous and there appear to be

medullary tracheides. p., ., a protoxylemgroup ; m.r., one of the uniseriate rays of

the secondary wood. X about 25.

Plate 8.

Calamopitys Sa turni.

(From photographs by Mr. W. Tarns.)

Fig. 21. General transverse section, showing the small pith and primary wood, the broad

secondary wood with medullary rays dilated outwards, and the remains of the

phloem (ph.). X 13. Section 70, Berlin (Coll. Solms 122).

22. Pith and primary wood more magnified. The six distinct xylem-strands round the

pith and the leaf-trace are seen, px.l.t, protoxylem of leaf-trace
;
p.v.r., proto-

zylem of reparatory strand behind it. .r., a xylem-strand which appears to be

somewhat embedded in the pith, x about 50.

Calamopitys fascicular is.

23. Leaf-trace in a tangential section of the wood, showing the two widely separated

protoxylem-groups, px, px. x 40. (Mr. W. Tarns.) Section S. 2474.

Calamopitys Seinertiana,

24. Part of transverse section, showing a large mesarch xylem-strand leaving the

pith and entering the secondary wood, px., protoxylem of strand. X 23. From
a section of Count Solms- Laubach's Falkenberg specimen.

25. From the same section, showing a xylem-strand lower down in its course, smaller,

but still mesarch. px., its protoxylem. X about 65.

26. Another xylem-strand, cut still lower down, very small and endarch. p.v., its

protoxylem. X 65.

The above photographs, 24-26, by Mr. L. A. Boodle, F.L.S.

27. General transverse section of a Norham Bridge specimen. Numerous sclerotic

nests in the large pith, l.t.-l.t., the three leaf-traces passing through the wood.
X about 2J. From a section (No. 1) lent by Dr. Gordon.

28. Leaf-trace in a tangential section of the wood, from the same specimen. There
appears to be one median protoxylem. X about 48. From a section (No. 4) lent

by Dr. Kidston, F.K.S.

Phots. 27 & 28 by Mr. W. Tarns.
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A Revision of the Genera Fumaria and Uupicapno*. By Berbert
William Pugsley, 1!.A. (Communicated by A. 15. Hkx.mk D Sc
(Loud.), F.R.S., Sec.L.S.)

(Plates 9-16.)

[Head 3rd May, 1917.]

Lvnioiu FCTION.

In the course of writing -The Genus Fumaria in Britain," published as
Supplement 1 to the 'Journal of Botany' for 1912, it was found necessary to
examine not only those Foreign Fumitories that were most closely connected
with the British forms, but in a general way all the annual species of the
genus of which material could be obtained

; and remarks on the salient
features ot various non-British species are embodied in that work in the
reviews of the generic subdivisions.

During the winter of 1912-13 several Foreign collections were received
lor examination, notably (he line sets of .Mr. Charles Bailey ami of Zurich
University, the latter kindly sent by Professor Schinz ; and with this
material lor reference (numbering over 2000 sheets), in addition to the
herbaria at the British Museum ami at Kew, where some important types
are

f
,reserved,an opportunity presented itself to effect an appreciable advance

in the study cl the genus. About the same time valuable supplies of living
plants were obtained from the Riviera and the neighbourhood of Gibraltar
through the kindness of Mr. H. Stuart Thompson, Major A. Jl. Wolley-Dod
and Mr. E. (i. Baker, and an opportunity was taken during the succeeding
summer to visit the Boissier Herbarium at Geneva and examine the important
types there.

The result of this work is the present paper, the completion of which has
been seriously delayed owing to the pressure of other duties consequent upon
the war. An attempt !s now made to offer a general criticism of all the
species of the genus, which it is thought may be useful for reference -is a
Supplement to the Latin edition of Olof Hnmmar's " Monographia Generis
Fumariarum " (Nov. Act. Keg. Soc. Scient. LJpsal. ser. 3. ii. £asc. post. p. 258)
published at Upsala in 1857, taken in conjunction with 0. Baussknecht's
"Beitragzur Kentniss der Arten von Fumaria, sect. Sphcerocapnos," in 'Flora '

Ivi. (new series xxxi.) (1873), the writer's above-mentioned "Genus Fumaria
in Britain,"' and certain other works wherein the Fumaria are dealt with in
more or less detail. Bammar's earlier Monograph ("En Monografi ofver
Slagtet Fumaria"), which was published at Lund in 1854 and considerably
amended in his later work, is referred to only in a few special cases.

LINN. JOUHN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLJV, X
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Classification of the Genus Fvma&ia.

In this Revision F. spicata, Linn, and its allies are omitted as they seem

best referred to a separate genus Platycapnos, Bernhardi in 'Linnsea,' viii.

471 (1833) : and Discocapnos, ('ham. A; Schlecht. in ' Linnsea,' i. 569 (1826),

is similarly excluded.

The genus Fumaria, thus restricted, has been commonly regarded as

comprising two sections, viz. :— (1) Petrocapnos, Cosson & Durieu in Bull.

Soc; Bot. France, ii. 305 (1855), et Cosson, Comp. Fl. Atlant.ii. SO (1883-

1887) : {=zRupicapnos, Pomel, Mat. Fl. Atlant. 16(1860), etNouv. Mat. Fl.

Atlant. i. 210 (1874), as a genus) : in which the species nre usually perennial,

nearly stemless, with leaves mostly radical, a subcoryinbose inflorescence, and

strongly tubercular-rugose Emits: and (2) Spharocapnos, DC. Syst. Nat.

Veg. ii'. 131 (1821) : Cosson. Com]). Fl. Atlant. ii. 83 (1883-1887) ; consisting

ol' the annual species, with elongate stems, canline leaves, racemose flowers,

and generally less tubercular fruits.

It was at first intended that this paper should deal only with the second

of these sections, as indicated in the notice read before the Society on the

3rd May, 1017 ; but subsequently, on the expressed wish of the Council, an

extension was decided upon in order to complete a review of the whole genus.

An examination of the species of Petrocapnos, however, revealed that in

addition to the points of distinction noted by Cosson and Pomel, there are

other important floral and Fruiting characters by which they may be separated

as a group from the annual Fumaria, and it is consequently felt essential to

follow Pomel in treating them as a distinct genus. An account of these

plants follows that of the true Fumitories.

With this view the genus Fumaria becomes synonymous with the section

Spluerocapnos, DC. and the classification followed is that already adopted for

the British species, coinciding practically with that of Haussknecht's Revision

in ' Flora,' lvi. (1S73), with an emendation of tho sequence of the subdivisions.

It is only after considerable hesitation that this system has been preferred to

that of the more finished Monograph of Hamniiir, and it is readily admitted

that Haussknecht's two primary divisions of Latisectce and Angustiteeta are

unsatisfactory until their definitions are enlarged by the addition of floral

characters and they become converted into GrandifloTa and Parviflora

respectively. A third classification, relying on the curvature of the fruiting

pedicel or its absence as a primary basis of segregation, which was adopted

by Boissier in the 'Flora Orientalis' owing to the ready obliteration of the

corolla-characters in exsiccata, seems unreliable owing to the inconstancy

of the recurved pedicel in the species in which it is commonly seen, and

unnatural in its association of plants sometimes widely divergent in other

characters.

It will be rememberod that Hatnmar was led to write his Monograph from
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seeing Fries' fine .series of cultivated Fumitories at Upsala, and as a large

proportion of his descriptions are taken from plants subsequently grown at

Lund, he was evidently well acquainted with many of the living forms and
his choice of the corolla-characters as the basis of generic sections cannot he
lightly set aside. Bat, on the whole, the annual Fumarice seem to fall

naturally into two rather than three large groups. So far as the small-

flowered species are concerned there is no real discrepancy between Hammar's
arrangement and that of Haussknecht, for the Officinales and the Angustisectce

comprise practically the same species, one author relying on the floral

features and the other on those of the foliage with which they are commonly
associated. But while Hammar's sectional definitions of his Officinales, and
also of his Agrarice, fairly cover all the species placed under them (although
in the former the margins of the upper petal are not often truly patent), it is

not so with his third section, Capreolatw, which show marked variations in

the corolla. As instances of this, the spreading margins of the lower petal

in /'. Bastardii, Bor. (/•'. media [3. eonfusa, Hamm.) may he cited, or the

normally obtuse upper petal of F. Gussonei, Boiss. (PL 9, figs, ]-.">). And
when more recently discovered plants are included, a complete series of

transitional forms may be traced through this section, connecting F. capreo-

lata, Linn., to which Hammar's sectional diagnosis of the corolla correctlv

applies, with the species of the section Agrarice. At the same time, neither

the Agrarice nor the Capreolata can be said to be similarly connected with
the Officinales.

It may thus be argued, if the floral characters alone are considered, that

the plants placed by Hammar in his section Capreolatw differ from the

Agrarice in that the development of the margins of their outer petals is more
or less arrested. In some other important features, such as size of flower and

character of foliage, most of the Capreolatw approximate to the Agrarian
species and are plainly different from the Officinales or Parviflorce. The
fruiting characters cannot be similarly contrasted, I'm- while a certain degree

of uniformity prevails among the fruits of the Agraria, which are usually

large and coarsely rugose, and also to a less extent among the Officinales,

where they are very rarely large, coarsely rugose, or yet quite smooth, in

the Capreolatce of Hammar this organ is eminently variable, being in some
species quite small and perfectly smooth, in others larger than in some
Agrarian species or distinctly rugose. As the variations of the fruit in

Hammar's Capreolatw, therefore, give little indication of any group-affinity,

it seems safest to rely chiefly on the foliage and the flowers, and to regard

the section as related to the Agrarice rather than a distinct group equal

in rank to these and the Officinales or Parviflorce.

The contention for two natural groups

—

Grandij/ora or Latiseclm and

Parvifiora or Angustisecta— is further supported by the geographical

distribution of the species. The Agrarice, especially /'. agraria and

x 2
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F. rupettris, bear a superficial resemblance in flower and fruit to the

perennial F. africana, Lamk., of the section Fetrocapnos, which Hammar,

who probably had very scanty material before him, included among them.

hike F. africana they are lovers of warmth, and some of them grow in native

habitats on rocks in North Africa, whence they appear to have spread to

cultivated land. Most of them flourish in North Africa, and while they

extend round nearly the whole Mediterranean littoral, they are absent at

anv great altitude or distance from the sea. Away from the Mediterranean

F. agraria alone spreads through Portugal, where rigorous winters are

unknown, while /•'. occidentalis curiously occurs as an isolated outlier of the

group in West Cornwall, where the mildness of the winters, considering the

latitude, is proverbial.

The other large-flowered Fumitories, Hammar's Capreolato?, are likewise

most abundant round the Mediterranean, especially towards the we«t, whence

they extend over the islands of the North Atlantic. They also range through

France and Britain, but are rare or absent east and north of a line drawn

southwards along the Rhine and across the Eastern Alps and Balkans to the

Black Sea. Their distribution thus agrees generally with that of the Agrarire,

but is less restricted to the south, the Capreolata forms brine; evidently less

impatient of cold and able to maintain themselves about as far northwards

as the isotherm of 32° F. for the month of January.

The large-flowered Fumitories, regarded as a whole, may thus be considered

as primarily plants of the Mediterranean region, extending northwards in

Western Europe, but practically absent from Central and Eastern Europe,

and from Asia except in the vicinity of the .Mediterranean. It is evident

that they cannot exist where the winter climate is severe.

On the other hand, the Parviflorw or Officinales of Hammar have a

different ami much wider distribution and are very much hardier. While

they inhabit almost the whole region occupied by the Grandiflorce, they occur

in the greatest abundance and variety in Eastern Europe, and in Western

and Central Asia, where they extend as far as India and Mongolia. In some

of their habitats they maintain an existence under climatic conditions very

severe for annuals. F. Schleicheri and /'. Vaillantii are found in the Altai

region, and both of these species grow ;it an altitude of nearly 20(;0 in. in

the Swiss Alps. Four species, /'. parvijlora, /•'. Vaillantii, F. Schrammii, and

F. officinalis, have a remarkably wide distribution, ranging from the Atlantic

far info Asia ; but most of the local species are Asiatic, although some rare

outliers are found in the high mountains of Africa. It will thus be seen

that the small-flowered Fumitories are plants of almost the whole Palsearctic

ro"ion outside the Arctic Circle and excluding China, with a tendency to

predominate towards the east and with isolated species on certain African

mountains.
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From these considerations, morphological and geographical, it hns been

decided to follow Jlausskneclit in dividing the genus into two Sections,

Latisecta or Grandiflora, and Angustisectce or Parviflora, based mainly on a

combination of foliar and floral characters, as has been done in " Fumaria in

Britain."

The Section Grandiflora, representing the Agrarice and Capreolatm of

Hanimar, is readily subdivided into three subsections, as is done by Ilanss-

knecbt, by eliminating, as Murales, from the well-marked Agrarian and

Capreolate species the more dubious and intermediate plants, some of which

present distinct individual features, while; one or two others show affinities

with certain of the Parviflora.

Of the Section Parviflora (Officinales of Hammar) the most strongly

marked species are /-'. parviflora, Lam. and its allies, which were distinguished

in " Fumaria in Britain" as Microsepalce from their very small sepals. Among
the other species, F. officinalis with some allied forms seems to constitute a

natural subsection (Officinales) owing to the peculiarly shaped and broad

fruits, as well as the larger flowers with less minute sepals. The remaining

species—all well-marked by relatively large sepals— fall into a homogeneous

subsection Latisepala. In these plants the form of the corolla is less

characteristic than in the other Parviflora', and some of them show affinities

with a few species of the Murales.

With regard to the generic sequence of these subdivisions, the most natural

arrangement appears lo be a commencement with the subsection Agrarice,

followed by the Capreolata and the Murales respectively. As the Murales

show affinities with the Latisepalce these subsections are placed in juxta-

position, and after them the Officinales, with the Microsepalce, comprising the

most extreme small-flowered forms, completing the genus.

Species of Fumaria and their Distribution.

The number of species of Fumaria recognized in this Revision is 46

—

27 Grandiflora and 19 Parviflora. Hammar's number of species in his final

monograph is 2i, including /•'. Heldreichii but without F. corymbosa ; and

Haussknecht gives I!"), if F. microstachys and F. microcarpa are included.

Twenty of Hammar's species are retained, three of the remainder, F. affinis,

F. ragans, and F. Gxissonei, being united with /•'. media /3. confusa as one

species F. Bastardii, and /•". Heldreichii is reduced to a variety of F. Thuretii,

Of Haussknecht'8 species F. gaditana and F. Pikermiana are made varieties

of F, septum and /''. Thuretii respectively, and F. malacitana is identified

with F. macrosepala ; the remaining 32 retain their specific rank excepting

F. Borad, which is reduced to a subspecies of F. muralis.

The IT) additional species are variously accounted for. /•'. Gaillardotii is

segregated from the allied F. major, F. apiculata from F. muralis, and the

Dalmatian /'. Petteri from F. Thuretii. Haussknecht's varieties F.capreola'a
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/3. intermedia, F. Vaillantii y. indica, and B. Sckrammii are raised to specific

rank as /•'. dubia, F. indica, and /•'. Schrammii respectively. The Canary

Islands plant referred to F. montana, Schmidt, is separated as a distinct

species /•'. coccinea. /•'. tricolor, F. Martinii, F. "purpurea, and F. occidentalis,

described since the publication of Hausskneeht's work, are admitted as new

specio. Two Moroccan plants, ranked by John Ball as /•'. agraria var.

,ttlaiilir.<t and subspecies tenuisecta, are described as new species F. berberica

and F. Ballii. /•'. micrantha var. Parlatoriana, Boiss. is included as

F. braeteosa ; and F. austraits is distinguished for the first time.

The continental distribution of these 46" species may be summarized as

follows :

—

Of the Grandiflorm 21 occur in Europe and 7 are peculiar to that continent.

18 ,. Africa ., b' ., ,.

f) ,. Asia ..

Of the Parviflorm '.) ,, Europe ,, 2 „ „

9 „ Africa ., 4

13 ,, Asia .. 5 .. ,.

Of individual countries, the richest in Europe is Spain, where 17 species

occur— 11 Grandiflora?. and 6 Parviflorm: France has 12 species, 6 of

each section: Britain 10, 6 Grandiflorm and 4 Farvifiorce ; Italy 11.

7 Grandiflora and 1 Parviflorm; Balkan Peninsula lb. 9 Grandiflora and

7 Parviflorm j Germany 'J, 2 Grandifiorm and 7 Parviflorm', Jiussia 'J,

1 Grandiflora (introduced ?) and * Parviflorm. In Africa, 14 species

(10 Grandifiorm and 4 Parviflorm) grow in Algeria, and 8 (3 Grandifiorm and

5 Parviflorm) in Egypt. The number for Asiatic Turkey is 16, viz.:

5 Grandiflora and 1 1 Parviflorm : and for Persia 5, all Parviflorm. These

figures indicate the predominance of the Grandifiorm in the Mediterranean

region and Western Europe, and of the Parviflorm towards the East and

.Not th, and in Asia, as pointed out on page 236.

While six species, F. capreolata, F. micrantlia, F. officinalis, l\ Vaillantii,

F. Schrammii, and F. parvifiora, are remarkable for their wide distribution,

a considerable number of species tire distinctly local. Some of these arc

endemic in insular habitats, such as F.purpurea and F. occidentalis in Britain,

/•'. coccinea in the Canaries, and /*'. montana of the ('ape Verde Islands.

F. tricolor, of the islands of the Western Mediterranean, is almost a similar

example, although it occurs also in Algeria. /*'. Ballii, /•'. dubia, F. berberica,

and F.Munbyi all seem to bo rare North African plants :
/'. amarysia ami

/'. Petteri are confined to Greece and Dalmatia respectively
;
and among the

Parviflorm, F.Jankm appears local in Hungary, /'. Boissieri in Mesopotamia,

/>'. microstachvs in Egypt, and F.australis in Past Africa. Three other scarce

species, F. rupestris, F. macrosepala, and F. sepium, are notable as only

occurring locally on both sides of the strait of Gibraltar : and F. apiculata

and /'. Reuteri seem sparingly distributed in the Iberian Peninsula.
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It is probable that in the Old World the range of tlie more widely spread

species has been extended through human agency, as has obviously hap] ened

in America, where F. agraria and F. capreolata are extensively naturalized

in the southern continent and F. parvifiora in Mexico. The remarkable

distribution of /•'. muralis from Western Europe round Africa to the East

Indies and New Zealand is clearly due to the same cause.

Nature of Habitats of the Fumarls.

In north-western Europe, where the conditions of an open association and

free soil such as the annual Fumitories require are now rarely to be met

with in natural habitats owing to the spread of modern civilization, the

plants of this genus are very generally found as weeds of cultivation : and

owing to the moist summers that usually prevail, they may commonly be seen

from spring to autumn according to the tillage of the ground, for the

frequent rains afford continuously a sufficient degree of moisture for the

germination of their hard-coated seeds. In thesa regions they show

considerable variation in different situations and as the season progresses,

and the diverse forms that they assume have been carefully diagnosed by

Haussknecht in the case of the small-flowrered species with which he was

familiar in Germany.

In the Mediterranean region, however, as well as in Asia, when' the

summers are normally hot, and dry rather than wet, it is onl}- after the

winter rains that the seeds are able to germinate, and consequently Fumarice

are generally flowers of spring or early summer only and are liable to less

vegetative change.

In these southern and eastern countries it is evident from the notes of

collectors that they are by no means confined to disturbed or cultivated

ground, for the conditions of environment which they need frequently exist

in nature on an extensive scale. The following records of apparently natural

habitats have been noted :—Among the Grandiflorce, /'. rupettris from rock

fissures and calcareous rocks : F. atlantica from shady rocks ; F.fiabellata

from grassy hills and maritime pastures ; F. dubia from "mountains" near

Algiers ; F. macrosepala from shady rocks, rock-slopes and among < 'haunt n>j>.<
;

/*'. coccinea from moist rocks and mountain wood-edges; F. bicolor from

bushy places and slopes near the sea ; and /•'. sepium var. gaditana from stony

slopes. Of the Partnfiorce, F. montana from mountain rocks ; F. Kralikii on

rocks in the Crimea (Pallas) ; F. officinalis var. minor on rocks and in stonyr

places in the Crimea (Pallas & Bieberstein) ;
/•'. Vaillantii from sandy hills

of the desert in Songaria ;
/•'. asepala in stony, uncultivated places

;

/*'. parvifiora in the desert near Bagdad ; F. parvifiora var. lalisecta in shady

places of Mt. Sinai ; and F. parvifiora var. persica on maritime sands of the

Caspian.
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From this list it. may not unreasonably be assumed that clearly native

localities for a large proportion of the known species will someday lie traced,

although in some countries, such as Britain, where very greal natural changes
have taken place this may no longer be possible, the original stations for

the endemic species being now lost and the plants compelled to maintain
themselves entirely on ground periodically disturbed by cultivation.

The prevalence of the Grandiflorm in the Old lied Sandstone districts of

Great Britain, and of /'. Vaillantii and F.parviflora on the Chalk was pointed
out in ''Fumaria in Britain,'* but it has not been found possible to determine
the geological formations favoured by different species outside the British

Islands.

The Genus Rupicapnos.

Of the plants treated by Cosson as a section Petrocapnos of Fumaria and
by Pomel as a separate genua Rupicapnos, the earliest known is the large-
flowered species discovered in Algeria by Desfontaines and described by
Lamarck in 1788 as Fumaria africana. This fumitory was placed by
De Gandolle in Syst, Nat, Veg. ii. p. 132, with Fumaria spieata, \,. to form
a. section Platycapnos of Fumaria, characterized by compressed fruits—an
arrangement probably due to Desfontaines' description of the silicule as

"comprimee" rather than to any actual knowledge of the plant.

In L855 the section Petrocapnos was established by Cosson & Durieu in

Bull. Soc. Bot. Franc, ii. p. :$<).">. with four species, one of these being
F. africana. The sectional diagnosis states that the group consists of rock-
plants, mostly nearly stemless perennials, with long-petioled leaves exceeding
the subcorymbose racemes of (lower-, which are borne on very lone- pedicels,
ami with compressed, apiculale fruits. The resemblance of these plants to

the genus Sarcocapnos, both in habit and in the flowers of one species, is duly
noted.

Hammar, at the time of writing his Monograph of Fumaria, s ns to
have been unaware of this publication of the section Petrocapnos, and
inch. , led the one species known to him, /•'. africana, in his section Agraria.

A more adequate account of these plants, though embracing only the four
species already described, appeared in I860 in a small pamphlet entitled
"Materiaux pour la Flore Atlantique," by A. Pomel. In this work the genus
Rupicapnos is established, and in addition to the characters of Petrocapnos
noted by Cosson & Durieu. the prevalent gibbosity at the base of the lower
petal is pointed out. as well as the curious elongation and reflexing of the
fruiting pedicels whereby the seeds are carried down to the clefts of the rocks
in which the plant- grow. The wholly adherent endocarp of the fruit, also,
is contrasted with the apically separated and depressed endocarp of Fumaria,
and it is demonstrated that, while the amphitropous seed of this latter genus
shows a bowl-shaped hollow on the upper side, into which the depressed
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endocarp of the fruit fits, in Rupicapnos the upper part of the seed is simply

rounded without any hollow. The absence of the strongly marked fold in

the albumen below the micropyle, as seen in Funiaria, is also noted.

Tn a second work fourteen years later (Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. p. 2i0,

and ii. p. ,'57'.l) a further account of these plants is given by Pomel, and fifteen

species are described, seemingly from material collected by himself, except

in the case of two species which are adopted from Cosson & Durieu. It is

clear from this work that I'omel possessed a considerable detailed knowledge

of the group, and lie has left some accurate descriptions; but unfortunately

he makes no reference to the various exsiccata that had already been

distributed by other botanists.

The later works of Cosson and of other writers have not maintained l'oinel's

separate genus Rupicapnos despite the distinctive features ascribed to it by

its author. The demonstrated differences of the fruit and seed, however,

seem of the first importance, and not only dues Rupicapnos lack the depressed

endocarp and hollowed seed of Fumaria but—what is not so clearly stated by

Pomel— the clefts in the mesocarp which give rise to the ''apical pits." On
the other hand, the definition of the fruit of Rupicapnos as compressed, in

contrast with the subglobose fruit of Fumaria, cannot be accepted though

endorsed both by Pound and Cosson. Except in the case of some of the

annual species, the compression of the fruit in Rupicapnos is not appreciably

greater than what usually obtains in Fumaria.

In addition to the fruiting differences it may be observed that the flowers

of Rupicapnos seem to simulate those of Sarcocapnos rather than those of

Fumaria in that the margins of the two outer petals, which are obsolete or

nearly so in the bud stage in Fumaria, are considerably developed at that

period and generally conceal entirely the inner petals. There appears further

to be an essential difference in the structure of the upper petal, for while in

Fumaria the margins or wings (often strongly roHexed upwards) of the

apical gibbosity are truly marginal only for a short distance back from the

apex of the petal, and further towards the base become extra-marginal and

are prolonged in a blunt, lateral ridge, in Rupicapnos this prolongation is

entirely wanting, the whole petal being more dorsally compressed and the

margins themselves never strongly reflexed over the keel.

The presence of a gibbosity or rudimentary spur at the base of the lower

petal renders this group of plants unique in the family Fumariacem in the

possession of an unequally two-spurred corolla ; and it is notable that the

second spur is apparently never developed in the very small-flowered species

and not invariably so in those in which it commonly occurs.

The consideration of these aggregate points of distinction renders it

impossible to ignore the claims of Rupicapnos for recognition as a separate

genus ; and as there is a total absence of any connecting links between it and

the annual species of Fumaria. it has been decided to follow Pomel rather
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than f'osson, and to retain Rupicapnos as a genus. Its natural position in the

family Fumariaceiv is between the genera Sarcocapnos and Fumaria, to both

of which it approximates in certain features though possessed of other

characters found in neither of them.

Classification of the Gents Kupicapwos.

The genus Rupicapnos is a small group of plants of restricted geographical

range. So far as can be judged from the sparse herbarium material

available for examination, including, however, the important collection in

llerh. Mus. Paris, kindly lent by M. Lecomte, it embraces under four well-

marked sections a number of critical forms whose limitations are not always

readily defined, just as happens with the better known and more widely dis-

tributed genus Fumaria. Pomel,in his second account of the genus, divides

his species into three subgroups, viz. : perennials with large flowers, perennials

with small flowers, and small-flowered annuals. These form natural sub-

divisions, unconnected, so far as is known, by intermediate forms, and have been

adopted accordingly. The large-flowered species, with curved, purple-tipped

corollas never very broadly winged, somewhat recall Fumaria agraria in

their floral features (PI. 9, figs. 4. .">). Their flowers are much more showy

than in the other species of the genus, and the beauty of /'. afrieana is

commented on in Lamarck's original description. It is proposed to place

these plants in a section Callianthos.

Pomel's second group, the small-flowered perennials, resembles the

preceding section in habit and in fruit, albeit usually smaller in all its parts.

Its flowers, however, arc 1 widely different, not only in size but in colour and

form, and are quite unlike those of tin- Fumaria (PI. 9, figs, 6, 7). Their

colouring is uniformly whitish, with a greenish or yellowish suffusion about the

apex, and the apical purple colouring of the inner petals is practically confined

to their interior. The two outer petals are considerably dilated towards the

apex, with spreading margins, and the inner petals are apical ly winged, some-

times very broadly so. These wings of the inner petals spread horizontally

between the patent margins or wings of the two outer petals in such a manner

as to give to the flowers a triple winged aspect, and the name Tripteryx

therefore suggests itself for the section.

In this second section II. sarcoeapnoides, described by Oosson, is included

by Pomel, with a note that the actual plant was unknown to him. An
examination of (Josson's type in Herb. Mus. Paris shows that its flowers are

quite unlike those of the other members of the section, the outer petals being

conspicuously dilated towards the apex and much longer than the narrowly

winged, purple-tipped inner petals. The corolla indeed resembles that of a

Sarcocapnos in miniature,as stated by Oosson, and it seems necessary to place

this plant in a separate section, for which the name Sarcoeapnoides is

proposed.
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Pomel's last section, comprising the annual species, is readily distinguish-

able by its suberect, shortly branched habit and its few-flowered racemes.

Its fruits are often more compressed than those of the other sections, with a

thinner and peculiarly muricate pericarp. It is proposed to name this section

Muricaria after one of the most strongly marked species.

The first-named of these sections, Callianthos, readily lends itself to a

subdivision into two subsections, some of the species, like /'. ajricana,

showing more or less narrow leaf-segments and whitish flowers, while others

have distinctly broader lobes and pale purple flowers. These two subsections

are termed Africante and Pomeliance respectively.

It will be observed that the sequence of sections adopted in the following

account of these plants places Callianthos last in the series. This order

is followed on the assumption that in an account of the family Fumariacea1

the genus Rupicapnos follows Sarcocapnos and precedes Fumaria.

Sl'ECIES OF JlliPICAPXOS AND THE11! DISTRIBUTION.

In this Revision all of Pomel's fifteen species are retained (subject to two

changes of name) although none of his types have been seen and synonyms

are cited by him only in four cases. Herbarium material under different

names, however, has been identified with six of his remaining species with

some confidence, and witli a strong degree of probability in the case of a

seventh. The other four species have been adopted out of deference to

Pomel's judgment and as the diagnoses themselves show an inherent

probability of the plants being really distinct. In addition, five fresh species

are described for the first time, four of these being unknown to Pomel and

the fifth not distinguished by him. The total number of species of Eupieapnoa

thus becomes 20. Of these, eight belong to tile large-flowered group

Callianthos, five being Africana1 and three I'omeliamr ;
five are species of the

section Tripteryx ; two of Sarcocapnoides ; and there are five known annual

species or Muricaria.

The geographical distribution of the genus, which as a whole is confined to

North Africa from Tunis to Morocco, with one species extending to

Andalusia, is of some interest. The species of the section Callianthos

prevail towards the west and arc not known in the Sahara districts. They

occur on mountain rocks in many places in the Algerian province of Oran

north of the plain of Schotf, and extend eastward at least as far as Milianah,

in the province of Algiers. In the west they have been collected at Tetuan,

near Tangiers, and will presumably lie found in intermediate stations in the

eastern half of Morocco when that country becomes more accessible. One

species reaches Europe, inhabiting the Andalusian provinces of Malaga and

Cadi/.

The range of the section Tripteryx, which is almost exclusively Algerian,

lies to the east, and is nearly contiguous with though apparently not over-
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lapping that of the section Callianthos. Species of Tnpteryx Die fonnd in the

district of Jebel Amour, in the south-east of the province of Oran ; also near

the Saharan border of the province of Algiers, as at Laghouat; and more
extensively and generally in the province of Constantine, whence they extend
across the Tunisian frontier in the neighbourhood of Kef.

Of the two species of the section Sarcocapnoiiles, of which little is vet

known, one was collected near Batna, in the central pari of the province of

Constantino near the Aures Mountains, and the other at Bou-Taleb, u locality

in the Algerian montane region that has not been accurately located by the

writer.

Throe of the annual species (Muricarice) occur near Biskra, in the south of

the province of Constantine, and they apparently grow there in company.
Plants of this group have also been reported from Beni-Souik, near the Aures
Mountains and from Elkantara, both localities slightly to the northward.
A', murlcaria grows in the Saharan region south of the province of Algiers,

as at Metlili and Ghardaia; and II. delicatula apparently to the wot of this

region, in the country south-east of the province of Oran.

Method of the Revision.

It has already been stated that the following account of the Fumitories,

which includes all the known species with their well-marked varieties, and
has been extended to embrace the plants referred to the separate eenus
Kupicapnos, is primarily intended for use as a supplement to the Latin

edition of Olof Ilammar's Monograph. A complete synonymy is therefore

not, printed, and it is to be understood that Ilammar's svnonvms are accepted
unless, as happens in a few instances, they are definitely corrected.

A reference is given to the original description of each species ami variety,

ami if it exists, to an adequate Latin diagnosis. If this is not to be found, a

fresh diagnosis in that language, w ith italicised contrasting characters a'ter

the pattern adopted in " Fumaria in Britain,"' is furnished. A number of

Hammar's diagnoses, which seem satisfactory except perhaps in minor
details, have been accepted, subject sometimes to some supplementary notes ;

but where the Monographer's descriptions are not considered siti.-fadorv or

where the constitution of his species has been altered, fresh Latin diagnoses
have been written. The descriptions of the British species and varieties

dealt with in "Fumaria in Britain " are cited, but, as a rule, have not been

repeated. References tire also given to other works (often to Haussknecht's
revision in 'Flora') which throw light on various species and their distribution.

The known hybrid-forms are mentioned, but as these are usually barren,

evanescent annuals that do not perpetuate themselves, no new names for their

designation have been introduced. The terms "ex parte" and "pro parte"
are applied to synonyms in the usual sense, i.e. when the synonym includes

more than the recognized species and less than that species respectively.
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Figures are cited in all eases where they are thought good enough to be

helpful in identifying the plants portrayed, but it must lie acknowledged
that in few genera are the existing plates so generally inadequate, and the

number of really good drawings of Fumarice is extremely small. Some of

the icones, such as Hammar's and most of those in the 'Journal of Botany,'

show little more than detached flowers and fruits. The general poorness of

the figures is no doubl due to the laboriously detailed work involved in

depicting correctly the elaborately dissected foliage and the racemes of

varying fantastic flowers of these plants.

Exsiccata arc usually quoted throughout both genera except in the caso

of some British species where this has already been done in "Fumaria
in Britain,'

-

and in certain British varieties of which no authentic material

has yet been incorporated in any public herbaria. When the herbarium
where the exsiccata has been seen is not mentioned, the plant will frequently

be found either at the British Museum or at Kew. In some instances the

herbarium is named owing to mixtures in sets having been noticed.

The measurements in the following descriptions are taken from dried

specimens unless the contrary is stated. The length of the corolla is that of

the finest flowers, and is reckoned from the apex of the upper petal to the

end of its spur
;
the form and measurements of the fruit refer to that or^an

in the dry condition as seen in profile with its greatest breadth in view. In

life, the flower is slightly larger than when dry, ax is also the fruit, which is

then likewise appreciably longer in some species owing to the presence of a

distinct, fleshy neck which disappears by shrinkage as the fruit becomes dry.

The margins surrounding the green keel of the upper petal are uniformly
referred to as wings in the genus Fumaria, and those, almost invariably

smaller, similarly placed on the lower petal are simply termed margins. The
wings are said to exceed the keel when they are more or less reflexed upwards
and sufficiently developed to hide the keel when the flower is viewed laterally.

Fruits are stated to be mucronate or mucronulate when the keel is produced
at the apex into a short point bearing the deciduous stvle; they are described

as apiculate when there is no projection of the keel and the stvle itself

becomes detached more or less above its actual base, thus leaving a small

apiculus of varying length.

It may be well to recall that although the size of the flowers is not stated

in Eammar's monograph, a line depicting their actual length, and from
which the size of the sepals can also be judged, is shown under each of his

figures.

The sign ! implies that the plant mentioned has been seen either in life or

in herbaria. Species and varieties admitted, of which no material has been
seen, are marked "non vidi " (n.v.) and shown in square brackets [].
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Plantie annua eaulibus elongatit ramosis diffusis vel scandentibus. Folia

caulina, primordia longe petiolata, roliqna breviter petiolata vel subsessilia,

foliolis plerisque longe petiolatis et Begmentis secundariis vulgo petiolatis

rarius decurrentibus irregtilariter 2-4-pinnatisecta ;
petioli sepe cirrhoci.

Tnflorescentia pedieellit etiam fructiferis omnibus brevibus nee elongatis

racemosa. Bractese pedicellos fructiferos ssepe subsequantes nunquaro

multototiea breviores. Corolla unicakarata ;
petaloruin exteriorum margines

apieem versus in statu juvenili parum explicati vel obsoleti ;
petalum superius

fere semi-cylindricum, calearatum, superne gibbum npicem attingentem

format qui alas basin versus in jugum rotondatnui laterale productas ssepe

atropurpureas habet : petalum inferius nngustuin, plus minusve canalieulatum,

hand calearatum, inferno gibbum apieem attingentem marginibus patentibus

velerectis cireumdatum efficit ;
petaloruin interiorum nervus medius apice

modice alatus est. Fructus monospermus, indehiscens, nuciformis, muticus

rarius mucronatus vel apiculatus, apice per duas rimas quse mesocarpium

perforant bifoveolatus est ; exocarpimn interdum heve vel sublrove interdum

tuberculis in sieco vidondis rugosum ; endocarpium sub stylo a mesocarpio

disjunctum,m hemisphserse forma depressum ; semen superne in crateris formd

excavatum, ruga longa intra micropylam notation.

Annual plants, often climbing, with long stems and cau'.ine leaves.

Inflorescence racemose with short pedicels. Lower petal never spurred.

Fruit, when dry, with apical pits.

Although Hammar, in his monograph, gives a generic diagnosis of some

length, a few criticisms are necessary, as well as some notes on the import-

ance of the variations of the different organs in considering specific

characters. In the first place, it is to be remembered that Fumitories, like

some other weeds of cultivation, are very susceptible, especially in the
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vegetative organs, to the influences of environment. This is often seen in

the general habit, which, while perhaps normally markedly characteristic, is

readily modified and sometimes quite obscured under abnormal conditions.

The foliage of many species shows distinct inherent differences, but

throughout the genus it is exceedingly responsive to surrounding influences,

always tending to become dwarfer and more compact, with narrower, thicker

and more channelled segments under exposure, and larger and laxer in form,

with more ample and flatter segments, in shade or in damp situations. In

some species the lowest pair of leaflets is always shortly petioled, and in a

few others the leaves are notable for long-mucronate or aristate segments.

Both among the Grandiflnrw and the Parvifiorce, however, there are several

species in which the leaves are not readily distinguishable. Hanmiar defines

the leaves as bipinnatisect in the annual species, but in most of them they

are irregularly 3- or occasionally even 4-pinnatisect in normal individuals.

The relative length of the raceme and its peduncle (i. e. the part of the

rachis below the lowest flower) is usually more or less constant in the different

species, but it should be recollected that the two or three earliest racemes of

a plant frequently show longer peduncles than any that follow them, and the

later ones sometimes become less floriferous.

The length of the pedicels, as seen in fruit, and their direction or curva-

ture, are generally characteristic, but in the case of species where this organ

is arcuate-recurved in normal plants, it commonly becomes straight and

divaricate in shade.

The form of the bracts and their length as compared with the fruiting

pedicels are fairly constant and important as affording specific characters.

It generally happens, however, that the two or three lowest bracts in a

raceme are somewhat longer than those above them ; and occasionally plants

of various species will be met with in which the pedicels throughout are

abnormally short and the bracts relative^ more than usually long.

The sepals are valuable for diagnostic characters, for in form, size, and

marginal dentation they usually show little variation in the same species,

except that in shade an elongate condition sometimes obtains in which the

margin may be either more or less cut than usual.

The features of the corolla are of the first importance, hut they

are often obscured and have proved the greatest source of confusion

in the genus. This confusion is largely due to the prevalence, especially

in the section Graiidifiora, of a tendency under unfavourable environ-

ment to produce cleistogamous flowers with more or less depauperate

corollas (PI. 9, figs. 8-10). Such flowers always tend to be pale or

whitish in colour, and are sometimes reduced to less thtm half their

normal si/e ; their outer petals remain coherent till the corolla falls, and

the margins of these petals are often quite undeveloped. Possessing

no nectary, they are regularly self-fertilized, the sexual organs remaining

v2
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tightly enclosed within the connate petals. As in this rudimentary

condition the characteristic features of the flower are more or less lost, it is

desirable in the consideration of species to have regard to perfect flowers,

with the corolla fully coloured and winged, and provided with a nectary.

In these perfect flowers the lower petal is generally deflexed and free, so that

the two outer petals areapically distant, in nearly every species. Hammar's

definition that this is so only among the Agrarice, while in the Capreolatw and

the Officinales the lower petal Coheres to the others until separated at the base

by the swelling fruit, cannot he accepted, for apical ly distant outer petals are

frequently to he seen in good flowers in all three classes, as may he inferred

from the observations of Jordan and other authors ; and in all of them the

lower petal eventually becomes detached at the base as the fruit develops.

In some of the Agrarice, however, the lower petal seems more caducous than

in most other species.

A feature of the upper petal, not noticed by Ilammar, but apparently

constant throughout the genus, is that while the apical wings are formed by

tho margins of the petal at the very apex and for the greater part of their

length, towards the base of the petal they leave the margin and are finally

produced in a blunt lateral ridge. The tube of the upper petal may be

regarded as laterally or dorsally compressed in proportion as this lateral ridge

is distant or close to the edge of the petal.

When good flowers are present in exsiccata, a difficulty sometimes arises

owino- to the form of the corolla being obliterated in the process of drying, so

that its dorsal or lateral compression, the shape of its spur, and the direction

of the margins or wings surrounding the apical keels of the outer petals arc

not readily seen. In the living plant these differences are often very marked,

the acute, laterally compressed corolla, with large, curved spur and narrow,

strong! v reflexed wings to the upper petal, seen in such a species as

F. capreolata, being widely divergent from the obtuse, dorsally compressed

corolla, with smaller, straighter spur and broad, erect-spreading wings, of

/•'. agraria. In adequate exsiccata the direction of the wings and the form

of the spur can usually be fairly judged after some experience, but pressed

flowers are often misleading respecting the compression of the corolla-tube.

A feature of the corolla that does not appear to have been sufficiently

appreciated is the constancy of its colour and of the dark marking about its

apex in almost every species throughout the genus. So far as is known,

there is no Fumaria (with the possible exception of /•'. parvifiora, one variety

of which (indicoides) seems to possess essentially pink corollas) in which the

colour of fully developed flowers may be either pink or white, although pink

flowers may become whitish when depauperate or shade-grown, and white

ones eventually entirely suffused with pink or red after fertilization. Hut

the essential colour, which is best seen in the later bud stage or as the flower

opens, seems to be invariably constant.
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The dark red or purplish markings about the apex of the corolla vary

greatly in different species, being occasionally quite absent, sometimes

confined to the inner petals and sometimes spreading thence, either partially

or entirely, over the wings of the upper one. This marking is uniform in

every species (in perfect flowers) excepting F. Bastardii and a few of the

Parviflorce. Attention is drawn to these variations under the diagnoses of

the generic subsections, and they may generally be clearly seen in well

dried exsiccata. A well-known peculiarity of this purplish colouring is its

tendency to disperse towards the base of the corolla after fertilization and

as the flower fades.

The characters of the fruit are of course among the most important, and

those which are visible in the dry state are usually recognized without

difficulty. A slight emendation of Haminar's diagnosis of this organ is,

however, necessary, for although the apical separation of the endocarp is

alluded to, no mention is made of its depression in a hemispherical form

fitting the hollowed upper side of the amphitropous seed. In a few species

that are widely distributed, like /*'. ca]>reolata
}

/•'. muralis and F. parviflora,

the shape of the fruit varies considerably, but otherwise there is a general

uniformity in each species. The fleshy neck-like base, particularly conspicuous

in the subsection Capreolatce, disappears by shrinkage as the fruit dries and

the apical profile is liable to change in some species at maturity or in the dry

state owing in some cases to the subsidence of a small mueronulus, or,

in others, where this is larger and more beak-like, to its splitting and thus

becoming retuse or emarginate. The rugosity referred to in the descriptions,

and also the apical pits, are only seen when the fruit is dry, and the former

is sometimes ill-marked even then in fruits that have not reached maturity.

A monstrous condition of the fruit, in which it becomes swollen to more than

twice its natural size, occasionally occurs. This has been noticed especially

in exsiccata of F. muralis from Madeira and in Spanish specimens of

/•'. parvijlora.

From the regularity with which the more or less cleistogamous flowers in

this genus develop fruit, it may be concluded that self-fertilization regularly

takes place and that Fumitories are not dependent on insect visitors for their

pollination. In the more northern regions of their range, such as Britain,

insect visitors are apparently rare ; but the flowers of /•'. Bartardii and

/<'. muralis have been observed to attract the humble-bee. As might be

expected under these conditions, the occurrence of hybrids is not common,

and such as have been observed are almost invariably isolated individual

plants that are entirely barren and evanescent.
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CONSPECTUS OF SPECIES.

Sbotioh I. GKAXD1FLOKA.

Leaf-segments flat and relatively broad, from broadly oval to oblong or lanceolate (except

in F. Ballii, F. Thuretii (partim), and F. Reuteri). Normal flowers large, at least 9 ram.

long, exceeding those of F. officinalis, with the wings of the upper petal rellexed upwards

and the lower petal not spathulate (subspathulate in F. macrocarpa and obscurely so in

F. Reuteri).

Subsection I. AGBARLE.
Peduncles rarely long; pedicels usually stout. Sepals small or, more rarely, fairly large.

Lower petal with spreading, more or less broad margins. Fruit usually large, coarsely

rugose when dry.

Series E u - A G u a r i JB.

Fruit distinctly keeled (except in F. Ballii). shortly beaked, mucronate or mucronulate.

* Flowers white or rosy-white.

1. F. agraria. Sepals small and narrow; inner petals only tipped with purple; fruit

with subemarginate beak.

2. F. atlantica. Sepals small ; inner petals only tipped with purple ; wings of outer

petals very broad ; fruit mucronate.
.'!. F. occidentalii. Sepals fairly large ; inner petals purple-tipped and wings of upper one

similarly blotched
; fruit with subemarginate beak

;
peduncles rather

long.

* * Flowers pink.

! Wings of upper petal not clearly purple ; inner ones purple-tipped,

4. F. rupestris. Sepals long, lanceolate ; outer petals with narrow margins ; fruit

shortly beaked, rather large or of moderate size.

0. F. Ballii. Sepals very small, oblong; outer petals with broader margins; fruit

strongly mucronate, of moderate size ; leaf-segments small and

narrow.

!
!
Wings of upper petal clearly purple like the tip of the inner ones.

8. F. major. Sepals small ; upper petal obtuse with broad wings ; fruit subrotund-

obovate, mucronulate.

7. F. Gaillardotii. Sepals larger; corolla smaller and paler, with upper petal subacute;

fruit subrotiind-quadrate, submucronulate.

Series OltlBNTALBS.

Fruit obscurely keeled, quite obtuse.

* Fruiting pedicels arcuate-recurved.

8. F.Jtabel/ata. Flowers white ; sepals fairly large ; tip of inner petals and wings of

upper one purple; fruit of moderate size; peduncles long.

** Fruiting pedicels straight.

9. F.judaica. Flowers white; sepals small, oblong-lanceolate; inner petals only
shortly tipped with purple ; fruit large.

10. F. amarysia. Flowers pin!; ; sepals small, ovate-lanceolate ; inner petals only obscurely

tipped with purple; fruit smaller.

11. F. macrocarpa. Flowers pinkish, entirely without purple markings; sepals small, nearly
linear; fruit very large, almost globular.
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Subsection II. CAPREOLA'IVE.

Peduncles long ; pedicels usually stout with long bracts. Sepals large or of moderate

size. Corolla generally narrow with acute upper petal (tip of inner petals and wings of

upper one purple, except in F. dubia and F. coccinea) , and lower petal with erect and narrow

margins. Fruit small to large, usually, when fresh, with a distinct fleshy neck narrower than

the dilated tip of the pedicel, and smooth to rugose when dry.

Series Eu-CapbkOLA I X.

Fruiting pedicels arcuate-recurved or patent. Fruit smooth or nearly so, not large.

12. F. capreolata. Sepals usually large ; corolla narrow, white (often Hushed with pink);

fruit obtuse or truncate.

13. F. dubia. Sepals smaller : corolla narrow, pink ; fruit subacute.

14. F. purpurea. Sepals usually large and blunt; corolla broader and mow broadly

winged, pink; fruit broader and truncate.

Series M A c H O S E pa i. M.

Fruiting pedicels suberect. Fruit rugose.

15. /•'. inacrosepula. Sepals very large ; corolla rather narrow, white, dor-sally Hushed with

red; fruit large, mucronulate.

10. F. berberica. Sepals large; corolla broader and more broadly winged, white; fruit

rather large, mucronulate.

17. F. coccinea. Sepals of moderate size; corolla very narrow, almost wingless, red

;

fruit rather small, obtuse or subacute.

Subsection III. MURALES.

Peduncles short or of moderate length, long only in F. bicotor and F. nepium. Pedicels

usually less thickened above than in Subsections I and II (except in F. Thurelii). Flowers

pink, except in F. bicolor and F. tepium ; tip of inner petals purple. Sepals small to fairly

large. Lower petal with narrow, erect or spreading margins. Fruit small or of moderate

size, smooth to rugose when drv.

Series StJB-AOBARl -K.

Sepals not large. Margins of lower petal spreading. Fruit rugose.

18. F. bicolor. Sepals oval, very small ; corolla white, becoming pink; inner petals

only tipped with purple; fruit small, densely rugose; racemes few-

flowered on slender peduncles.

19. F. Bastardh. Sepals oval, less small, serrate; wings of upper petal purple or not;

fruit larger, less densely rugose ; racemes many-flowered on shorter

peduncles.

Series E u - M u R a i. k s.

Sepals mostly of moderate size. Upper petal with purple wings, lower one with erect or

more rarely spreading margins. Fruit smooth or ruirulose.

* Margins of lower petal spreading; flowers large in many-flowered racemes.

20. F. Munbyi. Sepals ovate, dentate : fruit very small, nearly smooth.

21. F. Martinii. Sepals oval, subentire ; fruit of moderate size, nearly smooth.

** Margins of lower petal usually erect; flowers in shorter racemes

(except in F. muralis subsp. neylecta).

22. F. sepium. Sepals ovate or oval, subentire, fairly large ; corolla rosy-white, large ;

fruit smooth, very obtuse.
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23. F. murulis.

24. F. apieuhita.

25, F. Petteri

Sepals ovate, dentate below (or in subsp. neglecta subentire); corolla

of moderate size or sometimes large in subsp. Borcei; fruit smooth

or nearly so, very obtuse or more rarely subacute.

Sepals narrow, ovate-lanceolate, subentire ; corolla of moderate size

;

fruit smooth, shortly apiculate ; leaf-segments narrow and peduncles

very short.

Sepals sub-rhombic, rather large, toothed mostly about the middle
;

corolla of moderate size; fruit rugulose, subacute-elougate; racemes

subsessile.

Series Suii-Latisk p a l M.

Sepals fairly large. Wings of upper petal purple; margins of lower one very narrow,

erect or more rarely spreading with obscurely dilated apex. Fruit very small, rugulose.

Leaf-segments narrower than in the preceding species, and flowers smaller in subsessile

racemes.

26. F. Thuretii. Sepals ovate, obscurely repand-dentate ; fruit ovate, subacute ; fruiting

pedicels usually arcuate-recurved.

27. F. lieuteri. Sepals broader, subentire; corolla paler pink, with longer spur; fruit

narrower, stipitate; fruiting pedicels patent; leaf-segments smaller.

Suction II. PAKVIFLOKA.
Leaf-segments flat or channelled, relatively narrow, from oblong or lanceolate to linear or

setaceous (except in F. montana). Peduncles usually short. Flowers not large, not

exceeding 9 mm. in length, very rarely larger than those of F. njjfu'inali* and generally

smaller, with the wings of the upper petal less reflexed upwards than in Section I aud
occasionally even patent ; aud the lower petal more or less spathulate.

Subsection IV. LATISEPAL^E.

Bracts longer than the normally stout fruiting pedicels (except in F. rostdlata). Sepals
large, at least one-third as long as the corolla and fairly broad. Fruit very small to rather

large, subrotund, nearly smooth to rugose when dry.

* Flowers white, without purple tip
;
peduncles rather long.

28. F. montana. Sepals ovate-lanceolate; fruit rather large, rugose; leaf-segments

broad.

** Flowers pink, with tip of inner petals and wings of upper one purple

;

peduncles short.

! Fruiting pedicels arcuate-recurved.

29. F. Kralikii. Sepals oval ; fruit very small, nearly smooth; leaf-segments narrow.

!! Fruiting pedicels normally erect-spreading.

."SO. F. mwnmtha. Sepals nearly orbicular, more rarely ovate ; fruit of moderate size, finely

rugose; leaf-segments narrow.
31. F. bracteosa. Sepals ovate; fruit of moderate size, rugose ; leaf-segments setaceous

and Bowers minute.

32. F. rostellata. Sepals broadly oval; outer petals rostellate or at least acute; fruit

rather small, rugulose; leaf-segments rather narrow.

Subsection V. OFFICINALES.
Peduncles more or less short. Bracts shorter than the fruiting pedicels (except in

F. microstachys). Flowers pink ; sepals usually fairly narrow and not more than one-third
as long as the corolla

;
tip of inner petals and wings of upper one more or less purple. Fruit

of moderate size or very large, broad, truncate or retuse, rugose or rugulose when dry.
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* Racemes usually long, many-flowered
;
pedicels not short ; fruit of

moderate size.

33. F. officinalis. Racemes 10-40 fid. ; sepals ovate or ovate-lanceolate; spur of upper

petal rather short ; fruit at most very shortly apiculate.

34. F. cilicica. Racemes 30-80 rid. ; sepals lanceolate ; spur of upper petal longer and

more curved; fruit shortly but conspicuously apiculate.

35. F. Jloissieri. llacemes very dense, with longer peduncles; sepals lanceolate; spur as

in /•'. cilicica; fruit with longer apiculus.

** Racemes short, few-flowered
;
pedicels short ; fruit very large.

30. F. microttachyt. Sepals ovate ; flowers smaller than in preceding species ; fruit without

apiculus.

Subsection VI. MICKOSEPAL.E.

Peduncles short or obsolescent (except in F. augtralis). Fruiting pedicels stout or slender,

with variable bracts. Sepals very small or even obsolete, rarely one-fourth as long as the

corolla and always narrower than its tube. Tip of inner petals purple except in some forms

of F. asejxila and F. parviflora. Fruit small or of moderate size, mostly subrotund, very

rarely broad, rugose or rugulose when dry.

Series Ajibigtije.

Flowers pink, 5-7 mm. long; sepals P5-2 mm. long; wings of upper petal rellexed

upwards, except in F. australis,

37. F. atiyssinica. Bracts fully equalling the short fruiting pedicels; wings of upper petal

obscurely purple ; fruit subacute or obtuse, apiculate.

38. F. australis. Bracts broad, much exceeding the short pedicels: wings of upper petal

obsolescent, defiexed ; fruit subacute, apiculate ; racemes dense, long-

peduncled.

39. F. Jank<c. Bracts rather shorter than the longer pedicels ; wings of upper petal

purple ; fruit acuminate.

Series EtJ-MlCEOSBPALJB.

Flowers pink or white, rarely exceeding t> mm. long; sepals minute ('5-1 '5 mm. long) or

absent ; wings of upper petal variable.

* Flowers pink, with wings of upper petal reflexed upwards.

40. F. Schleicheri. Bracts less than half as long as the long, slender pedicels ;
flowers deep

rose, with wings of upper petal purple ; fruit rather small, apiculate
;

plant slender.

41. jF, microcarpa. Bracts more than half as long as the short pedicels; flowers very small,

lighter pink, with wings of upper petal purple ; fruit very small,

apiculate; plant dwarf.

42. F.indica. Bracts about as long as the pedicels or longer; flowers purplish pink,

with wings of upper petal at most obscurely purple ;
fruit of moderate

size, subtruncate, rarely apiculate
;

plant robust with very decom-

pound foliage.

** Flowers pink, with erect-spreading or patent (rarely clearly purple)

wings to the broad upper petal.

43. F Vaillantii. Upper petal emarginate with ascending spur; fruit of moderate size or

rather small, obtuse, rugose
;
plant usually rather slender with linear-

oblong leaf-segments and shortly peduncled racemes.

44. F. Schrammii. Flowers smaller and paler, with emarginate upper petal and defiexed

spur; fruit smaller, apiculate, rugulose; plant usually slender with

narrower leaf-segments and mostly subsessile racemes.
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*** Flowers white (sometimes flushed with pink), with erect-spreading,

patent or deilexed wings to tlie broad upper petal.

4o. F. aiepala. Sepals usually wanting ; outer petals both emarginate, with no purple

marking; fruit apiculate, rugulose; plant slender, with Hat, linear-

oblong leaf-segments.

46. F. parviflora. Sepals usually present ; outer petals uot emarginate, the wings of the

upper usually with a purple blotch : fruit often subacute, rugose ;

plant robust, usually with channelled, linear leaf-segments.

Sbctio 1. GRANDIFLOBA.

Grandifiorcp, Pugsley, Fumaria in Britain, 5 (1912). Capreolata> et

Agrariw, Hammar, Mon. 2-1 & 'M (1857) ; LaJtisectw, Haussknecht in Flora,

lvi. (new scries xxxi.). 51.'} (1873).

Foliorum lacinise planse, late ovales usque ad anguste oblongse vel

lanceolatee (in /•'. Ballii, F. Thuretii (partim) et /•'. Reuteri angustiores),

ssepius mucronatse. Flores normales quam in F. oficinali, L. majores, plus

'.' mm. longi : petalum superius apice superne gibbum officii, cujus margines,

sieut alse, valde snrsuni reflexi (raro erecto-patentes) sunt : petalum inferius

apice inferne gibbum format, qui margines ereotos vel patentes nunquam

apice abrupte dilatatos babet. Petala interiors angusta apicem versus plus

minusve sursuui curvata.

Subsectio I. AGRARI.E.

Agrarice, Haussk. in Flora,lvi. 550(1873); Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 42 (1912);

llamm. Mon. 'M (1857). ut sectio.

Pedunculi breves aut longi pedicellis plerumque apice multo iucrassatis

prsediti. Bracteae longiludinis variabilis, s;e]ic tenuiter acuminata'. Sepala

plus minusve dentata, raro corolla' tertia parte longiora vel ejus tubo latiora.

Petala exteriora obtusa vel subacuta ; inferius marginibus patentibus latius-

culis qui superne nonnunquam paulum dilatati apicem attingunt. Fructus

ssepissinie quam in aliis subsectionibus majores, nonnunquam maximi, semper

siceitiite plane tuberculato-rugosi.

In this subsection the varied development of the purple colouring about

the apex of the corolla is characteristic of tin; different species. F. major,

F. Gaillardotii, and F.fiabellata have the tips of the inner petals and the

wings of the upper one entirely purple. F. Occidentalia is similarly marked.

except thai the purple wings show clear, white margins; in /'. rupestris

the colouring of these wings is obscure and inconstant. In /•'. ograria,

F. atlantica, F. Ballii, /•'. judaica, and /•'. amarysia the inner petals only are

purple-tipped, although in the first-named species the wings of the upper

petal often become suffused with a dull rose-colour. In F. judaica this dark

tip is distinctly contracted towards the apex, and in /•'. amarysia it becomes

both short and obscure. Finally, the purple colour is entirely absent in

/•'. macrocarpa.
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With the exception of F. flabellata, the plants of this subsection generally

show somewhat narrower leaf-segments than the Capreolatce and the series

Eu-MuraUi of the Murales.

* Series Eu-Agrariae.

Fructus plane carinati (/•'. Ballii excepta), breviter rostrati, mncronati

vel mucronulati.

1. FniAHiA agraria, Lagasca, Elenchus PI. llort. Matrit. et Gen. Spec.

PI. Nov. 21 (181 6) ; Haniiii. Mod. 38, excl. var. major (1857) ; Haussk.

in Flora, Ivi. 555 (1873) ; Willkomm & Lange, Fl. Hisp. iii. 881 (1880).

(PI. 9, fig. 1.)

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab. iv.

Exsicc. Porta & Rigo, Iter II Bispanicum, 1890, No. 228, Cartagena

!

Bourgeau, PI. d'Espagne, J849, No. 21, Seville ! Bourgeau, PI. d'Esp. et

de Portugal, 1853, No. 1756, Algarve! Balansa, PI. d'Algerie, 1852, No.

628, Mostaganem !

/?. mauritanica, Haussk. /. c. 555.

Exsicc. Bourgeau, PI. d'Algerie, 1856, Tlemcen, in HI). Boissier, ut

F. agraria !

Bracteis pedicellos breves (circa 3 mm. longos) subavquantibus, sepal is

angustis (5 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis), lanceolatis, integriusculis, longe

acuminatis a typo differt.

WolIey-l)od, Fl. Calpensis, No. 240, from Algeciras, seems to approach

this variety.

7. rliilensis, Parlatore, Mori. Fum. 73 (184-4) : Haussk. I.e. 556.

This variety, which seems scarcely separable from the specific tvpe

except for its smaller and more markedly beaked fruits, occurs occa-

sionally in Spain, as may be expected, as well as in Chili and Peru.

Judging from herbarium material, it is by no means the prevalent form

of the species in South America.

There is a Portuguese example of /•'. ayraria in the Sloane Collection in

Herb. Mus. Brit. (H.S. 326/1549) labelled " F. latiore folio spica laxioro c

Lisbon."

Lagasca's diagnosis of this species is meagre and unsatisfactory, but

Jordan, in dealing with F. major, Bad. (Pugillus, p. 6), describes an authentic

specimen in De Candolle's Herbarium which leaves no doubt respecting its

identity. It is to be regretted that this fine fumitory has apparently never

been adequately figured.

/'. agraria is almost unique among the Grandiflorm in the form of its upper

petal which, while much dorsally compressed and very broad about the apex

with erect spreading wings, is remarkably narrowed towards the base and

terminates in a relatively small and laterally compressed spur. Another

notable feature, only seen in the fresh state, is the yellow colour which

pervades the base of the corolla almost till maturity. This peculiarity is
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correctly noted in Hammnr'a diagnosis ns " lutescentia," and the relatively

dull tints characterizing the flowers of this species are probably due to this

yellow suffusion of the rosy-white corolla.

A further distinctive feature of /•'. agraria is the polished surface of the

dried fruits and their extremely shallow apical pits.

Of other described forms of this plant Haussknecht's var. algerica, as

represented in Herb. Kew, belongs to /•'. major, Bad., as might he expected

from the remarks respecting the sepals.

An authentic specimen, also at Kew, of var. elata, Ball in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 315 (1878), which the author suggests may lie identical with F. rupestrit

var. Icuta, Boiss., has the aspect of a distinct, small-flowered variety of

/•'. agraria, hut as its fruit is now mi-sing, further continuation is desirable

before this can be established.

/•'. agraria subsp. Merinoi, Pan ap. Merino, Fl. Galicia,Suppl. iii. 508 (1909),
seem-; from its description to differ essentially from the type only by its

linear-lanceolate sepals; and hence it is perhaps a form of Haussknecht's

variety mauritanica.

Material of /'. agraria has been observed from Spain, Portugal, Morocco,

Algeria, Tunis, and Sicily, as well as from South America, where it seems to

he extensively naturalized.

2. Fumabia atlantica, Cosson & Durieu ap. Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 558(1873).
F, agraria y. atlantica, Cosson, Oomp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 90 (1883- 188 7),

non Ball.

Exiicc. Bourgeau, Tizi Tsennent, Alger, 1856, el cult., in Hh. Boissier !

E.G.Paris, Iter Boreali-Africanum, L869, No. 205, Sidi Mecid, in cultis,

Oonstantina, tit F. agraria] Cosson, Djebel Zaghouan, Tunis, \><M, in

Hh. Kew !

Fumaria annua, robusta, foliis irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisectie, foliolis in

lohos oblongos acutos vel umcronatos fissis. Racemi laxiusculi, sub-20-flori,

pedunculos raediocres via superantes. Bractece lineuri-oblongse, cuspidatse,

pedicellos 5-6 mm. longos erecto-patentes paululum incrassatos sub&quantes,

Sepala] 3—4 mm. longa, 1*5—2 mm. lata, ovato-lanceolata, acuminata, parce

irregulariter serrato-dentata, albida, nervo dorsali angusto rubicundo, corolhe

tuboCangustioru. Corolla maxima, 14—16 mm. longa, roseo- albida', petalo

superiore obtuso, lato, alts albidis latissimis brevibus patenti-reflexis apicem

attingentihus et calcare breviusculo prsedito; jietalo inferiore obtuso margini-

bus latissimis (4—4'5 mm. lato) patulii albidis apicem attingentibus sub-

spathulato ;fpetalis interioribus sursum curvatis apice atropurpureis. Fruct&s

maximi, 3'5 mm. longi, 3 mm. lati, subrotundo-obovati, carinati, rum mucrone

distincto persistente obtusiusculi et interne angustati, in sicco ajiicis I'oveolis

latis obscuris dense tuberculato-ruqosi.
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ft. platyptera, var. nov.

Exsice. Reverchon, Plantes d'Algerie, 1898 (Kabylie) , No. 3, ut F. vagans,

Jord.

!

A typo differt bracteis brevioribus pedicellos dimidioa vix superantibus,

florihus paulo minoribus, et prsBsertim fructibus multo minoribus circa

2
• 7 r> nun. longis ac latis cum mucrone brevissimo obtusisstmis.

Haec species, quse Algeriam et Tunisian) habitat, per flores pallidos maximos

et petalonnn exteriorum (prsesertim inferioris) alas latissimas notabilis est.

A F. agrarid se|ialis tenuibus angaste carinatis, corollis latioribus, fructuque

plus minusve inucronato densius rugoso differt. /'. major, Bad. corolla

angustiore alis atropurpureis reflexis rosea et fructibus minoribus obtusioribus

preecipue distinguitur, se<l quod ad fructum pertinet, varietati platyptera

siniillima est.

The diagnosis of this fumitory, the finest-flowered of all the genus, is

based on Boissier's specimens, together with Cosson's plant at Kew, the

E. G. Paris example in Herb. Mug. Brit., which shows extremely fine flowers

but unfortunately no fruit, and Reverchou's plant in Mr. C. Bailey's

collection. The last-named bears fruit more like that of /•'. major than of

Boissier's type, but the remarkably broad wings and the colouring of its

corolla render it impossible to mistake its closest affinity, and it is therefore

placed as a variety under F. atlantica.

3. Fi'MAitiA occidentalis, Pugsley in Journ. Bot. xlii. 211 (1904) ;

Finn, in Brit. 43 (1912).

Icon. Journ. Bot. I.e. tab. 4(i2.

Exsicc. DorHer, Herb. Norm. No. 4814 !

This species is perhaps the F. vulgaris eorubensis alba (sic) of Parkinson

(Theat. Bot. 287 (1640)), noted as growing in cornfields in Cornwall.

In addition to the characters already given whereby this plant maybe
distinguished from /•'. agrdria, Lag., it may be remarked that the colour of

its corolla is a clear rosy-white, quite without the yellow and greyish tints

which mar the brightness of the flowers of Laga sea's plant, and its upper

petal is less obtuse with the wings distinctly reflexed upwards as in /'. major,

Bad.

i. FcMABIA RUPESTEIS, Boissier & Beuler, Pugillus, 4 (1852); Hanim. Mon.
40 (1857) ; Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 556 (1878).

Icon. Ilamm. I.e. tali, (i (mala).

Exsicc. Boissier it Renter, Iter Algeriensi-hispanicum, ] {S4i>, Tlemcen, in

Hb. Kew ! Warion, PI. Atlant. 8el., 1878, No. 112, Tlemcen ! Reverchon,

PI. de PAndalousie, 1890, No. 569, Ronda, ut F. agraria !

Boissier's var. laxa {/•'. arundana, Boiss. ap. Willkomm it Lange, Fl.

Hisp. iii. 880 (1880)) appears to have been described from a shade-form.
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Specimens collected at Rondo by Mr. (
'. Bucknall in 1907 do not accord with

Boissier's diagnosis and seem indistinguishable Erom well-grown African

examples.

Haussknecht's forms diffusa and umbrosa (Flora, I. c.) also appear to be

shade-fornis, and it may indeed be doubted whether Boissier's original

account of the species was taken from a normal plant.

Jn well-grown individuals, the corolla of /•'. rupettrit is pale pink, with an

occasional suffusion of purple in the wings of the upper petal. When shade-

grown, it becomes whitish, with the purple colour confined to the tips of the

inner petals as in F. agraria.

/•'. rupestris is remarkable among the Agraria for the narrowness of its

corolla and the wings of the outer petals, and on this ground alone might be

placed with almost equal propriety with the Morales near /•'. Bastardii. Its

fruit, however, although not, very large, is of markedly Agrarian form.

F. rupestris var. maritima, Battandier in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xxxii. 336

(1885), is apparently referable to F. bicolor, Sommier.

5. Fumaru B.u.i.n. sp. nov. (PI. 10.)

F. agraria subsp. tenuisecta, Ball in Journ. Bot. xi. 297 (1873) ; Spic-

Fl. Marocc. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. .'31t'> (1878).

Exsicc. J. Ball, Iter Maroccanum, Ait Mesan, 1871, in Hb. Kew !

Fumaria annua, ut videtur, habitu laxiuscnlo et satis robusto. Folia pallide

virentia, irregulariter 3-&-pinnatisecta, foliolis in (ovinias purvas planas

angustas lineari-oblongas acutas vol mucronatas tissis prsedita. Racemi

laxiusculi multijlori (15-25-flori ). pedunculos breves multo superantes. Bractew

lineari-lanceolatse, obscure serratse, tenuiter acuminata', pedicellis fructi-

f'eris erecto-patentibus longiusculis apicem versus modice incrassatis dimidio

breviores, sed infimse interdum paulo longiores, Sepala minima, circa 2 nun.

longa, 1 mm. lata, oblonga, acuminata, obscure dentata, prseter nervum
angustum viridiusculum rosea, in fructu juniore persistentio. Corolla

12-14 nun. loioiii. rosea, ut in F. rnj>esfri angusta; jietalo superiore alls roseis

reflexis carinam vix superantibus sed apicem attingentibus et calcar tenue

versus longe prodnctis obtuso
; petalo inferiore obtusiusculo marginibus

latiusculis patulis apicem attingentibus : petalis interioribus sursum curvatis

apice purpureis. Fructds modiei, sine mucrone 2'5 mm. longi, 2 mm. lati.

subrotundi, obsolete carinati, obtusiusculi et persistenter grosse mueronati,

inferne multo nngustati, siccitate apicis foreolis obscuris sed latiusculis

dense sed tenuiter tuberculato-rugosi.

H<iec Fumaria distinctissima quae subsectionis Agrariarum flores fructusque

haliet, per folia decomposite eis F. Kralikii et /•'. micranthce similia mirabilis

est. Inter affines F. rupestri proxima est, sed prseter foliorum differentiam

bracteis brevioribus, sepalis minimis et fructibus minus rugosis, grosse

mucronatis potius quam rostratis, facile distinguitur.
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F. Ballii in Mauritania habitat, ubi cl. J. Ball in regione inferiore

Atlantis Majoris in convalle Ait Mos;m ad 1400 m. specimen unicum legit.

This remarkable and very rare Fumitory lias been named after its

discoverer to avoid confusion with F.tenuisecta Syme, Eng. Bot. ed. '.'>. i. 113

(1863).

The accompanying plate lias been drawn From the single known specimen

in Herb. Kew.

6. FuMARIA MAJOR, Badarro in Moretti, Bot. Ttal. i. 10 (1826) : Jordan,

Pugillus, 6 (1852) : Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 552 (1873), ex parte ; ftouy &

Foucaud, Fl. France, i. 176, nt forma /•'. agrarice (1893). /*'. agraria /3.

major, Hamm. Mon. 38 (1857).

/•'. major Jioribus dilute purpureis, Magnol. Hort. Monspel. 82 (1697). The

Sloane Herbarium contains, under Magnol's name, two specimens of tliis

species, H.S. 58/146 & U.S. 166/322, the former from Montpellier.

Icon. Reichb. Plante Critic*, i. 1-113, No. 1222.

Exiice. Billot, Fl. <i. & G. No. 3308! Societe Dauphinoise, 1880, Nos.

2354 ! et his !

Fnmaria annua, robusta, basi ramosa, internodis longis laxa et diffusa, raro

petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis in

lohos oblongos acntos vel mucronatos iissis prsedita. Racemi plus minusve

lnj'i, 10-20- (raro plus 15-) flori, pedunculos stcpissime breviusculos superantet.

Braetetv lineari-oblongse, apice interdum serrulatse, cuspidate vel acuminata',

pedicelloi I'ructiferos apice incrassatos suberectot vel patenti-erectos subcequantes.

Sepala ei>. /'. officinalis similia, 3—3'5 mm. longa, 1*5-2 mm. lata, ovato-

lanceolata vel ovata, vix peltata, acuminata, irregulariter inciso-dentata, praeter

nervum dorsalem ruhicunduni rosea, corollse tuho angustiora. Corolla magna,

12-14 mm. lorn/a, rosea; petalo tuperiore obtuso, lato, dorsum compresso,

calcar deflexiiiii versus sulcato, alii intense atropurpureit reflexis brevibus

apicem attingentibus et carinam uiulto excedentibus prsedito; petalo inferiore

marginibut talis putulit roseia apicem attingentibus obtuso et ssepe suh-

spathulato ;
petal is interioribus sursum curvatis apice atropurpureis.

Fritelus magni, 2 -5—3 mm. lonoi ac lati, tubrotundo-obovati, obtusissimi vel

suhtnmcati. ram mueronulo interdum obsoleto carinati et paululum compressi,

in vivo interne in stipitem obsoletum pedicelli apicem subsequantem angusttiti,

siccitate apicis foveolis latis obscuris dense luberculalo-rugoti.

/8. spectabilis, Kouy, Suites a la Fl. de France, i. 31 (1887). F. spectahilis,

Debeaux, Elecherches Fl. Pyr. -Orient, i. 20 (1878) ; Elouy & Foucaud,

Fl. Fr. i. 176, ut forma /-'. agraria (1893).

Exsicc. Magnier, Fl. Selecta No. 2387 !

A typo differt foliorum segmentis anguitioribus lanceolatis vel lineari-

oblongis ; racemis densioribus; corollis pallidioiibns minoribus (circa 12 mm.
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longis) petalo superiore angustins alate apiculato ; fructibus obsolete

mucronulatis.

Of F. spectabilis, Bischoff, Del. Sem. Hort. Bot. Heidelberg, p. 4 (1849), no
authentic specimen has been seen, but plants raised from seed received from
Jordan under this name seem identical with the narrow-leaved Pvrenean
form described by Debeaux and other French authors.

Although Bischoff says of his /'. spectabilis "patria ignota/1 Jordan
(Pugillus, p. 6) states that it is indigenous in Istria and South Italy—an
assertion copied by later writers. The examples seen from these countries,

however, appear distinct from the French F. spectabilis and identical with the
allied forms inhabiting Greece and Syria. These are separated as a species
under the name of F. Gaillardotii, Boissier.

7. ulijciica. var. now
/•'. agraria var. algerica, Haussk. I.e. 555 (1873).

Exsicc. Bourgeau, PI. d'Algene, 1856, Maison Oarree, Alger, Cosson, 1854,
ut F. agraria

! Reverchon, PI. d'Algerie. Kabylie, 1896, No. 3, ut F. muralisl
[The sheet of this in Herb. Zurich is a mixture of the true plant with
F.flabellata, Gasp.] Societe Dauphinoise, 1879, No. 286 bis, ut F. agraria I

Foliornm segmenta quam typi paUlo angustiora. Racemi primo densi
tandem elongati, multiflori (saspius plus 20-, nonnunquam 40-flori). Braotese
pedicellis longiusculis (5-6 mm. longis) breviores. Sepala 3-4 mm. longa.
Corolla spedout, 13-15 mm. longa, petalo inferior,' marginibus quam in typo
latioribus usque ad 3 mm. Iato. Fructils obtusiusculi potius quam obtusissimi
niucronulati.

It is not easy to understand why Haussknecht placed this showy African
plant under /•'. agraria. Not only by its pink, dark-tipped flowers, but
through its toothed sepals and its densely tubercular-rugose fruits it is closely
related to the plant of Badarro.

Of the specific type two forms, perhaps varietally distinct, seem to be
widely distributed in the Riviera : one a dwarf, compact plant, with relatively
small flowers and fruits, the former very deeply coloured; the other a
stronger, laxer form, with larger but lighter-coloured flowers in laxer
racemes, and larger fruits.

When growing, the rich pink, almost black-tipped flowers of F. major are
very handsome.

Hybrid individuals between this species and /•'. capreolata, apparently
quite barren, have been collected and distributed from the South of France
under the name of F. Burnati, Verguin in Rouy, Rev. Bot. Syst ii 122
(1904).

The range of F. major extends from Western Liguria across the South
of France into Catalonia

; the var. spectabilis grows in Narbonne and the
Eastern Pyrenees, also in South Russia (Astrakan, Becker, 187b

-

!); the
var. algerica in Algeria.
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7. Fumaria Gaillardotii, Boissier, Fl. Orient, i. L39 (1867). /•'. major,

and., ex parte, non Badarro ; F. spectabilis, auct., ox parte, non Bischoff?

/•'. drepanensis, Lojacono Pojero in Malpighia. fasc. ii. iii. 110 (1906).

Exsicc. Neugebauer, Fl. Exsicc. Austro-Hungarica No. 2898, ut F. major !

Heldreich, Herb. Fl. Hellenicse No. 68,ut /•'. major\ Todaro, Fl. Sieula Exsicc.

No. 22:?, at /'. major !

Fumaria annua, robustissima, internodis longis parce ramosa, diffusa vel

petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis in

lobos cnneiformes mucronatos, oblongos obtnsos vel rarins lanceolatos acutos

fissis. Racemi lamnscuU, 10-16- (ssepius L0-12-") flori, pedunculos crassos

wperantes. Bractece oblongce, cuspidatse, prseter ncrvum viridiusculum albidse,

pedicellos Eructiferos suberectos apice valde incrassatot subcequantes. Sepala

;>-4 mm. longa, circa 2 mm. lata, ovata, peltata, acuta, plus minusve ineiso-

dentata, prseter ncrvum dorsalem obscurum albida, corolla: tubo sequilata.

Corolla 10-12 (rarius 13)wi»». longa, pallide rosea; petalo superiore obtusiusculo,

calcare adscendente et alit atropurpureis reflexis apicem attingentibus

carinamque paulo excedentibus prsedito
;
petalo inferiore marginibus latiusculis

patulis roseis apicem vix attingentibus subacuto : petalis interioribus sursum

carvatis apice atropurpureis. FructHs magni, 2*5 mm. longi et paululum
latiores, subrotundo-quadrati vel subrotundi, obturissimi truncati vel raro

subemarginati, obsolete mucronulati et carinato-compiesfi, in vivo, ut videtur,

in stipitem quatn pedicelli apex multo angustiorem abrupte angustati, siccitate

apicis foveolis mediocribus obscuris dense tuberculato-rugosi.

H;ec species F. majori, Bad. valde affinis est, sed differl babitu etiam

robustiore, pedunculis pedicellisque crassioribus, bracteis sepalisque latiorilms,

corollis pallidioribus minoribus petalo superiore angustius alato calcareque

majore prseditis, et fructihus subrotundis potius quam obovatis magis

carinato-compressis foveolisqne minoribus notatis.

F. agraria, Lag. prseter Boris majoris colorem formamque sepalis plus

minusve lanceolatis apice subintegris diu persistentibus et fruetus valde

compressi carina in rostrum emarginatum products facile dignoscitur.

Floris colore et magnitudine, sepalis majoribus, fructibus retuse rostratis

F. oeeidentalis, Pugsley, etiam diversa est.

F. rupestris, Boiss. floribus angustis, sepalis longissimis et I'ructibus

acutiusculis minoribus cum F. Gaillardotii confundi non potest.

F. Gaillardotii in Syri&,in Egypto, in CretH (Heldreich, Heracleum, 1846,

ut F. fidbellata !), in Grsecift, in Dalmatian, in I stria, in Sicilifi et forsan in

Italia australi invenitur.

F. Gaillardotii, although obviously near /•'. major and generally united

with it by recent authors, seems to be a more Eastern plant which is specifi-

cally distinct owing to several minor but constant points of divergence, and

especially by its different sepals and corolla. In spite of its wide distribution

it appears to show little variation, except in the breadth of the leal-segments,

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. z.
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and its general aspect is that of a coarse and rampant F. major with remark-

ably poor flowers. Jt is notable that neither Boissier nor Hahiesy recognizes

the identity of the Greek with the Syrian form.

There is a specimen of this plant in Herb. Mus. Brit. " /*'. agraria, Lag.

—

In arvis prope Nebi-Seidone, circa Sidonem Syria 1

, d. 13 Martii, 1860, coll.

Gaillardot."

* * Series Orientales.

Fructus obscure carinati, oinnino obtusi.

8. FcMARIA FLABELLATA, Gasparrini in Rendic. Accad. Srien. Napoli, i. 51

(1842); Ilamni. Mon. 11 (1857); Haussk. in Flora, hi. 542(1873).
/•". alexandrina, Grasp, in Rendic. Accad. Scien. Napoli. i. ;">() (.1842), non

Ehrbg. ex Hamnmr, pro parte ;
/•'. capreolata var. /3, Parlatore, Mon.

Vuiii. 77 (1814) ;
/•'. Gasparrinii, Bubani, Fl. Pyr. iii. 276 (1901 ) ?

Icon. Ham in. /. c. tab. 5.

Exsicc Todaro, Fl. Sieula Exsicc. No. 221. Palermo! Reverchon, Fl.

d'Algerie, 1896 (Kabylie), No. 103, nt F. capreolata !

This beautiful fumitory, which bears a resemblance to /'. capreolata owing

to its long-peduncled racemes of white, dark-tipped flowers borne on recurved

pedicels, is included by Ilaussknecht with his Capreolata1 . Since the corolla,

however, is distinctly Agrarian in form, it seems preferable to follow Hatnniar

in placing it here. As in /•'. capreolata, the pedicel- are frequently straight

in shade-grown plants.

/•'. flabellata is very finely represented in the exsiccata " Reverchon,

Fl. d'Algerie, 1896 (Kabylie), No. 103," as F. capreolata.

/•'. alexandrina, described by Gasparrini, seems to be a rampant form of

this specie-, a- identified by Parlatore. Gasparrini, whose type of F. flabkllata

appears ro be a dwarf form from a native habitat, did not recognize that the

two plants were conspecific.

/'. ambigua, Lojacono Pojero, Fl. Sieula, 62( 1888), is reduced bv Nicotra in

Le Finn. Ital. p. (it), to a variety j3. ambigua of this species, differing from

the type by its rosy flowers and larger fruits. Authentic material of this

plant has not been examined.

Examples of /'. flabellata have been noted from South Italy, Sicily, and

Algeria, but none from Spain. The specimens met with under this name

from [stria and Dalmatia have proved referable to /•'. capreolata, /•'. Gaillardotii

or F. judaica, but a Dalmatian example (Botteri, Cazziol !) exists in Herb.

Mas. Brit, under the name of /•'. speciota.

An unnamed, fragmentary plant in Herb. Kew, collected bv Miss K. A.

Bainbridge in South Morocco in 1907, resembles F. flabellata in its large,

white, dark-tipped flowers, but its pedicels are straight and such fruits as it

shows nearly smooth. This may prove to be an undescribed species.
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9. Fumabia judaioa, Boissier, Diag. PI. Or. ii. Xo. 8, p. 15 (1849) ; Haussk.
in Flora, Ivi. 551 (1873). /•'. alexandrina, Ehrbg. ex Hamni. Mon. 43
(1857).

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab, 5, ut /•'. alexandrina.

E.vsicc. Bornmuller, Iter Syriacum, 1897, No. 46, Jaffa! Letourneux
PI. Jilgyptiacse, No. 231, Mariout

!

8. insignia, var. now

Exsiec. K. Untcbj, Kaiserwald, Pola, 1904, ut F. fiabellatal Pichler

Dalmatia, in agris circa Spalato, 1870 ut /•'. agratia (partim) !

Racemis paucifloris pedunculos subsequantibus, fiuribus multo majoribus

(12-13 nim.longis) petalo superiore latiusalato subacuto et breviter rostellato,

fructibus subrotundia apice abrupt® truncatis obsolete foveolatis sine inaculia

nigris a typo differt.

Hsec pulcbra varietaa habital in Istria, prope Polam, el in Dalmatia, circa

Spalato, nbi ox Egypto ant Palestine forsan introducta est.

F. fiabellata longe distat pedunculia longioribus, pedicellis fructiferis

arcuatis recurvis nee erecto-patentibus, sepalis magnia ovatis, et petali

superioris alis atropurpureis nee albidis.

In tbe case of F. judaica, Hammar's description, though taken from the

living plant, seems unsatisfactory respecting the cahx ami the fruit. All the

specimens examined show very small, oblong-laneeolate sepals, as described

by Boissier ami Baussknecht, ami while the fruit varies in the development

of its keel, no mucronulus has been observed in any dried example that

lias reached maturity. A feature of the fruit hitherto unnoticed is the

conspicuous tubercle at the base of the inner apical pit. Good flowers are

very frequently lacking in herbarium material of this species (especially of

the Egyptian plant), and it is probable that the Syrian ami Egyptian forms

are not exactly identical, the fruiting pedicels in the latter (the form

described by Hammar) being distinctly shorter. Ii may also prove that

_/•'. judaica occurs in Greece and has been confounded with the following

species.

An example in Herb. Mus. Brit, from Central Africa (Oudney, Denimm &
Clapperton, 1822—1, as F. officinalis '.) is seemingly referable to /•'. judaica.

10. Fumarla amarysia, Boiss. & lleldr. in Fl. Orient. i. 138(1867); Eanssk.
in Flora, lvi. 550 (1873).

Exsicc. Heldreich, Serb. Grsec. Norm. Xo. 817 !

Kumaria annua, parce ramosa, la.va, diffusa vol petiolis cirrhosis scandens.

Folia irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, Ibliolis in Iobos oblongos mucronatos vel

laneeolatos acutos ris-is, infimis breviter petiolatis. Racemi laxiusculi, ssepius

10—15-flori, pedunculos subaquantes. Bractea lineari-lanceolatse, acuminata
pedicellis mediocribus apice aliquauto incrassatis fructiferis suberectis paulo

breviores. Sepala 1*5—2 unit, longa, 1 mm. lata, ovato-lanceolata, acuta vix

peltata, plus minusoe dentata, prseter nervum dorsalem rubicundum rosea,

z 2
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corolla tubomultoangustiora. Corolla 9-10 mm. longa, pallide rosea; petalo

superiore alii roseis refiexis carinam superantibus apicem attingentibus et

calcar versus longe productis obtuso; petalo inferiore marginibus latis patulis

roseis apicem vix attingentibus subacuto, sape libero deflexo ;
petalis

interioribus sursum curvatis, breviter et obscure apice atropurpureis. FructHs

majuscnli, 2'5 mm. longi et paululum angustiores, breviter subrotundo-obovati,

snperne subtruncati et inferne angustati, carina obscura paululum compressi,

in sicco apicis Eoveolis obscuris tuberculato-rugosi.

Hsec species proxima est. F. judaica, cujus forsitan mera varietas sit, sed

/'. judaica differt habitu robustiore, pedicellis vulgo longioribus apice magis

incrassatis, sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis basi solum dentate, corolla

majore albida nee rosea, fructibus majoribus nitidis evidentius tuberculato-

rugosis.

F, macrocarpa, Purl, cujus corolla ei F. amarysice subsimilis est fructibus

maximis globosis longe recedit.

F. Bastardii, Bor. subsectionis Muralium, pro qua cl. Boissier priino

/•'. amarysiam habuit, petali inferioris marginibus angustis prasertim sed

etiam braeteis brevioribus, sepalis majoribus serrutis, fructibus subacutis vcl

obtusis nee vero subtruncatis plane differt.

Hactenus /•'. amarysia in Gracia sola inventa est.

11. FiMAiiiA MAOBOCARPA, Parlatore, PI. Nova, 5 (1842), et Mod. Fum.

143(1844): Hamm. Mon. 45 (1857); Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 559 (1873).

/•'. megalocarpa, Boiss. & Sprunn, Diag. PI. Or. i. .No. 1, p. (18 (1843).

Icon. Hamm. /. c. tab. ti.

Exsicc. Orpbanides, Fl. Greeca Exsicc. No. 20, Athens, ut F. megalocarpa !

Heldreich, Herb. Graec. Norm. No. 1002, ut /•'. megalocarpa ! Balansa, PI.

d'Orient, 1854, No. 128, Smyrna !

This species, recognizable at a glance by its very large, globular fruits, is

remarkable also for its extremely narrow sepals and the complete absence of

purple colouring from its corolla. In well-grown examples the pale, rosy-

flowers attain a length of 11 mm., with the linear-lanceolate sepals nearly

3 mm. long. The distant and curiously recurved lower petal depicted in

Hammar's figure was noticed by Boissier as characteristic of this species, and

its spreading margins are more spathulate in outline than in any other

member of the Grandiftorce.

F. oxyloba, Boiss. Diug. PI. Or. ii. No. 8, p. 14 (1849), appears to be a

shade-form rather than a true variety of /'. macrocarpa.

Brit.

Si usixtio II. CAPREOLATiE.

Capreolatce, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 539 (1873); Pugsley, Fui

(1912) ; Hamm. Mon. 24 (1857), ut sectio. ex parte.

l'edunculi lon^i pedicellis sapissime apice nuiko incrassatis prsediti.

Bractea raro quam pedicelli fructiferi multo breviores. Sepala plerumque

magna, apicem versus iiitegriuscula, raro quam corolhc tertia pars breviora
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ejusque tubum latitudine ssepissime superantia. Corolla ssepius angusta
;

petalo superiore alis apicem haud attingentibus acuto; petalo inferiore acuto

marginibus erectis aDgustis apicem hand attingentibus. Fructus parvi,

mediocres vel magni, in vivo plerumque stipite carnoso distincto quam

pedicelli apex incrassatua angustiore prsediti, siccitate lseves usque ad nigosi.

The wings of the upper petal, as well as the tips of the inner ones, are dark

purple in F. capreolata, F. purpurea, F. macrosepala, ami F. berberica. In

/•'. dubia and F. coccinea this dark colour is obscure or wanting, and in the

last-naniod the wings themselves are obsolescent.

* Series Eu-Capreolatse.

Pedicelli fructiferi arcuato-recurvi aut saltern patentes ;
fructus lseves vel

rugulosi.

12. Fumauia CAPBBOLATA, Linn. Spec. Plant. 701 (1753); Hamm. Mon. 21

(1857); Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. I> (1912). /•'. pallidiflora, .Jordan in

Schultz Archives, 305 (1854). (PI. 9, fig. 2.)

In Hammar's Monograph Hay's F. major scandens flore pallidiore (Hist,

i. 405 (1680)), cited by Pinmeus, is omitted from the synonymy of this

species. The omission is not without justification, lor Pay's remarks betray

no acquaintance with /'. capreolata, and none of the exsiccata in the Sloane

Herbarium under bis name belongs to this species, being all, except one

doubtful fragment (probably F. muralis subsp. Borcei), rampant forms of

F. officinalis, as is also a specimen similarly named in the contemporary Herb.

Dubois at Oxford. It may thus be reasonably concluded thai rampant forms

of F. officinalis were the recognized F. major scandens flore pallidiore of the

British botanists of that, period. The Sloane Herbarium contains a good

example of F. capreolata (U.S. 58/141')) under Bauhin's name (Pinax, 1 13),

and there is a British specimen of var. Babingtonii in Herb. Dubois, labelled

" F. scandaif <(itcr<t ( Jfesalp."

Icones. Savi, Mat. Med. tab. i, ic. 1; Sturm, Deutschlands Flora, i. 62. 13 ;

Flora Danica, tab. 2359 (forma umbrosa) ; Bamm. I. c. tab. iii. (forma

sepalis insolite dentatis) ; Journ. Pot. xl. tab. 436, fig. 2, ut F. speciosa.

Exsicc. Bour<>eau, PI. Pyr.-Espag. No. 391 ! Neugebauer, PI. Pxsiec

Austro-Hungarica, No. 28y'.) !

! Sepala typi vel paulo breviora, subintegra ; corolla rubescens.

j3. speciosa, Hamm. Mon. Slagt. Pmn. 25 (1854), et Mon. 25 (1857).

/•'. speciosa, Jord. in Cat. Grenoble, 15 (184'.t), et Linnaea, xxiii. 507

(1850).

Exsicc. Mabille, Herb. Corsicum, 1868, No. 337, ut /•'. speciosa !

Hrec varietas racemis laxiusculis, pedicellorum tenuiorum bracteis paulo

brevioribus, sepalis vulgo 4-5 mm. longis 2-."> mm. latis ovatis potiusquam

ovalibus frequentius subintegris, corollis primo albidis ssepius tandem oninino

rubris petalo superiore parum angustato prseditis a typo differt.
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In addition to the relatively shorter and broader sepals of this variety and

its more highly coloured corolla, which often changes wholly from white

to deep crimson, the upper petal, when fresh, is distinctly less laterally

compressed than in typical F. capreolata, and the pedicels seem slenderer and

more flexuous, with somewhat shorter bracts.

According to Bammar the racemes are denser than in the type, but the

examples examined show laxer racemes as noticed by Jordan (" racemis . . .

laxiusculis ").

In the living state this variety, which is round chiefly in Spain and

Southern I
1
' ranee, i.s especially beautiful owing to the bright red and white

colouring of its flowers.

! ! Sepala quam typi saepe longiora ;
corolla albida vel roseo-tiucta.

7. albiflora, Hamin. Mon. Siagt. I'mii. 2") (1854), ef Mon. 25 (1857).
/'. capreolata /3. Jlavescens, Nicotra, Le Fum. Ital. 44 ( 1 <S'.»7). excl.

syn. partim.

Exsicc. Beldreich, Eerb. Orsec. Norm. No. 1003, at /•'. capreolata !

Many North European specimens that have been referred to this variety

are probably shade-forms only (forma parvi/lora, Baussk.) of the type, but a

lew of them and some white-flowered examples from the Mediterranean

region appear to constitute a distinct variety.

8. Bahingtonii, Pug-ley, /. c. 9. F.pallidiflora, Babington in Journ. Linn.

80c. iv. 1")7 (1860), non Jordan.

Icon. Journ. Bot. xl. lab. 436, li»-. 1. ut /'. capreolata.

e. devoniensis, Pugsley, I.e. Id.

! ! ! Sepala minora, magis dentata
; corolla ssepius rubescens.

f. condensata, Ball, Spic. PI. Marocc. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 315 (1878).

Exsicc. Hooker, [nzuda, Greater Atlas. S. Marocco, 1871, in lib. Kew !

Elacemi densi. Bracteaa pedicellis param recurvatis paulo breviores.

Sepala 1 mm. longa, 2*5-3 mm. lata, ovata, acuta, basin versus conspicue
incieo-dentata. Corolla 10-11 mm. longa, ut in var. speciosd rubescens.

Fructds quam in typo majores, 2*5 mm. long] el plus 2 mm. lati.

This variety shows the dense racemes characteristic of the specific type
combined with relatively small and much cut sepals ami large fruits similar

to those of var. Bahingtonii.

i). Hochreutineri, var. now
Exsicc. B. P. (i. Hochreutiner, Voyage botanique en Algerie, 1901,

No. IS. Environs d'Alger, ut F. capreolata var. intermedia, Haussk. !

Sepala relative parva, 3-3*5 mm. longa, vix 2 mm. lata, oblongo-ovata,

breviter acuminata, circumcirca parce senato-dentata, albida;' corolla
10-11 mm. longa, ut in var. speciosd rubescens.
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This rare plant, remarkable for its relatively small, toothed sepals, bears a

general resemblance in other respects to var. speciosa, and in comparison may

he regarded us somewhat analogous with the var. brevisepala of F, purpurea.

It agrees in floral characters with Hausskuecht's description of his var.

intermedia, hut the plant in the Boissier Herbarium on which this name

was founded cannot be retained as a variety of /'. capreolata, which

Dr. llochreutiner's plant evidently is, and a fresh name for the latter has

therefore been substituted,

F. platycalyx, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. 239 (1874), is a plant of

which no material has been seen, but it is apparently a shade-form of

/•'. capreolata, as treated by Battandier & Trabut (FL de l'Algerie, i. 26

(1888)).

Of F. nemorosa, Lojacono Pojero in Fl. Sicula, 01 (188S), which is reduced

by Nicotra to a oynonym of F. capreolata var. albiflora, several authentic

specimens have been seen which either belong to this variety or are shade-

forms of the specific type. The diagnosis of F. nemorosa, however, states

that the fruits are " grosse mgulosis,"—a feature recalling F.jlabellaia rather

than any form of F. capreolata—and so the name may be held doubtful.

The var. atrosanguinta, Brochon & Neyraut, adopted by Rouy & Foucaud

(Fl. Fr. i. 171), seems to be a form only of var. speciosa, Hammar, in which

the sepals as well as the corolla become red. It was originally issued as

/'. speciosa, Jord., forma atrosangvinea, in the exsiccate "C. Jiagnier, Fl. Sel.

Fxsicc. No. 2388. Pyrenees-Orientales, 1890/'

It may be observed that while this variety atrosanguinea seems almost

inseparable from var. speciosa, llamm., the variety described by Rouy &

Foucaud under this latter name appears to be Hammar's type, which is not

otherwise accounted for by the collaborateurs.

The variety provincialis, Rouy & Foucaud (I.e.), seems from the description

to be a luxuriant state of /•'. capreolata rather than a true variety—a view

borne out by the example in Herb. C. Bailey of "Magnier, Fl. Sel. Exsicc.

No. 45G," which is cited by the authors in illustration.

Another specimen in the same collection under this name, gathered

by Albert in 1893, at Sollies-Toucas, Var, whence Rouy & Foucaud record

var. provincialis, is, however, much more distinct and perhaps a good variety.

This has bracts barely exceeding half the length of the pedicels, and

relatively lax and slender racemes of large, pale flowers attaining 11 mm. in

length, with the upper petal very narrow and comparatively but very little

laterally compressed, much as in var. speciosa.

A further conspicuously fine plant allied to this form, but with large fruit,

is one from Corfu (Baenitz, Fl. Corcyrensis ; Kastrades, 1896, as

/•'. capreolata !), which may likewise be varietally separable.
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It is not always easy, in the absence of adequate material and a knowledge

of tlic habitats, to justly estimate the value of the differences presented by

this widely distributed and variable species,

With regard to the geographical distribution shown at pp. 10 and 11 of

" Fumaria in Britain," the correctness of the habitats, Canaries and

St. Helena, given both by Hammar and Hausskneelit, may be doubted, the

plants intended being probably /•'. coccinea and F. muralis respectively.

13. FUMARIA ni'lilA. s|>. now
/•'. capreolata /3. intermedia, Ilaussk. in Flora, lvi. 541 (1873).

Exsicc. .Montagues voisines du Fort L'Empereur, Alger. 1831, Herb.

Fanche. No. 1 (in lib. lioissier) !

Fumaria F. capreolata habitu foliisque et pedunculis longis racemos densos

superantibus. Bractea pedicellos fructiferos arcuato-recurvos subcequantes.

Sepala circa 3*5 mm. longa et 2 nun. lata, ovata, peltata, acuminata, denticulata,

albida. Corolla 10-12 mm. longa, oninino rosea, ut videtur. ant roseo-albida ;

petalo mperiore angusto acuta alis roseis carinam hand superantibus prsedito ;

petalo inferiore marginibus angustissimis erect}* acuto. Fructds parvi,

2*25 mm. longi et 2 nun. lati, subrotundi, ad medium Iatissimi, superne in

apicem subacutum et inferne in stipitem quam pedicelli apex angustiorein

sequaliter angustati, juniores plane apiculati, siccitate apicis foveolis parvis

distinctis rugulosi.

Descriptio secundum exemplar solum imperfectum in Herb. Boissier.

In inontibus Algerise habitat.

I lac Fumaria qua' ui species nova dubitanter descripta est, per sepala

minora denticulata, per petali superioris alas roseas nee purpureas, et

prsesertim per fructus snbacutos rugulosos a F. capreolata, ut videtur, specifiee

differt.

Secundum el. Hausskneelit liujus plantse fructus rugulosus transitum ad
/'. flabellatam denotat, sed, me judice, et fructus rugulosus subacutus et

corolla angusta sine apice purpureo rosea affinitatem cum F. coccinea

monstrant.

The speeilie name intermedia having been already appropriated under the

genus Fumaria (Withering, An-, ed. l\, iii. 020, t. 29 (179<i)) to represent a

plant now referred to Corydalis bulbosa, IX'., the present form has been

described as F. dubia.

14. Fumabia pukpurea, Pugsley in .louni. Bot. xl. 135 t 179 (1902):
Finn, in Brit. 12 (1912). F. Boron, Babington in Journ.Linn.Soc. iv.

157 (1860), non .Ionian.

Icon. Journ. Bot. xl. tab. 136, fig. 3.

/9. brevisepala, Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 13.

Icon. Pugsley, I.e. fig. 1 (Journ. Bot. 1. tab. 519).
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There is a British specimen of F. purpurea in the Herbarium of Dillenius

at Oxford, and another still earlier (circa 1700) in the Herb. Dubois. The

latter is labelled " F. major scandens floribus albis riche saturate purpureo

(sic). Omnibus partibus major est F. scandente nostrate. An F. altera

Osesalp.?"

** Series Macrosepala?.

Pedicelli fruetiferi suberecti : fructus rugosi.

15. FUMARIA MAOEOSEPALA, Boissier, Elenchus No. 7, 8 (1838); Voyage

Bot, Espagne. ii. 1 'J (1839-1845); Hamm. Mon. 36 (1857); Willkomm

& Lange, Fl. Hisp. iii. 880 (1880).

Irones. Boissier, Voy. Bot. Espagne. tab. iv.; Ilamm. I.e. tab. iii.

Exsicc. Willkomm, Iter Hispanicum, 1845, No. 863, Malaga ! Lange,

PI. Hisp. 1851-2, Jaen, in Hb. Kew ! Huter, Porta & Rigo, Iter Hisp.

1879, No. 518, ut F.latisepala !

Tn this species, which is said to inhabit rocky slopes rather than cultivated

"•round, the corolla resembles that of F, capreolata in its narrowly winged

upper petal and its peculiar reddish dorsal suffusion.

/•'. thalacitana, Ilaussk.it Fritze in Flora, hi. 548 (1873), although described

as closely allied to F. gaditana, Haussk., seems rather, judging by the type

specimen in Herb. Boissier (Ad sepes prope Malacitanam, R. Fritze, Mai,

1873 !), as well as by the diagnostic characters, a form of/', macrosepala, as

suggested by Willkomm & Lange {I.e. 881). Fritze's specimen is a piece of

a large, vigorous plant, gathered late and perhaps on cultivated ground, in

which the mucronulus of the fruit is obscured.

A plant sent out by Porta it Rigo as /•'. macrosepala, Boiss. var. malacitana,

Haussk. it Fritze, (Iter IV Hispanicum. 1895. No. 24!) is luxuriant

F. macrosepala, with the sepals and corolla ranging to 7 mm. and 13 mm. in

length respectively.

This tine species is reported also for the mountains of Tetuan, in Morocco,

by J. Hall in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 315 (1878). Ball's specimen is at Kew.

16. FUMARIA BERBEKK'A, Sp. 110V. (PI. 11, tig. 1.)

F. agraria var. atlantica, Ball, .Spic. Fl. Marocc, in .Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

316 (1878), non Oosson.

Exsicc. J. Ball, Iter Maroccanum, Ait Mesan, 1871, in Hb. Kew, ut

F. agraria var. atlantica !

Fumaria habitu robusto sine dubio annua. Folia 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis

in lobos oblongos acutos mucronatosve eis F. agraria- similes fissis. Racemi

10-15-rlori, peduneulos subaquantes. Bractea- magna-, lineari-laneeolatse,

acuminate, subfoliahe, pedicellos fructiferos suberectos breviu.sculos apice

multo incrassatos conspicue superantes. Sepala 4*5-5*5 mm. longa, 2*5-3 mm.

lata, ovata, peltata, acuminata, circa basin inargineinque iuferiorem parce
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serrato-dentata, prseter nervum dorsalem latum viridem albida, corolla' tnbo

latiora. Corolla 11-12 nun. longa, roseo-albida
;

petalo superiore a/is

atropurpureis reflexis carinam aequantibus apicemque fere attingentibus

subacuto; petalo inferiore acuto marginibus ereetis angustissimis
',

petnlis

interioribus apice atropurpureis. FructUt majusculi, circa 2\"> mm. long)

ac lati, tubrotundi, cum mucronulo persistente obtusissimi el interne paruui

angustati, paululura compressi sed distincte earinati, siccitate apicis Eoveolis

parvis obscuris dense <<.'\\ haud grosse rugosi.

Usee rara species, ad gregem Capreolatarum plane referenda. F. macro-

sepalte proxima est, sed sepalis dentatis, corollis minus angustatis apicein

versus haud rubescentibus nee in siccitate viridescentibus, fructibus minoribus

sed distinctius rugosis differt.

Quanquam cl. Ball hanc plantain ad F. agraria varietatem retulit, id ab

illo dubitanter factum esse manifestum est, nam " Planta hand oinninocerta

—

t'acies F: capreolatce, sed characteres potins /'. agrarics" scripsit. Ut eiiam

F. macrosepalam certe cognovit ejus siuiilitudinem cum F. berbericd non

vidisse paulo notabile est. el per hujus corollam in vivo latiorem Porsitan

explicandum sit.

/•'. capreolata per Mores angnstiores, pedicellos arcuato-recurvos Eruc'tusque

Iseves minores, F. agraria per sepala parva, corollam omnino diversam

fructusque rostratos grosse rugosos, et F. fiabellata per corollse formam

pedicellosque arcuato-recurvos plane distant.

F. berberica in rupibus arenaceis Atlantis majoris Mauritania' australis, in

convalle Ait Mesan (alt. 1600 m.) habitat.

A second specimen in Herb. Kow (/'. agraria, var. — , Hooker, ftevaia,

ti-7000 ft., S. Marocco, Greater Atlas. May. 1871 !) may also belong to

this species, hut it shows no fruit and is too fragmentary for certain

determination.

17. Fumaria COCC1NEA, Lowe MSS. in Serb. Kew and Herb. AIus. Brit.,

sp. nov. (PI. 12.)

/•'. inoataiia, Haussk. in Flora, Ivi. 546 (187.")). et anct., non Schmidt.

Eamicc. BoUrgeau, PI. ( !anar. No. 1 78, nt /•'. capreolata ! Ue la Perraudiere,

Canaries. L855, in llh. Boissier, nt F. capreolata var. canariensis I Lowe.

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, 1859, in llh. Mus. Brit.! Bornmiiller, PI. Bxsicc.

Oanar. 1901, No. 2029! et No. 2028 (forma umbrosa), at /•'. montanal

Sprague & Hutchinson, Canary Is., No. 12G;3 !

Fumaria annua, internodis lon^is gracilis, plus minusve ramosa, |»etiolis

cirrhosis scandens. Folia ssepe parvula, foliolis in lobos oblongos, subellipticos

vol late cuneatos, ssepissime obtusos et nonnunquam mucronatos fissis. infimis

breviter petiolatis, irregulariter 2*(rarius 3-) pinnatisecta. Racemi paucijiori

(G-12-Hori),y)«(/i'/«'i///',sgi'acilihus paulo breviores. Bractew lineari-subulat^e,

acuminata;, pedicellis fructiferis erecto-patentibus, rectis flexuosisve, apice

incrassatis, ssepe breviusculis, paulo breviores. Sepala 3-4 mm. longa, circa
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2 mm. lata, oblongo-ovata vel oblongo-lanceolata, peltata, acuta, pare? dentata

vel etiam prsscipue basin versus paululum laciniata, nervo dorsali obscuro

viridiusculo albida vel roseo-albida, corolla) tabum subseqnantia, longe

persistentia. Corolla 8—10 mm. longa, rubra vel coccinea (in form is umbrosis

albida), in fruetu juniore persistens ; petalo superiore alii rubrit angustissimis

(carinam hand sequantibus) vel omnino obsoletis acvto angustissimo; petalo

inferior? marginibus angustis erectit apicem hand attingentibus acuto; petalis

interioribus prope rectis apice param saturatioribus. Fruct&s parvi vel

mediocre?, 2— 1?
-

5 nun. longi ac lati, subrotundo-guadrati, obtusissimi obtusi vel

rarius acutiusculi, infeme abrupte angustati, satis carinato-compressi, siccilate

apicis foveolis parvis pins minasve distinct is rugosi.

F. coccinea habitu gracili, floribus minoribus rubris angustissimis petalo

superiore fere exalato praeditis ab hujus seriei aliis speciebus differt.

/•'. montana, Schmidt in Beit. Fl. Cap. Verd. Inseln, p. 26tf, quacum

F. eoccinece forma umbrosa a cl. Haussknecht auctoribnsque recentioribus

confusa est, habitu robustiore, foliolis longius petiolalis cum lobis

augustioribus, bracteis longissimis, floribus minoribus semper albidis, petali

inferioris subspatbulati marginibus paten tibus fructuque majore subgloboso

plane carinato distinguitur et ad subsectionem Latitepalarum referenda est.

/•'. coccinea habitat in insulis Canariensibus ubi in montibus sylvaticis

invenitur.

This very distinct fumitory, which has been distributed at intervals from

the ( 'anaries under different names, can only be placed among the ( 'apreolata

.

and is remarkable for its very narrow and nearly unicolorous corollas.

In the living state, when not shade-grown, the flowers appear to be bright red

in colour, and have been referred to by collectors as crimson, " coccinea,"

and " sanguinea."

The fruits of this species show considerable variation in form, for while

those of Lowe's original specimens are quite rounded-obtuse, other herbarium

material furnishes a transition to the subacute-fruited form lately obtained

by Messrs. Sprague k Hutchinson.

Haussknecht's identification of this plant with Schmidt's /•'. montana

seems attributable to the similarity in size and colour of the flowers when

F. coccinea is shade-grown, both species lacking the dark corolla-tip that is

generally prevalent in the genus. There is also some resemblance in the

sepals, but in other respects the two plants appear widely different.

Subbectio III. MURALES.

Morales, llaussk. in Flora, lvi. 513 (1873). Capreolata, Haiiim. Mon. 2-t

(1857), ut sectio, ex parte ; Media , Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 15 (1912).

Pedunculi plus minusve breviuBCuli, eis /*". Ucoloris et /'. septum exceptis.

Pedicelli quam in subsectionibus prioribus sa?pius minus incrassati, nisi in

F. Tkuretii. Bractese longitudine variabiles sed pedicel los fructiferos raro
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sequantes. Flores racemonim recentiorum quam in prioribus ssepc pauciores

minusqae explicati. Sepala dentata, serrata vel integriuscula, raro corollse

tertia parte longiora vel ejus tubo plane latiora. Petala exteriora obtusa vel

acuta, inferius inarginibus angustis qui apicem vix attingeutes plerumque

erecti rarius patentes sunt. Fructus parvi aut modici, foruiae diversissimse,

siceitate tuberculato-rugosi, rugulosi vel etiam lseves.

In this subsection the wings of the upper petal, as well as the tip of the

inner ones, are dark purple except in /•'. bicolor and some forms of F. Bastardn.

The term Mediae, which was applied to this difficult group in " Fumaria in

Britain," has been abandoned in favour of Mantles, Haussk. as further

investigation sufficiently shows that F. media, Loiseleur,' Notice,' p. 101 (1810),

a plant whose identity has given rise to much discussion, represents only a

rampant form of F. officinalis, Linn, and has no connection with the species

of this subsection. Loiseleur refers to its refuse fruits in his diagnosis and

again in his subsequent remarks, and the figure which ho quotes (Vaillant,

Bot. Par. tab. x. fig, 4-)—an exceptionally good drawing but without fruits

—

bears a raceme of dorsally compressed flowers, witli small sepals, which, if

not a form of /•'. officinalis, can only be, referred to F. major, Bad.

l)e Candolle, Reichenbach, and Boreau clearly regard /•'. media, Lois, as

closely allied to F. officinalis, and Parlatore (Mon. Fum. p. .V.') shows at

some length that they are not separable as species, a view more recently

maintained in Uouv & Foucaud's 'Flore de France' and Nicotra's ' Le

Fumariacee [taliane.' The confusion that has arisen through the connection

of this name with /•'. muralis and its allies seems largely due to Hammar's

interpretation of F. media (Mon. Fum. p. 28), which, combined with his

association of /•'. Bastardii with F. muralis, forms the most serious error in

his generally excellent work, and is carefully corrected by Haussknecht.

The further extension of Loiseleur's name by Willkomm & Lange

(Fl. Hisp. iii. p. 882) to cover the majority of the varied Spanish forms of

this group argues a treatment of this subsection quite unequal to that of the

remainder of the genus.

1 Series Snb-Agrarise.

Sepala parva
;

petali inferioris margines angusti, patentes : fructus rugosi.

18. Flmaria BICOLOR, Sommier ex Nicotra in Le Finn. Ital. 55 (18it7) ;

Fl. Giglio, 7 (1900). F. capreolata var.— , Duthie in Journ. Bot. x.

208 (1872) ; F. rupestris var. maritima, Battandier in Bull. Soc. Bot.

Fr. xxxii. ;5ol> (1885) ; F. Loiseleurii Olavaud /3. leronensis, Burnat,

Fl. Alp. Marit. Oil (1892).

Exsicc. Burnat, St. Marguerite, Cannes, in Kb. Boissier it Hb. Zurich,

ut F. Loiseleurii /3. leronensis ! Townsend, St. Marguerite, 1872, in Hb. Kew.

ut /•'. maeulatal Duthie, Fl. Melit. Exsicc. 187-1, in Hb. Kew & Hb.

Mus. Brit., ut F. capreolata, var. — !
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Fnmaria annua, habitu gracili, diffusa vel petiolis cirrhosis scandens.

Folia glaucescentia ant viridia, foliolis in lobos lanceolatos acutos vel

oblongos mucronatos fissis irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta. Racemi paueifiori

(8—12-flori), pedunculis tenuibus ssepe incurvatis breviores. Bractew oblongee,

cnsfidaise, pedicellin fructiferis gracilibus flexuosis interdum suberectis interdum

patentibus hiplo quadruplove breviores. Sepala minima, 2—2*25 mm. longa,

circa 1 mm. lata, ovalia, vix peltate, breviter acuminata, pin.* minusve dentata,

nervo dorsal i rubro rosea, corolla' tubo imilto angustiora. Corolla 10-13 mm.
longa, fere raid, albida vel roseo-albida, tandem prseter petalorum interiorurn

apicem oumino rosea. ut in racemo singulo {lores juniores albidi maturiores

rosei videantur
;

petalo superiore subacute alis roseis reflex is apicem vix

attingentibus carinam fequantibus vel paulo excedentibus calcar breviuscuhmi

versus longe productis ut in F. Bastardii : petalo inferiore marginit/us angustis

patentibus roseis apicem baud attingentibus acuto; potalis interioribus apice

atropurpureis. Fruct&s parvi, 2-2 - 2o mm. longi et 1"5—1*75 mm. laii,

subrotundo-ovati, subacuti sed inferne parum angustati, obscure carinati et

paululum compressi, siccitate dense sed baud grosse rugosi, apice foveolis

angustis sapius nigris et nonnunquam macula Iaterali nigra notati.

Hsec species, a cl. Sommier in 'Florula del Giglio' et a cl. Burnat in 'Flore

des Alpes Maritimes' bene descripta, in subsectione Agrariarum, ad quam per

corolla1 Eormam accedit, a cl. Nicotra locata est. In aliis characteribus, sicut

in habitu gracili et in fructus forma, subsectionem Muralium plune refert, et.

me judice, F. Bastardii, Bor. (et prsecipue varietati vaganti) proxima est.

/•', bicolor racemis paucifloris, pedunculis tenuibus longioribus, bracteis

sepalisque minimis, corolla angustiore fere recta, petali superioris calcare

breviore, petali inferioris marginibus paulo latioribus, fructibus minoribus et

ilensius rugosis a F. Bastardii distinguitur.

/*'. rupestris, Boiss. habitu robustiore, bracteis longis setaceo-acuminatis,

sepalis majoribua lanceolatis, fructibus rugosioribus multo majoribus plane

differt.

F. amarysia, Boiss. bracteis multo longioribus, pettilis interioribus apice

brevius atropurpureis, fructibus multo majoribus obovatis subtruncatis longe

recedit.

F. bicolor in insulis italicis Giglio, Elba, Montecristo, Capraia et Giannntri,

ati|ue in insula Sta. Margarita prope Cannes Galloprovincise dumeta nee

culta habitat : in insula Melitft etiatn in locis saxosis ambrosis atque in

scopulis maritimis Algeria' invenitur. In herbario Kewensi exemplar

imperfectum " F. Fetteri Rchb. Sicilia, Parlatore, No. 137" forsitan ad

banc speciem relatum sit.

This rare fumitory, one of the few species not affecting disturbed ground,

is especially interesting to British botanists in that it was discovered in 1872

almost simultaneously at Cannes by the late Mr, F. Townsend, who pointed
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it out to M. Burnat, and at Malta by Mr. J. F. Dathie. The identity of

/•'. bicolor and /•'. Loiseleurii j3. leronensis seems to have been hitherto oxer-

looked.

19. Fctmabia Bastabdii, Boreau in Duchartre Rev. Bot. ii. 359, excl. var.

(1846-7); Fl. du Centre, ed. 2, 28 (1849), et ed. 3, 34 (1857);

Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 15") (1912). /'. con/usa, Jordan in Cat. Dijon

(1848), et Linnsea, xxiii. 469 (1850) ; Pugsley in Journ. Bot. xl. 173

(1902); F. media 0. confusa, Eamm. Mon. 28 (1857), non F. media,

Loiseleur ;
/**. Gussonei, Boiss. ex Eaussk. in Flora, lvi. 513 (excl.

/'. Petteri, Etchb. in syn.), in sensu lato (1873).

Icones. Hamni. I.e. tab. 3, at /•'. media /3. confusa ; Journ. Bot. xl.

tab. 436, fig. 6, at /•'. confusa.

Exsicc. Billot, Fl. G. & (i.. No. 1206 ! et No. 3307 bis! Schultz, Herb.

Norm. No. 605, at F. confuga !

Fumaria annua, habitu satis robusto, ssepe ramosissima, suberecta vel diffusa

vel rarius petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia irregulariter 2—3-pinnatisecta,

viridia vel glaucescentia, f'oliolis in lobos oblongos acutos mucronatosve quam
/•'. Dinmlis aiii>ustiores fissis pnodira. /uicenii laxiusculi, multifiori (vulgo

15—25-flori), pedunculos superantes. /tractor lineari-oblongse, cuspidatse,

pedicellis fructiferis longitisculis suberectis vel erecto-patentibus duplo vel

etiam triplo breviores. Sepala circa 3 mm. longa, 1'5 nun. lata, ovalia, vix

peltata, acuta, plus minusve cireumcirea serrata, prseter nerviun dorsalem

vindiusculum rosea, corolla? tubo angustiora, inferne remota, seepe in I'riietu

junio.-e persistentia. Corolla 10—11 (raro 12) mm. longa, pneter petalorum

tntenorum apicem atropurjmreum rosea
\

petalo superiore obtuso vel acuto,

a latere compresso (dorsu satis angusto), etiam in geminis hand spathulato,

ahs roseis reflexis calcar versus longe productis stepe carinam excedentibus

apicemque attingentibus pradito; calcar sepalis longins : petalo inferiore

marginibus angustis patulis apicem vix attingentibus subacute Fructils

modici, circa 2"5 mm. longi ac lati, rotundati, obtusiusculi vel rarius obtusis-

sinii, paulo compressi sed obscure carinati, in vivo inferne in stipitem

obscurum qui pedicelli apicem paruin incrassatum seqnat vel excedit ssepissime

rir angustati, siccitate apicis foveolis latis paululum obscuris satis ruqosi.

! I'etalum superius oinnino roseum.

/8. patens, comb. nov. ; F. Gussonei, var. pntens, Haussk. I. c. 518.

Exsicc. Mabille, Herb. Uorsicum, 1868, No. 338, ut F. Gussonei !

Planta laxa sod robusta, folioruin lobis quam in typo paulum latioribus.

Bractea? acuminatw, tntiinae pedicellos fructiferos breviusculos flexuosos scepe

patulos subaequantes, reliqure dimidio breviores. Corolla 9-10 mm. lonca.

Fructds circa 2 mm. longi ac lati, ut in var. Gussonei subglobosi et leriter

rugosi. Aliter at in typo.
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7. vagans, var. nov.

F. vagans, .lord, in Cat. Grenoble (1849), et Linnsea, xxiii. 508 (1850)

;

Ilamm. I.e. 4t>.

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab. 6, ui F. vagans.

Bractese oblongae, cuspidatse, apice denticulate, pedicellis fructiferis triplo

breviores. Sopala 2-2*5 mm. longa, 1*5—2 mm. lata, rotmulato-ovalia,

breviter acuta, nervo dorsali incrassato carinata. Petalum superius vix a

latere compressam, alls roseis paten ti-reflexis carinam paulo superantibus

apicemqne vix attingentibus subacutum. Fructtls circa 2
- 25 mm. longi, 2 mm.

lati, subrotundo-ovati, acutiusculi, inferne in stipitem obscurum quam pedicelli

apex paulo angustiorein angustati, tenuiter rugosi. Alitor ut in typo.

This plant, though near the specific type, is separable by its more carinate

sepals, by t lie form of its corolla, which when I'resh is broader and less

laterally compressed, and especially by its smaller, more acute and more

finely rugose fruits. Rouy & Foucaud's variety occidentalis of /•'. vagans (Fl.

France, i. p. 174) seems from the description to be a shade-form only.

! ! Petalum superius apice atropurpureum.

S. Gussonei, Pagsley, Fum. in Brit. 40 (1912). F. Gussonei, Boiss.

Diag. PI. Or. ii. No. 8, p. 13 (1849); Ilamm. I.e. 34. (PI. 9. fig. )'»,)

Exsicc. Billot, Fl. G. & (!., No. 110'.', ut /•'. Gussonei ! Fieri &c, Fl. Exsicc.

Ital. Xo. 827. ut /•'. serotina var. Gussonei\ Lojucono, Fl. Ital. Select.

No. 74, ut /•'. Gussonei]

Varietas ssepius satis nana foliis plus minnsve glaucis. Sepala 2-3 mm.

longa, 1-2 mm. lata, quam typi paulo latiora, Corolla 9—10 (raro .11) mm.

longa : petalo superiore alis atropurpureis srepe obtuso ; petalo inferiore

marginibus quam in typo angustioribus. Fruct&s satis /><trri. circa 2 mm.

long] et lati. subglolosi, rotundato-obtusi et inferne plane angustati. siceitate

quam in typo apicis foveolis obscurioribus teniiuis rugosi.

e. hibernica, Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 41 (1912).

/font's. Eng. Bot. Suppl. 2976, ut /•'. confusa. Pugsley, /. c. fig. 5 (Journ.

Bot. 1. tab. 519).

The E.B.S. figure was drawn from a Scilly specimen collected by Townscnd.

Although not very characteristic, the acuminate purple tip of the upper petal

is sufficiently indicated.

The Spanish plant represented in the exsiccata " Sennen, PI. d'Espagne,

Xo. 22N," as F. vagans, closely resembles this variety except for its smaller,

aeuter fruits.

t,. affinis, var. nov.

/•'. affinis, Ilamm. Mon. Slagt. Fum. 47 (1854), et Mon. 39 (1857).

Icon. Ha mm. Mon. tab. 5, ut F. afinis.

Exsicc. Lange, Almeria, 1852, in Hb. Boiss.!

Ham mar's description and figure of this little-known plant recall the small-

flowered form of J<\ major, Bud., but Lange's specimen from Almeria in
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Herb. Boissier clearly belongs to /'. Bastardii, as determined by Haussknecht.

In the colour of the corolla it resembles var. Gussonei, bul the flowers are

larger with more broadly «inged outer petals; and the fruits are relatively

large and very obtuse, approaching those of /•'. major in shape but showing

no mucronulus in the dry state.

The specimen of F. affinis in Herb. Kew. received from Lange, does not

agree with that in Herb. Boissier and with Haminar's diagnosis, but seems to

be a large-flowered example of typical /•'. Bastardii.

r). benedicta, comb. nov.

F. Gussonei var. benedicta, Nicotra in Nuov. Giorn. Bot. ital. nov. ser. iv.

312 (1897) ; Le Fum. Ital. 53 (1897).

Icon. Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. /. <•. tab. 10.

This variety is remarkable for the black apical pits and lateral markings

of its fruit, resembling those of /•'. bicolor. ft is also characterized by its

rampant habit, relatively broad leaf-segments, apically thickened pedicels,

and rather narrow sepals and wings to the upper petal.

Plants agreeing in all respects with Nicotra's description and plate were

collected at Tangier by Rev. .1. Roffey in the spring of 19 Hi.

/'. Jordanii, Gussone, Enum. PI. Ins. Inar. (1854), seems from authentic

specimens to be a variation of var. Gussonei with flowers coloured as in the

specific type, and /•'. serotina, Guss. (/. <•.) is perhaps a sha 'e-form of the same

plant. The former is stated to have fruits sometimes spotted at the apex.

There is [schian material of both of these plants in Herb. Kew received from

( fussone himself.

/'. recognita, Lacroix in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, \i. 551 (l<s.">il), described

as intermediate between /•'. Bastardii and /'. Bonei, is represented in

Herb. Kew by a specimen received from Lacroix in 18til which is typical

F. Bastardii, with finely developed flowers and unusually long sepals. Other

material observed under this name shows large, dark-tipped flowers resembling

those of var. affinis, of which /•'. recognita is made a synonym by Kouv &

Foucaud.
/•'. pia, Nicotra in Att. Aoc. Dafnica, Acireale, Ser. 2a, i. 5 (1905), may

also belong to this species, bui its inadequate diagnosis renders its deter-

mination impossible in the absence of authentic specimens.

A form resembling the specific type, but with remarkably small flowers

(only about 8 mm. long), was collected at Gibraltar by Major Wolley-Dod

in 1913.

/''. Bastardii is one of the most difficult species of the ^entis and is unique

among the Grandijiora owing to some of its forms having the inner petals

only tipped with purple, while in others this colour pervades also the wings

of the upper petal. In fruit, likewise, it is remarkably variable, the rugosity

being appreciably finer in the varieties patens, moans, and Gussonei than in
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the type. On the other hand, the general habit, tlie oval, serrate sepals, and

the long-winged corolla are so constant and so marked in the plants brought

together by Haussknecht under this species, and it is so evident from

Herbarium material that they are largely connected by intermediates, that

they cannot with confidence be kept specifically apart.

The distribution of this chiefly Mediterranean species is given at p. 41 of

• Fumaria in Britain." Of its varieties, /3. patens was described from Corsica,

and y. vaqans occurs in Southern France; var. Gussonei is common in Italy

and the neighbouring islands, and grows also in Algeria, Spain, and Greece,

as well as in Britain ; var. hihernica is exclusively British ; var. ajfinis is

only certainly known from Spain ; and var. benedicta has been seen from

Sicily, Sardinia, and Morocco.

A hybrid (apparently barren) between this species and F. muralis subsp.

Borcei has been observed in Guernsey.

** Series Eu-Murales.

Sepala magnitudinis variabilis; petali ini'erioris margines angnstissimi,

erecti vel rarius patentes : fructus hcves vel rugulosi.

20. Fumaria. Munbyi, Boissier & Renter, Pugillus, 5 (l's ">2) : Haussk.

in Flora, hi. 536 (1873).

Exsicc. Renter, Oran in suburbio La Mosqnee, 184'.), in Hb. Boiss.

!

Boissier & Renter, 1'rov. Oran, 1849, in lib. Boiss., ut F. flabellatal

<i. Munbv. Oran, in lib. Kew. ut /•'. capreolata !

Fumaria robusta sed laxa, pins minusve elongata, iuterdum petiolis cirrhosis

scundens. Folia foliolis in lobos angnste oblongos acutos vel ovato-

oblongos mucronatos (forma major, Haussk.) irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta.

Bacemi laxiusculi, multi- (20-25-) fiori, pedunculos breviusculos superantes.

Bractea angnste lineari-oblongae, acuminata', pedicellis fructiferis 5 nun.

longis, tenuibus, flexuosis, patenti-erectis vel patentibus tertia parte breviores,

Sepala 2-4 mm. longa, L'5—2"5 mm. lata, subrotundo-ovata vel ovata, peltata,

breviter acuminata, circumcirca (pnesertim ad basin) irregulariter dentata,

nervo dorsali viridi valde carinata, albida. Corolla speciosa, 12-13 mm.

longa (14 mm. in (.major?), pallide rosea; petalo superiors alis atropurpureis

rehVxis carinam panlo excedentibus apicemque vix attingentibus obtusiusculo,

calcare quam sepala longiore prasdito ;
petalo infer/ore marginibus angustis

patulis pallidis apicem vix attingentibus acuto, scepe libero deflexo
;
petalis

iuterioribus sursum cnrvatis apice atropurpureis. FructiU minimi, vix 2 mm.

kmgi ac lati, subrotnndi, subacuti vel obtusi, circa medium latissimi, paululum

compressi et obscure carinati, siccitate apicis foveolis parvis panlo obscuris

sublceves.

LINN. JOUBN.—BOTANY', VOL. XI. IV. 2 A
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Quod iid formam pertinet, fructus /'. Munbyi satis variabilis videtur, nam

quanquam in exemplaribus Boissieranis subacutus in specimine Berbarii

Kewensis rotundato-obtnsus est.

Hfee rara species, (jiiio pro|)ter flores magnos cum Eructibus minimis

conjunctos notabilis videtur, per florum spectabilinm racemos longos

/'. Martinii proxima est. sed pedunculis longioribus, bracteis longioribus

ungustioribusqne, sepalis dentatis cavinatis, petali inferioris marginibus

latioribus, el Eructibus minimis plane differt.

/•'. muralis (sensa 1 1 to) racemis brevioribus, sepalis ecarinatis, petalo

superiors subspatiiulato, inferiore sine marginibus patulis, Eructibus saepissime

majoribus distinguitur. Prseterea, hsec species (sensu stricto) per habitum

gracilem et flores minores recedit, dum subspecies neglecta bracteas breviores,

sepala integriuscula, corollas minores, Eructftsque obtusiores maeis obovatos

habet, atque subspecies /><T<ti. ail quam /'. Munbyi acl.Hamtnar, descriptionem

in Boissi6r, Diag. PI. Or. Ser. n. i. p. .17 (1853),sequente, relata est, sepalis

majoribus, petali superioris calcare breviore, fructibus multo majoribus obovatis

obtusissimis facile dignosci potest.

/•'. apiculata, Lge. habitu minus robusto, pedunculis brevissimis, pedicellis

suberectis, floribus minoribus acutioribus, sepalis angustioribus paucidentatis,

Eructibus apiculo persistente prseditis separanda est.

/•'. Bastardii, Bor. per bracteas breviores, per sepala ovalia serrata, et per

fructus majores rugosos nee sublseves a /'. Munbyi longe < list at

.

/•'. Munbyi provinciara Oran in Algeria habitat.

21. Fumaria Martinii, Clavaud in Act. See. Linn. Bordeaux, torn, \i.ti.

5° serie, torn. 2, p. l>;i\ (1888). /'. paradoxa, Pugsley, Fum. in Brit.

.".I & 74 (1912).

1,-ou. Pugsley, I.e. fig. -i (Journ. Bot. 1. tab. 519), ul F. paradoxa.

Exsicc. Bourgeau, I'l. d'Espagne, 1863, ut F. Bastardii ! Magnier, Fl.

Select No. 107.")!

Since tin' publication of this plant as a new species under the name of

F. paradoxa, it has been found that in 1888 a communication respecting

Martin's plant mentioned at page 71 of " Fumaria in Britain" was made by

Clavaud to the Linnean Society of Bordeaux, as cited above, which defines

its salient features and its position in the genus, and may fairly be regarded

as a valid publication of the name /•'. Martinii. It is therefore proposed to

accept this name, reducing /'. paradoxa to a synonym.

It curiously happens that Olavaud's communication was due to the plant

collected by Martin (C. Magnier, Fl. Selecta, No. 1075) being referred by

certain botanists to /'. major, Badarro, just as occurred at firs! with the

British form (Fum. in Brit., p. .'if)), and it may thus be of interest to

reproduce some of Olavaud's observations.
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"J'avais indique pour cette derniere plants . . . le nom de F.Martini,
•en prevenant M. Magnier qu'il ne fallait y voir qu'une forme du stirpe

Capreolata voisine du /•'. Boron, Jord. et da F. muralis, Sond. et qu'elle

n'avait rien de commun avec le F. major, Bad. . . . M. Magnier n'en
conserva pas moins sur ses etiquettes le nom de /•'. major, Bad., en m'infor-
mani qu'il s'appuvait sur ['opinion de deux eminents botanktes . . . apres

. . . il inn adresse une etiquette imprimee conforme a ma determination

. . . chacun pent voir et lire dans la Monograpbie d'Olof Bammar quels

son! les caractikes distinctifs tres nets des /'. capreolata et des F. agraria

. . . Je me plais a croire que les botanistes un pen au courant du genre
Fumaria n'auront pas de peine a reconnaitre que la plante de M. Martin
appartient au groupe du F. capreolata el n'a rien de commun avec le F.major,
Bad.

. . . Notre plante n'a d'analogie reelle qu'avec le /•'. Bonei, Jord.,

muralis, Sond. et apeciosa, Jord.. et j'ajoute qu'elle se distingue de ces trois

dernieres formes elles-mfimes par plusieurs caracteres. . . . En somme, si,

comme croyaient Koch et Sonder, la terminaison ogivale du fruit a une
serieuse importance, c'est du F. muralis que notre plante se rapproche le

plus, malgre la dimension tres diflferente de ses Hears. Si, au contraire, ce

caractore de l'achaine n'etait guere ici qu'un accident, comme il se pourrait,
notre plante se separerait bien pen du F. Boron, Jord."

[t will thus be seen that Clavaud was the first to notice and to describe the

true affinities of this fumitory,and that the restoration of his name. F.Martinii,
is clearly duo to him. In emphasizing its likeness to /•'. muralis and /'. Boron,
however, he scarcely allows sufficient importance to the long, lax, short-

peduncled racemes that lend it the general facies of F. major.

Rouy (Fl. France, i. 172) refers .Martin's plant to F. flabellata, Gasp.—

a

species lacking even the superficial resemblance that connects it with
/'. major.

W hen growing, /•'. Martinii is a remarkably beautiful plant owing to its

long and graceful racemes and its brilliantly coloured flowers.

It is evidently distributed through the Iberian Peninsula, whence its range
extends through Western France to Southern Britain. Its Spanish localities

at present known are Navnlmoral, Estremadura (Bourgeau, 1863, as

F. Bastardiil), Calatayud, Aragon (Vicioso, 1906, as /•'. afinisl), Ameyugo,
Ayelas, Pancorbo, Castile (Sennen, 1906, as /•'. muralis var. Paui\), and
Almeria, Andalusia ((Inter, Porta & Rigo, 1879, as /•'. muralis !). In
Portugal it occurs at Vimioso, Pinello (Mariz, 1888, as /•'. agraria I), and
probably in other localities, where it has been confused with F. muralis
subsp. Ihn-ai. The only French stations known are Etomorantin, Loir-et-

Cher (Martin, 1884 !). Gatteville, Manche (Tardieu, 1880, as F.Boraiil) and
Rennes, Brotague (lib. Kew. as /''. capreolatal). In Britain, in addition
to Penryn, Cornwall (Davey, L904 !), it grows in the island of Guernsey
(Pugsley, 1914!).

2 a 2
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22. FUMABIA sKi'iiiM, Boissior, Diag. PI. Or. Ser. II. No. 1, p. 16 (1853) ?

Hanim. Mon. 27 (1857) ; Huussk. in Flora, lvi. 525 (1873)..

/•'. muralis var. platycarpa, Rouy & Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i. 173 (1893).

(PI. 9, figs. 8, it.)

Exm.cc. Boiss. k, Renter, Algeciras, 1849, in HI). Roiss. ! AYolloy-Dod,

Fl. Calpensis (Algeciras), Nos. 1711 ! el. 201 !

Fumaria annua, robusta, ramosa, elongata, stvpe petiolis cirrhosis longe late-

quo scandens. Folia irregulariter 2—3-pinnatisecta, foliolis in lobos oblongos,

cnneatos vel ovato-rotundos plus minusve obtasos el ssepius longiuscule

inucronatos tissis prsedita. Racemi laxiuscvli, paucijlori (6—12-fiori), pedunculis

eracilibus vulgo strictis rarius paulo incarvatis breviores. Bractea anguste

lineari-lanceolatse, setaceo-acuminatse, pedicellos Eructiferos 5 mm. longos,

tenuissimos, erecto-patentes, strictos vel flexuosos infima subcequantes, cetera1

breviores. Sepala 4-5 mm. longa, 2-2 -

5 mm. lata, ovata (in Eormis umbrosis

angustiora, lanceolata), peltata, plus minusve acuminata, basi parce dentata

aliter subinteqra, prseter nervum dorsalem viridem albida, corolla' tubo

eequilata. Corolla magna, 12-14 vim. longa, .y>erio.<a, roteo-albida, prsesertim

apicem versus Isete rubescens (in floribus serioribus pallida et interdum

conspicue minor)
;

petalo superiore subacute-, vix dorsum compresso,

calcare longo deflexo absque intense atropurpureis reflexis carinam paulo

excedentibus sed apicem vix attingentibus pra?dito; petalo inferiore marginibvs

anqustissimis erectis vel subpatentibus apicem haud attingentibus acuto, ssepe

libero deflexo ;
petalis interioribus albidis vel rubescentibns apice atropurpureis.

Fructits parvi, circa 2 mm. longi ac lati, subrotundi, obtusissimi, subcompressi,

carinati. in vivo inferne in stipitem paulo obscurum qnam pedicelli apex

paulisper angustiorem contracti, siccitate laves apicis Eoveolis parvis uotati.

Descriptio secundum exemplaria viva ad Algeciras (in loco clsissico) a

Major Wolley-Dod collecta, Martio, 1913.

/3. gaditana, var. nov.

/•'. (jaditana, Haussk. I.e. 547; Willkomm & Lange, Fl. Hisp, iii. 879

(1880).

Exsicc. ISoissier cv Reuter, Tangier, 1849, in lib. Boiss. ! Boissier& Reuter,

Grazalema, Prov. Granada, L849, in 111). Boiss.! Wolley-Dod, Fl. Calpensis,

Nos. 1629! 1C47 ! 1701 !

Racemi densiores, vnlgo 10-16-flori
;
pedunculi pedicellique robustiores.

Bracteu qvam in typo breviores latioresque, lineari-oblongse, acuminata,

pedicellorum longitudinem dimidiam paulo superantes. Srpala 3-4 mm.

longa, L"5—2 mm. lata, oblongo-ovata, acuta, saltern basin versos parce

irregulariter dentata. Corolla typi sed tandem ssepe omnino rubescens.

Fructus quam in typo majores, 2'5 mm. longi ac lati, subrotundo-quadrati.

Haec pulchra species, cujus primuin forma umbrosa floribus depauperatis

a cl. Boissier eta cl. Hammar descripta est, nunc e plants normali depingitur.

Intel- /•". capreolatam et /•'. muralem medium fere tenet, sed ab altera racemi

s
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paucifloris, pedicellis tenuibus nee recurvatis, sepalis minoribns, sine stipite

distincto fructibus, ab altera t'oliorum segmentis lutioribus, pedunculis

iongioribus, sepalis subintegris, corollis angustioribus albidis nee roseis plane

-differt.

/•'. macrosepala et /•'. herberica subsectionis Capreolatarum pedicellis

crassioribus, bracteis sepalisque majoribus, fructibus majoribus rugosis noc

Isevibns facile separandae sunt.

Speciei typus bactenus in Algeciras Bseticse solum inventus est, s<xl varietas

gaditana freti Qaditani contrarias partes in Bsetica et in Mauritania habitat.

Exemplar mine in berbario Mas. Brit, a el. Et. I'. .Murray ad sepes prope

Cintrain Lusitanise collectum ad bane speciem, ut videtur, etiain referen-

dum est.

This line but local fumitory was originally described by Boissier from a

depauperate form, collected at Algeciras late in tbe season, in wbicb. as

sometimes happens with other species, tbe sepals were particularly narrow.

Tbe flowers of this material were so poor that its identity with other

specimens obtained the same year by Boissier & Renter at Tangier,

Grazalema, and Gibraltar does not appear to have been recognized by

Boissier or later by Haussknecbt, although tbe Tangier example in Herb.

Boissier is labelled /•'. septum in tbe handwriting of Renter.

These last-named plants, as represented in Herb. Boissier, are more or less

normal, though collected late, and form tbe basis of Haussknecbt's

/•'. gaditana, which be seems to have regarded as in no way related to tbe

F. sepium from Algeciras. But it is clear that tbe original /•'. sepium is a

•depauperate shade-form, and its specific identity with /•'. gaditana, first

suggested by Willkomm & Lange (I.e.), may be continued by a comparison

with • Porta &Rigo, Iter IV Hisp. 189"). No. 610" from Algeciras and tbe

specimens collected in 1913 by Major Wolley-Dod in Boissier's original

locality, some of which are shade-forms plainly showing- a transition to tbe

state of tbe plant as found by Boissier. As Boissier's name antedates

/'. gaditana, it must necessarily stand for tbe species, and as tbe plant of

Algeciras, wbicb is thus tbe specific type, seems to differ in minor details

from that found at Gibraltar and elsewhere, this latter form lias 1 n

distinguished as a separate variety gaditana.

2?>. Immaria MURALIS, Sonder in litt. ap. Koch, Synopsis Fl. Germ. ed. 2,

Appx. 10.17 (1845); Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 523 ( 1<S7:1) ; Pugsley in Journ.

Bot. xl. 175 (1902), et Finn, in Brit. 16, 22 & 74, excl. F. apiculata

in syn. (1912). /•'. eapreolata /3. Burehellii, DC Syst. ii. 133 (1821) :

/'. media y. muralis, Baram. Mon. 21) (1857), uon /•'. media, Lois.

Icones. Fl. Danica, tab. 2473 j Hamm. /.<•. tab. 4. ut F. media y. muralis

(fruetu obtuso) ; Journ. Bot. xl. tab. 4i5(>, fig. 4.

E.rsicr. Billot, Fl. G. & G. Xo. 2807! Mandon, PI. Mader. No. 5!

Bourgeau, PI. Canar. No. 1173, ut /•'. officinalis]
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Funiaria annun, habitu semper gracili et ssepius oxiguo, interdum in arvis-

nana, suberecta, ramosior, interdum diffusa vel petiolis cirrhosis scandens.
Foha irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, nonnunquam plus minusve glauca, foliolis

(ssepius parvis) in lobos oblongos mucronatos vel lanceolatos acutos lissis.

Racemi laxiusculi, pauciflori (ssepissime sub-12-flori), pedunculos graciles

recto- incurvatosve fere ceguantes. Bractea lineari-lanceolatae, acuminata?,
pedicellis Eructiferis tenuibus qui plerumque recti et erecto-patentes <vd rarius

hVxuosi et paulo recurvati sunt tertid parte breviores. Sepala 3-4 mm. longa,

1*5-2 mm. lata, ovata, peltata, saapissime acuminata, prsesertim basin versus

et in margine inferiore plus minusve dentata, prseter nervum dorsalem
viridiusculum albida vel roseo-albida, latitudine corolla tubum seqnantia.

Corolla 9-10 ihiii. longa. rosea; petalo superiore dorsum compressiusculo,
hand lato, alis atropurpureis reflexis carinam superantibus apicemquo fere

attingentibus <i/>iciil<(/o et, ul in floribus junioribus saltern videtur, spathulato

;

calcare sepala Eere sequante
;
petalo inferiore marginibus erect'u angustissimis

acuto vel apiculato
; petalis interioribus sursuni curvatis apice atropurpureis.

Fruet&s parti vel etiam minimi, circa 2 mm. longi (apiculo incluso) et

latitudine paulo minores, subrotundo-ovati vel subrotundi, usque ad maturiratem
acutiusculi vel obtusi brevissime «/>icnltt/i, in stipitem prope obsoletum inferne

angustati, parum oompressi et obscure carinati, in sicco apicis foveolis parvis

siepius paululum obscuris laves.

! Fructus subglobosi sine apiculo obtusi.

8. lata, Lowe, Fl. Mader. i. 15 (1868).

Berba virescens, foliorum segmentis latiusculis, racemis 8-15-floris, sepalis

subintegris, corollis usque ad 12 mm. longis, late roseis apice atropurpureis,

fructibus obtusis subglobosis obsolete rugulosis.

Lowe's types of this Madeira variety, notable for its large, brighi flowers

with almost entire sepals, tire in Berb. Mu.-. Brit.

[7. Lebelii, Rouy & Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i. L73 ( L893) ; non vidi.

This plant appears to he chiefly notable for its dense racemes and broad
bracts and sepals.

|

8. Lowei, Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 17 & 23 (1912).

In addition to the points of distinction already assigned to this variety,

its sepals are commonly broader and less acuminate than in the specific

type.

Lowe's specimens referable to this variety are in Herb. Mus. Brit.

! I Fructus subrotundo-ovati, acutiusculi vel brevissime apiculati.

«. decipiens, Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 215 (11)12).
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F. Bored h. muraliformis, Clavoud, Fl.Gironde,p.49and Pl.iii.B2 (1882),

appears from authentic materia] to be a form of F. muralis closely allied to

var. Lowei, and his (3. renin anil 7. serotina early and late states of the same

form.

The present remarkable distribution of F. muralis is shown at pages 23

£74 of "Fumaria in Britain." Another link in the chain of habitats extending

from north-western Europe and the Atlantic Islands round South Africa to

the East Indies and New Zealand is supplied by a specimen in Herb. Mus.

Brit, (erroneously referred to /•'. parnfiora, Lam.) from Utakamand, in the

Nilghiris of Southern India.

The variety deeipiens occurs in Western France (Heverchon. Roche-sur-

Yon, Vendee, 1882, as /'. Borceil) as well as in Britain.

23a. Subspecies neglecta, Pugsley. Fum. in Brit. 20 & 24 (1912).

Iron. Pugsley, I.e. fig. 2 (Journ. Bot. 1. tab. 51:1).

2:!A. Subspecies Boejet, Pugsley in Jonrn. Bot. xl. 132, 175 k 180 (1902) ;

Fum. in Brit. 18 & 25 (1912). F. Bond, Jordan in Cat. Grenoble

(184'.t), i
J
t Pugillus, 4 (1852); Haus>k. in Flora, lvi. 52(1 (1873);

/•'. Bastardii ,/3. major, Boreau in Duchartre, Rev. Bot. ii. 359

(1846-7); /•'. media a. typica, Hamm. Mon. 28, excl syn. partim

( 1857), 11011 /•'. media, Lois. (PL 9, tig. 1(1.)

Icones. Curtis, Fl. Londinensis, ii. tab. 145 (fasc. \i. 47). ut /•'. capreolata;

Smith. Fug. Bot. 943, ut F. capreolata ; Hamm. I.e. tali. 3. ut /'. media a.

typica : Journ. Bot. xi. tali. 436, fig. 5.

Exsicc. Billot, Fl. G. & G. Nos. 2209 et 2201) his, ut /•'. Borieil Schultz,

Herb. Norm. No. 1007, ut /•'. Boron I

Fumaria ssepius robusta et satis ramosa, in arvis suberecta vel plus minusv©

diffusa, in sepibus murisque elongate et ssepe petiolis cirrhosis valde scandens.

Folia irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, viridia (raro plus minusve glauca),

foliolis in loh s oblongos vel late enneiformes. acutos vol mucronatos tissis.

Racemi lajriusculi, liaud nndtifiori (sub-15-flori), pedunculos subceguantes.

Bractea; lineari-lanceolatse, acuminata', pedicellis paululum crassis rectis erecto-

patentibus (aliquanto flewuosis vel recuroatis in formis umbrosis) paulo

(interdum tertia parte) breviores. Sepala 1-5 mm. longa, 2-5-3 mm. lata,

ovata vel snbrotundo-ovata, peltata, acuta vel breviter acuminata, ssepissime

basin versus irregulariter dentata sed raro subintegra, prseter nervum

viridiusculum albida vel roseo-alhida, corolhe tuho latiora et inferne contigua.

Corolla 10-12 mm. longa, rosea vel raro rubra (forma rubens) ;
petalo

superiore lato, dorsum compresso, alis atropurpureis reflexis carinam

snperantibus apicemque ssepe attingentibus acuto, apiculato vel etiam obtuso,

in gemmis ante alarum rehVxionem spathulato, calcare sepalis breviore ;

petalo inferiore marginibus angustissiinis erectis rarissime patulis acuto, ssepe
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libera Jeflexo ; petalis interioribus sursum curvatis apice iitropurpureis.

Fructus modici, circa 2'5 mm. longi, 2-2*25 mm. lati, ol>oeati vel subrotundo-

obovati, obtnsissimi, paulo compress! sed obscure carinati, et in stipitem

obscurnm quam pedicelli apex baud latiorem inferue angustati, siccitate apicis

foveolis piirvis distinctis l&ves aut leviter rugulosi.

! Flores fere trpi : fructus subquadrati, rugulosi.

)3. ambiffua, Pugsley in Joura. Bot. xl. 17<s & 180 (1902;; Fum. in

Brit. 26 (1912).

Varietas fcypi habit u sed foliorum loin's angustioribus lanceolaiis, sepalis

angustioribus aouminatis, corollis paulo minoribus. Fructus fere '2'h nun.

longi, latitudine paulisper minores, subquadrati et in/erne in stipitem pedicelli

apicem saltern Bequantem vijc angustati, quam in /'. Borcei aliis form is magis

compressi, in sicco apicis foveolis obsenris leviter rugulosi.

7. hispanica, var. no v.

Exsicc. Porta & Rigo, Iter II [lisp. 1890, No. 105, Almeria, Barranco
del Caballar, ut F. media, var. muralis !

Varietas bracteis lanceolatis ucumiuatis pedicellos patulos patenti-recurvosve

aquantibus vel infimis paulo superantibus; fructibus 2"25 mm. longis, 2 mm.
latis. subrotundo-quadratis, obtusissimis, inferue paululum angustati?, plane

rugulosi*. Alitor ut in typo.

This plant is remarkable among the forms of the subspecies Boron for its

large, broad bracts and distinctly rugulose fruits.

!! Flores minores ; fructus subrotundo-obovati, fere lseves
;

plantse gra^iliores.

8. gracilis, Pugsley, Finn, in Brit. 19 & 2G (1912).

e. britamiica, Pugsley, Finn, in Brit. 19 & 27 (1912).

Exsicc. Marshall, No. 2915, ul /•'. Borcei var. serotina !

J. longibracteata, Pugsley, Finn, in lirit. 19 & 2l (1912), ul sub-

varietas.

Hybrids between this subspecies and /•'. officinalis, quite barren and inter-

mediate in characters, have been observed in Guernsey ami in the south of
England.

The subspecies Borasi is a rare plant except in the British Islands and the

north and west of France, but there are specimens from Hesse. Germany
and from Sweden in Herb. €. Bailey, and one from Norway in Herb. Few.
Coutinho records it for Portugal, and it occurs in Spain, where it is reported

by Baussknecht to grow common! v about Gibraltar and elsewhere in

Southern Andalusia. As Major Wollev-Dod. however, recently failed to

find it, in that district, and met witli F. sepium in abundance, it is probable
that these two plants have been confused.
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The records For Morocco and Algeria, though supported by tho authority

both of Hammar and Hausskriecht, may also be doubted, the plants observed

in these two countries being probably F. septum and /•'. Munbyi respectively.

Earn mar's records for the Canaries and South Africa doubtless refer to true

/•'. muralis, to which likewise (perhaps var. lata) Baussknecht's Madeira

locality in all probability belongs. The recognition of the subspecies Borcei

and of /'. muralis as Italian plants by Nicotra (Le Fumar. Ital.) seems due

to confusion with forms of /•'. Bastardii.

x I'Y.MAitiA Painteri, Pugsley, Pum. in Brit. 29 (1912).

Icon. Pugsley I.e. fig. 3 (Journ. Bot. 1. tab. 519).

Although of presumably hybrid origin (F. muralis subsp. Borcei x

/'. officinalis ?) this plant appears to merit recognition as a more or less

established form, differing from other known Ftfmana-hybrids in its general

development of perfect fruits.

2i FuBIARIA APICULATA, Lange, Ind. Sem. Haun. 23, et Ann. Sci. Nat.

Ser. iv. ii. 1571 (1854) ; Hamra. Mon. Slagt. Finn. 36 (1854), et Mon.

31 (1857). /'. Reuteri, Boiss. Diag. PI. Or. ii.No. 8, p. 13 (1849), et,

Pugillus.4 (1852), ex parte; Haussk. in Flora, hi. 538 (1873) : F. media

8. apiculata, Willkomm it Lange, Fl. His|>. iii. 882 (1880_), non

F. media, Lois.

Icon . llainin. /. c. tab. 4.

Exsicc. Lange. Escorial, 1851, in Hb. Boiss.! Renter, Castella prope

Miraflores ad radices Sierrse de Gruadarrama, in Hb. Boiss., ut /'. Reuteri]

Durieu, PI. Sel. Hispano-Lusit. Sec. 1, Asturicte, 1835, No. 413, Cangas de

Tineo, ut /•'. capreolata ! Lange, Cordoba ad sepes, 1852, in Hb. Kew,

ut /•'. Borax !

H?ec species hispanica, quae a cl. Hammar cum icone bene descripta est,

quanquam cum /*. Reuteri confusa, sine dubio F. muralem (sensu stricto)

maxiine refert. A /•'. murali foliorum lobis angustioribus, racemis bre-

vissime pedunculatis, pedicel lis fere erectis nee erecto-patentibus, sepalis

angustioribus ovato-lanceolatis paucidentatis, petalo superiore angustato

acuto, fructibus longioribus cum apiculo minimo persistente obtusiusculis

separari potest.

/'. Reuteri, planta Grranatensis qua' ad F. 1'huretii, Boiss. a cl. Haussknecht

transhita est, foliorum laciniis etiani angustioribus. pedicellis patentibus,

sepalis late oblongis, corollis minoribus (raro 10 mm. longis), fructibus

minimis snbacutis slipitatis plane differt.

The closely cohering petals mentioned in Hanimar's diagnosis are

characteristic of weak or shade-grown plants in this as in other species.

In good flowers the lower petal of /•'. apiculata is deflexed and (roe, as is well

shown in the Durieu example in Herb. Kew.
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This fumitory lias been tbe subject of considerable confusion. It was first

included in 1849 in the original account of F. Reuteri, a species founded by

Boissier on two Spanish plants, one from Castile and the other from the

Sierra Nevada in Andalusia. Five years later a second species, also

founded on a Castilian plant, was established by Lange as /-'. apiculata.

In Hamniar's Monograph these two species are retained, the description of

/•'. lieuteri being taken from Boissier's original diagnosis and a specimen,

probably Andalusian, sent by him to Fries, while /'. apiculata is described

and figured from living, cultivated plants presumably grown from seed

obtained from Lange. Hanssknecht, who examined the original material of

these plants in Herb. Boissier, detected that the two Spanish examples cited

for F. Reuteri were essentially different, and retained Boissier's name for the

Castilian plant, referring the Andalusian one to the Greek F. Thuretii,

which it closely resembles. At the same time lie made /•'. apiculata, Lge.,

of which llerh. Boissier also contains an original specimen, a synonym of

/•'. muralis, Sond. This arrangement is reflected in Willkomni & Lange's

"Flora Hispanica' (except that /•'. apiculata there becomes /•'. media 8.

apiculata), but the authors do not appear familiar with the Castilian form

placed under F. Reuteri or with Boissier's Andalusian plant.

It is evident from the types in Herh. Boissier that Hanssknecht correctly

separated the two plants on which /•'. Reuteri was founded by Boissier.

But the original specimens also show with nearly equal certainty that the

Castilian /'. Reuteri is conspecific with /•'. apiculata, Lge., described from the

same district, and th t these two plants, while allied to /'. muralis, are

distinct from it and from all other described forms. They agree well with

Hamniar's diagnosis of F. apiculata, except that the fruiting pedicels are

marked I v suherecf. us noted hv Lange, instead of " erecto-patentes." and the

fruit perhaps less oval than ovate.

'flic nomenclature of these plants is involved, for of the two forms

originally included by Boissier under /'. Reuteri, that, inhabiting Andalusia

is apparently described under this name by Ilammar. v. hile Haussknechl

restricts tin; name to the Castilian form. It is clear that this latter plant

was the first to he segregated (as /'. apiculata, Lange). and hence il seems

preferable to apply Boissier's name to the Andalusian form and to maintain

/'. apiculata, Lange. for that discovered in Castile. Moreover, although

both plants were originally cited for /•'. Reuteri by Boissier, it is probable

from the terms of his diagnosis that it was actually taken from the Andalusian

one which he himself collected, rather than from the Castilian plant gathered

by Renter which he united with it.

25. FiJMAKiA Pettehi, Reichenbach, Icones Fl. Germ. iii. I (1838) ; Parhitore,

Mon. Fum. 85 (1844), ex parte : Visiani, Fl. Dalmatica, iii. 98 (1852),

et Suppl. i. 118 (1872) ; Hamni. Mon. 32 (1857), ex parte : Schlosser

& Vukot. Fl. Croat ica. 205 (1869).
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[con. Reiobb. I.e. tab. 2, Bg. 4453 b.

Eamicc. Pichler, Mte. Marian bei Spalato, L885, iu Hb. Zuricb ami Hb.

C. Bailey! Huter, Fl. Exsicc. Austro-Hungiirica, No. 2900, cult., orig. Clissa

in insula Lesina !

Fumaria annua, gracilescens, multo ramosa, diffusa, vix scandens. Folia

irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis flabellatis longiuscule petiolatis in

lobos ssepissime oblongos mucronatos fissis. Racemi laxiuscu'i, liaud muliijtori

(vulgo sub-12-, raro ad 18-flori), brevissitne pedtmculati ant subsessiles.

Bractece lineari-lanceolatse, acuminata, albidae, pedicellos Eructiferos apice in-

crassatos/?afuZoa vel erecto-patentes frariu-" paulo recurvos) sukequantes. Sepala

3"5—4'5 mm. longa, 2—2'5 mm. lata, ovalia vel subrhombea, conspicue peltata,

subuCuta, prsesertim medium versus irregulariter uni- vel vaucidentata, rarius

integriuscula, nervo dorsali viridi ssepe lato albida, corolla? tubo paululum

latiora. Corolla !*-10 -

,

r
) mm. longa, rosea; petalo superiors angustato subacuto

alis atropurpureis reflexis apicem raro attingentibus carinainque viridem

abrupte terminatam vix aequantibus et calcare longo adscendente prsedito ;

petalo inferiore marginibus angitstissimis erectis subacuto : petalis interioribus

fere rectis apice atropurpureis. Fructm mediocres, 2*5—2*75 mm. longi et

2 nun. lati, ovati vel Eere turbinei, plus minusve apice attenuati, acutiusculi,

prope basin latissimi etinstipitem obscurnm quam pedicelli apex angustiorem

abrupte angustati, carinati et paulo compressi, siccitate apicis loveolis

august is satis distinctis rugulosi.

I [sec species racemis fere subsessilibus, sepalis subrbombeis, corolla anguste

alata. fructibus ovotis fere tnrbineis plus minusve attenuates acutiusculis inter

affines uotabilis est.

Apud cl. Boissier in ' Flora Orientalis,' i. 137 (1867), specimina /•'. Petteri

dalmatica a cl. Fetter accepta F. Gussonei, Boiss. affines \el Eormse sunt,

seil hsec planta, quae vero Fumaria Bastardii, Bor. solum variolas est, racemis

plane pedunculatis, sepalis serratis multo minoribus, petalo superiore latins

alato, petali inferioris marginibus patulis, fructibus subrotundis obtusis

longe distat.

A /'. murali, Sond., quae in Koch. Synopsis Fl. Grermanicae, ed. 2. p. 435,

ad banc speciem relati est. /•'. Petteri racemis subsessilibus, sepalis subrhombeis

pancidentatis, petalo superiore angustius alato, fructibus ovatis attenuatis

plane separatur.

Racemi laxi floribus magnis multiflori et Eruetus qui quidem acutiusculi

se<l subrotundi nee ovati sunt etiam Fumariam Martinii, Clav. sejungunt.

/•'. Munbyi, Boiss. racemis multifloris longius pedunculatis. sepalis m;i^i~

dentatis, corollis majoribus cum inferioris petali marginibus patulis, fructibus

subrotundis duplo minoribus facile distinguitur.

/'. apiculata, Lge. pedicellis suberectis, sepalis ovato-lauceolatis, petalo

superiore acutiore sed alis latioribus prsedito, fructibus apiculatis la-vibus

cum hac s|)ecie con fundi lion potest.
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[nexeraplaribus Fl.Exsicc. Auatro-Hungarica, No. 29001, flores fructusque,

at in fumariis cultis expectandum est, minores sunt qnam in speciminibus

ngrestibus qn«e ol. Tli. Pichler in vineis ad montem Marian prope Spalato

folle*>it..

/•'. Petteri montem Marian prope Spalato, insula Le-dme Clissam et forsan

locos alios in Diilmatia habitat.

The application of the name F. Petteri, Rchb. to this apparently rare

Dalmatian plant has been decided on only after careful consideration.

Although it appears from Hammar's note (Mon. p. 33) that I'etter sent out

various fumitories under this name, it seems fairly certain that the Dalmatian

plant on which Rcichenbach founded his species was that cited in Visiani's

Fl. Dalmaticn, viz.:—"/-'. media, Pettcr, Bot. Wegw. No. 421. non Loi*."

(1832), which was collected by Tetter at Spalato. Ilammar regards this

plant as conspecific with /'. Thuretii, Boiss., but Boissier (I.e. supra) entirely

dissents from this view, regarding /'. Petteri, Rchb. as allied rather with

/'. Gussonei. Haussknecht reduces /'. Petteri, Rchb. to a synonym of

F. Gussonei, and Ealacsy ( Fl. Grsec. i. 48 (1901)) uses the name in preference

to F, Gussonei for Boissier's plant. Koch again likened F. Petteri, Rchb. to

/•'. muralif, which he first referred to it (I.e., supra).

An explanation of these differing views is afforded by the later Spalato

specimens collected by T. Pichler and referred to /•'. Petteri, Rchb., which

agree with Reichenbach's account, taken in conjunction with the diagnoses in

the Floras of Dalmatia and Croatia, and are no doubl identical with Tetter's

original plant described by Reichenbach. It may he seen from these

specimens that while the species produces flowers resembling those of

F. Thuretii and similarly borne in subsessile racemes, thus accounting for

Hammar's union of the two forms, its habit and foliiige are very different and

rather recall F. muralis and F. Gussonei, as was noticed by Koch and

Boissier respectively. The ovate, attenuate form of the fruit in /'. Petteri,

moreover, is distinctly different from that obtaining in either of these allied

plants, and hence there -cents sufficient reason for maintaining it as a separate

species.

Hammar's figure of /'. Petteri (Mon., tab. iv.) seems compounded of this

and the following species, the foliage and corolla recalling F. Petteri, and

the pedicel, sepal and fruit F. Thuretii.

i: * i: Series Sub-Latisepalae.

Sepala majuscula : petali inferioris margines angustissiini, erecti aut rarius

«ubpatentes obscure apice dilatati; Eructus minimi, plus minusve rugnlosi

;

Eoliorum lacinise relative angustse ; Mores minores in racemia subsessilibus.

26. Fuhabia Thuretii, Boissier, Diag. PI. Or. Ser. n. No. 1, p. 15 (1853) :

Fl. Orient, i. 137 (1867) : Haussk. in Flora, Ivi. 494 (1873), excl. loc.
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hisp. : Halacsy, Fl. Grsec. i. 46 (1901). /'. Petteri, Hamm. Mon. 32:

(1857), ex parte, non Reicbb.

Exsicc. Heldreich, Herb. Grsec. Norm. No. 1005 !

Fnmaria annua, habitu satis robusto, bnsi prsecipue ramosa, nunc suberecta

et ssepe nana nunc in Eormis umbrosis diffusa subscandens. Folia irregulariter

2-3-pinnatisecta, glaucescentia, Ibliolis (ssepius parvis) in lobos oblongoa

mucronatos vel lineari-oblengos acutos fissis. Bacemi tcepius muUi- (15-35-)

fiori, sub anthesin densi, tandem elongati, brevissime pedunculati vel subsessiles..

Bractece sublanceolatse, acuminata?, pedicellos I'ructiferos breviusculos apice

incrassatos, ut in F. capreolatd urcuato^recurvos (in formis umbrosis vulgo

rectos divaricates), subcequantes. Sepala 2*5-3 mm. longa, 1*5—2 mm. lata,

ovata vel rarius subrhombea, peltata, acuta, parce irregolariter repavdo-

dentata, prater nervura dorsalem viridiusculum albida vel subrosea, corollse

tubum Bubsequantia. Corolla circa 9 mm. longa, intense rosea, ei F. Petteri

subsimilis : petalo superiore angustato subacitto alis atropurpureis reflexia apicem

raro attingentibus carinauaque viridem subtruncatam vix sequantibus et

calcare adscendente prsedito ; petalo inferiore margimbus angustissimis erectis

acuto ;
petalis interioribus apice atropurpureis. Fructih minimi, circa 2 mm.

longi ac 1-5-T75 mm. laii, ovati vel subrotundo-ovati, aeutiusculi et inferne

in stipitem quam pedicelli apex angustiorem contracti, paulum compress! et

obscure carinati, siccitate apicis Eoveolis minutis distinctis plus minusve

rugulosi.

! Corolla quam in typo major ; foliorum Lacinise angustiores.

ft. Heldreichii,Boha. Fl. Orient, i. 137 (1867); Halacsy, I.e. 46 (1901).

/•'. ffeldreichii, Boiss. Diag. PI. Or. Ser. II. No. 1, p. 16 (1853);

Hamm. I.e. 33 (1857).

Exsicc. Haussknecht, Iter Grsecum, 1885, Athense, in valle Cephissi, in

Hb. Mus. Brit., ut F. Heldreichii !

Varietas liabitn subscandente etfoliis pallide virentibus in lacinias lineari-

obhngas fissis. Bractese lineari-lanceolatse, pedunculos fructiferos recurvos

sequsintes. Corolla plus 9 mm. longa, pallide rosea. FructHs minimi, vix

2 mm. longi et paululum angustiores, subrotundi et breviter aeutiusculi,

levissime rugulosi. Aliter ut in typo.

The exsiccata of this variety, "Heldreich, Herb. Grsec. Norm. No. 903,'

as represented in Herb. Mus. Brit., is a lax and vigorous plant with suberect

fruiting pedicels and fruits less globose than ovoid. The station whence it

was obtained, Mt. Pentelicos, produces a number of forms of tins variable

.species.

7. deflexa, var. nov.

F. deflexa, lleuffel in Flora, xxxvi. 619 (1853).

Exsicc. Heldr. Herb. Grsec. Norm. No. 1005A, ut /•'. Thuretiii.floribundal
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Planta typo robustior, iutemodis longis ssepe seandens. Folia glauca,

iaciniis lineari-oblongis planis. Racemi sub-30-flori, floribus cernuis

laxiuseuli; bractese liueari-lanceolatse pedicellos Eructiferos arcuato-recurvos

plus minusve incrassatos sequantes vel eliam superanles. Corolla 9-10 mm.
longa, rosea, quam in typo major. Fructus typi, nisi apicis Boveolis paululum

majoribus.

The fruits of tin's form are described by Eeuffel*as " subrotundis obtusis,"

but tbose observed in recent specimens from the Banatus (Degen, prope

Orsovam, L904 !), as well as in Eeldreich's Greek exsiccata, are of the

subrotund-ovate, subacute form seen in the specific type.

! ! Corolla quam in typo hand major : pedicelli fructiferi raro recurvi.

8. pikermiana, var. nov.

/•'. pikermiana, Boiss. Diag. PI. Or. Ser. n. No. 6, p. 9 (1859) ; Fl. Orient.

i. 137 (1867) : llanssk. I.e. 493 (1873) ; Ealacsy, I.e. 48 (1901).

Icon. Stefani, Major & Barbey, Samos, tab. 5 (1891), ut /•'. pikermiana.

Exsicc. Gruieciardi, No. 3189, Pikermi Attics?, in Eb. Boiss. ! Eeldreich,

No. 771. Ohelidoni Attica', in Eb. Boiss., ut /•'. bracleatal Pichlor, PI.

Grsec. Exsicc, Euboea, 1876, in Eb. Mus. Brit., ut /•'. Thuretii var. qlauca\

llanssk. Iter Greecuu), Laurion, 1885, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut /•'. pikermiana !

Oaulis multo ramosa; foliorum laciniai lineari-oblonga ssepius obtusse

mucronatae. Racemi laxiusculi bracteis sublanceolatis pedicellos incrassatos

patulos vulgo superanlibus. Flores intense rosei, eis typi similes sed minores;

corolla 7-8*5 mm. longa. Fructus minimi, vix 2 mm. longi, ovati, acutiusculi.

Aliter ut in t ypo.

The material examined of this variety consists of branches of large plants

gathered late and showing poor flowers. Although described as a distinct,

species by Boissier, and maintained as such both by Eaussknecht and

Ealacsy, it is difficult to see how it essentially differs from /'. Thuretii, oi

which it possesses the characteristic narrowly-winged corolla without (so far

as can be seen) any spathulate dilation of the lower petal. The length of its

bracts are sometimes equalled in other forms of this species, and it may be

doubted whether its small flowers and spreading pedicels are not merely the

result of a depauperate condition such as sometimes produce.- similar features

in F. capreolata. The figure in 'Samos' also portrays the general features of

F. Thuretii, excepting its recurved pedicels; and the absence of wings to the

upper petal of the enlarged flower in this plate seems due to an artist's error,

the wings being sufficiently indicated in the flowers of the racemes. In the

absence of good material and in deference to the views of botanists acquainted

with the living plant, /•'. pikermiana is retained as a variety.

The Zurich collection contains a number of varying depauperate or shade-

forms of /'. Thuretii, mostly much branched, and showing ample foliage and
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relatively few-flowered racemes with small flowers and spreading fruiting

pedicels. Some of these very closely approach this variety pikermiana.

e. thasia, var. now

Exsicc. Sintenis & Bornmiiller, Iter Turcicum, 1891, No. 447 (Liinenas,

Insula Thasos), ut /'. Thuretii] Bornmuller, Iter Anatolicum tertium, 1 <s
9

'.

>

,

No. 4046 (Mu.lania. Bithynia), ut /'. anatolica '.

Plania gracilis, scandens, raeemis sub-20-floris, pedicellis Eructiferis

gracilibus, ssepins irreguhiriter sub-patentilms nee recurvis, brarted lanceolata

acuminata plane longior'ibus : typi sepalis et corolla, nisi /nj t<(li superioris alis

atropurpnreis apicem attingentibus carinamgue superantibut : fructibus minimis,

vix 2 mm. longis el 1'5 mm. la t is, subrotundo-ovatis, subacutis, in sicco

minute rugulosis.

Hsec species variabilis ad Fumariam Petteri accedit, sed foliorum laciniis

minorihua angustioribusque, pedicellis ssepissime arcuato-recurvis, floribus

minoribus, sepalis magis ovatis, fructibus minimis nee inferne abrupte angus-

tatis neque apioe attenuatis specifice diflferre videtur.

F. Thuretii in Grrsecia, ubi copiose crescere videtur, in Cypro, et in insulis

Principum prope Byzantium invenitur ; varietates Tfeldreichii et pikermiana

in Grcecia ; v&r.deflexa in (Jnecia, in Banatu, et forsan i.i Hercegorina et

in Montenegro; var. thasia in insula, olini turcica Thasos, et in Bithynia.

This species, both as /•'. Thuretii and F. pikermiana, is placed by Haussknecht

in the subsection Latisepal&oi the Parviflorce, although included by Hammar
among the Capreolatce. Owing lo its relatively fine leaf-cutting and large

sepals it certainly approaches the Latisepalse, but the examination of good

and abundant material shows its floral features to be essentially those of

the seel ion Grandiflora.

27. FuMARTA REUXERI, Boissier, Diag. PI. Or. ii. No. 8, p. 13 (1849), et,

Pngillus,4 (1852), ex parte; Hamm. Mon. 35 (1857), excl. loc. not..

Gastell., pro parte. /•'. Thuretii, Boiss. (ex parte) ap. Eaussk. in

Flora, lvi. 494 (1873) ; F. parviflora [3. segetalis, Hamm. /. <. 17, et,

Willkomm & Lange, Fl. Hisp. iii. 885 (1880), pro parte; /'. segetalis,

Coutinho, Fl. Portugal, 246 (1913).

Exsicc. Boissier, Sierra Nevada prope San (ieroninso, in lib. Boiss. I Ball,

Iter llisp. 35, ex regione subalpina montium S. Nevada, in jugis Oerro

Tesoro et La Cartajuela, 5—6000 ft., in lib. Kew, ut /'. bcetica ! Revercbon,

Pl.d'Andalousie, 1889,Sierra de Honda. ut /-'.int'i/ia var. <t/>icitl<ti<i ! Reverchon,

PI. d'Espagne, 1891, No. 572, Sierra de Segorbe, Valence, ut F. Bastardiil

Fumaria annua, grucilescens, multo ramosa, suberecta vel diffusa, hand

scandens. Polia irregulariter 3-pinnatisecta,foliolis in lacunas parvas confertas

oblongas vel lineari-oblongas acutas vel mucronatas interdum subcanaliculatae

fissis. Racemi laxiusculi, 10—18-flori, tandem elongati, brevissime pedunculati

vel subsessiles. Bractem lineari-oblongse, cuspidatse, viridesceutes, pedicellis
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Eructiferis apice parum incrassatis flexuosis irregulariter patentibus nee

recurvis paulo breviores. Sepala 2*5-3 mm. longa, 1*5-2 mm. lata, late oblonga,

peltata, brevitor acuta vel obtusa mucronata, basi ssepius subtruncata,

integriuscula vel puree irregulariter denticulata, prater nervum dorsalein

viridiusculum albida, corollse tubo oequilata. Corolla 9-10 mm. longa, pallide

rosea; petalo superiore subacuto, calcare magno longicollo deflexo sepala

Buperante et alii atropurpureis reflexis apicem atlingentibus carinamque

paululnm BUperantibus pradito ; petalo inferiore marginibus angustissimis

suberectis nonnunquam ut in seetione Parviflorarum apice paululum dilatatis

subacuto ; petalis interioribus fere rectis apice atropurpureis. FructHs

minimi, augusti, circa 2 mm. longi, L'5 mm. lati, ovato-elliptici, juxla medium

latissimi, in apicem acutivsculum vel Eere acutum et in stipitem angustissimum

subsequaliter angustati, paulo compressi et plane carinati, siccitate apicis.

Eoveolis minutis distinctis leviter rugulosi.

H:ee rara planta, ab auctoribus multo confusa el a el. Haussknecht ad

/•' Thiretii relata, ei sine dubio valde affinis est sed habitu minus robnsto,

Eoliorum laciniis confertis minoribus, racemis cum pedicellis patentibus baud

multifloris, sepalis latioribus integriusculis, corollis pallidioribus petalo

superiore latins alato calcareque longiore pradito, fructibus semper angustis

stipitatis satis differt.

/'. Reuteri in regione subalpina, montium in Sierra de Ronda, in Sierra

Nevada, et in Sierra Segorbe Hispanise australis, atque in Sierra de Serpa

Lusitanise habitat, ubi indigena certe videtur.

The confusion that lias occurred between F. Revteri and /'. apiculata, Lge.,

giving rise to a complicated synonymy, lias been dealt with under the latter

species.

A specimen collected at Granada by Lauge was associated with /•'. parviflora

by Ilaminar as a variety segetalis (Mon. I. c), although at first referred to

F. Reuteri. Lange himself also named this plant F. Reuteri (in Kjoeb.

Vidensk. Meddel. 65 (1865)), but afterwards in the ' Flora Hispanica' he

followed llamniar, remarking, however, " forsan specifice distinguenda.'

Hamniar's diagnosis of his var. segetalis'n too brief for certain determination,

but Lange's clearly points to a plant specifically distinct from F. parviflora ;

and on its discovery and recognition in Portugal it was raised to specific

rank as F. seqetalis in Uoutinho's recent ' Flora de Portugal.' Professor

Coutinho has been kind enough to .'-end an authentic Portuguese specimen

which confirms its identity with the original Andalusian F. Reuteri of

Boissier and F. parviflora (3. segetalis, Hamm. and /'. segetalis, Coutinho,

must accordingly be added to the synonymy of that species, with the

modification "pro parte" in the case of the former. Ilammar having also

described the plant in question under the valid name /•'. Reuteri.

/'. Reuteri approximates, both in flowers and in foliage, to the species of the

tiou Parviflora, and more than any other member of thi- subsection
sec

how:
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a slight apical dilation of the lower petal. Tt is retained among the

Grandtflorce, however, as it is obviously much more closely allied to

the preceding species F. Thuretii than to any member of the small-flowered

group.

Sf.ctto II. PABV1FLOBA.

Parmflom, Pugsley, Finn, in Brit. -45 (1912). Officinale*, Hamm. Mon.
9 (1857) ; Angustiseetce, Haussk. in Flora, lvi.404 (1873).

Folioruin lacinise plants aut canaliculatae, lanceolatie vel anguste oblongse

usque ad lineares vel setaceic (F. montand, Schmidt, exceptA), nonnunquam
mncronatse. Flores rarissime quani in F. oflicinali, L. majores, plernmque
minores, nee plus 9 mm. longi ; petalum snperius apice gibbum format cujus

margin es (alse) vulgo sursum reflexi soil plus minusve erecto-patentes, rarius

patuli sunt; petalum inferius apice gibbum monstrans qui margines patentes

apicem versus plane dilatatos habet plus minusve spatholatum est. Petala

interiora ssepius parum curvata, quam in sectione I relative latiora.

SuiisECTio l\r
. LATISEPAL.E.

Latisepalce, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 493 (1873) : Pug-lev, Finn, in Brit. 54

(1912). Officinale*, Hamm. Mon. 9 (1857), ut sectio, ex part.'.

Pedunculi breves {F. montand excepta) pedicellis plerumque apice valde

incrassatis prsediti. Bractese, nisi in /•'. rostellatd, pedicellos fructil'eros vulgo

superantes. Sepala magna, ssepe parum den lata, longitudine corolla' tertiam

partem saltern aequantia, ejusque tubo latiora. Petalum inferius quam in sub-

sectionibus sequentibus obscurius spathulatum. Fructus minimi usque ad

majusculi, plus minusve subrotundi, siccitate rugosi, rugulosi vel sublffives.

In this subsection the wings of the upper petal are dark purple like

the tip of the inner ones in F. Kralikii, /•'. micrantha, I', bracteosa, and

F. rostellata, but sometimes obscurely so in F. micrantha. In F. montana
the dark colouring appears to be absent not only from the wings of the upper

petal but from the tip of the inner ones.

28. FUMARIA Montana, J. A. Schmidt, Beitr. Flora Cap Verd. Inseln

263 (1852). (PL 11, fig. 2.)

Exsicc. Schmidt— In rupestribus montium Ins. S. Antonii, Marz 1851 in

lib. Vindob. !

Fumaria annua, ut videtur, habitu modice robusto, satis lamosa diffusa,

petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia loliolis in lobos oblonaos rel cuneatot

mucronatos, pianos, obtusos vel rarius emarginatos fissis, intimis longiuscule

petiolatis, irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta. Racemi pauciflori (10-12-flori)

laxiusculi, pedunculos rectos crassiusculos subcequantes. Bractece linen ri-

lanceolatse, acuminate, longissimse, pedicellis fructiferis apice incrassatis

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XL1V.
-J B
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fUxuom et saepius ut in F. eapreolatd arcuato-recurvis semper longiores.

Sepala 3-3"5 mm. longa, 1*5—2 mm. lata, lanceolato-ovata, acuminata, peltata,

</ronte serrato-dentata, praetor nervnm viridiusculum albida, corolla? tubo

paulnlum latiora. Corolla 6-7 mm. longa, roseo-aibida ; petalo superiore

subacuto alls albidis patenti-reflexis apioem vix attingentibus et carinam

viridem hand eequantibus prsedito ; petalo inferiore marginibus patentibus

albidis subspathulato ; petalis interioribus, ut videtur, omnino albidis.

Fructilx majusculi, 2-5 nun. longi et 2-75 mm. lati, subglobod, circa medium

latissimi, in apicem rotundato-obtusum et in stipitem obscurum sequaliler

angustati, paululum compressi sed insigniter carinati, in sicco dense sed

tenuiter rugosi, nitidi, et" apicis foveolis parvis angustis distinct is notati.

The diagnosis of tliis very rare fumitory, known only from the Cape Verde

Island of R. Antonio and unique in its combination of small flowers and

broad leaf-segments, is taken from Schmidt's specimen at Vienna, which has

been lent for examination through the kindness of Dr. Zahlbruckner. This

specimen now shows very few developed flowers, but such as remain are

quite small, with the subspathulato lower petal clearly visible. The essential

smallness of the flower is emphasized in Schmidt's very fair description,

although, influenced probably by the broad leaf-segments, he contrasts it with

F. agraria rather than any member of the Parviflora. Without more ample

material it is perhaps impossible to determine with certainty the plant's exact

affinities, hut as not only the floral characters, both of sepals and corolla, hut

also the form of its fruit recalls the Latisepala?, it seems preferable to place it

in this group, in spite of its foliage, rather than to regard it as an Agrarian

species with a degenerate corolla. In the dried specimen the peculiar

uneveuness of the leaf-margins alluded to by Schmidt does not now seem

traceable.

F. montana is said to inhabit the rocks of the higher mountains of

S. Antonio, probably at about 5000 ft. alt. (the highest point in the island is

7400 ft.), and even at this height, in the latitude of Cape Verde, the humid

atmosphere may account in some measure for the development of its foliage.

The occurrence of an endemic species of the Parviflora on the west side of

Africa is somewhat unexpected, but it may be noted that another species of

this subsection, /•'. bracteosa, Fomel, is chiefly North African.

The relationship of F. montana with the endemic species of the Canaries

that has been referred to it, is dealt with under F. coccinea.

29. Fumaria Kraijkii, Jordan in Cat. Dijon, 19 (1848), et Linnsea, xxiii.

471 (1850) ; Hamm. Mon. 23 (1857). F. anatolica, Boiss. in Pinard,

PI. de Carie Exsicc. (1842), nomen solum, et Diag. PI. Or. ii. No. 8,

p. 14 (1849) ; Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 505 (1873).

Icon. Hamm. 1. c. tab. ii.

Exsicc. Sintenis & Fornmiiller, Iter Turcicum, 1891, No. 97, Dedeagatsch,

ut F. anatolica ! Schultz, Herb. Norm. Nov. Ser. Cent. 20, No. 1912, Nisch,
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ut F. anatolica ! Eeldreich, PI. Exsicc. Grrecino, No. 3479, ut F. anatolica

(var. minor ?) ! Sintenis, Iter Thessalonicum, 189G, No. 433, ut /•'. anatolica !

This very pretty fumitory lias the aspect, when dried, of a miniature

F. purpurea owing to its recurved, purplish flowers with large, whitish sepals.

It also recalls /''. Thuretii in the abruptly terminated keels of the outer petals

and the slight development of the wings of the upper one, hut it. may be

readily distinguished by the subspathulate lower petal of its much smaller

flowers, which do not exceed 7 mm. in length, as well as by its much more

obtuse fruits.

F. Kralikii is well described by .Ionian [lor. cil.). who is largely followed

by Hammar, but its bracts are oblong or linear-oblong rather than oblong-

obovate, the wings of the upper petal are narrow and do not cover the keel,

and the very small, subglobose fruits (1*5—1*75 mm. long and broad), which

show distinct if very small apical pits, are less " lseves " than " sublseves vel

leviter rugulosi." in some forms the racemes are at first very short and

dense, though afterwards elongating.

In addition to the habitats cited by Haussknecht, this species grows in

Bulgaria (Herb. Mus. Brit.) and in Armenia (Herb. Kew), und would thus

seem to occur throughout the Balkan Peninsula and Asiatic Turkey, with the

exception of Mesopotamia and Arabia. It is also represented in Herb. Mus.

Brit, from the Crimea (Herb. Pallas, ut /•'. officinalis, partim), the label

noting that it grows copiously on rocks.

30. FuMABIA micrantha, Lagasca, Elench. Hort. Matrit. et (Jen. Spec. PI.

Nov. 21 (1816); Ilamm. Mon. 21 (1857); Pugsley, Fum. in Brit.

54 (1912). F. densijlora, DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp" 113 (1813), et

Prodr. Syst. Nat, i. 130 (1824), ex parte
; Baussk. in Flora, lvi. 507

(187)5) ;
/•'. calycina, Bab. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. i. 34 (1844) ;

/'. mucronulata, Schur, Enum. PI. Transsilv. 38 (1866)?

/•'. tenuifolia, Gerard, Herb. 928 (1597), described from plants found in

cornfields between Charlton and Greenwich. In Johnson's 'Gerard' the

description was changed to fit Platycapnos spicatus, Bernh., with which it

was generally confused by succeeding authors although apparently distin-

guished by Morison (Hist. ii. p. 2(i2 (1680)) as F. vulgaris minor tenuifolia.

/rones. Eng. Bot. Suppl. 2876 : Hooker, Icones. iv. tab. 3G3 ; llamm. I.e.

tab. ii.

j3. dubia, var. nov. /•'. micrantha forma dubia, Pugsley, I.e. 57

ife 58 (1912) ; /'. micrantha y. Parlatoriana, Kouy & Foucaud, Fl.

Fr. i. 179 (1893) ? nun Boissier.

Icon. Fl. Danica, tab. 2472, ut F. micrantha.

Exsicc. Ridley & Fawcett.Wareham, in lib. Mus. Brit.! Billot, Fl. G. & G.

No. 709, ut F. densijlora !

2x2
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In addition to the distinguishing features pointed out in " Fumaria in

Britain," this variety is usually somewhat less robust and more freely

branched than the specific type. Itouy & Foucaud's description of var.

Parlatoriana seems to refer to this plant rather than that so named by

Boissier.

[y. littoralis, Etouy & Foncaud, Fl. Fr. i. L79 (1893); n. v. F. littoralis,

Du Mortier, Bull. Soo. Hoy. Bot. Belg. vii. 359 (1868). This plant is allied

to the preceding variety, being much branched and having similar relatively

narrow sepals; but it appears to be separable owing to its broader leaf-

segments and short racemes of pale flowers.]

It is noteworthy that prior to the appearance of Grrenier & Godron's ' Flore

de France' in 1847, F. densifiora DC. was not associated by botanists with

this species. This may be seen not only from De Candolle's works, but in

Sibthorp & Smith's 'Flora Gra'ca," vii. p. (>.'$, in Moris's ' Flora Sardoa," i. p. 90,

and in Arnott's paper on the genus in Rep. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, p. 104

(1840).

F. micrantha is shown in "Fumaria in Britain" to be eminently a

Mediterranean species. Tin; varieties (labia and littoralis are at present,

known only from Western Europe.

31. Fumaria bbacteosa, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. 239 (1874).

/•'. densifiora ft. braeteosa, Batt. et Trabut, Fl. de l'Algerie, i. 29 (1888) ;

/•'. Parlatoriana, Kralik, PI. .Egypt. Exs. (nomen) ; F. micrantha

ft. Parlatoriana, Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 1157 (1867) ;
/•'. densifiora

ft. Parlatoriana, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 510 (187!!).

Exsicc. Letourneux, PI. /Egypt. No. 229a, Mariout, 1879, ut /•'. densifiora

(partim) ! Bornmiiller, Iter Syriacum, 1897, No. 43, Jaffa, ut F. Parlatorianal

Sintenis & Kigo, Iter Cyprium, 1880, No. 175, ut /•'. parmjlora !

Fumaria annua, caulibus crassis elongatis robusta, parce ramosa, diffusa,

suberecta, vix scandens. Folia glauca foliolis in lacinias angustissinias

lineari-setaceas canaliculatas acutas fissis 2—4-pinnatisecta. Ttacemi floriferi

densissimi, fructiferi laxiores, multiflori (20—30-flori), pedunculos crassos

brevissimos imil/o superantes. Bractea magna, lineari-oblonga, acuminata',

viridescentes, pedicellis fructiferis erecto-patentibus brevissimis (circa 2 nun.

longis) apicem versus conspicue incrassatis plane (sa>pe subduplo) longiores,

Sepala 1'5—2 iinii. longa, '75—1*25 mm. lata, rotundato-ovata vel ovato-

lanceolata, peltata, acuminata, denticulata, nervo dorsali roseo albida. Corolla

minima, 3*5—4"5 mm. longa, pallide rosea ; petalo superiore subacute alis

atropurpureis carinam conspicuam viridem hand sequnntibus apicemque vix

attingentibus atque calcare brevissimo fere gibbiformi
; petalo inferiore

marginibus angustis roseis subspaihulato ; petalis interioribus apice atropur-

pureis. FructHs modici, circa 2 mm. longi et lati, subrotundi, obtusissimi vel

subtruncati, parum compressi sed conspicue carinati, siccitate apicis foveolis

obscuris plane rugosi.
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Hsec Fumaria qua? F. micrantkce faciem cximie exhibet et pro varietate

ejus speciei a pluribus auctoribus habetur, per flores generis mininios breviter

calcaratos notabilis est, et hoc charactere cum folioruin laciniis setaceis,

pedicellis brevissimis, fructibusque conspicue carinatia specifics differre

videtur.

F. bracteosa Palsestinam (Jaffa (Bornmuller) ! et prope Beersheba

(Hb. Mas. Brit.)!), Mesopotamiam (Schlafli, prope Bagdad, in Hb. Kew !),

insulam Cyprum, iEgyptum (prope Alexandriani !) et Algerian] (Faure, prope

Oran !) habitat.

This, the smallest flowered o£ all fumitories, is shown as a distinct species

rather than a variety of /*'. micvantha, chiefly on account of its corolla,

which is not only remarkably small but of characteristic form with a

much diminished spur. This feature is quite constant in the different

herbarium material examined, some of which shows good and abundant

flowers, and there seems no sufficient reason for regarding the plant as a

depauperate form or condition of F. micrantha.

'.VI. Fumama ROSTELLATA, Knaf in Flora, xxix. 290 (1846) ; Hamm. Mon.

20 (1857) ; Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 510 (187)5). /*'. transsilranica, Schur

( = I'\ macrosepala, Schur, non Boiss.), Enum. PI. Transsilv. 38

(1866), ap. Haussk. I.e.

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab. ii.

Exsicc. Celakovsky, &c. Fl. Exsicc. Austro-Hungarica, No. 2902 !

An authentic example of /*'. prehensilis, Kit. in Hb. Mas. Brit, is identical

with this species, but according to Parlatore specimens of F. micrantha were

sent out by Kitaibel under this name, and the posthumous diagnosis of

F. prehensilis in Linnsea, xxxii. p. 493 (186)5), shows evident confusion

between F. rostellata and F. officinalis. It thus seems clear that Hammar
and Haussknecht were wise in passing over Kitaibel's name (Ind. PI. Hort.

Pesth, p. 10 (1812)), though anterior to both /•'. micrantha and F. rostellata.

Another name that appears to have been generally overlooked is F. Sturmii,

Opiz in Naturalientauscb, x. p. 267 (1825). This is referred to /'". micrantha in

the ' Tndex Kewensis,' but both the diagnosis and the habitats cited recall

F. rostellata, and if this identification can be confirmed from authentic

exsiccata, the name /''. Sturmii must be used in preference to /-'. rostellata.

Knaf's description of this species is accurate and fairly complete, and is

largely followed by Hammar. The fruiting pedicels are slenderer and the

bracts smaller than in the other plants of this subsection, and the pedicels are

by no means always short as stated in Hammar's diagnosis. In some agrestal

forms with highly coloured flowers in very floriferous racemes the wings of

the upper petal are much developed and extend almost to the apex, which is

then no longer rostellate though still acute. Such plants are possibly

varietally distinct.
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There is also some degree of variation in the fruit, which is sometimes

plainly longer than broad and occasionally very shortly acute. Its surface,

when dry, is usually finely rngulose.

The range of F. rostellata, a plant of Central Europe, extends as far north

as Lithuania (Grodno, in lib. Kew!),and in addition to the habitats cited by

Baussknecht, il occurs in Serbia (Hb. Kew) and in Bulgaria (lib. Mus. Brit.).

Subsbctio V. OFFICINALES.

Officinales, llau-sk. in Flora, lvi. 404 (1873) ; Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 4")

(1912) : Bam in. Mon. 9 (1857), at sectio, ex parte.

Pedunculi breves vel breviusculi, nisi in F. Boissieri, pedicellis saepius

apice parmii incrassatis prsedifi, Bractese pedicellis fructiferis breviores

(
/•'. microstachys except a ). Sepala hand magna, plus ininusve dentata, raro

corolla! tertia parte longiora, ejusque tubo (nisi in F. microstachys) angustiora.

Fructus modici aut maximi, conspicue lati, truncati vel retusi, siccitate

rugosi rarius rugulosi.

In F. officinalis and /•'. microstachys the wines of the upper petal are normally

dark purple like the tip of the inner ones, but this colouring is obscure in

F. cilicica and /•'. Boissieri.

'.V.\. FUMAEIA OFFICINALIS, Linn. Spec. Plaid. 700(1753); Hamm. Mon. 9

(1857) ; Ilaussk. in Flora, lvi. -Ill I (1873); Pugsley, Fum. in Brit. 45

(1912). /•'. vulgaris, Bubani, Fl. Pyr. iii. 278 (1901).

/•'. purpurea et F. flore alio. Gerard, Herb. 927 (1597); /-'. vulgaris,

Parkinson, Theatr. Bot. 287 (1640).

Icones. Woodville, .Med. Bot. ii. tab. 88 (floribus pallidis ad var. elegantem

accedens) ; Smith, Eng. Bot. 589 ; Curtis, Fl. Loud. i. tab. 147 (fasc. ii. 52)

(forma agrestis, Haussk.) ; Wagner, Pharm.-Med.-Bot. tab. 59 : Fl. Danica,

tab. 940 (f. floribunda, Pet. ex Haussk.); Hayne, Gewachse, v. tab. 4;

Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. i. 62, tab. II. at F. officinalis var. major ; Svensk Bot.

i. tab. 42 : Eteichb. Icones Fl. Germ. iii. tab. 3, fig. 4454, cum var. scandente ;

Hamm. I.e. tab. i ; Clavaud. Fl. Gironde, pi. 4, fig. 1.

As pointed out in the general remarks on the subsection Murales, F. media,

Loiseleur, 'Notice' p. 101 (1810), is closely related to this species. Loiseleur

separates it from /•'. officinalis by its more rampant habit, ample foliage, and

larger, paler flowers : and it seems best regarded as a large-flowered state of

the plant figured by Reichenbach, without diagnosis, as J<\ officinalis var.

scandens, which was reduced to a forma scandens in " Fumaria in Britain,"

p. 51. It is perhaps also the a. vulgaris of Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ.ed. 2, App.

p. 1017 (1845), and of Hammar (Mon. p. 10), but it is not clear whether

these authors intend to distinguish under this name a variety separable from

the specific type.
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! Racemi quam in typo breviores, relative pauciflori ; sepala minora.

/3. minor, Koch in Sturm Deutschl. Fl. i. 62, No. 14 (1833) ;
Syn. Fl.

Germ. ed. 2, App. 1018 (1845) ; Hamm. I.e. 10 (1857); Baussk.

I.e. 419 (1873) ; Pugsley,/. c. 52 (1912).

/fwi. Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. i. (52, tab. 14.

Exsicc. Orphanides, Fl. Grseca, No. 519, ut F. officinalis var. laxiflora !

Grlauca, tenella, diffusa et ssepe ramosissima. Racemi laxiusculi, 10-20-

Jlori. Sepala parva, circa 2 mm. longa; corolla quant typi paulo minor

pallidiorqne. Fructus ut in typo latiores quam longi, 2 mm. longi et 2
-

5 mm.
lati, retusi.

The comparatively short and lew- flowered racemes and the small sepals

characteristic of this variety were first accurately diagnosed by Haussknecht,

but the former feature and the relatively small, pale flowers seem sufficiently

shown in Koch's original figure.

In Herb. Mus. Brit, there are Crimean specimens from Herb. Pallas

seemingly referable to this variety labelled " In rupibus Taurine ubique."

It may be inferred from this that the plant grows in natural stations in that

country, and this appears to be confirmed in M. Bieberstein's 'Fl. Taurico-

Caucasica,' ii. 147 (1808), where it is observed, under F. officinalis, "Habitat

in ruderatis et arvis, varietas minor in saxosis."

It is probable that F. Meyeri, Steven, Eimin. PI. Phaner. in Tauria sponte

crescentiuin in Bull. Soc. Bot. Mosc. xxix. i. 288 (1856), is identical with

this variety.

y. Wirtgenii, Haussk. I.e. 411 & 420 (1873) ; Pugsley, I.e. 52 (1912).

F. Wirtgenii, Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ. ed. 2, App. 1018 (1845).

Icon. Pugsley, I.e. fig. 6 (Journ. Bot. 1. tab. 519).

Exsicc. Dorfler, Herb. Norm. No. 4601, ut F. Wirtgenii !

Habitu foliisque variabilis, sed sii'pe typo gracilior foliorum laciniis paulo

angustioribus. Racemi laxiusculi, mdgo 10—20-Jlori ;
pedicelli quam in typo

breviores et crassiores, rarius plus minusve elongati. Sepala parva, circa

2 mm. longa et 1 mm. lata, ssepius albida et vix acuminata. Corolla quam

typi paulo minor pallidiorqne, petalorum exteriorum alls apice valde dUatatis

ut petala superius emarginatum et inferius truncato-spathulatum fiant.

Fructus 2-2 -5 nun. longi et vix latiores, rotundato-truncati sed hand retusi,

ssepissime apiculo parvo persistente prsediti, circa medium latissimi et inferne

in stipitem quam in typo minus obscurum angustati, siccitate apicis foveolis

obscuris plane rugosi.

The exsiccata, Billot No. 1603 (/•'. Wirtgenii, Koch), as represented in

Herb. Boissier, clearly belongs to this variety and is not identical with the

example similarly labelled in Herb. Mus. Brit, which is referred to var.

elegans in " Fumaria in Britain."
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! ! ftacemi longi, multiflori : Eoliorum lacinise quam in typo angustiores.

S. densiflora, Parlatore, Mon. Fum. 53 (1844); Baussk. I.e. 421

fl873). F. densiflora, DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 113 (1813), et Prodr.

Syst. Nat. i. 130 (1824), ex parte ; F. officinalis v&r.floribunda, Koch,

Syn. Fl.Germ.ed.2,App. 1018(1845), ex parte; Hnmm. /. c. 10 (1857)

;

F. officinalis v;ir. pyenantka, Loret it Barr. Fl. Montp. ed. 1, 32

(187(1) ; F. parviflora, Sibth. & Smith, Fl. Graec. Prodr. ii. 50 (1813),

et Fl. Grsec. vii. 63 (1830) ? non Lamarck.

Icon. Sibth. & Smith, Fl. Graec. vii. tab. 668, ut F. parviflora.

Exsicc. Bourgeau, Pyr.-Espag. No. 394, ut /'. officinalis ! Welwitsch, Fl.

Lusit. Nos. 136 & 764, ut /•'. officinalis var. parviflora !

The /'. parviflora of Sibthorp & Smith was referred by Hammar to

/•'. micrantha, to which the description, at least as to its subglobose fruits,

may ho held to apply. The figure, however, has evidently been drawn from
an example of this variety of F. officinalis, which it very well portrays, except

for the obscurely shown fruits. Both the corolla and the sepals are widely

different from those of any form of F. micrantha.

It is also probable, though not equally certain, that this variety is the

F. officinalis var. densiflora of Moris's ' Flora Sardoa,' i. p. 90 (1837).

e. elegant, Pugsley, I. c. 52 (1912). F. media, Reichb. Icon. Fl.

Germ. iii. 1 (1838), nee Lois, nee aliorum.

Icon. Reichb. I.e. tab. 2, fig. 4453, ut /•'. media.

Exsicc. Billot, Fl. G. & G. No. 211, ut F. officinalis ! Fiori & Beguinot,

PL Exsicc. Ital. ii. No. 1050, ut F. officinalis !

This plan! is well marked by its ample glaucous foliage with narrowly
lanceolate segments, by its long racemes of usually pale flowers, and by its

small fruits borne on long and slender pedicels subtended by relatively short

bracts. These features do not agree with those of Loiseleur's F. media, but

are emphasized by Reichenbach, either in his plate or his diagnosis, where
the plant is referred to as a "species constantissima."

Continental examples occasionally show liner flowers than those from
which the description in " Fumaria in Britain " was taken, and present some-
what the appearance of a rampant state of var. densiflora.

Hammar cites Reichenbach's figure of F. media for his var. scandens, but
his description depicts a different plant with broad leaf-segments and large

fruits, whose affinity may be held uncertain.

The variety albiflora, Parlatore, Mon. p. 53, with which the author identifies

/•'. Gasparinii, Bab. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. i. 36 (1844), is referred by
Hammar to var. minor. No material of this species has been seen, however,
with the white flowers by which var. albiflora is distinguished, and it seems
probable that this character was taken from a shade-form only.

Of the var. banatia, Haussk. I.e. 421 (1873), no authentic material has

been examined, and its identity with Reichenbach's var. scandens seems to

require further investigation.
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The varying states of this fumitory, as it is seen in cornfields in spring,

in gardens in summer, and when shade-grown, are carefully distinguished by

Haussknecht under the three form-names, floribunda, Peterman, agrestis, and

umbrosa ; and the parallel variations of the variety Wirtgenii are similarly

dealt with, as also those of the species F. Schleicheri, Soy-Will., F. Vaillantu,

Lois., and /•'. parvifloro, Lam. These variations, which Haussknecht remarked

in the species familiar to him, probably occur generally throughout the genus

where the climatic conditions are favourable for the continued propagation

and growth of the plants throughout the summer.

The distribution of F. officinalis, as given by Eammar, is amended by

Haussknecht and in "Fumaria in Britain."' It is pre-eminently the common

European Fumitory, but both in Asia and North Africa it is scarcer and less

widely spread than F. jHirciffora.

Haussknecht further enumerates a number of widely scattered localities

Eor the varieties minor, Wirtgenii, and densiffora ;
audit maybe added that

var. elegans occurs not only in Britain, France, and Germany, but also in

Italy and Spain.

A hybrid of the variety Wirtgenii with F. Vaillantii var. Chavinii has

been described from the Var in Southern France as X F. Albertii in Rouy &

Foucaud's Fl. de Franco, i. p. 178 (1893) ; and in the same year another

description of F. officinalis X Vaillantii (F. abortiva) from Thessaly was pub-

lished by Haussknecht in Mittheil. Thiir. Bot. Ver. N. Folge, iii. & iv.

]). 102 (Symbolic ad Hoi am graeam). There is an authentic example of this

latter plant in Herb. Kcw. /•'. officinalis x parviflora and F. officinalis x

micrantka are referred to at page 50 of "Fumaria in Britain.

'

34. Fimaria. cilicica, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 423 (1873). F. officinalis y.

tropidocarpa, Buser in Fl. Orient. Suppl. 2C> (1888).

Exsiec. Kotschy, Iter Oilicico-Kurdicum, 1859, No. 42, ut F. officinalis

var. floribunda ! Bourgeau, No. 32, Trebizond, 1 862, in Hb. Boissier, ut

F. officinalis*. Balansa, Vallce de Djimil, Lazistan, 1866, in Hb. Boissier, ut

F. officinalis \ Zorab, No. 417, Erzerum, ut F. officinalis I Uarbes, Syria

Libanotica, 1881, in Hb. Zurich, ut F. officinalis ! PL Auraniticse, Postian

ap. Coll. Syriens. Prot., El Kafr, 1886, ut F. officinalis var. tropidocarpa !

Sintenis, Iter Orient., 1894, No. 5495, Armenia Turcica !

In addition to authentic material of Kotschy's plant on which this species

was founded, the herbaria at Kew and the British Museum contain excellent

Armenian examples collected by Sintenis, which are labelled as referred by

Haussknecht to F. cilicica.

In these examples the characters of this remarkably floriferous and

somewhat showy fumitory are well seen, and they generally confirm the

accuracy of Haussknockt's unusually full diagnosis.
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After an examination of the exsiccata cited it may be remarked that,

compared with F. officinalis, F. cilicica seems chiefly notable for its very long

and dense racemes, bearing from 30 up to 80 flowers and much exceeding the

short and thick peduncles. Its bracts, also, are more subulate and more
finely pointed, while the sepals are relatively small and narrow and, at least

in some cases, acuminate rather than mucronate. The corolla is rather larger

than in F. officinalis (8-9 mm. long), with broad, short, obscurely purple

wings to the upper petal much exceeding the keel and extending to its apex ;

the spur ascending, longer and more curved than in F. officinalis ; and the

lower petal less spathulafe. and subacute with spreading margins scarcely

reaching the apex. The apical pits of the fruit are roundish and shallow,

and the persistent apiculus, while apparently invariably present, is sometimes

very short, giving the fruit a strong resemblance to that of F. officinalis.

On this ground Buser seems to have reduced this plant to a variety of that

species.

It will be seen from the exsiccata cited that F. cilicica has a wide distribu-

tion in Asiatic Turkey.

35. Fumaiua BoissiEiti, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 424 (1873) ; Buser in Fl.

Orient. Suppl. 27 (1888).

Exsicc. Haussk. Terek Mesopotamia.- borealis, 1867, in HI). Boissierl

This species, described by Haussknecht from plants which he himself

collected in Northern Mesopotamia, seems from the exsiccata in Herb.

Boissier—the only material examined—to be separable with difficulty from
/'. cilicica.

In the Boissier specimen, which shows good foliage and Mowers though only
immature fruit, the leaves, racemes, pedicels, bracts, and sepals appear to be

essentially those of F. cilicica ; and although the outer petals are more
broadly winged and the apiculus of the young fruit is longer than in the

Kotschy gathering which forms the type of /'. cilicica, yet it is clear from
the more recent material referred to this species that these features are liable

to an appreciable range of variation.

Although Buser retains /•'. Boissieri&s a species while he reduces /•'. cilicica

to a variety of /•'. officinalis, it is apparent that he recognizes the very close

affinity of the three plants.

36. Fumaria MICBOSTACHY8, Kralik ex Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 552 (1873).
F.judaica $? microstdchys, Buser in Fl. Orient. Suppl. 29 (1888).

Exsicc. Kralik, Alexandrie, Egypt, 1847, in Hb. Boissier! et lib. Kew I

Gaillardot, PI. d'Egypte, No. 437. Alexandrie. 1870, ut /•'. Vaillantii ?

!

Scbweinfurth, Basse-Egypte, No. 267, Alexandria. 1890, ut F. judaical
Fumaria, ut videtur, annua, satis robusta, diffusa, tandem ramosissima.

Folia plus minusve glauca,foliolis in lacinias lineari-oblongas, planas, acutas vel

obtusas raro mucronatas fissis 3-4-pinnatisecta. Racemiiaxiusculi, paunfiori
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(6-12-flori), primarii pedunculos aubtsquantes, seriores pednncalos brevissimos

multo superantes. Bractece subulato-lanceolatse, breviter acuminate,pedicellos

Eructiferos ereeto-patentes brevissimos (2 mm. longos) apice valde incrassatos

subcequantes vel superantes. Sepala circa 15—2 mm. longa, "75 mm. lata,

ssepins ovata, acuminata, dentata, albidn. ( 'orolla 5-7 mm. longa, pattide rosea
;

potatorum exteriornm carinis abrupte terminatis, alis atropurpureis mar-

ginibusque roseis in exemplaribus visis baud bene explicates
j

petalis

interioribus apice atropurpureis. Fruct&s maximi, 3 mm. longi et paululum

latiores, brevissime obcordati, retusi, supra medium latissinii et inferne in

stipitem obscurum multo angustati, parum compressi Bed conspicue carinati.

in sicco apicis foveolis latis obscuris rugosi.

Hajc Fumaria distinctissinia propter fructus maximos cum F. jiulaicd vulgo

confusa est. In exemplaribus visis (lores baud satis explicantur, sed corollas

formam sectionis Parvifiorarum exbibere manifestnm est.

F.judaica foliorum laciniis majoribus latioribus, pedunculis pedicellisque

longioribus, sepalis angustioribus, corollis albidis multo majoribus cum petalo

inferiore baud spathulato, fructibus paulo minoribus, obscurius carinatis,

magis tuberculato-rugosis longe distat.

F. mierostachys in JJgypto solo (prope Alexandrian]) hactenus inventa est.

This remarkable fumitory, of whose position in the genus Haussknecht

expressed some doubt owing to lack of adequate material, and of which

good flowering specimens are still wanting in British herbaria, is unique

among the Parmfiora on account of its very large fruits. In habit it

evidently approaches F. officinalis and F. Vaillantii, which in some degree

it probably resembles also in flower, but its fruits recall F. macrocarpa and

F. judaica of the Grandifione, and it thus seems a somewhat anomalous

intermediate between these widely different species. As a member of the

Parvifiorce it seems best placed in the subsection Officinales on account of

the moderate size of its sepals and the broad form of its fruits.

StrflSHCTio VI. MICROSEPALffi.

Microsepalce, Pugsley, Finn, in Brit. 59 (1912). Officinales, Hamm.
Mon.9 (1857), utsectio, ex parte; Parvifiora, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 441(1873).

Pedunculi plus minusve breves, rarius obsolescentes (F. australi excepta),

pedicellis incrassatis tenuibusve prsediti. Bracteae variabiles. Sepala minima

(nisi in F. Jankm et F. australi) vel etiam absentia, ssepissime insigniter

dentata, vulgo corolla' quarta parte breviora ejusque tubo ssepissime

multo angustiora. Fructus parvi vel modici, rarissime conspicue lati, siccitate

rugosi vel rugulosi.

The blackish-red wings of the upper petal so generally characteristic of the

genus are well marked in the deep rose corollas of F. Schleicheri and F. Jankce,

and in the lighter flowers of F. microcarpa. They become less marked in
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F. abyssinica, and are generally obscure in F. indica and /•'. Schrammii,

while in F. Vaillantii the dark colouring is fairly distinct in some forms

and quite absent in others.

In F. parviflora the normally white corolla, usually shows a small external

blotch only of purple on the wings of tho upper petal, recalling the coloration

of F. occidentals ; and in F. asepala the purple tinting, if present at all, is

confined to the tips of the inner petals.

* Series Ambiguae.

Flores rosei, 5-7 mm. longi ; sopala L'5-2 mm. longa ; petali superioris

alse sursum reflexa; vel obsolescentes derlexio.

.'57. FtJMARIA ABYSSINICA, llanini. Mon. 19 (1857); Haussk. in Flora. Ivi.

492 (187:5).

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab. vi.

Exsicc. Schimper, Iter Abyss., sec. secunda, 1842, No. 1347, Demerki, tit

/''. officinalis ! Schimper, Abyss. 186)5, No. 1429 (shade-form) ! Ankober,

1841, in Hb. Kew ! Fl. Oolon. Eritrrea, 1902, No. 207, in lib. Mus. Brit.!

Schweinfurth, 1.SJS9, No. 1(575, El Ejan am Schibain (2700 m.), Arabia Felix,

in Hb. Kew !

There is good material in Herb. Mus. Brit, of the plant on which this

species was founded. As pointed out by Haussknecht {I.e.), the fruit is

scarcely obtuse, as stated in Hammar's diagnosis, but rather mucronulate

when young, and at maturity subacute and very shortly apiculate, much as

in some forms of /•'. parviflora, though the keel is less marked than in that

species. In the Eritrsean exsiccata a somewhat more rounded-obtuse, though

still apiculate form prevails. The fruit is 2-2'25 mm. long and about

equally broad, with very shallow apical pits.

It may further be remarked that the leaf-segments in /•'. abyssinica are

more generally linear-oblong than oblong-lanceolate ; and the racemes, which

are usually sub-12-flowered in >Sehimper's examples but show as many as 20

flowers in the Eritrsean exsiccata, are much longer in fruit than the very

short peduncles, except occasionally when shade-grown. The bracts seem
to be relatively broad—linear-oblong rather than linear—and fully as long-

as the short (2 mm. long), suberect pedicels. The ovate, acuminate sepals

are about 1*5 mm. long and 1 mm. broad ; the purple wings of the obtuse

upper petal are reflexed upwards as in F. officinalis or in /•'. Schleicher/, but

are normally rather narrow and scarcely cover the keel ; and the lower petal

appears less distinctly spathulate than in most of the other species of the

subsection.

In the Arabian specimen at Kew the wings of the outer petals are but

little developed, and the obscurely apiculate fruit is more rounded-obtuse

than in the Abyssinian type.
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The range of F. abyss'mica is now known to extend from Abyssinia to the

Italian coast colony of Eritrsea and across the Red Sea to Arabia Felix.

There is also an immature specimen from Uganda in Herb. Mus. Brit.

(Bagshawe, Huchiga, No. 396 !) which seems referable here. It appears to

occur only at a considerable altitude. F. abyss'mica is further recorded on

Haussknecht's authority for Gabes in Mnrbeck's 'Contributions Fl. du Nord-

Ouest de l'Afrique,' p. 5 (1897).

The material collected in the Kilimandjaro district of East Africa as

F. abyssinica is referred to a distinct species F. australis.

158. FtJMABIA australis, sp. nov. (PI. 13.)

E.csicc. Volkens, Fl. des Kilimandscharo, 189.'!, Nos. 95:1 & 1333, Marangu

(2800 m.) et Fuss des Kifinnka (2700 in.), at F. abyssinica ! Whyte,

Nundi District, Tropical E. Africa (2000 in.), 1898, in Hb. Kew !

Fumaria verisimiliter annua, habitu satis robusto, internodis longis

elongata, petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia glauca, foliolis in lacinias planas

lineari-lanceolatas vel lanceolatas, acutas, longe mucronatas vel aristatas

tissis 2-B-pinnatisecta. Racemi 12-20-flori, floriferi conspicue densi, etiam

fructiferi pedunculis mediocrilms paulo breviores, rarius ens suba?quantes.

Bractea' magna' et conspicue lata?, oblonga?, cuspidatse, sparsim serrulata 1

,

pedicellis fruetiferis brevissimis (circa 1*5 mm. longis), crassis, erecto-pateutibus

subduplo longiores. ISepala circa 2 mm. lonya, 1 mm. lata, oblongo-ovata,

acuta, irregulariter dentata, rosea. Corolla 5-7 mm. longa, rosea; petalo supe-

riore alis roseis angustissimis fere obsoletis sa?pissime deflexis apicem hand

attingentibus acuto, calcare brevi parum curvato
;
petalo inferiore marginibus

patentibus apicem vix attingentibus subacuto subspathulato
; petalis interiori-

bus apice atropurpureis. FructHs modici, circa 2 - 25 mm. longi ac lati,

subrotundi, superne cum apiculo brevitsimo persistente obtusiusculi, inferne

in stipitem latum parum angustati, paululum compressi sed plane carinati, in

sicco apicis foveolis obscurissimis dense rugosi.

Hsec Fumaria, qua? ad F. abyssinicam relata est, habitu laxiore scandente,

foliorum laciniis fere aristatis nonnunquam latioribus, racemis densis longius

pedunculatis, bracteis majoribus, et prresertim corollis acutis petalique

superioris alis angustissimis deflexis nee sursum retlexis satis differt.

Ab hujus subsectionis speciebus aliis per corolla? formam subexalatam

/•'. australis sequaliter distat. Petali superioris ulffi fere obsoleta? eis

F. coceinecB similes sed specierum duarum characteres reliqui omnino diversi

sunt.

F. australis in region! bus Kilimandjaro et Nandi Africa? orientalis crescit.

The exsiccata collected by Volkens, though elongate, show highly coloured

and what seem to be normally developed flowers, and appear to be the usual

form of a southern endemic species.
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39. Fumaria Jaxk.e, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 491 (1873).

Exsicc. Janka, Szekelyhid com. Bihar Hungarian 1861, in lib. Boiss.

!

The only material examined of this rare Hungarian plant is the specimen

from Janka in Boissier's Herbarium. This shows poor flowers, but has

the appearance of a distinct species agreeing with Haussknecht's diagnosis

except in the length of the pedicels, which seem distinctly shorter than those

of F. Schleicheri.

F. Janka; is evidently somewhat intermediate between /•'. rodellata and

F. Schleicheri, and is retained in this subsection in accordance with the views

of Haii8sknecht.

* * Series Eu-Microsepalae.

Flores rosei vel albidi, raro plus (i mm. long] ; sepala minuta ("5—1"5 mm.

longa) vel absentia
;

petali superioris alse sursum reflexic. erecto-patentes

vel patulse.

40. Fumaria Schleichkri, Soyer-Willemet, Observ. PI. France, 17 (1828) ;

Haussk. in Flora, lvi.411&485 (1873). F. Vaillantii, subsp. .Schleicheri.

Rouv& Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i. 181 (1893); F. Laggeri, Jordan, Pugillus,

7(1852); F. tenuifiora, Fries Herb, ex Hamm. Mon. 13 (forma

umbrosa), et F. Vaillantii /3. Laggeri, Hamm. Mon. 15 (1857) :

F. acrocarpa, Peterman (nomen ?).

Icon. Hamm. I.e. tab. i, ut /'. Wirtgenii (sic).

Exsicc. Schultz, Herb. Norm. No. 2109! Borbas, Fl. Exsicc. Austro-

Hungarica, No. 2903 II !

Fumaria annua, gracilescens, satis ramosa, suberecta vel diffusa, rarius

petiolis cirrhosis scandens. Folia plus minusve glauca, foliolis in lacinias

planas lineari-oblongas vel lineari-lanceolatas, acutas rarius mucronalas fissis

2-(rarius 3-) pinnatisecta. Racemi floriferi densiusculi, ssepissime 12-20-,

rarius plus 20-Hori, fructiferi laxiores, primariipeduncvJos graciles subcequantes

seriores plane svperantes. Bracteic lanceolato-subulaiffl, acuminata', pedicellis

fructit'eris suberectis gracilibus (4 mm. longis) apice ipso incrassatis fere triplo

breriores. Sepala circa 1 mm. longa, "5—'75 mm. lata, ovata, acuminata, irregula-

riter inciso-dental a, rosea, corollse tubo plane angustiora. Corolla5—6mm. longa,

saturate rosea (in sicco sub-violacea)
;
petaltun superius obtusum alls atropur-

jjureis sursum reflexis carinam viridem excedentibus apicemque attingentibus

et cijlcare longo curvato prseditum
;
petalum inferius marginibus patulis roseis

npicem vix attingentibus obtusiusculum spathulatum
;

petala interiora apice

atropurpurea fere recta. FructHs modici, circa 2 mm. longi ac lati, subrotundi,

superne cum apiculo brevi persistente rotundato-obtusi (rarissime sine apiculo),

inferne paruni angustati, paulo compressi et plane carinati, siccitate apicis

foveolis parvis paulo obscuris rugosi.

/?. tupina, var. nov.

F. svpina, Janka in Termesz Fiizetek, i. 30 (1877).

Exsicc. Janka, Noszoly et Foketelak, Trunssilvaniae centralis, 1870, in
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Hb. Kew ! Szepligeti, Fl. Hungarica, Budapest, Schwabenberg, 1888, in

Hb. Mus. Brit., at F. Schleicheri !

Typo simillima, sed petalo superiore alls latioribus carinam conspicue

Buperantibus obtusissimo, petalo inferiore marginibus latioribus apice obovato,

fructibus paululum minoribus vix 2 nun. Iongis ac latis leviter rugosis.

F. Schleicheri foliormn laciniis latioribus, racemis longius pedunculatis

pedieellis longioribus gracilibus breviter bracteatis, floribus saturate roseis,

sepalis majoribus, petali superiors hand emarginati alis atropurpureis reflexis

nee patulis a F. Vaillantii et a F. Schrammii differt.

F. officinalis habitu robustiore, bracteis longioribus, floribus sepalisque

majoribus, fructibus latioribus retusis truncatisve facile distinguitur.

This pretty species, which is normally a very distinct plant, characterized

especially by its deeply coloured flowers and its apiculate fruits borne on long,

slender, and shortly bracteated pedicels, has been the subject of much

confusion since it was first distinguished by Soyer- Willeniet. Hainniar, who

overlooked Soyer-Willemet's description, seems to have been but slightly

acquainted with it ; and he failed to recognize the identity of Peterman's

shade-grown F. acrocarpa from Leipzig, which he described as F. tenuiflora.

Fries, with the Swiss plants usually distributed by Lagger as F. Laggeri,

Jordan, and reduced in the Monograph to a variety of F. Vaillantii.

It was not till Haussknecht dealt with these plants that Soyer-Willeinet's

name was re-established and the essential features of F. Schleicheri satisfac-

torily diagnosed in a tabular form in which they are contrasted in detail

with /*'. officinalis, F. Wirtgenii, and F. Vaillantii—the species with which

F. Schleicheri had been previously hopelessly confused. This elucidation is

a careful and accurate piece of work, clearly showing Haussknecht's intimate

knowledge of these plants, but bis identification of /". Laggeri, Jord. with

/•'. Chavinii, Renter, rather than with F. Schleicheri, cannot be accepted, as

explained at. page t)8 of "Fumaria in Britain." Haussknecht's determination

was perhaps influenced by the fact that in Herb. Boissier Bagger's specimen

of F. Laggeri is F. Chavinii.

Even in quite recent years other species have occasionally been mistaken

for F. Schleicheri, as in the exsiccata Fl. Austro-Hungarica, No. 2903 I,

where F. Schrammii has been sent out under this name.

According to Haussknecht, authentic material of F. carinata, Schur,

Enum. PI. Transsilv. p. 38 (I860), the identity of which is indeterminable

from the author's description, belongs to this species, but it is referred to

F. Vaillantii IB Simonkai's Transylvanian Flora.

The distribution of F. Schleiclieri is shown by Haussknecht to extend from

Montpellier and Nice, and from the mountains of Savoy across Central

Europe and Russia to the Caucasus and the Altai District of Central Asia.

It is also recorded for the Spanish province of Valencia (cf. Willkomm,
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Fl. Hisp. Suppl. 311 (1893) ). It is one of the hardiest species of the genus,

growing at an altitude of nearly 6000 feet in the Pennine Alps; and there

are specimens in Herb. Kevv from Siberia Altaiea (Ledebonr & Ludwig, as

F. Vaillantii !
)

.

Janka's F. supina has been reduced to a variety of this species as the

authentic specimen from Janka at Kew appears to show all the essential

features of F. Schleicheri and scarcely to differ except in its broadly winged

corolla. It, is reduced to a synonym of /•'. Schleicheri by Simonkai.

F. Schleicheri x F. Vaillantii var. Chavinii.

Exsicc. Brunies, Zernez, Ofenpass Gruppe, Graubiinden, Switzerland,

1903, in Hb. Zurich, ut /''. Vaillantii var. Laggeri !

Planta robusta, elongata ; folia laciniis paululum latioribus quam in

F. Vaillantii var. Chavinii prsedita. Racemi 20-;i()-flori, longi, laxiusculi,

pedunculos plane superantes. Bracteye lineari-oblongse, acuminata1

, pedi-

celloruin gracilium suberectorum dimidium paulo excedentes. Sepala 1 mm.

longa, ovata, longe acuminata ; corolla circa (> mm. longa, lsete rosea, petali

superioris alis purpureis et ut in /*'. Schleicheri sursum refloxis. Ovaria

apiculata ; fructus omnino abortivi.

Exemplaria Fumarice Schleicheri et F. Vaillantii var. Chavinii in hac

regione collecta in herbario Zurich sunt.

41. Fiimaria MiCROCAitrA, Boissier ex Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 490 (187.H).

/-'. Schleicheri /3. microcarpa, Buser in Fl. Orient. Suppl. 27 (1888).

Exsicc. Huet du Pavilion, Erzerum, 1853, in Hb. Boiss., ut F. parvijlora

var. fl. roseis! Maunsell, Van, Asiatic Turkey, 1899-1900, in Hb. Mus. Brit,!

Becker, PI. Astrachanicse, Sarepta, 1879, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut F. Vaillantii]

This plant, diagnosed as a species with some doubt by Haussknecht from

Huet du Pavilion's specimen in Herb. Boissier, is clearly very closely allied

to F. Schleicheri, as Haussknecht remarks. The resemblance is seen in the

foliage, in the dark-tipped flowers with the wings of the upper petal reflexed

upwards, and in the sub-rotund, apiculate fruits. But F. microcarpa differs

in its dwarfer and more erect habit, its much shorter pedicels with relatively

long bracts, its smaller and less deeply coloured flowers with more curved

inner petals, and its smaller fruits (about 1*75 mm. long and broad).

In some degree F. microcarpa may be regarded as intermediate between

F. Schleicheri and F. Schrammii, the latter of which it resembles in its

small, apiculate fruit. Its corolla, however, quite lacks the marked dorsal

compression, with spreading wings, which characterizes the flowers of

F. Schrammii and F. Vaillantii.

The more recent material collected by Maunsell and Becker, and now at the

British Museum, appears to be conspecific with the type of F. microcarpa

in Herb. Boissier, although these later plants show shorter peduncles and
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the Sarepta examples somewhat longer pedicels and larger corollas (up to

5"5 mm. long).

It may thus be concluded apparently that F.microcarpa is a local species,

more or less generally distributed from Armenia northwards to the basin of

the lower Volga.

The exsiccata labelled "/<'. microcarpa, Boiss., Huet du Pavilion, Erzerum,
1853," in Herb. Mus. Brit, (a fragment) and in Herb. Kew are not identical

with the type in Herb. Boissier and are referable to F. Schrammii and

F. Vaillantii respectively.

Other Asiatic specimens annotated as similarly named by Haussknecht
(Bornmiiller, PI. Anatol. Orientalis, 1890, No. 1877, Amasia !) appear to

belong to F. Vaillantii var. conferta, or (Bornmiiller, PI. Lydise et Curia?, No.

9015, Smyrna !) to F. Schrammii.

42. FUMARIA INDICA, Sp. I10V.

F. Vaillantii var. indica, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 44.3 (1873) ; F. parviflora,

Wight AArnott, Prod. Fl.Penins. Ind.-Orient. i.18 (1834),non Lamk.;
F. parviflora var. Vaillantii, Hooker fil. & Thomson, Fl. Indica, i. 258

(1855) ; F. parviflora subsp. Vaillantii, Hooker fil. Fl. British India, i.

128 (1872).

Icon. Wight, Illustr. Ind. Bot. i. tab. 114, ut F. parviflora.

Exsicc. Hohenacker, PI. Ind. Or. No. 1488, ut F. parviflora ! Hooker,

No. 200, Behar, ut F. Vaillantii (f. umbrosa) ! Clarke, Nos. 26804
k 26903, Pubna & Beanleah, Bengal, ut F. parviflora ! Watt, Fl. N.W.
Himalayas, No. 852, Pangi, ut F. parviflora ! Watt, Fl. Gangetic Plain,

No. 2156, Bankipore, ut F. parviflora !

Fumaria annua, saepius caulibus crassis habitu robusto vel elongato, suberecta

vel diffusa, verisimiliter haud scandens. Folia vulgo ampla, famiculoidea,

plus minusve glauca, foliolis in lacinias longas Uneares vel lineari-oblongas

(raro paulo latiores in formis umbrosis) confertas planas acutas fissis 2-4-

pinnatisecta. Iiacemi 15-25-flori, floriferi densiusculi, fruetiferi elonaati, laxi,

peduncnlos crassos sajpissime subduplo superantes, rarius subsessiles. Bractew
lanceolato-subulatie, tenuiter acuminata?, pedicellos (vulgo 2-2\5 mm. longos,

rarius ad 4*5 mm. elongatos) erecto-patentes apice multo incrassatos suba-quantes

vel inferiores nonnunquam longiores. Sepala circa 1-5 mm. longa, "50-1 mm.
lata, lanceolata vel ovato-lanceolata, acuminata, plus minusve inciso-dentata,

rosea, in fructu juniore sa?pe persistentia. Corolla 5-6 mm. longa, rosea
;
petalo

superiore haud lato alts roseis (rarius purpurascentibus) plus minusve sursum

reflexis carinam superantibus apicemque attingentibus obhtso, et calcare longo

curvalo non adscendente [irsedito
; petalo inferiors marginibus patulis

apicemque attingentibus obtuso spathulato, sa?pe libero deflexo
; petalis inte-

rioribus apice atropurpureis sursum curvatis. Fructus mediocres, 2-2'25 mm.
longi, 2-25-2-5 mm. lati, subrotundo-quadrati, subtruncati et interdum obscure

retusi (in statu juniore cum apiculo brevi qui rarissime persistens est),

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. •> c
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inferneabrupte angustati, paululum compressi sed valde (prsesertim apicem

versus) carinati, in sicco apicis foveolis obscuris rugosi.

Forma montana.

Exsicc. Wallich, No. 1436 b, Kamaon ! Oollett, No. 457, Simla, ut

F. parmfiora ! Aitchison, Xo. 216, Afghanistan !

Planta humilior, compact* ; foliorum minorum Iaciniis brevioribus

orassioribua subcanaliculatis j bracteia pedicellos breviorea esepius multo

Buperantibus.

Fumaria indica per folia vulgo magia decomposita Iaciniis longioribus

prnedita, per racemos longiores prope constanter pedunculatos, per sepala

plerumque raajora, per corollam angustiorem plane curvatam, minus dorso

ooinpressam, petali superioris sdis sursum refloxis potius quam patentibus, et

per fructus suhtruncatos valde carinatos siepissime majores a F, Vaillantii

a F. Schramm')), et a F. parvijlord differt.

Prseterea F. Vaillantii habitn graciliore, foliorum Iaciniis latioribus, petalo

guperiore emarginato cum calcare adscendente distinguitnr ;
/•'. Schramm})

habitu gracili, racemis paucifloris, floribua petalo superiore emarginato

pallidas, fructibus rugulosis apioulatis insuper separanda est ; et F. parviflora

foliorum Iaciniis vulgo angustioribus canaliculatis, floribns albidis vel roseo-

tinctis nee vero roseis, petali superioris alis ssepius externe purpureo-maculatis

calcaroque semper adscendente etiam notata est.

F. Schleicher! et /'. microcarpa habitn graciliore, foliorum Iaciniis multo

latioribus relative *parsis, floribns constanter apice omnino atropurpureis,

frnctibns minoribus rotundatis semper apiculatis lonoe distant.

F. indica in India extratropica in planitie, in montibus subtropicis et in

peninsula' montibus Nilgliiri occurrit, atque in eultis planta communis est
;

etiam in Scindia, in Afghanistan, in Kashmir, et sub montibus Himalaya in

Kumaon, in Napalia et in Bliotan invenitur.

Ultra regiones India? ha>c species in Beloochistan (Dutbie, No. 8f>(:<S,

Quetta, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut /•'. parviflora (abnormalis) !) et in Persia

(Kotschy, No. 133, Abu Scbier, in Hb. Mus. Brit. ! Polak, Iter Persieum
1882, Kaswin, in Hb. Kew, ut F. Vaillantii] Kotscliy, No. 4"), prope
Teheran, 1843, in Hb. Kew solo, ut /•'. parvifloral) crescit ; etiam ad
septentrionem in Turkestan (Kegel, Iter Turkestanicum, Buldschuan, 188.'!,

in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut /'. Vaillantii I), in Songaria (Krassnow, Fl. [liensis

1886, ut F. Vaillantii, partim !), in Orenburg (Haussk.) et in Mongolia
(Mover, PI. Mongolia, No. 720, Chugutchak !).

The distinctive appearance of this plant, which is now well represented at

Kew from numerous Indian localities, was remarked so long ago as 18.'i4 by
Wight & Arnott (I.e. i. p. 18), who refer it to /•'. parcij/ora with the remark:
" In the Indian plant the Mowers are rose-coloured and approach closely to

F. Vaillantii." Hammar places it under F. Vaillantii on account of its flat

leaf-segments and obtuse fruits, but notes that its leaf-cutting is much finer
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than in the type ; and the same peculiar features are recognized by
Haussknecht in his diagnosis of F. Vaillantii var. indica. Like his

predecessor, however, Haussknecht does not seem to have remarked the
characteristic corolla or to have closely examined the fruits.

It is evident from their labels that some more recent Indian collectors have
hesitated what name to apply to this plant, and Aitchison, who found it a

common weed on the Afghan frontier, refers it to /'. officinalis, seemingly
distinguishing it from F. Vaillantii, which he collected as a rare species in

the Kurrum Valley.

F. indica is remarkable for its great altitudinal range, extending from the
lowland Granges basin to at least 0000 ft. in the N.W. Himalayas. As might
he expected, examples obtained in the warm regions differ considerably from
montane specimens. The form of the plains is usually a large, robust plant,

with long leaf-segments, giving it a fennel-like aspect, and frequently

elongate pedicels. The hill-plant is naturally dwarfer, and shows relatively

small leaves, with thicker and somewhat channelled segments. It also has
commonly very short and thick pedicels, much exceeded by the bracts, rather

liner flowers, and probably relatively larger sepals. As these differences are

such as would be expected to arise solely from the varied environment, the

mountain plant has been distinguished merely as a form.

4;!. Fumaria Vaillantii, Loiseleur in Desvaux, Journ. Bot. ii. 358 (1809),
et Notice, 102 (1810); Hamm. Mon. U (1857) ; Haussk. in Flora,

lvi.411 & 44 1 (1873) ; Pugsley, Finn, in Brit. 66(1912). F. Camerarii,

Bubani, Fl. Pyr. iii. 28] (1901).

/cones. Vaillant, Bot. Paris, tab. 10. fig. 6; Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. i. 02,
tab. 15; Reichb. Icon. Fl. Germ. iii. tab. 1. fig. 4452; Hamm. I.e. tab. i

(f. sepalis latioribus) ; Clavaud, Fl. GHronde, PI. 4. fig. 3.

Eunice. Billot. Fl. (i. & (-}. No. 215 bis ! Schultz, Herb. Norm. No. 414 !

Fl. Exsicc. Carniol. No. 2.S7i !

Hammar's diagnosis of this s; ecies is fairly satisfactory, but he does not
seem to have appreciated the sparse and long-petioled foliage characteristic

of the typical form, which was noticed by the older botanists Vaillant and
Loiseleur. It is possible that his description was partly based on examples
of the variety Chavinii, which, judging from British herbaria, appears to be

the prevalent if not the only form growing in Scandinavia.

In addition to its omission to emphasize the slender habit and bipinnatisect

leaves peculiar to typical F. Vaillantii, the Monograph is inaccurate respecting

the sepals, which are usually lanceolate instead of subrotund-ovate, and
frequently persistent on the young fruit rather than caducous. The flowers

of the typical form are normally of a purplish-pink colour ; and the

ascending spur of the upper petal is a characteristic feature in this species, as

2c2
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in F. parviffora, which is not mentioned in the diagnoses in " Fumaria in

Britain."

The mncronulus of the young fruit, which sometimes lasts almost to

maturity on the living plant, although invisible in the dry state, is also

inadvertently unnoticed in " Fumaria in Britain." Four forms, based

chiefly on the variations of the fruit, are distinguished by Olavaud

(PI. Gironde, 51 (1882)).

F. Vaillantii var. gracilis, Knaf in Flora, xxix. 292 (184(1), is referred by

llaussknecht to a shade-form of the specific type.

8. conferta, Haussk. I.e. 445.

Exsice. Heldreieh, Jsbarte, 1 854, ut F. Vaillantii !

Ilerba robusta, compacta et satis ramosa ; folia laciniis obtusiusculis hand

sparsis 2-3-pinnatisecta. Racemi breves plerumque subsessiles
;

pedicelli

baud graciles, brevissimi (circa 1 mm. longi). Corolla minima, 4-5 mm.

longa, pallide rosea, petalo superiore alis roseis plus minusve emarginato,

calcare ut typi curvato adscendente. Fructiis minimi, vix 2 mm. longi et

latitudine paulo minores, subrotundi vel subrotundo-obovati, sine apiculo

obtusi. Aliter ut in typo.

The type of this variety is represented in Herb. Mus. Brit., and also at

Kew, where two good examples exist.

Other exsiccata, as " Bornmiiller, PI. Anatol. Or. No. 1877," referred to

/•'. mierocarpa, Boiss., apparently agree most nearly with this variety.

7 . Chavinii, Rouy & Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i. 181 (1893) ; Pugsley, I.e. 70

(1912). /•'. Chavinii, Iteuter, Cat. Fl. Geneve, ed. 2, 10 (1801);

/-'. Vaillantii, Bab. in Eng. Bot, Suppl. 2877 (1844), partim (fl. roseis)
;

F. Vaillantii 8. Laggeri, Haussk. /. c. 442, noc Hamm. nee /•'. Laggeri,

Jord.

Icon. Eng. Bot. Suppl. 2877, partim (fl. roseis), ut /•'. Vaillantii.

Exsice. Billot, Fl. Exsice. font. No. 15508, ut F. Chavinii] Bourgeau, PI.

d'Espagne, No. 2108, ut /•'. Vaillantii ! Schultz, Fl. G. & G. 2nd Cent. No. ('.,

ut /-'. Vaillantii !

Quam typus planta robustior et erectior, saepius parce ramosa et nunqnam

intrieato-ramosissima. Folia irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis quam in

typo brevius petiolatis, laciniis lineari-oblongis linearibusve, acutis, confertis

potias quam sparsis. Racemi 10-20- (raro 25-) flori, pedunculos breves

superantes. Pedicelli quam typi plerumque longiores (3 mm. longi), flexuosi,

suberecti vel rarius erecto-patentes. Sepala quam in typo minus persistentia.

Corolla circa 6 mm. longa, dilute sed srepius hete rosea, petal i superioris valde

emarginati alis latissimis, ssepe subserratis, roseis vel raro obscure purpureis.

Fructiis quam typi sscpe paululum majores, circa 225 mm. longi et 2 mm.

lati, subrotundo-ovati, obtusi vel etiam subretusi, siecitate dense rugosi.

In this variety, which was feebly denned by Reuter but more accurately

diagnosed by Haussknecht and by Rouy & Foucaud, the Mowers are usually
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light rose-coloured with very little, if any darker tinting in the wings of the

upper petal. These wings, as well as the margins of the lower petal, are

frequently more strongly developed than in the specific type. The fruit of

var. Chavinii, besides being often rather larger and more rugose than in

typical F. Vaillantii, differs further in being normally plainly longer than

broad.

There is good material of this variety at Kew from the locus classicus near

Geneva.

F. Vaillantii y. ochroleuca, Kuaf in Flora, xxix. 292 ("1846), is probably, for

the most part, a pale-flowered form of this variety.

6\ venetica, var. nov.

Exslcc. Fiori, Beguinot, Pampanini, Fl. Exsicc. Ital. No. 565, Venetia,

G. Iligo, ut /'. Vaillantii !

Planta glauca, ut in var. Chavinii robusta, et satis ramosa. Folia ampla,

irregulariter 2-3-pinnatisecta, foliolis in lacinias eonfertai, lineari-lanceolatas

vellineares, acutas fissis. Racemi densiusculi, multi-(sub-20-) flori, quam in

typo paulo longius pedunculati. Bractece lata; lineari-oblonga-, cuspidatpe,

pedicellis brevinsculis (circa 2 mm. longis) erecto-patentibiu paulo breviores.

Sepala saltern 1 mm. longa, '50-'66 mm. lata, ovato-lanceolata, plus minusve

serrata, nervo dorsali viridiusculo rosea aut roseo-albida, caduca. Corolla ut

in var. Chavinii, sed petali superiorit alts angustioribus obscure purpureis.

Frnctiis plane latiores quam longi (2 mm. longi et 2*25 mm. lati), subtruncati,

siccitate cum apicis foveolis latis rugosi.

Hecc varietas var. Chavinii proxima est, sed pedicellis brevioribus erecto-

patentibus, braoteis sepalisque latioribus, corolla alis angustioribus obscurius

colorata, fructibus multo latioribus distinguitur.

F, officinalis var. Wirtgenii foliorum segmentis latioribus, sepalis corollis

fructibusque majoribus conspicue diff'ert.

F. ScUeicheri pedicellis gracilioribus et multo longioribus, bracteis mini-

mis, floribus saturate roseis petali superioris alis valde retlexis, fructibus

apiculatis rngulosis plane recedit.

F. Vaillantii var. venetica in cultis prope Torri del Benaco, Rivoli et

Veionam in Venetia Italic septentrionalis habitat, ubi frcquentissime a cl.

Rigo ut /•'. Laggeri collccta est. Hrcc planta non solum ut F. Lagged et

/•'. Vaillantii sed etiam sub nomine F. Schleicheri (Fiori, etc., Fl. Exsicc. Ital.

No. 566 !) distributa est. Exemplar hujus varietatis, ut videtur, sub nomine

F. Lagged prope Weimar (Kastenberg) a Dr. Torge collectum in herbario

Kewensi est.

An element of doubt exists as to whether the above three varieties are best

placed as such under F. Vaillantii, and further study of the group seems

desirable, especially as the features of the floral organs can be readily

mistaken owing to their small size.
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The short racemes of minute flowers seen in var. conferta are not unlike
those of: /<'. SchrammU, which is treated as a separate species, hut its fruit

characters seem to bring it to /•'. Vaillantii, with which it also agrees in the
form of the corolla-spur.

The specific type, peculiar chiefly for the distant and sparing leaflets noted
by its earliest descrihers, looks widely different from well-marked examples
of var. Chavinii, not only in foliage hut also in its slenderer and more
branching habit, its differently coloured corolla with apparently a more
ascending spur, and its distinctly broader fruits. But Haussknecht's remarks
that various intermediates are to he found seems correct from the evidence
of dried material, and this renders it difficult to define the two forms as
distinct species.

The variety vmetica is most closely related to var. Chavinii, which it

resembles in habit and foliage. These features, combined with its broad
fruits, somewhat recall those of F. officinalis, and it might he confused with
the small-flowered varieties of this species on a cursory examination.

Fumaria Vaillantii is one of the most widely distributed species of the
genus, extending from Spain across Europe to the Altai Mountains of
Central Asia and to the Indian frontier. In Europe it appears to he less
plentiful in the Mediterranean region than in the central portions of the
Continent, while in Asia it occurs from the ^gean to Beloochistan,
Afghanistan and Kashmir, as well as further north from the Caspian
eastwards to Chinese Songariu. Ledebour's specimens at Kew from the
Altai Mountains are a mixture of this species and F. Schleieheri.

The occurrence of /•'. Vaillantii in North Africa and the Canaries, though
reported by hot], Hammar and Ilausskm cht, seems open to doubt. It is
indeed recorded by Ball for one Moroccan station (Journ. Linn Ho,. XV J

p. 314 (1878)), hut Battandier & Trabut (Fl. de 1'Algerie, p. 29) remark that
they have not seen this species from Algeria, and Munby's Algerian
specimens at Kew under this name belong to /•'. parviflora. More recently
ho.vever, a Tunisian habitat has been reported by Murhcck (Contr Fl
Nord-Ouest Afrique, p. 5 (1897)). The examples from the Canaries similarly
named, both in Herh. Kew and Herb. Mus. Brit., are referable to F. parviflora

I he specific type, originally described by Loiseleur from a French plant'
seems to he chiefly found in Western Europe on the calcareous soils of
France and Britain. It also .rows in the Tyrol (III,. Kew I), i„ Albania
(Hb. Kew .),,n Asia Minor (Hieropolis, Ilaussk. in lib. Mus Brit ') and
in Persia (Teheran, Kotschy, in Jib. Kew !) ; while still further east a
similar form, sometimes with broader sepals, prevails, which is represented by
the exsiccata Jacquemont, No. 723, Kashmir, in Herb. Kew ! and AitchisonNo 210, Kurrum Valley, Afghanistan, in Herb. Kew, as F.parviflora '

ll.e variety < havtmt, which is not confined to calcareous ground, appears
Iron, herbarium material to be the prevalent form, though not always equally
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well marked, of Central and Northern Europe, and is tlie onlv form seen

from Scandinavia. It also grows in Spain and in France, as well as in

Britain, but no undoubted examples of it have been identified from the more

eastern parts of the specific range.

44. FUMARIA SCHUAMMII, Sp. HOT.

F. Vaillantii var. Schrammii, Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 444 (1873) ; Rouy&
Foucaud,FL Fr. i. 181 (1893) ; F.parvifloratL. tenuifolia aa. Schrammii,

Ascherson, Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, v. 221 (1863).

Etzricc. Bourgeau, PI. d'Espagne, 1850, No. 538, ut F. Vaillantii'.

Filarszky,FLExsicc.Austro-Hungarica,No.2903i, ut F.Schleicheril Schneider,

Iter Balcanicum, l'.)07, No. 144, Bulgaria prope Varna! Bornmuller, PL
Lydige et Oarise, No. 9015, Smyrna, ut F. Srhleicheri var. microearpa ! Born-

muller, PL Anatol. Or. 1889, Nos. 127 & 135, et 1890, No. 1739 ! Kotschy,

No. 55, Teheran, 1846, ut /•'. Vaitiantii !

Fuinaria annua, srepissime gracilis, caulibus tenuibns nunc elongatis

sparsis nunc ramosissimis compactis prsedita, raro petiolis cirrhosis scandens.

Folia plus minusve glauca, scepius ampla, foliolis tenuibns longe petiolatis in

lacinias lineari-lanceolatas vel fere lineares (ssepius satis longas) planas

acutas fissis 2-3-pinnatisecta. Itacemi breves, pauci-(6—15-) flori, breciter

peduneulati, subsessiles vel etiam sessile*. Bractete angusta>, lineari-

subulatse, tenuiter acuminata), pedicellis fructiferis erecto-patentibus brevissimis

(circa 2 mm. lengis) ssepius gracillimis subduplo breviores. Sejiala • ;"—"TT* mm.
longa, "25—'4 mm. lata, sublanceolata, tnciso-dentata, albida, facile caduca.

Corolla 5-5*5 mm. longa, pallide lilacina; petalum superius alis lilacinis vel

subpurpureis fere patentibus emarginatum, valde dorso compressum, calcare

deflexo parum curvato prseditura ;
petalum inferius marginibus lilacinis

patentibus subtruncatum spathulatum ; petala interiora apice atropurpurea

fere recta. Fructds parvi, l'75-2 mm. longi et lati, subrotundi eel subrotundo-

ovati, cum apiculo brevissimo persistente obtusiusculi vel obtusi, inferne in

stipitem angnstum obscuruni contracti, paulo compressi et plane carinati, in

sicco apicis foveolis distinctis rugvlosi.

/3. orientalis, var. nov.

Exsice. Brotherus, PL Caucasicse, 1881, No. 42t>. Carthalinia, in lib.

Mus. Brit., ut F. Vaillantii ! Huet du Pavilion, Er/erum, 1853, in Hb.

Mils. Brit., ut /*'. microearpa ! Komarow, Samarkand, 1892, in Hb. Kew,

ut /*'. asepala ! Gilgit Exped., No. 191, in Hb. Kew !

Herba robustior, ssepius basi ramosissima, foliolis quam in typo sparsioribus.

Racemi plerumque subsessiles, raro peduneulati. Corolla 5-6 mm. longa,

petali superioris valde emarginati alis pallide purpureis. FructAs 2 mm.

longi et lati, cum apiculo distincto (quam typi longiore) persistente obtusissimi,

inferne abrupte augustati, (juam in typo minus compressi, in sicco rugosi

potius quam rugulosi.
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Hooc species Fumarue [Vaillantii cujus formam umbrosam s.-cpe refert

simillima est, sed per foliorum lacinias longiores, per racemos brevioros

ssepe subsessiles, per corollas lilacinas petali superioris calcare parum ctirvato,

per fruetus minores persistenter apiculatos niinus rugosos specifice differre

videtur.

F. paroifiora, Laink. habitu robustiore, foliorum segmentis angustioribus

plus ininusve canaliculatis, bracteis sepalisque latioribus, corollis albidis

petalo superiore band emarginato calcare adsccndente, fructibusquo valde

carinatis rngosis ssspius mucronulatis plane differt.

F. SehramrrUi Hispaniam (Renter, Madrid, in lib. Kevv !), Galliam

(Bentham, Avignon, in Hb. Kew ! Hevercbon, Brianeon et Vaucluse,

in Hb. Kew ! Lille, Haussk. Gironde, Rouy & Foucand), Helvetiam

(Graublinden, in Hb. Zurich !), Germaniam (Ascberson & Bsenitz,

Brandenburg, in Hb. Kevv ! Thuringen !), Hungariam (Filarszky, No. 2003 I !),

Bulgariani (Schneider, Varna !), Macedonian! (Salonika, Haussk.), et

Tauriam (Hb. Pallas !) Europse habitat ; in Asia etiam Anatoliam

(Bornmiiller, Smyrna
. ! etAmasial), Armeniara (Huet du Pavilion, Erzerum

—var. orientalis I), Transcaucasiam (Brotberus, Carthalinia—var. orientalis !),

Persian) (Kotschy, Teheran ! Bunge, Astrabad—var. orientalis !), Turkestan

(Komarow, Samarkand—cum var. orientali !), Chitral (Relief Expedn.,

No. 15875, in Hb. Mus. Brit., at F. parviflora !), Gilgit (Expedn. No. 191,

in Hb. Kew— var. orientalis !), et Kashmir ( Winterbottom, in Hb. Kew!).

A compact and densely branched Spanish plant in Herb. Zurich, labelled

without date " F. ccespitosa Loscos Exsicc. Fl. Arag. n. Oastelseras. Leg.

Boscos" differs from the original plant sent out by Loscos as F. ccespitosa

and is a form of F. Schrammii var. orientalis. The specimen of F. ccespitosa

in Herb. Boissier also belongs to this form.

It is only after some hesitation that /•'. Schrammii has been described as a

species distinct from /•'. Vaillantii, to which it is evidently very closely

allied and of which it will be seen to possess almost the same general

geographical distribution. While resembling its ally, however, it seems to

keep constantly distinct in several particulars, and no intermediate material

has come under observation concerning the identity of which any reasonable

doubt can be entertained.

Haussknecht, in describing F. Schrammii as a variety of F. Vaillantii,

mentions it as a remarkable plant that may prove to be a separate species,

and it seems probable from the notations on Bornmtiller's labels that at a later

date both he and Ascberson were confirmed in this view.

The variety orientalis has been placed under F. Schrammii owing to its

similarly coloured flowers and persistently apiculate fruit, but the latter

organ differs considerably in form from that of the type, and it may prove,

when better material of the variety is available, that the two plants are not

conspecific.
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45. Fumaria ASEPALA, Boissier, Fl. Orient, i. 135 (18(37); Haussk. in Flora,

hi. 401 (1873).

Exsicc. Bornmiiller, PI. Anatol. Orient., 1893, No. 1737, Amasia, ut F.

parvifiora i. erecta ! Wiedemann, Anatolia, in Hb. Kew, ut F. parvtflora !

Bornmiiller, Iter Persico-Turcicum, 1892-3, No. 3136, Angora, Anatolia, ut

F. parvtflora ! Kotschy, No. 17, Mods Taurus, 183(1, ut F. parvi/lora (par-

tim) ! Kotschy, Iter Cilicico-Kurdicum, 1859, No. 41, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut

F. parvtflora ! Sintenis, Iter Orientale, 1888, No. 282, Mesopotamia !

Stapf, No. 2158, Scbiras, 1885, in Hb. Kew !

Fumaria annua, humilis, caulibus gracilibua suberectis band scandentibus

ssepius valde ramosis prsedita. Folia glauca, irregulariter 2- (raro 3-)

pinnatisecta, ybZto^M paulo spartu in lacinias lineari-oblongas planas acutas basi

plus minusve attenuatas fissis. Racemi floriferi brevUiimi, fructiferi tandem

paulo elongati, pauciftori (6—12-rlori), subsessiles aut raro brevissime pedun-

cnlati. Bractetr lineari-oblongsc, acuminata, albidse, pedicellos fructiferos

erecto-patetites brevissimos (1-2 mm. longos) baud crassos s<ipe sitperantes sed

nonnunquam breviores. Sepala absentia aut rarissime (Sintenis, Iter Or. No.

282, partim) niinutissiina vix videnda. Corolla 4-5 mm. longa, alba; petalo

superiore valde dorsum compresto, alls latis albis patentibus vel etiam defiexis

ultra carinte* crassse viridis apioem productis eonspieue emarginato, atque

caleare vix curvato prsedito ;
petalo inferiore lato, carina; crassa? viridis

murginibus albis patentibus apicem versus abrupte dilatatis et ultra apicem

productis spathulato-emarginato, petalum superius extra calcar simulante ;

petalorum interiorum apice (interdum obscure) purpureo ab exteriorum alis

subcelato. Fructus parvi, circa 2 mm. longi et subacque lati vel paulo angus-

tiores, subrotundi vel subrotundo-ovati, paulo compressi et plane carinati, cum

apicido brevissimo persistente obtusi et interne paululum angustati, siccitate

apice minute sed plane bifoveolati rugulosi.

/3. compacta, Haussk. I.e. 46.1 (1873).

Exsicc. Aucher-Eloy, Herb, d' Orient, No. 4051, Ispahan, ut F. Vaillantii !

Kotschy, No. 45, Teheran, 1843, in Hb. Mus. Brit, (non Hb. Kew), ut

F. parvifiora \ Bunge, Iter Persicum, 1859, inter Teheran et Tabriz, ut

F. parvifiora ! Polak, Iter Persicum, 1882, Dauletabad, in Hb. Kew !

Planta nana, caulibus curtis suberecta. Foliorum laciniee anguste

oblanceolatce, obtusir vel rarius mucronataj. Racemi constanter brevissimi,

vulgo 4-6-rlori. Flores typi, sed petalorum interiorum apex viridescens nee

purpureus. Fructus subrotundi, nonnunquam quam in typo paulo majores.

7. aprica, var. now

Exsicc. Bornmiiller, Iter Persico-Turcicum, 1892-3, No. 3234, Anatolia

(Siwas), nt F. parvifiora f. aprica ! Kotschy, Iter Cilicico-Kurdicum, 1859,

No. 41, in Hb. Kew, ut F. parvifiora !
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Foliorum laciniw angustiores, Uneares nee lineari-oblongse. Bractesa quam
in typo angustiores. Corolla dorso et petalornm exteriornin marginibus

angustioribus prsesertim apicem versus rubescens. Fructus minimi, P75 mm.
longi ot 1*5 mm. lati, subrotundi. Alitor ut in typo.

Hsec species quse Fumaria Vaillantii habitum foliaque sed F. parvijtone

flores albidos liabet non solum calyce abortivo sed etiam petalis duobus

exterioribus valde emarginatis altero alteram simulante notabilis est.

F. Vaillantii racemis longioribus pedunculatis, sepalis lanceolatis, corollis

majoribus roseis calcare adscendente petaloque inferiore truncato nee

emarginato, Eructibus sine apiculo persistente rugosis : F. parviflora habitu

robustiore, foliorum magis decompositorum laciniis angustioribus vulgo

canaliculars, racemis longioribus, sepalis ssepissime ovatis rarissime obsoletis,

corollis vulgo majoribus calcare adscendente petalisque exterioribus baud

emarginatis, Eructibus saepissime rugosis valde carinatis insuper distinguitur.

/•', Schrammii habitu laxiore. foliorum laciniis et racemis longioribus,

sepalis Bublanceolatis, corollis majoribus lilacinis petalo superiore solo

emarginato satis differt.

F. indica habitu robusto, foliorum laciniis longis angnstis, racemis longi

s

pedunculatis, floribus majoribus roseis, petalis exterioribus baud emarginatis,

Ernctibus truncatis rugosis facile separanda est.

This distinct though inconspicuous fumitory, remarkable for its strongly

compressed flowers with the outer petals almost equally winged, is widely

distributed in Asiatic Turkey and extends eastwards into Persia. The variety

compacta seems to occur chiefly in the latter country, but it is also recorded

by Haussknecht for two Syrian localities.

4(1. FrjMAKlA PAEVU'LORA, Lamarck, Encycl. Method, ii. 567 (1788) : Hainm.
Mon. 16 (1857) ; Haussk. in Flora, lvi. 456 (1873) ; Pugsley, Fum.
in Brit. 60 (1912). /•'. tenuifolia, Roth, Catalecta, Ease. ii. 82 (1800).

Clusius' Capnos creticafloribus candidis fused man/hi (Hist. Rar. PI. lib. vi.

]). ccix (1601)) appears to be this species. It is cited by C. Baubin (Pinax,

p. 1-4:5 (1623)) as a synonym of Fumaria minor folio oblonao capillaceo, which,

according to A. J', de Candolle (Bull. Hb. Boissier, Tom. iv. 2me Serie, No. 3

p. :5(I4 (1904)), is represented in Bauhin's Herbarium by F. parviflora.

Icones. Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. i. 62, tab. Ill; Reichb. Icon. Fl. Germ. iii.

tab. I. tig. 4451 (E. sepalis majoribus); Hamm. I.e. tab. ii ; Clavaud Fl.

Gironde, PI. 4. fig. 4.

Exsicc. Heldreich, Herb. Grsec. Norm. No. 1206, ut /•'. parviflora

f. umbrosa ! Wirtgen, PI. Sel. Rhenan. Ease. iv. No. 1")*.)
! Bourgeau, PI. Pyr.-

Espagnol. No. ii.S'.l ! Bourgeau, PI. d'Espagne, L851, No. 1014 ! Fiori &
Beguinot, Fl. Exsicc. Ital. No. 1051 (ad var. Symei accedens)!
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Forma Vivianii.

F. leucantha, Viviani, Fl. Oorsicse Sp. Nov. Diagn. 12 (1824) ; F.parviflora

var. leucantha, Clavaud in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xxxv. 4e ser. v. 27ti

(.1881), et Fl. Gironde, 52 (1882), ex parte.

Exsiec. Pichler, Fl. Exsicc. Austro-Hungarica, No. 87, Spalato, ut

F.jarviJlora\ Revercbon, Pl.de Sardaigne, No. 91, vA F. parviflora (f. £ol.

laciniis latioribus) !

Fructibus obtnsis nee acuminatis nee emarginatis a typo differt.

In the case of this species Hammar's diagnosis is generally accurate, but

lie appears to have overlooked the characteristic broad bracts, which he

describes as linear, as well as the normally obtuse but not emarginate upper

petal, with its purple blotch on the outer or lower side of the wings.

The form regarded as the specific type, in accordance with the general

view of authors, is the more robust plant, with Iaxer and less glaucous

foliage, whiter and somewhat narrowly winged corollas, and shortly

nuicronulate fruits, as described in " Fumaria in Britain"' (F. parviflora var.

leucantha, Clavand, I.e., excl. forma Vivianii). The rotundate, ascending

spur common to all the forms of the species is not mentioned, through

inadvertence, in that description. It may be added that the leaves in this

species are commonly 3-4 rather than 2-3-pinnatiseet, and the corolla is not

often more than 5 mm. in length.

! Flores albi, vix roseo-tincti ; sepala ssepissime albida
j
petal]

superioris alse quam in typo angustiores.

/3. Symei, Pugsley, I. v. 65 (1912).

/•'. Vaillantii, Bab. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. i. 36 (1844) ; et Eng. Bot.

Suppl. 2*77 (1844), ex parte, non Lois.

Icon. Eng. Bot. Suppl. 2877, ut F. Vaillantii (partini—f. flor. albis).

Exsicc. Reverchon, PL de l'Andalousie, No. 557, ut F. parviflora !

In addition to the shori leaf-segments, relatively large sepals, and finally

refuse fruits characteristic of this variety, it may be distinguished by its

racemes, which, both in flower and in fruit, are normally laxer than in the

other forms of this species.

Other examples collected in Spain (Bourgeau, PL d'Espagne, 1850,

No. 537 I), in Morocco (Hooker, Casa Blanca, L871, in Hb. Kew !), and in

the Canaries ( Lowe, No. 21 bis, Orotava, 1858, in Jib. Mus. Brit., ut F. parvi-

llora fl. albis 1) are closelv related to, if indeed separable from this variety.

7 . latisecta, Haussk. I.e. 460 (1873).

Exsicc. Schimper, No. 1 L0, Mt. Sinai, 1835, ut F. par viflora ! Macdonald,

Arabia Petrsea, 1849, in lib. Kew, sub F. parvijiora !

Planta satis robusta, suberecta, baud scandens ; folia vix glaucescentia,

ampla, laciniis lincaribus vel oblongo-linearibus, 1.-2 mm. (ad 3 mm. ap.

Haussk.) latis, fere planis, obtusis obtusiusculisvc pnedLta. J&acemi sessilefi,
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densi (etiam fructiferi)
,
quam folia opposite niulto breviores ; bractese

pedicellos brevissimos (circa 1 mm. longos) plane superantes. Corolla

4'5—5 mm, longa, albida ; petalo superiore anguste alato. Fruci4t parvi, vix

2 mm. longi ac lati, subrotundi, obtusi vol subretusi, brevissime apiculati,

siccitate sublceves. Aliter ut in typo.

This variety, which is well represented at Kew, is notable for its ample

foliage with broad and nearly flat leaf-segments, for its very short and

dense racemes, and for its nearly smooth instead of rugose fruits.

Tonnnasini's specimen from Trieste, in Herb. Boissier, included in Ilauss-

knecht's citations for this variety, shows poor flowers and fruits, but has the

aspect of a form of /''. Vaillantii, as labelled. A few other European

exsiccata, as " lteverchon, PI. de Sardaigne, No. 91," approach this variety

in foliage.

8. persica, var. now
Exticc. Sintenis, Iter Transcaspico-Persicum, 1900-01, No. 1548, ut F.

asepala ! Bornmiiller, Iter Persicum alteram, 1902, No. til 12, Persia borealis,

ut /''. parvifforal Kotschy, No. iil4, Schiras, 1842, ut F. parvijlora ! PI.

Baluchistan, No. 3/521, ut F. parvijlora (partim—pi. fl. albis) ! Kotschy,

No. 17, Mons. Taurus, 18i5ti, inHb. Kew, ut F. parvijlora (partim)l Postian,

PI. Mont. Syrise borealis, Aintab, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut F. asepala !

Planta robusta, ramosior, baud scandens ; folia plus minusve glauca,

ampla, laciniit linearibus vel oblongo-linearibus (raro plus 1 mm. latis),

confertit, brevibut, crassiusculis, subcanaliculatis, acutis subacutisve prsedita.

Racemi Siopissime sessiles, breves, floriferi donsi, fructiferi paulo elongati ;

bracte;c pedicellos brevissimos (circa J mm. longos) multo Buperantes.

Sepala absentia ant minuta (circa '5 mm. longa), triangulari-ovata, acuminata,

albida. Corolla minima, 4-4"5 mm. longa, alba
;

petali superioris alis

angustis vulgo sine macula purpurea
;
petalorum interiorum apice purpureo

vel viridiusculo. Fructus 2 mm. longi et paululum latiores, subrotundo-

obovati, obtusissimi vel subtruncati, obscure brevissime apiculati, in sicco rugosi.

H;cc varietas qua per foliorum amplorum lacinias breviores confertas

et per fructus obtusissimo» a typo longe distat varietati latisectir similis est,

sed foliorum laciniis brevioribusangustioribus, sepalis absentibus vel ininutis,

corolla minima, fructibusque obtusissimis rugosis potius quam subhcvibus

satis differre videtur.

! ! Flores tandem roseo-tincti ; sepala rosea : petali superioris ala;

srepius latiores.

e. glauca, Clavaud in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xxxv. 4 ser. v. 277

(1881), et Fl. Gironde, 53 (1882); Nicotra, Le Fum. Ital. 69

(1897). F. glauca, -Jordan, Pugillus, 8 (1852)?

Exsicc. Schultz, Herb. Norm. No. 415 ter, ut F. parvipZora\ Bourgeau,

Env.de Toulon, No. 18, in Hb. Kew, ut F. pavvi/lora'- Kralik, PI. Timet.
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1854, No. 8, in Hb. Mus. Brit., ut F. parriflora ! Bornmuller, Iter Persico-

Turcicum, 1892-3, No. 20150, Persia borealis, ut F. parriflora !

Planta qnam typus humilior, hand scandens. Folia valde glauca, laciniis

anquste linearibus, brevibus, canaliculars, ssepe crassiusculis. Racemi floriferi

densi ; flores qnam in hujus speciei aliis formis magia patentes. Corolla

usque ad 5 mm. longa, snepius Iwte roseo-tincta ; petali superioris aim quam in

typo latiores, prresertim apicem versus dilatatce ;
petalo inferiors ssepe sub-

truncato et libero deflexo. Fructus vix 2 mm. longi latique, subrotundi,

obtusiusculi brevissime apiculati, rarius subrotundo-ovati acutiusculi. Aliter

ut in typo.

The corolla of this pretty variety differs somewhat in shape from that

of the other forms of this species, and at the time of flowering is generally

less erect in the raceme.

Plants occur (cf. Bourgeau, PL d'Espagne, 1841), No. 22, in Hb. Mus.

Brit. !) having the habit and flowers of var. glanca with the more attenuate

fruit of var. acuminata.

f.
acuminata, Clavaud, lie. 277 et 53 (1881 et 1882) ; Pugsley, I.e.

64 (191 2).

Icon. Smith, Eng. Bot. 590, ut F. parvijlora.

E.vsicc. Schultz, Herb. Norm. Nos. 415 & 415 bis, ut F. parriflora !

Sintenis, Iter Trojanum, 188)5, No. 301, Kenkoei, ut F. parriflora !

Planta ut var. alauea humilis, haud scandens. Folia intense glauca,

laci7iiis tenuiter linearibus vel subcapillaceis canaliculars. Racemi floriferi

densiusculi. Corolla relative majuscula, 5-0 mm. longa, tandem roseo-tincta
;

petalorum exteriorum margines quam in typo paululum latiores. Fructus

2'25-2'5 mm. longi et 2 mm. lati, subrotundo-ovati, cum apiculo brevissimo

persistente acutiusculi vel acuminatum siccoapicis foveolis fere obsoletis rugosi.

This variety is notable not only for its more acuminate fruits but for

its very fine, almost capillary leaf-segments ; and its flowers are somewhat

larger than those of any other form of the species.

rj. sinaitica, Haussk. /. c. 4(!0 (18715).

Exsicc. Boissier, Jardin du Sinai, Arabia Petr.-va, 1846, in Hb. Boissier !

Planta nana, vix 4 cm. alta, satis ramoaa. Folia intense glauca, inferiora

caules fere pequantia, laciniis obtusis brevissimis (superioribus vix 1 mm.

lonwis) prsedita. Corolla roseo-tincta. Fructus ut in typo.

This seems to be a very rare plant, known only from Mt. Sinai.

6. indicoides, var. nov.

Exsicc. Bornmuller, Iter Persico-Turoicum, 1 892-15, No. 9, Persia anstralis

(Farsistan), ut F. parriflora, transiens ad F. tegetalem, Hamm. ! Bagdad,

Samaur, (ex Herb. Schiifli) in Hb. Kew ! Russell, Aleppo, in Hb. Mus.

Brit. !
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Plantit internodia longis robusta, suberecta vel diffusa. Folia glauca,

laciniis linearibus vol oblongo-linearibns, breviusculis, acutinsculis, canalicu-

latis. Racemi etiam floriferi hand densi ; bractese pedicellos crassos breves

(circa 1*5 mm.longos) piano superantes. Sepala 1-1*5 mm. longa, subrotundo-
ovata, acuminata, dentata. Corolla vix 5 mm. longa, dilute rosea; petali

tuperioris alis latis omnino roseis : petalorum interiorum apice viridiusculo

])olius quam purpureo. Fructds 2-2-25 mm. longi et lati, subrotundo-obovati,

obtusissimi, obscure brevissime apiculati, prsesertim apicem versus consulate

eannati, in sicco apicis foveolis obscuris riigosi.

Haec variehis per flores sine apice atropurpureo obscure roseos et per

fructus majores obtusissimos apicem versus conspicue carinatos a F. parvi-

'loen aliis i'orniis separanda est et Iransituin ad /•'. indicam denoiare videtur,

sed foliorum lacinise breviores, racemi subsessiles et prsesertim corolla

brevior alis patentibus oalcareque rotundato adscendente prsedita ejus cum
F. parviflora propinquitatem certissime monstrant.

An example in Herb. Mus. Brit. ( Hausskneclit. Iter Orient. Schiras, ut

F.parvifiora !), with small rosy-white flowers and obscure sepals, seems inter-

mediate between this variety and 8. persiea.

Hammar's variety segetalis (Mon. p. 17), distinguished by sepals one
fourth as long as the corolla and as broad as its tube, has been shown under
F. Reuteri to belong to that species and not to /•'. parviflora.

Haussknechr, who docs not seem to have seen Lauge's specimen on which
this variety was founded, regards it as a form of true /'. parviflora, and
cites for it several fresh exsiccata, of which those from Segura de la Sierra,

Murcia, and from Aintab have been examined, and are found to resemble

closely Clavaud's variety glauca.

The original specimens of /'. aespitosa, Loscos (Loscos, Series Exsicc.
Fl. Aragon, Centaria prima, No. 2) arc referred by Baussknechi in Oestcrr.

Bot. Zeit. xxvii. ]>. 50 (1877), to F. parviflora f. erecta, Baussk. This plant

is admitted as a distinct species in Willkomm & Lange's Fl. Bispanica, iii.

p. 884, but in their Supplemeni (p. 311) it is reduced to a variety of F.
Vaillantii with the remark " vix varietas dicenda." The example in Herb.
C. Bailey is an early-flowering form of /•'. parviflora, probably identical

with the material seen by Ilaussknecht, but as already noticed under
F. Schrammii, the specimens in Herb. Boissier and Herb. Zurich are quite
different, so that some confusion presumably occurred amono the plants sent
out under this name. The original description by Loscos and by Willkomm
& Lange point, on the whole, to a form of /'. Vaillantii.

Another plant allied to /'. parviflora is /•'. Trabuti, Battandier & Trabut
Fl.de I'Algerie, i. 29 (1888), of which no material has been seen. It is

"

described as follows :

—

Fumaria verisimiliter annua caulibus curtis robust is. Folia inferiora
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multa, conferta, angusta, oblonga, laciniis curtis lanceolatis panlo latis hand

canaliculars prsedita, pis sectionis Petrocapnos quarumdam specierum

similia ; folia superiora ut in F. parvi/tord. Florea satis magni, 6 mm. longi,

albi ; sepala lata. Frnctfis magni, obtusi, apiculati. Habitat in provincia

Oran Algeria 1
.

A farther variety of F. parvifiora, established as
/
3. maerocarpa in J. Perez

Lara's Florida Gaditana, pars 5, p. 64, in Anales de Hist. Nat. Soc. Espagn.

(1898), is said to have rosy flowers and fruits two or three times as large as

in the type.

Like F. Vaillantii, F. parvi/lora is one of the most widely spread members

of the genus, having a somewhat similar range extending from Spain across

Europe to Afghanistan and Beloochistan. It is clearly, however, a more

southern species and one more impatient of cold. In Europe it is commonest

in the Mediterranean region, and does not occur so far to the north and cast

as F. Vaillantii, being little known in Russia except in the Crimea

(Herb. Pallas). Similarly in Asia it is absent from the districts between the

Caspian and Mongolia, where F. Schleicheri, F. Vaillantii, and F. Schrammii

have all been found. On the other hand, it is known from all the countries

of North Africa from Morocco to Egypt, as well as from the Canaries.

The commonest form of this polymorphic plant is no doubt the specific

type, varying considerably in the form of its fruit and connected with most

of the varieties by numerous intermediate forms. This occurs from the

Canaries, Morocco and Spain eastwards to Syria and Mesopotamia. The

variety Symei is known from Britain and Spain, and probably grows

elsewhere ; var. acuminata is mostly a plant of Western Europe, but has been

collected also in Asia Minor; var. glavca is pre-eminently a Mediterranean

form, growing on the African as well as the European side and extending

into Syria and Persia. Haussknecht's varieties lutisecta and sinaitica are

both Arabian forms, probably collected in natural habitats, and examples

which he obtained in the desert near Bagdad seem almost identical with var.

latisecta, which Haussknccht records also for Dalmatia. The two remaining

varieties, both characterized by very obtuse fruits though dissimilar in other

respects, are the most eastern forms of the species. The variety persica

appears to be a prevalent form in Persia, growing also in Beloochistan, Syria,

and the Taurus Mts. ; var. indicoides, which is presumably a rarer form,

ranges, so far as is known, from Syria across Mesopotamia to Southern

Persia.
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BUPICAPNOS.

Rupicapuos, Pome], Mat. Fl. Atlant. It! (18li0) ; Nouv. Mat. Fl.Atlant. i. 240

(1874). Fumaria sect. Petroeapnot, Cosson & Durieu in Bull. Soe. Bot.

France, ii. 305 (1855) ; Willkomm & Lange, Fl. Hisp. iii. 878 (1880);
Cosson, Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (188)5-1887).

Plantai/^mi/i^caudice decumbente caulibutqut brevisrimis aid rarius annua
nanir caule sul)erecto brevissime ramoso. Folia in speciebus |)erennibus

pleraque subradicalia, in omnibus semper longe petiolatn, foliolis breviter

petiolatis vel subsessilibus 1-2-pinnatisectis vol inciso-flabellatis irregulariter

pinnata (K. muricarid excepta) ; segmenta secundaria decurrentia ; petioli

nunquam cirrhosi. Infforescentia pedicellis fructiferis gracilibus elongatit

tandem deflexis racemoso-corymbiformis. Bractere pedicellis fructiferis

multoties breviores. Corolla uni- vel inccque bicalcarata ; petalorum ex-

teriorum margines apicem versus in statu juvenili jam multo explicati at in

genere Sarcocapnot ; petalum superius subplanum potius quam semi-cylin-

dricum, calcaratum, suporne gibbum format qui apicem vix attingit et

marginos sa^pissime patentes in limbum latum interdum dilatatos numjuam
purpureos habet sed non alas in jugum laterale produetas

;
petalum inferius

inferne gibbum apicem vix attingentem marginibus patentibus circumdatum
formans sape basi ipsa breviter calcaratum vel saccatnm fit

; petalorum
interiorum nervus medius apicem versus sa?pe conspicue alatus est. Floris

characteres reliqui ut in genere Fumaria. Fruetus monospermus, indeli.scens,

nuciformis, semper miicronatus vel rostratus sed hand apice bifoteolatut

(sine rimis in mesocarpio) est ; exocarpium tuberculis rugosum ; tndocarpium
ornnino ad mesovarpium adherens ; semen apice rotiindatinn vel paulo depressum,
sine ruga longa infra micropylam.

Perennial, or more rarely annual plants, always with short stems, growing
in rock-clefts. Inflorescence corymbiforin with pedicels which lengthen in

fruit and become deflexed so as to carry the seeds to the cavities of the rocks

on which the plants grow. Lower petal often shortly spurred. Fruit
without apical pits.

In the perennial species of Rvpicapnos the root is quickly elongated and
the leaves are at first all radical, forming a close tuft. After the first year,

the plant develops a thick, branched, decumbent rootstock, from which arise

very short, branched stems, bearing long-petioled leaves and subterminal
corymbiform racemes. The foliage is usually less decompound than in

Fumaria, and the leaf-segments are much more shortly petioled and more
decurrent, the secondary petioles never being cirrhose. The flower-buds of all

the species resemble those of the genus Sarcocajmcs rather than Fumaria,
having well developed margins to the two outer petals, while the spur of the
upper one is very small. This spur, as seen in perfectly developed flowers,

varies greatly in different species and is of importance for affording specific
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characters, but in shade-grown plants of some .species it does not always
attain its normal development. So far as can he judged from the limited
material examined, the corolla is more uniform in the species of this genus
than in Fumaria, and shows little tendency to cleistogamy.

CONSPECTUS OF SPECIES.

Section I. MUBICAKIA.
Suberect annual plants with cauline loaves and few-flowered racemes. Flowers small or

rather so, 4-8 mm. long, white; outer petals rarely dilated apicallv into a spreading, sub-
orb.cular limb, little longer than the inner petals, which are tipped with dark purple. Fruit
very large, or at least of moderate size.

* Leaves 2-trisect. Racemes subsessile.

1. It. murkaria. Flowers 7-8 mm. long ; lower petal spathulate Fruit very large, sub-
rotund, marginally nmricate, with long, large beak.

** Leaves 2 -piunatisect. Pacemes peduncled.

2. It. delkatula. Leaves with multifid leaflets. Flowers 4 mm. long; outer petals
apically dilated. Fruit subglobose, muricate, apiculate.

8. It. lonyipes. Leaves deltoid. Flowers 6-8 mm. long; lower petal dilated into a
suborbicular limb. Fruit very large, subrh^mboid, muricate, with
large, broad bank. Pedicels very long.

4. It. pretermits. Leaves deltoid. Flowers 6-7 mm. long; lower petal spathulate.
Fruit rather large, ovate-elliptical, finely rugose, with compressed
beak.

5. It. sublavis. Leaves oval, with closer leaflets. Flowers . . . Fruit of moderate
size, narrowly obovate, finely rugose, with small beak.

Section II. SARCOCAPNOIDES.
Decumbent perennial plants with quinate-pinnate, mostly subradical leaves and many-

flowered racemes. Flowers small or rather so, 4-10 mm. long; outer petals each apical'ly
dilated into a spreading, suborbicular limb, distinctly longer and broader than the inner
petals, which are tipped with dark purple. Fruit small.

6. It.snrcocaimoides. Lobes of leaflets elliptical. Flowers 4-1 mm. long, white; lower
petal not saccate.

7. 11. Iteboudiana. Lobes of leaflets cuneiform. Flowers 9 10 mm. long, rosy-white
lower petal saccate.

Section III. TR1PTERYX.
Decumbent perennial plant! with 2-3-pinnatisect, mostly subradical leaves and luany-

flowered racemes. Flowers small or rather so, 4-10 mm. long, whitish and more or less
tinted with yellow; outer petals more or less apically dilated into spreading, suborbicular
limbs, little longer than the inner petals, which are conspicuously winged and at most
obscurely tipped with dark purple. Fruit small to rather large.

* Flowers 4-5 mm. long ; lower petal not saccate.

! Lower petal gradually dilated apically.

8. R. numidica. Leaves subdeltoid with remote leaflets. Spur of upper petal very
small, straight. Fruit oblong-obovate.
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9. R. Cossonii. Leaves oval with closer leaflets. Spur of upper petal rather large,

curved. Fruit subrotund-obovate.

! ! Lower petal more abruptly dilated apically ; spur of upper petal moderate.

10. 7i'. tenuifolia. Leaves oblong, with finely cut leaflets. Wings of inner petals not

exceeding outer petals. Fruit subrotund.

11. E.caput-platalecP. Leaves subdeltoid, with remote, cuneiform segments. Wings of inner

petals much exceeding- outer petals. Fruit elliptical,

• • Flowers 6 10 mm. long; lower petal subsaccate.

12. R. erosa. Leaves oblong ; leaflets with broad segments. Spur of upper petal

rather long. Fruit subrotund, sometimes rather large.

Section IV. CALLIANTHOS.

Decumbent perennial plants, usually larger than those of the other sections, with

2-3-pinnatisect, mostly subradieal leaves and many-flowered racemes. Flowers large,

12-16V> mm. long, white or pale purple; outer petals never apically dilated into a spreading,

suborbicular limb, little exceeding the inner petals, which are tipped with dark purple;

lower petal saccate. Fruit very large to moderate in size.

Subsection A Fl! 1< 'AX A-'..

Lobes of leaf-segments relatively narrow. Flowers white.

Hi. /.'. africana. Leaves subdeltoid, with narrowly oblong lubes. Sepals ovate-

lanceolate. Spur of upper petal very long. Fruit of moderate

size, obovate-clliptie, shortly nntcronate.

14. R, decipient. Leaves deltoid, with subelliptical lobes. Sepals oval. Spur rather

long. Fruit very large, obovate, shortly mucronate.

15. R. plutycentrtt. Leaves deeply divided, with small, obovate lobes. Sepals orbicular,

Spur rather long. Fruit . . . oval-elliptic.

16. R. cerefoliu. Leaves more decompound, with small, narrow lobes. Sepals ovate-

lanceolate. Spur long. Fruit of moderate size, elliptic, acuminate.

17. R.tptciosa. Leaves with broadly oblong lobes. Sepals orbicular. Spur short.

Fruit . . . lanceolate-obovate, long-mucronate.

Subsection POMELIAN-E.

Lobes of leaf-segments broad. Flowers pale purple.

IS. R. Pomeliana, Leaf-segments subimbricate, with rounded lobes. Sepals orbicular.

Spur very short. Fruit rather large, subrotund-obovate.

10. R. oranentis. Leaf-segments with broad lobes but not imbricate. Sepals small,

ovate. Spur long. Fruit large, oval- obovate.

20. R. ochrncea

.

Leaf-segments not imbricate, with small, obovate lobes. Sepals

small, lanceolate. Corolla smaller, with long spur. Fruit narrow,

obloii".

Sectio I. MUEICARIA.

Plantse unnuse, suberectae. Liacemi pauciflori. Flores parvuli, rarius

parvi, 4-8 mm. longi, albi ;
petalis exterioribus cjuara interiora ssepius fere

recta apice plane aluta atropurpurea vix longioribus, marginibus eorum

apice sulipatentibus nonnunquam in limbos suborbiculares dilaiatis ; stylus
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nmlleiformis lobis divarieatis (an semper ?) . Fructua maximi ad modici,

sa'pius valde coinpressi, pericarpio quam in sectionibus se(|tientibus

verisimiliter tenuiore prsediti.

1. IfupicAi'xos muricaria., Pomel, Xouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 245(1874).
Fumaria muricaria, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d' Alger, i. 2b' (1888).

(PI. 14, fig. l.)

Exsirc. Chevallier, PI. Sahara Alger. l902,No. 397, Ghardaia, ut Fumaria
longipei I

Rupicapnos, ut videtur, annua, radice longa el caule suberecto (4-8 em.

alto) brevissime ramoso prsedita. Cotyledones in statu Eoliaceo maxima'.

circa 4 cm. longa', lineari-oblanceolatse, tenuiter acuminata-, diu persistentes.

Folia caulina baud crassa, omnia longissime pctiolata, cum petiolo 5—7'5 cm.

longa, deltoidea, Eoliolis subirifidis longiuscule petiolatis et segmentia

secnudariia in lacinias pnrvas oblongas vel lanceolatas longe mucronataa vel

fere aristatas irregulariter multifidia trisecta. Racemi corymbiformes, pauci-

(2-5-) fiori, brevissime pedunculati vel subsessiles, foliis plus <!tt/ilt> breviores.

Bractea? 1-2 mm. longa 1

. subulata, tenuiter acuminata : pedicelli fructiferi

filiformes, apice vix iacrassati, flexuosi, ad 15 mm. longi. Sepala parva,

circa 1 mm. longa, '5—'G mm. lata, btata vel lanceolate, vix peltata, acuta,

parce dentata vel subintegra, albida. Corolla 7—8 moi. longa, prater carinas

viridea alba vel leviter roseo-tincta : petalo superiors apice marginibns

latiusculis snbpatentibns anguste oblongo, truncato obtusissimo vel etiam retuso,

calcare gracili longo deflexo, [nectario flexuoso longissimo up. Pomel]
;

petalo inferiors apice marginibus latiusculis patendbos spatkulato, obtusissimo,

basi verisimiliter obscure saccato; />et<<li.< interidribus paulo sursum curvatis

apice plane alatis atropurpureis. Stylus malleiformis. FructHs maximi, sine

rostro 2'")-'.'> mm. longi et 3-3"25 mm. lati, subrotundi sed latiorea quam
longi, cum rostro magno 1"5—2 mm. longo quadrangulato-ju&u/ato oblusissimi

et inferne aubtruncati, valde compressi et acute carinati, pericarpio satis

tenui praditi, in sicco (sine apicis foveolis) carinam reruns subregulariter

grosse et acute tuliereulato-rugosi vel muricati, infra rostrum et ad fructus

medium vix fulierculati.

Ha?c Rupicapnos distinctissima per folia trisecta, per racemos corymbi-

i'ormes subsessiles paucirloros et priesertim per Eructus maximos grosse

rostrato8 carinam versus muricatos ab generis omnibus aliis speciebus facile

dignoscitur,

R. muricaria Metlili (ap. I'oinelj, Ghardaiam et, Eorsan alios locos in

regione Sabarse Algeriensis habitat, ubi in fissuris rupium crescit.

Tins species is uniqne in tbe genus on account of its trisect leaves, i'n

subsessile, 2-">-flo\vei'ed corymbs, and its very large, long-beaked fruits.

muricate only towards their margins. Cbevallier's exsiccata, which form tbe

liasis of tbe foregoing description and from which tbe accompanying plate is

2 d 2
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drawn, were presumably referred to Fumaria longipes, Cosson, owing to that

plant being originally described as an annual with somewhat similar flowers.

Their agreement with the account of R. muricaria furnished by Pomel is

unmistakeable.

[2. Rupicapnos DELiCATULi, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 246 (1874) ;

n. v. Fumaria delicatula, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 26 (1888).

Rupicapnos annua. Folia foliolis multijidis in lobos ssepius parvos obovatos

vel oblongos, obtusos vel subacutos, divaricatos fissis verisimiliter 2-pinna-

tisecta. Racemi corymbiformes, breves sed floribus pluribus quam in

R, muricaria, praiditi. Bractew lanceolatce, acuminata; ; pedicelli capillares,

apice incrassati. Sepala lanceolata, denticulata. Corolla minima, 4 mm.

longa, alhida ;
petalis exterioribus apice dilatatis, caleare superioris brevissimo

recto paululuni attenuato ; nectario brevissimo
;

petalis intericribus, ut

videtur, apice purpureis. FructHs subglobosi, leviter apiculati, paruni com-

]>ressi, siccitate acute tuberculato-rugosi vel muricaii.

R. delicatula rupes calciferas ad Ksar-el-Maiam Algeria australis habitat,

This plant appears to differ considerably from the other known annual

species, and some of its features recall R. tenuifolia. Judging from Pomel's

knowledge of these plants, however, it is unlikely that be would have

confused it with a perennial species, although his diagnosis makes no mention

of its different habit j and the species has therefore been provisionally

adopted.]

3. RrncAPNOs longipes, Pomel, Mat. Fl. Atlant. 16 (1860) ;
Nouv. Mat.

Fl. Atlant. i. 24.') (1874). Fumaria longipes, Coss. & Dur. in

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 30;") (18;"):)) ; Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 26

(1888): ./•'. nvmidica var. longipes, doss. Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 82

(1883-1887). (PI. 15, fig. I.)

Exsicc. Balansa, PI. d'Algerie, 1853, Mnechounes, near BisTira, in Hb.

Mus. Paris (partiin), ut /•'. longipes !

Rupicapnos, ut videtur. annua, radice longa et caule suberecto (5—10 cm.

alto) brevissime ramoso praedita. Folia caulina, baud crassa, omnia

longe petiolata, cum petiolo ;")-12 cm. longa. deltoided, foliolis iitnniis

breviter petiolatis, reliquis subsessilibus, et segmentis secundariis in lact-

nias oblongas lanceolatasve acutas irregulariter fissis i-pinnalisecta subqmnata,

vel primaria simpliciora pinhata. Racemi corymbiformes, pa«ci-(3—8-)

flori, cum pedunculo (ad 35 mm. longo) foliis multo breviores. Bractew

1-2 mm. longa1
, ovales, acuta?, subintegree; pedicelli fructiferi fere fili-

formes, apice incrassati, flexuosi, longissimi [usque ad 60 mm. longi).

Sepala circa 2 vim. longa, 1 mm. lata, ovalia, peltata, acuta, subintegra

vel leviter crenato-dentata, nervo dorsali viridiusculo alba. Corolla
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6—8 mm. longa, alba
;
peialo superiors apico marginibas latis subpatentihus

ultra carina apicem productis obovato-oblongo, truncato vel retuso,

carina erassii, viridi vel pnrpurascente, calcare longimculo deflexo

;

petalo inferiors (quam superius latiore) apico marginibas latis patentibus in

limbum suborbicularem obtusissiiniini vel retusum abrupte dilatatis et carina

viridi prsedito, bast subsaccato
;
petalis interioribus fere rectis apice plane

alatis atropurpureit. FructHs maximi, sine rostro 3'5 mm. leugi, 3 nnn.lati,

eubrhomboidei, cum rostro magno (1 mm. longo), latittimo, striato. quadrangu-

lato, compresso subacuti et interne attenuati, conspicue compressi et acute

earinati, pericarpio .satis tenui preediti, siceitate prater rostrum ommno

grosse et acute tuberculato-rugosi vel muricati.

R. longipet in h'ssuris uinbrosis rupium ad Mnechouncs, prope Biskrain, ad

Elkantaram (Cosson) et in Montiuin Aurasiorum regione montana inferiore

prope Beni Souik (Cosson) in provincial Constan-tina Algeria- invenitur.

This species was originally described by Cosson & Durieu (/. c.) as a

Fumaria, and was founded on exsiccata collected by Balansa near Biskra and

by Gallerand near Beni Souik, both in the southern part of the province of

Constantine. The annual nature of the plant and its floral characters were

defined in the original description, but no mention was made of its peculiar

fruit ; and later, in the Compendium, it was reduced by Cosson to a variety

of his perennial F. numidica. Pomel admitted it as a species, although the

actual plant was unknown to him.

The sheet of Balansa's Biskra plant named Fumaria longipes in Herb.

Mus. 1'aris contains four specimens, two of which agree with Cosson s

diagnosis, so far as it goes, and possess the remarkable fruit described above.

From these the foregoing description and the accompanying figure have

been taken. The other two specimens, which are not alike, possess some-

what similar foliage but are clearly shown by their widely different fruits to

be specifically distinct. These are separated under the names of R. prater-

missa and R. sublcecis.

4. Rri'ICAI'N'OS PK.F.TERMISSA. Sp. 110V. (PI. 14, fig. 2.)

E.rsicc. Balansa, PI. d'Alger. 1853, Mnechouncs, near Biskra, in Hb.

Mus. Paris (partim), ut Fumaria longipes !

Rupicapnos annua, habilu foliitque I', longipedis sed, ut videtur, plantu

minor. Racemi <x>rymbiformes,jWfwct-(3-5-)
#
#jn, cum pedunculo (sub-20 mm.

longo) foliis plus duplo hreriores. Bractea 1—1*5 mm. longse, oblonffa;

apice truncataj siepius tridentataa
;
jtedicelli fmctiferi jiliformes apice paululum

incrassati, flexuosi, usque ad 30 mm. longi. Sepala circa 1 mm. longa, *75 mm.

lata, suborbicularia, peltata, subacuta, irregulariter crenato-dentata, alba.

Corolla fi-7 mm. longa, alba
;
petalo superiors apice marginibas latinscubs

subpatentihus oblongo, truncato emarginatove, carina crassa pnrpurascente,

calcare gracili longiusculo deflexo; petalo inferiore apice marginibas latiusculis
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patentibus spathulalo, obtusissinio vol retuso, carina
1

viridi prsedito, basi

verisiiniliter subsaccato : petalis interioribus fere recti.- apice modice alatis

atropurpureis. Fructtts majusculi, cum rostro 3 mm. longi, 2-2'2o mm. lati,

ovato-elliptici, superue in rostrum latiusculum comprossum angustati subacuti,

interne abrupte angustati (haud attenuati), valde compressi et acute carinati,

siccitate omnino tuberculato-rugulosi

.

Ha?c species R. longipedi plane affinis est, sed per pedicellos fructiferos

subduplo breviores cum bracteis truncatis, per sepala minora magis dentata,

pei- corollas angustiores et per fructus subduplo minores, Iseviores, inferne

haud attenuator sal is differt.

R. pnetermissa in fissuris umbrosis rupium ad Muecliounes prope Biskram,

in provinciS Constantina Algeria', ubi cum R.longipede crescit, a el. Balansa

inventa est.

This rare ami obscure plant lias beeu described ami figured from the

single specimen included in Balansa's sheet of Ftunaria longipes in Herb.

Mus. Paris, to which reference has already been made. Its points of

distinction from R. longipes were apparently overlooked both by Balansa and

by Oosson, owing probably to the similarity of its foliage and the incon-

spicuous nature of its few-flowered clusters of small, pale flowers. It

appears to possess, however, a number of minor differences in addition to

the widely divergent fruit.

.">. liiricAi-Nos srm, . t;vis, sp. now (PI. 15, fig. 2.)

tixsicc. Balansa, l'l. d'Alger. L853, Mnechouncs, uear Biskra, in lib. Mus.

Paris (partim), ut Fumaria longipes !

Ii'upieapnos verisiiniliter annua, caule suberecto (circa I cm. alto)

brevissime ramoso pra'dita. Folia pleraque caulina, haud crassa, longe

petiolata, cum petiolo subalato 4—6 cm. longa, ovalia vel subdeltoidea, foliolis

iufimis subpetiolatis reliquis sessilibus omnibus paulo confertis. et segmeutis

secundariis in lacinias lanceolatas acuta? irregulariter lissis 2-pinnatisecta

suiquinata. Racemi coryinbiforines, pauci-(i—8-)j{ori, cum pedunculo (ad

1") mm. longo) folns subduplo breviores. Uructece !'.">— "2 nun. longie, oblongw,

acutse, interdum apice sparsim dentatte : pcdicelli fructiferi jiliformes apice

incrassati, flexuosi, usque ad 40 mm. longi. bTores haud visi. Fructus

modici, cum rostro '.) mm. longi, {.'lb—2 mm. lati. anguste obovati, superne in

rostrum parvulum breviter angustati. subacuti, inferne miilto attenuati, satis

compressi et plane carinati, siccitate infra rostrum omnino leviter tuberculato-

rugulosi.

Mice species, cujus flores non visi sunt, habitu ad II. longipedem accedit

sect folia ut in R. Cossonii tissa et fructus rugulosos modicos nee niaximos

monstrat. R. pnetermissa pedicellis brevioribus, bracteis truncatis,

fructibus magis compressis ovato-ellipticis potius quain obovatis etiani

differt.
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R. tublcBvu in fissnris rupium ad Mnechounes prope Biskram in provincial

Oonstantina Algeria1

, ubi cum It. longipede et ft. pratermissd crescit,

invenitur.

The diagnosis of this rare plant is taken from the solitary example on

Balansa's sheet of Fumaria longipes in Herb. Mus. Paris, which unfortunately

now shows no flowers. Except for the slightly winged petioles, its foliage

hears a resemblance to that of .ft. Cossonii rather than ft. longipet, and its

narrow, finely rugose fruit is very distinct.

Sbotio II. 8ABCOCAPNOIDE8.

Plantse perennes, decumbentes. Elacerai multiriori. Flores parvi vel

parvuli, 4-10 mm. longi, albi vel roseo-albidi : petalis exterioribus quam

interiora fere recta apice modice alata atropurpurea conspicue longidribus et

latioribus, in limbos patentes suborbiculares apice dilatatis ut in genere

Sarcocapnos ; stylus fere inalleifortnis lobis curvatis subpalentibus. Fructus

parvi.

G. lii I'icAi'xos 8ARCOCAPNOIDE8, Poinel, Mat. Fl. Atlant. lti (1860) ; Nouv.

Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 245 (,1871). Fumaria sarcocapnoides, Loss, it Dur.

in Bull. Soc. Hot. Fr. ii. 30b' (1855) ;
/•'. numidica subvar. sarco-

capnoides, Cess. Cotnp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 82 (18815-1887). (PI. 16.)

Exsicc. Balansa, PI. u"Alger. 1853, No. 995, in Hb. Mus. Paris (partim),

ut Fumaria corgmbosa !

Rupicapnos perennis sed probabiliter a primo anno florens, caudice brevi

crassiusculo rauioso decumbeute et caulibus brevissimis prseditu. Folia

pleraque subradicalia, plus minusve glanca, baud crassa, 6—10 cm. longa

(petiolo incluso), longe petiolata, ollongo-deltoideu, t'oliolis breviter petiolatis

triiido-Habellalis et segmentis secundaria in lobos oblongo-ellipticos subacutos

irregulariter lissis quinato-pinnata. Racemi coryuibiforrnes, circa W-Jiori,

swpe furcati, cum pedunculo gracili foliis tubduplo breviores. Braciea circa

1*5 mm. longic, late ovales, euspidatue, apice dentataj
; pedicelli frucliferi

capitlares apice paululum incrassati flexuosi, intimi usque ad 2."> mm. longi.

Sepala circa 1 mm, longa, "75 mm. lata, hde arata vel suborbicularia, peliata,

acuta, dentata, alba. Corolla minima, 4-3 mm. longa, carinis crassis viridibus

alba
;
petalis exterioribus quam interiora mullo (saltern 1 mm.) longioribtts et

latioribus, superiors marginibus latissimis patentibus ultra carina.' apicem

productis apice in limbum magnum suborbicularem vel scepins obcordatum

dilatato, calcare brevi (1 nun. longo) obovato recto ; inferiore, ut superius,

apice in limbum patentem suborbicularem dilatato, basi hand saccato
;
petalis

interioribus rectis apice plane dilatatis modice alatis atropurpureis. Stylus

fere malleiformis lobis curvatis subpatentibns. Fructus parvi, sine mucrone

circa 2 mm. longi et l'"> mm. lati, oblongo-obovati, cum mucrone brevi obtusi
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et inferne niulto anguatati, satis compressi et plane carinati, siccitate oninino

dense tuberculato-ruguloti,

Hpcc species distinctissima per petala exteriora interioribus longiuscule

longiora et latiora affinitatem conspicuam cum genere Sareoeapnos monstrat

sed Eructum monospermum tuberculatum generis Rupicapnos liabet.

It. sarcocapnoides regionem montanam Algeria? australis in provincial

Constantina (Djebel Tougour prope Batnam) habitat, ubi in fissuris rupiuin

crescit.

This plant was originally described by Cosson in 1855 from a specimen

observed among the exsiccata sent out by Balansa under the number 995
and otherwise referred to Fumaria numidica, Cosson noting that the plant

constitutes a true passage between the genera Fumaria and Sareoeapnos

owing to the form of its corolla. Later, however, in Illustr. Fl. Atlant, i. 15

(1882), Cosson remarks that /''. sarcocapnoidet appears to be a shade-form

only of F. numidica, adding that shade-forms of Sareoeapnos similarly

deviate from the type; and in the Compendium it becomes a sub-variety of

F. numidica. It is not easy to understand how shade-conditions could

transform the corolla-characters of F. numidica into those of F. sarcocapnoides,

developing the margins of the outer petals while rendering depauperate the

wings of the inner ones, and as moreover it is not only in their flowers that

the two plants differ, the earlier view of Cosson is here followed.

A', tarcocapnoides seems to be a very rare plant, and it is not known to have
been collected except by Balansa, from whose specimen at Paris the above
diagnosis is taken and the accompanying figure drawn. It was unknown
to Pomel, who adopted the species from Cosson.

[7. Rupicapnos Ueboidiana, Pomel, Xouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. fasc. ii. 379

(1870) ; n. v. Fumaria Reboudiana, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 2(1

(1888).

Rupicapnos perennis, fragilis, R. sarcocapnoidi affinis. Folia viridia,

foliolis in tegmenta cuneiformia vel oblonga, obtusa tissis auinato-pinnata.

Jiractea oblonga
; pedicelli apice incrassati. Sepala obovata vel suborbicularia,

valde dentatu. Corolla 9-10 mm, longa, roseo-albida
;

petalis e.vterioribus

marginibus latis patentibus in limbos suborbiculares retusos dilatatis, superioris

calcare obovato longinsculo, inferioris basi valde saccatd; petalis interioribus

apice atropurpureis hand conspicue alatis. Fructus parri, obovati, breviter

mucronati, in sicco tubercuhito-rugosi.

R. Reboudiana rapes ad Bou-Taleb (Keboud) Algeria? australis habitat.

This plant appears distinct from I'omePs brief description, and is retained
as a species although no material of it has been seen. It is evidently, as

stated by Pomel, a relatively large-flowered ally of R. sarcocapnoides.]
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Sectio 111. TRIPTERYX.

Plantse perennes decumbentes. Racemi multiflori. Flores parvi vel

parvuli, 4-10 mm. longi, albidi, plus minusve luteo-tincti ;
petalis exterioribua

quani interiora fere recta apice ut interdum exteriora superant conspicue

alata, hand atropurpurea (nisi interne vel brevissime ad apicem ipsnm) vix

longioribus, marginibus eorum apice patentibus ssepe in limbos suborbiculares

dilatatis ; stylus furcseformis lobis adscendentibus. Fructus parvi ad

majusculi.

8. RuPIOAPNOS ximidica, Pomel, Mat. Fl. Atlant. It! (1860), ex parte:

Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 243 (1874). Fumaria numidica, Coss. &

Dur. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 300 (1855), ex parte ;
Coss.

Illustr. Fl. Atlant. i. 15 (1882), ex parte ; Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 81

(1883-1887), ex parte ; Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 25 (1888), ex

parte. (PI. 9, tig. 6.)

Exsicc. Cosson, Constantine, 1853, in Hb. Mus. Pari?, ut F. numidica]

Cboulette, Fragm. Fl. Alger. Constantine, 1855, in Hb. Kevv, ut F. numidica !

Soc. Dauph. No. 285, Constantine, 1874, Dr. Reboud !

Rupicapnos perennis sed interdum a primo anno tlorens, caudice brevi

crassiusculo ramoso decumbente tandem vestigiis petiololum emarcidorum

donato et caulibus brevissimis priedita. Folia pleraque subradicalia. crassius-

cula, glaucescentin, G-15 (raro ad 25) cm. longa (petiolo incluso), longe

petiolata, subdeltoidea, foliolis 2-3-paribus hand confertis breviter petiolatis

et segmentis secundariis in lacinias satis remotas oblongas vel cuneatas

obtusas srepe leviter mucronatas irregulariter fissis &-3-pinnatisecta. Racemi

corymbiformes, densi, m«foi-(20-30-) /fori, breviusculi. cum pedunculo (ad

4 cm. longo) foliis saltern subduplo breviores. Bractea 1-1'5 mm. long*,

lanceolate, acuminate, obscure denticulate
;
pedieelli fructiferi fere capillares

apice incrassati flexuosi infimi usi/ue ad 25 mm. longi. Sepala circa 1*5 mm.

longa, -75 mm. lata, oblongo-lanceolata, peltata, acuta, basin versus puree

dentata, albida. Corolla minima, circa 4 mm. (4-5 mm. ap. Pomel) longa,

carinis viridibus vel lutescentibus albida ;
petalo superiore apice marginibus

latiusculis subpatentibus oblongo vel anguste obovato, dbtumdmo vel truncato,

calcare minimo brevissimo (vix 1 mm. longo) recto ; petalo inferiors apice

marginibus latis patentibus sensim dilatato cuneato-obovato obtusissimo, basi

hand saccato; petalis interioribus fere rectis apice aid lata lutescente

rotundata inter potatorum exteriorum margines quos paululum superat

subpatula pifeditis obscure atropurpureis. Fructus modici, sine mucrone

2-75 mm. longi, 2 mm. lati, oblongo-obovati (obovati ap. Pomel), cum mucrone

breri obtusissimi et interne attenuati, satis compressi et plane carinati,

siccitate omnino dense tuberculato-rugosi.

Ii. nvmidica qua3 per flores minimos apice dilatatos brevissime calcaratos
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facile distinguenda est, in Algeria rupescalciferasprope urbem Constantioam

et Eorsan alios locos habitat.

Poind is here followed in restricting the Fumaria numidica of Cosson,

which includes several distinct plants collected in different Algerian stations,

to the form growing in the neighbourhood of Constantino, the first locality

cited by Cosson in his original diagnosis of ./•'. numidica.

There is a flowerless specimen of this plant in Herb. Kew, collected by

Bove nt Constantino in September, 1839, in which the leaves are more than

2.') cm. in length.

9. Hui'K'Ai'Nos COSSONII, sp. nov.

Fumaria numidica, Coss. & Dur. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 306 (1855),

ex parte: Coss. lllustr. Fl. Atlant. i. 15 (1882), ex parte; Comp.

Fl. Atlant. ii. 81 (1883-1887), ex parte ; Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger.

i. 25 (1888), ex parte.

Icon Cosson, lllustr. Fl. Atlant. i. tab. '.». figs. 1-11. ui /•'. numidica.

Exsicc. Balansa, PL d'Alger. 1853, No. 995, in rib. Mus. Paris (partim),

lib. Kew, III). Mus. Brit, et 111). Manchester, ut F. corymbosa !

Rupicapnos perennis, caudice brevi crasso ramose decumbente tandem

vestigiis petiolorum emarcidornm donate atqne caulibus brevissimis vel fere

nullis prscdita. Fblia pleraque radicalia, crassa, plus uiinusve glaucu, cum

petiolo 5-10 cm. longu, longe petiolata, oblonya vel ovalia, foliolis (2-3-

puribus) satis confertis, breviter petiolutis vel supremis subsessilibns, et

segmentis secundariis in lacinias subdivaricatas oblongas obtusas obscure

mucronatas vel acutiuiculas irregulariter lissis 2—3-pinnatisecta. Racemi

subcoryinbit'ormes, mw/tt-(15-30-) Jiori, pedunculis paulo breviores, cum

peduuculo (ad ."'cm. longo) folia subtrquantesvtA in forinis urubrosis breviores.

liraetea 1—1*5 mm. longa', lanceolatw, acuta 1 vel acuminata;, parce serrulataj;

pedicelli fructiferi graciles (Eere filiformes), anguste clavati, apice iucrassati,

Hexuosi, infimi usque ad 25 unit, longi. Sepala L—1*5 mm. longa, "5—1 mm.

lata, ovalia vel ocata, peltata, subacuta, plus minusve crenato-dentata, nervo

dorsali viridiusculo albida. Corolla parva, 4—5 mm. longa, hand gracilis,

praeter carinas virescentes albida; petalo superiore apice marginibus latius-

culis patentibus anguste obovato obiusissimo vel etiam retuso, calcare satis

longo adscendente paululum curvato ;
j/etalo inferiore lato marginibus latis

patentibus apice sensim dilatato cuneato-obovato obiusissimo (apice quam
petalum superius paulo latiore), basi laud saccato ; ]>et<(lis interioribus fere

reclis apice \ix coalitis aid latd lutescente praesertim ad apicem dilatata inter

petaloruin exteriorum margines quos paulo superal subpatula pnediti.-

verisimiliter interne et a/iivc ipso brevissime purpureo-tinctis. Stylus

furcseformis. Fructds modivi, sine mncrone 2—2'5 mm. longi. L'75—2 mm.
lati. subrotundo-obovati vel obovati, vmn mucrone dtstineto obtusi, plane com-

pressi et valde carinati, siccitate oninino dense tubervulato-rugosi sul)muricati.
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Usee species R. numidica affinis est sed foliolis laeiniisque minus remolds,

raceuiis relative longioribus, pedicellis crassioribus, corollis majoribus longius

calcaratis, fructibus cum mucrone lougiore latioribus differt.

H. Cossonii fissuras rupiumad Djebel-Tougour, prope Batnam, in provincia

Oonstantina Algeria habitat.

( 'osson's original Fumaria nuinidiea is partly founded on this plant and

the plate in his '
I llustrationes Florae Atlanticte ' is evidently drawn from it.

As Poinel, however, has adopted this specific epithet for the form found at

L'oustantinc, and Balansa's plant from Batna appears to lie an essentially

distinct species with several points of difference, a new name becomes

necessary, and it therefore seems Kt to commemorate Cosson, who was the

first to distinguish and describe the small-flowered species of the genus.

10. Rupicapnos TKNt'iFoLiA. l'omel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 244 (1874).

Fumaria tenuifolia, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 2t> (1888) ;

/'. numidica, Coss. Oomp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 81 (188;5-1887). ex parte.

Exsicc. Bourgeau, l'l. d'Alger. 18.">G, No. 243, ut /•'. numidica !

Rupicapnos perennis caudice brevi crassiuscnlo ramoso decumbente et

caulibus brevisaimis ut in R. Cosionii. Folia pleraque radicalia, vix crassius-

cula. plus uiinusve glauca, cum petiolo longo gracilescente .3-20 cm. longa,

anguste oblotiga, foliolis ssepius 3-paribus bre\iter petiolatis et segmentis

secuudariis (iuterdnm subflabellatis) in lacinias confertas tiiieari-oblongas,

vel oblongas in foliis primariis, acutat vel obtusiusculas (parvas obovatas

obtusas ap. l'ouiel) irregulariter tissis 2-3-pinnatisecta. ttacemi coryinbi-

formes, densiusculi, multi-(20—i0-) fiori (pauciflori ap. l'omel). cum pednnculo

gracili (ad .3 cm. longo) j'olii.s mbduplo breciores nisi in formis nauis.

Bractece 1-1*5 mm. long;c, oblonga; acuminata: : pedicellifructiferi capillares

apice incrassati flexuosi infimi ad 20 mm. loitgi. tiepala circa 1*5 mm. longa,

%3-"75 mm. lata, lanceolata (ovata ap. l'omel). vix peltata, acuta, pane

deuticulata, albida. t'orola minima, 4-4.3 mm. longa, prater carinas

lutesceutes vel virescentes albida ; petalo superiore apice marginibus latis

patentibus in limbum suborbicularem obtutittimum dilalalo, calcare bremusculo

satis gracili fere recto sed apice dilatato, [nectario paulo arcuato calcar

medium attingente ap. l'omel]
;
petalo inferiore apice marginibus latis in

limbum suborbicularem obtusissimvm vel truncatum abrupte dilatato, basi baud

saccato ;
petalis interionbut fere reetis apice aid lata lutescente rotundata

patula petalorum exteriorum margines subsequante pneditis hand atro-

purpureis. Fructus parvi, sine mucrone 1*7.3-2 mm. longi, 1*5-1"75 mm.

lati, subrotundi vel subrotundo-obovati (obovati a)), l'omel), cum mucrone

gracili obtusissimi, paululum compressi et obscure carinati, siccitate omnino

dense tube rculalo-ruyosi

.

Hsec species duabus pmecedentibus (R. numidica' et R. Cotsonii) affinis est,

sed per folia graciliora magis dissecta, per petala exteriora in limbos
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suborbiculares dilatata et per fructiis minores gracile mucronatos separanda
est.

II. tenvifolia regionem montanam Algeria australis in provincia Oranonsi
ad Itimam (Pomel). prope Stitten et forsan ad alios locos habitat.

I he diagnosis of /,'. tenuifolia lias been taken from Bourgeau's exsiccata

at Kew and in Serb. Manchester, which, while differing in some particulars

trom J omel s original description, as indicated, seem to be essentially

conspecific although perhaps varietally separable. The relationship of the

two forms is indeterminable in the absence of authentic material on the

Itima plant seen by Pomel, which appears to differ chiefly by its broader

leaf-segments, fewer-flowered racemes, broader sepals, and less rotund
fruits.

11. Rui'iCARNos CAiTT-i'i,ATAi,K,E, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. PI. Atlant. i. 244

(1874). Fumaria caput-platalece, Batt, & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 25

(1888). (PI. 9, fig. 7.)

Exsicc. Murbeok, [ter Alger.-Tunetanum, 1896, Dyr-el-Kef, Tanetia media,
in lib. Mus. Brit., ul. /''. muni,lira var. longipes !

Rupicapnos perennis, glauca, caudice crassiusculo et caulibus abbreviatis
ut in R. numidicd. Folia pleraque suhradicalia, crnssa, cum petiolo

longissimo L0-15 em. longa, subdeltoidea, foliolis flabellatis infimis petiolatis

reliquis ssepius fere subsessilibua in tegmenta remota cuneiformia vel obovata
obtusissima rarios obscure mucronata Hssis irregulariter 2-pinnatisecta sub-

quinata. Racemi primo corymbiformes cito elongati, densi, conspicue multi-

(30-50-)/ori, cum pednnculo ad 8 cm. lon^o folia paulo mperantet vel

parum breviores. Bractece 1-1-5 mm. longse, lineari-lanceolatce, acuminata!,
subintegree

: pedicelli fructiferi filiformes apice incrassati longissimi (infimi

usque ad 50 mm. longi). Sepala area 2 mm. longa, l-l'5 mm. lata, ovata,
peltata, acuminata, integriuscula vel basi parce dentata, albida. Corolla
parva, 4-5 mm. longa, prater carinas virescentes albida : petalo superiore
apice marginibus latis patentibua late obovato vel suborbiculari truncato vel

obtusissimo, caleare breviusculo fere recto, [nectario brevissimo calcar vix

ineunte ap. Pomel]
; petalo inferiore apice marginibus latissimis patentibus

in limlmm suborbicularem truncatum dilatato, basi haud saccato : petalis

interioribus fere rectis apice aid latissimd lutescente rotundata in spatuhe
forma inter petalorum exteriorum raargines quos longe superat patente
prseditis interne obscure atropurpureis. Fructiis mediocre*, sine mucrone
circa 2'25 mm. longi et, 2 mm. lati,/er* elliptici, cum mucrone obtusiuseuli,
satis compressi sed parum carinati, siccitate omnino dense tuberculato-

rugosi.

11. caput-platalem valde R. numidicce afh'nis, sed per alarum latitudinem in

petalis interioribus qusB petalorum exteriorum margines longe superant
mirabilis est. Foliorum segmentis cuneiformibus obtusioribus, racemis
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conspicue multifloris cum pedicellis fructiferis ad 50 mm. longis et fructibus

ellipticis ab hujus sectionis speciebns aliis insuper differt.

Hrec species ad El Ghicba in regione montana Djebel Amour Algeria)

australis (Pomel) primum inventa est atque prope Dyr-el-Kof Tunetise

media1 et Eorsan in aliis locis crescit.

This remarkable plant lias been described from Murbeck's exsiccata in

Herb. Mas. Brit., collated with the diagnosis of Pomel, with which it

substantially agrees. The fanciful name " caput-plataUce " or "spoonbill's

head" is perhaps not inapt owing to the great apical dilation of the inner

petals.

Murbeck's reference of his exsiccata to Fumaria numidica var. longipes,

Cosson, is probably due to the great length of the fruiting pedicels, which

characterizes this plant in common with A', longipes. In every other respect,

however, A', caput-platalece is widely different from the annual species

distinguished by Cosson.

12. Ri-piCACNos EBOSA, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 243 (1871).

Fumaria erosa, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 26 (1888) ; F. numidica.

Coss. & Dor. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 306 (1855), ex parte
;
Coss.

Illustr. Fl. Atlant. i. 15 (1882), ex parte; Com]). Fl. Atlant. ii. 81

(1883-1887), ex parte.

Eunice. Kralik, PI. Alger. 1858, No 3, ut F. numidica ! Paris. Iter Bor.-

Afric. 188o', No. 10, ut F. numidica ! (Jhevallier. PI. Sahara' Alger. L897,

No. 147, ut F. numidica !

Etupicnpnos perennis R. numidica: habitu sed caulibus nonnunquam

crassioribus. Folia pleraque subradicalia, crassiuscula, glaucescentia, cum

petiolo longo 3-15 cm. longa, oblonga, foliolis (vulgo 3-paribus) samius

brevissime petiolatis et segmentis secundariis in lobos obovatos vel rotundatos

obtusissimos (vix mucronatos) divaricatos stepe incisos aut rarius oblongos

subacutos Hssis (pinnulis subtlabellatis et earum lobis sa-pe alternantibus)

irregulariter i-3-pinnatisecta. Racemi corymbiformes, 10-20-tfori, cum pedun-

culo 2-5 cm. longo foliii multo breviores vel in formis apricis nanis folia sub-

a-quantes. Braetea 1 -1:5 mm. longa-, lineari-lanceolata, acuminata'
;
pedicelli

fruetiferi filiformes apice abrupte incrassati flexuosi infimi usque ad 25 mm.

longi. Sepala 1:5-2-5 mm. longa, 1-1*5 mm. lata, ovata vel oblonga, peltata,

acuminata plus minusve dentata, albida. Corolla 6 L0 mm. longa, quam in

hujus sectionis aliis speciebns relative angustior, prseter carinas crassas

apicem hand attingentes lutescentes vel pallide virescentes alba : petalo

superiore apice marg'nibns latinsculis patentibus oblongo-obcordato retuso,

calcare longiusculo deflexo ad basin angustato ;
petalo inferiore marginibus

latis palentibus in limbinu suborbicularem retumm abrupte dilatato, bast

obscure subsaccato : petalis interioribus fere rectis apice aid lata lutescente

pravsertim ad apicem dilatata angulata subpatula petalorum exteriorunj
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margines subaequante pneditis verisimiliter interne nee externe purjmreo-

tinetis. Fructtis parvuli, sine mucrone 2 2 -
2."> mm. longi et circa 2 mm. lati,

subrotundo-obovati vel subrotundi, cum mucrone breviusculo quandrangulato

obtumtimi et inferne in stipitem obscurum angustati, panlo compressi el

plane carinati, siccitate omnino dense tubereulato-rugosi.

ft. major, var. now

Exsicc. Clary, no. 33, Ghada de Ghernenta, 1888, in Hl>. Mus. Paris, ut

Fumaria nvmidica (Rupicapnos erosa, Pomel) !

Planta multo major habitn laxiore. Folia haud crassa, viridia, cum petiolo

longo gracili 2d-3o cm. longa, subquinata. Racemi densi, multi-( 15-30-)

/fori, cum pedunculo (ail 8 cm. longo) folia subduplo breviores. Bractea

minima-, circa 1 mm. longse, ovato-lanceolaiff, acuminata', obscure denticulate :

pedicelh' fructifen capillars*, apice incrassati, inlimi ml 40 mm. 1-onqi, Sepala

parva, 1-1 '5 mm. longa, 75-1 mm. lata, acuta. Corolla 8-10 mm. longn.

Fruct&s majusculi, sine mucrone circa 2 -
."> mm. longi et 2"75 mm. lati.

subrotundi, siccitate grosse et dense tubereulato-rugosi. Alitor ut in typo.

H;«c planta ab bujus sectionis aliis speciebus per I'oliorum 2-3-pinnati-

sectorum lobos latoa divaricatos, per corollas angustiores pallidiores multo

majores calcare longiore petaloqne inferiore subsaccato prseditas, et per

fructus subrotundos breviter mucronatos distinguenda est.

/'. erosa regionem tnontanam Djebel Amour Algeria' australis prope

VA Beida (ap. Pomel) et ad Lagbouat habitat : varietas major bactenus ad

Ghada de Gbernenta solum inventa est.

The oldest specimens of this plant, collected at Laghouat by Kralik, and

also others in Herb. Kew received from Reboud, are late gathered and

more or less exhausted individuals bearing small flowers, but are none the

less clearly conspecific with the much finer examples obtained more recently

in the same district by Paris and Chevallier. It is noteworthy that the

foliage of the weaker plants shows relatively narrow and acute segments.

The variety major is a much larger plant, with finer flowers, almost

recalling the section Callianilios. It appears, however, to possess all the

essential features of the Laghouat form, except that its bracts and sepals

are smaller and broader.

Sbotio IV. CALLIANT1IOS.

Plant;e perennes decumbentes eis sectionum aliarum vulgo majores.

Racemi multiflori. Flores magni, 12-16-5 mm. longi, albidi vel pallide

purpurei : petalis exterioribus quam interiora apice sursum curvata modice
alata atropurpurea vix longioribus, marginibus eorum apice deflexis patentibus
vel sursum recurvatis in limbos suborbiculares nunquam dilatatis : stvlus

malleiformis lobis divaricatis, Fructus modici ad inuxiiui.
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Subsectio AFRICANS.

Foliornm lobi relative angusti. Flores albidi.

13. RtJPlCAPNOS africana, Bp. nov. (11011 R- africana, Pomel).

Fumaria africana, Lamarck, Encycl. ii. 569 (1788); Coss. & Dnr. in

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 1505 (1855), ex parte : < loss. Comp. Fl. Arlant. ii.

80 (1883-1887), ex parte; /•'. corymbosa, Desfontainea in Act. Soc.

Hist. Nat. Paris, i. 26 (1792), et Fl. Atlant. ii. 124 (1800). non

/•'. corymbosa, Hammar ; Rupicapnos gracilifiora, Pomel. Nouv. Mat.

Fl. Atlant. i. 241 (1874): Fumaria gracilifiora, Butt, k Trabut, Fl.

d'Alger, i. 25 (1888).

Iron. Desfontaines, I.e. i. tab. 6, at F. corymbosa.

Exsicc. Bourgean, PI. d'Alger. 1856, No. 181. Nedroma, in Hh. Mus.

Paris (fructibua plerisque exclusis) et in herb, aliis (partim), ut /•'. africana !

Rupicapnos perennis, caudice crassiusculo ramoso decumbente saepe paulo

elongato tandem vestigiis petiolorum emarcidornm donato caulibusque semper

brevibus. Folia pleraque subradicnlia, plus minusve glaucescentia, 10-25

cm. longa (petiolo gracilescente incluso), longe petiolata, oblongo-deltoidea,

foliolis ambilu fere ovatis vulgo breviter petiolatis et segmentis secundariis

subflabellatis in lacinias oblongas vel lineari-oblongas acutas rarius obtusas

niiicronatas irregulariter lissis 2-pinnatiseeta subquinata. Racemi corymbi-

formes, 13-20-fiori}
cum peduncnlo (ad 6 cm. \oago) foliis subduplo breviores.

Bractece 1-5—2*5 mm. longse, lanceolata, tenuiter acuminates (denticulatse ap.

Pomel) : pedicelli fructiferi filiformes apice incrassati, infimi ad 50 mm. longi.

Sepala circa 3 mm. longa, 2 mm. lata, ovalia vel ovato-lanceolata, peltata,

acuminata, hater dentata vel ad basin dentibus angustissimis soblaciniatn

(subintegra ap. Pomel). prseter nervuni dorsaleni latum viridinsculum albida.

Corolla maxima. 14-16 mm. longa, gracilis, carinis viridibus albida; petalo

superiore apice marginibas param dilatatis subpatentibus vel deflexis non-

nunquam leviter purpureo-tinetis anguste oblongo obtusissimo, calcare longo

(circa 5 mm.) derlexo basi angustato apice rotundato, [nectario iongissimo

hand incurvato ap. Pound] ; petalo inferiore marginibas patentibus apice vix

dilatatis lineari-oblongo, obtusiusculo, ad basin ipsam inconspicue (valde ap.

Pomel) gibboso-saccato ; i>etalix interioribus apice sarsum curvatis modice

alatis atropurpureis. Stylus malleif'ormis. FructHs modici, sine mucrone

circa 2*5 mm. longi, 2 mm. lati, obovato-elliptici (elongato-elliptici ap. Pomel),

cum mucrone brevissimo obtusissimi vel obtusi, inferne in stipitem angustum

obscurum breviter angustati, paulo compressi et acute carinati, siccitate

omnino tenuiter tuberculato-rugosi.

Ha3c species prope Mascaram (Desfontaines) et in rupibus dolomiticis

ad Nador prope Tiaret (Pomel) in parte orientali atqoe prope Tlemcen

(DesEonfciines) et ad Nedromam in parte occidentali proviucise Oranensis
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in Algeria crescit ; etiam in locis aliis hujus provincite sine dubio videnda

est.

This plant was discovered by Desfontaines prior to 1788 near Tlemcen and
Mascara, ami specimens of it were brought to France for cultivation. Its

earliest description appears in Lamarck's Encyclopedia under the name of

Fumaria africana, and four years later it was re-described by its discoverer

as /•'. eorymboia. Both of the descriptions are in some detail and in virtual

agreement, and with these and Desfontaines' very fair figure, the diagnostic

characters of the species can be determined with some accuracy. The plant

is evidently one with rather finely cut leaf-segments, ovate sepals, slender

whitish corolla with a long spur, and slightly pointed fruits. It is not known
whether any original specimen of Lamarck's or Desfontaines' is now in

existence.

In 1855 Cosson, in establishing the section Petrocapnos of Fumaria, again
briefly describes this species, but extends its definition to include the purple-

flowered plant occurring about Oran; and Hamnntr, in his Monograph of

Fumaria, bases his description on the Oran form.

In Pomel's revision of his genus Rupicapnos (Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i.

p. 2-10) six species of this group are established, and the name R. africana,

with which Fumaria africana Lamarck is identified, is restricted to a

purple-flowered form, characterized by very broad leaf-segments, large,

orbicular sepals, and a very short spur to the upper petal. This plant is

said to grow at Garrouban, Tlemcen, Gorges do la Tafna, Nedroma, and
Oran, Tlemcen being one of Desfontaines' stations. Only one undoubted
example of Pomel's plant, however, obtained in the first-named of these

localities, has come under observation, the exsiccata examined from Tlemcen.
Nedroma. and Oran being clearly different.

It is not easy to see what led Pomel to apply the epithet africana to this

apparently uncommon purple-flowered form rather than fo Desfontaines'
white-flowered plant, but it is likely that when Pomel's account of these
plants was written, he had not been able to consult the works of Lamarck
and Desfontaines. a reference to which would have shown the distinctness of
the original /•'. africana from the form to which he restricted this specific name.
As Article 48 of the current Rules of Nomenclature requires that original

specific epithets must be retained (or restored) for the species to which they
were first given, it becomes necessary reluctantly to differ from Pomel
and to regard his Rupicapnos africana as a stillborn name, transferring
it to the plant originally described by Lamarck. This appears to be
eonspeeifie with Pomel's R. graciliflora.

The above diagnosis of this species is based on Bourgeau's sheet of
F. africana from Nedroma (Xo. 181) in Herb. Mas. Paris (excluding the
detached fruits, which are a mixture), together with the small examples
on the sheets of the same set in Herb. Manchester, Herb. Kew, and Herb.
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Mus. Brit. Those have been collated with the original accounts of Fumaria

afrieana, F. corymbosa, and Rupicapnos gracilifiava by Lamarck, Desfontaines,

and Pomel respectively.

The admixture of this species and of the purple-flowered Oran form on

Bourgeau's sheets of F. afrieana may be taken as evidence that these two

plants grow in company at Nedroma, as has already been seen sometimes to

happen in the case of some of the small-flowered species.

14. RUPIOAPKOS DKCIPIENS, sp. nov.

Fumaria corymbosa, Boissier, Voy. Bot. Esp. ii. 19 (1839-1845), non

Desfontaines ; F. afrieana, Willkomin & Lange, PI. Hisp. iii. 878

(1880), non Lamarck j Ooss. Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-1887), ex

parte.

Exsice. Huter, Porta <fe Kigo, Iter Hisp. 1879, No. 516, ut F. afrieana !

lteverchon, PI. d'Andalousie, 1890, Grazalema, ut F. afrieana ! Porta & Bigo,

Iter IV Hisp. 1895, No. 23, ut F. afrieana !

Rupicapnos perennis, glauca, radice longissimo, caudice crassiusculo

ramoso decumbento et caulibus semper brevibus ut in R. afrieana. Folia

pleraque subradicalia, glaucescentia, plus minusve carnosa, 10-25 cm. longa

(petiolo incluso), longissime petiolato, deltoidea, foliolis subdeltoideis (duol)iis

infimis multo majoribus petiolatia reliquis ssepissime subsessilibus) et seg-

mentis secundariis subrlabellatis in lobos oblovgos ellipticos eel cuneatos actdos

vel ohtusos vix mucronatos irregulariter fissis 2-pinnatisecta subquinata.

Racemi corymbiformes, 10-25-flori, cum pedunculo (ad 5 cm. longo ssepius

multo breviore) foliis subduplo breviores. Bractem 2-3 mm. longa>, albido-

virescentes, oblongs, acuhe vel acuminatae, interdum sparaim serrulatse
;

pedicelli fruetiferi graciles, a[iice abrupte incrassati, flexuosi, longissimi

{infimi ad 65 mm. longi). Sepala 2 -5-4 mm. lomja, 2-3 nun. lata, late oeata

rarius suborbicularia, peltata vel cordata, acuta, basin versus leviter erenato-

dentata, nervo dorsali lato viridiusculo albida. Corolla maxima, 12-1G mm.

longa, carinis viridiusculis albida; petalo superiors marginibus apice plane

dilatatis subpaientibus srepe pallide purpuraseentibus/tfr* oblongo vel oblongo-

obovato, obtusissimo vel etiam retuso, carina apicem versus attenuata, ealeare

modico (circa 4 mm. longo) vix curvato apice rotundato
;

petalo inferiore

marginibus patentibns apice valde dilatatis spathulato obtusissimo, ad basin

ipsam ssepias gibboso-saccato ;
petalis interioribus sursum curvatis apice

modice alatis atropurpureis. Fruet&s maximi, sine mucrone 3-3 -25 mm.

longi, circa 3 mm. lati, subrotundo-obocati vel subrotundi, cum mucrone breri

quadrangulato obtusi vel obtusissimi et interne parum angustati, paulo com-

pressi et valde carinati, siccitate omnino dense et elevato tubereulcto-rugosi.

j3. mam-it aniea, var. nov.

Exsicc. J. Ball, Tetuan, 1851, in Hb. Kew, ut Fumaria corymbosa !

Hooker, Tetuan, 1871, in Hb. Kew, ut F. afrieana !

LINK. JOUKN.—BOTANY, VOL. XHV. 2 E
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Margines petalorum exteriorum quam in typo paulo latiores. FructHs

sine muerone brevissimo 3-3"25 mm. longi, 2-2\> mm. lati, oblongo-obovati, eis

tvpi multo angustiores. Aliter at typus.

Htec rara planta certe R. africana valde affinis est, sed Poliis brevioribus

deltoideis lobis latioribus prseditis, bracteis sepalisque latioribus, corolla

minus orauili, pefcalorum exteriorum marginibus apice latioribus, calcare

breviore, Eructibus majoribus valdius tuberculatis separanda est atque

specifice differre videtor.

/'. dedpiens in fissuris rupium, ad 400 m. adscendens, regionia Sierra de

Alora et Pizarrn in provincia Malacitana atque prope Grazalemam in pro-

vincia Gaditana Hispanise invenitur ; varietas maiiritaiiica prope Tetuan in

Mauritania et forsan ad Alorain cum typo erescit.

Tlie spedmens of this plant collected originally by Boissier at Alhaurin

( = Alora ?), now in the herbaria at Kew and the British Museum, are shade-

forms with relatively broad leaf-segments and poorly developed dowers.

Their fruits are found—rather unexpectedly—to differ from those of the

exsiecata collected at Alora by Euter, Porta & Rigo (No. 516), and rather to

resemble those of the Tetuan form.

[15, R.UPICAPN08 PLATYCENTRA, l'omel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 242

(1874) ; n. v. Fumaria platyctntra, Batt. k Trabut, Fl. d'Alger, i. 25

(1888).

Foliorum segmenta in lohos parvos obovatos vel lanceolatos profunde fissa.

Bractew oblonqw, denticulatse
;
pedicelli apice incrassati. Sepala orbicularia,

ralde dentata, corollse tubum sequantia. Corolla 14 mm.longa,alhida; petali

superioris margines apice paulo dilatati, calcar circa 4 mm. longum vix

curvatum apice abrupte rotundatum, nectarium flexuosum, incurvatum
;

petala interiora apice purpurea. Fruct4s cum muerone quadrangulato

ovali-elliptiri, siccitate tuberculato-rugosi.

Hcec species rupes ad Kef 1 road prope Toucriam in Algeria habitat.

This plant is maintained as a separate species in deference to the views of

l'omel, although no material of it has been available for examination. It

appears to be closely allied to li. dedpiens, differing chiefly in its more finely

divided foliage and its strongly toothed, orbicular sepals.]

1(1. RuPICAPNOS CEREFOLIA, I'oniel, Xouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 242 (187-4).

Fumaria cerefotia, Batt. & Trabut, Fl.d'Alger. i.25 (1888) ; F.ajricana,

Cuss. Cimip. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-1887), ex parte, noil Lamarck.

Exsicc. (,'osson, Djebel Zaccar, pies Milianah, 1854, in lib. Kew, ut

Fumaria corymbosal -load, Milianah. 187;!. in lib. Kew, at F. africana]

Cosson, Milianah. 1875, in lib. Kew, ut /•'. ufricanal Soc, Dauphinoise,

No. t')72, Milianah, ut F. africana !

Kupicapnos pereiinis, plus niinusve glauca, caudice crassjusculo caulibugque
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brovibus ut in R. africand. Folia pleraque subradicalia, glaucescentia,

10-20 cm. loDga (petiolo gracili incluso), longe petiolata, oblonga, foliolis

3-paribus subdeltoideis brevissime petiolatist et segmentis secundariis in

lactnias satis remotas, parvus, lineari-oblongas, acuta* mucronatasve profunde

incisis 2—3-pinnatisecta. Racemi racemoso-corymbiformes, 20—25 fiori, cum
pedunculo (ad 7 em. longo) foliis ssepissime paulo rarius subduplo breviores.

Braeieie 1*5-4 mm. longa-, oblonga (lineares ap. Pomel) , acuminata}
; pedi-

celli fruetiferi filiformes apice vix incrassati longissimi (infimi ad 60 mm.
longi). Sepala 3 mm. longa, 1*5—1*75 mm. lata, oral a vel laaceolato-ovata,

peltata, acuta vol acuminata, plus minusve irregulariter dentata vol liasi

laciniata, prseter nervum dorsalem angustum viridiusculum aibida. Corolla

maxima, s;epe gracilis, ]4-l(i'.j mm. longa (12 mm. ap. 1'omcl), carinis

gracilibus viridiusculis aibida vol roseo-albida : petalo superiore marginibus

aj)ice paulo dilatatis sursum recurvatis vol patentibus angvste oblongo obtusis-

timo,calcare longo (circa 5 mm.) deflexo ad basin angusto sed apicem versus

rotundato • petalo inferiore marginibas lati's patentibus apice satis dilatatis

subspaihulato obtuso, nonnunquam ad basin ipsain ol>scure saccato ; petalis

interiorihus sursum curvatis apice modice alatis subtruncatis breviter sod bote

atropurpureis. Fructds modici, sine mucrone circa 2*5 mm. longi et 2 mm.
lati, obovato-elliptici, cam mucrone longo aevminati, valde compressi et plane

carinati, siccitate omnino grosse tuberculato-rugosi.

H;ec pulcbra et distinctissima species per f'oliorum magis decompositorum

lacinias parvas angustas, per corollas maxima? roseo-albidas apice breviter

s(>d conspicuo atropurpuroo-maculatas et per fruetus modicos subellipticos

acuminatos inter bujus sectionis alias species notabilis et facile distinguenda

est.

R. cerefolia prope Milianah atque Mazis (ap. Pomel) in provincia Algeriensi

Algeria,- invenitur.

The above description, wbieli bas been drawn up from the exsiccata cited,

agrees with Pomel's diagnosis except that in the material examined the

bracts and sepals seem rather broader, and the corolla is larger, the flowers

being especially fine in Soc. Dauph. No. 072, and the specimen at Kew
collected by Joad. Pomel's diagnosis seems to have been taken from poorly

grown plants, and is corrected by Battandier&Trabut (/. c), who observe that

the flowers of F. cerefolia are very large, not less than 15 mm. in length.

The flowei - and dissections of Fumaria africana in Cosson's Illustr. Fl.

Atlant. i. tab. 9, figs. 12-20, appear to have been drawn from a plant of

this species.

17. Rupicapnob speciosa, Potnel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 241 (1874V

Fumaria speciosa, Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d Alger, i. 25 (1888) ; F. africana,

(Joss. Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-1887), ex parte, non Lamarck.

Exticc. Warion, Saida, 1872, in Hb. Kew (sine fructibus), ut F. africana'.
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Rupicapnos perennis habitu /?. africano?. Folia fere ut in R. a/ricand

(maxima ap. Butt, i Trab.) sed oblonga, segmentis secnndariis subflabellatis

in laeiniai latiuscnle oblongas, subacutas vel mucronatas fissis 2-pinnatisecta.

Uacemi F, africance. Bracteie 2—4 mm. longee, lanceolatce, acuminata' :

pedicetli fructiferi filiformes apice incrassati. Sepala cir<'a 3 mm. longa ac

lata, fere orlncularia (corolla tubum subsequantia), peltata, acuta vel breviter

acuminata, valde dentata, albida. Corolla magna, 14—15 mm. longa, cariuis

viridibns albida : petalo superiore marginibus apice \i\ dilatatis dilute pur-

purasctmtibus oblongo obtwto, calcare brevi (circa .'5 mm. longo) npice rotuudato,

[
nectario lineuri incurvatoap. Pomel] : petalo inferiore marginibus patentibns

apice paulo dilatatis Uneari-oblongo ohtuso, basi gibboso-saccato : petalis interi-

orilrut apice violaceo-atropurpureis. Fruct4s verisimiliter modici, cum mucrone

bmgo lanceolato-obovati, siccitate omnino valde tttberculato-rugosi.

Ha?c species habitu foliisque R. africanam refert, sed per foliornm seg-

menta latiora, per sepala orbicularia nee ovalia, per corollam baud gracilem

calcare brevi prseditam satis differt. A', decipiens foliis deltoidois, sepalis

ovalibus. corolla longius calcarata, fructibus nnilto majoribus facile separanda

est, atque l\. cerefolia per folia magis decomposita laciniis parvis angustis

preedita, per sepala angusta, per corollam longe calcaratam apice breviter

purptireo-maculatam ct per l'rnetfis subellipticos acmninatos omnino diversa

est.

II. speciosa rapes ad fluminis Mime cataractam prope Mascaram (ap.

Pomel), ad Saidam et forsan ad locos alios in provincial Orancnsi Algerian

habitat.

No authentic or satisfactory material of this plant, has been seen, hut

Warion's Saida example at Kew. although in a fragmentary condition,

appears clearly referable to it and has been cited accordingly. The specific

diagnosis given above is based on the work of Pomel, collated with this

exsiccata. Another example at Kew, one of two labelled " F.coiimbota—
Munby, Tlemcen," may also belong to this species, which it closely resembles

in foliage, while its fruits, which are not large, agree in form with Pound's

description. Unfortunately this specimen now shows no trace of flowers.

Subbeotio POMELIAN^;.

Foliorum lobi lati. Flores pailide purpurei.

18. RUPICAPNOS POM-EL1ANA, Sp. nov. (PI. 9. fig. 4.)

P.. africana, Pomel. Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 240 (1874), nomen
abortivum ; Fumaria africana, Coss. Comp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-
1887), ex parte; Batt. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 25 (1888): „on
/•'. africana. Lamarck.

Exsicc. 15ouroe,ni. PL d'Alger. 1850, Garroubaa, in Hb. Mas. Paris (pro

inaj. parte), ut Fumaria cort/mbona !
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Rnpicapnos perennis, glauca, candice crassiusculo, ramoso, brevi vel paulo

elongatoj decumbente, tandem vestigi is petiolorum emarcidorum donato,

caulibusque semper brevibus. Folia pleraque subradicalia, glauca, carnosa,

10-20 cm. longa (petiolo incluso), longe petiolata, oblonga, foliolis late

obovatis breviter petiolatis et segmentis secundariis subimbricatis raro

alternantibus in lobos rotundatos vel obovatos obtusos vix mueronulatos ssepe

incisos irregulariter fissis 2-pinnatisecta subquinata. Racemi corymbiformes,

muZ<t-(circa 20-) flori, cum pedunculo (ad ti cm. longo) foliit subduplo

breviores. Bractece 2-2'5 mm. longse, late ovules, cuspidate, apicem versus

dentataa : pedicelli fructiferi graciUs (fere Hliformes), apice incrassati,

flexuosi, infimi ad 25 mm. longi. Sepala 3—3*5 mm. longa, fere 3 mm. lata,

tuborbicularia (corollas tubo latiora), peltata vel cordata, breviter acuminata,

prsesertim basin versus inciso-dentata, praster nervum dorsalem latum rubi-

cundum purpurascentia. Corolla magna, 12-14 mm. (15 mm. ap. l'omel)

longa, plus minusve gracilis, pallide purpurea
;
petalo superiore marginibus

apice parnm dilatatis subpatentibus vel deflexis (nonnunquam paulo sursum

recurvatis) anguste oblongo obtuso, carina viridiuscula petal i apicem vix

attingente, calcare brevissimo (2-3 mm. longo) rotundato curvato ;
petalo

inferiore marginibus patentibus apicem versus vix dilatatis lineari-oblongo nee

sulispathulato, obtusiusculo, txd basin ipsam gibboso-saccato
;

petalis interioribus

sursum curvatis apice modice alatis atropurpureis. Fruct4s majuseuli, sine

mucrone 2'5—2*75 nun. longi ac lati, verisimiliter subrotundn-obovati (fere

ovales ap. Pomol), cum mucrone brevi obtuiissimi et interne angustati, satis

compressi et valde carinati, siccitate omnino grosse et elevato tuberculato-

rugoti.

Hajc planta per foliorum lobos latissimos rotundatos, per bracteas latis-

simasatque per rlorcs purpureos brevissime calcaratos sepalis suborbicularibus

proditos ab hujus gregis speciebus aliis specifice differre videtur.

/'. Pomeliana rapes ad Garrouban et forsau ad locos alios in provincia

Oranensi Algeria1 habitat.

This plant is identified by l'omel with the original Fumaria africana,

Lamk. It has been shown, however, that the descriptions of Lamarck and

Desfontaines can be definitely determined to refer to another species, albeit

the name of F. africana was subsequently extended by ( 'osson to cover in an

aggregate sense practically all the forms of the present section. As the

specific epithet "africana" must be retained for the form originally so

described, and the plant so named by Pomel is distinct and has not been

otherwise distinguished, a fresh epithet becomes necessary for the latter. It

is therefore proposed to commemorate l'omel in its new name.

It is noteworthy that while Pound's diagnosis of this plant agrees well

with the Grarrouban exsiccata in Herb. Mus. Paris, the examples seen from

other localities which he cites (Tlemcen, Nedroma, and Oran) show different

characters and seem to belong to other species. Of these, the Oran plant
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which is less sparingly represented in herbaria than the other forms of the

genus and agrees with none of Pomel's diagnoses, is accordingly separated

as a new species. It is of course possible that the forms from these localities

that came under the notice of Pomel were identical with the Garrouban

example, for it is almost certain from the mixtures observed in exsiccata

that different species of thi> genus "'row in company. But if so. it is curious

that Pomel, who apparently knew Oran well, should not have met with the

plant that has been most generally obtained there by other collectors.

L9. Hi -pica I'M is oranensis, sp. no v. ( PI. 9. fig. 5.)

Fumaria africana, Goss. & Dur. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ii. 305 (1855), ex

parte; Coss. Oomp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-1887), ex parte, non

Lamarck; /•'. eorymbosa, Ilammar, Moti. Fumar. 12, excl. syn. et loc.

Alhaurin ( L857), non F. eorymbosa, Desfontaines.

Iron. Ilammar. /. c. tali. v, ul F. eorymbosa (sed potalo inferiore haud

saccato).

Exsicc. Balansa, PI. d'Alger. 1852. No. 337, ut /'. eorymbosa ! Munby,

PI. Alger. 1850, No. 38, ui /•'. eorymbosa] Bourgeau, PI. d'Alger. L856,

No. 181, Nedroma (partim, sed non in lib. Mus. Paris), ut F. africana]

Faure, PI. d'Alger. 1904, Oran, ut /•'. africana]

Rupicapnos perenuis sed n primo anno jam florens, glauca, radice elongata,

caudice crassiusculo ramoso decumbente brevi vel paulo elongato, caulibus

semper brevibus nonnunquam fere nullis. Folia plernque subradicalia,

glauca vel glaucescentia, plus minusve carnosa, L0-30 em. longa (petiolo

ineluso), longe petiolata, oblonga, foliolis fere ovatis infimis breviter petiolatis

reliquis subsessilibus et segmentis secundariis subflabellatis ssepius alternan-

tibus in lubos obovatos vel oblongos obtusos mucronatos vel subacutos ssepe

incisos irregulariter fissis 2-pinnatisecla. Racemi corymbiformes, multi-

(10—30-, sajpius phis 20-) flori, cum pedunculo (ad 5 cm. \<mgo)foliis saepissime

plus duplo breviores. Bractea 1 "5-;! mm. longse, oblonga, acuta? rarius

acuminata', intenluin spar sim serrulatse, verisimiliter purpurascentes
; pedi-

ri'lli I'ruiii/'i-ri gracilis (fere liliformes), apice incrassati. Hexuosi, inlimi usque

ad 40 mm. longi. Sepalaminima,2—2'5 mm. longa, 1*5—1'75 mm. lata, acuta,

peltata vel cordata, acuta, basin versus irregulariter crtnato-dentata, pra:tcr

nervum dorsalem latum rubicundum purpurascentia, facile cad uca. Corolla

maxima, L2—16 mm. longa, ut. videtur carinis viridibus pallide purpurea;

petalo superiore marginibui apicem versus paulo dilatatis ssepius sursum

recurvatis purpurascentibus oblongo obtusissimo, calcare longiusculo (J -5 mm.

longo) curvato apice rotundato(in formis umbrosis breviore) \petalo inferiore

marginibus latiusculis patentibus apicem versus sensim paulo dilatatis lineari-

oblongo vi.x subspathulato obtusiusculo,ad basin ipsam ssepissime plane gibboso-

saccato; vetalis interioribus sursum curvatis apice modice alatis atropurpureis.
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Stylos malleiformis. Fruct&s magni, sine mucrone 3—3'25 mm. longi, 2'f>-

2'75 mm. lati, ovali-obovati, cum mucrone conspicuo obtusissimi et interne nnilto

angustati (supra medium latissimi), plane compreasi et valde carinati, siccitate

omnino grosse tuberculato-rugosi.

Haec species Eoliorum lobos latoa et flores pallide purpureos R. Pomeliana1

habet sed bracteis sepalisqne multo angustioribus, petali superioris oalcare

subduplo longiore et fructibus plane longioribus satis differre videtur.

R. oranensis vicinitatem oppidi Oran, Nedromam, TIemcen tit videtur, et,

probabiliter alios locos in parte septentrionali provincial Oranensis Algeria?

habitat.

This plant, which is better represented in the herbaria consulted than any

other member of the genus, is rather inexplicably unnoticed by Pomel, unless

it is intended to lie included with the previous species J'. Pomeliana, as may
perhaps he inferred from the localities cited. It is not easy to adopt this

view, however, seeing how clearly Pomel's description accords with the

features of the (Jarrouban plant in Herb. Mus. Paris and how widely it

differs in several particulars from R. oranensis. On the other hand, as

already remarked under It. Pomeliana, it seems impossible that Pomel was

unacquainted with this plant in the neighbourhood of Oran.

In shaded situations the foliage of I', oranensis becomes lax with relatively

thin leaflets, somewhat acutely and by comparison narrowly lobed. while its

flowers tend to be reduced in size, with no upward recurving of the margins

of the upper petal, and a shorter, straighter spur. These features may be

seen in some of the specimens sent out by Balansn, by Bourgeau, and by
Faure. Munby's plants, on the other hand, are mostly very dwarf examples,

probably collected in dry and exposed rock-fissures, and their (dusters of

well-developed flowers almost equal the much reduced leaves, of which the

segments are thick in texture and very small.

Judging from exsiccata, the flowers of R. oranensis appear to be of a paler

purple colour than those of R. Pomeliana, and they are less concolorous, the

margins of the upper petal being sometimes distinctly flushed with a deeper

tint, recalling the coloration of the flowers of Fumaria agraria.

There is a specimen of this plant at Few from Munbv's herbarium, associ-

ated with another which may be R. speciosa and labelled " TIemcen," but it

appears uncertain from the arrangement of other examples on the sheet,

whether it really came from this habitat or whether a transposition of

specimens has not tit some time taken place.

[20. Rupioapnos ochracka, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atlant. i. 242 (l<S74)
;

n. v. Fumaria oekracea, 1'att. & Trabut, Fl. d'Alger. i. 25 (1888) :

F. africana, Coss. Oomp. Fl. Atlant. ii. 80 (1883-1887), ex parte

lion Lamarck.

Foliorum seginenta in lobos parvos obovatos vel oblongos spathulatos fissa.
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Bractece lanceolate, integrre : /wlicelli graciles npicc breviter incrassati.

Sepala minima, lanceolata, valde denticulata, cruam corollse tubus multo

angustiora. Corolla circa 12 mm. longa, gracilis, pallide ochraceo-purpurea

;

petali superioris raargines apice parum dilatati ; calcar hngiusculum (circa

\ mui. longum), apice rotundatum
;
petala interiora apice purpurea. Fructds

angusti, cum mucrone gracili fere oblongi, inferne in stipitem distinctum

angnstati, siccitate rugosi.

R. ochracea rapes calciferas ad Goudjilam prope Tiaret in parte orientali

provincise Oranensis Algeria? habitat.

This plant, of which no materia] lias been seen, seems essentially distinct

from the other species of this section owing to its peculiarly coloured and

much smaller flowers, and its narrow fruits. It may possibly be regarded as

intermediate in characters between II. oranensis and II. erosa.]

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate 9.

Fiji'. 1. Flower of Fumaria agraria, Lag;., with transverse section near the apex.

Fig. 2. Flower of F. capreolata, Linn., do. do.

Fig. :!. Flower of F. Oussonei, Boiss., do. do.

Fig'. 4. Flower of Rupicaptios Pomeliana, sp. now, do. do.

Fig. 5. Flower of It. oranensis, sp. nov., do. do.

Fig. (i. Flower of R. numidica, Pome!, do. do.

Fig. 7. Flower of R. eaput-platalete, Pomel, do. do.

Fig. 8. A fully developed flower of Fumaria sepium, Boise. ; drawn from a specimen col-

lected at tin' locus classious.

Fig. !). A depauperate Bower of the same.

Fig. 10. A completely cleiatogamic flower of F. muralis snbsp. Boreei; from a cultivated

specimen.

Detached (lowers all enlarged x 2'."). A= keel; ]! = wing or margin.

Plate 10.

Fumaria Battii, sp. nov., natural size, with detached (lower and dried fruit (x2*6) ;

drawn from the unique specimen at. Kew.

I'i.atk 11.

Fig. 1. Fa nutria bcrherica, sp. nov., natural size, with detached flower and dried fruit

( X 2'5) ; drawn from a specimen at Kew.

Fig. 2. F. montana, .1. A. Schmidt, natural size, with detached flower and dried fruit

( X 2'5) ; drawn from Schmidt's original specimen at Vienna,

Plate 12.

Fumaria eoceinea, sp. nov., natural size, with detached flower and dried fruit

( x2--")); drawn from a specimen collected by Messrs. Sprague and Hutchinson
(no. 12(i5).
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FUMARIA BALLII, sp. nov.
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It. IV. P. del. (ii\,ul.

1, FUMARIA BERBERtCA, sp. nov. 2. F. MONTANA, J. A. Schmidt.
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H. \V. P. fill

FUMARIA COCCINEA. sp. nov
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FUMARIA AUSTRALIS, sp. ngv.



Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. Vol. XLIV. Pl. 14.

II. \v. p. ,1,1.

1, RUPICAPNOS MURICARIA, Pomel. 2. R PR^ETERMISSA, sp. nov



JOURN. LINN. Soc, Bot. Vol. XLIV. Pl. 15.

H. \V. P. del.

1. RUPICAPNOS LONGIPES, Pomel. 2. R. SUBLjEVIS, sp. nov.



Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. Vol. XLIV. Pl. 16.

H.W.P.del. ,;,,„„,

RUP1CAPN0S SARCOCAPNOIDES, Pomel.
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Plate 13.

Fumaria australis, sp. nov., natural size, with detached Dower and dried fruit

(X 2-5) ; drawn from a specimen at Kew (Volkens, no. 9~>Z).

Plate 14.

Fig. 1. Rupicapms murkaria, Pomel, natural size, with detached flowers and dried fruit

(X 2'5)j drawn from a specimen in Herb. Mus. Manchester (Chevallier, no. 397).

Fig. 2. R.pr<eUrmma,WQ, nov., natural size, with detached flowers and dried fruit (x 2'5)
;

drawn from a specimen in Herb. Mus. Paris

Kg. 1. Rupicapnos lonyipes, Pomel, natural size, with detached flowers and dried fruit

(X 2"6); drawn from a type-specimen in Herb. Mus. Paris.

Fig. 2. 11. aublavi*, sp. nov., leaf and fruit (x 2'6); drawn from a specimen in Herb. Mus.

Pari,-.

Rupicapnos tareocapnoides, Pomel, natural size, with detached flowers and dried

fruit (X 2-">); drawn from a type-specimen in Herb. Mus. Paris.

LINN. JOURN BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. 2 F
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INDEX

SPECIES AND VARIETIES RECOGNIZED AS VALID IN THE

FOREGOING REVISION ON PAGES 259 327, 381 352.

A slm- * denotes a name here published tor the firsl time.

Fumaria, Linn., 250-327.

abyssinica, Hamm., 308.

agraria, Lag., 259.

— var. ehilensis, Pur/., 259.

mauritanica, Haussk., 259.

amaryaia, Boiss. A- Heldr., 267.

apiculata, Lange, 289.

asepala, Boiss., .'Ii'l

.

— var. aprica, Pugs.*, 321.

compacts, Haussk., 321.

atlantica, Own. A- 7J«r.. 260.

— var. platyptera. Pugs.*, 261.

australis, Pagw.*, 309.

Ballii, /VvO, 262.

Bastardii, /<'«;•., l>7S.

— var. affinis, Pugs.*, 279.

benedicta, Pugs.*, 280.

Gussonei, Pugs., 279.

Iiibernica, Pugs., 270.

patens, Pugs.*, 278.

vagans, Pugs.*, 270.

berberica, Pugs.*, 273.

bicolor, Somm., 276.

Boissieri, Haussk., 806.

bracteosa, Pomel, 800.

capreolata, Linn., 269.

— var. albitlora. Hamm., 270.

Babingtonii, Pugs., 270.

condensata, />V//. 270.

devoniensis, Pugs., 270.

I locbreiitineri, Pugs.*, 270.

— — gpeciosa, Hamm., 269.

cilicica, Haussk., .''0o.

coccinea, Zojpe *. -74.

dubia, Pugs.*, 272.

flabellata, £?«<?., 266.

Gaillardotii, Boiss., 266.

indicn, Pugs.*, 818.

Fumaria

indica t'. montana, Pugs*. .'514.

.Tank®, Haws**., 310.

judaica, Boiss., 267.

— var. insignis, Pugs.*, 267.

Kralikii, Jord., 298.

macrocarpa, Pari., 268.

macrosepala, Boiss., 273.

major, />'«</.. 263.

— var. algerica, Pugs.*, 204.

spectabilis, Rouy, 2(i-'>.

Martinii, C/«t>., 282.

micrantha, in//., 299.

— var. (labia. P«?s.*, 299.

littoralis, /.'-/»// a- 7-W.. 300.

microcarpa, Boiss., 312.

microstachy8, Kralik, 306.

montana, .7. J. Schmidt, 297.

Munbyi, />'"/«. A- A'e.v/.. 281.

muralis, Sond., 285.

— subsp. linra'i. Pugs., 287.

var. ambigua, Pugs., 288.

— hritaunicn, Pugs.. 2S*.

gracilis, Pugs., 288.

hispanica, Pugs*. 288.

longibracteata, Pugs., 288.

neglecta, P«(/«., 287.

— var. decipiens, Pugs., 286.

beta, £o?tr«, 286.

Lebelii, Rouy 8; Foitc.,286.

Lowei, Pugs.. 280.

occidentals, /'«//.«.. 261.

officinalis, Linn., 802.

— var. densidora, PoW., 304.

elegaus, Vugs., 304.

minor, KbcA, :!0-'i.

Wirtgenii, Ilnussl... 303.

Painteri x, Ph;/*., 289.
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Fumaria

parviflora, Lam., 322.

— f. Vivianii, Pugs.*, 323.

— var. acuminata, C'/ar., 826.

glauca, Ci<iv., 324.

indicoides, Pugs.*, 825.

i Iatisecta, Haussk., 323.

persica, Pugs.*, 324.

sinaitica, Haussk., 825.

Symei. Pugs., 328.

Petteri, ReicA*., 290.

purpurea. Pugs., 272.

— var. brevisepala, Pugs., 272.

Reuteri, Bomb., 295.

rostellata, Kreo/, 301.

rupeslris, Boi>«. A' R«d., 261.

Schleicheri, Soy.-WUL, 310.

— var. Bupina, Pugs.*. 310.

Schrammii, Pugs.*, 819.

— var. orientalis, Pugs.*, 819.

sepium, Boiss., 284.

— var. jraditana, Pugs.*, 2.^4.

Thuretii, Bom*., 292.

— var. deflexa, Pit;/*.*, 293.

Heldreichii, Bow*., 2!):',.

pikermiana, Pugs.*, 294.

thasia, /V/.s.*, 295.

Vaillantii, £oi*., 315.

Firmaria

Vaillantii, var. Chavinii, Bouy 8f Fouc.

816.

oonferta, Haussk., 316.

venetica, Pugs.*, 317.

Rupicapnos, Pome/, 828-852.

africana, Put/*.*, 343.

caput-plataleae, Pomel, 3)40.

cerefolia, Pomel, 34(i.

Cossonii, Put/*.*. 888.

decipiens, Pugs.*, 845.

— var. uiauritanii-a, Pugs.*, 34.ri.

delicatula, Pom/4, 882.

erosa, Pomel, 34 1.

— var. major, Pugs.*, 342.

longipes, Pomel, 332.

muricaria, Pomel, 831.

numidica, Pomel, 337.

ochracea, Pomel, 351.

oranensis, Put/*.*, 350.

platyceotra, Pomel, 346.

Pumcliana, Pugs.*, 348.

pnrtrrnii.-.-a. Pugs.*, 388.

Reboudiana, Pomel, 336.

parcocapnoides, Pomel, 835.

speciosa, Pomel, 347.

eublrevis, B^*.*, 834.

tenuifolia, Pomel, 389.
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A Hybrid Stachys. By 0. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

(With one Text-figure.)

[Read 17th January, 1918.]

For some years I have grown in my garden Stachys germanica raised from

Oxfordshire seed kindly given me by Mr. S. H. Bickham (see Watson Bot.

Ex. Club Rep. 1912-13, p. 405), and close by several flourishing clumps of

Stachys alpina which came to me from Mr. J. W. White's garden at Clifton,

and whose origin was the only British station in West Gloucestershire

(Journ. Bot. 1897, p. 380 ; 1898, p. 209).

Early last summer I noticed, in close proximity to the above, a

particularly vigorous plant sending up several stems and bearing root-leaves

that in colour and hair-clothing could be neither those of germanica nor

alpina, and later, when the plant was in full bloom, which occurred just

after the period when S. alpina was at its best and before that of

S. germanica, it became obvious that I had an interesting hybrid between

these two species.

The colouring of the plant, as a whole, was almost intermediate between

the silvery-grey tone of germanica (caused by the abundance of its white

silky tomentum) and the comparatively green tint of alpina.

On its strong stout stems, between three and four feet high, overtopping

both its parents (as they grow in my garden), an abundance of bright flowers

were borne, larger than those of either alpina or germanica and of a different

colour. Those of alpina are of a dull purple, inclining to brown, and

germanica has corollas of a decidedly pleasing pink tint ; the flowers of the

hybrid were clear bright purple, slightly paler near the throat.

The next step was to ascertain what was known and had been written

about this hybrid, and I found it had been described as long ago as 1789

when William Aiton (then of the Royal Gardens, Kew) gave it specific rank

as Stachys intermedia, with the following diagnosis :
—

" S. verticillis multi-

floris, calycibus subpungentibus, foliis oblongis subeordatis crenatis, caule

sublanato. Oblong-ieav'd Stachys. Nat. of Carolina, fntrod. about 1762.

Fl. June & July " *.

This description is very good as far as it goes, but there must be some

error as regards the country of origin ; neither S. germanica nor S. alpina

(and consequently the hybrid) are known to occur in America. An
authentic specimen, probably sent by Aiton himself, may be seen in the

British Museum Herbarium labelled : " S. intermedia. Hort. Kew. Julio

1704," and this matches my examples extremely well.

* Nort. Kewensis, ii. .301.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. 2 G
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Since the above was written, Mr. Britten kindly examined this specimen

and reported that after the words " S. intermedia'" on the sheet, some

writing I could noi decipher was certainly "MSS", and that this refers to

the Solander MSS. in which the description is found and upon which

"Hortns Kewensis," ed. 1. was based. Mr. Britten added this interesting

note :
—"The name on the, sheet and the description in the MSS. (vol. xiii.

p. 67) are entirely in Solander's hand, so that if you like, you can cite the

plant as of [Solander in] Aiton, Hort. Kew. ii. 301.

" Solander, in his MSS., added, later than the description, '
1 7li4 in ( 'arolina.

Catesby.' Consequently I hunted up Catesby's plants and in Herb. Sloane

212, f. 2 (
.t, f found li is specimen, also named by Solander .... Whatever

this may prove lo he, the Kew Gardens plant is the type of 5. intermedia as

the reference to Catesby was added later."

I have looked at this American plant and believe that it is a broad-leaved

form of Stachys palustris, a frequent species in the Southern States, whereas

S. germanica and alpina are unknown there.

T presume that the plant that occurred in my garden used to be in Cultiva-

tion at Kew, as it is included in the Kew Handlist of Herbaceous Plants,

ed. 1, p. 445, 1{S!I"> (as S. alpina, li., var. intermedia), but it has apparently

died out and is not mentioned in the 1902 (2nd) edition. 1 cannot find the

plant included in any of our nurserymen's catalogues that I have come

across, nor have 1 seen it in any gardens with which 1 am acquainted.

Nothing is known of it, at the Cambridge Botanic Garden.

On the Continent, however, where the two parents are more widely and

abundantly distributed under natural conditions, the hybrid is apparently

of quite frequeni occurrence in gardens. M. Rouy states that it is often

cultivated in gardens (Fl. Fr. xi. p. 308, 1909), and' M. Correvon, the well-

known horticulturist of Chene-liourg, Geneva, writes:—"They all cross

very often even in nature. We have in Switzerland alpino-lanala and

alpino-germanica."

Briquet has an interesting note, under *S'. alpina in his " Labiees des Alpes

Marit." par. 2. 240, 1893, where he mentions that it crosses particularly

readily with S. germanica, giving rise to a series of intermediate plants,

usually sterile, of which many are cultivated in gardens on account of their

beautiful spikes of flowers and velvety foliage.

He mentions the various names that have been given to these hybrids, and

remarks that although no specimens have yet been found in his district in

a wild state, it is quite likely to occur, as the parents are both found.

He explains Bentbam's remark in DC. Prodr. xii. 4t>5 :
" 1 see no definite

limit between S. germanica, S. lanata, and . . . . S. alpina" owing to the

fact that that author recognized no hybrids in the genus titacltyx.

Kouy (/. c.) has attempted to segregate the hybrid accordingly as it varies

towards one parent or the other, using the name intermedin*, Ait., for the

aggregate plant, with synonyms <S. sibirica, Link, and <S'. rosea, Hohen,
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The form which approaches the germanica parent he called " «. digeneus

nob.", founded upon the S. diyenea, Legue (in Bull. Soc. J3ot. Fr. xl. p. 213,

1893), and to this he assigned the synonyms S. germanica var. intermedia,

Boiss., and S. curmfiora, Tausch.

The form which has more affinity with S. alpina, Bouy called u
ft. para-

doxus nob.", which he considered synonymous with S. alpina var. intermedia,

Benth., and, doubtfully, S. urticifolia, Tausch.

If we follow Kouy, my plant must be placed under his a. digeneus, as

it possesses a preponderance of the characters of germanica and agrees

satisfactorily with JVI. Legue's original description (/. c).

As regards the synonyms mentioned by the authors quoted above, the

following notes were made when endeavouring to work out my specimens at

the British Museum.

S. sibirica, Link.—This is described in Enum. Hort. Bot. Berol. pars 2,

p. 109 (1822), and from the description it is possible it may refer to the

hybrid under discussion, but if the figure in Sweet, Brit. Fl. Garden, i. 1. 100

(1825) correctly portrays Link's plant (and it is so labelled), then that is a

form with remote whorls of flowers even at the summit of the stem, and the

clothing of the plant less silky in nature than in my specimens.

Reichenbach's 1c. < Irit. iv. t. 328 also figures the S. sibirica of Link, but

that again differs from my plant in many respects, which tallies far better

with t. 1527 in the same work, label ed S. intermedia, Ait.

S. rosea, Hohen.— Boissier (LI. Orientnlis, iv. 720, 1879) gives (his as one

of the synonyms of his S. germanica var. intermedia, and indicates that he

has seen a type-specimen. It must not be confused with the S. rosea of the

latter author (op. cit. 725). Hohenacker's description (Enum. Talysch, 300,

1838) is meagre in the extreme, practically a " nomen nudum," and 1 have

not been able to see any specimens.

S. alpina, L., var. intermedia, Bentham in DC. I'rotlr. xii. p. 4(J5 ( 1M<S ).

This has a short description—" major, foliis rugosioribus subtus interdum

sublanatis," and a large number of synonyms. We cannot, I think,

conclude as Rouy has done, that because the '"variety" is placed under

alpina it indicates a form of the hybrid that approaches more to that parent.

Indeed, Bentham adds—" An ad S. germauicam melius referenda ?"

Of the synonyms he gives, two strike me as being remarkable

—

" S. cretica, Linn. spec. p. 812, fide descriptionis. S. orientalis, Linn. spec.

ji. 813, fide exempl. Tournef. in h. Banks."

As regards the former, Index Kewensis (ii. 972, 1895) indicates that

S. cretica, L., Sp. pi. 581 (the Bentham synonym refers to ed. 2 of Sp. pi.)

equals " germanica, alpina" : the Linnean description, however, will not do

at all for the hybrid under discussion, but seems to correspond with the fine

figure in Sibthorp, El. Giicca, vi. t. 558 (1827) labelled S. crelica.
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Concerning S. orientalis, here again Ind. Kew. (op. cit. 973) refers the

Linnean plant to "aipina"; neither the description nor the plate in Sibthorp
(op. cit. t. 500) of S. orientalis boars this out. Moreover, the Tournefortian
example in Herb. Mus. Brit., quoted by Bentham, is clearly not of close

relationship with germaniea, aipina, or intermedia.

S. germaniea, L., var. intermedia, Boiss.—I think it is clear from the
description given (Joe. cit.) that Boissier would include under his name that
form of the hybrid which shows more obviously the germaniea parent.

It might be possible to arrange the rather puzzling synonymy of the
hybrid and the varying forms as follows :

—

The ' aggregate " hybrid :

8. sibirica, Link {1822).

S. aipina, L., var. intermedia, Benth. (1848).
"

"S. aipina x germaniea, Briq. (189;!).

ea). ) S. it

S. curvifiora, Tausch (1831) (fide Rouy).
S. rosea, Hohen. (1838). non Boiss.

S. germaniea, L., var. intermedia, Boiss. (1879).

S. digenea, Legale (1893).

S. intermedins, Ait., var. digeneus, Rouy (1909).

> S. parado.ra, Rouy (1893).

?S. urticifolia, Tausch (1831).

S. intermedins, Ait., var. paradoxus, Rouy (1909).

" Segregate " A
(nearer germaniea).) S. intermedia, Sol. in Ait. (1789) *

" Segregate " B
(nearer aipina)

It may perhaps be of interest to record in tabular form the characteristics
of my hybrid as compared with the corresponding features of S. germaniea
and S. aipina, observed from growing and dried material :

S. uermanica. S. dUjenea. Si (dpim .

Plant c. Tr, cm. in height or Plant c. 107 cm. in height or Plant, c. <!() cm. in height or
more ; stem covered with

mi abundance of dense

white silky + spreading

pubescence. No glandular

hairs. Whole plant not

strongly scented and silvery-

grey in appearance.

more; stem provided with

copious white silky +
spreading pubescence mixed
with shorter glandular

hairs. Whole plant scented

as in aipina and grey-green

in appearance.

more ; stem hairy with +
spreading hairs, the shorter

ones (particularly near sum-
mit of stem) glandular.

Whole plant with strong

S. sylvatica-\ike scent and
green in appearance.

^
* It is not the 8. intermedia of Tenore (PI. Nap. i. p. xxxiv, 1811-15), which is

S. heraclea, as Tenore himself afterwards admitted,
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8. germanica. 8. digenea.

Leaves (basal) ovate-oblong, Leaves (basal) ovate-oblong,

acute, provided with dense + obtuse, green and hairy

white silky non-glandular

pubescence (and thus grey-

ish in appearance) more

abundant on lower surface
;

petioles similarly clothed.

Upper leaves and bracts

ovate- or linear-lanceolate,

decidedly more densely

silky than basal.

All leaves thick in tex-

ture.

above, usually grey-green

below with hairs and +
silky pubescence and also

sessile glands; petioles

more silkily hairy than in

alpina. Upper leaves and

bracts narrower than in

alpina and broader than in

germanica, decidedly more

silkily hairy than basal.

Leaves slightly thick in

texture.

Flowers in whorls forming a Flowers in whorls lexer than

dense terminal spike with those of germanica and
a few separated whorls

below.

Calyx 10-11 nun. long.

obconic, teeth triangular-

acuminate, usually rather

shorter in proportion to

calyx than those of alpina.

Whole calyx (and teeth)

clothed with long white

ascending silky hairs, with

sessile glands but no glan-

dular hairs.

closer near top of spike than

those of alpina.

Calyx 10-12 mm. long, ob-

conic, teetli triangular-

acuminate, as in germanica.

Whole calyx (and teetli)

clothed with long white

ascending silky hairs, not

quite so dense as in ger-

manica, with sessile glands
;

short glandular hairs pre-

sent on calyx-teeth, rarely

on tube.

Corolla pale purple or rose- Corolla bright purple, paler

pink; upper lip arched, near throat, larger than in

c. \ as long as calyx, with

long white silky hairs pro-

jecting considerably beyond

tip ; lower lip slightly

longer than upper, + entire

or crenulate.

Hairs in corolla - tube

about halfway down.

germanica or alpina ; upper

lip arched, c. j as long as

calyx, with long white

hairs (not quite so dense

as in yermanica) projecting

considerably beyond tip;

lower lip considerably

longer than upper, + entire

or crenulate, broader than

in germanica or alpina.

Hairs in corolla- tube

about \ way down.

Stigma white. Stigma almost white, faintly

tinged with purple.

ltipe seeds smooth, almost Ripe seeds rather more
black (blackish brown), coarsely rugidose than in

c. 2 mm. long. alpina, brown, c. 2j mm.
long.

Only one feed usually

fertile in each calyx.
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S. alpina.

leaves (basal) ovate, obtuse,

green, paler on underside,

hairy above, rather less so

beneath where there are

sessile glands
;

petioles

hairy. Upper leaves and

bracts ovate-acute, only

slightly more hairy than

basal.

Leaves thin in texture.

Ftoteers in whorls almost all

separated, with a few aggre-

gated ones at summit.

Calyx 10 1 I mm. long, cam-

1 ulale, teeth broadly tri-

angular (more abruptly

pointed than in germanica)

acuminate or mucronate,

Whole calyx (and teeth)

hairy with ascending-

patent hairs, mixed with

shorter glandular ones
;

sessile glands also present.

Corolla dull brownish-purple
;

upper lip flat, c. \ as long

as calyx, with dense hairs,

shorter than those of ger-

manica, projecting beyond
tip nlower lip considerably

longer than upper, + emar-

ginate.

I lairs in corolla-tube near

the base.

Stigma purplish.

Ripe -reds usually minutely

and irregularly rugulose,

brown, c. 2| mm. long.

I'll
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If one sums up the various differences enumerated above, it will be seen

that by far the larger proportion of the characters of the h\ brid in my garden

are those of germanica rather than alpina, the last-named showing itsell in

(1) the strong peculiar scent of the leaves, (2) the presence of glandular

hairs, and (3) the characteristic seed.

Fig. 1.

a. Stachys germanica, ttowei aud sued.

h. S. digenea, ditto.

c .V. alpina, ditto.

All enlarged.

It is, ] think, rather a remote hope that the hybrid described may be

found in a wild state in these islands, for the only station for Stachys alpina,

which is in West Gloucestershire, lies some 30 miles away, in a west-south-

westerly direction, from the nearest known locality for S. germanica in

Oxfordshire.

I do not know, however, the Hunts its regards the carriage of pollen by

insects and the distances proved to have been covered.

T wish to thank Mr. Britten, Mr. Skan, and Mr. d. \Y. White for help

in the preparation of this note, and to say that 1 shall be happy to supply

seeds of the hybrid as far as the stock will allow.
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A Revision of some Critical Species of Echium, as exemplified in the

Linnean and other Herbaria : with a Description of Echium judceum,

a new Species from Palestine. By C. C. Lacaita, F.L.S.

[Read <>th June, 1918.]

iXTUODUCTORY.

The five papers collected under the above title are offered as a quarry, from

which any future monographer of the genus Echium may dig material.

They are :

—

1. Five Critical Species of Echium : E. judceum, mihi, /;. australe,

Lam., E. Coincyanum, mihi, K. pycnanthum, Pomel, E. talman-

ticum, Lag., pp. 366-379.

2. The Genus Echium in the Herbaria of Tournefort, Jussieu, and

Lamarck, pp. 37 (.>-384.

•5. The Echia of Sibthorp's Herbarium, pp. 384-392.

4. The Linnean Species of Ecliium, pp. 392-427.

5. The Echia of Miller's ' Gardener's Dictionary,' pp. 427-438.

The European Echia have been very badly treated by Linnseus. Out of

the nine species mentioned by him or existing in his herbarium, one,

rubrum, Jacq., though represented by no less than three specimens, seems

entirely to have escaped his notice, the older synonym for it being twice

quoted, but each time under a different species. Two others, creticum and

violaceum, are such hopeless entanglements of contradictions that neither

name can be used and both must be abandoned. Lusitanicum, though

recognisable with certainty from the synonyms and the specimen, is grossly

misdescribed. There only remain vulgare, italicum, pyrenaicum, and planta-

qineum, of which the descriptions are quite clear, though with regard to the

last three tedious discussions are necessary to clear away the cobwebs spun

by later botanists.

Subsequent, authors never studied this genus seriously till de Coincy took

it in hand. His valuable papers, some of them posthumous, are scattered in

Morot's 'Journal de Botanique,' in Bull. Herb. Boiss., in Act. Congr. Intermit.

1900, and elsewhere. His death was a grave loss, but unfortunately he

never consulted the Linnean specimens, or those of other old herbaria in

Enodand. nor does he quote a sufficient number of well-known exsiccata

to make his views quite clear in all instances. I have been obliged to differ

UNF. JOUtN,—BOTANY, VOL. XL1V. 2 1
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witli him altogether in the eases of K. australe and E. pyrenaicum, and to

a lesser degree in regard to E. pustulatutn. He seems to have devoted most

attention to the species of Algeria, hut his chief discovery was the difference

in the arrangement of the scales in the corolla-tube, from which the veins

take their origin. In accordance with this he divides the genus into the

Sections Gamolepis and Eleutherolepis (" Sectionnement du genre Echium"
in Act. Congr. Internat. Bot. 1900, pp. 346-350), though admitting that one
or two species, particularly K. maritimum, Willd. (K. confusum, Coincy),

are ambiguous and variable in respect of that character.

The structure of the inflorescence in the genus Echium was studied by
Kaufmann (see his paper " Ueber die, Entwickelung der Cyma scorpioidea

bei den Borragineen " in Eot. Zeit. xxvii. p. 886, 1869). What the older

authors called " spikes " in this genus are really what the Germans term
" Wickeln." The Latin cincinnus is employed to express the same idea, but

I do not find that any satisfactory English equivalent has come into use.
•• Curl, * which is the literal translation of cincinnus does not exactly corre-

spond to Wickel. I would suggest "furl," which is all the more suitable

because, not being a word in common use, it does not suggest any false

connotation*. At any rate, the verb " unfurl " exactly expresses' what
happens to the cineinni as they develop from bud to fruit. The word
"cyme," used by de Coincy and other moderns, is not suitable, for,

although the structure is one of the eymose arrangements, the word itself,

as applied to the visible result of the structure, conveys to the mind a

picture very different from that presented by the inflorescence of any
Echium.

De Coincy, in the same paper on " Sectionnement," and in his note on
E. simplex in Bull. Hb. Boiss. 2, iii. p. 276 (1903), has given an admirable
account of the arrangement of the flowers i:i the cincinnus, explaining bow
the difference in the several laciniaj of each calyx depends on the exact
position of the flower relatively to the rachis, on which their disposition is

distichous and subunilateral.

Most European species of Echium have been described as biennials,
though Coutinho, Fl. Port (1913), more judiciously marks them © or <J
with the exception of lusitanicum (Broteri), polycaulon (salwanticum), and
rosulatum, which are certainly perennial, and parviflorum, which is always
annual. But armarium, australe, tiavum, grandiflorum, italicum, planta-

* I must enter a protest against the growing pedantic misuse of the term "connote"
especially by writers on scientific subjects, in the sense of plain English " mean "

and
occasionally even in the sense of " denote." The name Echium denotes all the plants of the
genus, but connotes the generic characters. The use of the word as an English logical
term was introduced by James Mill, and is explained in Mill's ' Logic,' i. 2, '.i 5. Connotate
was used by the schoolmen in the 14th Century, but not in the precise sens"' of the -Mills
See, farther, in Murray's Eng. Diet, sub voc, " connotative" and •'connote."
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y'uieum, pomponium, vustulatum, pyrenaicum, rubrum; tuberculatum, and

vulgare seem to behave as annuals or biennials, according to circumstances.

In December, 1917, I was able to observe carefully large numbers of

italicum, pyrenaicum, plantagineum, and pustulatum around Home and near

Taranto. In every ease I found that tbe plant which had flowered in the

summer was a dead skeleton with a rotten root. There were no living plants

of any of those species, except baby seedlings, which would undoubtedly

flower and perish in their turn within 12 months. 13ut in cultivation, and

in climates with a less prolonged summer drought, the evidence seems to

point to a biennial habit, with two possible flowering seasons. Echium

angustifolhtm, Mill., on the other hand, appears to have taken the opposite

course, for whilst Miller grew it as an annual at Chelsea, we are assured by

Haliicsy that in Greece it (E. elegant) is perennial.

The presence of hairs on the filaments, an excellent distinctive character

for one or two species, has been made too much of by de Coincy for certain

others, in which the hairs are very obscure and very few, and not constantly

present. On the other hand, he has perhaps underrated differences in the

nucules, which serve to separate true vulgare from its southern substitutes.

The size of the corolla can only be used with reservation as a specific

character, for in most, if not all, the species, sexual variation affects the size,

sometimes to an extreme degree, as in so-called E. Wierzbickii and in the

pistillate form of /:'. setosum, Vahl. Colour is more reliable, but dangerous

to depend on in dried specimens, especially if these have been exposed to the

action of any acid. And it is to be borne in mind that the blue kinds often

throw white or pink individuals.

Echium rubrum stands by itself on account of its undivided style with

a capitate stigma. It is strange that this character should not have been

noticed by Jacquin himself or by De Candolle in the ' Prodromus.' It would

be an exaggeration to create a new monotypic genus on this ground, but it

necessitates some modification of the received generic definitions of Echium.

De Candolle, Prodr. x. p. lt'>, says: "stigma bipartitum, stylo nempe apice

bilobo, lobis filiformibus "
; the accurate Bentham, in Gen. PI. ii. p. 8t!3,

"stylus filiformis, apice breviter 2-fidus, stigmatihus parvis." Giirke in

Engler's ' Pflanzenfamilien,' iv. 3, p. 128, merely translates Bentham's Latin

into German, without addition or subtraction of a syllable.

In tbe course of my researches 1 have seen all the specimens of the genus

in the following herbaria, besides my own :
—

1. Kew.

2. British Museum.

3. Sibthorp's, Sherard's, and I)illeniu.-'s plants at Oxford.

4. The Bailey herbarium now in the Museum of Manchester Uni-

versity.

2i2
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5. Herb. Mus. Paris, including the collections of Tournefort, Lamarck,

Jussieu, and de Ooiucy. I had not time to go through the .speci-

mens of herb. Cosson, now at the Museum, which are indispensable

for Algerian species.

(!. Herb. Bonaparte which includes herb. Rouy.

7. Erbario Gentrale Italiano at Florence, and Desfontaines's specimens

in herb. Webb.

8. The herbarium of the University of Rome.

y. Tenore's and Gussone's herbaria at Naples.

1 have been sent a few specimens through the kindness of M. Sudre of

Toulouse, Prof. Coutinho of Lisbon, and Prof. Henriques of Coimbra. To

these gentlemen T must express my gratitude, and above all to M. Henri

Lecomte and his assistants at the Paris Museum, and to Prince Poland

Bonaparte, who so generously allows access to his magnificent collections.

My thanks are also due to many in Italy and at home, particularly to

Dr. Daydon Jackson, whom [ have troubled with endless small inquiries,

and to Mr. Wilmott at. the British Museum for the assistance of his younger

eyes and for counsel, perhaps not always followed, as to technicalities of

nomenclature.

I.

FIVE CRITICAL SPECIES OF ECHIUM.

ECHIL'M 3VDMUU, Sp. 110V.

Among the specimens of Echium from Palestine in the herbaria of the

British Museum and Kew are several labelled plantagineum (or violaeeum in

the same sense), although differing altogether from that species in their

indumentum, which is not homogeneous but dimorphous, in the shape of the

bracts, and in the corollas which are more obliquely cut, but less wide at

the throat, and covered with soft, pubescence instead of being glabrous with

only some long hairs on the veins and cilia? on the margin. In fact, the

nearest species is not E. plantagineum but /'.'. grandi/lorum, Desf., to which
/'.'. judceum bears a considerable resemblance, but the filaments are glabrous,

at any rate, as seen without, the microscope, whereas in grandiftorum they

are constantly furnished with scattered transparent hairs, longer than t lie

breadth of the filament itself.

E. judaeum, mihi ; Sect. Eleutherolepis, ( Joincy.

Radix fusiformis, illse E. vulgaris similis. ('aules plerumque simplices,

erecti, c. 35 cm. alti, indumento dimorpho, sc. pubescentia creberrima,

brevi, grisea, et pilis longioribus, sparsis, albis, substrigosis. Folia

radicalia (in exempl. unico ex Hierosolyma prsesentia) petiolata, ovalia,

medio nee basi latiora. 14 x 4 h cm. : penninervia, nervis utrinque 6-8,
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ante marginem evanidis, non anastomosantibus ; caulina inferiors petio-

lata, anguste elliptico-oblonga ; 5-10 cm. longa, 1-2 cm. lata ; supremu

sessilia, s?epe exncte lanceolata. Foliorum indumentum caulino simile,

seil pilis rarioribus tuberculo mediocri insidentibus. Tuberculo magis

quam in E. grandifloro conspicua, illis E. pustulati minora. Inflores-

centia e cincinnis axillaribua simplicibus quaquavcrsis constans, virgineis

valde scorpioideis, in fructu elongatis erecto-patulis. Flores in cin-

cinnis 20-40, sessiles, disticbi sed unilaterales, bracteati sed infimo s;epe

ebracteato (folio caulino supposito bracteie officio i'uncto), initio conferti,

serius inter se remotiusculi. Bractere lanceolata 1
; nonnulla? bnsi parum

latiores at in acumen produette. Calyx sericeo-pilosus, pilis albis, usque

ad 2-3 mm. longis, pro genere mollibus, baud aut vix strigosis ; lacinise

lineares, usque ad 12 mm. longe, sed tubo corollino multo breviores,

post anthesin non ampliatse nee (ut in E. amamo) longe concretes, tubo

tantum in fructu incrassato. Corolla ore obliquo, ill® E. grandifiori

baud absimilis, in sicco 3—1 cm. longa; pubescentia minuta, albo-griseu,

et sectis nervos pilis nonnullis longioribus vestita, margine non ciliata.

Color in sicco violaceo-purpureus vel fasciis roseis et pallide cseruleis

alternantibus. Stamina inclusa, vel duo longiora ultra labium informs

brevissime exserta, filamentis glaberrimis violaceis, antlieris ovoideis,

impuberibus amoene creruleis, serins lutescentibus. Stylus birsutius-

culus, violaceus, apice ad circa 2 mm. (multo minus profunde quam in

E. amamo) bifidus, initio vix aut parum exsertus, postea elongatus.

Nuculse videntur (perfectas non vidi) parv«, 3 mm. longee, apiculata 1

,

latere interiore acute carinatse, tuberculato-i'ugosie, pallidas. Herba

exsiccatione virido-grisea, nee, ut in E. grandifloro, tabacina.

Differt ab E. cjrandifloro, Desf . :— (1) Foliorum tuberculis majoribus
;

(2) Bracteis lanceolatis nee lato basi ovalis aut subhastatis
; (3) Pilis

cincinnorum multo copiosioribus, albis. longioribus, mollioribus, vix strigosis;

(4) Calycis laciniis longioribus
; (5) Filamentis glaberrimis ; (6) Herba

exsiccatione non tabacina.

Ab E. plantayineo, L. (etiam Pahestina? incola) longius distat indumento

dimorpbo, foliis caulinis bracteisque basi non semiamplexicaulibus, corollis

magis obliquis sed fauce minus dilatato, passim pubescentibus, non vero

ciliatis, staininibus brevioribus.

Habitat in Palrestina. Exemplaria vidi sequentia in berbariis Kewensi

et Mnsei Britannici.

1. Jerusalem, Haram Court ; leg. M. J. Fox, ii. 18(57 (nom. E. riolareo).

2. Kallirhoe ; leg. W. A. Hayne, iii. 1872 (nom. E. violaceo). 3. Magdnla;

le<r. B. T. Lowne, 1863-1864 (nom. E. riolaceo). 4. Jericbo in desertis :

Bornmiiller, It. Syriacum, 1807, no. 1136 (nom. E. plantagineo) .
.">. Jericbo

in stony places ; Plant. Pnlsest. Maris Moitu : leg. Meyers & Dinsmore

(nom. E. plantagineo). 6. Beirut : PI. Syrise littoralis ex herb. Postian,

no. 234, v. 187."> (nom. E. 'plantagineo).
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ECHIUM AUSTRALE.

What is Ecliium auttrale, Lam. 111. i. p. 412 (1791)? De Coincy, in

Morot's Journ. Bot. xiv. p. 326 (1900), identifies it with a plant from

southern Spain, which I shall call Echium Coinci/anum, distributed in

Bourgeau's exsiccata for 1849, no. Ml, and For 1852, no. 1625. In a foot-

note he remarks, " Oette espece a etc confondue tantot avec 1' 11. creticum, L.,

tantot avec le grandifiorum, tantot avec Vangustifolium, Lam. on Sal/.m.,

tantot avec le pvstulatum laxum, Herb. Boiss." In spite of my great respect

for de Coiney's knowledge of the genus Echium, of which he has been the

only serious student hitherto, I cannot doubt that in this case he has himself

only increased the confusion, for Lamarck's species is quite unlike the

Bourgeau specimens, being, in fact, a garden form identical with the specimen

of creticum in the Linnean herbarium *, and undoubtedly derived from some
variety of K. grandifiorum, Desf., probably from that which is found on the

borders of France and Spain.

Consequently, the names K. grandifiorum, Desf. (1798), and E. macmn-
thum, Roem. & Sell. (1809) t, must be replaced by that of Lamarck, winch,

moreover, cannot give way to /:'. creticum, L., for, although the Linnean

* See my paper on the Echia of lib. Linn., p. 396.

t The name of grandifiorum for Desfontaines's species was altered to macranthum by
Iloemer and Schultes, Syst. iv. p. 20 (1819), "ob E. grandifiorum antiquius Andr, et Vent."

Uouy, FJ. Fr. x. p. 309, adopts this alteration, also quoting the still earlier E. grandifiorum,

Salisb. Hut E. grandifiorum, Salisb. Prodr. p. ] 15 (1790), was only proposed by him as an

equivalent for E. orientate, L. It was therefore still-born and must be ignored. E. grandi-

fiorum, Andr. Hut. Rep. tab. xx. dated May 1st, 1798, is identical with E. formoaum, Pers.

Syn. i. p, 163 (1805), now referred to a different genus as Loboatemon formoaua, Lehni., and
E. grandifiorum, Vent. Mahnaison, p. 97 (1803), is identical with the grandifiorum of

Andrews.

The preference of Andrews's name is based on the assumption that it was published earlier

than the first volume of Desfontaines's ' Flora Atlantica.' But of this 1 have not been able

to find any evidence. Many copies of the ' Flora Atlantica ' bear the date "anno VIII
"

on the titlepage of both volumes, which has led to that work being referred to the year
1 800. These titlepages are false. Earlier copies—for instance, that of the Linnean Society

—

bear the date " anno sexto reipublieae gallicse" in both volumes, which is untrue for vol. ii.

Evidence of the true dates is to be found in Cat. Bibl. Banks, vol. v.—itself published in

1800, where at p. 71 the first vol. is said to be of " an VI " and at p. 214 the second is

referred to "an VII." Moreover, on p. 458 of the Linnean Society's copy of vol. ii. there

is a note in Sir J. hi Smith's hand, " Sept. 25, 1799," proving that that volume cannot have
come out later than 1799. Now "an VI" ran from Sept. 1797 to Sept. 1798, so that

E. grandifiorum in vol. i. p. 160, may well have appeared before .May 1st, 1798. Neverthe-
less, it is strange that Desfontaines himself, in Hist. Arbr. i. p. 177 (1809), should have used
the name grandifiorum in Andrews's and Ventenat's sense without any allusion to his own
grandifiorum, At any rate, the priority of Andrews's name is so doubtful that, on the

strictest interpretation of the rules, it does not justify the abandonment of so well-known
and suitable a title as grandifiorum, Desf., for the Algerian Echium, especially as its rival is

a Loboatemon,
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specimen is identical with Lamarck's type, E. creticum, Sp. PI., is an intricate

and inextricable mixture of the species represented in the herbarium with
the totally different E. angustifolium, Mill, (non Lam.), =K. elegant, Lehm.,
and is therefore a nomen confusion that cannot be employed for any
species*. So much the better, for creticum would be an objectionable title

for auttrale, which is not found in Crete or in Syria, whence Linnteus says

that he had his seeds of creticum.

Probably de Coincy was led astray by the occasional occurrence of

E. auttrale with smaller corollas than those of the typical E. grandiJLrum
ot Algeria

; indeed, neither Lamarck's nor Linnseus's specimen lias the very

long corollas of that form, for which, if a distinctive name is demanded,
I think it should be K. atistrale, Lam., forma macro iithum (Poem. & Sch.),

Coutinho, or. perhaps better, forma grandifiorum (Desf.). But the corollas

are similarly cut in both ; the difference in size is not specific or varietal,

nor associated with different geographical areas. It is parallel to the

variation in corolla-size, often, perhaps always, sexual, that is so well known
in E. vulgare, E. plantagineum, and E. maritimum, and is most remarkably

displayed in the Egyptian E. tetotum, Vahl f. But not nil cultivated

individuals of auttrale have the reduced corollas. Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard.

t. 101 (April 1, 182.")), describes and figures E. auttrale raised from seed

received from Germany under that name, showing very long corollas.

E. auttrale differs from E. Coincyanum in the much broader and differently

shaped leaves, ovate, or oval narrowing at the base, not oblong ; in their

indumentum, which, though varying much in individuals, has not the soft

pubescence, "duvet tics tin" of de Coincy, to form a carpet beneath the

tubercle-borne setae : and iu the tobacco-like colour of the dried plant,

whereas Coincyanum keeps greyish. The corollas are differently cut and of

a different colour, the rich red tinge of auttrale being traceable even in old

exsiccata. The filaments are conspicuously and constantly hairy ; not

pubescent, but furnished with long, slender, flexuose, scattered hairs, easily

seen even in sicca. Sweet, loc. cit., mentions " very hairy filaments.'' The

hairs on those of Coincyanum are extremely scarce, not present in every

flower, perhaps not even in the majority, and very difficult to observe in

herbarium specimens. The fruiting calyces are much wider apart in

auttrale, and the nucules remarkably large, as in Algerian grandifiorum,

twice the size of those of Coincyanum. It is unfortunately impossible 1o

distinguish how much of de Coincy's elaborate description of auttrale is

drawn from Bourgeau's specimens, and how much from Lamarck's or others

of true australe.

Lamarck gives very short diagnoses of his species of Echium ; of his

no. 1860, he only says: " E. australe foliis caulinis ovatis, utrinque attenu-

* See my Echia of lib. Linn., infra, p. 396.

t Sue de Coincy in Morot, Journ. But. xv. p. :3i'2 (1901).
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atis, staminibus corollam Eequautibus. Lx Eur. austr. ? /:'. lusitanieum ?
"

Be is obviously describing a garden plant, whose native home he does not

know. Scanty though the diagnosis may he, the description of the leaves is

sufficient to exclude with certainty E. Coincyanum, as represented by the

Bourgeau exsiccata, which have oblong stem-leaves, wider or narrower, but

not ovate nor attenuate at both ends. This character, in fact, excludes all

European and Mediterranean Echia, except E. grandiflorum and E, romlatum,

Lange.

Let us follow the advice of Ftouy, Fl. Fr. x. p. 309, note, who, though lie

adopts de Ooincy's wrong identification of auslrale with Bourgeau's speci-

mens, nevertheless recommends us to interpret Lamarck's scanty diagnosis

by means of Poiret's good description in Diet. Encyc. viii. p. 672 (1808),

which is so precisely applicable to Lamarck's type of australe * and to the

creticum of lib. Linn, that it is worth transcribing:—'"II yn de si grands

rapports entre cette espece et VEchium grandiflorum, qu'on serait tente

d'attribuer leurs differences aux localites ou ii ia culture. Celle-ci a assez

generalement ses fleurs plus petites et ses feuilles plus rudes. Ses tiges sont

droites, hautes d'un ii deux pieds, rameuses, parsemees de poils rudes,

allonges, cendres ; garnies de feuilles ovales, un pen oblongues, rudes, medio-

crement herissoes de tubercnles et de poils roides, ('pars : ii peine veinees,

entieres, cilices a leurs bonis, r^trecies presque en petiole a leur base, un peu

aigucs on obtuses a leur sommet ; les inferieures beaucoup plus amples ;

les superieures plus etroites et plus courtes : eelles des derniers rameaux et

les florales sessiles, elargies a leur biise. presqu'acuminees.

''Les fleurs sont disposers en epis allonges, feuilles, tres herisses; le calice

divise en cinq decoupures droites aigucs ; la corolle d'un grandeur mediocre.

un peu pileuse, une fois plus longue que le calice, de couleur violette ou d'un

rouge pourpre ; le tube aussi long que le calice; le limbe tronque oblique-

ment, a cinq lobes inegaux ; les ehimines aussi longs que la corolle,

lcgerement pileuses, ainsi que le style : le stigmatc bifide.

"Cette plante croit dans les con trees meridionales do l'Europe. On la

cultive au Jardin ties Plantes de Paris. (V. v.)"

In addition to Bourgeau's examples, de Coincy also (piotes for liis compound
australe the specimen so named in Lamarck's herbarium and another in that

ofrlussieuf. He consequently enlarges his description to include these as

well as Bourgeau's, altering the character of the stem-leaves to " ovales ou

oblongues " so as to cover both species. But he was aware thai Lamarck's

and Jussieu's specimens were not identical with Bourgeau's as appears from

the following observation :
" Uaustrale existe dans I'herbier du createur de

* See my note on Lamarck's herbarium, specimen no. 16, infra, p, -'!84.

t Both of these I have examined and found identical with each other. One of those in

hb. Jussieu, no. 6619, is labelled as coming- from the Jardin des Plante?, "ex hurt. reg.

l'aris
"
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l'espece, mais, couime il arrivait souvent aux nnciens botanistes, il l'a etablie

sur un exemplaire qui porte les signes evidents tie culture. II s ensnit <jue

certains caracteres ont pu etre alteres, c'est ce qui est arrive pour les feuilles

(jui sont ovales dans les cchantill-ons des herbiers Lamarck et Jussieu et

oblonguos dans ceux recoltes par Bourgeau." Just so ; but tbe remark

about tbe leaves is going too Ear ; the species which bas been modified by

cultivation is tbe essentially similar " grandijlomm," not the essentially

different < 'oincyanum.

Then de (.'oincy goes on: "son inflorescence lachement paniculee lui

assigne une place a part et ne convient a aucune des especes qui ont ete

confondues avec elle." This is strikingly true of tbe Lamarck and Linneau

specimens, and also of the more luxuriant individuals of Algerian grandi-

fiorum, but does not hold good for Bourgeau's plants, in which the

inflorescence shows no marked difference from that of the forms called

pustulatum by writers on the flora of Spain.

This should be enough to clear tbe Bourgeau specimens out of the way,

and to exclude the possibility of /','. Coincyanum being the progenitor of

Lamarck's australe. It remains to consider from what form of grandiflorum

that garden plant can have arisen. E. grandiflorum occurs in five geo-

graphical areas: 1. Algeria and the adjacent regions; 2. Sardinia and

Corsica ; 3. Tbe French department of the Var ; 4. North-Eastern Spain

and the adjacent district of France ; 5. Portugal. Areas 4 and 5 are the most

likely to have supplied the seed, and I should have said preferably 4, where

individuals almost identical with tbe cultivated plant occur, but that Lamarck

himself has hinted at Portugal. Area 3 is most improbable, because the

variety that predominates there is very unlike Lamarck's.

1. The Algerian plant is very abundant and practically only differs from

Lamarck's type in its somewhat longer corollas. Desfontaines says :
" affine

K. australi Lam. differt foliis lsevibus aut tuberculis vix conspicnis conspersis,

corolla duplo triplove majore." The relative size of the corolla is here much

exaggerated. Many, though not all, Algerian specimens show leaves with

enough tubercles to be (indistinguishable from those of Lamarck. As far as

habit is concerned, that garden form looks like an extreme case of the

more diffuse and broad-leaved Algerian specimens from rich situations.

M. Battandier, the father of Algerian botanists, writes "les feuilles varient

assez de dimensions suivant que le sol est plus ou moins fertile." There are

plenty of Algerian specimens in the herbaria. 1 will only quote Reverchon,

PI. Alg. 1896, no. 68, from Bougie, and Faure's exsicc. from Oran a Santa

Cruz, as luxuriant examples, the latter with smaller flowers than usual.

Tbe middle stem-leaves of these are from 2 to '.'> cm. broad.

2. I have not seen enough material from these islands to speak of the form

that occurs there. Moris indicates creticum, in the sense of australe, from

Sardinia, Fl. Sard. iii. p. 128, tab. xcvii., and bis specimens bear out the
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determination. In Corsica the species seems to be exceedingly rare. T have

only seen one specimen, in lib. Mas. Paris ex lib. Grenier labelled

"E. ereticum, sommet calcaire plus haut du Pic de Pigno sur Nouzo.

'

Viviani, Fl. Cors. Diagn. p. 3 (1824), quotes macrarUkum<**grandiflorum

from Bonifacio.

3. The specimens from the district between Micros and Nice belong to a

quite special narrow-leaved variety, which I think merits a name and might

be called var. provinciate. The stem is erect and the inflorescence narrow.

The root-loaves measure 6-10 cm. by 1-2 cm.; those of the stem are only

about 5 mm. broad. Their indumentum is softer, and their appearance when

dried paler and more buff-coloured than in the other forms. The corollas

are of full Algerian size. Of this variety I have seen many examples from

the Esterel range, from Agay, Frejus, Antibes, Roquebrune, Bonnes, Hieres,

and from the summit of the Maures range " a la Sauvette." 1 do not think

that Lamarck's or Linnseus'a plant can have arisen from a form so different

in leaf-shape, habit, and general facies.

4. The plants of the Spanish borderland are mostly rather diffuse, with

broad leaves, rather rougher than those of the Algerian plant, and with

corollas oi very variable size, some as long as in Algeria, others at least one-

third shorter. These are probably the origin of the cultivated plant. But

the shorter corolla, as said before, does not indicate a specific difference.

Some of the following exsiccata are labelled australe, some ereticum, some

grandtHorum :
—

(a) from France.

1. Soe. Daupb. no. 15822 from BanyuIs-sur-Mer (in hi). Lactiita).

2. Banyuls ; ex. lib. Loret, lib. Timbal-lagrave, and lib. Gautier.

.'5. Cerbore a la Tour du Midi (in lib. Bonaparte).

4. Vallee de Consolation pics (Jollioure (lib. Mus. Paris).

(f>) from Spain.

1. Cadaques (Catalonia); Sennen PI. D'Esp. no. 328 as " ereticum

forma grandiflorum."

2. Rosas near Gerona (in hb. Bonaparte).

3. Figueras (hb. Bonaparte).

4. Cambrils (Tarragona) (lib. Bonaparte).

5. Benicarlo (Castellon de la Plana) (hb. Bonaparte).

ti. Port Bou (lib. Bonaparte).

5. I regret that I have not been able to see any specimens from Portugal.

but Coutinho has dealt with the species so well in his Fl. Port. p. 510(1913),
that we may safely accept his view, from which it is clear that Lamarck's

plant might have come from Portugal. Coutinho distinguishes two varieties

of australe : (a) genuinum, with branching habit and corollas of 115-20 cm.,
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which would correspond to the garden form under discussion, and (b)

macanthum with simple or nearly simple stems and corollas of 20-30 mm.
This may correspond either to the Algerian grandiflorum or to var. provinctale,

hut such closer determination is immaterial as far as the plant of Lamarck is

concerned.

Among the old specimens in the British Museum there are several that

agree with Lamarck's type *. on which Solander has altered his original

determination of creticum to australe, perhaps regarding the name creticum

as belonging to the very different E. creticum angustifolium rubrum ('. B. P.=
/'-'. elegant. There are also two specially interesting examples of E. australe

Lam. in hh. Gay at Kew, both from the herbarium of L. ('. Richard. On
both Gay has noted " procul dubio cultum " and added on one label, " Je

soupconne que cette plante est provenne deS grain es de YE. grandiflorum,

Desf.," and on the other " J'ai vu cette plante dans l'herbier du Museum,

dans ceux de Desfontaines, de Jussieu, de Delessert, etc. Tons les

echantillons qui s'y trouvent out etc cultives. Celui de l'herb. du Museum

a etc pris an Jardin des Plantes le 3 Juillet, 1813. Tons sont remarquables

par Ieurs feuilles larges, amincies a la base, et par leurs bractees tres

allongees, les inferieures larges et foliacees." Gay's herbarium also contains

the two specimens of Bourgoau's quoted by de Coincy. The determination

on their labels, " E. angustifolium ? Lam. Salzm.," is due to Gay himself, who

was a very close observer, and proves conclusively that lie knew they were

not E. australe, Lam., us grown in the Jardin des Plantes and as represented

in herb. Juss. Gay could not have seen Lamarck's type, for in bis time

Lamarck's herbarium was in Germany.

It will be seen from what has been said that 1 do not accept the arrange-

ment in Rouv, Fl. Fr. x. pp. 309, 310, where australe and macranthum are

treated as distinct spocies on the ground of different size of the corollas and

of the nucules, without an}- reference to different leaf-characters. But Rouv

has obviously copied his measurements from those of de Coincy. quoting

Bourgeau's specimens together with Soc. Dauph. 3822 for australe. The

nucules described for that species as " tres-petites, 2-2$ mm." obviously

belong to Coincyanum and not to australe, Lam. Lamarck's type-specimen

of australe has no ripe nucules ; see p. 384 belowf.

* See a list oflhe.se in my Echiu of lib. Linn., infra, pp. 401, 402.

t Siijce the above was written I have grown E. grandiflorum at Selham in Sussex from

seed sent by M. Battandier of Algiers. Two sowings were made. The earlier flowered in

July and resembled the Algerian plant in habit and size of corolla. But the later-sown

plants, which did not begin to flower till September and continued till the hard frosts, were

leafy and diffuse, with smaller corollas, exactly resembling the creticum of Herb. Linn, and

continuing the opinion expressed in the text as to the specific identity of australe, Lam.,

grandiflorum, Best'., and creticum, Herb. Linn.
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ECHIL'M CoiNCYANUM, 11011). HOY.

Echium Coincyanum, mihi,= i?. australe, Coincy, Rev. Esp. Grit. JSchium in

Morot's Journ. Bot. xiv. p. ;>2t> (1000). quoad exempla Bourgeauana, Rouy,

PI. Fr. x. p. 309(1901), non Lam. 111. i. p. 412 (1791), nee Poir. Diet.

Encycl. viii. p. 672 (1808) = /!:. creticum, Nym. Consp. Fl.Eur. p. 515 (1881),

et Willk. et Lange, Prodr. Fl. Hispan. ii. p. 487 (1870), pro maxima parte,

non L, = E. angustifolium, Salzm. (et aliorum) in schedis, non Lam.

In my note on E. australe, I have pointed out that de Coincy confused two

different species under that name, having united to the true australe, Lam.,

a plant best known from certain exsiccata of Bourgeau, to distinguish which

I propose the name Coincyanum. It would have been preferable to call this

species after M. Bourgeau but for the existence of K, Bourgceanum, an

arborescent species from Teneriffe.

Echium Coincyanum is based on Bourgeau's no. 334 of the year 1840 from
the Tajo de Honda in Andalusia, no. 1625 of 1852 from the Sierra San Felipe

de Jativa, and I may add, though it is not mentioned by de Coincy, his

identical no. 080 of 18")0 from the Sierra de Segura. The Kew herbarium

contains two examples of each of these numbers in excellent condition.

No. 334 was determined by J. Gay as
il E. angustifolium? Lam. Salzm.,"

meaning that though uncertain whether it really is Lamarck's angustifolium

(which it is not) he considered it the same plant that Salzmann had collected

"ad vias circa Malagam aliunde " and labelled "E. angustifolium, Lam. DC."
This determination of Cay's proves that he knew the plant not to be

E. australe, Lam. of herb. Juss. etc., and as grown in the Jardin des

Plantes. The similar naming of nos. 080 and 1(32.") is due to Cosson.

[ have examined these species with some care. The stem-leaves are not

oval but oblong
; the corollas are large, 20-2f> mm., mostly blue (in .sicca),

not dull reddish as in E. australe, and less obliquely cut. The presence of

hairs on the filaments of E. Coincyanum is not quite certain and should be

carefully observed on the living plant. De Coincy says " au nioins mi des

trois filets posterieurs poilus, ordinairement tons les trois," and in a footnote
'• J'ai trouve des exceptions." It is impossible to say whether these

observations of his were made on specimens of Coincyanum or on true

australe, but I think more probably on Coincyanum. In Bourceau's

specimens I could find none on the first examination, when two corollas

were boiled for dissection, although I was assisted by the defter fingers and
younger eyes of Mr. Hutchinson of the Kew herbarium. Subsequently in a

corolla opened without boiling I found a very few sparse hairs on two
filaments. My apparently contradictory results seem to agree with

de Coincy's. The filaments of australe, on the contrary, are always

remarkably hairy.
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Besides the three Bourgeau numbers, which must be regarded as the types,

I consider the following specimens to be referable to E, Coincyanum * :

—

1. Salzmann in lib. Gay : ad vias circa Malagam : as E. angustifolium.

Lam.

2. Willkomm anno 1845, no. '.'02, from Malaga as puitulatum.

.'!. Porta et Rigo, it. ii. hisp., no. 151, from Almeria as creticum.

4. Wolley-Dod anno 1912, nos. 412, 47:5, and 610, from Gibraltar at

the Mediterranean steps as creticum.

5. Roffey, March 1, 191tj (in lib. Mas. Brit.), from Tajo de Ronda.

I have met with no specimen of Coincyanum in the old herbaria earlier

than that of Salzmann.

ECHIUM PYCHANTHUM= E. ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Lam. (1791), non

Mill. (1768), neoThunl). (1811).

Echium angustifolium, Mill. Gard. Diet. (17(18), and E. angustifolium, Lam.
III. i. p. 412 (1791). were wrongly synonymised by Poiret in Diet. Encyol.

viii. p. 671, since when Miller's species has been entirely ignored or quoted

without any discussion of its identity.

It is undoubtedly the plant known to the old botanists as E. creticum

angustifolium rubrum, <
'. B. P., and, as I hope I have established in my notes

on Miller's Erhia, is the oldest name for E. elegans, Lehni., plentiful in

Greece and the Levant. But E. angustifolium, Lam., is a totally different

species from Spain, closely allied to E. humile, Desf.. and figured in Barr. ic.

1011 as Lycopsis angustifolia minor hispanica. After Lamarck's time it

became a source of perplexity and was confused by Salzmann, J. Gay, and

Cosson with E. Coincyanum, mibi. Eventually Rouy rediscovered the species

in 1879 at Jativa and at Helliu, the latter station being close to Tobarra,

whence Lamarck had the type-specimen still to be seen in his herbarium.

Rouy describes it fully in his Exc. Bot. ii. p. lti (or in Bull. Roc. Bot. Fr.

xxix. p. 123). It lias been discussed at length by de Coincy in Morot's

Journ. Bot. xiv. p. 100 and xvi. p. 215.

* A good many other Spanish specimens of " puMulatum" and "creticum" probably

belong to Coincyanum. Collectors meeting with plants that look like possible puitulatum

in Spain should make quite sure in vivo whether the filaments are perfectly glabrous, as in

true jmstulatum, Sibth. Porta & Pigo, It. iii. no. 142, seems to be a mixture, being an

instance of the bad practice of those collectors in distributing specimens from more than one

locality under the same number. This no. 142 is labelled "supra Calpe," which is on the

coast between Valencia and Alicante, and also " Sierra de la Fuensanta," which is inland

near Murcia.

On a specimen in lib. Cosson from S.W. Morocco leg. Mardochee, ]S7H, Rouy has pencilled

" australe." It is certainly not australe Lam., but 1 think it is Coincyanum, which verv

probably extends to Morocco. I had not time lo search for it in Cosson's magnificent

herbarium of North African plants now at the Paris Museum.
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Lamarck's species is very near E. humile, Desf!. (1791), which is no!

known from Spain, although Porta and liio-o distributed angustifolium, Lam.,

under that name. De Coincy separates these two specifically in Journ. Bot.

xiv., but in his Enum. Echium Fl. Atl. in vol. xvi. K. humile and some other

North African Echia are subordinated as varieties to E. angustifolium, Lam.
Unquestionably the name angustifolium, Lam., must give way to angusti-

folium, .Mill., and Lamarck's species receive a new name. Now de Coincv

identifies with angustifolium a certain E, pyenanthum, Pomel, which is the

name substituted by that, author in Nouv. Mat. Fl. Alg, Case. 2, p. 27t>

(1870) * for his earlier /','. densiflorum, described fully in Nouv. Mat. p. \^1

(1874), but abandoned as a name owino- to the existence of E. densiflorum,

PC. Cat. Monsp. p. I08(1813),a shrubby species introduced from "Teneriffe

or Madeira." though apparently no longer found there.

E. pyenanthum, Pomel. is therefore the lawful name by which the angusti-

folium of Lamarck should be called, or, if reduced to a variety. E. humile,

Desf., vnr. pyenanthum (Pomel), now comb. ( = £. angustifolium, Lam., var.

pyenanthum, ( !oincy),

EOHI0M SALMANTICUM.

The identity of this species can only be established by circumstantial

evidence, as no authentic, specimens are known and all that Lagasca says

of his species in Nov. Gen. et Spec. p. 10 (1816) is " foliis radicalibus

lanceolatis : staminibus longissimis glabris, corollse fauce subpervia.

E. Lusitanicum, Linn ? Hab. circa Saliminticam. Au^usto floret."

The purport of this note is to make known J. Gay's description ex vivo of

the plant cultivated in his day as Echium salmantieum, and to support the

position taken up by Coutinho in Pol. Soc. Prot. xxi. p. 11") (1905), where

E. salmantieum of Lagasca is identified with E. polycaulon, Poiss.. Diagn. xi.

p.
(J2(1S49), rather than with E. lusitanicum, h.= E. italicum, Brot.=

E. Broteri, Samp. Poissier's species was described from a plant in herb.

Pavon from the valley of Plasencia in Estremadura, and carefully

distinguished by him from E. lusitanicum, L., as represented in Jussieu's

herbarium. Lilt practically this plunt is only known from specimens

collected by Bourgeau (no. 24G7 of the year 1863) on the banks of the river

Plasencia. These were distributed at first as /•.'. vulgare, hut the label was

afterwards corrected by Renter to E. polycaulon.

The arguments in favour of the identification of E. salmantieum with

* In the separate copies p. 296, but p. 40 where included in Hull. Soc. Sci. Alg. for

187<i. There is no heading " E. pyenanthum," hut a single line introducing the name forma

the last of the paragraph describing E. onotmoides. Battandier had referred E. pyenanthum

to E, tericeum, Vahl, a very different species, in Batt. et Trah., Fl. Alg-. p. <>09 (1888), but

in Fl. Synopt. Alg. et. Tun. p. 235 (1904), and in the suppl. to Fl. Alg. p. 67 (1910),

de Coincy 's opinion is accepted and pyenanthum is quoted as synonymous with angustifolium,

Lam.
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E. polycaulon are : (1) The relative proximity of Salamanca to Plasencia,

whereas lusitanicum hits only been found hitherto in northern Portugal and in

Galicia in three localities in the frontier province of Orense (see Merino,

Fl. de Galicia, ii. p. 155, 1906); (2) That a plant identical with Bourgeau's

specimens of polycaulon from Plasencia existed under the name of salrnanticum

in several botanical gardens long before Boissier described his species, and in

fact within 10 to 20 years of Lagasca's publication, thus raising a strong

presumption that the seeds had come from Lagasca himself.

Of these early garden specimens of salrnanticum identical with polycaulon

the following have come to my knowledge : (1) Herb. Boiss. ex Hort.

Gene v., leg. Dnby anno 1822 ; teste Bnser ex Coutinho, 1. e.
; (2) Leipzig,

anno 1835 ; teste Braun in litt. ined. ad J. Gay ; (3) Hort. Neap. Novembri

1836 ; misit Tenore in Herb. Gay; (4) Hort. Carlsruh., unde semina misit

Braun ad J. Gay anno 1830; (5) Hort. Paris, in Herb. Gav, anno 1843 ;

(6) H. II. Neap, in herb. Ten.

The difference between E. salrnanticum = polycaulon and E. lusitanicum, L.

= Broteri, Samp., was recognised by J. (Jay in his MS. notes in Herb. Kevv

before the publication of polycaulon. In addition to the specimen of

lusitanicum received from A. de Jussieu, to which I refer in my notes on

E. lusitanicum of Herb. Linn., Gay's herbarium contains two good examples

of a plant grown in the Jardin des Plantes in 1843 from seed sent from
( 'arlsruhe by A. Braun on Feb. 1, 1839, as E. salrnanticum. Lag. Both are

identical with Bourgeau's no. 24(17 referred to above. Now lusitanicum and

polycaulon. resemble each other in their remarkable method of growth :

Coutinho, Fl. Port. ii. p. 499, says they are perennial plants producing

lateral stems below the rosette of basal leaves *. This had been described

for lusitanicum by Brotero, Fl. Lus. i. p. 290, as follows :
' Caules qoinque

ad duodecim ex eadem radice, sub rosula foliorum radicalium, primum

obliqui, dein incurvati, erectiusculi ; folia radicalia in orbem prostrata,

pedalia et longiora, ad medium biuncialia aut latiora, lanceolata."' Gay
observed the same character in the specimens he saw alive in the Jardin

des Plantes, but not in the scraps of lusitanicum from the herbaria of

Tournefort and Jussieu. He consequently thought that his cultivated plant

must be identical with Brotero's italicum = lusitanicum, L., and suggested

for it, but fortunately did not publish, the name E. Brotevianum.

On Feb. 1, 1839, Braun writes from Carlsruhe to Gay :
" Von Echium

salrnanticum schicke ich Samen
;
geheu sie Ihnen auf, so bekommen Sie die

merkwiirdigste Species aus diesem Genus, die von alien andern gitn/lich

abweicht durch ihren Wuchs. Als Sie meine Echia im Jahre 35 durchsahen,

schrieben Sie an ein schlechtes Exemplar aus dem Leipziger Garten :

4 Species

* Another perennial species from .Spain ami Portugal, li. rosulatum, Lange, has the same

habit,
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milii obscura, /'.'. lusitanico, L., si mil is sed corollia dimidio majoribus violaceis-

que non carneis certe diversa. Forte E. plantagineum parviflorum.' " Tliis

suggestion is of course impossible, and rbe rest of Braun's letter is devoted

to distinguishing bis salmanticum from plantagineum, with a rough sketch to

show the dissimilar method of growth. The seeds germinated and on 25th

dune 1843, Gay gathered in the Jardin de l'ecole de medeoine de Paris one

of the two specimens now in li is herbarium, which at first lie took to be

'• A', lusitanicum, L., et Lelim. = E. italicum, Brot.," annotating it " E. caulibus

ex una radice pluribus, rosuhe centrali subjectis."' But in a further note of

duly 2nd he modified the synonymy as follows :

" Echium Broterianum, Gay

= E. italicum, Brot., sed Echium amplissimo folio lusitanicum, Tourn.=

E. lusitanicum, Poir., est planta longe alia. Longe alia videtur /•.'. caule

simplici foliis caulinis lanctolutis, etc.. Etoyen, E. lusitanicum, Linn. etLehm.,

cuius lacinise calycinse ox Lehmanno lanceolatse sunt et acuminata', non vero

(qua? Broteriana?) obtusiusculse oblonga' vel ellipticae." He seems to have

thought there were three species where only two exist and erred in referring

Brotero's italicum to the plant from the Carlsrube seeds instead of to the

other kind, E. lusitanicum.

On the same day, July 2nd. he gathered the other specimen now in bis

herbarium from the same seeds, and described it e.r riro as follows (it is the

only description of this species from the living plant) :

—

" Echium salmanticum, Lag. En ploine terre, on il forme une enorine

touffe de 2-3 pieds de hant. Ab Echio lusitanico herb. Jussiseani diversis-

simum. (1) Inflorescentia quasi racemosa non paniculata (spicis partialibus

scilicet brevissimis non elongatis) ; (2) calyoe quam corolla plus dimidio

breviore, non corollam subsequante, phyllis ellipticis vel oblongis, non

lanceolatia ncutatis, margine et ad carinam ciliatis, cseterum glabris,

non sparsiin et longius setosisj (3) corolla ampliore multo imprimis latins

aperta (limbo campanulato non cylindraceo-conico). I'ili caulini uniformes,

lon»i. patentissimi, firmuli, hasi non bulbosi neque pube ulla breviore inter-

mixta. Corolla violaceo-cserulea, adhuc clausa vinoso-rosea, 3^ lin. longa.

ore maxime hiante 3 lin. lato, lobis limbi duobus superioribus paulo longiori-

1ms. Filamenta longe exserta, corollam plus duplo longa (sic). Caules ex

una radice pluriini, spurii (revera rami radicales), rosulse centrali (caule

baud evoluto) subjecti !
" Then on a much later ticket he added

••
A.', polycaulon, Boiss. ?

"

The above account should be compared with Coutinho's description of

polycaulon (salmanticum) in Bol. Hoc. Brot. xxi. p. 1 11, and will be found

to a»ree in essentials. There is a photograph of a herbarium specimen of

E. polycaulon in Etouy's Ellustr. PI. Eur. Bar. tab. xli. It is strange that no

one as vet should have taken the trouble to rediscover E. salmanticum in such

an accessible locality as the neighbourhood of Salamanca. Both this plant

and /.'. lusitanicum seem to have been lost from the gardens where they once

were grown,
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There is an E. vulgare, var. salmanticum, ( loincy. in Morot's Journ. Hot. xiv.

p. 304 (1900), which must not be confused with E. salmanticum, Lag. The
specimen in <le Coincy's herharium, gathered by him at Salamanca on
May 28tb, 1892, on which his var. salmanticum is based, is very poor, hardly
in flower, and I should have thought altogether too scanty to justify a new
name. I rather doubi its being a form of nth/are.

IT.

THE GENUS ECHIUM IN Till-: HERBARIA OF TOURNEFORT,
JU8SIEU, AXI) LAMARCK.

These three famous herbaria, now in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle at
Paris, are so important for the genus Ecliium that the following list of the
specimens they contain may be useful. The first two have been examined
and annotated by that minutely observant botanist, J. Gay. The third was
not accessible to him, owing to its strange adventures". J. B. Monnet,
chevalier de la Marck, ended his life in straightened circumstances in 182!).

A few years before (1824) his herbarium had been bought, at the suggestion
ofAIexander von Humboldt, by J. A. 0. Roeper, who took it with him to

Bale, and thence to Rostock, where he filled the chair of botany. From
Roeper it was bought by the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg for the University
of Rostock, and there remained till 1887, when it was offered for sale to pro-
vide funds of which the University was in need, and was purchased, with
the help of the French government, for the Museum of Paris * :—

T. Herb. Toubnefobt.

no. 584 Sine nomine aut loco ; leaves only ; undeterminable.

.. 585 " Echium majus et asperius fiore alio," labelled by Gay in 1834
" E. pyrenaicum Desf.,*' which it is not. The specimen consists
of the upper part only of two stems, and is a wide-spreading form
of E. italicum, L., which the French botanists often confuse with
/:'. pyrenaicum.

„ 58(> "Echium majus et asperius flore dilute purpurea Bot. Monsp./'
labelled by Gay " E. pyrenaicum Desf.," which in this case is

correct. It consists of two branches broken off a stem.

., 587 no label of origin, but labelled by Gay " Verisimilirer Ech. am-
plissimo folio lusitanicum (specimen minus evolutum)= .EWb'u»i

lusitanicum Linn. Poir. etc." This is exactly the lusitanicum of
herb. Lmn. = E. Broteri, Sampaio.

* This information is collected from Bureau, " Bar l'entree de l'herbier de Lamarck au
Museum d'Histoire natnrelle," in Comptes Reudus, Ac. Sci. Par. 104, p. 187 (1887), and
Bonnet, " L'herbier de Lamarck " in Morot's Journ. Rot. vi. p. 129 (1902).

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. 2 K
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no. 588 " Eehium vulgare paniculatum crispum" not labelled by Gay. A

lusus or deformity of E. vulgare. The plant is in bud only.

., 589 " Eehium creticum anguttifolium rubrum (J. B.," labelled by Gay

"E.crelicum a Poir. Diet." This is precisely E. angustifolium,

Mill.- A', elegans, Lehm.

590 "Eehium sylvestre hirsutum, maculatum C. Bauh." is unmistakably

/.'. rubrum, Jacq.

.. 591 "Eehium maritimum Jnsularum Stachadum, /lore maximo eceruleo,"

labelled by Gay " Je crois que cette forme rentre dans le grandi-

ftorum Best'., qui selon moi, constitue une espece bien distincte

du plantagineum." He is right ; it is the narrow-leaved form of

grandifiorum that is found here and there in Dept. Var.

5 (.)2
•• Eehii genus in maritimis insula Porquerolles," root-leaves only

;

undeterminable.

.. 593 no name but " Fouque," labelled by Gay " Eehium orientale folio

oblongo moUi et cinericeo, Tourn. Cor. 6 ? E. pustulatum Ten.! in

herb. mus. Par. non Sibth." Then Ghaubard notes " Eehium

vulgare pilis adpretsis Viv. Fl. Agen. II n'est pas d'orient, mais

de la France meridionale." The specimen is one of the forms that

replace typical vulgare in southern France, sometimes determined

by French botanists as pustulatum, sometimes as tuberculatum,

though not the tuberculatum, Hoffmg. et Link, nor the true

pustulatum of Sibthorp. See my notes on Sibthorp's herbarium.

594 "Eehium Cupani," labelled by Gay "Eehium calyeinum Viv.,'

which it is.

o lJ5 no name, but labelled by Gay "Eehium vulgare Ij.," to which I

a -sent.

596 no name, but labelled by Gay ' ; Eehium plantagineum (hortense fol.

floralibus solito majoribus, flore paulo minore)." I assent.

51)7 no name ; no label by Gay ; a branched plant in fruiting state,

apparently of the group that represent rule/are in the south, but

1 cannot venture on a close determination.

598 no name and no label by Gay ; it is E.fiavum, Desf.

599 no name ; an unknown hand has suggested in pencil E. armarium,

Guss., which is right.

600 "Eehium ^Egyptice, flore magna suave rubente" labelled by Gay

•• Eehium Eauwolfii Delil.," which is right.

Tournefort's herbarium contains no specimen of his E. orientate,

verbasci folio, flore maximo campanulato.
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II. Hkrb. Jussieu.

no. 1)601 Echium unnamed "ox hort. Bagatelle 178b." Only the upper half

of a plant which is obviously E. lusitanicum herb. Linn.= Broteri,

Sam]).

.. 6603 contains three sheets with no original name, all labelled by Gay
"pyrenaicum" but only two belong to that species, the third

being italicum, L.

„ 6004 labelled by Gay " E. italicum L.. Will.]., Lelim et aliorum nonnnll.,"

is either true italicum, L., or glomeratum, I'oir. For lack of time

I could not examine carefully.

., 6605 two sheets :

(1) "A', amplissimo folio lusitanicum. Kelt, lusitanicum folio

cubitali T. lib. Esnardi."

(2) " E. amplissimo folio lusitanicum" ex herb. 1). Charles."

Both speciinems arc undoubtedly the lusitanicum of herb. Linn.

,, 0606 "no. 48 Eeh. undulatum Pourr. Gallice, envoye par M. Pourret
1802/' labelled by Gay " forte E. lusitanicum L.," which il is,

being identical with no. 6605.

., 6607 two pieces :

(1) " E. rubrum " is rightly corrected by Gay to E. vulgare.

(2)
" E. creticum angustifolium rubrum ex hb. D. Charles" is

vulgare corollis roseis.

,, 6611 "Echium Insularum Steechadum" is rightly labelled by Gay
" E. plantaijineum," for it is not the plant so-called in

Tournefort's herbarium no. 591.

.. 6612 two sheets, ex herb. Isnard and ex herb. Charles, both named
"Echium creticum latifolium rubrum," but both are E. planta-

ffineum and have been so labelled by Gay.

„ 0613 "Echium orientale" is plantacjinemn as labelled by Gay. This

must be the specimen alluded to by Poiret, Diet. Encyc. viii.

p. 673, where he says that lie has seen Tournefort's type of

E. orientale in hb. Jussieu.

,, 6614 u Echium ex hisp." do. do.

„ 6615 " Echium ex hort. 1{. Paris" do. do.

,, 6616 sine nomine, do. do.

„ 6617 " Echium bonariente
"

do. do.

,, 6618 sine nomine, a scrap do. do.

,, 6619 two sheets :

(1) "E. australe Lam. ex hort. reg. Paris, Desf." marked
" bene " by Gay.

(2) sine nomine aut loco. Both are precisely the creticum of
herb. Linn.

2 k 2
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no. 6020 sine nomine ' ; ex li. r. Paris," labelled by Gay " E. grandifiorum

Pesf. ?" This also is identical with E. creticum of lib. Linn.

., 6621 " E.foliis angustis et villosis T. Et. H. 136 ex hb. [snardi," no note

by Gay. There are four sheets of a much branched plant. This

synonym is referred byjussien in Ban-, p. l&toAnchusa angustis

villosis fol. hisp. Barr. Ic. .

r
>77, which is Echium hispanicum Asso,

Mant. Stirp. Arag. p. 162 (1781). As 1 had not seen Pau's

specimens of Asso's Echium at the time I was in Paris, T could

not recognise it in these sheets, and dare not express an opinion

from memory.

„ 6622 two sheets :

(1) " E. hispanicum verrucosum annuum aiitin.iti/oH>im ex hb, I'.

et hi). Cliarles'' is identical with no. 6621.

(2) "/•.'. rosmarinifolium (? Roris-marini folio) T. H. 136 ex

lib. Charles," may also be hispanicum, Asso, or the Spanish plant

commonly called pustulatum, \ cannot say, for the reason

mentioned above. Both (1) and (2) are labelled by Gay
" E. tuberculatum Hfg. & Lk. ?" which they are not.

,, 6630 six sheets :

(1) " E. creticum angustifolium rubrum ex lib. Isnardi,

labelled by (Jay " E. creticum a Poir. ex lib. Desf.," is identical

with hb. Tournefort no. 589. It is E. angustifolium, Mill.

= E. elegant, Lehm. 1 have examined the specimens in

Desfontaines's herbarium at Florence referred to by Gay.

There are three, on which Gay has noted " Ex hisce tribus

speciniinibiis suum E. creticum elaboravit l'oiret in Diet. vin.

p. 070, quorum duo Syriaca, meum ined. E. Tournefortii, tertium

JSgyptiacum E. prostratum Delil. M%. sistit." Nos. 1 and 2

came from Labillardiere, who collected in Syria, but they are

sine loco. They are E. angustifolium, Mill.= E. elegans, Lehm.

No. 3, sent from Egypt by Delile himself, is typical E. sericeum,

Vahl, which is Delile's prostratum.

(2) sine loco
; my MS. abbreviated note is illegible.

(IS) "misii I). Thunberg e Tripoli" is apparently also

angustifolium.

(4) sine loco, labelled by Gay " Je no puis distinguer cette

plante du E. plantagineum." This is certainly not angustifolium,

but is either plantagineum or matiiimum. 1 did not examine it

minutely.

(;")) and (li) are both angustifoUumss elegans.

I cannot now explain the lacunae in the numbers between 6607 and 6611

and between 6622 and 6630, I may have accidentally missed some sheets.
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III. Herb. Lamarck.

1. " Echivm vulgare" sine loco. It is.

2. " Echium ntbrofiore mentis aurei" presumably Mont D'Or. It is vulgare

//. rosea

.

3. " Echium plantagineum Vahl " is E. plantagineum, L., a specimen with

fine large radical leaves.

4. "Echium elongatum Lam. an Echium majus et asperius fi. alboJ Scs

fleurs sont d'un blanc un peu incamat., les corollas sont courtes." An
unknown later hand has added " Echium glomeratum Poir.," which it

is not, being precisely E. italicum, L. (as already noted by de Coincy)

— altissimum, Jacq.

f). " Echium fruticotum L." is hobostemon fruticosus, Buek,

li. "Ec/tium argenteum Berg. 40 et Lain. 111., Pluk. Tab. 341. f. 8" is

Lobostemon argenteus, Buek, the plant figured by Jacquin II oil.

Schosnb. i. p. 34, as E. frutico&um, but not the plant named

E. argenteum in the Linnean herbarium (see my paper on the

Echia of Linnaeus, infra, p. 396).

7. " Echium capitatum " is Lohostemon capitatus, Buek.

8. " Echium capitatum var. /3 " is Lohostemon spharocephalus, Buek.

9. " Echium spicatum " is Lohostemon spicatus, Buek.

10. "Echium strictum Lam. 111." is E. itrictum, L. til.

11. "Echium falcatum Lam. 111." with a label in later writing " Lophost,

glaber Buek," which apart from the mis-spelling, is probably right.

12. "• Echium candicans L. suppl." is that species.

13. "Echium italicum .... (illegible) Pernegnl. Echium asperrimum Lain.

III." is precisely E, pyramidale, Lap., with whose type-specimens I

have compared it, and therefore is E. pyrenaicum, Uesf.

14. "Echium angustifolium Lam. 111. E. hispanicum Tobarra= Barr. Io.

1011." This is the type of Lamarck's species, which Poiret wrongly

identified with J'J. angustifolium, Mill. JSalzmann, J. Gay, and Cosson

misinterpreted this name, applying it to a very different species.

E. Coincyanum, mihi. But Kouy re-discovered the true plant in

1879 not far from Tobarra, and later collectors have distributed it

as E. humile, Uesf. But de (!oincy, who discusses it fully in Morot's

Journ. Bot. xiv. p. 106, and xvi. p. 215, points out that it is not true

humile. The name angustifolium suits admirably, but is unavailable

owing to the priority of Miller's angustifolium. It must therefore be

called E. pyenanthum, Pomel, Nouv. Mat. PI. Atl. Ease. 2, p. 40 (but

p. 296 in some copies, where the paging is consecutive with the

author's earlier publication), where the name is substituted lor

E. densiforum, Pomel, owing to the existence of the earlier E. densi-

flurum, DC. Barr. Ic. 1011, Lycopsis angustifolia minor hispamca,
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certainly represents the plant of Lamarck, who, however, was wrong

in quoting for it E. hi*panicum, for which see note on no. 6621 oi

Herb. Jussieu.

15. " Echium australe Lam. illustr.," with a later label in an unknown hand

" Echium lusitanicum ?," a ridiculous suggestion that may he dis-

missed. This, again, is an important type, [t is absolutely identical

witli the specimen of E. creticum in herb. Linn. No doubt a garden

plant, originally derived from E. grandiflorum, Desf., but not from

the narrow-leaved, upright form of that species found in Dept. Var.

The flowers are badly dried and look smaller than they really are.

There are no ripe nucules, so that de Coincy's description of them in

Morot, Journ. Hot. xiv. p. \V2~t, where he mixes up Lamarck's australe

with E. Coincyanum, mihi, cannot have been derived from Lamarck's

type.

10. " Echium creticum Lam. ill.," labelled by a later hand " Echium cre-

ticum?" Three examples: one "ex D. Sonnerut," the others sine

loco. They are all E. plantagineum, L., to which Lamarck's creticum

has long ago been referred.

17. " Petit rameau detache d'une sommite fleurie d'un Echium frutiqueux

des Canaries," labelled by a later hand "Echium aculeatum Poind,"

which it may well be.

111.

THE ECHIA or SIBTHORP'S HERBARIUM.

The specimens in Sibthorp's herbarium, now at Oxford, were originally

tied iij) in bundles corresponding to Sibthorp's different journeys and the

districts from which they came. But the individual specimens tire without,

any indication of locality or determination by Sibthorp himself, the only

writing on the sheets being in Smith's hand, except in the caseof plants from

the is'and of Zante, which were not collected by Sibthorp, but. purchased

from a druggist of the island, who has written on some of them the local

Greek name.

Smith tells us, in Etees's Cyclopaedia sub voce Sibthorp, that the plan of the

'Prodromus' was drawn out by Dr. Sibthorp, but nothing of the 'Flora Grseca'

except the figures was prepared, nor any botanical descriptions. '"The final

determination of the specie-." he says, " the distinction of such as were new,

and all critical remarks have fallen to the lot of the editor." He has not

always been very happy in these determinations and remarks. In the genus

Echium alone he has fallen into two grave errors. But we must remember
that he had not the copious material collected by later travellers, which

makes it so easy for us to criticise his work.
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Smith has not attempted to determine all the specimens. Only seven

species of Echium are enumerated in Fl. Gr. Prodr. i. pp. 124-120 (1806),

and of the fourteen examples of that genus in the herbarium only seven have

been named by Smith. Nine of the fourteen hear a printed label with

"J. Sibthorp, M.D.," indicating that they were actually collected by him.

Three others are marked, apparently in a clerk's hand, "Herb. Sibthorp.

South of Europe. Qy.," and the remaining two are from the Zante collec-

tion mentioned above. From a copy of the 'Prodromus' in the possession of

the Linnean Society, it appears that at one time authentic Sibthorpian speci-

mens of his A'. Mspidum and E. creticum, presented by Dr. Danbeny, existed

in the Society's general South European herbarium. Unfortunately, these

were sold by auction on November 10th, 18G3, being comprised in lot <S2

with Welwitsch's Portuguese collection and Dr. Prior's east Mediterranean

plants. The lot only fetched 34 shillings, but the purchaser's Dame is

not known. The loss is peculiarly unlucky, as those two species are the

very ones about which Smith went wrong. He appears to have taken

the names of the three new species of the 'Flora Grseca' [E. pustulatum,

E. Mspidum, and /*,'. difusum) from some list of Bauer's figures which he

found among Sibthorp's papers, but which does not seem to have been pre-

served. Sundry rough lists exist among Sibthorp's MSS., but they contain

none of the above names. A list " intended to form the outline of the ' Flora

Grseca'" only includes three Echia, viz., no. 1(14, A. italicum, no. 1G5,

A. vulgare, and no. 16fl, A. creticum, without localities; and a list of

Thracian plants mentions " A. violaceum in campis Thracice" and " E. cre-

ticum in campis circa Byzantium*' There is nothing in the lists to connect

these names with any particular specimens.

It seems that Bauer did not draw— or, at any rate, did not complete— the

figures of the ' Flora Graeca ' from live plants. His originals exist at Oxford.

They have been most faithfully reproduced by Sowerby in the published

plates. There are also many sheets of Bauer's pencil-sketches of the dif-

ferent parts of the organs of the plants, perhaps done in the Held, but at any

rate from freshly-gathered specimens. Portions of several species belonging

to different genera are found on the same sheet. These sketches are marked

all over with numbers indicating the precise tints to be afterwards applied

in the coloured pictures. The tints must have been very numerous, as the

numbers run to upwards of 200.

I have to thank Mr. Druce for much of the above information and for the

facilities afforded for the examination of the specimens enumerated and

discussed below.

(T.) Echium VULGARE, L., labelled "Herb. Sibth. South of Europe. Qy.,"

and not named by Smith. It is a large specimen with the upper half of the

stem cut off. but T have little doubt that it is E. vulgare, which is quoted in
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Prodr. i. p. 125 for Byzantium and Laconia. The latter station seems to me
very doubtful for typical nth/arc, which is not found on the shores of the

Mediterranean.

(II.) Echium pustulatum, labelled by Smith " Ech. pustulatum Sibth. list

of figures." This is certainly the plant represented in PI. Gr. tab. 180,

although in a more advanced state than the figure, in Prodr., /. c, and Fl.

Gr. ii. p. 68, Sibthorp is said to have found this species "in Sicilia tantum.'

Nevertheless, it agrees perfectly with the example collected by him in the

kingdom of Naples, now in Herb. Banks, bur wrongly referred by Smith to

A', hispidum, whose expression "in agro Neapolitano" must, I think, be

understood to mean "in the kingdom of Naples," not "in the vicinity of

Naples," where that precise form is not found, though it occurs in southern

Calabria as well as in Sicily- Among some rough notes of Smith's at Oxford
I have come acres.- " Echium hispidum Sibth. from Naples ; stem very bristly

;

flowers smallish, blue," which is sufficient to exclude the real hispidum. It is

possible that Sibthorp himself may at some time have confused pustulatum

with the very different Greek plant figured as hispidum. Modern specimens,

which entirely agree with both the above Sibthorp specimens, are :

—

1. Todaro, Fl. Sic. no. 931, from Messina, a locality also quoted by

Gussonte, Fl. Sic. Syn. i. p. 232, for E. pustulatum.

2. Thomas in lib. Gay at Kew. from Calabria, anno 181C).

3. Arcangeli in lib. Kew, from Cape Sparlivento in Calabria.

4. Tenore in lib. Kew, from southern Italy, without precise locality.

I am unable to see any real distinction between the above and two well-

known exsiccata from Nicolosi on the slopes of Etna, viz. :

—

5. Strobl, PI. JJtn., 24. vi. 1872.

(>. Lojacono, PI. It. Select, no. 72.

Nevertheless, these were referred to by their collectors to a form that

Gussone, I.e., and Lojacono. PI. Sic. iv. 2, p. 7fi, supposed to be distin-

guishable from pustulatum, and wrongly referred to E. tuberculatum, Eoffmg.
et Link, quoting Nicolosi as a locality. True E. tuberculatum, Hoffmg. el

Pink, as interpreted by de Coincy in Morot, Journ. Hot. xiv. p. 303 (1900)
and by Continue, Fl. de Portugal, p. 500 (1913), and represented by the
following specimens, does noi exist in any pari of Italy* :

—

Alpli. deCandolle remarks in Prodr. x. p. 1!>, under E. tuberculatum, "omnia ex verbis
cl. auct. Nemo specimina authentica vidit et omnes de liac specie disposuerunt. Pater
diversaa plantas ex Italia, Gallia et Hispania sub hoe nomine in herb, consociavit, sed
cominiinio dissocianda." This judicious observation has been overlooked by many French

' ttalian authors, e.g., by Loret, Glanes d'un Botaniste, in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. vi. p. 406
(1859), who, though he properly declines to identify the so-called puttulatum of southern
France with Sibthorp'g puttulatum, unfortunately refers it to tuberculatum, Hoffmg. & Link.
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7. Schultz, Herb. Norm. no. 1429 ; S. Jose prope Conimbricam,

Maio 1882, leg. Holler (in Herb. Bailey at Manchester).

8. Fl. Lus. Exs. Hort. Eot. Conimbr. no. 110; Coimbra, Quinta das

Maias, Aprili 1886, leg. Holler, but named " pustulatum " (Herb.

Mas. Brit,).

9. J. Daveau, Herb. Lusit. 1878; Penna de Pan, environs de

Lisbonne (Herb. Kew).

10. Burehell, Cat. in Lusit, lect. no. 565, as E. vulgare (Herb. Kew).

The common Echium that replaces E. vulgare in Istria and the greater

part of continental Italy is by no means identical with Sibthorp's type

of pustulatum, and is quite different from the Portuguese tuberculatum,

though usually known by one or other of these names. It seems inter-

mediate between vulgare and pustulatum, and may well be known as

E, mlgare var. grandiflorum, Bert,, under which name it has been admirably

described by Bertoloni, Fl. It. ii. pp. 348, 350. It is the pustulatum of

Koch and of many Italian authors, but the tuberculatum of Gussone's

Neapolitan herbarium. J. Gay noticed the difference between true pustu-

latum of Sibthorp and this form, which he proposed to call E. Tenoreanum.

His MS. notes attached to the Oalabrian specimen of pustulatum in hi?

herbarium (no. 2 above) are interesting. " E. pustulatum, Fl. Gr. Prodr.

planta sicula. Fl. G. t, 180 optima .... Sibthorpii icon, in Fl. Graec. meum

calabricum specimen optime refert ; rami floriferi longiusculi et omnes

partes hispidissimae ; sed tota planta nimium viridis, quod forte uni pictori

tribuendum. Unum quod Parisiis vidi siculum E. pustulati specimen,

in hb. Fontanesii exstat, in monte Mtnu a D. Schouw lectum. flnic in

sesquipedalem longitudinein porrecto et simplicissimo Bpiculse sunt 11,

brevissimse vix unciales, extrorsum arcuatse, unde babitu certe differt.

Hoc vero non nisi ab ajtate juniore pendere videtur. Convenit vero cum

His treatment of the subject loses much of its value owing to his conception of pustulatum

being based on a Bourgeau specimen from southern Spain, which is not Sibthorp's species,

and has been referred by de Coincy to E. pt/cnanthum (angustifolium, Lam., non .Mill.),

but his remarks on the French plant are interesting :
" Quoique 1'jR pustulatum de Toulouse

et de la Flore de France ait un faciei mi peu different de celui de VJS. vulgare ordinaire, et

qui suffit le plus souvent pour empecher de le confondre avec lui, on eprouve neanrnoins,

lorsqu'on etudie chaque organe, une sorte d'impossibilite d'y reconnaitre des caracteres

stables et vrainient specifiques. Celui notamment qui est relatif a la forme de la panicule

est tellement variable, et par suite si peu distinctif, qu'il me parait sans valeur." He does

not seem to have been aware that the nucules of these southern plants are not those

of typical vulgare. Kouy, on the other hand, Fl. Fr. x. p. 317, being well aware that the

French plant is not the true Portuguese tuberculatum, refers the former back to pustulatum

treated as a subspecies of mlgare: but that he had no clear idea of pustulatum appears from

his quoting both Bourgeau, no. 1314, and Todaro, no. 931, as representing it, though these

two exsicca'.a belong to different species.
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ineo. Echium pustulaium Ten.* in herb. Mus. Paris (in arvis siccis circa

Neapolim a Tenorio lectum) alia planta e»t, Echio vulgari longe aftinior.

foliorum pube cum hoc vulgari conveniens, diversa satis in bracteis, foliorum

margine et costa dorsali rigidioribus lucidis, strigulia brevissimia rigidis

adpressis bractearum dorsum occupantibus, etc."

This intermediate var. grandiftorum is represented by the following,

among many other, examples :

—

11. Portici al Granatello (near Naples), from Tenore as E. vulgare in

Hb. Kew.

12. Ibidem, from Grussone as E. tuberculatum in lib. Kew.

l.'S. M. Gargano, from Tenore as E. vulgare in Hb. Kew.

14. " In collibus aridis totius Dalmatise," Unio It. 182',) as E. pustu-

latum in Hb. Kew.
1"). Veglia (Dalmatia), leg. Bauer as E. pustulatum in Hb. Kew.

16. Zara (Dalmatia), log. A. Braun as E. pustulatum in Hb. Kew.

The last three obviously represent Koch's conception of E. pustulatum.

Like typical vulgare this form occasionally occurs with pink corollas, when

it has been mistaken by Italian botanists

—

e.g., Bertoloni, Fl. It. ii. p. 317

—

for E. angustifolium, Mill, {kispuhim Sibth.), which is not Italian j\

Although I have looked through—somewhat hurriedly—all the French

specimens of Echium in the Paris Museum and those of M. ltouy j, I have

found none among them that are undoubtedly identical with Sibthorp's

pustulatum. Most so-named Spanish examples are referable either to

E. Coincyanum, mihi= £. creticum, Willk. et auctt. hisp., non Linn,, or to

1'j. hispanicum, Asso § = A nchusa angustis rillusis foliis hispanica, Ban'. Ic. 577,

but I cannot speak positively as to others.

The systematic value of E. pustulatum as represented by Sibthorp's type,

and its relation to the other forms referred to, remains doubtful. What
is clear is that the vulgare of northern and central Europe is replaced in the

Mediterranean, not by one equivalent form, but by sundry " little species,"

differing from each other as much as from typical vulgare, and that these

have hitherto been very superficially studied. Herbarium specimens are

* Tenore usually sent out this form from the vicinity of Naples as vulgare, sometimes as

tuberculatum, occasionally, as in the specimen here referred to, as pustulatum. True

pustulatum he sometimes sent out under that name but sometimes as tuberculatum, so that

his specimens, for which a precise locality is rarely indicated, are valueless for nomenclature.

1 have seen Schouw's Etna plant in lib. Desfontaines, now at Florence ; it is like no. 5

above, and (indistinguishable from Sibthorp's specimen.

t See my observations on E. Sibthorpii in Nuov . (iiorn. Rot. It. xxv. p. 136 (1918).

% Rouy's fine herbarium is now the property of Prince Roland Bonaparte, who most
generously welcomes those who wish to study his magnificent collections.

§ Mant. Stirp. Indig. Arag. p. 102 (1781). A copy of this rare work is in the library

at Kew. Specimens distributed by Pau are in the Bailey herbarium at the Manchester

Museum.
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usually very unsatisfactory in this genus. They should be collected with

the complete radical leaves before flowering, then in flower, and again with

fully developed fruiting spikes. Both true pustulatum and vulgare var.

grandiflorum differ from our English vulgare in a more branching habit, which

however is not developed in weaklings ; in corollas normally larger, of a

different blue, which shows purple streaks or a slight purple tinge ;
in

stamens not so far exserted *
; and particularly in the nutlets, which, instead

of being merelv rugose with inconspicuous, if any, tubercles, are remarkably

papilloso-tubcrculate. This last character has been rather cavalierly treated

by de Coincy, op. cit. p. 303, but if it can be established as constant it would

be decisive in favour of a specific separation from vulgare of the forms in

which it occurs. But it requires further observation on a sufficient number

of fresh specimens in different regions.

There is one other point to notice. De Coincy, at pp. 303 and 323,

distinguishes vulgare and pustulatum, treated as a variety of vulgare, as

having glabrous filaments, whilst in tuberculatum, Hoffmg. et Link, '' at least

one of the three posterior filaments is hairy, and usually all three." Though

hairy filaments are very important in some other species, notably in grandi-

florum, Desf., they afford so feeble a character in tuberculatum (which is quite

distinguishable on other grounds) that it has been deliberately ignored by

1'rof . ( loutinho. The hairs are very few and very weak, and extremely difficult

to see in any herbarium specimen—indeed, I very much doubt the constancy

of their presence. Yet they are not always entirely absent, as they are in

ail forms of rub/are and in all specimens of pud u latum that i have examined.

1 have refrained from dissecting the few remaining corollas of Sibthorp'a

type, but as far as can be seen they are glabrous, and so they are in Todaro's

identical plant. Nevertheless, in the detail of tab. 180 at least two of the

filaments are shown as hairy, and 1 have verified that they were so drawn by

Bauer in bis original sketch. The kind of hairs figured, sparse and slender,

suggests that Bauer must have really seen them. They are not the kind of

pubescence that an artist would be likely to introduce apart from actual

observation, i am unable to explain this matter further.

(III.) Echium A.NGUSTIFOLIUM, Mill., labelled by Smith" Echium hispidum

list of figs. Naples. Sibth. in H. Banks." This is precisely E. hispidum

of Fl. Gr. tab. 1«1. The synonymy is E. auyustifolium, Mill. Gard. Diet.

(17C6), non Lam. = .K. hispidum, i'rodr. Fl. Gr. p. 125 (1806)= E. elegans,

Lehm. Asperif. p. 459 (1818)= E. Sibthorpii, R. et S. Syst. iv. p. 26 (1819)

— E. sericeum var. hispidum, Boiss. Or. iv. p. 207 (1879).

* The phrases "included" and "exserted" have been used ambiguously of the stamens

of the irregular corollas of this genus. By " included," I understand shorter than the lower

lip of the corolla; "exserted" should, I think, mean exceeding the upper lip. Stamens

that exceed the lower, but fall short of the upper, lip nm\ fairly ba said to equal the corolla

and be called sub-exserted.
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Lehmann created the name elegant and Roeni. & Sch. that of Sibthorpii

I before lie had seen Lehmann's publication of tjie preceding year) for Sibthorp's

species, owing to the existence of Thunberg's hispidum of 1794 (Prodr. PL
Cap. ]). 33), the much earlier hispidum, Burm. fil. Fl. Cap. Prodr. p. 5

(1768), being reduced at the same time by Lehmann to a synonym of

a. capitatum, L. Both these are Cape Lobostemons, but in any case the

priority belongs to Miller's name, the identity of which with Sibthorp's

E. hispidum T have maintained in my notes on the Echia of Miller's
' Gardener's Dictionary."

This species, which is the E. creticum II. of Clusius and the E. crtticum
angusti'folium rubrum of 0. Bauhin and of Tournefort, is plentiful in Crete
and in many parts of Greece. By Linnaeus it has been mixed up with a

totally different species under the confused name of E. creticum. Smith
was misled into supposing that Sibthorp had obtained the plant "in agro
Neapolitano" by his false determination of the specimen in Herb. Hanks
now at the British Museum, which, as stated above, is not hispidum but
pustulatum. It is possible that Sibthorp himself at some period may have
confused this South Italian pustulatum with the Greek species figured as

E. hispidum. A similar confusion had been made by Miller (see my
note on his E. august/folium).

(IV.) Echium PARViFLOBUM,Moench, labelled by Smith "Echium creticum."

(V.) Echium parvifloRUM, Moench, labelled by Smith in ink " Echium
creticum "and in pencil " Sibth. at vix H[erb].L [inn], perhaps from Naples."
Both IV. and V. are parvifiorum=calycinum, Viv., no. Y. being the usual
seaside plant, and no. IV. the stronger form that develops in richer soil =var.
erectum, DC. Smith's pencil note shows that the error of taking this plant
for E. creticum, L., was not due to him but to Sibthorp. I cannot account
for the false colour attributed to the corollas in Prodr. p. 126, where Smith
calls them " rubro-violacei," and so they are represented in tab. 183,
whereas in most cases they are pale blue. The false identification in
De Cundolle's ' Prodromus,' x. p. 22, of creticum, Fl. Gr., with creticum, L.,

is explained by the observation in a footnote "plantain Linnsei et ic. Fl. Gr.
non vidit pater nee ego."

(VI.) EOHIUM PLANTAGINEUM, L., labelled by Smith " Echium plantagineum
H. L." It is quite typical ; the corollas have dried partly blue, partly
purple.

(VII.) Echium PLANTAGINEUM, L., from Zante, not named by Smith, but
" no. 4.") /3ovSoy\coaaov." In this the corollas have dried blue.

(VIII.) Echium plantagineum, L., also from Zante, not named by Smith,
but labelled "234 /3ovy\aaaov." In this case the corollas have dried pale
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pinkish purple us shown in Fl. Grr. tab. 179. E. plantagintum frequently

tends to this colour in the Ionian islands. In the Atlantic islands, to judge

bv the numerous examples in Herb. Kew, it seems usually to be a rich

purplish blue.

(IX.) Echiitm I'I.antagineum, L. Three small pieces on one sheet, on

which is written in a clerk's hand " Herb. Sibthorp. South of Europe Qy?"

These have not been named by Smith.

(X.) Echilim italicum, L., labelled by Smith " E. itaUcum H. L." A

small piece in fruit, very hirsute.

(XI.) Echiiim italicum, L.,not named by Smith. On the sheet is written

"Herb. Sibthorp. South of Europe Qy ? " Both X. and XI. are true

E. italicum, not E. pyrenaicum, which does not seem to grow in Greece.

(XII.) BOHTOM arexarium, Guss., not named by Smith. It shows the

typical small dark blue corollas with style as well as stamens included.

This species is plentifully represented in modern herbaria from Crete and

from Attica. Halacsy, Consp. El. Gr. ii. p. 340, wrongly identifies

E. diffusum, Sibth. et Sm., with E. armarium.

(XIII.) Echium diffusum, Sibth. et Sm., labelled by Smith " Echium

diffumm Fl. Gr. tab. 182." The specimen is in fruit.

(XIV.) Echium diffusum, Sibth. et Sm., not named by Smith, but with

the printed label "J. Sibthorp M.D.," showing it to have been collected by

Sibthorp. It is identical with no. XIII. These two specimens differ

toto cmlo from E. armarium in their reddish corollas with conspicuously

exserted style and stamens as long as the upper lobes. The fruiting calyces

also differ from those of arenarium. It is true that in Fl. Gr. ii. p. 69,

/•'. diffusum is described "staminibus corolla brevioribus" and tab. 182 shows

them about as long as the corolla. But in these specimens they are longer

than they are drawn by Bauer and certainly not shorter than the corolla.

The colouring of that figure and the words in the text, " flores punicei,

precedenti (sc. E. hispido) similes," exclude /:. armarium. In fact,

E. diffusum is precisely E. sericeum, Halacsy, he. cit. p. 339, non Vahl,

quoted by that author for the plant from the sandy shore at Canea, more

corrects referred by DC, Frodr. x. p. 23, to E. diffusum. Identical

specimens from the isle of Naxos may be seen in Herb. Gay at Kew, ticketed

• E. diffusum Smith. In Xaxo insula ann. 1829 ;
Despreaux sine nomine

in herb. Deless. Frustula haecce speciminis multicaulis dedit Guillemin.

Schedule Despreauxianee nomen E. arenarium Guss. propria manu addidit

Gussone, sed falso, ut mihi videtur. Species valde atiinis /•:. setoso, Vahlii,
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;ui satis diversa? Diversissima a setoso Delile sen arenario Guss.," and

again in Heldreich's exsiccata from that island under the name of

E. armarium /3. Sieberi. This var. Sieberi was so named by De Candollo,

Prodr. x. ]). 21, and is based on an Egyptian specimen collected at the

Pyramids by Sieber, which T have not seen. The Egyptian exsiccata

most like Sibthorp's plant and those from Naxos are a prostrate form of

E. sericeum, Vahl, from Ramleh, with subexsert stamens, which differ from

Sibthorp's diffusum in possessing the adpressed pubescence of typical

sericeum.

Boissier, Fl. Or. iv. p. 207, treats E. diffusum as a variety of sericeum,

quoting ir, from Cos and Cyprus as well as from Crete and Naxos. This is

right from his point of view, as he also treats E. angustifolium, Mill.,

as var. elegans of E. sericeum. But if angustifolium and sericeum arc kept up

as separate species and diffusum submerged, it is a problem to which of the

former diffusion should be referred as a prostrate variety. The chief

difference between those two species is in the indumentum—adpressed and

rather silky in sericeum, but patent and hispid in angustifolium. That of

diffusum seems intermediate, hut to my eyes nearer to that of angustifolium,

where it would also be preferable to place diffusum on geographical

grounds. It seems best to retain diffusum as a species until much mora

copious material is available.

The synonymy therefore is E. diffusum, Sibth. et Sm., Prodr. i. p. 125

= E. sericeum, Halacsy non Vahl = E. sericeum, Vahl, var. diffusum, Boiss.

= E. arenarium var. Sieberi, Heldr., exsicc. non I)( '.

IV.

THE IJNNEAN SPECIES OF ECHIUM.

The Echia of Linnseus and his son comprise six South African species now
referred to the oeniis Lobostemon ; one from Asia Minor transferred by
Boissier to his monotypic genus Megacarj/ou ; three shrubby species of

Echium from the Atlantic islands, and nine European herbaceous species.

It is only with the last that I propose to deal fully, as the Atlantic species

and the Megacaryon offer no difficulty, and I am not sufficiently acquainted

with the South African flora to say much about the Lobostemons, though

two of these, nos. 1 and ti, raise problems of interest.

Not all these nineteen species arc represented in the Herbarium, which,

however, contains three not mentioned in the Linnsean writings, viz.

:

Lobostemon montanus, Buck, Echium rubrum, Jacq.. and a small Echium from

Spain which 1 cannot determine with any confidence.

1 shall first enumerate the species, then the specimens, then offer some
general remarks, and finally discuss the European species. As the sheets in

the herbarium are not numbered, they are referred to by letters of the
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alphabet, as the use oE numbers might lead to confusion should the sheets

themselves be numbered at some future time :

—

(I.) LOBOSTEMON*.

1. Eehium argentcum, L. Mant., p. 202, non Lobostemon argenteus,

Buek in Linnsea, x. p. 133. This is specimen in the herbarium,

labelled E. argenteum. It lias been examined by Mr. N. E. Brown,

who confirms that it is not the L. argenteus of Buek, but a

species not otherwise known, which he has described and named

Lobostemon magni sepal inn in a paper read before the Linnean

Society on G February, 191'.), which will appear later in this

Journal. The herbarium contains no specimen corresponding

to E. argenteui, Buek.

2. Eehium capitatum, L. Mant., p. 42=Lobostemon cupitatus, Buck.

I.e. p. 143. Specimen Q.

3. Eehium fruticomm, L. Sp. PI. (1753) p. 139=Lobostemon

fruticosus, Buek, I.e. p. 134. Specimens R, S, T.

4. Eehium Icevigatum, L. Sp. PI. (17G2) p. 199 ^Lobostemon

kevigatui, Buek, /. c. p. 139. Specimens U, V.

5. Eehium spicatus, L. fib, Snppl. p. 132=Lobostemon spicatus, Buek.

I.e. p. 145. Specimen W.
fj. Eehium, unnamed = Lobostemon montanus, Buek, I.e. p. 152, on

the authority of Mr. N. E. Brown. Specimen P.

(II.) Megacakyon.

The herbarium contains no specimen of Eehium orientate, Sp. PI. p. 139,

and it is practically certain that Linnseus never saw the plant in any form.

Its identity depends entirely on the synonym quoted from Tournefort,

" Eehium orientale, verbasci folio, f/ore ma.rimo campanulato," and that

author's account of it in his ' Voyage au Levant,' ii. p. 248 (1717), or iii.

p. 83, in the English translation of 1741. It is first mentioned by Linnaeus

in llort. Cliff, p. 13, " Eehium caule ramoso, foliis caulinis oratis, fioribus

solitariis ex alls. Toum. Cor. ; itin. 3, p. 94. Crescit in Oriente." The

diagnosis in Sp. PI. is a mere transcript of this with the word " lateralibus

"

substituted for "ex alis." Tournefort found his plant at Grezi on the road

from Trebizond toward Armenia. His description and the locality make it

certain that it is the species for which Boissier created his monotypic genus

*
I have not included in the Lobostemon list an Eehium ylabrum, Linn., Epist. ed. van

Hall p. 27 (1830), where that name is given in a letter to J. Burmau, of Oct. 4th, 1758,

for a plant received from him. The diagnosis runs, " E. glabrum, caule hevi, foliis lanceo-

latis nudis margine carina apiceque scahris," with synonyms cf Pluk., Old., and Herm. On

the strength of these synonyms, liichter, Cod. Linn. p. 156, identifies this plant with

E. tcevk/atum, published two years after this letter was writtun. E. ylabrum, Vahl, and

E. glabrum 'i'hunb., are of course much earlier than this E. ylabrum, Linn., of 1830,
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Megacaryon in PI. Or. Nov. Decas i. p. 7 (Feb. 1875), bused on Bourgeau's
specimen from Macka. Boissier does not there allude to Linnseus or

Tournefort, but in Fl. Or. iv., published later in the same year, he altered

the name from Megacaryon armenum to JA. orientate, quoting Echium
orientale, L., and Tournefort's synonym.

The synonymy therefore is Megacaryon orientale, Boiss. Or. iv. p. 204

(1875)= J/, armenum, Boiss. PI. Or. Nov. Dec. i. p. 7 (1875, Feb.) = Onosma
megalospermum, Boiss. in Bourg. exsicc— Echium orientale, L. Sp. PI. p. 140

(1753)=^. grandiflorum, Salisb. Prodr. p. 115 (1796), non Desf.

Boissier says "ex unica corolla exsiccata in specimine fructifero fausto

caso superstite florem descripsi," but since then fine specimens in flower
and Emit have been collected by Sintenis, It. Orient. 1892, nos. 4159 and
4859, from two [.laces in Paphlagonia. These may be seen in Herb. Kew
and in Mus. Brit. Poiret, Diet. Encyc. viii. p. 673, says that he has seen
Tournefort's type in Herb. Juss. He no doubt was alluding to specimen
no. 6613, which, although labelled orientale, is nothing but E. plantagineum.
There is no example of Tournefort's species in his own herbarium. That
Linnseus never saw a specimen is certain, not only from his giving no
diagnosis of his own and merely quoting Tournefort, but also from an MS.
note in his interleaved copy of Sp. Fl. ed. 2, where he quotes for E. orientale

Tournefort's figure, and also Trew, PI. Rar. tab. 1, published in 1768.
Trew's figure, which seems to represent E. grandiflorum, Desf., is so utterly
unlike Megacaryon orientale, that no one who had ever seen an example of
that striking plant could have connected this figure with it.

(III.) Echium. (A) Atlantic shrubby species.

1. Echium candkans, L. til. Suppl. p. 131. Specimen A, which is

actually the type referred to by Linn. fil.

2. Echium giganteum, L. fil. ibidem. No specimen.
3. Echium strictum, L. fil. ibidem. No specimen.

(IV.) Echium. (B) European herbaceous species.

1. Echium creticum, L. Sp. PI. (1753) p. 139. Specimen N.
2. Echium italicum, L. ibidem. Specimen H.
3. Echium lusitanicum, L. ibidem. Specimen M.
4. Echium plantagineum, L. Mant. p. 202. Specimen ( !.

5. Echium pyrenaieum, Desf. (L. Mant. p. 334). Specimen I.

G. Echium rubrum, Jacq. Not mentioned anywhere by Linnseus, but
represented in the herbarium bv the three unnamed specimens
J, K, L.

7. Echium violaceum, L. Mant. p. 42. Specimen F.

8. Echium vulgare, L. Sp. PL (1753) p. 139. Specimen B.
9. Echium • ? Specimen Gr.
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The Linnean herbarium contains two covers marked ECHIUM. In these

there are 21! sheets, of which only thirteen hear specific names in the hand-

writing of Linnseus; two more are in that of hisson ; but eight are unnamed.

In two instances there are two sheets pinned together, although hearing quite

different plants. As there is no evidence that they were so pinned by

Linnams himself, this raises no presumption that he supposed the pinned

specimens to belong to the same species.

Of the 2/5 specimens one is a minute example of Lithospermum apulum ;

nine are Lobostemons from South Africa ; one is Echium candicans from

Madeira, and the remaining twelve are European species.

For the sake of clearness, all writing on the sheets is here quoted in italics

hetvveen inverted commas, and followed by the letters L., L. fil., or J. E. S. ;

the last standing for Sir J. E. Smith, all whose notes are written in pencil.

List of Specimens.

A. Inscript. " candicans. Madera Mason" L. fil., and a tergo " Echium

plantagineum thyrsiflorum in rupit " (sic) " altiorihus. Mason ex

litteris" L. fil. A fine specimen.

B. Inscript. " 3. culcjare," L. It is sine loco.

0. Inscript,
"pUmtaginifolium II. U." L., indicating that it is a cultivated

specimen from Hort. Ups.

D. Inscript, " A. 39," L., and " Was pinned to vuhjare. E. oriental?

II. B. ? " J. E. S. Sine loco, but probably received from Alstroemer.

E. Inscript. " L. 152,
,J

L. Sine nomine aut loco, but the inscription

indicates a plant received from Loefling, and therefore from Spain or

Portugal. Below this sheet is pinned sheet G.

F. Inscript, " E. violaceum II. U." L. Cultivated specimen from Hort.

Ups.

G. Inscript, "152(1," L., and a tergo "Echium montanum parrum, flore

magno. In montibus Espartal. Lo . . .," L. The last three letters

of the collector's name are undecipherable, but he was probably

Loefling. This sheet is pinned below sheet E.

H. Inscript. " 2 italicum," L. Sine loco. Below this sheet is pinned

sheet J.

1. Tnscript.
"pyrenaicum II. U.," L., et a tergo "

Jiores purpurei," L.

A cultivated specimen from Hort. Ups.

J. Inscript. " e," L., signifying that it came from Gerber, who collected

in South Russia. This sheet is pinned below sheet H.

K. No inscription.

L. No inscription.

M. Inscript. " Echium lutitanicum folio amplissimo Tourn." in the hand-

writing of Jan Burman, then " lutitanicum " in that of Linn, fil.,

followed by "? " J. E. S.
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X. [nscript. " creticum .',," L. and u tergo " Echium creticum," L.

0. [nscript. " Echium argenteum 1^3," L. The number is doubtless that

of the specimen in the list of those sent by Tulbagh to Upsala about the

year 1707, which was published as a Supplement lo the ' Proceedings

of tin; Linnean Society' for 1917-1918. In that list No. 145 is said

to come from the Swartberg, but is there referred by Linmeus to

Echium fruticosum.

P. [nscript. "Sp.86" L., indicating that it came from Span-man. who
collected in South Africa.

Q. [nscript. " capitation" L.

Et. [nscript. " Echium fruticosum," L.

S. Inscript, "fruticosum 9§" L., which again suggests Sparrman.

T. Inscript. "fruticosum," L.

U. Inscript. " Icemgatum" L.. and " H. B, et Willdenow," J. E. S. : H. B.

meaning Herb. Banks.

V. Inscript. "Iwvigatum" L.

W. Inscript. " Echium spicatum," L. fil.

Z. No inscription by Linnsens, but " Lithosp.apulum ?" .1. E.S. Smith's

determination seems correct.

(I.) ECHIUM CRETICUM of Linnaeus is an inextricable compound of two

distinct species :

—

1. E. creticum angustifolium rubrum, ('. B. P. = E. angustifolium, Mill.*

(1768), non Lam. =/.'. hispidum, Sibth. & Sin. (1806) = E. elegant, Lehm.
(1818) = E. Sibthorpii, Etoem. et Sch. (1819).

2. E. creticum latifolium rubrum, V. B. P. =E. creticum herb. Linn.

= E. australe, Lam., non Coincy, a garden form certainly not derived from
any native of Crete or the eastern Mediterranean, and not specifically dis-

tinguishable from E. grandiflorum, Desf.

The herbarium specimen is identical with that of E. mistral,' in lib.

Lamarck, which I have examined. I have discussed Lamarck's species in a

preceding paper, which should bo read with the present observations. It

only differs from E. grandiflorum, Desf., in having corollas about one-third

smaller. Its identity with the species of Desfontaines has already been

claimed by Moris, who visited the Linnean herbarium and remarks in Fl.

Sard. iii. p. 128, "Herbar! specimen e planta luxuriante." De Coincy
declined to grapple with the problem of the identity of E. creticum, L. In

May 1918, I received seeds of grandiflorum from Prof. Battandier of

Algiers, which by the end of July had produced plants in my garden at

* The justification of the revival of Miller's name, which has been overlooked will be
found in my paper on the Echia of Miller's ' Gardener's Dictionary,' infra, p, 437,
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Selham, Sussex, identical with the Linnoan specimen. The later sowing
shows diffuse lower branches lying on the gronnd, which explain the " canle

procnmbente " of the misquotation (see below) in Sp. PI. p. 139. The
corollas vary in the same plant from 28 to 35 mm., but hardly attain the

largest Algerian size.

The herbarium specimen of E. eretieum consists of two pieces on the same
sheet, possibly from the same plant. The larger is the upper part, about

35 cm. long, of a plant in flower with a branched stem. The six branches

vary from 11 to 15 cm. in length. They are therefore approximately equal,

giving an appearance of a diffuse habit. In this piece the lower calyces are

as much as 2 cm. apart and barely 1 cm. long. They are exceeded by the

bracts, the lower of which are sub-foliaceous, but the middle and upper
exactly match those similarly placed in E. grandifiorum, Desf., being broadly

ovate at the base and acuminate, with the two sides conspicuously unequal.

The smaller piece is a single branch in fruit, 20 cm. long, but not vet fully

extended as the uppermost corollas are still in flower. This has fruiting

calyces only 1 cm. apart, but 1-1$ cm. long with unequal lacinise.

The corollas are very oblique, shaped as in E. grandifiorum, about 2*5 cm.
long in sicro, and less than ] cm. wide at the throat, softly pubescent outside

without long hairs on the veins ; the lower lobes shortly and closely ciliate,

but the upper without cilise. The stamens are shorter than the upper lobes

and are best described as subexsert ; they are very hairy. The colour of the

corolla is now a dark dingy purple (quite unlike that of the specimen of

riolaceum, which has dried blue), and has obviously been red in the living

plant. The leaves vary from ovate to oval, being much broader (8-10 cm.

by 3-1 cm.) than in any of the specimens of grandifiorum from south-eastern

France, but only a little broader than in some of those from the Spanish

border and from Algeria. The lateral veins are conspicuous, as shown in

Desfontaines's figure of grandifiorum. Their indumentum is dimorphous,

with few long bristles arising from inconspicuous tubercles. It is, in fact,

that of grandifiorum, but scantier, which I attribute to the effect of cultiva-

tion. As in that species the dried plant is the colour of tobacco.

To sum up : this plant appears to be a garden form of grandifiorum with a

more widely branching habit and wider leaves than normal. Though
identical in shape, pubescence, and colour, the corollas are not so large as in

fine specimens of grandifiorum. Desfontaines's figure (Fl. Atl. tab.4G) shows

a less widely branching plant with narrower stem-leaves than the Linnean
specimen of eretieum, which is well represented by the figure in Sweet's Brit.

Flower Garden, tab. 101 (April 1st, 1825), under the name of E. australe.

This was a garden plant grown from seeds received from Germany under
that name. Sweet's description is well worth consulting.

Specimens corresponding with that of Linnaeus are not uncommon in the

old herbaria. They all are undoubtedly taken from garden plants.

2 I. 2
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'Flic question now arises whether the name E. creticum, L.. should lie used

either for E.austraU, Lam. = E. grandiflorum, Desf.,or for E. angustifolium,

Mill. =K. elegant, Lehm., or whether it should not rather he entirely dis-

carded as a nomen confusum. The following considerations will, T think,

establish that it must he discarded :
—

It will he best to begin with the history of the name creticum, which first

appears in Clusius, Hist. ii. p. lt>4 (1601). Ho describes two species as

E. creticum I. and E. creticum II., both from garden plants. His descrip-

tions are not in themselves such as to allow of certainty, but it is pretty

clear that No. 1. is the creticum of herb. Linn, and No. TI. is /:. angustifolium,

Mill. He observes "binu porro alia Echii genera, Oretico semine, quod

mittebam, nata, creverunl Joanni ab Hogelande, anno MDXCIII. . . .

accipiebam autem setnina, ex quibus hse plantse nata?, non Echii appellatione

sod Anchusa, cujus semen e (Jreta allatum esset." The use of tlie mood in

" esset " indicates that though the seeds were supposed to have come from

Crete, this was uncertain. This little turn of the Latin did not escape

Linnaeus, who says in Hort. Cliff, of No. \\. "croscit forte in Creta." The

('relan origin may he accepted for No. II. hut not for No. I., as no Echium

resembling the Linnean specimen or those of the other old herbaria has ever

been found in the island, E. creticum, LI. (Jr. being notoriously E.parvi-

llorum, Moench.

The next mention of the name is by C. Bauhin, ' Phytopinax,' p. 489 (1596),

where, distinguishing E. rubrum creticum from E. vulgare, he says '' minus

est, sed ramosius, paucioribus floribus ; eleganter rubent ; tola planta

Lycopsin alteram anglicam Lobel icon. p. 579 plurknum refert." The

allusion to Lobel's figure, which represents E. italicum or E. pyrenaicum

(see my notes on Miller's Echia), shows that Bauhin meant Clusius No. II.

= E. angustifolium, Mill. Afterwards, in the 'Pinax' of 1623, p. 254, he

enumerated without diagnosis two species, E. creticum latifolium rubrum and

/.'. creticum angustifolium rubrum. These are the names which constantly

recur in later authors and obviously correspond to Clusius's creticum I. and

creticum 1 1

.

It is uncertain, and indeed immaterial, to which of these two should be

referred the Echium Candice jlore pulchre rubente of d. Bauhin, Hist. iii.

|i. 58'.) (1651), distinguished from E. vulgare as " magis ramosa, flores forma

similes, nempe hiantes, sed colore diverso pulchro, scilicet rubente." Though
I think it more probably corresponds to creticum 1.

Linnaeus first speaks of /:'. creticum, in Hort. Cliff, p. 43 (1737), as follows:
'• Echium caule simplici, foliis caulinis linearibus, floribus spicatis ex alis.

E. creticum angustifolium rubrum Bauh. Lin. 251; Boerb. lugdb. i. p. 194.

E. creticum 2 Clus. Hist. 2, p. 145. Crescit forte in (Jreta, unde Clusius

semina habuit." The Hort. Cliff, plant is therefore identical with I'., anmtsti.
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folium, Mill., to the exclusion of E. creticum latifolium, which explains why
the specimen of the hitter in Herb. Hort. Cliff, bears no name.

We next find in Hort. Ups. p. 35 (1748) " Echium calyeibus fructiferis

distantibus [1] ; E. caule simplicif. caulinis linearibus etc. Hort. Cliff. 43 [2]

;

E. creticum angu&tifolium et latifolium rubrum Bauh, Pin. 254 [31; E. rubro

flore Kaj. hist. 499 [4]: Hab. in Syria unde semina habui [5]; Differt (sc.

ab. K. italico, specie prsecedenti) caule magis ramoso, magis folioso, i'oliis

magis ovatis, corollis maximis rubris [6]." So here confusion begins. To

analyse the six statements f have numbered : [1] is his new diagnosis which

he afterwards repeats in Sp. PI. It is very characteristic of the herbarium

specimen, of some examples of E. plantagineum, and also of E. grandiflorum,

but is inapplicable to E. angustifolium. [2] Can only apply to E. angusti-

folium. [3] Mixes up Bauhin's two very distinct species. [4] Is quoted in

error, as this synonym belongs to E, rvbrum, Jacq. See my notes on that

species. [5] Seeds of E. angustifolium may well have come from Syria,

where that kind is plentiful, as well as in Greece and Crete, but neither

angustifolium nor any other Syrian plant could have given rise to the

herbarium specimen *. [6] The whole of this observation only agrees with

the herbarium specimen, admitting of Clusius No. I. The "corollis maximis

rubris'" is very important. It is consistent with only two species, viz.

E. amoenum, Fisch. & Mey., and II. australe, Lam., var. macranthum, Coutinho

= E. grandiflorum, Desf. But E. amoenum is out of the question, so that

grandiflorum is the only alternative. Both '•maximis" and "rubris" are

fatal to E. creticum, IT. Gt\, which notoriously is E. parviflorum, Moench,

and " maximis" excludes E. angustifolium.

AVe now come to E. creticum, Sp. PL p. 139, where there is no fresh

diagnosis but only the quotation of three synonyms, that from Hort. Ups. t,

that from Hort. Cliff., and the E. creticum latifolium et angustifolium,C B. P.

Also " Habitat in Crcta" and the obs. "stamina non louyiora labio breciore

corolla;." The note about the stamens agrees fairly well with the herbarium

and with E. grandiflorum, but excludes E. angustifolium.

Some further light (?) is thrown by two incidental remarks in Mant. ii.

p. 202, where Linnaeus says of E. plantagineum " corolhe violacete, non

cserulese E. vulgaris nee breviores E. cretici" and "bractese longitudine

* It is possible that Linnaeus may have received the seeds of his herbarium specimen

from his frequent conespondent Gouao, who might easily have obtained E. australe from

Southern France and forwarded it under the name of creticum without mentioning its origin.

In the British Museum there is a specimen like that of Limueus from Hort. Gouan, unnamed

by him, but labelled by Solander first creticum and subsequently lusitauii-um !

!

t Linnnus here strangely misquotes his own Hort. Ups. by alteringfructiferis tofructes-

ceiiti/jux and adding the words caule procumbente, which are not found in Hort. Ups.
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calycis non subulatae E. vulgaris nee calyce longiores B. cretici." The remark

about the bracts agrees with the herbarium and excludes K. angustifolium.

The difficulty is the phrase" nee breviores E. cretici." There must be some

slip of the pen or of the printer. The most natural interpretation of the

words is "not shortish as those of E. creticum "*. But that would lie in

direct conflict with fact and with the "corollis mamimis " of Hort. Ups. We
should have to suppose that his thoughts had shifted to E. creticum angusti-

folium, for its corollas are smaller than those of E.vulgare and much smaller

than in K. plantagineum. But this supposition docs not seem compatible

with the immediately following remark about the bracts. The only alterna-

tive is to suppose either that cretici is a misprint for cretico, or that the word

Mis has dropped out after breviores, and to interpret ''not shorter than

E, creticum " or " not shorter than those of E. creticum." This would make
good sense and fit the facts, but it would put a great strain on the words as

they stand.

Lastly, in Mant, p. 334 (1771), Linnaeus added " E. creticum; corolla:

saturate rubrm, tubo calycibus breviore. Filamenta apice parum pilosa." The

hairy ti laments exclude angustifolium in which they are glabrous, but are

most characteristic of australe and of its large -Howered form. The hairs can

lie seen in the herbarium specimen, of which also the corollas look as if they

had been "saturate rubrae," judging by their present dull dark reddish

appearance. The phrase "tubo calycibus breviore," however, presents a

slight difficulty, as it does not seem compatible with "corollis maximis." It

may be meant only to indicate that the calyx-segments are remarkably long,

as indeed they are in grandiflorum and in the herbarium specimen f.

Can we be surprised that, after Linnaeus had so hopelessly mixed up two

species which his predecessors had kept distinct, his followers should have

found themselves perplexed ? It would be sheer waste of paper to go

through all the ways in which the name creticum has been used subsequently;

de (Joincy calls it " l'inevitable creticum que tons les anciens botanistes ne

manquaient pas d'appliquer a tous les Echium qu'ils ne savaient pas nommer."
It will be enough to say that the creticum of Poiret $, of Lehmann. and of

* Is it possible that these words may have led Sibthorp, and consequently Smith, to apply

the name creticum to E. parviflorum, Moench P

t The way in which authors speak of the corolla tube being longer or shorter than that

of the calyx in this genus is very vague, as they do not define the point at which they con-

sider the tube of the corolla to end and the limb to begin. As a rule, there is no marked
separation.

1 Poiret, Diet. Encyc. viii. p. 671, makes two varieties of E. creticum, referable respec-

tively to E. angustifolium, Mill., and to E. sericeum, Vahl, wrongly quoting (together with
sundry other misapplied synonyms) E. creticum latifolimn rubrum, Tourn., for the first, and
E. creticum angustifolium rubrum, Tourn., for the second, with the observation, " La
premiere recueillie en Syne par M. de Labillardiere, est bien celle de Tournefort, comparer
avec son herbier, et la secomie celle de Forskal. V. s. in herb. Desfont." This statement i~

criticised as follows by Guy in a note in his herbarium :
" Poiret a decrit son creticum sur

deux echautilhins conserves dans l'herbier Desfontaines et rapportes de Syrie par Labillar-
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ile Candolle's 'Prodromos' are inextricable muddles of plants and of

synonyms.

The conclusion then is :

—

(1) The Linnean specimen and other similar garden forms should be

called K. australe, Lam., not E. creticum.

(2) E. creticum, L.. is a confusion of two totally distinct species, and a

confusion so intricate that the name cannot be used for either of

them, or indeed for any species, but must be rejected as a nomen

confusum.

The following old specimens, all undoubtedly garden plants, are the same

as that of the Linnean Herbarium. All except the last two are at the

British Museum :

—

1. From Hort. Cliff., unnamed.

2. Herb. Miller, labelled in Miller's hand " E. calydbus fructescentibus

etc. H. U. .'55 ; E. creticum latifolium rubrum " and by Solander

" E. crelicum." This is the smaller piece on a sheet, the larger

piece on which is E. planiagineum, although the names scorn

intended to apply to both pieces.

;}. Chelsea garden, no. 1367 of 1749, labelled " E. creticum angustifolium

rubrum ('. B. P.," "angustifolium" being obviously a slip of the

pen lor " latifolium."

4. Herb. Leche ; two pieces, one labelled originally " lusitanicum " but

subsequently " creticum L. H. S." (Linnaei Hortus Siccus), the other

labelled " creticum Sp. PI. 139."

5. Hort. Gi-ouan, unnamed by him but labelled by Solander first '" creti-

cum " and subsequently " lusitanicum."

t>. Herb. Pallas, labelled originally " violaceum " and then by Solander

also " violaceum." There are two pieces on the sheet, one being

creticum, Herb. Linn, but the other plantagineum.

7 and 8. Herb. Pallas, both labelled originally " creticum," then by

Solander first " creticum " but subsequently "australe."

9. Herb. Pallas, labelled originally " E. creticum horiense" then by

Solander first " creticum " and subsequently " australe." There are

two pieces on the sheet, one being creticum, Herb. Linn., but the

other is E, amoenum, Fisch. & Mey.

diere. II y rapporte YE. cret. latif. rubr. de Tournefort, et en lisant sa descr. on croirait

qu'il a VU cette plante dans l'herbier de Tournefort. II eat pourtant certain qu'elle n'y est

point. A sa place on trouve VS. cret. ant/ustif. rubr. Tourn. que Poiret rapporte raal a sa

var. (3, et qui est ideutique avec les echantillons de Labillardiere.'' Gay is right, but in

herb. Desf., besides the Labillardiere specimens from Syria, which are just E. angustifolium,

Mill., there is one of Delile's from Egypt, which is typical E. wricewn, Vflhl (see my notes

on herb. Jussieu. no. B680). iSow typical terieeum has even narrower leaves than ctngiisti-

folium, which is the probable explanation of how Poiret came to misapply the two Bauhiu

phrases adopted by Tournefort.
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10. Herb. Smith " ex Herb. Davall. 1802."

11. In the Fielding Herbarium at Oxford, an old example sine loco marked
" ereticum."

These specimens reveal how vague were Solander's notions of his great

master's species of Echium. There are sundry other old specimens at the

British Museum marked "ereticum" which are neither ereticum of the

herbarium nor angustifolium, Mill. For instance :

—

a. Herb. Sloane, vol. 198. p. 50, from Petiver's ' Plant* Rayanse' marked
" E. eret. latif. rubrum " is E. plantagineum.

b. Herb. Sloane, vol. 30b', p. 151, from Herb. TJvedale, similarly labelled,

is E. lusitanicum (E. Broteri).

c. Hort. Cliff., labelled " E. ereticum latifolium rubrum" and " ereticum'"

is E. plantagineum.

d. Hort. (!liff., labelled " E. ereticum angustifolium rubrum" (though

identical with the preceding specimen) is also plantagineum.

(II.) ECHIUM ITALICUM and ECHIUM PYRENAICUM are best dealt with

together, though I consider them to be quite distinct species, italicum being

identical with E. altissimum, Jacq., but E. pyrenaicum with E. pyramidale,

Lap.

The diagnosis of italicum, without the name, first appears in Hort. Dps.

p. 155 (1748) as E. corollis vix calycem excedentibus, margine Miosis, with three

synonyms: (I) E. majus et asperiusflore albo, Bauh. pin. 254. Raj. hist. 498 :

(2) Eeliii altera species, Dod. pempt. 631: and (3) Lycopsis Bauh. pin. 255.

There follows the obs. " Differt ab Echio vulgari, Fl. Suec. 158, foliis palli-

dioribus, angnstioribus, lsevioribus ; racemis minoribus, corollis cinereis

s. coeruleo-exalbidis vix calyce longioribus/' also " Habitat in Anglia, Italia.

Hospitatur in frigidariis, biennis." The diagnosis and obs. therefore tell us

that (a) the corollas are small, but exaggerate their smallness, (b) that they

are villous on the margin, (c) that they are pale, grey or bluish white.

(a) and (b) admit of any of the forms that have claimed to be italicum of

Linmeus, but (c) definitely excludes pyrenaicum, in which the corollas are

pink, with the beautifully coloured stamens so carefully described in the

Mantissa and by Lapeyrouse. And it is to be remembered that in both cases

Linnaeus was acquainted with the living plant, so that we are not thrown
back on the synonyms to so great an extent as in some cases.

The habitat Italia would cover both altissimum and pyrenaicum, though the

latter only occurs there within a limited area. Anglia is impossible for

either*. To the statement biennis I shall refer hereafter.

To come to the synonyms : (1) C. Bauhin's name is undoubtedly the well-

* In quoting Anglia, Linnfens only followed a mistake of the old English botanists, which
I have traced and fully discussed in my paper on the Echia of Miller's 'Gardener's

Dictionary.'
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known whitish-flowered plan! figured by J. Bauhin, Hist. PI. iii. p. 586

(1651), that agrees with Linnaeus's " corollis cinereis etc."; and of which

an extra luxuriant individual is figured by Jacquin as altissimum. What

Ray says of this synonym is all important, for he had himself observed the

plant " in agro Salernilano et Romano, inque Etruria et Gallia Narbonensi."

The first three regions are precisely those districts of Italy where italicum^

altissimum is extremely plentiful, hut where pyrenaicum does not exist.

The former is most abundant in the Roman Campagna. The traveller can

easily recognise it from the window of his railway-carriage all the way from

Bologna to far beyond Naples. If he travels on to Taranto it will accompany

him from Salerno across the watershed of Potenza and far down the valley

of the Basiento. But he will never see it in the plains of Apulia, where it is

replaced by pyrenaicum, Hay's next species, called by him " Ecldum majus el

asperiuifiore dilute purpureo Botan. Monsp.," both italicum and pyrenaicum

being found, the latter more commonly, in the Montpellier district.

(2) Dodoens's account of his Echii altera species* is far from clear ; hut

as his figure is a mere reproductien of that of Lobel's Lycopsis altera anglica,

which first appeared in Stirp. Hist. p. 312 (1576) and is repeated in his Ic.

Stirp. p. 579, it really coincides with the next synonym (<•), and is referable

to E. pyrenaicum.

(3) The Lycopsis of C. Bauhin is, as I have explained fully in my paper

on the Echia of Miller's 'Gardener's Dictionary," a muddle of E. plantagineum

with E. pyrenaicum as represented by the above-mentioned figure of Lobel.

Linnaeus was obviously unaware that plantagineum was mixed up in this syno-

nym when he subsequently quoted Lycopsis for his italicum fi=pyrenaicum.

Echium italicum as a name starts in Sp. HI. p. 139 (1753), with the

diagnosis of Hort. Ups. repeated and only one synonym, E. majus et asperius,

Cam. epit.,728, which of course is the same as the identical Bauhin phrase,

but a /3 makes its appearance, without any diagnosis or comment, to receive

the Lycopsis synonym. Then in the second edition, p. 2U0, a new diagnosis is

substituted, L\ cattle erecto piloso, spicis lu'rsutis, corollis stibtequalibtts, stamini-

bus longissimis, the synonyms being his own diagnosis of Hort. Ups. and those

of C. Bauhin and Camerarius, with Lycopsis again referred to var. ft. of

which now we obtain some account, to which I will return when speaking of

E. pyrenaicum. Linmeus's later works give us no further information about

his typical italicum, though they bring fresh matter for var. fj pyrenaicum f.

Unquestionably the plant that, according to the usual and legitimate

practice, must bear the Linnean specific name is the first form described,

especially seeing that a different name for var. /3 appears in the Mantissa and

in the herbarium for the specimen corresponding to that variety. The only-

specimen in the herbarium marked italicum by Linnaeus is precisely the

* P. 020 in ed. of lo83, but p. 0:31 in that of 1610.

t The reference to Hudson's Fl. Angl. in Sp. Fl. ed. 2, p. 1078, mentioned below, only

adds confusion, not information.
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Echium majus el asperius fiore alio so common in Italy. Its identity with the

E. akissimum of Jacquin is proved by comparison with an authentic specimen

of the latter in the British Museum "herb. Jacq." and by numerous modern

exsiccata, of which I have selected those in my list A as being absolutely

identical with the Linnean specimen.

The Linnean specimen of italicum is an upper part only, without root or

lower leaves; the narrow inflorescence measures about 30 by "> cm. ; it is in

flower, so the cincinni are not vet fully unfurled. Corollas and filaments now

show a dirty cream-colour, in similar specimens the fully developed radical

leaves are very long and narrow, 'M) by 3 cm., even 30 by '1 cm. ; the inflores-

cence in the flowering state averages 45 by 5—6 cm., even reaching <V> by

t> cm., but broadening after the cincinni arc fully unfurled to 45 by 8-12 cm.

Jacquin's figure, Austr. tab. Iti (in App.), shows a more than usually

luxuriant plant. In his admirable description, v. p. iia (177b), he remarks

"corolla perpetuo alba; filaincnta alba; anthene cum virore flavescunt,"

which agrees with Italian examples. It may be asked how Jacquin came to

create an /'.'. ultusimurn if it is identical with Linmcus's italicum. The reason

is simply that from Linnaeus' s brief diagnosis he could not know that the

species said to live in Italy and England was his own Hungarian plant.

He makes no attempt to distinguish altissimum from italicum. which he does

nui so much as name. Subsequent authors, especially tin; French, followed

by Kerner in (Jest. Bot. Zeit. xxiii. p. liil (1873), and in Fl. K\>. Austr.

11 une. nos, 3174 and 3175, assuming, without sufficient thought, that Jacquin's

and Linnajus's names must indicate different plants, bad to find another to

play the part of italicum and unfortunately pitched upon pyrenaicum as being

the true italicum, regardless of Linnseus's own descriptions and without

dreaming of consulting his herbarium.

The following attempt to describe is based on Italian specimens, but it

niiisl be remembered that in the case of so large a plant, herbarium specimens

are either incomplete or are undersized individuals, which do not always

exhibit characteristic habit.

ECHIUM ITALICUM : unicaule, sive in exempl. luxuriantibus, pluricaule *.

('aides in typo 10-100 cm. alti, simplices, non nisi ramulis singulis ex

axillis prsediti (in var. Biebersteinii subramosi propter ramulos inferiores

ipsos cincinnis pluribus brevissimis dissitis munitos).

* This character is claimed specially for E. albereanum, Xaud. & Debeaux (=zE.Jlavum,

Lap., non Uest'.t, by Roumeguere in Soc. Agr. Pyr. Or. xxii. p. 163, note, " la plant© esl

multitige, le type, on le sait, est; constauiraeut unitige," but the writer meant pyramidale,

Lap., not tin,' italicum, by " le type": Debeaux remarks, op. cit. xxiii. p. L7ti, "cette

opece se distingue a premiere vue de 1

!

'E. pyramidale par ses tiges elevees, nombreuses des

hi base et non unitiges." Admirable to distinguish it from pyrenaicum-- pyramidale, but

the character is common to all forms of true italicum, and -often occurs in strong plants of

E. rulyare.
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Hamuli, infimis exceptis, simplices, usque ad 1-2 cm. nudi, ibique robus-

tiores in cincinnoa geminos sequalea bifurcantur, debiliores cincinno

unico terminantnr.

Cincinni initio brevissimi, valde scorpioidei, deflorati erecti vel erecto-

patentea usque ad 8-10 cm. (15-20 cm. in var. Biebersteinii) producuntur.

Inflorescentia in typo spiciformis, sub antheai c. 45 x 5 cm., post, antbesin

c. 45 x 8-12 cm. ; in var. Biebersteinii conica, propter axem centralem

ramos inferiores, quauavis elongatos, fere duplo excedentem. Flores,

ut in genere, distichi, subunilaterales, confertissimi, bracteis anguste

Ianceolatis calycem (laciniia inclusis) c. 6-7 mm. longum sequantibns.

Corolla? parvse subregalares, c. 12 mm. longse, tubo fere recto, extus pilosse,

pilis paucis longioribus atrigoaia intermixtis, sordide alba," vol aubcss-

ruleo-ulbescentes : filamentis concoloribus. Stamina longissime exserta

ssepius corollam fere duplo snperantia.

Folia radicalia anguata, longa vel longissima ; evoluta 30 x 2-'.\ cm. ;

cuulina lanceolata, superiora 4-8 cm. longa, cincinnoa floriferos longe

excedentia *.

Indumentum e pilis strigosis, confertissimis (pnecipue in var stculo),

inaequalibus sed homomorphis, in sicco luteacentibua t-

But tbe name italicum L., though it must exclude pyrenaicum, will cover

the broader conical form which occurs frequently in the Balkans and in

Greece, and in Southern France seems to be more usually met with than

altissimum, from which, however, it certainly cannot be specifically separated,

having the same system of ramification with the very predominant central

axis, and the tendency, even in a greater degree, to produce subsidiary stems

from the base. It also has the long, narrow, hairy, hardly tnberculate root-

leaves, the small pale yellowish or bluish-white corollas, showing cream-

colour like the pale filaments in sicco, and the yellowish indumentum. The

outline of the inflorescence is conical rather than pyramidal, the height being

at least double that of the base ; it measures about 40 cm. by 20-25 cm.,

and shows a similar ratio in smaller examples. This outline is due to a larger

number of tbe lower axillary branches being prolonged, and themselves

bearing rather widely spaced short branchlets, each consisting of single or

twin cincinni. 1 am unable to discover any other difference from altissimum,

and as it does not seem really to be a geograpical race, altissimum also being

found in the Balkan region, it is almost going too far to give it a name as a

variety. However, for greater clearness I shall call it var. Biebersteinii =

* So Moench, Suppl. p. 149 (1802), says of bis linearifolium— italicum, L., " caule erecto

simplici, spicis foliis brevioribus."

t E. luteum, Lap., Abr. Pyr. p. 91, is said by the author to be covered with pungent

hairs, Ion-;- and yellow, as well as the flowers; but there is not a word to suggest that tbe

corollas themselves are yellow, except the erroneous reference of the name to Desfontaines,

who has no E. luteum. Of course, his E. Jtavum was intended, which, however, is an

altogether different species.
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Echium asperrimum, MB. (non Lam.) FI. Taur. Cauc. i. p. 135 (1808). whore

the diagnosis, ([noted from the author's Tabl. Gasp. (1798). runs " E. strigo-

sum ramosum, spicis axillaribus conjugatis paniculatis." In vol. iii. p. 13]

(1819), he adds ••corolla constanter apud nos leucophsea, extus levitur

pubescens, pilis longioribus perpaucis. Pro E. italico L. hoe demum habeo.

This form of ittilicuin lias unfortunately been confused by many French

botanists* with the specifically different E. pyrenaicum = E. pyramidale,

» In judging- the French specimens that I refer to one form or another of E. italicum to

belong to the same species as those from central Italy, in spite of some discrepancy in the

alleged colour of the corollas, in reducing E. albereanum to a mere form of E. italicum, and

in identifying the huge E. pyrenaicum of Apulia with the pyrenaicum=pyramidale of the

vicinity of Toulouse, I have had to rely entirely on herbarium specimens of the French

plants, as it has not been possible in war-time to study them in their native haunts. It is,

of course, possible that as intimate an acquaintance with living French examples, as I have

with Italian, might modify some of my opinions.

Lapeyrouse, Abr. 1'yr. pp. 89-91 (1813), mentions three species of the italicum group

for the Pyrenean region: E. italicum, E„ pyramidale, and E. luteum. For italicum he quotes

the old diagnosis, mentioning that the plant grows by roadsides etc., and observes " tiges

droites, elancees, rameaux courts egaux," which agrees well with the Linnean italicum ; but

it is difficult to understand how he can say " fleurs distantes, sec.ondes solitaires" of any

member of this group. Pyramidale is spendidly described, quite in accord with Linnseus's

account of pyrenaicum. It is " rare aux Pyrenees .... a ioison le long des chemins pres

Toulouse." Its rarity in the Pyrenees may account for its misinterpretation by some authors.

The diagnosis at luteum. being that of the totally differentJtavum, Desf., is useless, and it is

only from the habitat and the observation that the species can be identified, practically with

certainty, with E. albereanum, Naud. & Debeaux.

Bonnet, whose views have been rather uncritically adopted by Rouy in FI. Fr. x..

synonyinises in Bull. See. Hot. Fr. xxv. p. 20!) (1878), E. luteum as well as E. pyramidale

with E. pyrenaicum, L. Mant., quoting the exsicc. Bourgeau, Frejus, no. 285, and Billot,

no. 2325. But both these are italicum (see my list B. nos. 4 & 5), not pyrenaicum. Then

for italicum he quotes Reichb. no. 995, Jamiu PL Alger, no. 184, and Billot 2326 bis et ter.

Now Beichb. no. 995 is true italicum, but the other three are unquestionably pyrenaicum ! !

!

(see my lists A and C). No wonder then that Bonnet's descriptions are unintelligible and

contradictory.

Then Timbal-Lagrave in Soc. Agr. Pyr. Or. xxiii. p. 175 (1878), whilst insisting thai

pyrenaicum and italicum are different species, misinterprets both, for his italicum is really

pyrenaicum, and his pyrenaicum or pyramidale is not Lapeyrouse's plant but obviously

albereanum, a variety of true italicum. Thus and thus only can be explained his remark

" E. luteum n'est qu'une forme de la metne plante " (sc. pyrenaicum).

This inversion or transposition of the names prevails in Cosson's determinations, and was

subsequently adopted (blindly) by Kerner. It frequently occurs in French exsiccata.

I have examined 41 French examples of so-called italicum and pyrenaicum in herb. Mus.

Paris. Of 26 labelled italicum only 11 belong to that species, the remaining 15 are

pyrenaicum. But of the 15 labelled pyrenaicum only 8 are rightly so named, the other

7 being forms of italicum.

Such confusion has produced its natural result in the amalgamation of the two species by

Grenier & Godrou, by (Joste, and even by de Coincy, whose views on European species are

not so infallible as on Algerian. The amalgamation is a mere counsel of despair, due,

I think, to confining attention to differences of outline and ramification, and disregarding

other characters.
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Lap., especially by De Candolle in Prodr. x. p. 23 *, where the two are

confounded under the name of E. pyramidatum, so as to make that name,

apparently so suitable, useless to indicate the form spoken of here, not to

mention the risk of confusion between two such similar words as pyramidatum

and pyramidale.

J. Bauhin's figure of E. albo /an- majus, already referred to. seems to

represent this variety, to which the specimens in my list 15 are referable.

The form of italicum called Echium luteum by Lapeyrouse, with an

inadequate diagnosis, and rediscovered in 1 -S74 by M. Naudin in the range

of the Alberes above Oollioure, and by him named E. albereanum, requires

some notice, especially as it. has been regarded by Rouy as closely allied to

/•.'. pyrenaicum, with which it has no resemblance or relationship. It is

described by Debeaux and Naudin in Soc. Agr. Pyr. Or. xxiii. p. 175 (.1878).

from examples cultivated by Naudin, as " dressee-herissee, tres rameuse dans

sa moitie superieure, de plus de 1 metre de hauteur, et pluricaule des la

base .... les Heurs .... formant par leur ensemble une vaste panicule lache,

diffuse et tres ramifiee." But the specimens I have seen ex loco claisico at

Sorede, collected by L. Conill. of which the individuals with a broad panicle

were distributed ^italicum var. pyramidale (though utterly unlikepyramidale,

Lap.), and those with a narrow inflorescence as italicum var. albereanum,

cannot be separated from E. italicum. Both the narrower and the broader

forms are intermediate between Italicum altissimum and var. Biebersteinii as

far as ramification is concerned, nor can 1 see any other distinctive character

in sicca. There is some conflict of evidence as to the colour of the corollas,

which are stated to be bluish white or slightly pinkish by Roumeguere in Soc.

Acr. Pyr. Or. xxii. p. 163 note, but yellowish white, with an occasional

pinkish blush, but not pale blue, by Naudin, I.e.

A much more remarkable form—var. siculum, mild = K. italicum, auctt.

sic. replaces typical italicum in Sicily. Where I have collected it in the

stony fields of the province of Syracuse, it is a relatively low-growing but

broad plant, with a forest of branches, spreading horizontally, when fully

developed, in every direction ; but their arrangement is not pyramidal as

in pyrenaicum, the lower ones not markedly exceeding the middle ones. The

arrangement of the cincinni. the dull white corollas and filaments, and the

size of the flowers are those of italicum not of pyrenaicum, from which it, is

also distinguished by the very yellow (in sicca) indumentum. This is extra-

ordinarily copious ; on the stem it is long, patent and rigid, and so close as

completely to conceal the surface.

Todaro's well-known exsiccata do not show the peculiar habit, as they are

* The treatment of the genus Echium is une of the weakest parts of the ' Prodromus.'

The Borragese were not completed by Aug. Pyr. de Candolle before his death, nor written

de novo by his son. It is to be remembered that neither father nor son saw the Ljnnean

specimens or even the plants of the ' Flora Graeca,'
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only scraps of plants, gathered in a very early stage, but they have the

thick yellow coat of bristles. My list, C contains the only herbarium
specimens that I have yet met with of var. siculum.

I have not seen sufficient material from Asia Minor and beyond to attempt
to determine or discuss the Oriental forms. Those that I have seen are

referable to italicum sensu lato, not to pyrenaicum.

To conclude : Eehium italicum, L., regarded as specifically distinct from
E. pyrenaicum (L.), Desf.. presents at least three or four marked forms in

Europe :

—

1. typicum = /*.'. altissimum, Jacq. = K. linearifolium, Moench, Suppl.

]). 141) (1802). See specimen list A.

2. var. luteum (Lap. pro specie) = E. albereanum, Deb. & Nand. See
specimen lists A and 15.

:S. var. Biebersteinii, mihi= E. asperrimum, M.B., non Lam.sJs'. pyra-
midatum, DC. pro parte. See specimen list B.

4. var. siculum, mihi=A'. italicum, Guss.. Lojac, et auct. sic. omn. See
specimen list (

(

.

To come to E. pyrenaicum *
; this species first appears in Sp. PI. ed. 1 as

Var. /3 of italicum to correspond to the Lycopsis of C. I'aultin. Then in ed. 2,

after Lycopsis has again been quoted, there is added, " corollis minoribus,

extus prsesertiin superne pilosis, et magis regularibus ah K. italico differre

videtur. nisi hsec omnia e loco." This is no help to the identification of var.

/3, for in pyrenaicum the corollas have indeed more and longer hairs than
in italicum, but; they are neither smaller nor more regular. In the Appendix,

p. 1678, Linnseus refers to Hudson's Fl. Angl., which had appeared in the

* I fear that it must be called pyrenaicum, Desf. Fl. Atl. i. p. 104 (1797-1798), as the
rules will hardly allow us to say pyrenaicum, I.. Mant. (1771), in spite of the occurrence of
the name in the ' Mantissa ' and the use of it as specific by Linnseus in his unpublished .MS.
and herbarium, and of its quotation by Willdenow, Sp. PI. i. p. 78(.i (1798). These dates
are correct, notwithstanding those that appear on the titlepage of Willdenow's first

volume, and in some copies of the 'Flora Antlantica.' For evidence of the true date of
Fl. Atl. i., see the note to E. australe in my paper on " Five Critical Species of Eehium,"
supra, p. 368.

Unfortunately, a date so late as 1797-1798 admits of the doubt whether this species ought
Tiot rather to lie called E. asperrimum, Lam. 111. i. p. 412(1791). 1 think we shall be
justified in rejecting Lamarck's name as ambiguous, though its claims are arguable.
I'oiret, Diet. Fncyc. viii. p. 668 (1808), who should have known what Lamarck meant, uses
the name for the compound of italicum and pyrenaicum, quoting as synonymous italicum L.
altissimum, .(acq., and pyrenaicum, L. .Mant. Iiouy also. Fl. Fr. x. p. 304, seems to consider
it ambiguous, for he does not adopt it, but quotes it pro parte for both italicum and
pyrenaicum. In I.am. Fl. Fr. ii. p. 451 (1778). we find italicum and pyrenaicum both under
E. italicum

;
the former as italicum, L.= 7i. majus et asperitts fl. albo, Tourn., and the latter

as var. /3=E. majuB et asperiusfl. dilute purpureo, Tourn. But in 111. I.e. Lamarck only
says of asperrimum " E. caule ramoso, pilosissimo ; corollis calyce longioribus

; staminibus
exsertis. F.\ Europa australi. E. italicum, L. ? " The synonym italicum is queried, and
there is no allusion to his own previous use of that name. The diagnosis would cover
various other species besides italicum and pyrenaicum. So far, therefore, asperrimum seem*
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same year (1762), but t lie reference throws no light on either italicum or

pyrenaicum, for Hudson had altogether misinterpreted italicum and its var.

/8 *, neither of which grow in England or Jersey. But in Linneeus's own

interleaved copy of the 2nd ed. of Sp. PL, now in the possession of the Linnean

Society, he lias written opposite E.italicum the following note : "pyrenaicum

Ech. majus et asperius fiore dilute purpureo T. 135. Totmn valde hispidum

ut fere urens; corolla calyce latior [tic : obviously a slip of the pen), subin-

carnata. Filaments corolla longiora saturate rubra. Anth. cseruless. Sua.

Isevia, apice subtrigona, quasi dente intermedio s. interiore production.

Lycopsis monspeliaca flore dilute purpureo Moris. bla?s. Mann, nionsp."

This is obviously a description from life of the plant grown in Hort. Ups.. of

which a specimen labelled "pyrenaicum "
is in the herbarium. The under-

lining of the Bauh. Pin. 255 in this copy indicates thai at the time he had a

specimen in the herbarium. There cannot he a shadow of doubt that the

description refers precisely to the plant called pyrenaicum by Desfontaines also

and pyramidale by Lapeyrouse. Abr. Pyr. p. 90 (1813). I have examined

Tournefort's own specimen of /'.'. majus el asperius fl. dilute purpureo (no. 586

in his herb.) and found it identical with that of Linnseus's pyrenaicum and

with authentic Lapeyrouse specimens of pyramidale at Kew and Mus. Brit.

It is to be noted that in this MS. entry, Linnaeus uses the name pyrenaicum

as that of a species, and not as var. /3 of italicum. He does the same on

the sheet in the herbarium. it is impossible to guess why in the published

description in the ' Mantissa ' of 1771, p. 334, he should have headed it /3 and

not with the name pyrenaicum, though the language there used seems to

indicate that he still regarded it as specifically different from italicum.

The • Mantissa" varies very slightly from that MS. entry. After quoting as

synonyms for var. ft those of Tournefort and Morison there follow the words
•• Echium pyrenaicum vulgo" and then " Simillimum E. italico, hispidum et

fere urens, stimulis albis. Cor. calyce non latior, subincarnata (nee alba),

infundibulii'ormis. fere regularis. calyce duplo longior. extus pubescens palli-

diorque. Filam. duplo longiora, saturate rubra. Anth. cseruleee. Sem.

lssvia, apice trigona, quasi denticulo intermedio s. interiore productiore."

A most admirable description, agreeing perfectly with that given by

to bo a nomen dubium to be rejected. On the other hand, Lamarck's immediately following

species, 7s'. elongatum (which puzzled Poiret), is denned "E. caule erecto piloso, Longissime

spicato ; corollis vix calyeem superantibus, staminibus exsertis. Fl. albi, parvi, sessiles."

If this diagnosis be compared with that of asperrimum it will be noticed that it contains

three characters by which italicum (altissimuin) differs from pyrenaicum, viz. : the erect stem

and very long spike, the smaller corollas, and their white colour. Now Lamarck's

herbarium contains two specimens bearing on the question. One, labelled " E. elongatum,

Lam., an E. majus asperius fl. albo?" is E. italicum. The other, labelled " E. italicum.

]',. asperrimum, Lam. 111.," is pyrenaicum. Considering the way in which Poiret and liouv

have treated asperrimum, I hardly think these labels are cogent enough to force us to

abandon the appropriate, admirably described, old name of E. pyrenaicum.

* See my Ec/iia of Miller's 'Gardener's Dictionary,' infra, p. 43.'{.
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Lapeyrouse of liis pyramidale. The herbarium specimen, taken Erom ;i plan<

grown in Sort. Ups., consists of one leaf only and two flowering branches

without the main stem, but is quite unmistakable. A list I) of characteristic

specimens of E. pyrenaimm will be Found below. The following description

is founded on French exsiccata from Toulouse, but the Apulian plant seems

to 1)0 larger, with more stiffly horizontal branches ; this, however, may be due

to the impossibility of exhibiting full-sized French plants in herbarium sheets.

What I must emphasise is that in Italy pyrenaicum and italicum are totally

different, and inhabit separate areas, as was long ago pointed out by Tenore

and Gussone (cf. Ten. Fl. Nap. v. p. 330, and Cuss, et Ten. in Ait. Ac. Nap.

v. p. 431, m:'>).

[t is notorious that pyrenaicum alone is found in Algeria; it predominates

in Spain, where italicum apparently only just crosses the border into Catalonia.

In fact, it is in southern France alone that the two species are often found in

proximity, and it is precisely there that puzzling forms occasionally occur

—

whether as hybrids .1 cannot say.

The Balearic Islands furnish a form with extra hard bristles, hut not

otherwise distinguishable. This is /•.'. italicum. var. balearicum, Porta & Rigo

in N. G-iorn. Bot. It. xix. p. 318 (1887), but it must he referred as a variety

to pyrenaicum and not to italicum.

ECHIUM PYRENIACUM ;
(planta Tolosana) semper unicaule, caulilins

secundariis nullis, aut rarissime prsesentibus.

Caules c. 50-60 cm. alti., ramosi, ramis inl'eriorihus patentibus, (a) in

planta luxuriante usque ad 45 cm. longis, ramulos floriferos 15-20

gerentibus; ipsis raraulis aut simplicibus fere a basi floriferis, aut apice

in cincinnos geminos fissis : (/>) in planta debiliore non ultra 30 cm.

longis, basi usque ad 10 cm. foliiferis non floriferis, superne cincinnos

abbreviatos simplices, raro o-ominos, gerentibus ; ramis vero superioribus,

simplicibus. ad cincinnum unieuni elongatum reductis.

Oincinni virginei parum scorpioidei (multo minus quam in A', italico), in

ramis inferiorihtis laterales pauciflori, quasi ad riorum glomerulos post

anthesin parum elongatos reducti ; in ramis vero superioribus simpHcibus

10-20-flori, ideoque post anthesin usque ad 10-15 cm. elongati, suberecti.

[nflbrescentia pyramidalis, latitudine in plantis evolutis altitudinem sequante

vel etiam superante ; ramis aut horizontalibus, aut (quia inter plantas

circumstantes constrictis Y) adscendentibus. ita ut plures altitudinem

axis centralis attingant*.

* I suppose this is the character meant by the phrase "rameaux atteignant presque tous

la meme hauteur, c« qui donne a la plante l'aspecte conique," which Bonnet uses of Ins

italicum, by which, as explained in a previous note, lie intends pyrenaicum. Hut the same

words are used liy liouy, who does not seem to have noticed that Bonnet transposes the

two names, of his own italicum which is not pyrenaicum. I am afraid this takes ana}

nearly all the value of Rouy's account of these species. And, indeed, the phrase indicates

an arrangement of branches which would not produce a cone, but an inverted cone.
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Flores in cincinnia sicut in congeneribaa dispositi. in ramia inferioribus

magis, in superioribua minus conferti : bracteis lanceolatis, basi latio-

ribus quam in E. italico, calvcem (laciniis inclusis) usque ad 10 nun.

longuni param superantibus.

CorollsB parv», tubo leviter geniculate ("tube coude," Lap.), minus quam
in E. italico regulares, et paululum quam in eo longiores (15-18 mm.)
extua pilosissiinae, pilis albis strigoaia longioribua quam in /*.'. italico,

earn ere *, filamentis pulcherrime rubria (etiam in sicco fusco-rubris),

antheris creruleis. Stamina exaerta, sed multo minus quam in E. italico.

Folia radicalia angustiasime elliptica potiua quam lanceolata (20 X 4 cm.,

15 x .'$'5 cm., 10 x 2 cm.), ideoque forma ab illis /:'. italici nonnihil diversa.

Indumentum asperrimum, tactu urens, minus quam in E. italico confertum,

e pilis albis non lutesccntibus (ideoque tota berba etiam in sicco grisea),

valde iniequalibus. nonnullis apice stellatis.

As exsiccata only consisting of branches torn off, or. if entire, of

exceptionally small inviduals, do not give an adequate idea of the normal

habit of this very large species, I add a note made on the spot from four

Apulian specimens gathered in late autumn, in seed, by the roadside near

Taranto, whore the species is very abundant. The two larger are one metre

high and 70 cm. broad ; the two smaller measure 65 by 55 cm. The larger

plants have from 20 to ISO brandies, spreading in every direction, erecto-

patent in the larger, horizontal in the smaller specimens, the lowest branches

being as much as 50cm. long. Each of the longer branches bears 10 to 20

scattered branchlets, pointing in every direction. Of these branchlets the

lower are again branched into 5 to 10 subunilateral cincinni, with their

distichous flowers on the upper surface, but the upper branchlets consist of

single cincinni. These cincinni are nearly all simple, only occasionally

bifid. Even the most developed only bear about 10 flowers, forming at first

tight glomerulos, but lengthening later to about 10 cm. The fruiting

calyces overlap each other, each covering about half the calyx next above.

Bracts and calyx-segments are lanceolate and very hispid. The fruiting

calyx is not enlarged nor concrete at the base. The plant is everywhere

hispid with white, spreading, stinging setae that give the whole a pale grey

appearance in autumn.

The root-leaves of the young plants first appear in November. Their

surface is dark green and almost hairless in the intervals between the

incipient tubercles, which show as lighter green pustules bearing hardly

any hairs. When radical leaves are present in herbarium specimens they

are obviously broader and shorter than in italicum, more tuberculate and less

* I am not sure that albinos of pyrenaicuni may r.ot occur occasionally, just as they do in

E. vulgare and E. plantagineum, This, or hybridity, may account tor the very few

examples I have seen—all from France, where both species are found—that are not at a

glance referable to italicum or to pyremiicum.
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hairy. But the characters, by which incomplete specimens are most easily

recognised in herbaria, are the grey not yellow indumentum, the shorter

hairier corollas with less remarkably protuding stamens, and the dark

filaments. The difference in shape of the corolla-tube is not easv to see

in sicco.

List A.

Echicm italicum, L.= /'.'. altissimum, Jacq.

1. ex Herb. Jacq. in Mus. Brit, probably cult, (as altissimum).

2. Fl. Austr. Hung., no. 3714, Proiuontor, Hungary (as altissimum, but

identical with no. 12 below).

'.'>. Uichtcr, Fl. Hung., Ofen : also in Baenitz as from Buda-lYst

(as Italicum).

4. Schultz, Herb. Norm. 28ti8. Wolfsthal prope Budam (as altissimum).

5. Heuffel in Herb. (Jay, from the Banat (as italicum).

6. Wierzbicki, from Oravicza in the Banat (as italicum).

7. Sagorski, Fl. Herceg., form Mostar (as altissimum).

8. Sintenis, 187.''), no. 302, Babadagh in the Dohrudja (as italicum).

9. Pichler, 6, vi. 1885, from Spalato (as italicum).

10. Muter, 24. v. 1867, from Ragusa (as italicum).

10 bis. Ueichenbach, Fl. Germ, oxsiec. no. 995, from Finnic (as italicum).

11. J. S. Mill, Rimini on the road to Ravenna (as altissimum^italicum

Lehin.. non Linn.).

12. Fl. Austr. Hung. no. 3715, from Verona (as italicum. but identical with

no. 2 above).

13. Fl. Ital. Exs. no. 1140, from Florence (as italicum).

14. Webb in hb. Rouy, Roma extra portain Salaram (as italicum).

15. Arcangeli in hb. Florent., from Stilo in Calabria (as italicum).

1(1. Reverchon. PI. Sard. 1882. no. 245, from Tenipio in Sardinia (as

italicum).

17. PI. Cors. 1878, no. 49. from Bastelica in Corsica (as

italicum).

18. Kralik, PI. Cors. no. 699, from Zicavo in Corsica (as italicum; this

no. is quoted in Bony, I' 1. Fr.).

19. ex hb. (irenier in Mns. Paris, from Hycres (as italicum).

20. Tburet. 18C>8, no. til. from Antibes (as italicum).

21. Loret. 1, vi. 1851, from Le Luc (Var) (as italicum).

22. Naudin in Mus. Par., from Collioure with the obs. " fleurs tres petites

blanc-bleuatres, tres different de VE. italicum qui abonde a

Collioure.'' is typical italicum showing that bis conception of

italicum was not that, of Linnaeus. This plant became var.

albereanum, Naud,
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23. Herb. Conill. in hb. Bailey, from Sorede in Pyr. Or. (as italicum var.

albereanum).

24. Sennen, PI. Esp. no. 572, from Cabanas, in Catalonia (as E. pomponium,
var. Paid, Sen. ; it is not a form of pomponium).

List B.

ECHIUM ITALICUM, L., var. BlEBEBSTEINII, mihi.

1. Unto itin., in fossis e. urbem Perpignan (as luteum, Lap.).

2. ex lib. C'onil! in hb. Bailey. Sorede Pyr. Or. (as italicum var.

pyramidale).

.">. Soe. Cenomane, L901, no. 554, from Sorede, identical with no. 2 (as

italicum var. pyramidale, corrected by Sudre in his herb, to luteum).

4. Bourgeau, Env. de Frejus, no. 285. from the Esterel (as pyrenaieum,
det. Ooss. This is quoted for pyrenaieum by Kony in PI. Fr. x.

p. 305, but is not that species).

5. Billot, no. 2325, from the Monte Pisano in Tuscany (as italicum, but

quoted by Bony for pyrenaieum, perhaps from a confusion with

Billot, 232^ bis and ter).

6. Privaldsky in hb. Hooker, from Rnmelia (as asperrimum, M. Bieb.).

7 - in Mus. Brit., from Carlova (as asperrimum, M. Bieb.).

8. Stribrny. vi. 1894. from Sadovo in Bulgaria (as italicum).

!). Adamovic, PI. Balcan. vi. no. 190, from Voden in Macedonia (as

italicum),

10. Tardent in hb. Gay, from Bessarabia (as asperrimum, M. Bieb.).

11. Richter in lib. Kew, from Odessa (as asperrimum, M. Bieb.).

12. ( lount Puschkin. 1783-1803 in lib. Kew, from Caucasia (as asperrimum
M 15.).

13. Aucher Eloy, lib. d'Orient no. 2397, from Greece (as pyrenaieum).
14. Zucearini in hb. Kew, from Nauplia in Greece (as E. pyrenaieum, L.

= A', asperrimum, M. Bieb.).

15. Sieber in lib. Kew. from Canea in Crete (as italicum).

16. Reverchon, 1886. sine nutnero, from Canea (as italicum).

List C.

EoHIUH ITALICUM, L.. var. SIOULUM, mihi.

1. Todaro, PI. Sic. no. 1227. from Sclafani (as italicum).

2. hb. Lacaita, from Ragasa }irov. Siracusa (as italicum var. siculum).

3. hb. Plorent. contains similar Sicilian specimens from Palermo, Oastel-

buono and Girgcnti, but I have not examined them carefully.
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List D.

ECHIUM PYBENAICUM, L.

1. ex hb.Vaillant in Mus. Paris (as E. majus et asperius //. dilute purpurea)

.

2. ex lib. Pom-ret in Mus. Paris from Narbonne (as kalicum).

3. Lapeyrouse in lib. Gay, sine loco (as pyramidale). Other authentic

specimens from Lapeyrouse are at Mus. Brit, and in hb. Smith.

4. Bentham in hb. Hew, From Villefrance pres Toulouse (as pyramidale)

.

.-,. from Kestinclieres (as pyrenaieum)

.

6. hi). Loret in Mus. Par., from Toulouse (as pyrenaieum).

7. from Viviers (as italicum).

8. Billot no. 2325 6ts, from Carcassonne (as italicum, L.. non Lehm.).

()_ ter, from Fouras in Oharente Inferieure (as tbe last).

10. Magnier, Fl. Select.. 1250 bis, falaises de Bidart, Basses Pyr. (as

italicum).

11. Reverchon & Derbez, PI. Fr. no. 249, from Bollene (as pyrenaieum)

.

12. .). S. Mill in hb. Hew, from La Dochelle (as pyramidatum).

L3. Bourgeau, PI. Sisp. L852, sine numero, from Fuente de la Biguera,

Spain (as italicum det. Cosson).

14. Gandoger, Fl. His}.. Exs. no. 258, Renteria in Guipuzcoa (as

pyrenaieum).

15. ex lil). Fernandez in hb. Pony, Guadalajara, Spain.

It',, hi). Rouy, from Sierra de Maimon above Velez Rubio (as italicum

altered to pyramidale).

17. Bourgeau, Esp. 1850. from Fuensanta by Murcia (as italicum).

18. Fl. Ital. Exs. no. 2129, from Spinazzola, Prov. Bari (as italicum var.

pyramidatum)

.

19. Martelli in lib. Florent., from Manfredonia.

20. (J roves in lib. Florent., from Otranto.

21. from ({allipolt.

22. Rabenhorst in lib. Kew, from Gargano (as E. gaditanum, Hoiss..

which is ridiculous).

23. Reverchon, PI. Alger. 1SU7, no. 243, from M. Babors (as italicum var.

pyramidale).

All Algerian specimens called italicum are pyrenaieum.

E. I'VliF.NAICUM var. BALEARICUM, mihi.

24. Porta & Rigo, 21. viii. 1885, from Majorca (as italicum (3 balearicum).

(111.) ECHIUM LUSITANICUM, Sp. PI. p. 110 (1753). Of this species

Linnaeus .-ays little and adds no more in his liter works. It is defined

corollis stamine longioribus, ami two synonyms are quoted, one from Royen,

the other from Tournefort, but the latter with a note of interrogation. The

habitat ''in Europaaustrali"ia too indefinite to give any clue; the definition
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is not really applicable to any European species except E. parvifiorum,

Moencli, E. arenarium, Gruss., and the small-flowered form of E. vulgare

known as /'.'. Wierzbickii. These- are all out of the question and have never

been suggested as the species intended by Linnaeus : we are therefore

dependent on the synonyms, and on the specimen that exists in the herbarium,

to ascertain what Linnaeus meant.

Both synonyms and specimen belong to the very remarkable perennial

fJchium from Portugal and north-western Spain that has been named by

Satnpaio* E.Broteri, because it is the Eehium italicum of Brotero, non Linn.,

= /'.'. italicum var. lusitanicum, Hotfing. et Link. 1 have flowered at Selham

in Sussex in 1918 several plants of this Eehium from seed sent by Prof.

Coutinho of Lisbon. In good soil from ten to twenty ascending flowering

stems issue from beneath the great central rosette of leaves, which remains

Hat on the ground. The inflorescence of each of these lateral stems, when

normally developed is not unlike that of E. vulgare, but if the growth of their

axis has been checked from any cause the upper cincinni when fully unfurled

in fruit appear almost corymbose, as is the case in the Linnean specimen.

Brotero's description of his /:'. italicum in Fl. Lus. i. p. 290 (1804), is very

full. Link in Hotting. & Link, Fl. Port. i. p. 185 (1809), calls it "accurata.''

Other characterisations may be read in Coutinho. as Boraginaceas de

Portugal in Pol. Soc Broter. xxi. p. 113 (1905), in the same author's Fl.

Port. p. 499 (1913), and in Merino, PI. de Galicia, ii. p. 155 (1906).

Coutinho gives characters to distinguish the species from the nearly allied

E. salmanticum, Lag.= E. polycaulon, Hoiss. Brotero says :
" Caules quinque

ad duodecim ex eadem radice, sub rosula foliorum radicalim, primum obliqui,

dein incurvati, erectiusculi, bipedales et ultra .... folia radicalia in orbem

prostrata, pedalia et longiora, ad medium biuncialia aut latiora, lanceolata ....

spicae ad quinquaginta et ultra, spiraliter recurvae, fere ex imo canle usque

ad ejus apicem." The habit of E. salmanticum is thus described by J. Gay

in a .MS. note on plants grown in the Jardin des Plantes :
" caulibus ex una

radice pluribus, rosulse centrali subjectis .... II forme une enorme touffede

2-'.\ pieds haut." This character in E. salmanticum led Gay to suppose that

it was the plant intended by Brotero, and in his MS. notes he proposed the

name E. Broterianum for it, a misnomer fortunately not published. Gay also

knew the true E. Broteri, which he regarded as /.'. lusitanicum, and indicated

the distinctions. The corolhe are quite different in the two species.

The habitat known to Brotero was "in sabulosis ad Villa Franca, ad Mun-

dam prope Conimbricam (Coimbra) et alibi in Beira." Hotting, it Link say

" contrees elevees du Portugal, entre Caldas de Gerez et Portela do Homem

en abondance. De nieme dans la Serra d'Estrella, d'oii la riviere du Mondego

la transporte dans les sites inferieurs pies de Coimbra, etc." It was collected

* In herb. Acad. Polyt, lirot. et in Lusitano, 12 Jan. 1900, ex Coutinho in Bol. Soc. Brot.

xxi. p. 113 (1904).
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in Galicia by Pourret in 1802 and has since been found there by Merino in

three places in the frontier province of Orense.

The live modern specimens from Portugal I have been able to inspect

are :

—

1. Herb. Hort. Bot. Coniinbr. (in Herb. Kew), no. 170. Coimbra.

1878. A very imperfect example.

2. Herb. Murray (in Mus. Brit.), Oaldns de Gerez, leg. Et. P. Murray,

lb", vi. 1887.

3. Herb. Murray (in Mus. Brit.), Gerez, leg. li. L'. Murray, vi. 1888.

4. A specimen kindly sent mo by Prof. Coutinho, labelled :
" Eckium

Broteri, Samp. In Transtagana montana, circa Marvao prope

Beiram Majo, 1913." This is accompanied by some separate

fruiting spikes.

5. A fruiting specimen given me by Prof. Henrique/, of Coimbra.

All t lie examples in flower have remarkably protruding stamens. It must

therefore be admitted at once that the character " corollis stamine lonqioiibus"

is a grave difficulty, and it will Ik; returned to below.

To come 1o the synonyms :

—

A. \\ hat is E. amplissimo folio Lusitanicum, Tourn.? There is no speci-

men so labelled in Tournefort's herbarium, but no. 587 without any original

label is undoubtedly the plant to which he gave that name, and was ticketed

by J. (jay in 1834 " Verosimiliter /•,'. ampliss. folio lusit, ; specimen minus

evolutum=Ech. lusitanicum Linn. Poir.etc." I have examined this specimen;

it is precisely E. Broteri. Then in Herb. Mus. Paris there is a cover con-

taining two pieces, one in flower, the other in fruit, ex herb. Vaillant.

labelled by him " E. ampliss. fol. lusit." and subsequently by Desfontaines
" Ech. lusitanicum Linn, ex synon." Both pieces are K. Broteri. Herb.

Jussieu contains three specimens that are E. Broteri; two of them under
no. 6605, of which one from herb. Isnard is labelled "E. ampliss. folio lusit.;

E. lusitanicum folio cubitali T. ; the other from herb. Charles " E. ampliss.

folio lusit."; the third under no. 6606 is labelled "no. 18 Ech. undulatum
Pourr. Gallice " (*c. Galicia) "envoye par M. Pourret 1802."

Herb. Gay at Kew- contains a similar specimen given him by A. de Jussieu.

As Gay's note confirms the above determinations of the specimens at Paris it

is here transcribed :

—

" Echium lusitanicum L. (ex. herb. Juss.)= E. amplissimo folio Lusitanicum

lourn. Lust. Herb. Isn. ! .Specimen falso nomine inscriptum in herb.

Juss, verisimiliter cultum. Adr. de .Ju>s. dedit Xbr. L834. E. amplis-

simo folio Lusitanicum Tourn. etiam in herb. Vail). . . . II. undulatum
Pourr. in herb. Juss. (anno 1802 e Gallecia hispauica a Pourretio

missnm) hue spectare videtur, specimen vero xtilAo imperfectum mm
nisi inferiorem caulis partem sistit. Deest in berb. Linn, [quoting
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Lehmannj. Exstat in herb. Tournef. sine nomine et loco. Racemi in

speciinine Tournefort minus quam in nieo evoluti, dimidio breviores."

Then on another slip " Xbre. 1*.">4. Fragment d'un echantillon conserve

dans l'herbier de Tournefort* sans nom et sans localite, que je suppose

appartenir a VE. lusitanicum de Linne. Cette meme plante se trouve

dans l'herl). de Vaillant ! sous le nom de Ech, amplissimo folio Lusit.

Tourn. List. = E. tingitanum altissim. flore mriegato H. Ox. 3. 440, no. 5.

La plante de ces deux herbiers a les epis de moitie plus courts qn'il ne

sont dans l'herbier de M. de Jussieu, mais cela tient probablement a

l'age des echantillons. moins avances, nioins developpes dans l'herbier de

Tournefort et de Vaillant."

[t is thus quite certain that Tournefort's synonym refers to E. Brottri,

Samp. There are several old specimens agreeing with I'.. Broteri at the

British Museum, which bear out this conclusion and moreover indicate that

the plant was in cultivation in the 18th century. I will quote :

—

(1) Herb. Sloane, vol. 166, p. 109, among Petiver'i Ilort. Siec. Hispaniffi etc.. corom.

Salvador and labelled " E. omplissimo folio Imsitanicum Tourn." Though

Salvador lived at Barcelona, it is clear from other Portuguese species sent by

him to Petiver that he collected in Portugal.

(2) Herb. Sloane, vol. 19S, p. lis, among l'eliver's PI. Kayame, also labelled

E. amplissimo, etc.

(3) Ilort. Cliff, labelled by the first hand Echium sylotttre hirtutum maeulatum,

C. B. 1*., which words have been cancelled (by the same hand I") and replaced

by cretiimm angustifolium rtibrum. The unknown second hand added creticum.

This specimen is an instance of the utter iintrustworthiness of the names

written in Herb. Hort. Cliff.

(4) Herb. Gronovii, labelled E. folio amplissimo etc., Tourn., then E. corollis stamine

longioribus, but the last phrase has been cancelled and replaced by E. mule

credo piloso etc., the Linnean diagnosis of E. ituliaim. This alteration points to

an observer who had noticed the agreement of the specimen with E. italicutn,

Brot., but overlooked the fact that Brotero's is not Linmeus's italicum.

(')') Hort. Chelsea. A fine specimen labelled by Solander first P itnlinim and then

Echium lutitanicum, L. M.

15. Koven's synonym, " E. entile simpliei, foliis caulinis lanceolatis sericeis,

floribus spicatis lateralibus, Lugdb. p. 407." is uselessly indefinite in itself.

but Lehmann, Asperif. p. 452. under E. lutitanicum (which to him meant

/;. Broteri) observes. " asservantur in herbario Vahliano exemplaria ah ipso

Royeni Mu-eo a Brugmanno data." It is therefore clear that this synonym

also refers to E. Broteri.

The Linnean specimen hears no writing in the hand of Linnieus himself,

but an old label in that of dan Burman saying " Echium lusitanieum folio

amplissimo Tourn." Now Barman's entire herbarium was brought by his

* Unfortunately this fragment ia missing at Kew, perhaps lost when the plants were

mounted.
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son to Linnaeus in 17l'>(). Therefore Linnaeus cannot have seen this specimen

when he wrote the diagnosis of lusitanicum for the Sp. PL of 1 Too. bnt that

he saw it afterwards is proved by the name Ivsitanicum being underscored in

his copy of the twelfth edition of the ' Systema Naturae' of 1767 *. The

name lusitanicum now on the sheet was written by Linn, fil., who ought to

have known what his father meant, notwithstanding that Sir J. E. Smith has

pencilled a note of interrogation after the name. The specimen is unmis-

takably A'. Broteri. [t consists of two leaves measuring respectively 45 x 8

and 30 x 14 cm., covered with rather sparse soft hairs, which on the upper

surface only are tubercle-borne. There are no stem-leaves. There is also

the upper part of a fruiting stem, forming a panicle l.">x 1 1 cm., composed

of six cincinni, erecto-patent and very much elongated in the fruiting stage,

the uppermost springing close together so as to give to the whole a false

appearance of being corymbose. Each cincinnus is 10-15 cm. long, with

30-40 or more small, almost sessile flowers. The bracts are lanceolate, equal

to or shorter than the calyces, of which the teeth are lanceolate, acute, 5-7 mm.
long. The whole inflorescence is rough with white setaceous hairs on white

tubercles. Very few corollas remain, but they have evidently been small.

subregular, and only slightly dilated at tho throat. They are too much

withered for the character and length of the stamens to be defined. Owing
to the advanced stage in which it has been gathered the elongated, erecto-

patent cincinni look very unlike those of examples in an early flowering

stage. But this change of superficial appearance occurs in most species.

Are we then to decide that E, Broteri is the species indicated by Linnaeus

under the name lusitanicum, which therefore must be used for it? Surely

we must, seeing that this is the plant referred to in the two sjnonyms and

represented by the fine specimen in the herbarium, notwithstanding:

—

((<) the name on the specimen not being in Linnaeus's own band.

(/») the phrase "corollis stamine longioribus,"

(c) the baseless opinion of Brotero that by lusitanicum Linnaeus meant

a form of vulgare,

{<!) the opinion of Link, based on a mistake, that the lusitanicum of

Linnaeus was I-], plantagineum,

(e) the erroneous statement of Link and Lehmann, uncritically accepted

by later authors, that Linnseus's herbarium contains no specimen of

A.', lusitanicum.

The objections shall be taken in order :

—

(a) That Linnaeus did not himself write the name lusitanicum on the sheet

with the specimen may have been due to his old doubt as to the identity of

Koyen's and Tournefort's synonym-, indicated by the query appended to the

* Seo Dr. Davdon Jackson's 'Index to the Linnean Herbarium,' p. 8, as tu Linnseus's use

of underscoring'.
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latter in the ' Species Plantaruin.' I think we may be fairly sure that when
lie wrote that work he had not seen any specimens that lie knew to be

Tournef'ort s Echium amplissimo folio lusitanicum, for the example in Hort.

Cliff, was unrecognised by him. Why he did not further deal with the

species after lie had Barman's specimen it is useless to speculate. But in

all the circumstances we certainly cannot take the absence of his autograph as

any indication that he thought the specimen was not his lutitanicum.

(Ij) This phrase is tin; only serious objection to the identification of

I:, lusitanicum with K. Broteri, the stamens of the latter being exserted,

especially the two lowest, as noticed by Brotero. But in the specimen the

very few remaining corollas are in such a state that the incompatibility of

the phrase with the plant might be overlooked. Yet we cannot rely on such

an explanation, which would throw no light on the reason for the original use

of the phrase in Sp. PI. We shall, 1 think, be justified in assuming either

that longioribus was a slip of the pen or of an amanuensis for brevioribus, or

that it was a mistake due to some misunderstanding that cannot now be

traced. " Quandocpie bonus dormitat Honierus."'

(c) Brotoro says under II. vulgare, " Echium lusitanicum L. quod passim

occurrit, est varietas staminibus corolla vix brevioribus." How could Brolero

know this with nothing but Linnseus's brief phrase to go upon? He could

not be referring to the WierzbicHi form of vulgare, quia passim non occurrit,

least of all in Portugal. Indeed, the nth/arc of Brotero is supposed by all

later authors to be tuberculatum, Hoffmg. et Link.

(</) and (c) Almost simultaneously Link took the lusitanicum of Linnseus

to mean /'.'. plantagineum. His suggestion and that of Brotero are equally

untenable and mutually destructive. In 1804, the very year of publication

of the PI. Bus.. Link sent to Smith two little flowering scraps, each about

2| inches long, of E. plantagineum with this ticket :

—

2. Echium lusitanicum ? Ad plantayineum quoque bene convenit. 1'. .
.* in Lusit.

These scraps may be seen on the sheet of E. plantagineum in Herb. Smith,

who has only written against them " Portugal, Prof. Link 1804."

No doubt these fragments are what induced Smith to insert a query after

Linn, fib's determination of specimen M as /•„'. lusitanicum. We can only

guess that some letter of his acknowledging them must have been misunder-

stood as meaning that in Herb. Linn, there is no specimen of /:'. lusitanicum.

Indeed, Link, in PI. Port. ii. p. 18(1, .went so far as to identify not only
/•.'. lusitanicum, Mill, (which is identical with the Linnean lusitanicum), but

even Tournefort's 11. amplissimo folio Lusitanicum with E. plantagineum,

which is manifestly absurd. He then -goes on " E. lusitanicum in herbario

* i cannot read the two letters after F.
;
possibly meaning "Frequens."
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Linneauo non exstat. Echium lusitanieum Miller! et synonymon Tournefortii

liujus loci sunt title herbariorum." (Exactly contrary to the fact.) " Expur-
gatur itaqne E. lusitanieum ex Systemate. Nostram plantain esse E. />l<n>f<t-

gineum Linn, litteris confermavit cl. Smith." Yes; Smith's letter may
indeed have confirmed that Link's specimen was /•„'. plantagineum, hut that

has no bearing on the identity of R lutitanicum, L. ! ! It is also possible

that some specimen of Boerhaave's may have led Link or Smith to fancy that

I'., lutitanicum was identical with plantagineum. Among Boerhaave's plants

in Herb. Sloane, vol. 321, p. fili. there is a piece of plantagineum labelled
•• Anchusa lutitanica mm descripta." Link's erroneous statement " E, lusi-

tanicum in herbario Linneauo non exstat " has been handed down to later

authors and never corrected until now. Even Lehmann says " E. lusitanieum

deest in herbario Linneauo. (juod Smith in litteris." and the error has been

accepted by de ( 'oincy in a MS. note to the specimen of /'. polycaulon in his

herbarium, and by Coutinho in Borag. Port. /. c. (supra, p. 415).

If the arguments I have adduced are not considered sufficiently convincing

to justify the use of the name lusitanieum, L.. in the sense of E. Broteri, Samp.,

the only alternative will be to make use of Sampaio's appellation and to

reject altogether the Linnean name as a nomen confusum, for there is no

other meaning that can be assigned to it.

(IV.) ECHIUM PLANTAGINEUM is well represented by specimens C. I), E.

which are quite typical. The. mark " .1 3p " on specimen 1) indicates that it

came from one of Linnseus's correspondents whose name began with A.

perhaps Alstrdmer. who collected in lands where E. plantagineum is plentiful.

Smith's query is accounted for by a specimen from Hort. Paris in Herb.

Banks, now at Mas. Brit., which though certainly plantagineum was wrongly

labelled orientale by Solimder. Moris, who inspected the Linnean herbarium,

says of this specimen in Fl. Sard.iii.p. 12)S " K. oiientale H. B.sic in Linn. !

herbario, non a Linnaeo, aliena manu inscriptum, pertinet ad K. plantagineum^

Specimen E was collected by Lofting, as indicated by the mark " L. 152,"

and therefore came from Spain or Portugal.

This is the only Linnean species besides /:'. vulgare that cannot give

rise to any doubts. The description of the bracts and of the radical leaves

and the reference to Barrelier, ie. lU2ti,are sufficient to establish its identity.

Among other distinctive characters it possesses two that are particularly

useful, because easily verified in incomplete herbarium specimens and not

found combined in any other species. (1) The indumentum of the leaves is

not dimorphous or composed, as in most kinds, of a carpet of short sottish

hairs above which longer scattered bristles project, but of bristly hairs alone.

more or less tubercnlate at the base according to the age and habitat of the

plant. (2) The corolla is of a peculiar thin texture, not externally pubescent

or velvety all over, but glabrous, with hairs on the nerves only and more or
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less ciliate on the margin. The colour in life is a varying compound of blue

and light, purple, which generally dries blue but sometimes shows the purple

tint. The corollas of E. maritimum, Willd. = /•,'. confutum, Coincy, which by
some authors has been carelessly thought to be a variety of plantagineum, are

smaller, pubescent all over externally, and Prussian or indigo blue in dried

specimens *.

The failure of pre-Linnean botanists to recognise E. plantagineum ami its

subsequent confusion with E. ciolaceum have caused much trouble. The
rather wide intervals between the fruiting calyces have encouraged confusion

with E. eretieum, and the purplish corollas have led to the misappropriation of

the name violaceum to large flowered forms of plantagineum. Examples from
the Atlantic islands often have exceptionally large flowers

—

e. //.. Bourgeau.

PI. Canarieuses anno 1845 no. 235, from Teneritf'e, with corollas fully 3 cm.

long and very wide-throated. .Similar plants in Herb. Kew are all labelled

ciolaceum by C. B. Clarke; these should perhaps be recognised as a variety,

but not under that name.

E. grandiflorum, Desf., is very distinct in respect of every organ. Its

reduction to a variety of plantagineum, accepted even by so good a judge as

Ball (Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. p. 575). is a reductio ad absurdum. A beautiful

species from Palestine. E.judwum mihi, closely allied to grandiflorum, is

wrongly determined as plantagineum (or violaceum in the same sense) in all

the exsiccata I have seen : for instance, from the Haram Court at Jerusalem.

leg. M. J. Fox, Feb. 1867; from Jericho in Bornmiiller's It. Syr. 1807.

no. 1136, and from the same place in Meyers and Dirismore, PI. Pa bust.

Maris Mortui. True plantagineum is also found in Palestine : e. g. PI.

Jordanicse ex Herb. Postian. no. 5:'b' from Sarada and no. 527 from Wady el

Kefar ; also from Antioch, leg. Loftus no. 71.

/•.'. plantagineum is the species which has spread most widely in regions

remote from its natural home. It is represented from the (Jape of Good
Hope, from Australia, where it is plentiful in grass lands round Adelaide,

from the Eastern U.S.A.. from Southern Brazil (leg. Chaniisso), from

Montevideo, and from Buenos Aires. Poiret gave the name of E. bonariense

to the Buenos Aires plant.though it is just typical plantagineum.

But K. plantagineum is by no means uniform. Its complete specific isola-

tion should encourage a study of its forms. The radical leaves do not always

resemble those of Plantago major. Jacquin, Hort. Vind. t. 45 (1770), figures

a narrow-leaved form as " E. plantaginei Linn, an varietas ?
" which is quoted

byMurray in Syst.Veg. ed. xiv. p. 189 as " varietas foliis radical ibus lanceolatis

longe petiolatis Jacq. t. 45." M. Battandier tells me that in Algeria

plantagineum hybridises with grandiflorum. This is a matter for further

* The annulus of the tube is quite different
;
plantagineum belongs to De Coincy 'a sect.

Eleutherulepit, maritimum oscillates between Eleutherulepis and Gamolepit.
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investigation. So Bar I have not Been specimens that support this statement,

but it can only he definitely confirmed in the field.

Tn the old herbaria I have found sundry specimens undoubtedly referable

to plantagineum, bui bearing strange determinations, the species having

remained unrecognised until Linnseus's 'Mantissa' was published :—

(1) In Serb. Morison (at Oxford) labelled " E.oreticum latifolium rubrum

(!. B. I*. /'-'. creticum Olus."

(2) Herb. Sloane, vol. 168, p. 12, among Banister's collection :
" E. creti-

cum P. Alpini."

(3) Herb. Sloane, vol. 321, p. G3, among Boerhoave's specimens are two

pieces of plantagineum beside each other, labelled respectively

• Lucopsis C. B. 255. Altera anglica Lob. 684. Ecldi altera species

Dod. 904 " and 1; Anchusa Lusitanic-a non descripta ab e.rpertissimo

Dom. C. . . . (illegible) apud quern floruit anno L686 in Viridario

Lusitanico.

(4) llort. Cliff, labelled by the first hand E. folio asperrimo et verrucoso

and by the second hand E. vulgare.

(o) Sort. Cliff, labelled by the firsi hand E. creticum latifolium rubrum

and by the second E. creticum.

(6) llort. ( lliff. labelled by the first hand E. creticum angustifolium rubrum

(although identical with no. 5) and by the second E. creticum.

(7) Herb. Pallas, labelled E. violaceum.

(8) Herb. Ilelvet. in lib. Dick, labelled by Solander E. violaceum, L.

(9) Herb. Miller (probably), labelled in Mi.ler's hand " E. creticum cahj-

cibus fructescentibus remotis H. I. 35 ; E. creticum latifolium rubrum

C. 15. P." and by Solander E. creticum. (The smaller piece on this

sheet, marked H. L. S. = Hortus Linmei siccus, is not plantagineum

but really E. creticum, herb. Linn.)

(10) Herb. Reg. Parrs, iH'21. originally labelled E. maritimum ins.

Stoecfiadum fl.
Maximo Tottrn. Inst. Dili (which is represented in

Bb. Tournef. No. 591 by a specimen of E. grandiflorum, DesL),

but by Miller E. caule erecto hispido, foliis lin.-lanc. hispido-pilosis,

semiamplexicaulibns,floribus spicatis terminalibus, and by Solander

A', orientale. This is the specimen which explains Smith's query

on the Linnean specimen D. Of course, it has nothing to do with

/•,'. orientale, L.

Ali these specimens except the first are in the British Museum.
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(V.) ECHIUM RUBRUM.

Tlie three specimens •) , K, L are in good preservation and quite typical of

Jacquin's species. The mark on -J indicates a plant sent by Gerber, who

collected in South Russia in the area of E. rubrum. The unusual style, not

deeply cloven into two filiform branches as in all other European species, but

ending in a clubbed stigma, is conspicuous. The corollas still preserve the

dark red colour, as of dry blood, that is peculiar to E. rubrum. The species

was well known to (Jlusius, who has a good figure of. it as Echium rubro fiore

in liar. Stirp. Pann. p. 681 (1583) and in Hist. ii. p. 104 (1590), with a fair

description, assigning- as habitat the neighbourhood of Sopronium (Oeden-

burg) in Hungary, which is also Jacquin's locut classicus. Unfortunately,

Cliisius's name i- quoted by Linnaeus under K. violaceum, but Echium rubro

//ore, Ray Hist. p. 499, identical with Clusius's plant, is given as a synonym

of II. creticum. To the confusion of mind underlying this double false

reference may be attributed the absence of any determination by Linnaeus of

his three specimens.

(VI.) ECHIUM VIOLACEUM.

Echium violaceum, L. Mant.p. 12. has most frequently been misinterpreted,

especially by British botanists, as a large-flowered form of II. plantagineum.

Individuals of the latter species are often determined as violaceum ; many

such with large corollas, from the Atlantic islands, having been so labelled

by C. B. Clarke in Herb. Kew. On the other hand, Grenier. in Fl. Fr. ii.

p. 524, argued that Linnaeus meant K. rubrum, Jacq., but the diagnosis and

the specimen in the herbarium prove both suppositions to be wrong. Moris's

statement in Fl. Sard. iii. p. 129 that /'.'. pustulatum, Sibth. & Sin., was meant,

" E.violaceum H. U. sic in Linnsei ! herbario, ramus absque foliis radicalibus,

Echium pustulatum nostrum maxime refert. Ab K. plantagineo certe

alieuum," is nearer the mark, but I shall give reasons for thinking that the

specimen is not true E. pustulatum, Sibth. & Sm.

Are we then to substitute E. violaceum, L., as the earlier name, for that of

whatever species this specimen may really belong to? Certainly not;

because even if the identity of the specimen were indisputable, the name

violaceum is a confusion of the plant represented thereby with E. rubrum, Jacq.,

and ought therefore to be rejected as a nomen confusum in conformity with

Art. 51, clause 1, of the international rules. To do otherwise would, in view

of the continual and varying misuse of the name, only perpetuate error. It

is therefore best to discard the name once and for all.

The confusion by Linnaeus of I', rubrum with his herbarium plant from

Hort. Ups. will become obvious if we analyse what he says in the ' Mantissa.'

He begins (1) with a diagnosis : " Echium corollis stamina asquantibus :
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tubo calycibus breviore." Then follow two synonyms: (2) E. sylvestre
hirsutum maadatum, Bauh. Pin. 254, and (3) E. rubra fore, Clus. Hist. ii.

]). 164. Then comes (4) " Babitat in Austria." Ami there follows an Obs.'
with five remarks: (5) " simillimum /•;. mlgari sed corolla violacea";
(6) "caulismagisdiffu3us"j (7) "stamina corolla noh longiora, purpurea,
tamen stylo albo piloso "

; (8) "corolla- tubus longitudine fere calycis"
;

(9) "facies distincta." And (1(1) a statement that the plant described was
grown in Hort. Ups. Of the above elements 2, 3, and 4 refer to /•;. mlmim
and to A', rubrum only; the remaining seven apply to the herbarium
specimen.

No. 2 (the first synonym), wrongly ascribed by Linnaeus to G. Bauhin's
• Pinax,' p. 2")4 {\C>2:\), is not found there, hut in his ' Phytopinax,' p. 490
(1596), as " Ecldum sylvestre secundum hirsutum maculatum = I:'. rubro flore
Clus. Pann. p. 682." It is therefore identical with the second synonym,
which is found in Clusius, Pair. Stirp. Pann. p. 681 (1583), and in 'his Hist.'
PI. ii. p. 164 (1590), with an excellent figure that can represent nothing hut
A', rubrum, Jacq.,and a fairly good account of the plant, stated to come from
Sopronium (Oedenburg) in Hungary. The '-habitat in Austria " therefore
agrees with E. rubrum, but not with the specimen, which does not resemble
any species found in Austria or Hungary *.

Nevertheless, it is impossible to identify the violaceum of Linnseus with
E. rubrum, because

: (1) the herbarium specimen is not rubrum; (2) the
herbarium contains three excellent specimens of E. rubrum, though unnamed
and unrecognised by Linnaeus (see note 7 on specimens J. K, L) ; "(:5) E. rubro
flore, Jxay Hist. i. p. 499, which is identical with /•;. rubro flore, Clus., is not
quoted here but under E. creticum, showing that Linnseus had no clear or
consistent idea of /•:. rubro flore; (4) the diagnosis and the characters
indicated in the Obs. are incompatible with E. rubrum. The specimen is not
rubrum, because it has a bifid style and is unlike that species in every
character. The identification with E. plantagiveum or a large-flowered
variety of that species is obviously incompatible with the synonyms and
habitat assigned

; it must have been based by those who adopted i't on the
descriptive elements, which at first sight might be thought applicable. But
Linnaras tells us that he was describing the Hort. Ups. plant represented in
the herbarium by our specimen, which is not plantagineum on account of the
very different indumentum, and the pubescent corollas that also differ in
texture and shape. The specimen is not the typical E. pustulatum of

* Wit], regard to the violacewn of the German authors, it is to be noted that as already
remarked by Grwiier, " VR violacevm des auteuw allemands pas plus que lenrpUntaoirmL
ue cioissent en Autnche, niais seulement en Istrie et en Dalmatie," which in the time of
Kinna-us did not form part of the Austrian territories, but were still subject-lands of
^ enice.
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Sibthorp" from Sicily because the indumentum is different, being even more
tubercular, but less hispid ; this difference, however, may be due to cultiva-

tion ; the calyces and bracts also look somewhat different.

Unfortunately the specimen in question only shows the upper part of

a plant with a panicle about ;S0 cm. long by 10 cm. broad, the branches in the

lower axils, whose flowers are still in bud. measuring 5-6 cm. The arrange-
ment of the flowers almost recalls that of E. rosulatum, Lange, the cineinni

being few-flowered and scattered and very obscurely scorpoid or hardly
furled. The indumentum of the stem is dimorphous, but that of the leaves

is peculiar and similar to cultivated examples of rotulatum. There is prac-

tically none of the soft pubescence which is present in so many species ; all

the hairs are bristles, larger or smaller, and the whole leaf very scabrous, not
hispid, with regularly disposed sete as in plantagineum, but with numerous
minute tubercles scattered over both surfaces, some quite bald, some bearing
inconspicuous bristly hairs. At intervals among these are larger tubercles

occasionally crowned by stronger thick bristles, but in most cases these have
been worn off or never developed, so that most of the pearly pustules, which
are very conspicuous, look naked. The uppermost stem-leaves are lanceolate

and pass insensibly into the lower bracts (which alone are visible) of the

same shape. These arc exceptionally long and foliaceous, equalling or

exceeding the lower flowers. The calyx-segments are very long and
acuminate, the corollas about 2 cm. long ; rather less oblique than is usuul

in E. pustulatum and not so wide at the throat as in plantagineum, nor have
they the peculiar thin texture of that species. They are pubescent all over,

not glabrous with hairs along the nerves and ciliate as in plantaginemu.
They have dried blue with a paler pinkish throat. The style is hairv in its

whole length and bifid to a depth of not more than t mm. The stamens are
sub-exsert. /. ,-.. rather longer than the lower but shorter than the upper lobes
of the corolla. Without dissection, which is not permissible, one cannot be
sure whether the filaments are quite glabrous. I suspect that this garden
plant originated from one of the Eckia of the Spanish peninsula, but it is

difficult to say from which.

In the old herbaria at the British Museum 1 have found sundry specimens
more or less like that of Linnasus; all I think garden forms, in which
cultivation has reduced the hairy coat, but not the pustules, so that the leaves

sometimes look as though they were studded with pearls. Some of these

show a peculiar lax inflorescence and diffuse habit, which may point to

/•;. rosulatum, Lange, as their origin. Nor can we be sure that some may
not be natural garden hybrids. None have the true radical tuft of leaves

preserved :

—

* See my note ou the L'c/iia of Sibthorp's herbarium, supn). p, 38ti.
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1. Herb. Sloane. vol. 306, p. L56, among Uvedale's Plantse Rayana;,

as ••
I'., hispanicum verrucosum angustifolium, Dni. Vaillant : an

E. foliis angustis villosis Toarn." I have not detected hairs on the

filaments of this specimen.

2. Herb. Sherard (at Oxford) ; from Dr. Dillenius as " Echium

perlatum Vaill."

3. llort. ('lift'., labelled by the first hand " /.'. foliis angustis et villosis

Tourn.," but by the second "fruticosum," which is then erased and

altered to
" argenteum" both the latter names belonging to South

African species now referred to Lobostemon.

4. Herb. Q-ronov., labelled " Echium foliis angustis et villosis Tourn. 136.

Anckusa angustis villosis foliis, Bocc. Mus. 2. 84. t. 78; E. perlatum

angushfolium Hispanicum quorundam," This label is a transcript

of Boerhaave, Ind. alt. PI. p. 194 (1720).

5. Herb. Miller, labelled by him " /.'. caule ramoso aspero, foliis calloso-

verrucosis, staminibus corolla longioribus ; Echium creticum <
'. B. I'.,

then by Solander first "orientate" and afterwards "
angustifolium

Mill. Diet. no. 6."

Although the labels of the above specimens may point to E. angustifolium,

Lam., they do not belong to that remarkable species, which has nothing to

do with angustifolium, Mill. They are good instances of the wild shots of the

old botanists at the names of their garden plants.

tj. llort. Chelsea, no. 2067 of 1763, labelled " A', corollis stamine

longioribus L. Sp. PI." (which is the diagnosis of I., lusitanicum)

and " A., amplissimo folio lusitanicum Tourn."

7. llort. Chelsea, labelled by Solander " E. creticum" on the same sheet

as a piece of plantagineum, labelled by him "orientate."

8. Herb. Smith, labelled " E. genevense Fairb. ; E. creticum? Own
garden, Marlboro' St. 1788.'

Tournefort's herbarium unfortunately does not, contain a specimen of bis

/.'. foliis angustis el villosis, nor have I been able to determine precisely the

plants bearing' that, title in herb. Jussieu, no. 6621. No. (it>22 " E. Roris

marini folio Tourn. 136" is very like some of the old Mus. Brit, examples.

Hut the difficulty of an exact determination of the violaceum of herb. Linn.

is immaterial, for. whatever it be, it conflicts so absolutely with the diagnosis

and synonyms that the name must certainly be abandoned.

(VII.) ECHIUM VULGARE. Sp. PI. p. 139 (1753), had already been men-

tioned in Hort. Cliff, p. 415 (.1737), as E. caule simplici, foliis caulinis lanceo-

latis, Jloribus apicatis ex alts." and again in Fl. Suec. p. 56 (1745), as found

in Sweden, with the words of the diagnosis very slightly altered. In Hort,
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Cliff, then' is the observation, " varietates hujus fere tot quot individua,"

and the desperate suggestion that even the two following species, which are

creticum,rubrum, angustifolium and orientcde, may not be specifically different.

The specimen is the npper part of a plant, with the inflorescence 24 cm. lono-

by only 5 cm. broad, composed of over twenty simple, very scorpioid, axillary

cincinni, none of which in flower exceed 25 mm. in length. The stamens all

protrude beyond the longest part of the corolla, and have glabrous filaments.

No habitat is marked, but the specimen is exactly the E. ritlq,m> common in

England.

To include in I', vulgare, L., the rather numerous forms which in southern

Europe replace this plant of Scandinavia, England, and Central Europe, and

differ from each other as much as from typical mlgare, is surely putting a

great strain on the Linnean name. (See my paper on the Eehia of Sibthorp's

herbarium as to the relation of some of these forms to true vulgare.)

(VIII.) SPECIMEN G.

This is a young specimen of one of the Spanish forms of the vulgare-

pustulatum-gaditanum group, but it is too scanty to determine more closely.

It is a very small erect plant, not over 15*5 cm. high, with twofold

indumentum and smallish blue pubescent corollas, about 2 cm. long, with

style and the two longest stamens only protruding, equalling the upper

corolla-lobes.

The mark, " 152 <t," seeing that this sheet is pinned to one marked
" L. 152," indicates almost certainly that this specimen also was collected by

Lotting. .1 have not been able to trace the phrase, " /'. montanum parvum

flore magno," in the old books, nor to ascertain what locality is meant by

'•in mont. Espartal.," although I find Cape Spartel on the African coast

spelt " Espartel " in an old Spanish gazetteer. There is no evidence that

Loefling ever visited the African side of the Strait of Gibraltar, but if this

specimen really came from that region other possibilities as to its identity

are opened up.

V.

THE ECIIIA OF MILLER'S 'GARDENER'S DICTIONARY.'

Of the seven species of Eehium described in Miller's eighth edition of 17(18

all but the seventh give rise to troublesome questions. This innocent no. 7,

Eehium fruticosum, L., is a South African Ijobustemon, L. frutieosus, Buck,

of which no more need be said here. To take the other six in order : the

first two are named by Miller Eehium anglicum and Eehium vulgare. The

first, /-'. anglicum, of which he says "staminibus corollam a?quantibus " is

doubtless E. vulgare, L., var. parviflorum, St. Am., Fl. Agen. p. 82 (1821),

the small-flowered pistillate form usually known as E. Wierzbickii, Haberl.,

!,1SN. JnriiX.— BOTANY, VOL, XI. IV, 2 N
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Oat. Hurt. Bot. Pest.* (1827), ex Rouy, Fl. Fr. x. p. 306, and in Reichb.

Fl. Bxc. p. 336 (1830). It has no claim to rank as a species, or even

as a variety, being merely a sexual modification of E. nth/are occasionally

round mixed with the tvpe.f St. Anians states that both tonus of corolla

had been found on the same plant by the hanks of the Garonne by

M. Chaubard. The varying behaviour of seedlings from the pistillate form

is discussed by Rouy in a footnote. Type-specimens of I'.. Wierzlichii,

collected by Dr. Wierzbicki in the Banat, may he seen at Kew and at the

British Museum. They are very exactly figured in Reichb. Fl. Germ,

tab. L298. i'u'-
''< Others with less extremely small corollas are at Kew

from St. Atnans's locus clasricus on the Garonne, from Aurillac in Savoy,

from Tal v Clawdd, near Ruabon, N. Wales, and elsewhere.

But Miller appears to have accidentally transposed the names anglieum

and vulgare. He was, as usual, describing under no. 1 a garden plant— one

not known to him as a British native, for he says "it grows naturally in

Germany and Austria, from whence I received the seeds." The only

specimen in his herbarium marked "anglieum" is precisely the common

E. vulgare, L., with protruding stamens, which therefore represents his no. 2,

not this no. 1. Moreover, the name anglieum is derived from Lobel's Lgcopsix

anglica, which Miller quotes as a synonym of his no. 2, whereas he cites

/'. vulgare, (
'. 15. I'., for no. 1, though it is quoted by Linnaeus for /•.'. vulgare.

Hudson, Fl. Angl. pp. 69, 70(1762), had already used the names anglieum

and vulgare, hut in an opposite sense from Miller, for his vulgare is defined

"caule simplici erecto, foliis caulinis lauceolatis hispidi<. floribus spicatis

lateralibus, staminibus corollam sequantibus," which is Miller's diagnosis of

his anglieum, whilst Hudson uses the name anglieum for the common British

plant, and defines it (quoting Lycopsis anglica Lohelii) as "caule simplici

erecto, foliis lanceolato-linearihus hispidis. floribus spicatis lateralibus,

staminibus corolla longioribus," this being the phrase which Miller applies

to his E. vulgare. Hudson professes to he quoting both these phrases from

Mill. Diet. Hort. edit. (I, which is not in accordance with fact, for Miller first

used them in his seventh edition of 17.")'.). They do not occur in the sixth

edition of 17f>2, where Echium vulgare alone is named, with no allusion to the

length of the stamens. In ed. 'J. p. 83 (177S). Hudson reduces I',. tt>it/licn/>i

to /.'. vulgare var. anglieum,

Miller's second species, i'.. rulgare, is precisely /:'. rulgare, L., whose

diagnostic phrase, which originally appeared in Hort. Cliff, p. 45 (1737), lie

copies with the addition of the words "staminibus corolla longioribus."

These words and his statement that " this second sort grows naturally upon

* I have not been able to see a copy of this work, and ]!ouy does not mention the page,

t For Ji. Wiembickii, see Coincy in Hull. Herb. Jioiss. ser. 2, i. pp. 789-70L'.
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chalky lands in most parts of England " establish the identity. We therefore

get the following synonymy :—
(1) Echium anfflicum, Mill. =7?, vulgare, Huds. ed. l=E. vulgare, L.,

var. parvifiorum, St. Am.* = E. Wierzbichii, Haberl., and

(2) Echium cult/are. Mill. = /*,'. vulgare, h.= E. anglicum, Huds. ed. 1

= E. vulgare var. anglicum, Huds. ed. 2. Bauhin's synonym

should, of course, belong to Miller's /','. vulgare, not to his

E. anglicum, where for some obscure reason he has wrongly

placed it.

Here the matter might end were it not for the unfortunate introduction,

as a synonym, both by Miller and by Hudson, of Lobel's Lycopsis anglica or

Lycopsis altera anglica. This is no doubt what led to Linnaeus assigning

Anglia as a habitat of Echium italicum, to which species lie very rightly, in

Sp. PL, transferred Lobel's name as var. /3. To trace the origin of the

error as to Lobel's plant, and the confusion to which it has given rise.

involves a long digression.

Lobel, in his 'Stirpium Adversaria nova/ p. 240 (1570), describes a plant

under the name of Lycopsis, rel Lycapsis degener Anchusa, JEginetw. Mathioli

Cynoglossum. lie tells us in very awkward Latin that it was first shown to

him by Assatius, not far from the shore at Frontignan, and that he after-

wards raised it from seed at London in England. He also states that it has

no real similarity to Anchusa, except in the colour of the root, the hispid stein

and leaves, and the tangled hairiness of the flowers ; and that it has the

flowers of Echium fi,mbriatum],oi a dilute purple colour, with slender stamens.

Now the only Echium growing in the Montpellier neighbourhood to which

this account could apply is E. pyrenaicum. Lobel's plant is figured in his

Stirp. Hist. p. 312 (157(i), as " Lycopsis altera anglica Advers. p. 249

perperam Cynoglossum Hatthioli" alongside of " EcMum sice Bughssum

silvestre." The figure in question certainly represents Echium pyrenaicum.

The corollas are clearly intended for those of either E. italicum or /:'. pyre-

naicum, but the broad pyramidal branching is more like pyrenaicum. The

corollas especially, as well as the ramification, forbid the identification with

E. plantagineum, which was made by 0. Bauhin and by Hay, and for other

reasons might be tempting.

The same pair of figures recur in the ' Kruydtboeck,' p. 084 (1581). and in

Ic. Stirp. p. 579, in both editions of 1581 and 1591, and are again found

in Dodoens. Stirp. Hist. p. 620 (1583), under the names of Echium and

Echii altera species, and in Gerard, Hist. PI. p. 802 (1G33), as Echium vulgare

and Lycopsis anglica. Thus Echii altera species, Dod., is identical with

* Wrongly attributed to Schur, Enum. PI. Trans, p. 470, which is much later (1806).

t I have not ascertained what plant he alludes to as E.Jimbrintum.
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Lycopsis altera anglica, Lob., which, be it noted, does not mean "another

English Lycopsis."' but "another Lycopsis, the English one." An unfor-

tunate expression, for that word " Anglica" winch only mount tlmt Lobel

had grown the plant in England, misled the later authors [e.g., Parkinson,

Theatr. p. 518 (1640)], who wrongly assumed that Lycopsit anglica must he

a native English plant. It' they had read a few lines farther they would

have found Lobel saying :
•• H;ee ah ea qua1 hie in Anglia via qua 1 Bathonia

et Bristolia Londinum ducit per messes [seta et multa hilari videtur

aspectu, floribus tantum dirl'ert : quos non secus foliorum et alarum inter-

stitia, sed in summis caulibus saturatiore purpureo, Anchusse majoris. Ut

prior («c. Anchusa lignosior angustifolia) subrubra linet et nonnihil rubelli

affricat digitis," meaning that his Lycopsis altera Anglica is not the common

English Viper's Bugloss, which he had admired in the fields near the

Bath Road.

Caspar Bauhin, in his "Pinax" (1623), enumerates on p. 254 eleven plants

Under the name ofKchium (not all belonging to the modern genus), including

E. vulgare as no. 2. Then on p. 2").") he lias two species of Lycopsis, the

second of which. Lycopsis cegyptiaca, does not concern us. hut to the first,

which is •• Lycopsis" simply, he appends a long lisi of synonyms, and among
them are Echii altera species, Dod., Lycopsis vel Lycapsis (learner Anchusa

/Eginetce, Ad., and Lycopsis altera Anglica, Lob. It is therefore certain that

C. Bauhin considered LobeBs plant identical with Ins own "Lycopsis." But

his remark at the end of the list of synonyms lets the cat out of the hag, for

it is only intelligible of E. plantagineum and cannot apply to E. pyrenaicum.

It is " Aliquando caule caret : Monspeliaca jlore est dilute purpureo; anglica

saturations est purpura;. Now E. plantagineum often occurs in a dwarf

form, and the colour of the corollas varies just as stated by C. B., sometimes

a pale reddish purple predominating, particularly in the Ionian Islands

(<;/'. Fl. Gr. tab. 179), sometimes a full purplish blue which dries blue. We
must therefore hear in mind that Lycopsis anglica, Lob., is E. pyrenaicum

but Lycopsis or Lycopsis anglica, (J. B. P., is Echium plantagineum *.

J. Bauhin. Hist. PL iii. p. 586 (1561), absurdly says of Lobel's two
figures, " ambw nostrum Echium vulgare referunt," which thej' do not. His
own two figures are different. They represent E. vulgare and his K. alba

jlore majus, which is E. italicum.

Merrett, Pinax Her. Nat. Brit. p. .">-i (1666), following Parkinson, claims
Lycopsis anglica (of Gerard and therefore of Lobel) as a British plant. He
speaks of E. vulgare, Ger.. " in muris et locis siccis," and of " Echium
alteram sive Lycopsis anglica as growing "cum priore," so he regarded this

as a companion form of Echium. Richardson (see below) understood him to

mean var. parvijlorum.

• An examination ut' Bauhin's herbarium at Bale would be desirable to confirm the
above.
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Kay. Syn. Metb. Stirp. Brit. p. 75 (1690), only quotes E. vulgare for

England, " nimis etiam frequens," but in the addenda at p. 238 there occurs

among the plants observed in .Jersey by Mr. Sherard, " Lycopsis 0. B.
Echii altera .fjieeien Dod. p. 680, cujus ic. hanc nostram bene repnesentat.

In the sandy grounds near St. Hilary plentifully." This means that Ray
understood Bauhin's Lycopsis to lie the species subsequently known as

E. plantagineum, for the Jersey plant is well known to he that kind. It is

still abundant at St. Helier's and elsewhere in the island, see Lester-Garland,

Fl. Jersey, p. 126(1903). Specimens from Sherard's locus classicus can be
seen in Herb. Mus. Brit, and are exactly E. plantagineum, which is figured

in E. B. tab. 2798 from the Jersey plant under the name of E. violaceum.

But the remark about Dodoens"s figure is strange from Hay, who had travelled

where E. plantagineum is plentiful. Apparently lie was not so well

acquainted with E. pyrenaicum, though lie had seen E. italicum in several

parts of Italy. In the second edition of 1696, p. 119, he speaks of

Lycojisis, C. B., and Lycopsis anglica, Lob., as of two different species, the

former (with Echii altera species again wrongly brought in) growing in the

isle of Jersey and therefore plantagineum ; but of the latter he says " Lobel
mentions another sort which he calls Lycopsis anglica, to be found plentifully

among the corn on the way between Bristol and London, which no man since

him hath been able to discover : so that 1 conclude what be observed there

was nothing but the common Echium." This conclusion is right, but Ray
misrepresents Lobel, perhaps from memory, as saying just the contrary of

what he really had said.

Then in ed. 3, p. 227 (1 724), three species are definitely set up, intended

for A. vulgare, E. plantagineum (from Jersey only), and A. vulgare var.

parviflorum, and referred to respectively as follows : 1. A', vulgare, J. B.. iii.

5SC>, C. B. P., 254. 2. Lycopsis, C. B. P., repeating all that had been said

in ed. 2 as to this plant occurring in Jersey. 3. Echium alterum sive

Lycopsis altera, Merrett. " AVe have two to be met with in the North as

well as in the South; the alterum differs from the vulgare, J. B.. chierlv in

the sniallness of the flower and being thicker set in the spike. *Tis

probable this may be Lycopsis anglica Lobelii." This observation is due to

Dr. Richardson, many of whose notes were embodied by Dillenius in this

3rd edition.

Meanwhile, in L699, Morison, Hist. Ox. iii. p. 441. had described Echium
plantagineum as his no. 6 under a new name as follows :

" Echium 1'umosius

annuum fiore suave rubente, Nobis. Lycojisis C. B. P. Echii altera ajiecies

Dod. Hsec Eortasse est eadem planta, quae a Lobelio in ' Adversariis,' p. 2411,

memoratur ; et e semiuibus in Insula Csesarea vulgo Jersie a cl. Botanico

D. 1). Sherard collecta. nobis orta est." He therefore did not distinguish

the Lycopsis of Lobel from that of Bauhin.

We may now turn to the old herbaria. That of Sherard, which by the
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kindness of Mr. Druce I have inspected, contains no plant from Jersey : his

only example of E. plantagineum was sent by Trionfetti and is unnamed.

That of Dillenius, besides two pieces labelled vulgare, lias one labelled

" Lycopsis C. 1>. Pin. In agris Blackheath." This, though thought by

Sir •). E. Smith to be italicum is nothing hut vulgare, as Mr. Druce hiis

already slated in 'The Herbaria of Dillenius." p. 75. Hut in Morison's

herbarium there is a specimen of his Echium ramosum annuum jiore suave

rubente, which should be the plant raised from seeds collected by Sherard in

Jersey, and indeed is referred to plant/iyiaeinit by Vines and Druce in their

account of the Morisonian Herbarium. Unfortunately the specimen on

closer examination turns out not to lie plantagineum , as is proved by the

corollas being pubescent all over and by the indumentum. But the next

specimen, labelled originally " Kchium creticum latifolium rubrum (
'. B. I'.,

ami accepted by Vines and Druce as II. creticum, L, is precisely /'-'. planta-

gineum. It looks as if there had been some interchange of the specimens or

their labels, and the second specimen was really the one raised from the

Jersey seeds.

The volumes of the Sloane herbarium at the British Museum are instruc-

tive. In vol. L21, containing the Plantse BritannicsB of the Rev. Adam

Buddie (1660-1715), ai p. 6, there is a scrap of /.'. plantagineum, labelled

'" Echii altera species, Dod. ; Lycopsis V. B.," and then, alongside of each

other, two very similar spikes of E. vulgare : one the ordinary form, labelled

• Echium /lore magno. This 1 take to be the Lycopsis anglica, Lob. Ger. etc..

though 'tis very common": the other var. parvifforum labelled "Echium

Aore parvo. This I take to be tin; Echium vulgare (J. I?, etc.. though very

scarce." Thus we have Ray's three kinds on the sheet, and we also

have the first suggestion of the identification, afterwards adopted by Miller,

of (J. Bauhin's vulgare with the small-dowered form.

In vol. 151, p. 177. among Petiver's plants, are four specimens of which

two are E. vulgare; the third marked "Echium anglicum [love minore, stylo

tantum e.cserto" is var. parvifiorum, and the fourth, although labelled

•• /-.'. vamosius fiore suaveolente H. Ox.," is merely the white-flowered form of

vulgare. Then in vol. 321, p. 63, among Boerhaave's specimens, is a piece

of E. plantagineum labelled
'' Lycopsis 0. B. ; Altera anglica, Lob.: Echii

altera specie.;. Dod."

To sum up the pre-Linnean position :

t. Lycopsis altera anglica Lobel= Echium pyrenaicum grown by him in

London.

2. Echii altera specie/, Dod.. is identical with Lobel's Lycopsis altera

anglica.

3. Lycopsis, 0. B. P., is Echium plantagineum, of which lie knew the

pink-purple and the purple-blue variations.
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4. Parkinson in 1640 and Merrctt in 1666 first apply Lobel's name,

probably known to them through Gerard, to an English form of

vulgare.

5. This idea is taken up by Richardson in Itay, who assigns Lobel's

name to the pistillate form of rulgarc from northern England,

forgetting that the figure shows protruded stamens and a totally

different habit, and refers Lycopsis, C. 13, P., to the Jersey plant,

i.e., to E. plantagineum.

(J. Morison refers Lycopsis, C. B. 1'., to the Jersey plant and suggests

that Lobel's may be the same.

7. Boerbaave refers Lobel's, ('. Bauhin's, and Dodoens's names all to

/•,'. plantagineum.

So far, the identity of Lobel's plant with some form of E. italicum does

not seem to have been suspected. But Linnaeus, Sp. PI. p. 139 (1753),

quotes Lycopsis, Bauh. Pin., as var. /3 of E, italicum, showing that he

recognised the true significance of Lobel's figure, but misunderstood

Bauhin's Li/cojisis. In ed. 2, p. 200 (1762), he adds some characters to

distinguish var. /3 from typical italicum, which do not alter the position.

Only, as the English authors had quoted both Bauhin's and Lobel's names

for British plants, he not unnaturally fell into the trap and supposing

italicum in some form to he British, quotes for it "Anglia." In the same

year. 1762, Hudson reproduces the theory that- Lobel's name is one of the

English forms of vulgare, for which he now must coin a binomial name, and

therefore creates E. anglicum, though he oddly applies that name to the

common form of E. vulgare and the name vulgare to the rare pistillate form,

just as Puddle had done before him. He also identified Lycopsis, C. B. P.,

with the Jersey plant, but finding it already quoted by Linnaeus for

E. italicum, thinks it necessary to call it italicum, using the Linnean

diagnosis of this, which is inapplicable to the Jersey plantagineum.

Linnaeus saw Hudson's work in time to insert a reference in the Appendix

of Sp. PI. ed. 2, p. 1678, where he treats Hudson's II. anglicum as synony-

mous with his own E. italicum, and Hudson's /:'. italicum as equivalent

to his A', italicum ft, which afterwards became /'.'. pyrenaicum in the

Mantissa." These disastrous identifications are based entirely, as so often

in Linnseus's work, on the old synonyms quoted by Hudson. Thus he, Miller,

and Hudson between them introduced a fresh error, that E. italicum in some

form is a native both of England and of Jersey. This will be dealt with

under Miller's third species.

Miller's third species is Echium ITALICUM eorollis via calycem excedentibus,

margine villosis. Hort. Upsal. 35 ; Echium majus el asperius /fore alba.

0. 15. P.. 255. This grows naturally in the south of France, in Italy, and in
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the Isle of Jersey. Tt has never been doubted tbat this is E. italicum, L.,

Sp. PI. p. 139 (1753). exclusa var. /3. The erroneous account of the length

of the corollas is copied from Linnaeus, who repeated it from his Hort. Ups.
in Sp. PI. ed. 1. hut not in ed. 2, where the first really intelligible account of

E. italicum occurs.

There is only one sheet of /•;. italicum in Herb. Miller. Tt agrees perfectly

with the specimen in the Linnean herbarium, which is precisely II. altissimum,

Jacq. There is no writing on the sheet in Miller's hand, the name italicum

being written in pencil by Solander. There is no other Chelsea Garden
specimen of italicum; one bearing no. 2711! and the words "K Italicum

1770," with a penstroke through them, is E. plantagineum. It cannot have
been labelled italicum by Miller, for he died in 1771.

Hut Jersey must be excluded from the habitat. Its supposed presence
there is due partly to reliance on the unfortunate " Lycopsis" muddle. The
false argument was this : Lycopsis has been found plentifully in Jersey by
Sherard ; Linnseus says Lycopsis is italicum and Hudson also calls the Jersey
plant italicum

; therefore italicum grows in Jersey. Put the error lias been
kept alive owing to confusion between the white-flowered form of vulgare

and italicum. Although vulgare is not quoted for Jersey by Lester-Garland,
he says it is frequent in Herm and common in Alderney, and it looks as if

the white form had been found in Jersey in the past, though it cannot be
claimed with certainty. In Herb. Sloane, vol. 151, p. 177, there is an
example of white mlgare among Petiver's plants bearing his label : "Echium
ramosius fiore maveolente, II. Ox.; altera species, Dod. ; Lycopsis, C. P.,
Anglica, Ger. ; altera Anglica, Lob. Wall Bugloss in the Isle of Jersey.*'

The plant is certainly vulgare //. albo, but it is possible that the last words of

the label may not mean that, this individual came from the island.

Echium italicum is professedly figured in E. B. tab. 2081 as " a native
of Jersey, for specimens of which from Chelsea Garden we are obliged to

Mr. Fairbairn." Probably the seeds of the Chelsea Garden plant had not
really come from Jersey. Sowerbv's original drawing at the British
Museum only says "Chelsea Garden," and does not mention Jersey. The
drawing seems to be a compromise between /•;. italicum and white-flowered
A', culi/arc, of which an explanation is suggested by a sheet in Sowerby's
herbarium at Mus. Brit., where there are two specimens, both referred
to E. P. tab. 2081, but while that on the left is true italicum. the one on
the right is white vulgare. Potween the two is a piece, in bud only, from
J. Dickson's ' Hortus Siccus Pritannicus," 1 793-1799, marked " Echium
italicum, Jersey." As far as can be judged in so early a stage, this really
is /:. italicum, but did it come from Jersey? or is it a garden plant from
seeds wrongly supposed to come from that island? If really from Jersey,
K. italicum must have existed there at that time as an escape and since
died out,
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White-flowered E. vulgare occurs now and then in England, but

Mr. Druce informs me that he knows no case of E. italicum heing found

except as a casual at Ware in Herts, where foreign poultry food is brought,

and at Cothill in Berks. He has kindly allowed me to examine his specimens

from both localities. Neither is true italicum. They are a very lax form

of E. pyrenaicum, identical with Lapeyrouse's authentic specimens of his

E. pyramidale.

Miller's fourth species is " Echium LUSITANICUM corollis stamine longioribus,

L. Si). 200 ;
/'.'. amplissimo folio, lusitanicum Tourn. Inst. 135."

"It grows naturally in Portugal and Spain; the lower leaves often are

more than a foot long and two inches broad in the middle, gradually

lessening to both ends, these are covered with soft hairs. The stalks grow

two Feet high : the flowers are in short spikes coming from the side of the

stalks; the petals of these are longer than the stamina."

This admirable description can apply to nothing but Echium Broteri,

Sampaio ex Coutinho, as Boragineas de Portugal in Bol. Sue. Brot. xxi.

p. 11 L (1905), and in (.'out. Fl. Port. p. 499=7:. lusitanicum, L. (saltern

herb.) = A', italicum, Brot. Fl. Lus. i. p. 290, and Hfg. et Lk. Fl. Port. i.

p. 185, non L. The account of the leaves is quite conclusive. They are

unlike those of any other species.

Miller cannot possibly have meant E. plantagineum, to which for some

inscrutable reason his E. lusitanicum is referred, along with E, amplissimo

folio lusitanicum, Tourn., by Link on p. 18b'. De Candolle, Prodr. x.

pp. 20 it 22. made the confusion worse by accepting this false identifica-

tion for Miller's E. lusitanicum, but not for Tournefort's synonym nor for

E. lusitanicum, L.

For an explanation of the often-repeated false statement that (be Linnean

herbarium contains no example of E. lusitanicum, and for a justification of

the identification of E. lusitanicum, L., with E. Broteri, Samp.. I must refer

to my notes on the Echia of Linnaeus. The only ground for doubting the

identity of Miller's, or indeed of Linnseus's, lusitanicum with E. Broteri is

the account which Linnseus and Miller both give of the relative length of

stamens and corolla, which certainly is not true of E. Broteri, but it would

also be untrue of any other Portuguese species to which Miller's name could

be supposed to apply.

It looks as if Miller had simply copied Linnseus's statement without

thought. I can only suppose that Linnseus himself made a mistake. There

is an analogous misdescription of the length of the corollas of E. italicum in

Sp. PL ed. 1, where these are quite wrongly said to be " vix calycem

excedentes."

There exists no specimen of E. lusitanicum marked " Herb. Miller," but

there is a line one from Chelsea Garden marked, though in pencil, by

LINN. JOURN.— BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. 2
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Solander "italicum" and " JEehium lusitanicum L. M." This is precisely

!'.. Broteri, of which there are two other old specimens in Herb. Sloane,

both from Petiver's collections. These are mentioned in detail in my notes

on the Echia of Linnaeus.

Miller's lifth Echium is "Echium creticum ealycibus fructescentibus dis-

tantibus, anile procumbente, Linn. Hort. Upsal. 35 ; Echium Creticum

latifolium rubrum 0. B. P. 254. The fifth sort grows naturally in Crete
;

this hath trailing hairy stalks, which grow about, a foot long, and put out

several side branches, garnished witli hairy spear-shaped leaves about

three inches long, and three-quarters of an inch broad, sitting close to

the stalks. The flowers come out, on slender spikes upon long foot-stalks

which come from the wings of the leaves ; they are largo, of a reddish-

purple colour, which turns to a fine blue when they are dried ; these stand

at, a distance from each other on the spike. Tt is an annual plant which

flowers in July and decays in autumn."

Echium creticum, L., is a mixture of two very different species, which

Clusius had distinguished, one being /'„'. creticum angustifolium rubrum,

0. B. P., which is Miller's sixth sort; the other /*.'. creticum latifolium

rubrum, 0. B. P., which is represented by the specimen in Herb. Linn.

This is a cultivated plant, which cannot have been derived from any-

Cretan kind, but is obviously a garden modification of /.'. grandiflorum, Desf.

(See my notes on the Echia of Linnaeus/)

According to the synonymy, Miller's /*.'. creticum should be the A', creticum

of Herb. Linn. His statement that it grows naturally in Crete is a mere

parrot echo of what, he had read. Clusius himself was uncertain about

the supposed Cretan origin. But, although the synonyms point to

K. creticum, Linn, herb., T fear that, Miller mixed up with it K. plantagineum,

which is plentiful, though misnamed, in the old herbaria and not otherwise

referred to in his dictionary. Indeed, his English description is more

than suspiciously like E. plantagineum. The spear-shaped leaves he

mentions would exclude; that species if he were speaking of radical leaves,

but he means the stem-leaves. The purplish flowers of plantagineum

often—not always—turn a "tine blue" when dried; those of E, creticum,

Linn. Herb., do not.

The only Cretan kind, other than plantagineum, that could be thought

of for a moment is /'.'. parviflorum, Moench, especially in its luxuriant form,

var. erectum, DC. This, indeed, is the /'„'. creticum of the 'Flora Graeca,' but

not of Linnaeus. Tt is, however, absolutely excluded by what Miller says of

the flowers and by the reference to the synonyms.

Tin; specimens in the old herbaria, of which a fuller account will be found

in my notes on the Echia of Linnaeus, confirm the suspicion of a muddle.

There; are none at the British Museum marked " Herb. Miller," One from
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Chelsea Garden in 1749, no. 1367, labelled " E. creticum angustifolium rubrum,

0. 15. P.," where "angustifolium" obviously is a slip of the pen for latifolium,

is I lie /•;. creticum of Herb. Linn., but another, labelled by Solander
" A. creticum" is a variety of E. puttulatum, S. & S., or one of the allied

Mediterranean forms. There is also a sheet with no indication of where
its contents grew, labelled in Miller's handwriting " E. calycibus frucles-

centibus etc.. PI. U. 35 : I'., creticum latifolium rubrum " and by Solander
'• /.'. creticum." Unfortunately, it contains two pieces belonging to different

species, the smaller being really E. creticum, Herb. Linn., but the larger

A. plantagineum.

Therefore 1 think we must consider A. creticum, Mill., to be a nomen
cni, fust nu. This is immaterial, as it does not affect the interpretation of

A. creticum, L.

Miller's sixth sort is ECHIUM AXGUSTI FOLIUM caulc ramoso, aspero, foliis

ealloso-verrucosis, staminilnts corolla longioribus. A', creticum angustifolium

rubrum, C. B. I'., 254. "This sixth sort hath branching stalks which grow
a foot and a half long, declining toward the ground ; they are covered with

stinging hairs ; the leaves are four inches long and not more than half

an inch broad : they are pretty much wartcd and are hairy. The flowers

grow in loose spikes from the side of the stalks, and also at the end of the

branches ; they are of a reddish-purple colour, but not so large as those of

the former sort, and the stamina of these are longer than the petal. This

is also an annual plant which grows naturally in Crete.''

from the excellent description and from the synonym this is certainly

Echium hispidum, Sibth. et Sin., Fl. Gr. Prodr. i. p. 125 (180G), Fl. Gr.

tab. 181 = K, elegans, Lehm. Asperif. p. 459 (1818)= A. Sibthorpii, Koem. et

Sch. Syst. iv. p. 2t] (1819). Lehmann's and Uoemer's names were only created

to replace that of Sibthorp, owing to the existence of an earlier homonym,
/•.'. hispidum, Tlnmb., a Cape plant, now referred to the genus Lobosternon.

We must boldly adopt Miller's name of angustifolium, if the rule of priority

is to be adhered to. To such a course three objections might be raised. Firstly,

that it would cause two changes in accepted nomenclature, for, as E. angusti-

folium, Lam., would have to give way to E. angustifolium, Mill., the name of

that species too would have (o be changed. Secondly, Miller calls his plant

annual, whereas elegans is stated by Halacsy in Consp. Fl. Gr. ii. p. 338, to

be perennial. Such a mistake in this genus is very easy to make, unless the

writer is well acquainted with the plant in its native haunts. Moreover,

many Mediterranean coast perennials will not survive the damp of English

autumns, even if they resist the frost of winter, and have to be treated as

annuals in English gardens, where alone Miller knew his plants. I think

we may fairly brush aside this objection.

Thirdly, the presence of an inconvenient specimen in Herb. Miller with

2 2
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a ticket in his own band :
" E. caule ramoso aspero, foliis calloso-verrucosis,

staminibus corollis longioribus," which is the diagnosis of angustifolium and

" E. creticum angustifolium rubrum C. 15. P.," to which Solander has added

in pencil "E. orientate " and "angustifolium Mill. Diet. no. 6.'" Unfortu-

nately, the plant is not creticum angustifolium rubrum and does not agree

with Miller's description. It is referable to E. pustulatum, which was often

contused in early times with ./*,'. hispidum, e.g., by Smith himself. (See my

note on the Echui of Herb. Sibthorp, p. 38b'.) We must not be governed by the

specimen and ignore the excellent description, especially when the specimen

is a garden plant. It is common to find specimens in the old herbaria

which do not agree with the species described. The case is different from

that of /:'. maritimum, Willd., which is represented in that author's herbarium

by a single piece of E. plantagineum, tor Willdenow has told us that he never

saw but one example of his maritimum. See de Ooincy in Morot's Journ.

Bot. xiv. p. lli)5, who consequently alters the name maritimum to confusum,

a proceeding in which Pony has refused to follow him. I may quote the

apposiie remarks of Bonnet in his account of Lamarck's herbarium, Journ.

Bot. xvi. p. 137 :

— " On connait les incoherences de l'herbier de Linne et

les confusions de Willdenow .... un echantillon d'herbier ne doit servir a

infirmer une description publico que s'il n'existe aucun doute sur son authen-

ticity ; la description originale, memo incomplete on defectueuse reste entiere,

tandis que l'echantillon d'herbier est trop souvent soumis a des causes qui en

alterent rintegrite et Fauthenticite." Now, though we know that Miller

wrote that ticket, we do not know who at some later time gummed it to the

sheet where we now find it.

On the whole, I think we should not be deterred by these three obstacles

from reviving the neglected name, which seems to have been noticed by no

one but Poiret in Diet. End. viii. p. 671, where lie quotes it as var. b of

E. creticum. L., and equivalent to E. creticum angustifolium rubrum, Tourn..

which is known to bo /','. hispidum. Poiret is, of course, wrong in assigning

ns synonyms of august/folium. Mill., Lamarck's angustifolium and Barrelier,

ic. 1011. which represents Lamarck's plant.
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Plant-Distribution from the Standpoint of an Idealist.
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[Read 7th February, 1918.]

THE most interesting and at the same time the most mysterious features of

plant-distribution centre around the rise of the great families. These ancient

plant-groups belong so much to an era of other things, other ways, and other

conditions, that the employment of such terms as " genera " and " species

in connection with their origin seems to be almost meaningless. All the

influences that we see normally at work around us now could only relate to

the differentiation of the family-types into genera and species ; and any

theory that on such grounds endeavours to apply the present to the past in

deciphering their origin would apparently he attempting an impossible task.

One ventures to think that only the hypothesis that, finds its guide to the

past in the abnormalities of the present could be of service here. This would

seem to place the pre-differentiation era, the age that witnessed the rise of

the great families, outside the field of the Natural Selection theory, and in

default of its aid to cause us to look to the Mutation hypothesis for guidance.

Yet, although Darwin came to reject the "sport," the original scope of his

theory was large enough to admit it; and it may be, as the writer holds,

that the antithesis between the two theories is more apparent than real. Yet

the Mutation hypothesis was conceived in the spirit of Darwinism, was

framed on Darwinian lines, and was formulated in Darwinian language ;

and it is not easy to understand bow the two theories were allowed to

acquire the appearance of being mutually exclusive. There is room for both

within the boundaries of the theory of Natural Selection as Darwin first

conceived it; and there is work for both schools in its extension, its improve-

ment, and its emendation. Whilst the Mutationist would find a fruitful

field for his labours in the era of the rise of the great family-types, the

Darwinian evolutionist would be occupied with their subsequent differentia-

tion into tribes, genera, and species.

The rise of the great families and the lesso?i of the Composite and the

Gentians.—Two papers of great importance from this standpoint to the

student of plant-distribution were published in the ' Journal of the Linnean

Society 'in 1873 and 1888, the first by Bentham on the Composite, the

second by Huxley on the Gentians. They are important because, in dealing

with the beginnings of the distribution of these two families, they ask the

same questions and raise the same issues; and it is needless to add that,

although in one case the methods employed were those of a great botanist

and in the other those of a great, zoologist, they bear in each case the

impress of a master hand. Those interested in the subject will remember
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that two years before fclie publication of his paper Huxley had outlined his

views in two letters to Hooker, letters which are given in the 2nd edition

of. his ' Life and Letters,' by his son (ii. 465-6, 1903,).

It is proposed to commence this paper with a comparison of the views

held by these investigators respecting the early history of the distribution of

the two families concerned. Both are agreed as to the original wide distri-

bution oE the primitive forms over the world, and both credit (hem with

ignoring the great physical features of the globe, as at present displayed.

Broad oceans, great deserts, and lofty mountain-ranges are all out of the

reckoning in the respective discussions relating to the spread of these two
families over the earth. Bentham holds to a very wide dispersion of the

original stock of the Composite? over the world when the physical configura-

tion was very different from what it is in our day. Huxley speaks of a

"primitively continuous area of distribution," and leaves the matter there.

With reference to the state of differentiation of the original stocl< when it.

conquered the earth, Bentham holds that the Old and the Now Worlds
possessed the family at the earliest recognizable stage. Huxley hypothecated

a widely spread primitive type that subsequently differentiated over the

globe. Both, in imputing a high antiquity to the respective stocks, know-
ingly disregarded the lack of geological evidence, the one considering that

the Composite dated back to an early geological period, the other holding

that oven the more specialized and consequently the more recent of the

Gentians might have lived in the Cretaceous epoch. But Huxley went
even beyond this when be assumed that the " Ur-Gentian " might be

carried back "almost as much farther as probabilities permit us to carry

the existence of flowering plants."

For neither Bentham nor Huxley were the main features of the distri-

bution of these two families concerned with means of dispersal. Huxley

makes but little appeal to them and Bentham discredits their efficacy.

Bentham begins with a family already universally distributed, although he

implies an original centre of dispersion. Huxley would have nothing to do

with any such centres, and bis plain words on this subject, ought never to

be forgotten by the student of distribution. All snch notions were excluded

for him in a type that followed the principle of the simpler and older the

type the greater its range.—"The facts of distribution of the Gentianese

are (he writes) not to be accounted for by migration from ;my centre of

diffusion to which locality can be assigned in the present condition of the

world." The problem was for him essentially a matter of the local

modification of plants at different points of a "primitively continuous"

area. Both Bentham and Huxley are at one in their conclusion (bat the

main features of the distribution of these two families were determined

in ages geologically remote ; and neither's view of the early stages in the

history of their distribution leaves any room for an appeal to centres of
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dispersion. If behind the facts of distribution lies the cardinal principle

that the farther we trace a type back the more generalized are its characters

and the wider its range, the question of its original home is obviously not

raised.

What, we may ask, was the bearing of these views on general taxonomic

principles? Bentham was dealing with a world-ranging family holding

about a tenth of the total known number of Angiosperms and displaying

relatively few of the difficulties presented by small families with restricted

distribution, lie followed orthodox lines and the results were not dis-

quieting to the systematise although, if he bad pushed his conclusions home,

a clash with prevailing practice would have happened. "With Huxley it

was very different. He was concerned with a much smaller family, one

less widely distributed and displaying a preference for mountainous regions.

To it be applied the same method of postulating a wide-ranging but little

differentiated primitive type, and in so doing he raised many of the difficulties

presented by the smaller families. But his method, as he perceived, con-

siderably upset the accepted grouping of the Gentians, and in bis enthusiasm

in its advocacy he contended that "a revision of Taxonomy and Distribution

from the point of view of the Evolution doctrine will hardly fail to revolu-

tionise both."' But the curious point is that as far as the early stages in the

history of the Gentians are concerned the method advocated by Huxley was

not Darwinism, as then conceived. It was pure Differentiation. With

Bentham also, although clinging to the idea of a centre of dispersion, or of

a home, for the Compositse, he began with a world-ranging but slightly

differentiated primitive type, and like Huxley with the Gentians he allowed

it to work out its own lines of differentiation in the various regions of the

globe. This is Evolution on a plane ; and the implication is that since the

rise of the great families in the Mesozoic ages little else has been effected.

The Differentiation hypothesis.—Although this hypothesis has rarely been

formulated, there are various way.- of stating it. It appears in a variety of

guises in many a monograph of the families. The writer's mode of pre-

senting it is to associate it with another theory relating to the differentiation

of conditions, the modification of form being regarded as the response to the

progressive differentiation of conditions. But it would be possible to deal

independently with the differentiation through the ages of the family into

tribes, of the tribe into genera, and of the genus into species. Yet the two

are commonly implied, and it is hard to dissociate the idea of differentiation

of type from that of diversification of condition. There may, however, be

different ways of stating the relation. The following is the writer's method

of doing so.

He has come to close quarters with the central problem in successive

stages. In the first stage the world, as tar as plants are concerned, was

mainly a differentiating world in which wide-ranging generalized types had
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differentiated in response to the progressive diversification of conditions

originally uniform, a world in which the family differentiated into tribes,

the tribes into genera, and the genera into species. But on perceiving that

such a thoory could only explain distribution where a continuous land-mass.

not affected by unstable climatic conditions, was concerned, he came to

recognize that the operations of tlie differentiating agencies had been largely

controlled and directed by the divergence of the two great land-masses from

the north, a control in its turn influenced by the secular fluctuations of

climate and by the barriers that lay across the lines of migration. It may

be stated that the progressive differentiation of floras in response to diversi-

fication of conditions has long been recognized. The era of world-wide

floras, as Mr. C. Reid well puts if (' Encyclopaedia Britannica,' edit. Id,

vol. xxxi. ]). 432), began to pass away after the Cretaceous age, and from that

period onward plants have responded more and more to the differentiation

of conditions and have arranged themselves more and more according to

geographical boundaries and climatic zones. The general trend of events in

later ages is sufficiently indicated by the frequent application to these early

types by various writers of such epithets as "comprehensive,
1
' "generalized,

'

"mixed,'" "synthetic," etc.

The views long advocated by Thiselton-Dyer brought about the first

modification in the original interpretation of the theory, and tin 1 writer came

in this way to lay stress on the point that the mingling of the floras of the

eastern and western worlds might be regarded as the result of the successive

migrations to and from the north polar region under the stress of climatic

changes. The third stage was reached when he realized as a result of the

statistical treatment of the subject, which is dealt with in later pages, that

there was much in the distribution of the larger groups which the mixing of

the eastern and western floras in the north polar regions would not explain.

Though true of the smaller groups, as with species, the principle that the

community between the Old and the New World is an affair of the north

did not materialise with respect to families. On the contrary, it appeared,

with regard to families of the first rank and the groups behind them, that

the main features of distribution would have been much the same as they

now are if the land of the globe had been gathered into a single mass.

Thus the author came to distinguish between the larger and smaller groups

in the response made to the great bi-cleavage of the land-surface of the

globe, and to restrict the influences of the existing relations of land and sea

to the smaller groups, as in the case of genera and species. This led him to

perceive that if the differentiation hypothesis was valid the families and the

larger groups behind them had not only ignored the bi-cleavage of the land-

mass of the globe, hut had been developed under conditions very different

from those in which their genera and species had been produced.

The independent behaviour of the great families with respect to existing
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geographical conditions opened to him a prospect of. removing a serious

difficulty that might have been fatal to the general theory
;
and that was

the difficulty of conceiving the early stages in the differentiation of a type

in response to the first stages of the diversification of uniform conditions.

Since characters become more constant and adaptivity to present conditions

becomes less marked as one proceeds up the scale from the species to the

family, it was obvious that if the hypothesis was to stand a different order of

things had to be postulated for the development of the larger groups, an

order of things in which instability of characters was associated with

uniformity of conditions. The responses of our great family types to the

changes in environment are negligible. Yet the distant age of the Creta-

ceous (hat witnessed the deployment of the Angiosperms, much as we know

them now, must have been preceded by an era of great instability of floral

characters—characters on which the taxonomist has based his families and

his groups of families, and characters that have been more or less fixed

during the ages that have since elapsed.

Obviously one was here face to face with a different order of things, but

some time elapsed before further progress could be made in the elaboration of

the theory. Having abandoned the position that uniformity of conditions and

immutability of type went together, a position that was the logical sequence

of the differentiation hypothesis as at first conceived, one had either to adopt

the opposite view or throw over the theory. It was not a dilemma peculiar

to the differentiation theory, since the mutationist and the Darwinian

evolutionist experience a similar difficulty when they deal with the genesis

of the larger groups, the development of the family requiring the instability

of characters which are mainly constant under present conditions. The way

out of the difficulty was suggested on reading the account by Dr. Willis

of the extreme uniformity of conditions in which the PodostemaceaB and

Tristiehaceai live in mountain-torrents and rushing streams around the

tropics, a description of a state of things approaching the primeval state

as far a, uniformity is concerned. He describes the great morphological

changes of the floral and vegetative organs under such conditions, modifica-

tions characterized as without any adaptive significance and as the result of

free mutation in every direction (Proc. Hoy. Soc. vol. lxxxvii. pp. 546, 548;

1914). He speaks of "the most astonishing variety of morphological

structure'* under conditions of lite "absolutely uniform *' (Ibid. p. 533)

On the results of the investigation of these families for many years he builds

a powerful argument for the Mutation theory, and one can scarcely doubt

that in time he will adopt a standpoint not essentially different from that of

the Differentiation hypothesis. But what one is concerned with here is the

association of extreme uniformity of conditions with extreme instability of

type. It is a picture of the abnormal side of plant-life.

In explanation of the remarkable mutations of the floral organs displayed
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by the Podostemacese, Dr. Willis connects Ihe dorsiventrality of these

organs with that of the vegetative organs, thus introducing a Eactor appa-

rently subversive of all taxonomic principles. There is in his warning of

the insecurity of the taxonomist's position an echo of Huxley's defiant note

respecting the revolutionizing effect of the evolutionary doctrine on the

principles of taxonomy and distribution. Dr. Willis wields the Podostemacese,

as Huxley wielded the Gentians, in his attack on prevailing principles. In

the case of Huxley it- was concerned with the differentiation of a wide-

ranging primitive family type, and one can scarcely doubt (hat lie struck a

true note in his declaration. J3ut it applied only to the second era. the era

of differentiation, the age of influences still in operation, the age of normality,

if we may so term it ; and it ought to have a profound effect on the methods
of the taxonomist and on the principles of distribution. In the case of

Dr. Willis it is concerned with the abnormal side of plant-life and does not

really affect the validity of prevailing taxonomic principles. The difference

is very significant, since, in view of the position taken at the commencement
of this paper, we can in our day only look in thai direction for a clue to the

influence at work during the first era in the history of the Angiosperms,

the age that witnessed the rise of the great families, the age of abnormalities,

as it may be called. It is in this lirst era that the Mutation theory will find

its appropriate field of investigation, and it is here that the principles

disclosed by Dr. Willis in his prolonged investigations on the Podostemacese

wil apply.

Before proceeding to deal in flu; two following paragraphs with my
interpretation of the lessons to be learned from the behaviour of the Podo-

stemacese and with their application to the first, era, I may say that

Dr. Willis left, room for an interpretation of the same kind, but was
prevented, as he tells mo, from entering a domain of pure surmise.

Postulating for terrestrial plants an era when uniformity in environment

was the ruli—an era, one might imagine, of great atmospheric humidity,

when persistent cloud-coverings blanketed the globe and when the same
equable temperature everywhere prevailed,— the writer pictured a plant-

organism under such conditions as behaving very much like a ship in a

calm, drifting in a morphological sense in all directions and displaying

unchecked and irresponsive variations of the floral organs of a kind very

disquieting to the taxonomist and all non-adaptive in their nature. Ho
came to see that such modifications would become more and more fixed as

the differentiation of conditions proceeded, the degree of mutability varying

inversely with tin; diversification of environment.

Stated in the language of the mutationist, this would imply that the

mutations of the floral organs of our own day represent all that remains of

the capacity for great morphological changes in the early ages of the history

of the Angiosperms. A mutation as at present recognized is non-adaptive.
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Yet it may be adaptive in another senso—namely, in its response to the

remnant of the conditions of an age long passed away. One might regard

it as the last kick of the organism in response to what remains of the

primeval uniformity of conditions, its last effort to break through the ever-

contracting ring of the differentiating agencies. The farther we go back

the greater is the capacity for mutations and the greater will he the

mutations; and it is argued that they ought to be more frequent and more

extensive in plant-groups of large than of small range. A large mutation

would usually be impossible nowadays except under conditions approaching

those of the earlv ages in their uniformity. One would look for some

approach to those times in the dense forests of tropical lowlands and in the

forests of the cloud-belt or rain-zone on tropical mountains.

The ascription of periodicity to mutability by De Yries is well known,

and appeals to this principle in elucidation of the rapid rise of the Angio-

sperms in the Cretaceous period have been made ; but the question, why

basic characters so mutable then are stable now, always remains. The

position is well put by Harshberger in his great work, 'The Phytogco-

graphic Survey of North America,' p. 173, 1911. "If this periodicity of

mutation (so he writes) is recognized as an evolutionary principle, we have

a reasonable explanation for the sudden appearance of so many new forms

during the Cretaceous period, for during this stage of the development of

the vegetable kingdom, through causes yet unknown, the progenitors of the

existing phanerogams were in a high state of mutability.''

A few remarks may here be made on the relation of the views of distri-

bution here advocated to the Age and Area theory of Dr. Willis. If one

for the moment ignores his adoption of the prevailing practice of building

up a family from the species, there is but little that is essentially inconsistent

with the differentiation hypothesis. Had he formally associated with his

Age and Area principle the twin principle of Rank and Range, and all that

it implies, he could not have avoided coming into line in this matter.

Since he extends his views to the larger groups, his Age and Area theory

is of general application, and his conception of the distribution of families.

apart from his standpoint of their genesis, might very well have been

acquired in a line of argument favouring the views supported in this paper.

His discussions of the Dilleniacefe, Menispermacea3, and Podostemacese are

cases in point. (See Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya, 1902, 1907;

Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lond. 1915 ; Proc. Roy. Soc. 1914; Ann. Bot. 1915,

etc.) Thus he connects the origin of these three pantropical families with

the most primitive and most widelyr distributed genera—genera that almost

possess the range of the families. This is differentiation pure and simple.

Then again, though he departs from the principle of differentiation when

he endeavours to find the original centre of dispersion or home of the

Dilleniacese, he comes very near it in the case of the JYlenispermacea: in his
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inference that the primitive genera " must have commenced when there was

still a possibility of reaching both the great land masses" (Phil. Trans.

ibid. p. 338). This recalls Bentham's opinion respecting the Composite,

that the two hemispheres, the east and the west, must have possesse 1 the

family at its earliest recognizable stage.

So, again, when he observes in connection with the Podostemacese and

Tristichacese that "the only widespread genera are the non-specialised ones.

whilst the more specialised the genus, on the whole, the less is its area oi

distribution " (Proc. Roy. Soc. 1914, p. 545), and when he remarks that

"the larger the group and the fewer the characters ou which it is based, the

greater the likelihood of its being polyphyletic "—that is to say, of arising

independently in localities remote from each other (Ann. Hoy. Hot. Gard.

Perad. p. 447, 1902),—he is expressing the differentiation standpoint. But

the writer cannot conceive how the principle, often implied in the foregoing

remarks, that the simpler the form the wider its range, could apply to groups

that have been built it]), as Dr. Willis infers, by the species taking the

generic step, the genus the tribal step, and the tribe the family step [ibid.).

But, apart from this, there is a great deal that links together the two

views of distribution; yet one may add that whatever view we take ol

distribution, whether that of the Darwinian evolutionist, or that: of the

Mutationisr, or that of the advocate of pure differentiation, we all get into

the same dilemma when we handle the larger groups. If we require for

their development the mutability or instability of the characters on which

the taxonomi-t bases his larger groups, characters that in our own age are

relatively immutable, we cannot look to existing prevailing conditions for

guidance in the matter. However, Dr. Willis in his account of the

astounding modifications experienced by the Podostemacese, under conditions

described by him as "unique" among plants, oilers, as the writer has

already explained, a way out of the difficulty.

The statistical treatment of Distribution,— If the Differentiation hypothesis

is valid, we may now ask what we should be justified in expecting from a

statistical treatment of the main features of plant-distribution. If we listen

to the story of the early stages in the distribution of the Composite and

Gentianacese, as interpreted by Bentham and Huxley, we should expect that

the larger plant-groups would to a great extent ignore the cleavage of the

land of the globe into two large masses diverging from the north, and that

the response made to the existing arrangement of land and sea would

increase as we go down the differentiating scale, being least for the family

and greatest for the species. On the other hand, we should expect a

marked response of the larger plant-groups to the climatic differentiation of

the latitudinal zones.

If in our investigations with the family as our starting-point we disclose a

method and a system that could not be brought about by a procedure so

haphazard as that involved in commencing the eenctic sequence with the
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species and ending with the family, then we shall make an important step

towards the proper appreciation of the main problems concerned in dis-

tribution. That two such opposite methods should seem possible, as

beginning in one case with the species and the other with the family,

and that we should be indifferent to the result, whether it be chaos or

order, are indications of failure to appreciate what really matters in plant-

distribution.

It is by no means urgent to go back to the beginning of things, to account

for the origin of families or even of species, to seek for centres of dispersion

or the homes of plant-groups, to upset the world's geography, or to account

Eor progressive evolution. What is urgent is to be able to state the main

problem and that cannot be done without some agreement about essentials.

One cannot help thinking that if a hundred students of distribution were

asked to do this, they would view the subject from such a variety ot

standpoints that the task of finding a common basis of agreement would

be exceedingly difficult. The claim of the family for priority of treatment,

which is supported in this paper, is founded on what Bentham terms in the

case of the Composite the permanence of its characters. The very per-

sistence of the family lies in the fact that these characters make little or no

response to the extreme variations of existing conditions; and it is with the

object of emphasizing its suitability for serving as a. common ground ol

aoreement that these pages have been written.

The rename of the families to the U-cUavage of the land-mass oj the

globe -It is a remarkable fact that whilst the families of the Angiosperms

respond in a marked degree to the differentiation of the climatic zones, they

largely ignore the cleavage of the land into two great masses diverging from

tin" north. Of the 272 families recognized in Engler's system 102, or

70-5 per cent., occur in both the eastern and western hemispheres (Tables I.,

[I III) It would almost appear, as far as their occurrence in both

hemispheres is concerned, that the general distribution of the families over

the globe would not have been very different if all the land had been one

continuous little-divided mass.

It may, however, be objected that this community of families between the

Old and the New World may be mainly restricted to those most at home in

the colder latitudes of the north where the American and Eurasian land-

masses approach each other. If this were so, there would be but little force

in the above contention that the family largely ignores the bi-cleavage of the

land But a glance at the columns of Table III. will convince one that this

behaviour of "the family is just as characteristic of the warm equatorial

regions as it is of the colder northern regions. There are 120 families

restricted to tropical ami sub-tropical latitudes. Of these 73, or 61 per cent.,

are found in both the eastern and western worlds. There are 52 families

that are only at home in extra-tropical regions. After removing those

confined to the southern hemisphere, there remain 36, of which 23. or 64 per
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cent., occur in both the Old and New Worlds. We obtain similar indica-

tions by also introducing the element of those families that are mainly,

though not exclusively, either tropical or temperate. Thus, by extending
the method employed in Tables TV. and V., we arrive at the conclusion that

whilst 69 per cent, of the families that are mainly or exclusively tropical

(158 in all) occur in both the Old and New Worlds, the proportion for

families exclusively or mainly extra-tropical in the northern hemisphere

(62 in all) is 77 per cent, (consult note at end of the paper). Under the

circumstances the difference is small, and there is little to support the

objection that the families common to the east and the west gather in high
northern latitudes. But it would have been enough to point out that there

is little room for such an objection in view of the fact that the proportion of

tropical families that are common to the eastern and western worlds (69 per

cent.) is very close to the proportion obtained for the families of the Angio-
sperms in the mass (70 per cent.).

The question whether the connection by families between the Old and the

New World is chiefly a problem of the cold regions of the north, where
the great American and Eurasian land-masses converge, is sufficiently

answered by the behaviour of the seven terrestrial sub-families of the

Aracea?. All of them occur in both the eastern and the western worlds, yet

four of them are exclusively tropical, two are distributed in both the tropical

and the temperate zones, and only one (Oalloideaj) is restricted to cold

northern latitudes. This last seems to be the only one of the seven sub-

families that holds species common to the east and the west.

We have now raised a very interesting point. Although the families

common to the two worlds do not gather in the north, the species behave in

a very different fashion. It is there that the species common to the east

and tins west mostly congregate. Thus Ilarshberger states that of the 364
species of phanerogamic plants found in arctic western America, 320, or

about 87 per cent., occur in temperate and arctic Asia ; while of the 379
species in arctic east America, 239, or 63 per cent., are also found in the

arctic regions of Europe (' Phytogoographic Survey of North America,'

pp. 311, 312; 1911). The community of species rapidly diminishes as we
leave the north behind until we reach the tropics, where with the exception
of a few littoral, aquatic, and marsh plants, it disappears altogether, or is

only represented by a few plants, some of them not free from suspicion as

regards man's agency.

"When we have two complemental families like the Myrsinacese and
the Primulaceic, the first tropical and the second temperate, it is the

temperate family that alone displays a community of species between
the two hemispheres.

The manner in which the proportion of species held in common dwindles
as we go south is well illustrated by Carex, In the author's recent book op,
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the West Indies lie has shown that the proportion of species which North

America holds in common with Eurasia is 93 per cent, in the arctic regions,

40 per cent, in the sub-arctic regions, 24 per cent, in temperate latitudes,

and 11 per cent, in the southern portion .of the continent. If we take the

total Carer floras of the eastern and western worlds in the northern hemi-

sphere, we find that 80 per cent, of the species held in common are arctic,

29 per cent, sub-arctic, and 11 per cent, temperate. There are about

150 species common to North America and Eurasia, and of these two-thirds

are arctic and sub-arctic species.

I am not able here to deal fully with the distribution of genera from this

standpoint, but it cannot be doubted that the behaviour of genera common to

both the eastern and western worlds will be intermediate between that of

the species and families similarly distributed. This is established below in

an analysis I have made of the list of the chief genera of the Angiosperms

(about, 3150) that is given by Dr. Willis in his ' Flowering Plants and

Ferns,' 1908.

It has already been shown that whilst 69 per cent, of the families that

are exclusively or mainly tropical (the subtropical regions bring here

included) occur in both the Old and the New Worlds, the proportion for

families that are exclusively or mainly extrati epical in the northern hemi-

sphere is 77 per cent. On the other hand, with the genera that are mainly

oi' exclusively tropical the proportion found in both worlds is only 23 per

cent. (408 out of 1781), whilst with those mainly or exclusively restricted

to regions beyond the tropics in the northern hemisphere the proportion

is 42 per cent. (437 out of 1045). The genera, therefore, are in their

behaviour intermediate between the families and the species. Whilst with

the species nearly all (80-90 per cent.) of those common to the eastern and

western worlds gather in the high latitudes of the north, with the families

there is but a small tendency in this direction, and reasons have been before

given for the belief that this tendency is even smaller than is above indicated.

With the genera the proportions common to both worlds would be, as before

noted, 23 per cent, for the tropics and 42 per cent, for the cooler latitudes of

the north, and my figures suggest that north of the warm temperate region

it would be at least 50 per cent.

Rightly interpreted, there should be a great significance in the principle

that the tendency to congregate in the north on the part of plants repre-

sented in the eastern and western hemispheres is greatest and well marked

with the species and least or non-existent with the family. The connections

in the north belong to the later stages of the differentiating process, whilst

the disconnections of the south date back to remote antiquity. One would

have imagined that during the long ages that have passed the ocean-parted

eastern and western worlds would have possessed scarcely a family in

common, except in the north. Yet, as already shown, (J'J or 70 per cent.
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of the exclusively and mainly tropical families are common property of the

Old and the New Worlds. All the influences that have heen in operation

in a differentiating world during an incalculable period of time have in a

general sense not materially defaced the primitive family type, and the

wonder is not that the differentiating agencies have done so much but that

in this respect they have effected so little.

Yet, as we have seen, about 30 per cent, of the families do respond to

the bi-cleavage of the land represented in the American and Eurasian

hemispheres. (This applies, of course, only to the families in the mass, the

proportion, as shown in a note to Table III., being much smaller, if we

regard only the principal families.) But the differentiation, or the break-up,

of the original family-type has proceeded far more rapidly in the New than

in the Old World. In its development of new families the western hemi-

sphere displays for its size nearly twice the capacity that is exhibited by

the eastern hemisphere. Of the eighty residual families that are restricted

either to one hemisphere or to the other (see Tables I., II.), one would

have expected the Old World to possess by far the greater number, since

the land-areas of the two hemispheres stand to each other in proportions

exceeding two to one (O.W. 35; N.W. 15; based on data given in

Whitaker's Almanack, 1917, p. 101, the polar regions being excluded.

Australia being included in the Old World). But, to one's surprise, the

difference in the number of families peculiar to each is relatively small,

45 being appropriated by the eastern and 35 by the western hemisphere.

There will subsequently be occasion to mention this point again in associa-

tion with another remarkable contrast presented by the New World with

regard to the Old World.

[One may take this opportunity to observe that the excess in families in

proportion to its area held exclusively by the New World is apparently not

exhibited to the same degree by the genera. Of the .'5150 genera of the

Angiosperms named by Willis in his 'Flowering Plants and Ferns' (1.908),

the Old World appropriates 47 per cent, and the New World 25 per cent.,

about 28 per cent, being held in common. Of 52'.* genera belonging to

12 families dealt with in the ' Pflanzenreich ' series, 51 per cent, are peculiar

to the Old World, 32 per cent, to the New World, and 17 per cent, are

common to both. The difference between the two worlds with regard to

their peculiar families and genera may he thus expressed. With the

families the difference would be as 9 (O.W.) to 7 (N.W), but with the

genera as 9 (O.W.) to 5 (N.W.).]

We have already observed that as many as 70 per cent, of the families do

not respond to the great bi-cleavage of the land-surface of the globe,

distributed as they are in both the eastern and western hemispheres. The

response becomes greater and greater as we proceed down the scale from

(be family to the species. Thus the proportions common to the two
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hemispheres are about 56 per cent, for the tribes, less than 20 per cent,

tor the genera, and about 1 per cent, for the species.- As indicated in the

table of results (Table I.), this subject lias only been sampled for the tribes,

genera, and species ; but reference should there be made to the accompanying

explanatory remarks. Yet tbe consistency in the results leaves no doubt

that the general behaviour of the tribe, the genus, and the species is correctly

illustrated in the above percentages. Here we perceive that the connection

between the Old and the New Worlds is greatest with the family, less with

the tribe, smaller still with the genus, and least with the species. Such a

result is in perfect accord with what we should expect from the successive

differentiations of a world-ranging family-type into tribe, genus, and species,

the range contracting as one goes down the scale. The effect of the opposite

method of regarding the species as diverging into the genus, the genus into

the tribe, and the tribe into the family would be chaos.

But although 70 per cent, of the families occur in both worlds they

represent in very different degrees the community in families between the

east and the west. For instance, the original distribution of the generalized

family-type in both worlds would be best exemplified now by a family of

which all the tribes belong to both hemispheres. At the other extreme the

connection implied by the community in families between the Old and

the New World would be near its breaking-point in a family where no

tribes were the common property of both hemispheres, and where most of

the tribes were gathered together in one of them. The possibility thus

presents itself of constructing a scale representing the various stages of

detachment from a both-world distribution. Taking an imaginary family

holding thirteen tribes the writer has framed such a scale, tbe first grade

claiming the families where all, or nearly all, the tribes are common to both

worlds, the complete detachment being illustrated in the eighth or last

grade, where all the tribes are restricted to one and the same hemisphere.

Such a grading of families would raise many difficulties, some of which

ought not to prove insurmountable for the differentiation hypothesis. Jt is

not possible, however, to do much more than draw attention to this method

here. It will be sufficient to mention that the Compositse, the Aracere, and

the Betulacote representing, respectively, the cosmopolitan, the tropical,

and the temperate families, would find their place in the first grade. T5nt

the anomalies of this sort that are displayed in framing such a scale are in

themselves instructive ; and it, is to be doubted whether a much more

effective plan could be devised to illustrate the unequal value of families

and to emphasize the necessity of grouping all families under a few great

alliances. For instance, the Scitaminese are represented in this scale by

four families, the Marantacea>, the Zingiberacea?, the Musaceaj, and the

Cannacese, which are scattered up and down its grades. From the stand-

fclNN, JOURN.—POTANT, VOL. XI. IV, 2 I'
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point of the differentiation theory its place would obviously be in the first

grade, together with the Composite and the Aracepe.

Having shown that the response to the cleavage of the land into two main

masses, diverging from the north polar regions, increases with the Angio-

sperms as we go down the differentiating scale from the family to the

species, being small with the family and very pronounced with the species,

we will for a moment direct our attention to the behaviour of the great

groups, or the cohorts, that lie immediately behind the families. As might

have boon expected, the response is even less than with the families. With

the families about 70 per cent, ignore the cleavage. With the cohorts, on

the other band, 91 per cent., or 41 out of 45, are represented in both the

eastern and western worlds (Table T.). If is noteworthy that tlie four

cohorts that are exceptions to the rule hold in each case only a single family,

the Oyclanthacese, the Leitneriacese, the Oasuarinacese, nnd the Balano-

psidacese, all of them tropical, the first two belonging to the New World and

the last two to the Old World. They are all small anomalous families which

have puzzled the systematist in his endeavours to place them. Together

they represent tin; flotsam and jetsam of an ever-differentiating plant-world.

The response of the families to the differentiation of the climatic -.one*.—
Although the families of the Angiosperms make a relative!}' small response

to the bi-cleavage of the land-surface of the globe, their behaviour under

the stress of climatic differentiation has been very different. From the

tables (IV. and V.) it will be seen that nearly GO per cent, of them are

exclusively or mainly tropical, about 30 per cent, exclusively or mainly

temperate, and about 10 per cent, fairly divided between the tropical and

the temperate zones, all the regions outside the sub-tropics being regarded as

temperate. Since the differentiation theory postulates an early age in the

history of the Angiosperms when primitive generalized types ranged

the globe and uniform climatic conditions prevailed, the later ages being

occupied with the differentiation of types in response to the diversification

of climate, it follows that the results for families above given represent a

particular stage in the detachment or individualization of temperate floras.

When wo look to the future and ask ourselves what will be the ultimate

result of this gradual detachment of the temperate from the tropical floras,

we shall be obliged to confess that there is little more to expect now. We
might have looked far ahead to an age when the tropical and temperate

floras would be sharply differentiated, an age when the world would be held

by complemental families representing the independent expression of tropical

and temperate conditions on the same type, lint the influence of climatic

differentiation is largely played out. Nature in the development of new
forms seems to have mainly exhausted her efforts during the Upper
Cretaceous period. That which has happened since has been principally

the effect of the differentiation of ancient types in response to the progressive
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diversification of conditions, and all we have to look for is the assertion of

man's predominance in his replacement of natural floras by his cultivated

plants and his weeds. The time for revolutions in the plant-world was

spent geological ages ago ; and Nature in her present operations can offer

ns but little aid in unravelling the revolutionary past.

The subject of the detachment of the temperate from the tropical floras

during the ages through which the differentiating influences have reigned

supreme, brings up the question of the complemental families, those which,

although now ranked as distinct families in the tropical and temperate

zones, are so closely linked together that they may be regarded as the result

of the differentiation of the same world-ranging family-type. Thus we may

view the Primulacese in the temperate regions and the Myrsinacene in the

tropics as complemental to each other and as representing the first step

in the differentiation of a common parent type. In the same way and

with the same implications we may link the Umbelliferse (temperate) with

the Araliacetc (tropical), and the ( 'henopodiaceae (temperate) with the

Amarantacete (tropical).

But the effect of the secular differentiation of climatic conditions and

of the individualization of the temperate zones has not always been the

development of a w orld-ranging type into separate tropical and temperate

families. Some, like the Compositse, have, as far as the retention of family

characters is concerned, defied the differentiating agencies. In yielding to

the exigencies of the differentiation of climates, though still holding the

world, they have retained in this case the essential characters of the family,

on the absolute permanence of which, in the case of the Compositse, Bentham

lavs stress. Others like the Seitamincse are still confined to their original

home in the equatorial regions of the globe, having failed to adapt themselves

to the newly differentiated temperate zones. They have given rise to

separate sub-families, often ranked as families, in the different warm regions

of the globe, but in no sense as the result of the secular diversification of

climate.

We have remarked that the work of the differentiation of floras is largely

spent, iis far as climatic influences are concerned. Yet, great as this work

has been, we are, as the writer thinks, not justified in regarding it from any

other standpoint than that of adaptivity. It is not the work that was

carried on in those remote Mesozoic ages when the larger plant-groups, now

represented by the alliances of families and by the cosmopolitan and pan-

tropical families, were first developed. The characters that distinguished

them then distinguish them now, and as far as their essential characters are

concerned they have made hut little response to the great climatic differen-

tiation of the "ages. The rise of the Xerophytes presents one of the most

important and far-reaching results in the story of distribution and differen-

tiation Yet they are of the later and not of the earlier age
;
and it is

2 J' 2
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questionable whether any truly natural family comparable with the great

families has been developed through the changes inducing the xerophytio

organization. They might disguise them, as in the ease of the Cactaeete

and of some of the Euphorbiiicese ; hut the essential floral characters were

produced in pre-xerophytic limes. A family in its truest sense is horn and

not made.

It may here he added that the process of detachment of temperate families

from the tropics has not been uniform in the two hemispheres, the east and

the west, the tendency to the differentiation or detachment of temperate

families in the Old World being far more marked than in the case of the

New World. Thus, with the exclusively Old World families 44 per cent.,

or 20 out of 45, are restricted to the tropics, using that term as including

the sub-tropics : whilst with the exclusively New World families the pro-

portion is as high as 77 per cent., or 27 out of 35 (Table III. J. Thus it

also appears that the tropics of the American continents actually possess a

greater number of peculiar families than those of the Old World. This

feature of American plant-distribution is to be associated with another

feature, already alluded lo and illustrated in the same table, the New World
in its entirety owning nearly as many peculiar or endemic families as the

Old World, 35 against, -15, though barely half its size. In (he New World.

therefore, there has been not merely a greater development of families, bur

a greater segregation of such families within the tropics. In other words,

although the process of detachment of temperate families from the tropics

has been far less effective in the New World than in the Old World, the

differentiation of new families in the American tropics has been far greater.

This is one of the lessons supplied by the western hemisphere when treated

statistically from the standpoint of the differentiation hypothesis. [Reference
has before been made to the contrast in behaviour of the genera in one of

these respects.]

Before quitting the subject of the influence of the differentiation of the

climatic zones on the development of the families, a few remarks may be

devoted to the numerical distribution of the families of the Angiosperms
in the north and south hemispheres, which is illustrated in Tables VIII.
IX., X. The matter cannot be discussed at any length here : but it may be

observed that the numerical apportionment is much as though the land-areas
in the two hemispheres were approximately the same in extent. Yet within
the limits ol vegetation there must be at least 2$ time.- as much land in the
northern as there is in the southern hemisphere. The differentiation of

families has thus been far more active in the south than in the north, a

result that might be attributed fo the much greater isolation of the southern
land-masses.

The larger plant-groups behind the families.—We have already dealt with
the cohorts in connection with the families, and it has been shown that as
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far us the principle of differentiation is concerned they behave conformably

with their position in the differentiating scale just above the families.

Before one proceeds to deal statistically with the large groups of the Angio-

sperins that lie behind the cohorts, a word may be said regarding the needs

of the differentiation hypothesis in this respect. Between the 4f> cohorts

and the two classes of the Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons, there is a con-

siderable break or gap in the differentiating scale, which cannot be verv

satisfactorily bridged over by dividing i;p the Dicotyledons in a few groups

as is done below. The advocate of the differentiation theory, and the writer

ventures to think that his need is also that of the svstematist. requires an

intermediate gronp holding about a score or two dozen great alliances, each

of them cosmopolitan or pantropical, and all families of restricted range will

have to be reduced to terms of an alliance. Here geographical considera-

tions would be foremost, and the complements families as above described

would take a prominent part in building up an alliance which would either

possess the tropics or hold the world, the pantropical and cosmopolitan

alliances being regarded as of equal value, notwithstanding the failure of the

first-named to respond to the differentiation of the temperate zone. The
object would be to restore the original world-ranging generalized types

;

and if the number of such great alliances should exceed the limits above

named, they would serve to displace the cohorts which could then be very

well dispensed with. One would commend the use of familiar designations

for all the alliances, such as Composite, Bubiacese, Ericales, Leguminosfc,

Scitaminese, Aroidese, Palmse, etc. But in restoring the original type in the

shape of an alliance we should give it the name of the tropical parent form

when 1 a cosmopolitan alliance is concerned. Any names like Geraniales

and Primulales that would seem to credit the alliance with an origin in the

temperate zones should give place to the name of the older tropical forms.

The Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons.—Notwithstanding the great disparity

in the number of families they hold (Monocotyledons 4i5, Dicotyledons 229),

some interesting comparisons can be made. In the first place, it will be

worth while ascertaining how they stand to each other with reference to the

proportion of families occurring in both hemispheres, the east and the west.

They differ but little in this respect, since the proportion is 7tv8 per cent.

for the Monocotyledons and 69*4 per cent, for the Dicotyledons (Table II.).

This approximation exists in spite of the circumstance that 30 per cent, of

the Monocotyledonous families are aquatic or sub-aquatic (Table V.). Of

the 272 families of the Angiosperms 26 are aquatic or sub-aquatic, and

of these half (13) are Monocotyledons. It would therefore appear that as

regards the occurrence of a family in both the Old and the New Worlds

it behaves the same, whether monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous, or

whether aquatic or terrestrial in habit. This independence of the proportion

of aquatic plants is also displayed, as will subsequently be shown, by the
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subdivisions of the Dicotyledons with respect to this feature in distribution.

Syuipetalse and Monocotyledons are distributed in the same proportions in

both worlds, as respects their families, although the first holds only 2 per

cent, of aquatic families and the second as much as 30 per cent. Yet it is

true that the large proportion of aquatic families exercises an influence in

determining the distribution of Monocotyledons; hut. as is established below,

that influence is mainly concerned in curtailing their latitudinal extension

and affects but slightly, as already shown, their response to the bi-cleavage

of the land, as indicated by the proportion of. families existing in both

hemispheres.

Although the Monocotyledons and the Dicotyledons are at one in the

similar responses of their families to the greai cleavage of the land, they

differ much in the responses made by their families to the differentiation of

the latitudinal climatic zones. Whilst, as shown in Tables IV. and V., both

classes hold about the same proportion of exclusively or mainly tropical

families, 58 and 59 per cent, respectively, yet in the case of the Dicotyledons

nearly all of the residue are either mainly or exclusively temperate, while

with the Monocotyledons two-thirds of the remainder are fairly well shared

between the tropical and temperate zones. It is thus evident that as regards

the differentiation or separation of temperate floras from the original tropical

floras, the Dicotyledons are in a much more advanced stage than the Mono-

cotyledons. The equal sharing between the tropical and temperate zones of

a family originally tropical represents the first stage in the detachment of a

temperate family. The appropriation of a family by the temperate zones

represents tin 1 last stage in the' detachment of a family from its original

abode in the tropics. This last stage has been attained by 21 per cent, of

the families of the Dicotyledons and by only 7 per cent, of those of the

Monocotyledons (Tables IV., V.), the last-named having lagged behind the

Dicotyledons to a marked degree as regards the differentiation or detachment

of temperate floras. The contrast may be stated in another way. Thus,

whilst 34 per cent, of the families of the Dicotyledons arc either temperate

or mainly temperate, the proportion for the Monocotyledons is only 14 per

cent. This may be due to the greater prevalence of aquatic families among

the Monocotyledons. Here the pioportion is as much as 30 per cent., that

for the Dicotyledons being under 6 per cent. (Table V.). The explanation

would be that aquatic conditions present a much smaller contrast between

the temperate and tropical zones than is offered by those of land plants.

The conclusions to he drawn from the behaviour oj the great plant-groups of

the Angiosperms.—Although the present arrangement of the main land-

masses and of the oceans is largely ignored by the great plant-groups, the

response becomes more and more evident as we go down the differentiating

scale. It goes without saying that in whatever way' we split up the Dicoty-

ledons, whether in two or three or four groups, all the primary groups of
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the Angiosperms, commencing with the Monocotyledons and ending with

the Sympetalse, take no heed of the present distribution of land and water.

But then- is a slight response for the cohorts, 9 per cent, of them being

restricted to either the New or the Old World. Of the families 30 per

cent., of the tribes about 44 per cent., of the genera at least 80 per cent.,

and of the species about 99 per cent, respond to the cleavage of the land

into two main masses diverging from the north polar regions (Table I.).

This contrast in the behaviour of the larger and lesser plant-groups implies

a very great contrast in geographical and climatic conditions. There would

seem to have been a pre-differentiation era that corresponded with geo-

graphical and climatic conditions very different from those that now prevail.

At that time generalized types ranged the globe and the conditions were

far more uniform than at present. It was an age, we imagine, when floral

mutations were relatively unchecked. After that era the age of differen-

tiating conditions began, the effect of the progressive differentiation of

conditions being to restrict more and more the play of mutation in the case

of the floral organs, so that in our age the capacity is rarely exercised. In

the pre-differentiation era the generalized type had the whole earth for its

range and uniformity of conditions for its " inise-en-scene," a setting that

was destroyed when climate began to individualize. During such an era

reigned other things, other ways, and other conditions.

If we were to draw a line dividing this distant era from the succeeding

ages of differentiation, we should draw it just below the great family groups

as illustrated by the Oompositae and the Araeetv; and if we were to contrast

the geographical conditions, we should point to the fact that whilst the

family and the groups behind it or above it mainly or entirely ignore

the existing arrangement of land and sea. the genus and the species are in a

sense the offspring of it. Distribution in the distant past was chiefly a story

of generalized family types. In the later ages it has been principally a

story of the genus and the species and of adaptive response to the progressive

differentiation of conditions. The failure of the larger plant-groups to

respond to the great bi-cleavage of the land-mass and their subsequent

ready response to climatic differentiation mark out the two great eras—the

pre-differentiation age and the age of differentiation that followed.

What is earliest in distribution belongs to the family and the large groups

behind it. What is recent belongs to the genus and the species. To employ

the terms " genus " and " species " when speaking of an age different in

almost every respect from the present one is to muddy the waters, or,

rather, to confuse the issues. Such a habit assumes that the present is like

the past, that we; can picture what has been from what is. Yet to think

only in terms of genera and species is to ignore the better half of the story

of the development of the plant-world. The age that witnessed the rise of
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the great families and the age that witnessed their subsequent differentiation

are tilings apart, and cannot be dealt with by the same method.

It' one were asked how such a view of distribution could be reconciled with

that of the animal world, one might reply that since plants and animals

have been developed on quite different plans, the plant requires an applica-

tion of the Darwinian theory of evolution, in which this distinction is

recognized. In the one case development lias centred around provisions

for securing the continuance of the like. In the other it has been concen-

trated on the production of a higher order of beings culminating in Man.
The first secured, the second became possible.

Note on the sub-divisions of tin- Dicotyledons.

In order to make a further statistical comparison of the Dicotyledons

witli the Monocotyledons, the number of families in the first being

according to Engler's system more than five times those of (he second,

the Archichlamydese have been broken up into four groups, making with

the Sympetalre five groups for the class. For this purpose the system of

Engler was preferred, since a scale of development is implied in the

arrangement adopted ; whilst with that of Bentham and Hooker the placing

of more than a fifth of the families there recognized in the incompletes

makes a linear classification impracticable. Vet it was the Incompletse that

led the writer to pay attention to this matter, with the result that the group

viewed from this standpoint appears to be very tar from an anomalous

group. On the contrary, when treated statistically it proves to be the most

typical, as far as percentages are concerned, of all the groups of the

Dicotyledons.

Assuming that the series—Monocotyledons, Archichlamydese, Sympetalse

—represents a scale of plant-development and that the same is indicated in

the arrangement of the groups of families of the Archichlamydese, the writer

broke up the last-named into four groups and obtained the following

succession :

—

Monocotyledons, holding i'<\ families.

fGroup A. Cohorts 1-14 with 37 families.

( Archicnlainyde;e < ~ ,„ „, ,,
I

'
J

„ C. „ 19 L'l ,, 42 „
Dicotyledons J

jj 22-26 ^g

( Sympetalse, holding ol families.

Group A includes 2') of the 37 families in Monochlamydese or Incompletse

of Bentham and Hooker. Group B comprises the cohorts Etanales,

Rhoendales, Sarraceniales, and Rosales; Group ('. the cohorts Geraniales,

Sapindales, and Rhamnales ; and Group D, the cohorts Malvales, Parietales,

Opuntiales, Myrtiflorae, and Umbelliflorse.

Together here we have six groups which we will term the Primaries, and
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in order to give point to their statistical treatment we will assume the truth

of the implication of Engler's system that they represent a genetic sequence

commencing with the Monocotyledons and terminating with the Sympetahe.

It would have been possible to discuss this matter at considerable length
;

but as the treatment is purely tentative a few general remarks will be here

sufficient, and the columns of the tables (II., IV.-VTII.) will be allowed

largely to tell their own story.

It will be at once noticed that whilst the six primary groups of. the

Angiosperms behave with comparative uniformity in matters concerned

with the bi-cleavaue of the land-mass, as reflected in their distribution

in the Old and New Worlds, they often present marked contrast in their

responses to the differentiation of the climatic zones. Thus, to take their

behaviour in the first case, the proportions of families occurring in both the

east and west hemispheres vary only between 62 and 77 percent. (Table II.) :

and if we limit the comparison to the families of world-wide distribution,

termed cosmopolitan in the table, the percentages range only between

21 and 3)5 (Table VII.). We h'nd a like agreement in the proportion

of families confined either to the Old or to the New World. Thus, the

percentage of families restricted to the eastern hemisphere varies only

between 12 and 21 and of those peculiar to the western world only between

11 and 11 (Table II.). This conformity is remarkable when we reflect that

in small groups of this kind we can only appreciate general approximations

or marked deviations. The similarity in behaviour on the part of the six

primary groups respecting the distribution of their families in the eastern

and western hemispheres is quite independent of the proportion of aquatic

and sub-aquatic families in each group, which is as high as 30 per cent, for

the Monoeotvledons and as low as 2 per cent, for the Sympetahc (Table V.).

Yet this similarity in behaviour disappears when we regard the response

made by these six primary groups to the differentiation of the climatic zones.

As indicated in Table V., they display great variety in the appropriation of

their families by the tropical and temperate zones. Thus Groups C and D
of the Archichlamydea? are the most tropical; and Group B and the

Sympetalse are the least tropical ; whilst the Monocotyledons and Group A
stand between. On the other hand, the Monocotyledons are by far the least

temperate of all the groups, which is to be associated with the fact that

a much larger proportion of the families are in a transition state—that is, are

equally divided between the zones— than is the case with the other groups.

Then again Group A is in these respects the most average of the six

primary groups, approaching nearest in its behaviour to that of the

Dicotyledons in the mass and nearer still to that of the Angiosperms. It

comes closest to the Incompletes of Bentham and Hooker, a result to be

expected since the two equal-sized groups hold about two-thirds of their

families in common ; whilst the group of the Incomplete in its response to
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the differentiation of the climatic zone is the most typical of all. making a

near approach to the Dicotyledons in their entirety and the nearest of all to

the Angiosperms in the mass (Table V.).

Comparison may now be made between the Monocotyledons and the

Sympetalse as representing the extremes of the series constituted by the six

primary groups. It has been shown in an earlier page that with regard to

the detachment or differentiation of temperate floras from the original

tropical flora the Dicotyledons are far in advance of the Monocotyledons.

But, as indicated in the columns of Table V., the live groups of the

Dicotyledons exhibit considerable divergencies in their behaviour in this

respect : and it i> not possible to construct a series with the Monocotyledons
and the Sympetalse at the extremes. Vet in view of the position of these

two groups at the extremes of the series accepted by some system atists,

a brief comparison may be profitable. The escape of the Sympetalse from

the tropics, as contrasted with the lagging behind of the Monocotyledons, is

illustrated in different fashions in the columns of Tables IV., Y.. and VII.

Nearly all the tropical families of the group last named, that is 2:i out of 25,

are exclusively tropical. With the Sympetalse only 1! out of the 25

tropical families are exclusively tropical. Then, again, whilst 12 out of the

4)5 families of the Monocotyledons are fairly well shared between the tropical

and temperate /ones, with the Sympetalse the number of families shared is

4 out of 51, or only about 8 per cent. The bulk of the non-tropical families of

the Monocotyledons are in fact in the transition state. With the Sympetalse
the non-tropical families have in most cases reached a further stage and
are more or less completely detached from the tropics. Whilst with the

Monocotyledons the families exclusively tropical amount to 53 per cent,

and those exclusively or mainly temperate to only 14 per cent., with the

8ympetaUe only about 27 per cent, of the families are confined to tropical

regions and as many as 4;$ or 44 per cent, are exclusively or mainly
temperate. A possible explanation of the contrast in behaviour between
these two groups is supplied in the great predominance of families of

aquatic habit in the Monocotyledons (see Table V.J ; but this is a matter
discussed in the following note.

Sole on the influence of aquatic and sub-aquatic families on the distribution

of the Angiosperms.

The apportionment of the families of aquatic habit between the larger

groups of tin' Angiosperms and their distribution over the eastern and
western hemispheres are illustrated in Tables V. and VI. Of the 2ti aquatic
families recognized by the writer, 13, or half, arc appropriated by the

Monocotyledons, 12 belong to the Arcbichlamydese, and onlv 1 to the

SyinpctahTo, namely the Lentibulariacese. It has been shown that it makes
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but. little difference in the distribution of the larger family-groups in the

eastern and western hemispheres whether they hold many or few aquatic

families Thus the Monocotyledons holding 30 per cent, of these families

and the Sympetalse holding only 2 per cent, are distributed in the same

proportion over the Old and New Worlds, in each case about 77 per cent, of

their families being common to the two hemispheres (Table II.). The

aquatic families are therefore quite neutral in their influence on the general

response of the Angiosperms to the great bi-clcavage of the land-mass of

the globe.

On the other hand, they sometimes seem to have a marked influence on

the response made bv families to the differentiation of the climatic zones.

Thus, as shown in the previous note, the Monocotyledons lag behind the

Sympetalse to a marked degree in the detachment of temperate families from

the tropics : and the implication is that since the former hold as many as

30 per cent, of aquatic families, and the latter as few as 2 per cent., the

influence of the aquatic habit in checking the process of differentiation

is displayed in the diminution of the climatic contrast between the

tropical and temperate zones. Yet, although this may sufficiently

explain the lagging of the .Monocotyledons in the tropics as compared

with the Sympetalse, it will not explain why amongst the primary groups

of the Archichlamydeie those that are most tropical, like (' and D, hold

the smallest number of aquatic families (Table V.).

Note on the relative proportions of " both-world" families in the tropics and in

the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere.

The statement on page 447 that Gl percent, of tropical families and G4 per

cent, of northern extra-tropical families occur in both the Old and the

New Worlds is based on data given in Table III. Here we are concerned

with families purely tropical and purely northern extra-tropical. But for

the statement that follows it the data are only partially supplied in the

Tables, as in IV., V., etc. It is there asserted that t>9 per cent, of

exclusively or mainly tropical families and 77 per cent, of exclusively or

mainly extra-tropical families in the northern hemisphere are found in both

the Old and the New Worlds. But to obtain these results it was necessary

to eliminate the southern extra-tropical elements ; and to avoid the necessity

of "ivino- another complicated set of tables I have here given the data on

which this assertion is based. They are as follows :

—

The total of 153 exclusively or mainly tropical families is made up of 120

exclusively tropical ami of 33 tropical and north temperate families but

mainly tropical. (In these connections it should be sta'ed that the tropics

include the subtropics and the north temperate all the northern extra-tropical

regions.) Of the exclusively tropical 73 and of the mainly tropical all occur
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in both worlds. This gives a total of 106 both-world families out of a total of

153 mainly or exclusively tropical families, or 69 per cent.

The total of t>2 families exclusively or mainly extra-tropical in the

northern hemisphere is made up of 36 exclusively north temperate and

2l> north temperate and tropical hut mainly north temperate. Of the

exclusively north temperate 23 and of the mainly north temperate families

25 exist in both the Old and the New Worlds. This gives a total of

4S both-world families out of a total of 62 northern extra-tropical families,

or 77 per cent.

It is worth noting the manner in which, according to these results, the

both-world families tend to congregate in the intermediate region between

the tropics and the north temperate zone—that is, among the tropical and

north temperate families that are mainly tropical and among the north

temperate and tropical families that are mainly north temperate. Con-

siderable importance attaches itself to the interpretation of this tendency.

Table I.

(See Explanatory remarks.)

A.—The distribution of the Angiospenns between the Old and New World

Primaries. Cohorts. Families. Tribes. Genera. Species.

No. "!„ Xo. % No. ":,. Xo. % X,,. °/
o

Xo.
I %

Old World 2 4-5 4o 16-6 .'!!> 24-5 679 4(i 9889 52

New World 2 45 36 l-'SO 81 10-6 612 41 8874 47

Both World* .. .. 100 41 91-0 192 705 89 56-0 168 13 197 1

100 4.-) 100 272 100 159 100 1269 100 18960 100

B.— Composite excluded.

Xo.

'ribc

"/

Gel

Xo.

era.

7c

Species.

Xo.

Old World

X'ew World

Both Worlds

.... .°>8

01

l'(!

21

63

270

1 69

90

.->i

17

•5031

4411

134

520

460

1-4

140 100 529 100 9570 Km
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(,'.—Compositse alone.

'1 ribes. (! enera. Species.

No. % No. % No.

Old World ;i09

843

78

42

17

11

4858 51-8
1

1-2

44<53 47-5

113 0-7

13 730 100 9384 100

1).— Grenera.

Ni %
Old World . .

New World

Both Worlds

147l>

800

878

407

264

3150 100

Explanatory remarks.—With reference to sub-table A it may be remarked

that the materials are complete for the larger groups, the primaries, the cohorts,

and the families. For the tribes the matter has been sampled. In this

respect the data for 23 families and sub-families were tabulated in a paper by

the writer published in the 'Transactions' of the Victoria Institute for I'.'OT.

Those for 19 others have since been added, making a total of 42; and on these

the results for the tribes, genera, and species are based. The volumes of

the ' Pflanzenreich ' series have here been used, except with the Com-

positse, where Bentham has been followed. In the early paper only the

tribes designated as such were utilised. In this sub-table all intermediate

groupings between the genera and the family are employed under this head

where it is practicable.

In sub-table B all the materials in sub-table A are used with the

exception of those for the Compositse, which are treated separately in

sub-table (
'.

In sub-table D are given the results of an analysis made by the writer of

the list of chief genera (about 3150 for the Angiosperms) that is given by

Dr. Willis in his ' Flowering Plants and Ferns ' for 1908. The increase in

the percentage of genera common to the eastern and western hemispheres

is due to the fact that the list is only concerned with "chief" genera;

and it is obvious that the number of genera with limited distribution

that are here excluded is very large, and would have gone far to pull

down the percentage of both-world genera. Probably in a complete list

of genera the percentage found in both worlds would be nearer that for

the Compositse, where tho proportion is 11 per cent. : and there is there-

fore much to support the estimate adopted in this paper of "less than

20 per cent."
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Table fir.

The Families of the Angiosperms distributed according to hemispheres

(east and west) and to latitudinal zones.

(For the sake of comparison the results for the Cohorts are given

in the last column.)

Old and New
Worlds or

East and West
Hemispheres.

Old World
or East

Hemisphere.

New World
or West

Hemisphere.

No. , Percentage.

Cosmopolitan 70
Tropics ' 73
Tropics and North Temperate ..' 16

Tropics and South Temperate . . 8
North and South Temperate ....

North Temperate
South Temperate

General
Tropics

Tropics and North Temperate
Tropics and South Temperate
North and South Temperate .

North Temperate
South Temperate

25-7

26-8

.•{•0

5-

J

8-8

11

192

73

General
Tropics

Tropics and North Temperate
Tropics and South Temperate
North and South Temperate . .

North Temperate
South Temperate

5 1-8
•; 0-7

8 3

o 3-7

45

272

10-5

10-0

0-4

0-4

II
1-1

100

Cohorts.

20= 57-8'

11= 24-6

1 = 2'2

1 =

41= 91-2

NoTB. The Tropics include the Subtropics, and the Temperate zones include all extra-

tropical regions. It is important to remember that tlie families are here treated in the

mass, the small with the large. Practically all the great families would he represented

in both the east and west hemispheres. The author has made a list of the principal

families, those holding the largest number of genera and species. They number

about 90, and at least 95 per cent, of them are found in both hemispheres. The

. distribution of families in the north and south hemispheres is also dealt with in

different fashions in Tables VIII., IX.. X.
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Table I V.

Distribution of the Families and Cohorts of the Angiospernis according to

climatic or latitudinal zones.

(This Table is supplementary to Table V.)

A. Families.

Exclusively

tropical.

Tropical

and
temperate

but mainly
tropical.

Equally
shared
between

tropical and

temperate
zones.

4
4

1

8

12 (6-77„)

Temperate
and tropical Exclusively
but mainly temperate
temperate.

Total.

(

A
Archi- 1 B
chlamvdero. 1 (J

(n

Total

Sympetalse ....

Dicotyledons .

.

Monocotyledons

.

Angiospernis .

.

17

16

18
33

83 (46-6%)

4

5
ii

27(16-27 )

4 ,8
7 10
1 11

6 10

17 (9-6%) 39 (21 ()";„)

37
41

42
58

178

14(27-57 ) 11(21-07,,) 4(7-87,) 12(28-67 ) 10(19-07,) 51

229

48

272

97(42'»%) 38 (](!•«"/„) 10(7-0",,) 29(12-77,) 49(21-47,)

3(7-07,) 3(7-07„)28(68 ,

57„) 2(4-0",,)

|

12 (27-9" .„)

120 (44- l",'
u) 40(14-77,) 28 (lO-.'J /,,) 32(ll-8°/ ) 02(19-1",,)

B. Cohorts.

Angiospernis .. 10 (22-2°/
)

l2(26-77„) !7(87-87
)

t(8-9°/ ) 2(4-4",,) ,.-.

Explanation —Engler's system is followed. The temperate include all extra-tropical
regions, and the subtropics are comprised in the tropics. Cohorts 1-14 are placed
under A, 16 Is under IS, 19 21 under ('. and 22 20 under 1). Table V. should be
consulted in this connection,
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Explanation of Table I .

The system of Engler is adopted, the Encompletse of Bentham and Hooker

being added for the sake of comparison. The Archichlamydese have been

divided by the writer into four groups:—A. --cohorts 1-14; B.= Cohorts

15-18 ; C.= cohorts 19-21 ; D.=cohorts 22-26. The subtropics are included

in the tropics and the extra-tropical zones are classed as temperate.

The general results are given in the first series and the details in the second

series. Thus it is there shown that in the first series the tropical families

include those that occur also in temperate regions, but are mainly tropical,

and the same with the temperate families, which include those that are

mainly as well as those thai are exclusively temperate. The third series

deals with the aquatic and subaquatic families, concerning which other

particulars are given in Table VI.

In the first series the absolute numbers are enclosed in parentheses. In

the second series they are omitted, but they are given in Table IV.

By following Engler's system in the cases of the Cytinacese, the Cupu-

liferse, and the Piperacese of the [ncompletse the number of families has been

increased from 36 to 39 for that group.

Table VI.

Distribution of Families of aquatic and subaquatic habit in the Old and

New Worlds.

Old and New Worlds. Old World. N iw World.

1

Total.

11 1 1.1

A mhichlamydese A . . .

.

1 1

B . .. .

.-; .'!
1 7

„ ('.... 1 1
•2

1) ....
> >

1 1

18 4 4 26

0';her details are given in Table V. and the groups A, B. (
', 1>. are

ther explained.
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TABLB VIII.

The distribution of the Families of the Angiosperms in the North and

South Hemispheres.

(Engler's system is followed. In the subdivisions of the Archichlamydese,

as adopted by the writer, group A. holds cohorts 1-14: B. 15-18 ;
0.19-21

;

and D. 22-26. The tropics include the subtropics, and the temperate zones

signify all extra-tropical regions.)

Mono-
cotyledons.

\ie lichli inydi 86.

Sym-
petalse.

Dico-

tyledons.
Angiosperm*.

A. B.

11 9

D.

12

All 4

groups.

( losmopolitan 14 8 40 16 56 70—25-7
,
„

Nortli and South 1

Temperate . .
|

North Temperate.

.

IS 2

2

8

4

8

5

8

16

5

4

18

20

16- 69

20— 7-4

Tropics and North 1

Temperate . . \

28

4

17

2

16

3

18

2

38

11

88 14

in

07

16— 6-9

120—441

Tropics and South
|

Temperate . . t

South Temperate. .

8

4

8

41

1

42

1

15

6

1

11

16

14— 51

16— 59

43 58 178 51 229 272—100

Table IX.

The distribution of the 272 Families of the Angiosperms in the North

Soutli Hemispheres.

Cosmopolitan

North and South Temperate

Exclusively or mainly North Temperate .

Exclusively or mainly Tropical

Exclusively or mainly South Temperate .

70—26-7 %
16— 6-9°/

26— !>0'

189 51-lo/„

21- 7-7 °/o

272—100-0%

Note.—The Angiosperms are here treated in the muss as in the last column of Table VIII.,

but with a little different arrangement. All extra-tropical regions are classed as

tempera e.
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Table X.

The distribution o£ the 272 Families of the Angiosperms in the North and

South Hemispheres.

(The data in Table III. have here been utilised. The tropics include

the sub-tropics, and all other regions are class'ed as temperate.)

North Temperate in varying' degree 122 or 4*%

220 or 81 %
South Temperate „ „ 116 or 43

Note.—The total number of families represented to a greater or less extent in temperate

regions, that is in regions outside the tropics or subtropics, is 162 or 50 per cent. 1 he

representation in the tropics is above shown to be 220 or 81 per cent.

Summary.

From a consideration of tins problems of plant-distribution, the writer is

led to regard the history of the Angiosperms as resolving itself into two

principal eras :

—

(1) The era that witnessed the rise of the great families, a period of

relatively uniform conditions.

(2; The era that witnessed the differentiation of these family types in

response to the differentiation of the climatic and other conditions.

It is argued that conclusions drawn from the prevailing influences now in

operation could only he applied to the differentiation of the ancient family

types—that is to say, to the second era in plant-history. It is not possible,

so it is held, to apply a theory based on the present to an age of other things,

other ways, and other conditions. Only the hypothesis that finds its guide

to the past in the abnormalities of the present can be of service to us in the

interpretation of times so different.

The subject is introduced by a reference to two papers, contributed to the

'Journal of the Linnean Society,'' which have an important bearing o:i

the subject, the one by Bentham on the Composite, the other by Huxley

on the Gentians. Then follows a statement of the differentiation hypothesis

which involves the differentiation of primitive world-ranging types in response

to the progressive differentiation of their originally uniform conditions. Allu-

sion is then made to the dilemma into which all theorists fall when they come

to handle the liirger groups, the very persistence of which in our own age

depends on the stability of their essential characters. If stable now, why so

unstable then? We are thus forced to the conclusion that in the distant era
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that witnessed the deployment of the Angiosperms instability prevailed.

It was an age of mutations, free and unchecked, and an age of uniformity of

conditions, the mutability decreasing and the modifications becoming more
and more fixed with progressive differentiation of conditions, an explanation
suggested by a perusal of the accounts by Dr. Willis of his prolonged
investigation on the Podostetnacese.

The distribution of families is then treated statistically ; and it is shown
that whilst they largely ignore the cleavage of the land into two great masses
diverging from the north, they respond in a marked degree to the differentia-

tion of the climatic zones. Behind their disregard for the present arrange-
ment of continents and oceans lies the story of the first era, and behind their

ready response to climatic differentiation lies the story of the second era.

In the circumstance that the response made to the bi-cleavage of the land-
mass is absent or small with the larger groups and becomes greater and
greater as we go down the differentiating scale until it attains its maximum
m the species, is recognised the contrast of conditions between the pre-

differentiation era and the era when differentiation reigned supreme, [t is

held that there is a method here disclosed that could only arise by the family

differentiating into the tribes, the tribe into the genera, amj the genus into

the species, since the opposite method of commencing with the species would
produce chaos.

The paper ends with the application of the statistical treatment to the
larger groups behind the families, and it is shown that whilst the Dico-
tyledons display a much greater tendency to detachment from the tropics
than the Monocotyledons, the Sympetalse stand foremost in this respect
amongst all the groups of the Dicotyledons. It may be added that there

is a large amount of material in the ten tables which from considerations

of space could not be discussed. These data have therefore to tell their

own story.
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On ii Malay Form of Chlorococcum humicola (Nag.), Rabenh. By B. M frill

Bristol, M.Sc. (Communicated by Prof. (i. S. West, F.L.S.)

(Platbs 17 & 18.)

[Read 21st March, 1918.]

I. Historical.

('hlorococcuu humicola was first described by Nageli in 1849, under lite

name Cystococcus humicola, Nag.*, as a spherical unicellular alga completely

saturated with chlorophyll, except for a single lateral colourless space, and

containing a single pyrenoid. He described its multiplication as being

by non-motile gonidia set free by a splitting of the mother-cell-wall, but

did not observe any motile cells in connection with the alga. In 1868,

Rabenhorsl t identified the genus Cystococcus, Nag., with that which Fries

had described, in 1825, as Chlorococcum, in which multiplication by biciliate

zoogonidia had been observed
; and this alteration has been supported by the

great majority of later botanists. De Toni *, however, in L889, included

the genera Chlorococcum, Fries (1825), and Cystococcus, Nag. (1849), in the

genus Protococcus, Ag. (1824), with which he considered them synonymous.

Wille's recent researches§ on Prof. C. A. Agardh's original specimens in

the Lund Botanical Museum show, however, that Protococcus viridis, Ag.,

is identical with the alga later described as Pleurococcut N&gelii, ('hod., and

that De Toni's diagnosis of Protococcus viridis, Ag., to include Chlorococcum

humicola (Nag.), Rabenh, is quite wrong, since the formation of biciliate

zoogonidia has been definitely established in this last species.

Wille shows in the same paper that, the alga described and figured by

Meneghini, in 1842, under the name Chlorococcum Monas (Ag.), Menegh.
||,

cannot be the same as Agardh's Protococcus Monas, because Agardh's

species contains no pyrenoids, whereas, both in the description and in the

figure, Meneghini lays particular stress on the clear spot in the periphery,

by which only a nyrenoid can be intended. Wille suggests further that

Meneghini's species was probably the same as Chlorococcum humicola (Nag.),

Rabenh. If this is so, and it seems quite possible, Meneghini failed to

observe the great variation in size of the vegetative cells, and only an

examination of Meneghini's original material could prove the truth of

Wille's suggestion ; but, in any case, the specific name humicola has been

* Nageli, ' Gattangen einzelliger Algen,' Zurich, 1849, p. 85, tab. iii. E.

t Rabenhorst, Fl. Eur. Algar. iii. 1868, p. 57

.

+ De Toni, 'Sylloge Algarum,' 1889, vol. i. p. 099.

§ Wille, N., ' Algologische Notizen,' xxii. Christiania, 1918.

||
Menegbiui, J., " Monographia Nostochinearum Italicarum." Aug. Tauriu. 1812,6.1)8,

tab. iii. lig. I.
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in use for so many years that it must necessarily stand in preference to

Monas.

With the exception of: the observation that the fully developed cells of

Chlorococcum humicola are coenocytic *, no further study of this alga has

been carried out, and our knowledge of the species is limited to Rabenhorst's

description given in 18(18. Recently, however, an opportunity has been

afforded for a prolonged study of this alga, and the life-history lias proved

to he far more complicated than Rabenhorst's description would lead one to

expect.

II. Cultures.

In October, L915,a series of cultures was set np with a view to determining

what algffi, if any, can live in soil in a resting-state, about 60 samples of soil

being taken for experiment. In connection with this work, Professor (!. 8.

West very kindly provided a specimen of soil from Kajang, near Kuala

Lumpur, Malay States, which had first been air-dried and then stored

in a closed specimen-tabe for about two years. Three cultures were made

from this soil, two in 50 c.c. conical Masks provided with cotton-wool plugs,

and one in a small glass box. A sterilised mineral salt solution was placed

in the sterilised vessels and about a cubic centimetre of the soil was

introduced by means of a sterilised spathula. The cultures were placed

under a glass jar in a north window, and left to grow at the temperature

of the room.

The composition of the culture-solution was as follows, and as evaporation

took place the cultures were watered with a solution of half the strength.

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KIPPO,) . . I'Ogin.

Sodium nitrate (NaNOj) 1"0 „

Calcium chloride (CaClj) 0*1 ,,

Magnesium sulphate (MgSOJ 0*3 „

Sodium chloride (NaCl) 01 „

Ferric chloride (FeCl,) 001 „

Distilled water 1000 c.c.

Xo growth whatever took place in the cultures until nearly eight months

after their being set tip, but in about the middle of June, 1916, a thin green

scum appeared round the edges of the culture-fluid. This indicates that the

initial temperature required for the germination of the alga-spores in this

Malay soil is very much higher than that required for the germination

of alga> in this country since cultures of English soils set up towards the

end id' November showed considerable growth by the end of April. The

alga grew abundantly, forming not only a green gelatinous scum on the

* West, G. S., ' Algas,' Canal). Bot. Handbooks, vol. i. 1916, p. 211.
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sides of the vessel, but also flat green strata floating about in the liquid.

Repeated examination has shown that the three cultures are unialgal

cultures of Chlorocoecum humicola (Nag.), Rabenh., and an excellent

opportunity has thus presented itself of making a study, not only of the lite-

history, but also of the cytology of the alga.

III. The Vegetative Cell.

The ordinary vegetative cells of the alga are spherical or subspherical, and

may be either solitary or collected together into small globular clusters or

into flat expanded strata in which the cells are imbedded in mucus. One

very important characteristic of the alga is the enormous variation in the

size of the vegetative cells which make up a stratum. A great many appear

to be fully grown when they have reached a diameter of less than 20/*, while

others continue to grow until a diameter of as much as 80 fi has been

attained.

A vegetative cell of diameter about 13 yx shows a very characteristic

structure (PI. 17. figs. 1-4). The wall isthinand is composed of cellulose, and

it is usually of a uniform thickness throughout, though occasionally one

or more slight thickenings may be seen (fig. 3). There is a single parietal

chloroplast, which may take the form of a deep green layer lining practically

the whole of the cell-wall with a single small colourless area on one side

(fig. 2), or it may be irregular (fig. 1), having, in some cases, almost the

appearance of being divided up into several smaller chloroplasts. A large

pvrenoid is very conspicuous in the chloroplast, and in some cells, particularly

in the larger ones, two or even as many as half a dozen may be seen, though

the latter is exceptional. Starch is present in the form of minute granules

scattered throughout the cytoplasm as well as in the starch-sheaths of the

pyrenoids. As the cells increase in size, oil is formed and stored in the cells,

so that their structure cannot be so clearly made out. In the very large

cells, the chloroplast is usually continuous over the whole surface of the

cytoplasm with only one, or perhaps two, perforations, and the pyrenoids

are less conspicuous, the whole contents of the cell being masked by the

presence of a great quantity of yellow oil and by the frequent development

of a bright red pigment dissolved in the oil. AVhen a cell has attained its

full size, the cell-wall, which up to this time has remained quite thin, begins

to thicken and become stratified, and a number of button-like excrescences

are formed usually on the inside but occasionally on the outside of the wall.

But in no case does the wall ever become thicker than about 4 fi, and the

number of striations is usually few.

Stained preparations of the material were made by fixing with Bouin a

solution and staining with Heidenhain's iron-alum-luematoxylin and with

Delafield's hematoxylin. Comparatively little information could be obtained
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I'rum a study of the alga stained in bulk, hence the material was imbedded in

paraffin, and microtome sections were cut about ~>

fi in thickness.

Sections stained with Delafield's hsematoxylin show that the cytoplasm lias

a somewhat reticulate structure, but that the reticulations have no definite

radial arrangement; and in a few case.- there can be seen an indication

nl a parietal cbloroplast. In sections stained with Heidenhain's iron-alum-

htematoxylin the reticulate nature of the cytoplasm is not nearly so notice-

able, and the spaces between the network are seen to he filled with a granular

substance. Pyrenoids, with either spherical or polygonal pyrenocrystals and

usually narrow starch-sheaths, are conspicuous, there being often many in

the larger cells and at least one in even the smallest cells. The adult cells

are multinucleate (PI. 18. figs. 18& L9), the nuclei being situated at the angles

of the reticulum, hut they are so minute that they can only he clearly

distinguished under a magnification of 1435. Then, each is seen to consist

of a single small granule of chromatin, the karyosome, surrounded by

a narrow hut definite nuclear space which is hounded on the outside

by an extremely thin nuclear membrane. The whole structure is not more
than \ fi in diameter, and even under a magnification of ^<S:; (t no further

details are apparent. In very young cells there is a single nucleus exactly

similar in size and structure to those of the mature cells, to which ii evidently

gives rise by repealed division; hut the structures tire so minute that it has

been impossible, even in a single instance, to obtain tiny of the details of

division.

The division of the pyrenoids usually takes place by constriction, though
multiplication \>y fragmentation litis been observed ; and till the available

evidence indicates that nuclear division and the division of tho pyrenoids are

entirely independent of one another.

IV. Multiplication by Zoogonidia.

Multiplication by zoogonidia has been observed in cells of till sizes from
ahout 20/* in diameter upwards. Successive bipartition of the contents of

the cell takes place, with the formation of 8, 16, or an indefinite number
of small oval uninucleate bodies, according to the size of the cell. These
acquire cilia and swarm ahout within the mother-cell until an aperture
appears at some place in the mother-cell-wall, when they make their way
through the aperture and escape info the surrounding water. The zoogonidia
produced in this way are extremely variable in size even front the same
ZOOgOnidangium, hut this may he due to their being cultural forms produced
under slightly abnormal conditions. Mosl tire ahout 8 /j, long with a breadth
ot ahout i.\>

f
i. hut they seem to he somewhat contractile, ami nianvare found

which are about 13/* long and not more than 25 fi broad. They have two
equal cilia, and are usually oval or pear-shaped, while the longer one- are
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sometimes pointed at both ends. Each lias a single bell-shaped chloroplast

fitted against the posterior end of the zoogonidium, though in the case of a

few elongated zoogonidia the posterior end was found to he colourless, ihe

chloroplast being in the form of a parietal hand round the middle of the cell.

There is a red pigment-spot near the anterior end of the cell ami a single

pyrenoid in the chloroplast. In some eases, owing to cultural conditions,

the escape of the zoogonidia was observed before the division of the mother-

cell-contents was complete, and a number of extremely abnormal zoogonidia

were formed ; one of these is shown in fiu". 1-1 d with three pairs of cilia,

three pigment- spots, and three distinct chloroplasts.

When the zoogonidia have made their escape from the mother-cell, they

swim about for ;i short time and then frequently fuse in pairs, either witli

one another or with zoogonidia from another mother-cell. Two zoogonidia

become entangled by their cilia and fusion takes place from the anterior end

in the usual way to form a zygote having four cilia attached at the anterior

end. One case, however, was observed in which the fusion took place in

such a way as to produce a zygote with two cilia at each end, while in

another a normal zygote was seen with a small zoogonidium partially fused

to its posterior end. As a general rule, the zoogonidia were of the same

size, but a few cases were observed in which fusion took place between

anisogametes.

A fusion of this kind does not seem to be essential to the life-history

of the alga, for a great many zoogonidia, after swimming about for some

time, come to rest and develop in exactly the same way as the zygotes. The

cells round off, lose their cilia, and, acquiring cellulose cell-walls, develop by

gradual stages into adult vegetative cells.

V. Multiplication by Aplanospobes,

In certain circumstances a vegetative cell produces non-motile gonidia

instead of zoogonidia. The nuclei of the mother-cell appear to increase

considerably in size and number, and each becomes the centre of a little

mass of cytoplasm which forms an aplanospore. A great many are produced

from a single mother-cell and they become angular by compression. In

stained sections of cells about to form aplanospores the nuclei are very

conspicuous and the nuclear space is seen to be finely granular with an

occasional larger granule of chromatin. The karyosome is almost central in

position, and may be spherical or oval, or somewhat elongated with a slight

constriction in the middle. In these cells the nuclei have been observed to

divide by constriction (tig. 21 ), and it may be that the irregularities in shape

of the karyosome are preliminary stages in the division of the nucleus. The

occurrence of this form of nuclear division in Chloroooccum is surprising in

view of the fact that mitotic floures have been obtained for both of the allied
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genera, Charadum* and Chlorochytrium] , but. it points to the fact that either

the conditions were abnormal or else the genus Chlorococcum is somewhat

primitive.

The aplanospores thus produced remain enclosed for a considerable time

within the old mother-cell-wall, which gradually disintegrates to form a

mucilaginous stratum in which the young cells are imbedded, and the alga

enters into a palmella-like condition. In this state further division of the

young cells into two or four daughter-cells may take place by successive

bipartition, and strata of considerable extent may be formed ; but no

cellulose walls appear, and the cells remain imbedded in a mass of mucilage.

A sudden change in external conditions, with its accompanying physiological

shock, induces the formation of cilia either at once or after one or two

further divisions, anil the cells, becoming motile, swim away rapidly from

the mucilaginous stratum. Fusion of these zoogouidia has frequently,

though not, always, I n observed, and develpmenl lakes place in exactly

the same way as in the normally produced zoogouidia.

The observation of this delayed production of cjjia by the palmelloid cells

is interesting in that it indicates that, the aplanospores are really reduced

zoogouidia, but that the surrounding nutrient conditions are such as to be

able to support the development of a large number of individuals in a small

space, and to render their wider distribution unnecessary.

The zoogouidia produced in this manner are oval and are larger than those

formed normally. They vary considerably in size, lining from 5 to '.)•;">
fi in

breadth and from '.•"7 to 14'f>/x in length according to the number of

preliminary ' divisions of the cell. Each contain; a single bell-shaped

chloroplast lining the posterior end of the cell, and in some cases the

chloroplast, is somewhat irregular in thickness forming cushion-shaped

projections into the interior of the cell. There is a bright red pigment-spot

at the anterior end, and a single pyrenoid in the chloroplast. In certain

circumstances the pa'melloid cells gradually become spherical and develop

into vegetative cells.

It is characteristic of this genus that true vegetative division does not take

place. In some cases the contents of a cell divide info two parts, but the

two daughter-cells invariably secrete new cell-walls, and the mother-cell-wall

becomes converted into mucilage. The two daughter-cells remain loosely

attached to one another, and, as a result of further similar divisions, small

clusters of cells are formed (tigs. 4- (s). Multiplication of this kind, which

appears to be a modified formation of aplanospores. appears to take place

* Smith, (i. M.. ''/oospore Formation in Characium Sieboldii, A. Br.," Aim. Bot.

vol. xxx. no. cxix. July 1910.

t Bristol, li. M., ''On the Life-history ami Cytology of Chlorochytrinm grande, Bp.nov."

Ami. Bot. vol. x.vxi. no. cx\i. Bui. 1!)17.
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chiefly in cells from 10 to 20 /* in diameter ;
cells larger than this multiply

either by zoogonidia or by the formation of numerous aplanospores.

VI. Chlobococcux mrmcoLA in English Soils.

Of the samples of soil taken from fifty-one localities in this country, all

but two yielded C. humicola in greater or less quantity, showing the widenesa

of its distribution and the constancy with which it occurs in soil. Of the

two in which it did not occur, one was taken From the Broadbalk plot at the

Rothamsted Experimental Station in the year 1846, and had been kept in a

dry state for nearly eighty years before being put into the culture. A

similar sample of soil collected from the same plot in 1856 yielded the alga

in considerable quantity, hence its absence from the cultures of the 1846 soil

indicates that the limit of resistance against desiccation and of retention of

vitality for C. humicola lies somewhere between seventy and eighty years.

In no essential features did the Chlorococcum humicola found in the Malay

«oil differ from that found in the English soils. The spores germinated far

more slowly and the cells are on the whole larger than the English ones, but,

even in a "single culture, the variation in size of the cells is so great that

no importance" is to be attached to such distinctions. For the rest, the

cytology and the life-history are the same, the dominant stage depending

on the surrounding nutrient medium.

VII. Amended Diagnosis.

Rabenhorst distinguished the species C. humicola by the following

diagnosis :—«Ch.Strato effuso, obscure viridi pulverulento ;
cellulis globosis,

magnitudine variis, plerumque numerosis in familias consociatis, tegumento

commuui hvalino achroo circumvelatis ; cytioderniate tenui, aetate provecta

subcrasso ;
cytioplasmate initio dilute vel luteolo-viridi, homogeneo, demum

saturate viridi, granuloso.

" Diam. cell ad l/126"'=0-0007".
" Propagatio fit gonidiis cytioplasmatis divisione succedanea ex ultima

generations serie transitoria ortis, e cytiodermatis abaviaj (intellige

togumentum extremum) rupturis excedentibus et cxaminantibus."

To this must now be added the following characters :—

"Zoogonidia aut quiescunt statimque in cellulas vegetativas augescunt

aut copulatione duorum facta zygota efformant.

- Propagatio fit quoque aplanosporis plurimis (zoogonidiis redactis) in

mucilagine ex solutione cytiodermatis cellulse matricalis orta inclusis.

Fieri potest at aplanosporse divisiones plures subeant ;
postea aplanosporse

aut cilia extrudunt et se velut zoogonidia normalia prsebent, aut tardissime

in cellulas vegetativas augescunt.

" Contentus cellularum vegetativaruni majorum sajpissinie pigmento rubro

obscuratur."
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VIII. Summary.

The material described has been obtained from cultures of a sample of
dne.l soil, which was sent from the Malay States about two years before the
cultures were set, up.

The vegetative cells are .spherical or subspherical, solitary or collected
together into mucilaginous strata, very variable in size, being from 20-80u
En diameter, each with a thin cellulose cell-wall and a single parietal
chloroplast containing from one to several pyrenoids and numerous starch
granules. In adult cells a quantify of yellow oil is stored, in which a bright
red pigment is often dissolved.

The cytoplasm is reticulate. The young cells contain a single minute
nucleus and one pyrenoid, both of which multiply by repeated division so
that, the adult cells are ccenocytic with many pyrenoids.

Propagation fakes place, by successive bipartition of the content, of the
mother-cell, into 8-16 or numerous biciliate zoogonidia which may develop
asexually or may act as facultative gametes. In both cases dire,.,' develop-
ment into vegetative cells takes place.

Aplanospore-formition may also take place, preceded by the multipli-
cation by constriction of the nuclei of the mother-cell. The aplanospores
remain imbedded in a mucous stratum, and enter into a palmelloid state
in winch further bipartitions may take place. Eventually, the palmelloid
cells either acquire cilia and behave as normal zoogonidiu or thev develop
directly into vegetative cells.

True vegetative division does not take place, but the cell-contents may
divide into two daughter-cells which immediately acquire new cell
walls ami are set free as vegetative cells by the dissolution of the mother-
cell-wall.

CUoror.occum humicola, differing in no essential particulars from that in
the Malay sod, has been found to occur almost universally in English <oiU
The limit of its resistance against desiccation and of ir< retention of vitality
has been shown, by investigations on long-dried English soils, to lie some-
where between seventy and eighty years.

In conclusion. I wish to express my thanks to Professor (i. S. Wet for his
valuable help throughout this work.

Botanical Laboratory,

University of Birmingham.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate 17,

Pigs. 1-10 and la X 825, figs. II, 12, and 14 x 1435.

Fig, 1. Small vegetative cell with an irregular parietal chloroplast and one pyrenoid.

Fig. 2. Cell with chloroplast having a single small perforation and six pyrenoids.

Fig. '.'>. Cell with small thickenings on the cell-wall.

Fig. -I Two daughter-cells still united by a gelatinous investment produced from the

disintegrated mother-cell-wall.

Fig. 5. Small cluster of cells showing the formation of two daughter-cells within the

mother-cell-wall.

Figs. 6-9. Multiplication by zoogonidia in cells of varying sizes.

Fio-. 10. Empty zoogonidangium with small internal thickenings of the cell-wall.

Fig. 11. Zoogonidia of different forms, py., pyrenoid; pig., pigment-spot.

Fig. 12. a-c, Successive stages in the conjugation of isogametes ; (/, zygote with thin

cell-wall before the loss of cilia.

Fif. 18. Young vegetative cells developing from zoogonidia or zygotes.

Fi". 14. a-c, Unusual conditions in conjugation, a, Formation of zygote with two cilia at

each end ; b, fusion of anisogametes ; c, fusion of zoogonidium to posterior end

of young zygote; d, abnormal zoogonidium set free before division is complete;

ch, chloroplast.

Plate 18.

Figs. 15-24. Sections to show cytological characters, X 1435.

Fig. 15. Small cell stained with Ileidenhain's hseraatoxylin showing reticulate cytoplasm,

a single nucleus (».), and one pyrenoid (py).

Fig. KS. Do. showing two nuclei, a pyrenoid dividing by constriction, and a parietal

chloroplast.

Fig. 17. Do. showing finely reticulate cytoplasm, with two nuclei and one pyrenoid.

a and /;, two drawings of the same cell at different levels.

Fit;-. 18. Larger cell showing more numerous nuclei and pyrenoids, and indications of a

parietal chloroplast.

Fi". 19. Do. with very numerous nuclei and a number of large pyrenoids; the cytoplasm is

more distinctly reticulate than in the smaller cells.

Fig. 20. Pyrenoids of various forms.

Fig. 21. Cell just before the formation of aplanospores, showing enlarged nuclei with

variously shaped karyosomes. c-n.. nucleus dividing by constriction.

Fi"-. 22. Section through mass of young aplanospores. m., mucous investment formed by

the disintegration of the mother-cell-wall ; »., nucleus
; py., pyrenoid.

Fi". 23. Sections of cells in palmelloid condition. a-c, Stained with Ileidenhain's

lumntoxylin ; d, stained with Delafield's haematoxylin, showing the reticulation

of the cytoplasm ; m., mucilaginous investment; n., nucleus; py., pyrenoid.

Fio-. 24. Section of cells as in tig. ">, with pyrenoids showing distinct plates in the starch-

sheath, an enlarged nucleus, and indications of a parietal chloroplast.

Figs. 25-31. Multiplication by means of aplanospores. X 825.

Fio-. 26. Group of mother-cells tilled with young aplanospores which are angular by

compression.
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Fig. 20. Mass of young aplanospores rounding themselves off from one another, within the

mucilaginous envelope formed by the disintegration of the mother-cell-wall.

Fig. 27. Part of a mucilaginous stratum (structureless) with groups of cells formed by
successive bipartitions of the aplanospores.

Fig. 28. Development of cilia by palmelloid cells after a change of medium.

Fig. 29. a, Palmelloid cell which has increased in size without further division ; b,

vegetative cell produced directly from an aplanospore without an intermediate

motile state.

Fig. 30. Zoogonidia produced from palmelloid cells, differing in size with the number of

preliminary divisions of the palmelloid cells. /;((/., pigment-spot
; py., pyrenoid ;

eh , chloroplast.

Fig. 31. a-c, Successive stages in the fusion of these zoogonidia ; d, zygote developing into

vegetative cell.
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He.vnettites Scottii, sp. now, ;i European Petrifaction with Foliage. By
Marie Oarmichabl Stopes, D.Sc., Ph.D., F.L.S., Fellow and Lecturer

in Palaeontology, University College, London University.

^Plates' 19 & 20, and 4 text-figures.)

• ," Read 2ml May, 1918.

The particular interest of the new .species of Bennettites about to lie described

is mainly three-fold :— (1) It is the smallest and youngest trunk yet known
;

(2) it is the first European specimen to include well petrified voting foliage
;

(3) it is well preserved, thus elucidating some anatomical details of leaf-

structure in the genus hitherto not completely known from American
specimens of. other species. It is also suggestive of the conclusion that

Bennettites produced detachable trunks adventitiously arising as buds com-
parable with those found on the living Cycas eircinalis.

General Description.

The specimen had long lain in the British Museum (Natural HistoryJ in a

number of unconnected pieces, and had been transferred without history

from the Botanical Department in 1898 to/the Geological Department, where
it no*v i>. The specimen, cut into four separate piece- and two slides long-

since, had passed through many hands and been given six different and
unassdciated catalogue numbers. "viz., V. 4502. V. 47(17, V. 4782, V. .

r
>44f>.

V. 5650, and 7.8423. Some of these had been associated bv Mr. W.N.
Edwards, of the Geological Department, British Museum.

The parts when all brought together fitted so well that there is no doubt

of their forming a single specimen. There is no record of the horizon or the

locality of its source.

The tiny trunk was oval in horizontal outline, and rather like a somewhat
pointed pear in vertical elevation. It much resembled outwardly, both in

size and appearance, a large Williamsonia fruit, being only about 8 -5 cm.
in height, and with a largest diameter of 7x5 em. 'Text-fig. .1 fives in

outline the appearance of the specimen in natural size. Long ago it had

been cut' across about the middle, cut (1) in the figure, and the upper piece

had then been cut once vertically to this and along the' shorter diameter,

cut (2). and then one of these resulting portions cut again in half at right

angles to this cat and along the larger diameter, cut (3). These cuts gave
the large basil piece A. the half of the upper half. B,arid the quarters of the

upper half C and D. From these in the early day- two thick longitudinal

sections had been made from the faces of cuts (2) and (3).

When I began work on the specimen Dr. Smith Woodward. P.B.S., kindly

allowed me to have a complete series of sections from the lower part A.
LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XI.IV. 2 n
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which yielded sections m to r, and also a series from the upper part B, which

yielded sections a to I, see text-tig. 1, thus giving 17 sections in consecutive

series. Pieces (' and D are left uncut: in them there is little doubt that

further young leaves are preserved.

Externally, as is roughly indicated in the diagram (text-tig. 1). the speci-

men showed an irregular, sheathing bract-like covering, and had a curved-iu

Text -tiir. I.

V.4502
A .

Diagram of original Bennettites Scoltii. Description in tin- text.

and hollowed ha>e like that of a Williamsonia fruit, though the covering
" scales" were much less definitely individualised. The external appearance,
however, was so far deceptive, and the specimen was not a fruit hut a young
trunk with its main axis surrounded only by leaf-bases, and with young
leave- -till folded in the hud towards the apex. This baby stem was still far

too young to hear fructification.-.

In cross-section the small oval axis with its ring of vascular tissue is

apparent
;
arising from it are the numerous and closely packed leaf-bases in

normal spiral sequence, see PI. 19. fig-. I & 2. Above the level of section /'.
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text-tig. 1, the axis and leaf-base tissues are replaced by ramenta. but the

thickly packed and definitely oriented ramenta simulate leaf-bases in a

manner already noted and figured for his specimens by Wieland (1906. p. 90,

text-rig. 52).

It is in this upper region that the young leaves lie in the present specimen,

section j being the lowest section in which any of them appear. In /•. in the

leaf-base area directly below j, can be seen the corresponding rachis of each

leaf rounding off with its horse-shoe shaped strands of vascular tissue.

The young leaves in the specimen occur as separate fronds in their normal

sequence, each with the pinnae folded as in the bud, and each frond lies

above the area of the corresponding leaf-base, which had narrowed and
rounded off to form the rachis in a distance of a few millimetres.

The pinnae in some sections are closely packed together, and in the most

complete leaflet there are tightly packed nine pinnae on either side ; but

none of the fronds are entire, and some of the more broken or distorted leaves

show as many as ten to sixteen leaflets on one side. Figs. b', 9, and 12, IT. 20,

show characteristic groups of pinna'. In one instance only are the piunee

attached to the rachis (fig. 7. PI. 20). most of the groups of pinnae lie in place,

but somewhat distorted in the midst of ramenta.

The ramenta are noticeably of two kinds:— large stout ones which are

oriented so as to form a leaf-base shaped mass, and so to lie that with the

low power they exactly simulate leaf-bases surrounding the axis: and in

addition to these are the much smaller ramenta composed of as many, but

individually very much smaller cells, which are packed in drifts between the

others and also between the true leaf-bases.

As is usual in this family, there is no sign of a main, or indeed of any

other root at tin: base of the trunk : the lowest section of all (r) has. however,

a curious, nearly central ring of tissue which is discussed below (p. 48d).

Detailed Description.

The MAIN AXIS.—The woody cylinder and the general outline of the stem

of this young and apparently uncrushed axis is distinctly or, il (see tigs. 1 & 2,

PI. 19), and though the original statement of tlarruthers (1870) that the

oval shape of the axis is a generic character has often been disputed, I think

that the obvious oval of this exceedingly young specimen distinctly lends

support to Carruthers' surmise.

Though this little axis is about one-fourth the diameter of the ordinary

Bennettites trunk, its arrangements of axis, vascular strands, leaf-bases, exits

of horse-shoe shaped leaf-traces and so on, are all essentially characteristic

of the genus.

The vascular cylinder is, however, very short and proportionately thick.

At its thickest part (sections p and o) the wood has about 40 tracheids in

2 u 2
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the radius, and a zone of phloem approaching in exteni that of the xvlem.

The radii of vascular tissue arc closely ranked, ami are separated by wide

medullary-ray cells into the double or triple strands typical of old lieivnettites

wood. Km b) section I. the bighest in which the woody cylinder is well

marked before i( dies out in the stem apex, t he wood is reduced to about live

elements on each radius.

The protoxylems lie in radial continuity with the secondary wood, and

there are no detached groups of small tracheids sncli as occur in some of the

Bennettitalean stems (cf. Cycadeoidea Wielandi, Wieland, 1906, or Colym-

betes, Stopes, 1915).

The elements of the secondary wood are squarish in outline, but vary con-

siderably in the way common in Bennettitalean wood, the average size is

about 15x20 p. to 25x30/*. The tracheids in the higher sections are

noticeably smaller than in the lower ones where the wood zone is thicker.

The tracheids seem to have only the barred thickening characteristic of the

family.

In a number of places the cambium is well preserved, as one or two thin-

walled, radially narrow elements between the wlem and phloem. This is

particularly good in slide n.

The pith is oval, aboui L'iJ X l'l nun. in diameter, and is composed of a

mass of soft-walled tissue through which run numerous "gum-canals," as is

characteristic of the family. There seem to he no isolated groups of tracheids

or transfusion tissue in any part of it.

A feature of particular interest is seen in the lowesl section of the series

(r, text-fig. 1), viz. a centrally placed mass of tissue quite unusual in Bennet-

titalean piths. Roughly this mass is 'I cm. in diameter, circular, and is

placed in the centre of the oval of the pith. In the section above this, a, the

differentiated tissue-mass is not present, but when the section is viewed with

the naked nye some distance from a black background, a central circular

area is apparent, about '5 cm. in diameter and distinctly differenf in colour

from the rest of the pith. I nder the microscope tin— area is not delimited

in any way. but in the central region the cells seem larger ami clear, and a

little more irregular than the rest of the pith, sufficiently different perhaps

to account for the microscopically obvious difference in colour. A few of

these cells seem to be -lone cells with thick walls.

The circle of tissue on slide r can be seen in fig. I. PI. 19. where al s no!

quite the whole circle is shown. It contains four definite /.ones : (1) an outer

circle of very large, rather irregular cells with excessiveh thick walls ;

between the groups of these large -tone cells, -mall, narrow cells lie rather

as do medullary ray- in a basl zone
;
there is, however, no conclusive proof

that the circle is a vascular cylinder of any sort, and this appearance is

probably fictitious. (2) Within this ring is a zone of two or three cells

thick of narrow, thick-walled, dark cells, remarkably like a cambium.
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(3) Within this is ;i circle ;i dozen or so colls thick, much more cork-like

than like wood. (4) The central space within this consists of irregular pith-

like tissue among which groups of thick-walled cells are visible, and of

which the central portions are largely disorganised.

The nature of this curious circle of tissue is a point of interest. Its

central position and large size make it evident that it is not a chance "pith-
bundle " such as occur in some cycads. It mighi conceivably be the dying
out of the cylinder of a large primary root, and it is most unfortunate that

there was not material tor just one section below r to make (dear whether
the tissues were carried down into a definite vascular cylinder or not, The
way it dies out above makes it clear that were it a vascular cylinder it had

no connection with that of the stem. Such primary roots are. I helieve, not

known in the cycadean cohorts.

A suggestion which has more to recommend it is that this is the upper

part of a separation layer which, at, some time, had separated this small stem

from another, a parent stem, from which it max- have sprouted. The erratic

sprouting of seedling-like buds and their development into separate stems or

lateral branches in the living Cycas circinalis (see Slopes. 1910) seems to

offer what may be a close comparison. Were this view accepted we must

look on the young stem of this new fossil as a sproutling and not a seedling.

While it is only wise to reserve judgment about this, it may he mentioned

that, from my experience with living cycad tissues. I incline to favour the

latter interpretation. Also Dr. D. 11. Scott. F.K.K., who very kindly

examined slide r, added an argument in favour of this view, saying in a

letter to me, "
I entirely agree with your interpretation, ;. e. that the ring of

secondary tissue round the centre is a separation layer and not vascular. I

judge not only from the look of the cells, hut. from the fact that the tissue

inside the ring is disorganized, just as would he the case if it were a separa-

tion-layer, i imagine the layer was dome-shaped and that this section cuts

through the sides of the dome."

The leaf-trace* come off from the vascular axi> as single, solid arcs, with

considerable quantities of tissue forming a fan : this spreads out and breaks

up into a circle of bundles as each passes directly out through the cortex

into the leaf-bases in the usual way.

The corle.i' consists of a mass of large-celled soft tissue, in which run

numerous " gum-canals " larger in diameter than the tissue-cells amid which

they lie.

A.S will be apparent from figs. 1 & 2, PI. 19. the leaf-bases, though rela-

tively small compared with the type species, B. Gibsonianus, are yet large

proportionately to the size of the stem itself. The leaf-bases measure about

1 X "8 cm. and are thus actually very little less than those of the full-sized

trunk of B. Allchini (Stopes, 1915). They are of the typical rhomboidal

shape and spiral arrangement. The ground-tissue and vascular bundle-
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show no peculiarity, hut the epidermis with its thick cuticles and attached

hairs is particularly well preserved. As the details of these structures have

not been described for the already known species they are worth a Few-

words in the present instance. In /». Gibsonianus the limiting layer of the

leaf-base is described as "something in the nature of cork," and sections

of the original type specimen in the British Museum show this corky layer.

A thick cork layer has been more minutely described for the leaf-bases of

C. gigantea by Seward (1897). The leaf-bases of the new species now

described are still in the young condition, covered by the original epidermis.

This has a very thick cuticle which forms a noticeable hand of colour in the

sections. One corner of one of the leaf-bases (in slide m) has begun to

develop a multi-layered cork, and in other parts of the same leaf-base the

epidermis with its thick cuticle is conspicuous.

The colour of the general petrifaction of the tissues ranges from a grevish
to a Vandyke brown, hut the cuticle stands out from this as a clear, vivid

golden-brown colour, remarkably like the cuticle of a living Cycas. It is

not unlikely, indeed recent work in another field (see Stopes it Wheeler.

L918) causes me to think it highly probable, that here we are looking not at

the mineral replacement of the cuticle, but at the actual cuticle itself, though
the specimen is completely embedded in a mineral matrix as is usual in

petrifactions. The cuticle is best seen in the lower regions of the leaf-bases,

where it is less frequently broken by ramental attachments than it is in the

Upper regions where ramenta are so thickly crowded that the epidermis can

scarcely he distinguished.

Several structures which look like stomates are to he seen in the leaf-

bases, but these may he tangential cuts through the bases of ramental

attachments.

The cork layer extends only so far as the acute corner on one side of a leaf-

base, and though it is there about 18 cells thick, it abruptly comes to an end
and the rest of the leaf-base, including the oilier corner, is still covered by
the original epidermis and cuticle, with here and there a cell or two dividing.

In one place the division to form the first cells of the cork cambium is

particularly (dear, and shows that the cork cambium of the leaf-base is

epidermal in origin (see text-lig. 2) and thus differs from that of ('. gigantea,

which is described from much older leaf-liases as being sub-epidermal in

origin (Seward, 1<S97, p. 28).

The ramenta are particularly numerous on the upper parts of the leaf-

bases, where they are so crowded and are packed so closely together that

they form " falso-Ieaf-ba.-es '*
which appear to the naked eve in sections

exactly like true leaf-bases, as they are of the size and shape and have the

same arrangement as the latter. This was illustrated by Wieland (1906,
pi. 1

(

J, text-fig. 52) for his American species. The present specimen shows
this feature beautifully, and also makes clear an interesting point, thai in
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this .species the ramenta are of two kinds : the very large Bolid-walled ones

which, curving round each other and packed together, form the pseudo-lea f-

bases, and the interstitial ramenta, very much smaller and thinner walled,

packing the spaces between the former and also between the true leaf-bases.

L'he marked distinction between these can be well seen in fig. f>, PI. 19,

where /* represents about half a pseudo-leaf-base area, and h' part of a second,

while ir are the interstitial ramenta.

Text-%. 2.

Epidermis and cork cambium. See p. 49ti.

There are occasional doublings and irregularities in the cells, but the

ramenta are generally one cell-row thick, and the small ones have approxi-

mately the same number of cells as the large ones, /. e. from about 12 to 20

or more. The number of cell-rows in the ramentam is, within reason, a

specific character, as was pointed out by Wieland (190(1, p. 52), and the

present species in having a single row resembles II. Gibsonianus and Gyca-

deoidea nigra.

Altogether there are three types of ramenta in this plant, the two types

just described and in addition hair-like ones on the undersides of the leaves

themselves, which will be described below.

The rounding off of the leaf-base to form the rachis takes place rapidly :

in section /', for instance, one of the leaf-bases is very definitely reduced in

area, and is rounding off, while in section h is seen a rounded rachis with

its curved horse-shoe bundle and a few pinna? attached to it (PI. 20. fig. 7).

Groups of leaflets, each belonging to one frond and still folded as in the

bud, lie in their normal sequence round the stem and are best seen in section

g for example, at a level high enough up to be past the apex of the axis-

tissues, which at this level are represented only by pseudo-leaf-base ramenta.

The fronds on the present species are clearly not adventitious, but are its

normal leaves, whether or not the young stem itself bad ultimately originated

as an adventitious bud. Each frond is evidently still very young, not yet

unfolded, the pinnules being packed in regular arrangement similar to that

described by Wieland (1906, pi. 19, and 1916, pi. 58), though on a much

smaller scale, The natural size of Wieland's packed group of pinnules
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forming a single frond is an area roughly 1/2x2 cm., while thai of the
present species is only -5x1.
The number of leaflets in each group, i. e. in each single frond, is noi

precisely determinable because the groups are not quite complete
; the most

complete in appearance lias 10 pinnules on either side, neatly packed and
overlapping, but higher up as many as 15 pinna' are to be seen, and this
number is probably incomplete As Wieland (1906) pointed out, the number
of pinna- in the leaves of a given species of living cycads varies so greatly
thai exact, computations of the pinnae in the fossil forms do not yield distinctive
data. The indications are that the fronds of the present species were not
only small, bat had relatively few pinnae. It must not be forgotten, however
that a species with many pinnae like Cycas circinalis for example' have on'
the early leaves of their sprouting stems less than a fifth of the number of
pinmc present on a leaf produced in maturity.

Details of Leaflet Structure.

In a genera] way these fossil pinnae are unlike those of Cyeas, but like
tho?e of the other genera of cycads and like those fossil species described by
Wieland C1899, 1906, 1916) in having a series of well marked, parallel
bundles, all through the mesophyll of the leaf, each bundle surrounded by a
well developed sheath and accompanying sclerenchyma. The highest number
of bundles observed in one pinna in I he (.resent fossil, i.. 23 : the pinnae cut
lower down having as few as 5 or 6. The general plan of the middle portions
of the leaflets can be seen in fig. 12, PI. 20. and of the corners of the leaflets
in fig. ] 1.

These leaflets, like those described by Wieland. have a strong upper cuticle
and sub-epidermal tissue, and the upper differs from the lower surface of the
leaflet. Beautiful as are the American specimens, all the anatomical details
are not, yet, clear for the leaves of this family, ami the present species throws
some light on a doubtful feature of the leaf as described by Wieland
Details of the tissues of these leaves will consequently be given.

'

The upper epidermis, as can be seen in tigs. 10 & 11, PI. 20, and text-fig "!

is regular and well developed, with thickened outer walls and' a cuticle In
the central portions of the leaflet the epidermis and the thickened tissues
beneath it seem less developed than elsewhere, ef. Pi. 20 fi<>- 12 and text"'
fig. 4 with fig. 11. PI. 20, and text-fig. 3. So far as I can observe neither
stomates nor hairs are present on the upper surface. This agrees with the
generalisations of Thomas ami Bancroft (1913) on the group.

Beneath the epidermis, particularly developed at the corners of each
leaflet, wheiv it is several cells thick, is a thick-walled hypoderm see h
text-fig. 3. and figs. K) & ]], pj. 20. A palis.de seems' to be sii,|,tlv"
but not very noticeably differentiated from the more irregular mesophyll'
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I found no evidence of any transfusion tissue between tlie bandies or in the

mesophyll.

The vascular bundles are surrounded by a definite sheath (.v.) of two or three

layers of thickened cells. This sheath is more noticeably thickened on the

under side in the bundles near the edges of the leaflets. The more median

bundles, and those in the middle regions of the pinnules have more delicate

sheaths. A support of sclerenchvma two or three cells thick definitely

connects the sheath with the upper hvpoderm. As the sheath-walls weir

Details of leaf anatomy. See p. 490.

considerably thickened presumably they were pitted, but I have not been

able to determine any definite transfusion-like differentiation.

The bundle is entirely centripetal, and appears to consist of two or three

larger vessels and a group of protoxylems : though no bundle is perfectly

preserved, several show the small wood group lying j n place directly inside

the sheath so that the quantity of wood was evidently small, and soft tissue,

presumably cambium and phloem, occupies most of the rather large bundle
space, though the greater part of this soft tissue has disintegrated.

The lower epidermis (!. e. ) lies but one or two cells distantifrom the lower side
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of the bundle-sheath. It is a definite layer, clearly to be seen, though less

thickened than the upper epidermis, and broken by gaps of whai may be

stomata as well as being very often obscured by the thick tuft of hair*

attached to it. These hairs invest the lower side of the leaflets in such a

closely packed mass thai they form what at first sight appears to be a

definite tissue (see ;, text-fig. 3, and figs. '.> & 11. PI. 20). The hair-like

nature of fhe mass and some of their attachments to the lower epidermis can

be seen in text-fig. 3, and lie-. 11. PI. 20. Here and there the basal attach-

ments to the epidermis cells can be seen, and some hairs are cut obliquely,

hnf most run in a direction parallel to the leaf, so that in the transverse

section of the leaf they are also cut at right angles to their length and

present themselves as more or less circular cells. The area between one

Text-fifr. I.

Detailed anatomy of central portion of leaf. See p. •)()(!.

leaflet and its neighbours is packed with these cells, which consequents

together form much the appearance of a true tissue. This false-tissue of

hairs is often about equal in area and shape to the leaflet to which it belongs,

but in the middle region of the frond where the pinnules are more closely

packed (PI. 20. fig. 12, and text-fig. 4) it is eliminated, or reduced to a very

narrow zone.

Cells which seem to me to be a corresponding mass of hair-cells seem to

be interpreted by Wielaml (1906, p. <Si5) as a "lower hypoderm/' a "heavy
sclerenchyma region occupying all the space below the bundles," and thai

which he takes for a wavy transfusion tissue of a single row of cells seems
to me to be really the lower epidermis. K\\ the layer below this, as

shown in the lower part of the upper half of his text-fig. p. 83, is really not

sclerenchyma within the leaf, hut is massed hairs outside it. The thickened.
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sclerenchynia-like appearance of the hairs which apparently assisted in mis-

leading Wieland as to their nature in his specimens, is. of course, very

noticeable, and does give the mass the look of a sclerenchymatous tissue in

places : however, the thickening of the ramental walls seems a well-marked

feature of this plant, as a glance at the photograph tig. 5. l'l. 19. will

demonstrate.

Wieland's figure (his p. 83), with which comparison should he made, is

said to he (p. 92) "extensively retouched" by himself, and the group el'

sclerenchyma-like cells he has drawn in what he considers the lower scleren-

chyma region, were actually, I think, hairs probably similar to those of the

present species.

A specific name must he given to this baby Bennettitet, though it is not by

any means impossible that some old trunk already known may lie the same

species. As the details of the foliage are not known for any other European

form, they are really the vital points in the diagnosis, heedless to say it is

very difficult to draw up a diagnosis from a single specimen, hut it is a task

often laid upon a paleontologist who deals in rarities.

I name the species in honour of Dr. Scott, F.R.S., to whom all palaeonto-

logists are indebted.

BBNNETTITES ScOTTII, sp. nov.

The whole specimen is 8*5 cm. in height, hut the stem itself is only 3'5 cm.

The greatest diameter is about 7x5 cm. including leaf-bases. The leaf-

bases are rhomboidal, about 1 x -
<s cm. Axis distinctly oval. Woody

cylinder oval, at its thickest part, with a pith about 1/8 X l
-

] cm., there are

40 tracheids on the radius of secondary wood. Tracheids up to 25 x 30 fi.

Encircling the upper part, the leaf-bases round off to form rachises bearing

fronds still folded in the bud. Above the apex of the stem the leaf-bases

are replaced by pseudo-leaf-bases of large-celled, thick-walled ramenta.

Leaflets up to 15 and perhaps more on either side of each frond. Single

leaflets with upper and lower surfaces well differentiated : cuticle and

thickened hypoderm on upper side : thinner epidermis with a thick welt of

attached hairs on the lower side of many pinna 1

. Vascular bundles parallel,

close together, from 5 to 23 in each pinna. .Middle of leaflet more delicate

and less hair}' than the rest : the lower corners having several layers of

thickened hypoderm. Vascular bundles collateral with well marked bundle-

sheaths, and supporting strands of sclerenchyma. Xyleni apparently only

centripetal. No transfusion tissue recognised. [The specimen too young to

bear fructifications.

1
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Summary,

A specimen cut into pieces and given a variety of numbers in the British

Museum (Natural Bistory) when pieced together and cut into serial sections

proved to be a very small Bennettites showing well preserved structure.

Though externally the specimen was much the shape and size of a II illiam-

sonia " Fruit," it is a young stem with foliage still folded in the bud.

Though the stem was independent, there is evidence suggestive of the idea

that this baby had originated as a "sproutling" and not a seedling. In

connection with this a curious central circle of tissue in the pith of the

lowest section seems best interpreted as a separation layer.

The vascular axis is very short and thick for its size, and is oval though
apparently uncrushed.

The leaves, with the pinnae folded in place, are fairly well petrified, and
are the lirst specimens of a European Bennettites preserved with internal

petrifaction of its attached leaves. The leaf-anatomy shows a well marked
differentiation between upper and lower leaf-surface, a series of parallel

vascular bundles with centripetal xvlem. with specialised -heaths and supports

of upper and lower sclerenchyma.

A noticeable feature of many of the leaflets is the great mass of hairs

with thick walls, forming a weft of tissue-like substance, in places as thick

as the leaf itself. It is now suggested that the area described by Wieland
as lower sclerenchyma in his American foliage was probably formed by a

corresponding hair- weft, and that his single row of " transfusion cells"' was
actually the lower epidermis.

There are three types of ramenta in this new species : the thick-walled
large-celled, pseudo-leaf-base forming ramenta : the small-celled, interstitial

ramenta ;
and the hairs, composed of chains of single cells, on the lower

leaf-surface.

The leaf-liases are still covered by the original epidermis with its thick

cuticle, save where here and there a few cells are giving rise to an epidermal
cork cambium.

The plant appears to he far too young to bear fructifications. The speci-

men is much the smallest and youngest, member of the group of Bennettitaies

so far known.

It is named //. Scottii in honour of Dr. I >. II. Scott, F.R.S.

My thanks arc due to Dr. Smith Woodward, F.R.S., Keeper of the

Geological Department, British Museum (Nat. Mist.) for his kindness in

acceding to my request to have sections cut of tiie specimen; and to

Dr. D. II. Scott, F.B.S., and Prof. Oliver, F.R.S., for the benefit of dis-

cussing the specimen. Also to the Government Grant Committee of the

Royal Society for defraying the cost of necessary photographs.
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Explanation of the Abbreviations used in tlo Text-Jigui

lu text-figure 1 letters a to r refer only to series of ."slides.

In text-figures 2 to 4 :

—

Ii. Band below vascular bundle.

c. Cuticle of epidermis.

</. Dividing cells of cork cauibiur.

e. Epidermal cells.

g. Ground-tissue.

h. HypodermaJ cells.

he. Lower epidermis.

ph. Phloem.

px. Protoxylem.

u.f.'Lu.e. i
. Lpper epidermis of le;:t

and adjacent leaf.

x. Bundle-sheath.

x. Xylem.

;. Zone of hairs attached to lower

surface of leaf.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

All photographs entirely untouched.]

Plate 19.

Fig. 1. Photograph of transverse section, natural size. Out from level m (see texUfig, 1 ).

showing the small axis of the trunk surrounded by leaf-liases.

Fig. 2. Photograph of transverse section about once-and-a-half times natural size. (Jul

from level P (see text-fig. 1), showing clearly the oval pith surrounded by the
oval vascular cylinder of the axis, broken by the leaf-traces. Attached ami
associated leaf-bases surround t lie cortex.

Fig. •".. Photograph of the old longitudinal section of the upper part of the axis and leaf-

bases, natural size.

Fig. I. Photograph of pari of The pith from the lowest section of the axis, level r, text-

Bg. I, showing the normal tissues of the pitl, and also the -renter part of the

circle of unusual tissue, supposed " separation layer "
t. The central cells of this

circle of tissue are much decomposed.

Fig. •'». Photograph of about half of the mass of large thick-walled ramenta forming a

pseudo-leaf-base area. b, and part of a second such, //, these are separated by
drifts of small-celled ramenta, ir.

Fig. 15. Small part of a leal-base much enlarged, showing epidermis with thick cuticle,

here appearing as a dark line c, broken by the insertion of a ramentum. Compare
with text-fig. 'J.

Plate 20.

Fig. 7. Photograph of rachis, showing its horse-shoe shaped vascular bundle. On the

rig it a few pinna: arc attached to the rachis.

Fig. 8. Photograph of a group of pinna surrounded by ramenta.
Fig. n. Photograph of part of a similar group of pinna) further enlarged. Between each

leaflet (/) a xone about the thickness of each leafletcan be seen (z). This should
be compared with fig. 1 1 and text-fig. .">.

Fig. 10. Photograph of comer of one of the pinnss, showing the heavily thickened hypoderm
al the corner, the bundle-sheaths, elc.

Fig. II. Photograph of the corners of two pinna [/) showing clearly the tissue-like weft oi

hairs (s) growing from the lower surface of each leaflet and packing spaces
between them about the size of the leaflets themselves. Compare this with
text-fig. 3 and also with tig. II.

Fig. 1-'. Photograph of part of a closely folded leaf, taken through the middle parts of the

pinna where they have less thickened tissues, and where the pinna? lie closely

packed without the wefts of hairs between each. Xote how near together the

vascular bundles lie. Note also the contrast between the character of the leaflets

here and in tig. 11. Compare this with text-lig. 1.

[For photographs I. 2, ,\: -J. Plate 19. J am indebted to the skill of Mr. F. Tiltock

of University College: the others I took myself.]
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The Relation between the Alga and Fungus of n Lichen. By Robebt

Paulson, F.L.S., and Sombhville Hastings, M.S., F.R.C.S.

(PLATE8 21 &22.)

[Read 6th June, L918.]

RECENT writers on the subject of the relation that exists between the alga

and fungus of a lichen have supported the view thai hyplue. functioning as

haustoria. penetrate the living algal cells, and gradually absorb their

contents until only empty colourless cell-walls, or walls enclosing a network

of hyphal threads, remain. Upon this conclusion is based, to a great extent,

the theory of parasitism on the part of the fungus, the algal cell being

regarded as a helot that gains little, or nothing, by reason of the close

association of the two organisms.

The literature of the subject shows a complete lack of agreement as to

what takes place after the algal cell has been penetrated, or as to whether

the cell is pierced at all in the living state. llcdhmd (6) 1892 was of

opinion that the protoplasm retreated, forming a concavity bid ore the

invading hyphal thread. Schneider (8) 1897 says, " The haustorium. after

entering the cell, develops a much branched network which encloses but

does not penetrate the cell-plasm.'' Peirce (7) 1899, affirms "That certainly

the haustoria do penetrate the protoplasm of the gonidial cells of Ranialina

reticulata." Elenkin (4) L905, when developing his theory of endosapro-

phytism, concluded that "The parasitic action of the fungus haustoria on the

algal cells has been more or less proved in comparatively few cases : while

Danilov (3). a translation of whose paper appears in the current dune

number of the 'Journal of Botany,' holding views similar to those of Pence.

claims to have shown, by drawings ami photo-micrographs, that branches of

excessively tine hyphal filaments, possibly without cell-wall, or with a wall

so attenuated that it cannot be demonstrated, pierce the cell-plasm in every

direction. He gives no definite information as to the frequency of pene-

tration by hyphse in the case of the material he used, but leaves one to

infer that, the condition is to be regarded as quite, normal, and therefore

frequent, for he bases his theory of the relation between the two organisms

upon bis statement respecting the hyphae entering algal cells. On the other

band. Elfving (6) 1913 says, respecting Evernia furfuracea, "The formation

of haustoria upon the hyphse which grow into the lumen of gonidial cells, as

represented in popular textbooks and described for other specie- of lichens,

was extraordinarily rare; in my material only on a single occasion have f

seen such a haustorium : while the extremely fine haustoria described by

Danilov. as specially occurring in the present species, 1 have never seen.'

The present investigation was undertaken for the purpose of obtaining
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more definite information a- to the Frequency of penetration, if any, in some
ol (iur common lichens. For the purpose we have used us material
fiamalina ealicaris, K.farinacea, Umeaflorida, Platysma glaucvm, Ewrnia
prunastri, Parmelia saxatilis, /'. sulcata, I''. caperata, J', acetabulum, /'. fuli--

i/inosa, /'. physodes, Xanthoma parietina, Physcia pulverulenta, Cladonia
pyxidata, C. cocci/era, C. digitata, C. maeilenta and C. sylvatica. Our speci-
mens were collected mostly in the Homo Counties, either during the months
ol February and .March or through i lie autumn months of September and
i ksrober. Lichens are probably at their uaosi active period of growth, in the

south-eastern part of this country, during the early mouths of the rear, for
n has been found by ik. that the process of multiplication of the algal cells

is exceedingly active during that season of the year; so much is this the
case. that, in growing portions of the thallus the number of gonidia under-
going change is so greal thai full-sized cells, in a vegetative slate, are
comparatively few ( PI. 21. phot. 1 ).

Sections cut from fresh material were examined in water to which
.".per cent, of pure glycerine had been added, together with a small quantitv
of 7:» per cent, alcohol. Other material was Bxed either with absolute
alcohol or in a chromic acid solution, prepared according to Scbaffner's
formula, viz., chromic acid W gr., glacial acetic acid 3 c.c, water LOO c.c.
This latter gave excellent result, with little or no shrinkage. Small portions
were left in the solution lor 2(1 to ->\ hours and were then thoroughly
washed in distilled water lor at least I.' hours. Fixed material was
embedded in paraffin ami cut with a microtome in ribbons from 1' to 7 p. in

thickness.

Methyl green was f< ,1 to be a most useful stain for fresh material as
the Fun-us becomes Line and stands out in contrast with the alga which
remains green. For fixed material we selected Bonney's (1) staining
medium, Baidenhain's iron alum-hsematoxylin and cyanin and erythrocin, as
differential Mains.

Bonney's triple stain was tried a.- an experiment, for it was previously
known to us as a stain Iur animal tissues only. Our object was to h'ml
a reliable reagent that would clearly differentiate the alga and fungus, and
also show distinctly the various parts of the algal .-ell and the hyphal thread.
With this medium the algal cells become orange-coloured, the central so-called
pyrenoid (nucleus?) reddish violet, and a small lateral body, surrounded by a
light area, is stained a dark purple. The hyphal protoplasm also 1 me.«
purple Many ol' the younger gonidia] cells are not stained in the same
manner as the mature cells; the latter, as we have already stated, become
orange-coloured, while the former stain dark purple. We suggest' that the
difference in colour is due to the fact that the large cells are cut through
when section.- are made, while many of the smallest cells remain entire, and
the colour which come- out so readily From cut cells, when washing the
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stained sections with orange acetone, is not so easily withdrawn from those

cells thai are entire. This difference in coloration is also noticeable when

using an aqueous solution of methyl green on fresh material for, within

a lew seconds, the daughter cells become bright blue, as do the byphse, while

the older cells remain green, unless kept in the stain for several days. In

this case there is no cutting of cells, they are simply teased out of the

hyphal network ; the older cell-wall resists the entrance of the stain much

more than docs the thin newly-formed wall of the young cells.

In introducing his new triple stain, 1008 (1), Bouncy says : " The process

is as follows :

—

Solutions.

- I. Methyl violet. "25 'Tamine,

yrontn 1-0

Distilled water ad. 100 c.c.

A./>'.— Make the solution by heat, and filter. Label ' Methyl-Violet*

Pyronin Solution.'

"2. To 100 c.c. of Acetone slowly add, drop by drop, from a drop bottle,

a 2 per cent, aqueous solution of Orange O. (made by heat and

filtered).

" Whilst adding the solution of the stain, keep stirring and rubbing the

mixture with a glass rod. 'When the fluid has attained a pale yellow colour,

a faint cloudiness appears. Further addition of the stain increases this

until a Hocculent precipitate is formed. Continue the addition of the

Orange G. drop by drop, and litis precipitate presently redissolves. Imme-

diately this has taken place, filter into a bottle and label ' Orange Acetone.'

Method.

"1. Fix material in Acetic Alcohol (Glacial Acetic Acid F.P. 14*7 -15°f!.

1 part, Absolute Alcohol 2 parts). Alcohol, or Sublimate Solution,

( liromates and Formalin render the method useless unle-s subsequent

t.> staining the sections are treated by oxidising agents.

2. Stain for 2 minutes in the Methyl-Violet-Pyronin solution.

;;. Wash rapidly in water and wipe all the slide dry except the section.

4. Flood the slide with Orange-Acetone. A colour-cloud comes out.

Four off and flood again—when no more colour comes out.

5. Wash rapidly in pure Acetone, and

6. Transfer to Xylol and mount."

The whole process should not take more than five minutes, and probably

less.

In using this triple stain we found the best results were obtained by a

slightly slowor process than that suggested for animal tissues, thus the

LINN. JOl UN.—BOTANY, VOL. XUV. 2 S
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section remained in the Methyl-Violet-Pyronin for 5 minutes, and the
whole process look about 8 minutes.

Haidenhain's iron-aluni-hseuiatoxylin is a mosi useful medium especially
Tor bringing out the structure of the chloroplast. The so-called pyrenoid
and the small lateral body already mentioned are .remarkably distinct after

the application of this stain.

Erythrocin and cyanin, which have been recommended for sections of

lichens, differentiate the two components, hut the reaction is not quite reliable.

With the best results from this nbination the gonidia become blue,

the so-called pyrenoid dark blue, while the hvphie take a pinkish-red
coloration.

Gonidia were examined, in the first case, in sections cut immediately
after gathering the specimens. They were either in situ, that is. in the
normal position among the hyphal threads, or were slightly separated from
the section while it was temporarily mounted in glycerine and alcohol.

Under these conditions and after frequent washings of the entire specimen
in distilled water, a small number of stray alga? were sometimes still present,
Inn there was no difficulty in deciding which was the true lichen gonidium.

In the species of lichens e nerated above, the shape and size of the

gonidium, and the shape and structure of tie! chloroplast and so-called

pyrenoid arc remarkably uniform. When saying this we do not forget
that there may be considerable physiological differences in the algal cells as
stated by Ohodai (2) as the results „f his culture experiment-. Our investi-

gations respecting the relationship between the alga and the fungus have,
however, been strictly anatomical.

Fully developed gonidia of the lichens in question have a diameter ranging
from 10 to 20

fj,
with an average approximating to 12/*. They are spherical

except when subject lo pressure, which is especially present at the lime when
large numbers of new cells are being rapidly added to the gonidia! layer
(PI. 21. Phot. 1). Th iter surface of the cell-wall is perfectly smooth.
The chloroplast is large and differs somewhat during the development ol the
ell. In the daughter .'ell it is generally smooth in outline, hut. as the cell

enlarges, tl hloroplast becomes very minutely verrucose. It is seldom
sufficiently irregular to warrant the term stellate unless this term is

employed simply to distinguish such a form from the cup or hell-shaped
chloroplast which is commonly found i smbers of the (Jhlorophyceai.
Such a well marked stellate form as that figured by Chodat in the ' Mono-
graphic d'Algues en Culture Pure,' under Cystococcw Cladonia>, ('hod., we
have not -ecu in the gonidia of ( 'ladonia pyxidata when forminga component
of the lichen.

It is quite clear that the microscopic characters of the chloroplast have not
been stated with any great degree of definiteness by the older writers, and
for this reason it has been not without, difficulty that a decision could he
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arrived at as to the exact shape of the chloroplasl of the alga frequently

associated with many foliose ami fruticose lichens, and referred to by them

as Cystocoecus kumicola, Nag.

Elfving (5) in describing Evernia furfuracea, Ach., says, "the gonidium

contains a hollow spherical chloroplast cut into on one side/' but the illus-

trations in his paper " Uhtersuchungen iiber die Flechtengonidien," 1913,

do not make this " cut into one side" at all conspicuous.

There is no vegetative division id' the gonidia that we have examined, hut

increase in their number results from the production of daughter gonidia

(reduced zoogonidia), formed by the division of the protoplast into 4, 8, 16, or

32 masses. Frequent numbers are 8 and lli. Division seldom stops at 4

and rarely exceeds Hi (PI. 21. Phot. ].</.</.). It has not been possible, so

far. to follow the division of an individual protoplast, hut in sections of

material where the formation of daughter gonidia was actively taking place at

the time of fixing, various stages, from the commencement of changes in the

mother cell to the formation of tin: daughter gonidia, are represented. The

newly-formed cells rapidly become spherical, secrete a cell-wall, develop a

conspicuous so-called pyrenoid, and exactly resemble in miniature a mother

cell. The wall of the mother cell is absorbed, for we can trace no rupture

of the cell-wall to allow of the escape of daughter gonidia. The empty

gonidial cells, which always occur in varying quantities in a lichen thallus,

cannot be regarded as those from which daughter gonidia have escaped, for

these latter remain in the original groups after the mother cell-wall has

entirely disappeared, and it is the growth of hyphae between and around the

newdy-formed gonidia that forces them apart or binds them together into

irregular masses. The empty and partially empty cells are the result of the

disorganization of the protoplast, but such change is not by any means due

only to the effect produced by the penetrating hyphal filaments. The whole

of the contents of a gonidium may be absorbed, normally, without any

apparent penetration of the cell-wall. Under the conditions in which

gonidia exist death frequently occurs, it would appear, owing to the great

number of gonidia produced at the time of sporulation, and to the con-

sequent, crowding together and lack of air. Daughter cells are often

abortive before the mother cell-wall has disappeared.

We have not found a nekral layer such as Elenkin (4) figures in

sections of Acarospora glaucocarpa and Lecidea atrobrunea, but we have

seen a relatively small percentage of dead cells after using Chlor-Zinc-

lodine, which makes them stand out very distinctly from the living gonidia

and hyphse. Danilov states that the substance in partially empty cells is

fungoid, that is, it represents the fine hyphal filaments that penetrated the

living protoplast and absorbed its substance. It is true that the sub-

stance within a partially empty cell sometimes stains blue immediately on

the application of an aqueous solution of methyl green, as does the proto-
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plasm of the hyphal thread, bul this is owing to a difference in permeability

o£ the (lead and living coil-walls, Eor the contents of a living cell are stained

similarly if left in the stain for a few da vs.

A large central so-called pyrenoid with a diameter of about one-third that

of the cell, viz., :i to o /a. N almost invariably present (PI. 21. Phot. 1, ;/.).

It is there, in the newly-formed gonidia, at a very early stage, when the

diameter of the gonidium does not exceed 2 fi. It is readily swn in gonidia

from fresh material, and stains very quickly in that which has been fixed, so

much so, that it becomes a prominent feature in all stained preparations

except in cells about io sporulate, and in the separated masses of the

original protoplast immediately after division. We regard it as the nucleus

of the cell.

With Bonney's or Haidenhain's stain the so-called pyrenoid (PI. 21.

Phot. 1. //.) shows a definite structure, not merely on the circumference,

where, it might he interpreted as being due to amyloid substance, but ;i

structure that runs throughout the whole body and is seen in till sections in

whatever direction the cut may be made. It certainly has not a distinct

crystalline form such as that which is often figured.

In some sections there are cells which we have named twin gonidia

(PI. 21. Phot. >). It, appears that two of the eight or more daughter cells,

while still within the mother cell-wall, instead of secreting each its own cell-

wall become surrounded by a common boundary. It does not appear probable,

after the (dose examination of many preparations, that division of the proto-

plast into two portions only take- place. These twin gonidia are mostly

equal or nearly equal in size, but occasionally one is normal while the other

is crushed against the common cell-wall during the early stages of develop-

ment and so remains quite small.

We regard the formation of daughter cells as a perfectly natural process

taking place abundantly at a definite period of the year. Danilov suggests

that division of the protoplast takes place after the gonidium ha- been pene-

trated, and that, the change is probably an effort to ensure that some of the

protoplast of the invaded cell should escape contamination by the fungus

plasm. The great activity in the formation of spores at a certain definite

season of the year leads us to the conclusion that the formation of spores

corresponds to the similar process that takes place when isolated gonidia tire

cultivated upon agar-glucose and are not subjected to any excitement from
fungoid hypllte.

The diameter of the hyphal threads of lichens varies with the species,

much more than does that of the diameter of the gonidia. Taking the

hypha of the medulla, that part where the hypha is the least modified in the

lichen thallus, we find that the diameter varies From ,"i to i\>fi. It may be

:i/x in one species, 4*5 in another, while the mature gonidia have the same
average size in both. The symbiont fungus differs, while the alga appears
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to remain constant in a large number of lichens. On the upper surface, the

hyphse anastomose and become so closely welded together that the separate

threads cannot he recognised, and a false tissue results (PI. 21. Phot. 3).

The hyphse of the gonidial layer have thin walls, they branch frequently,

and are shortly jointed. These short branches, in contact with algal cells,

swell out considerably into pyriform ends, and present a large surface of

contact with the cells that they surround (PI. 21. Phot.:')). Sometimes a

gonidium is attached to the end of one of the short hyphal branches and

looks as if it had been cut off from that branch. The reagent Ol.Zn.I.

differentiates the cell-wall of the spherical cell from that of the branch.

The hyphse of the medulla form a loose felt with abundant air spaces

(PI. 21. Phot. 1).

We have noted two forms onlv of contact between hypha and gonidium :

(1) when the gonidium is surrounded with loosely-applied hyphse, "the

simple contact" of Schneider, (2) the intimate contact where, by a modifi-

cation in shape, the hypha presents a large amount of surface to the gonidium

to which it attaches itself. Such branches are known as extra-cellular

haustoria. We have not found a ease that could he regarded as definite

hyphal penetration of a living cell by intra-cellular haustoria. Prom this it

follows that the occurrence of line gelatinous filaments, protruding from a

penetrating hypha and forming a network surrounding and even penetrating

the chloroplast, have not been seen, consequently we are unable to accept

any theory based solely upon their existence. Cases sometimes occur which

resemble a network of threads around the chloroplast. The appearance is

due occasionally to plasmolysis, and can be produced by placing sections ol

fresh material in pure glycerine. The beautiful reticulation of the cyto-

plasm (PI. 21. Phot. 2) also produces the appearance of a network of threads

under certain conditions of the microscopical illumination of the object.

It has already been mentioned that the mature chloroplast is a spherical

body covered with minute verrucose protuberances. A minute object with

such a structure is likely to give rise to the formation of a. defective image it

the illumination from the substage condenser of the microscope is not perfectly

centred, and when there is a misprision of focus. A defective image may

also be produced by using a smaller cone of light than that, required by the

numerical aperture of the microscope objective in use. The defective image

in each case gives more or less the appearance of threads passing over the

chloroplast.

The condition of the protoplast of the gonidium, just previous to the

formation of spores, presents features that are difficult to explain, but no

penetrating hyphse have been found in such cells.

With the microscope alone it is extremely difficult to decide even the

family of tin' Chlorophycese to which the green spherical gonidium, common

to a large number of lichens belongs, ami as we have not attempted to carry
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out the culture method, we presenl the result of observations based alone

upon the microscopic image.

West (9) says :
" A few of the Chlorophycece have become constituents of

the thalli of many lichens .... It is mostly one or two of the unicellular

and colonial members of the Protocorcacea' which are thus found." In the

same work lie states " Chlorococcum, Fries, L825 [= Cystococcus, Nag.,

IS I'.)].
* so that the name so long associated with the gonidia of lichens is

now t 'hlorococcum humirola.

As a result of the present investigation, we have arrived at the conclusion

that the gonidium of the lichens mentioned in this paper is most probably

a species of Chlorella, ami that the daughter gonidia are reduced zoogonidia.

West (9) suggests that this is not unlikely the explanation of the similar

form of reproduction in the case of free Chlorella. We do not attempt to

name the species that forms the algal symbionf, but it. is perhaps worth

noting thai the mature gonidium of the lichens already referred to has a

greater diameter than that of a free cell of Chlorella vulgaris, Beijer., and
that during the formation of daughter gonidia, the number of such produced

within the mother cell of the lichen gonidium is larger than the number
formed in the free cell.

There is reason for concluding that Protocorcus riridis, Ag., forms the

gonidium of very few of the common British fruticose and foliose lichens,

lor we have not mei with any vegetative cell-division whatever among the

gonidia ol the material that we used.

While engaged on that part of our work that required magnification

of from ,S(l() to 1000 diameters, we have used a Zeiss l' mm. achromatic oil-

immersion objective with an achromatic oil-condenser.

The photographs were voluntarily prepared for us by Mr. d. 11. Pledge,

F.R.M.S., who had at his disposal, by permission ol' the management, the

whole of the apparatus of the physical laboratory of the Kodak Company's
factory at Harrow, lie employed a Leitz 2 mm. apochromatic oil-immersion

objective, a Bock oil-immersion condenser, Watson "Holos" oculars, x ;">,

x 10, and sometimes a Zeiss x 1' projection eyepiece. Colour screens were
used to accentuate or suppress certain details of the preparation. We gladly

avail ourselves of this opportunity for expressing our indebtedness to him
for the skilful care exercised in the production of the photo-micrographs.
We take this opportunity id' thanking Professor G. S. West, who mosl

generously gave us advice and kindly examined some of the preparations
from which the photo-micrographs had been taken.

Summary.

A summary of the investigation may he made by reference to Ctadonii

digitata, var. dentiodata Ach.= var. monstrosa XyL the lichen which hasbeei
used as material for many of our preparations,
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1. The gonidium is spherical except when subject to pressure from other

gonidia. The diameter of fully developed cells ranges from 8 to 15 fi.

2. The chloroplast, in the mature gonidium, has a slightly uneven surface.

3. After fixing and staining, minute reticulation of the cytoplasm is

evident.

4. The so-called pyrenoid (nucleus) is large and central and exhibits a

distinct structure throughout the substance. Its diameter is roughly one-

third that of the chloroplast.

5. A small lateral body surrounded by a light area slain- darker than the

so-called pyrenoid: it, is very conspicuous in many of the preparations ; it

probably represents the centrosome.

6. Twin gonidia frequently occur.

7. There is no vegetative cell division of the gonidium.

8. The increase in the number of gonidia results from the formation of

daughter gonidia. autospores (reduced zoogonidia).

9. We have seen no penetration of gonidia by hyphae.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate 21.

Phot. I. Cladonia digilata, Transverse section of a squaniule of the thallus showing gonidia

in various stages of development.

a. Nucleus, surrounded by the chloroplast. < hi the circumference of the latter is a

darkly stained body, probably the centrosome. The cell-wall is indicated b)

a faint line against which are the cut ends of the liyphse.

'/</. Group of daughter gonidia. xlOOO.

Phot. 2. Section as in the above. Twin gonidia with common cell-wall. Note the reticula-

tions of the cytoplasm, The cell-wall is indicated as in Phot. I. X 2500.

Phot. 3. Cladonia pyxidata. Transverse section of a basal squamule showing pari of the

gonidial layer with pyrifonn ends of the hyphee closely attached to gonidia

;

they are the extra-cellular haustoria. x L0OO.

Plate 22.

I'hnt. Cladonia digitata. Transverse section of a squamule of the thallus showing a

I , L'. portion of the gonidial layer next the medulla. The photographs exhibit four

3& 1. planes of the same section of different depths. On the left is a mature gonidium

in a plexus of hyphte, on the right a group of daughter gonidia being surrounded

by hyphe. x KKK).
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On the External Morphology of the Stems of Catamites, with a Revision of

the British Species of Calamophloios and Dictyocalamites of Upper

Carboniferous Age. By E. A. Newell Arber, M.A., Sc.D., F.L.S.,

and F. W. Lawfikld, B.A.*

(Plates 23-25.)
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1. Introduction.

Impressions or casts of the external features of Calamite steins are still

very little known in comparison with the pith casts of the same plants. As

fossils they are not only much rarer but usually more fragmentary than the

medullary casts, and for this reason little attention has been paid to them

hitherto
"

Examples of external impressions of these plants have been figured

from time to time by various authorities, including Sturt, We.ss %, and

Solms §, and. in quite recent years, especially by Jongmans
||
and Kidston 1.

In all four of the large monographs which we now possess on the

Calamites by Star, Weiss, Kidston, and especially Jongmans, by far the

greater number of the figures relates to pith casts. As a rule examples of

both medullary casts and impressions showing the true external features of

the stem are mixed together in confusion and are all referred to a common

eenus_ Calamites. Neither from the generic nor the specific names

employed, can one distinguish whether one is dealing with pith casts or

with the rarer external surfaces of these stems.

In the largest and most recent monograph of this genus, that by Kidston

* Owing to the death of Dr. Arber the final revision of this paper has devolved entirely

upon the junior author. /iaai\„ ^17

t Stur (1887). I Weiss (1876) (1885). § Solms (1891) p. 817.

|
Jongmans (1911), Jongmans & Kukuk (1913).

f Kidston & Jongmans (1916). •
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and Jongmans* an advance copy of the text, of which we have had an oppor-
tunity of studying, thanks to the kindness of Dr. Kidston, the same
arrangement still holds, though here for the first time a systematic attempt
is made to discriminate between the two forms of preservation.

It is hardly necessary, however, to point out that incrustations of the
external features of the stems of these plants are of an entirely different

morphological nature from the medullary casts. It was for tin's reason thai
the senior author t of the present paper proposed, in 1916, a new form genus
Calamophloios for their reception, with the exception of the very distinct
type Dictyocalamites i. There are also other considerations to which we shall
refer more fully at a later stage (p. 513) which lead us to adopt these genera
here, though as will be seen they admittedly involve some difficulties as
regards the specific nomenclature.

In the present paper we arc concerned rather with the morphology than
the taxonomy of these fossils, though since our conclusions on the latter
point differ somewhat from those of Kidston and Jongmans in their recent
work (1915), we have added a short systematic revision of the British
members of these genera which are best known to us. The synonymy of
these types is pure in the sense that it excludes all examples which are
simply pith casts or at any rate not incrustations of the true external
surface.

We fake this opportunity of expressing our thanks to Dr. Kidston for the
negative of one of the figures here reproduced.

2. The External Morphology of Catamite Stems.

It may perhaps be well to commence our study of the external morphology
of Calamite stems by some brief reference to the pith casts, the characteristics
of which are now. in the light of petrified material, very thoroughly under-
stood. Pith casts always show the following features :—

1. Nodes or constrictions of the stem at regular or irregular intervals.
2. Internodes or intervals between nodes. These may be long as compared

with their breadth or vice versa, regular or irregular in size, or again
periodic in the arrangement of a series of longer or shorter internodes.

3. Internodes ridged and grooved. The ridges may be of all degrees of
fineness or coarseness, sharp or flat, broad or narrow. In most
Oalamites the ridges of one internode alternate in position with those
of the internodes next above and below.

In addition, true pith casts, as opposed to sub-medullary casts, may
how

I. Infranodal canals. Small prints, formed by the openings of intranodal
canals into the pith, one on each rib just "below the nodal line.

* Kidston & Jongmans (1915). t Arber(1916). }- Arber(1912).
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5. Branch scar.^. These may or may not be present. Where they occur,

they are situated just above the node.

Three types of pith casts may be distinguished by the presence or

absence of branch scars, and their distribution :

(a) Eucalamites : branch scars occur on every node.

(b) Calamltina : branch scars occur in periodic whorls, each branch-

bearing node being separated from the next by a variable

number of nodes without branch scars.

(c) StyloealamUes : branch scars absent, or rare, or irregular in

distribution.

It has also been pointed out by one of us* that sub-medullary casts are

frequent among Calami tes. The surfaces of these casts do not represent the

periphery of the pith, but a more external region within the secondary wood.

These sub-medullary casts are characterised by very broad ribs corresponding

to the medullary rays and by the absence of intranodal scars. Since they

represent a region external to the pith, they naturally do not show the prints

of the openings of the canals into that region. Such sub-medullary casts

are specifically indeterminable.

Specimens have also been figured by various authors which show the

impression of the secondary wood, and which are neither medullary nor

external casts. These need not detain us here. Such examples are easily

recoo-nised bv the absence of nodes, though in Eucalamitean types one row of

branches passing outwards clearly indicates the position of these regions.

On the other hand, casts or impressions of the external features of the

stems of Calamitcs show the following characters :

—

1. Nodes. It is imagined that these correspond in position to the nodes of

the pith, though this fact has not yet been demonstrated. Petri-

factions are almost silent on the subject of the external features of

Calamite stems, since petrified Calamitcs have so far proved to be

almost always decorticated, except in the case of very young twigs.

2. Internodes, which may be smooth or longitudinally striated, or partly

smooth and partly ridged.

3. Leaf scars occurring on the node and representing the points of

attachment of the leaves. These, however, are by no means always

present.

4. Branch scars, which may or may not be present, and which if they

occur follow the same types of distribution as are met with in pith

casts. (See p. 512.)

5. Other features are root scars, frequently present on the nodes, and also

in some cases scattered over the surface of the internodes.

We now propose to consider these features more in detail.

* Arber(1918).
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NodeSt—The nodes oE the external surface of Calamites vary somewhat in

prominence. In many species they appear to be of the nature of constrictions

or shallow grooves, as for instance in the examples of C. britannicus and

C. congenius and other types figured here (cf. PI. 23. tigs. 1 & 2). In other

cases the nodes appear to be strongly salient, especially in the case of those

nodes which hear branch scars, e. g. C, Sachsei (PI. 24- fig. Ifi) and C. rerti-

oillatus (PI. 24. fig. 18).

Internodes.—The specimens figured on Pis. 23-25 are chosen primarily to

exhibit the characters of the internodes in different types, and are not

intended to represent the features of all the specimens of the external

surfaces of Calamites known to us.

In studying the external features of Calamites one difficulty in particular

is always present. Tt is often not easy to decide whether the features

exhibited by a particular specimen represent a truly external surface or a

somewhat decorticated example. It may in fact be found, when better and

further examples of some of the types here described are available, that we

have mistaken sub-cortical surfaces for the true external surfaces. Thus in

the case of some species in which, on the present evidence, we are inclined

to think that the external surface was distinctly ribbed and not smooth, it,

may eventually prove, when better specimens have been obtained, that we

have been mistaken in this respect. For the same reason we have perhaps

maintained a larger number of species than will eventually be admitted by

other workers. With regard to the terminology, we propose, for the sake

of convenience, to speak of the more internal surfaces as sub-cortical. If is

quite clear from our knowledge of the petrifactions of Calamites that the

features with which we are concerned here are connected with the marked

activity of a cork cambium. In fact they are. whether truly external or

sub-cortical, botanically of the nature of cork, either periderm or, more

probably, phelloderm.

Tt must also have been the case in regard to these trees, especially the

older examples, that the outer corky layers were frequently exfoliated : or

else destroyed by decay before preservation. In many cases, how ever, wo

think that the true external corky layer is still present.

In perhaps the majority of species of Calamophloios known to us the

epidermal surface appears to be smooth, but it is nearly always possible to

recognise by means of a lens a sub-cortical surface beneath, which is longi-

tudinally striated—the striae being usually tine, continuous or discontinuous.

This is the case in C. britannicus (PI. 23. fig. I), C. rugosus (fig. ?,). C.

Sachsei (PI. 24. fig. 16), and C. undulatus (figs. U. If), and 17). This

minute striation also occurs in the case of the foreign species C. ohlsbachensis

(Sterzel) * and C. dictyoderma (Kidst. & Jongm.)t. In other types the

* Sterzel (1007) p. 435, pi. 67. figs. 1. \rt-\c.

t Kidston & Jongmans (1915) \>. 50. pi. 50. tigs. 1 & -J.
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external surfaces of the internodes appear to be strongly striated longitu-

dinally, especially in the case of C. majut (PL 23. figs. 5. 7, and 9) and

C. vertieillatus (PL 24. fig. 18).

This ribbing is even more marked in the foreign species C. Parrani

(Grand' Bury)*.

In the case of C. congenius (PL 23. fig. 2) we appear to have a quite

unique type so far as Britain is concerned, in which the internode has two

distinct regions : a central, with a smooth external surface, and a sub-nodal,

above and below the central area, in which the internode is strongly striated

longitudinally. The same feature is also seen in the foreign specimen

Calamodendran striatum of Renault f, and in some examples of C. multiramis,

Weiss X-

In the case of C. (cruciatus) Forsteri of Sterze] f the internodes between

the nodal regions are not smooth, but are finely striated. The internodes

are also, here, much longer than in C. congenius.

Beginning with those cases in which the external surfaces of the inter-

nodes are smooth, in the sense that they are not longitudinally striated, we

have but few examples in which the surface is not relieved by ornamentation

in some form or other. In the case of C. Suckoun (PI. 24. ri?s, 11-12) the

surface is smooth and featureless, but faint sub-cortical striatums can be

recognised. In the undetermined specimen shown on PI. 24. fig- 19, which

may possibly represent the external surface of Catamites <"isti, the surface is

smooth with a delicate sub-cortical ribbing. In other species the bark is

ornamented, as it were, in various ways. Sometimes large and well-marked

cracks, or shallow grooves, essentially short and irregular, and disposed in

various directions, are present. The finer examples of these grooves may

be distinguished as wrinkles.

For instance, in C. britannicus (PI. 23. fig. 1) there are two series of these

furrows or wrinkles, the greater part of the internodes being wrinkled

transversely, whereas below the node there is a series of short vertical

grooves. In C. rugosus (PI. 23. figs. 3 and 6) the ornamentation is delicate,

and though characteristic is somewhat difficult to describe, the surface of

the internode being faintly rugose with numerous crowded irregular shallow

pittings. In the case of C. paleaceus, Stur§. the surface of the internode

appears to us to be almost identical.

In C. Goepperti (PI. 24. fig. 13) one of the features by which this species

can be readily recognised is the presence of a number of vertical continuous

jntinuous deep cracks or furrows in the bark, the grooves being
liseoi

* Grand'Eury (1890) p. 211, pi. 14. figs. 6 8.

t Renault (1890) [in Renault & Zeiller (1888)] p. 467, pi. 54. fig. 5.

% Kidston & Jongmans (1915) pi. 114. tig-. 1, pi. 117. fig. 1, pi. 127.

§ Sterzel (189:!) p. 59, pi. 7. tigs. 5 & 0, pi. 8. tigs. 1-3.

II Kidston & Jongmans (1915) pi. 155. He*. •-' ',
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unequally spaced. This feature is also seen in the foreign types C. macro-
discus Weiss ", ami C. Gennarianus (Goepp.) f.

Ill C. undulatus (PI. 23. fig. 4, PI. 24. figs. L5, 17) there are numerous
discontinuous grooves or wrinkles, mostly transversely disposed.

These are the chief types of surface ornamentation known to us, and they
appear to ho often of considerable taxonomic value.

With regard to the species in which the external surface of the internode

appears to he longitudinally ribbed there is little that need he said. The
ribbing varies considerably in its coarseness. In (

'. majus (PI. 23. tigs. 5, 7,

ami !». and especially PI. 25. fig. 22) it is markedly prominent ; in C. verti-

cillatus (PI. 24. tig. 18) the striations are also more or less strong and
salient.

Tii tie' foreign type C. pseudogermarianus J (cf. PI. 25. tig. 24) the
ribbing appears to he less prominent. In C. discifer (tig. 23) the striations

are very fine and close.

With regard to the sub-cortical striations. which can generally be recog-
nised, the} are usually line and sometimes discontinuous ; hut in C. britannicus
they are apparently fairly coarse.

We have here confined our attention almost entirely to the larger stems
of Catamite*. Smaller leafy branches, however, sometimes occur and have
been figured by many authors, including Weiss. Some of these show nodal
diaphragms. So far as our limited experience of the internodes of these
smaller branches is concerned, they appear to he invariably .-mooth in

surface.

Lea) scars.—In our experience leaf scars of species of Calamophloios are
only rarely di>tinct. [n some types, such as ('. congenial (PI. 23. lig. 2) and
C. rugosus (fig. ,">). they are totally unknown. They are perhaps clearest in

C. Goepperti (PI. 24. tig. 13) and' in the foreign types C. macrodiscus § and
C. equisetinus ||. They are also fairly well seen in some specimens of
C. majus. Put we have observed no examples of the latter species in which
they are as clear as in the Liverpool specimen, described a few years ago by
Groom and Lewis IT. We have, in fact, nothing to add to the account of
these prints and their variation in shape and size as given by those authors.
We may. however, remark that, as a rule, the sears are always approximated
and chain-like in form.

Branch scars.—The branch scars on the external surfaces of the Calamites
closely resemble those so well known on pith casts, ami so far as we are

* Weiss (1884) p. ill, pi. 11. fig, 2.

t Kidston & Jongmans (1916) p. 7*.\ pi, 69. Bg. 2.

\
Kidston & Jongmans (101".) pi. G4. § Weiss (1884) p. 94, pi. 11. fig. 2.

||
Weiss (1886) pi. 1. figs. 1 ,t 2. ^ QT00m & Lewis ( 1912).
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aware their distribution is the same in both cases. In size and shape the

individual scars vary not only in different species of Calamophloios but in

different specimens of the same species. As a rule, where the branch scars

are approximated they are not all of exactly the same size. They appear to

be typically quadrate in form with a central umbilicus. Where the scars

in a whorl are crowded the form is sometimes more or less oval or circular.

Among British specimens there are. so far as wc are aware, no great differ-

ences as regards the shape of the branch scars, as there are, for instance,

among certain foreign species, especially C. semicircularis, Weiss.

In many examples the limits of the branch scars are ill-defined or the

details are obscure (cf. PI. 25. fig. 24).

Root scans.—The prints of root scars vary in size and are indefinite in

shape. They are found both at the nodes and also in some cases scattered

over the internodes (PL 23. tig. 8, PL 24. figs. 15, 20, PI. 25. fig. 21).

3. The Correlation of Specimens exhibiting the external features <;/

certain stems with their pith easts.

We now come to consider the possibilities of correlating specimens show-

ing the true external features of the stems of Calamites with the pith ca>ts.

Although so little attention has been devoted to the former type of

incrustation, we know already that this question presents more difficulties

than might at first sight be imagined. It is especially in view of these facts

that it has been regarded as necessary to erect the genus Calamophloios.

Tt is only quite rarely that the same specimen shows both the external

surface of the stem and the pith cast. This is the case in the specimen of

C. undulatus (PI. 24. tig. 15), the reverse side of which shows the pith cast,

and in the two examples of ('. Suekoivi (figs. 11, 12) figured here.

As a rule, only one type of preservation is seen in a particular specimen.

Supposing that type to be the external surface, can one be certain it always

belonged to one particular type of pith cast, or rice versa? We think there

is already evidence to show that this is not a safe assumption, and that the

external surfaces of these stems frequently present stereotyped morphological

features.

Dr. Jongmans* has stated that when studying C. jialeacens, Stur, he had

become convinced that this species must represent the external features of

C. ramosus. It was only when Dr. Kidston pointed out to him that this

could not be the case, since the foliage and fructifications of these two

Calamites are quite unlike, that he realised that the external surfaces of

C. paleaceus and C. ramosus are practically indistinguishable.

Thus the name Calamophloios rugosus Arber, is here used as a type of

* Jongmans (1811) p. 122.
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external surface which two distinct species of Calamites possess in common.

Similarly it is regarded as probable that Calamophloios Goepperti as here

defined is common to at least two types of pith cast. Calamitina approximata

Brongn. (= C. Sehiitzeiformis, Kidst. iV. Jong, forma waldenburgensis, Kidst.

& Jong.*) and Calamitina varians, Sterub., but that it possibly does not

include all the pith casts known under the latter name. Likewise all pith

casts of the Eucalarnitet crudatui type probably did not have the corre-

sponding external features characteristic of Calamophloios congenita as here

defined.

The problem is thus not so simple as it looks, and some elasticity in the

nomenclature is necessary if it is to represent the known facts.

In general we have attempted to avoid adopting new specific names for

the typos of Calamophloios as compared with the pith casts, except where

we know or suspect that stereotyping is markedly in evidence—as regards

the external features. At the same time we think it possible that eventually

a set of specific names entirely distinct from those of pith casts may be

found necessary.

It may also be pointed out here, that a small difficulty arises as regards the

nomenclature of species, if the same specific name is used for both types of

preservation. Thus while a pith cast may be correctly designated as

Calamitina undulatus (Brongn.), to call the corresponding external surface

Calamophloios undulatus (Brongn.) would hardly be, strictly speaking,

accurate, for there is no reason to believe that Brongniart himself knew of

the external surface but only of the pith cast, of this fossil. Strictly

speaking it should be Calamophloios undulatus (Goode), since that observer

first figured and described the external surface of this fossil. As. however,

this method or that of supplying an entirely new name for each type (other

than a pitli cast) would tend to confusion on the one band or a multiplicity

of specific terms on the other, it seems, for the present at any rate, to be

advisable where possible to retain the same specific name for both pith cast

and its corresponding external surface. If the name of the authority in

brackets after the species is taken to imply not merely a displacement of the

genus but a definite emendation (which might, but need not, be written

emend.), the system can perhaps stand.

With regard to the term Calamophloios itself it may be necessary to add

a few words. A similar genus Calamodendrofioyos has already been used

both by Grand' Eury t and Renault j in much the same sense as Calamo-

phloios here, though with a more- limited application relating only to the

* Kidston & Jongmans (1915) p. 101.

t Grand' Eury (1877) p. 293.

t Renault & Zdller (1888) p. 46.'.
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external features o£ a particular typo the pith cast of which is known as

Eucalamites crueiatus (Sternb.). Grand' Eury's term, however, is not only

cumbersome, but it can scarcely be retained now in view of the modern

use of the word Calamodendron, as applied to one special anatomical type

occurring among Calamites. The roots of the words Calamites and Calamo-

dendron have an entirely distinct meaning, and thus Calamophloios appears

to us to be preferable.

The following table represents a preliminary attempt to correlate the

specimens of British Calamites showing the external surfaces, so far as they

are described in the present paper, with their corresponding pith easts. W c

prefer to keep the genus Calamites as a natural genus for the whole plant

and not to confine it to fragments of pith casts as a form genus. The form

genera which we apply to the external surfaces of stems are Calamophloios

and Dictyocalamites, while for the
|
ith casts we prefer Weiss's terms.

Eucalamites, Stylocalamites, and Calamitina, as representing three as natural

types as can be expected to be distinguished among such fossils.

For further information on the correlation of other British and of foreign

specimens the reader is referred to Kidston and Jongmans' Monograph*.

Correlation of the External Surfaces and Pith Casts of Calamites.

Types of Extkhnal Surface. Cobbbspondinq Types of

Pith Cabtb.

Calamophloios britannicus (Kidston). (Unknown).

Calamophloios congenius (Renault). Eucalamites crueiatus ((Sternb.) pars.

( Eucalamites ramosus (Artis)

.

t 'alamophlows rugosus (Arber).
^ Eucalamites paleaceus (Stur).

. .
. f? Calamitina approximata (Brongn.).

Calamophloios (roeppertt (ML).
j ? Ca jam

-

l/uia varians (Sternb.) pars.

Calamophloios majus (Feistui.). ? Calamitina varians (Sternb.) pars.

Calamophloios discifer ( Weiss)

.

(Unknown)

.

Calamophloios Sachsel (Stur). Calamitina Sachsei (Stur).

Calamophloios undulatus (Sternb.). Calamitina undulata (Sternb.).

Calamophloios verticiliatm (L.&H.). ? Calamitina varians (Sternb.) pars.

Calamophloios Suckowi (Brongn.). Stylocalamites Suckovri (Brongn.).

(Unknown)? cf. PI. 24. fig. 19. Stylocalamites Cisti (Brongn.).

Dictyocalamites Burri (Arbor). (Unknown).

* Kidstun & Jougmaus (1015).
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4. A Systematic Revision of the British Species of Calamophloios

mid DlCTYOCALAMITES.

Genus CALAMOPHLOIOS, Arber, 1916.

(Phil. Trans. 1{. Soc, Ser. B, vol. 208. p. 140.)

Diagnosis. External surfaces of stems and branches of Calamites. Inter-

nodes smooth or striated. Stria' not reticulate.

Nummary «/' British Species of Calamophloios.

1. C. britannicus, Weiss p. 616.

2. C. congenius, Arber p. 6] 7.

;'. C. rugosns, Arber p. 618.

I.
(

'. Ooepperti, Arber p. 618.

6. <
'. ma/us, Arber p. 620.

ti. C. ditcifer, Arber p. 621.

7. C. Sachsei, Arber p. .">i_> 1

.

8. C. undulatus, Arber p. 522.

0. C. certicillatus, Arber p. 623.

10. C. Suckowi, Arber , p. 624.

] 1. Miscellaneous specimens p. 526.

Calamophloios britannicus, Weiss MS. (Plate 23. fig. 1.)

1888. Eucalamites (Calamites) britannicus, Kidston, Ann. & Sing. Nut. Hist. ser. (i,

vol. ii. p. 131, pi, 7.

1900. Calamites britannicus, Arber, Fosb. Plants, p. 7.'!, tig. on p. 7)0.

1011. Catamites britannicus, Jonginans, Anleit. liestimin. Karbonpfl. West-Europas,

vol. i. p. 128, fig. 118 on p. 123.

1917). Calamites britannicus, Kidston A .longmnns, Mededeel. RijkEOpspor. Delfstoff.

No. 7, p. 100, pi. 119. (ig. 1
;

pi. \2± tig. 1>.

Diagnosis.— Internodes usually broader than long or of about equal

length and breadth.

Bark with smooth surface, with shrinkage cracks or wrinkles. Cracks
mostly transverse, short, deep ; but, in the region of the node the cracks are

vertical, well marked, and short. Sub-epidermal surface striated longitudinally.

Leaf scars small, lenticular, approximated or slightly separated.

Branch scars elliptical or oval, several on every node, irregularly distri-

buted, distant.

Description of specimen.—The specimen figured on PI. 23. tig. I. slightly

reduced, shows two nodes, and a complete internode exceeding 10 ems. in

length and about 6"5 ems. in height. The surface has the leathery transverse

wrinkles whicb occur also in the case of other species, e. g., C. undulatus.

There is also a series of short vertical grooves or bark cracks immediately

underneath the node. One root scar is seen on the higher, and a branch scar

on the lower node. The surface is quite smooth, and there is no sign of
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sub-epidermal striation. Possibly where the epidermis is removed mid the

sub-epidermal structure revealed, the surface might be striated as appears to

he the case in Kidston's type. The leaf scars are very indistinct in this

specimen.

Small scars occur on the nodes which are probably root scars.

Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures— rare.

South Staffordshire ;
Yorkshire.

Calamophloios CONGEN1TJS, Arber. (Plate 23. fig. 2.)

1890. Calumodendrophloios congenita, Renault, Flore foss. Terr. Iiouill. Commentry,

part 2, p. 404, pi. 56. fig-. 3.

1893. Catamites (crueiatm) septenariut var. fasciatus, Sterzel, Abhandl. K. Sachs. Gesell.

Wisseu. (matli.-phys. Classe) vol. xix. pp. 58, 75, pi. 8. figs. 4 & 6.

Diagnosis.— Internodes very short, regular, 14-15 mm. long, much broader

than long. Surface smooth, except on the borders of a node, where there is

a small area, both above and especially below the node, in which the surface

is strongly striated with very short striae. Owing to the occurrence of branch

scars the margins of these striated areas are sinuate.

Branch scar* rounded or elliptical, small, many on each node, somewhat

distant, alternating.

Leaf scars unknown.

Description of SPECIMEN.—The specimen figured on PI. 23. fig. 2, slightly

reduced, is. so far as we are aware, unique from Britain. It was collected

by one of us in L905 from the Upper Coal Measures of the Somerset coal-

field. Only part of the specimen—which exceeds 20 cms. in length—is

shown in the photograph. It con>ists of a flattened stem with internodes

about G'5 cms. in width. The internodes are about 15-18 mm. in length

and exceedingly regular. Each node bears many small oval branch scars,

somewhat distant from one another. For an interval of about 5 mm., both

above and below the node, the internode is slightly raised and is strongly

striated. Between these striated regions the internode is smooth. The

smooth area usually exceeds 1 cm. in length. Leaf scars invisible.

Remarks.— Kidston and Jongmans * include this type under C. multiramit,

but in our opinion the British specimen figured here and the examples

figured by Renault and Sterzel, as indicated in the above synonymy, are

entirely distinct from the pith cast named C. multiramit by W eiss. It is

clear that the characters attributed to the outer surface of this species by

Kidston and Jongmans t are quite distinct from those of the present species.

* Kidston & Jongmans (1915) p, 171.

t Ibid. p. 1 72.
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Sterzel* says thai in his specimen leaf scars exist (Blattspuren vorhanden)

and again that the leaf scars arc indicated (angedeutet). We are. however,

unable to see any trace of these organs in the British specimen.

Distribution.

Upper ('oul .Measures—very rare.

Radstock coalfield (Somerset).

Calamophloios rugosus, Arber. (Plate 23. figs. 3 &, 6.)

L913. Calamttet ramotrn var. rugosus, Jongmans & Kukuk, Mededeel, 1!. Herbarium,

Leiden, No. 20, p. 88, pi. 13. figs. I 3.

1915. Catamites carinatus var. rugostis, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Rijksopspor.

Delfstoff. No. 7, pi. 41. figs. L-3.

1910. Calamophloios ntgosus, Arber, l'lul. Trans. Roy. Sue. series 1>, vol. 20H. p. 141,

pi. ••:. fig. !').

DIAGNOSIS.— Internodes long, usually longer than broad, rugose, with

crowded, irregular, shallow pittings. Also very faintly or (?) strongly

striated Ion git udinally.

Branch scars, two on each node, very large with a very large central

cavity, alternating in position.

Leaf scars unknown.

Description of specimens.—The specimen ligured on PI. 24. Kg .3 shows a

node with a fragment of a branch scar, and part of a long internode below.

The surface of the internode is rugose, with numerous, crowded, irregular,

shallow pittings. The rugose character is less marked here than in some

other specimens. The sub-cortical surface is clearly striated longitudinally,

as is seen immediately below the node. This ribbing is of the type met with

in the pith cast of ?Calamites ("isti (seep. 52.3). A fragment of an inter-

node of another specimen, showing the rugose surface more distinctly, is

shown on PI. 23. (ig. (!.

Distribution.

Transition Coal Measures—very rare.

South Staffordshire.

Middle ('oal Measures—rare.

Derbyshire; Yorkshire; Kent.

Calamophloios Goepperti, Arber. (Plate 24. tig. L3.)

1854. Catamites Goepperti, Ettingshausen, Abhamll. k.-k. I.ieol. Reichsanat. Wien, vol. ii.

part 3, No. 8, p. 27, pi. 1. tigs. ;_'., 4.

1874, Catamites verticillatus, Williamson, Phil. Trans. Hoy. sj(,>c vol. 164, pp. 66 iV SO,

pi. 7. fig. 4o.

ls7o. Calamitina Gbpperti, Weiss. Abhandl. Qeol. Specialk. Preuss. vol. ii. part 1,

p. 127, pi. 17. figs. 1 & 2.

* Sterzel (,1893) p. 77>.
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1884. Catamites (Calamitina) variant inconstant, Weiss, Abbandl. Geol. Specialk. Preuss

vol. v. part 2, pp. 02 & 69, pi. 16 a. figs. 7 & 8
;

pi. 25. fig. 2.

1884. Catamites {Calamitina) variant abbreviate, Weiss, ibid. vol. v. part 2, pp. 62 & 73

pi. 16a. fig. 10.

1886. CaUtmophyltites Ooepperti, Zeiller, Flore foss. Bassin houil. Valenciennes, p. 363,

pi. 57. fig. 1.

1899. Catamites variant, Hofmaim & Ryba, Leitpfl. p. 23, pi. 1. fig. 1.

1901. Calamitina Oiipperti, Kidston, Proc. York. Geol. and Polytecb. Soe. vol. xiv.

part 2, p. 223, pi. 34. fig. 1

.

1901. Calamitina variant var. inconstant, Kidston, ibid. p. 201.

1911. Catamites Giipperti, Jongmans, Anleit. Pestimrn. Karbonpfl. West-Europas, vol. i.

p. 82. figs. 81, 82.

1912. Catamites {Calamitina) Ooepperti, Vernon, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. lxviii.

p. 622, pi. 57. fig. 10.

1913. Catamites Ooepperti, Jongmans & Kukuk, Mededeel. R, Herbarium. Leiden, No. 20,

p. 26, pi. 11. figs. 1-8; pi. 12. figs. 1-3.

1915. Catamites Goepperli, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Pijksopspor. Delfstoff. Xo. 7,

p. 51, pi. 51. figs. 3 & 4; pi. 53. figs. 1-3; pi. 54. figs. 1-3: ? pi. 55. fig. 2;

Ppl. 56. fig. 3 ; ? pi. 61. fig. 3
;

pi. 65. fig. 1
;
pi. 66. figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis.—Lengtli of internodes very variable, 2-35 mm. Both very

short, and very long internodes occnr. Internodes smooth or only very

faintly striated longitudinally, but with distant vertical continuous or

discontinuous deep cracks or furrows in the bark unequally spaced.

Leaf scars usually clear, prominent, oval, catenuhtte or even quadrate,

2-2\r> mm. broad, of medium size or even large, exactly approximated, with

a punctate scar in the centre.

Branch scars of medium size or large, usually quadrate or circular or

oval, often of unequal size and diameter, approximated, with a central

umbilicus, 10 to 12 in a whorl. Internode bearing branch scars usually

short. Periods very variable.

? Hoot scars occurring singly on nodes which do not bear branch scars.

Description of specimen.—The specimen figured on PI. 24. fig. 13,

natural size, shows part of two periods, in which the internodes are very

variable in length. The irregular longitudinal furrows or cracks in the

bark are here clearly seen as they are still filled with the coaly matrix, but

the surface of the internodes is perfectly smooth. The leaf scars are large,

particularly prominent and regular.

Remarks.—Kidston and Jongmans include under this species a number of

examples which we here regard as belonging to a separate species

—

C. majus.

In C. Goepperti, according to our definition, the surface of the internodes is

quite smooth, with the exception of the longitudinal cracks or clefts. In

C. majus the internodes are clearly striated, often markedly so (see p. 520).

Distribution. Frequent.

Transition Coal Measures— rare.

Kent ; ? South Wales ; South Lancashire,
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Middle Coal Measures—infrequent.

Kent; Wyre Forest (North) ; Warwickshire; Yorkshire.

Lower Coal Measures—very rare.

Yorkshire ; Ayrshire.

OALAMOPHLOIOS ma.tus, Arher. (Plate 23. figs. 5, 7 it 9 : Plate 26.

fig. 22.)

1874. Cyclocladia major, Feistmantel, Palwontogr. vol. xxiii. part 1, p. 96, pi. 1. fig. 8.

1884. Catamites (Calamitina) extenms, Weiss, Abhandl. Geol. Specialk. Preuss. vol. v.

part 2, p. 87, pi. 4. fig. 2.

1889. Calamitina (Catamites) variant var. inconstans, KidatoD, Trans. 1!. Soc, Edinburgh,

vol. xxxv. part 2, p. 398, pi. 1. figs. 1 & \a.

1911. Catamites extensus, Jongmans, Anleit. Bestimra. Karbonpfl, VYest-Euvopas, vol. i.

p. 91, fig. 89 on p. 91.

1915. Catamites Goepperti, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededoel. Rijksopspor. Delfstotr. No. 7,

p. 51, pi. 55. figs. 1, '!, 4
;

pi. 56. tigs. 1, ? 2, 4 : pi. 81. fig. 4
;

pi. 135. figs. 1 & 2
;

pi. L86. fig. 1.

Diagnosis.— Tnternodes strongly and coarsely striated longitudinally, very

variable in length, often a little or distinctly shorter than broad. Periods

6—14, the shortest internode being above the branch-hearing node.

Branch scars of medium size, usually crowded, approximated, more or

less quadrate, the angles sometimes rounded.

Leaf scars small, chain-like, oval, circular, or semi-circular, approximated.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS.—A large specimen, 7$ cms. across, is seen

half the natural size on IM. 23. fig. 5. Here there are more than five

internodes in the period which is, however, incomplete. The internodes

are broader than long and are distinctly striated longitudinally, the stria?

being broad and flat. The leaf scars arc only faintly preserved. The

branch scars are rather small, crowded, and the branch-bearing internode is

very short.

One or two internodes from a smaller specimen, 2 cms. across, are shown

on PI. 23. fig. 7, enlarged 1$, to show the nature of the ribbing. The leaf

sears are also indistinct here.

Part of a large stem, 11 cms. broad, is represented half natural size on

PL 23. fig. 9. It shows a node and three complete internodes. The latter

are clearly striated longitudinally, as is seen from a part of one of the

internodes shown natural size on PI. 25. fig. 22. The leaf scars are again

indistinct.

Remarks.—Kidston and Jongmans * unite the specimens here termed

C. majus with C. Goepperti. We, however, are inclined to maintain both

species, for we have seen no conclusive evidence that the type here called

C. majus is a partly decorticated example of C. Goepperti, which it must be

if the two species are really identical.

* Kidston & Jongmans (1915) p. 66,
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Distribution,

Middle Coal Measures—rare.

.South Lancashire; Yorkshire; Derbyshire; Kent.

Calamophi.oios discifer, Arber. (Plate 25. fig. 23.)

]884. Calamites (Calamitim) discifer, Weiss, Abhandl. Geol. Specinlk. Preuss. toI. t.

part 2, p. 9], pi. 7. fig. 8.

1884. Calamites (Calamitina) pauciramis, "Weiss, ibid. vol. v. part 2, p. 9-% pi. 11, fig. 1.

1003. Calamites (Calamitina) pauciramis, Kidston, Trans. R. Soc. Edin. vol. xl. part 4
p. 789, pi. 4. fig. 30; pi. 5. fig. 44.

1911. Calamites discifer, Jongmans, Anleit. Bestimm. Karbonpfl. Wcst-Euiopas, p. 106,
figs. 102, 103.

1911. Calamites pauciramis, Jongmans, ibid. p. 105, fig. 101.

1911. Calamites discifer, Kidston, Mem. Mas. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belgique, vol iv p 105
pi. 10. fig. 0.

1913. Calamites discifer, Jongmans & Kukuk, Mededeel. R. Herbarium, Leiden, No. 20,

p. 33, pi. 14. figs. 2, 3.

1915. Calamites discifer, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Rijksopspor. DelfstoiT. No. 7,

p. 75, pi. 58. fig. 4
;

pi. 61. fig. 4
;

pi. 62. fig. 3
;

pi. 66, fig. 2 ; pi. 67. figs. 2, 3;
pi. 68. fig. 3

;
pi. 78. fig. 2

; and text-figs. 41-44.

Diagnosis.— Internodes of variable length, usually broader than long.

Surface smooth, with very fine close longitudinal striatums. Branch periods

irregular. Branch scars of large or medium size, isolated, oval. Leaf scars

circular, rather large, approximated.

Description of SPECIMEN.—Part of a stem showing several internodes is

figured natural size on PI. 25. fig. 23. This shows the surface of the inter-

node and also a large branch scar. We are indebted to Dr. Kidston for this

negative, which is taken from a specimen in his collection.

Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures— very rare.

Canonbie ; Yorkshire.

Calamophloios Sachsei, Arber. (Plate 24. fig. lti.)

1884. Calamites (Calamitina) variant Saciisei, Weiss, Abhandl. Geol. Specialk. Preuss
vol. v. part 2, p. 77.

1887. Calamites Saclisei, Stur, Abhandl. k.-k. Geol. Reichsanst. Wien, vol. xi. part 2.

p. 180, pi. 2. figs. 1, 3, 4 & 5 ;
pi. 2 is. fig. 2

;
pi. 5. fig. 1 : pi. 11. fig. 1.

1887. Calamites schatzlarensis, Stur, ibid. p. 164, pi. 13. figs. 10, 11.

1911. Calamites Sachsci, Jongmans, Anleit. Bestimm. Karbonpfl. West-Europas vol. i.

p. 89, figs. 87 & 88.

1913. Calamites Sachsci, Jongmans & Kukuk, Mededeel. R. Herbarium, Leiden No. 20
p. 29, ? pi. 12. fig. 4.

1915. Calamites Sachsei. Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Rijksopspor. Delfstoff. No. 7

p. 60, P pi. 56. figs. 5 & 6 ; ? pi. 57. fig.. 1-8 & 7 ;
pi. 58. figs. 1,3;' pi. Oo!

figs. 2, 3 ;
pi. 62. fig. 1 ; ? pi. 63. figs. 4-6 ; ? pi. 66. fig. 4.

Diagnosis.—Internodes smooth, with a faint and very fine longitudinal

sub-epidermal striation. Internodes usually broader than lono-. Periods
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usually short. Branch-bearing internodes short. Branch soars prominent,

rather small or of medium size, quadrate, crowded. Leaf sears approximated.

chain-like, small.

Description of specimen.—A fragment of a east showing a very

prominent branch-bearing node is seen on PI. 25. fig. 16, natural size. It

also exhibits the smooth surface of the internodes.

Remarks.—This species is not very clearly marked off' from C. Goepperti.

According to Kidston and Jongmans* C. Goepperti is distinguished from

('. Sachsei by its more circular and irregular branch sears and by the

usually much shorter internodes.

Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures—very rare.

Wyre Forest (North); Derbyshire; Yorkshire: Durham.

Lower ( !oal Measures.

Lancashire ; Fifeshirej Clackmannanshire.

Oalamophloios dndulatus, Arber. (Plate 23. fig. I
;

Plate 24.

figs. 1 5, 1 7. ? 14.)

is- 1. Catamite* sp., Weiss, Abhandl. Geol. Specialk. Preuss. vol. v. part 2, pp. 22,27,

pi. 17.%. 2.

1913. Catamites undulatus, Goode. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. lxix. p. 262, text-tip. 2.

1918, Catamites of. undulatus, Jongmans & Kukuk, MededeeL R. Herbarium, Leiden,

No. 20, p. 10, pi. 7. fig. 4.

1916, Catamites undulatus, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Rijksopspor. Delfstoff. No. 7,

p. 6, pi. 1. fig. I
;

pi. 2. figs. I &2; pi. 3, fig. 2; pi. 8. ? fig. 1
;

pi. 9. figs. I--".;

pi. 16. fig. 2; pi. 30.? figs. 4 & 6.

DIAGNOSIS.—Internodes with smooth surface with numerous transverse,

discontinuous grooves or wrinkles. Sub-epidermal longitudinal strintions,

faint, very line, ? discontinuous, sinuate. Branch scars rather small, ellip-

tical or circular, approximated. Lea/scars markedly elliptical, approximated.

Root scars of varying size, elliptical or circular, abundant both on nodes and

? the internodes.

Description of specimens.—Fragments of the external surface of two

internodes are seen natural size on PI. 24. lie'. l."i. This specimen, which

was originally described by Mr. Groode in 1913, is remarkable for the fact

that it shows both the external surface and the pith cast of ('. undulatus.

The internodes are quite smooth with (dose, very fine, wrinkles. Several

? root scars are also seen on the internodes.

Another specimen is shown natural size on PI. 24. lie. 17. Here two

nodes are seen, one of which hears a number of branch scars. The surface

is again smooth, but there are numerous short, discontinuous, transverse

grooves. The internodes also appear to be very finely striated longitudinally,

* Kidston & Jongmans (1916) p. ~>7,
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the strife being perhaps discontinuous, irregular and wavy. This feature is

here possibly better seen than in the former specimen.

Another fragmentary specimen, possibly also belonging to this species, is

shown natural size on PI, 23. fig. 4. This again exhibits part of a branch-

bearing node and two internodes. The transverse wrinkling of the latter is

here more prominent than in the other specimens illustrated above. In this

case the longitudinal striations are extremely taint.

The transversely elongated form of the leaf sears is here particularly

prominent. The specific determination of this specimen is, however,

somewhat doubtful.

Another specimen, aLo of somewhat doubtful determination but possibly

C. undulatus, is shown natural size on PI. 24 tig. 14. Two internodes are

here seen, the surfaces of which have the same characters as in the specimens

above described.

Remarks.—The question whether root scars can occur on the internodes of

Oalamite stems is a disputed one. In the specimen figured on PI 24. fig. 15,

as originally pointed out by Goode, there are scars on the internodes, which

may possibly be interpreted as root scars. Similar specimens have been

figured by other authors on several occasions, and these scars occur in the

case of several species and also in Dictyocalamites. Kidston and Jongmans *

regard these scars as due to some damage to the bark during the life of the

plant. They add that "the position of these markings precludes the

possibility of their being root scars." From this remark we infer that these

authors only rt-cognise as root scars those which are confined to the nodes.

Wo are inclined, however, to regard these internodal scars as marking the

position of adventitious roots, at any rate in some cases. Their occurrence

is too common t for them to be explained as mere local imperfections of the

bark. Until, however, roots are actually found attached, proof of this

contention must remain lacking.

Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures—very rare.

Pembrokeshire ; Notts, and Derby.

Calamophloios verticillatus, Arber. (Plate 24. fig. 18.)

18:35. Catamites verticillatus, Lindley & Huttou, Foss. Flora, vol. ii. pi. 189.

1886-1888. F CalamophyUitea verticillatus, Zeiller, Flore Foss. Bass, houill. Valenciennes

p. 300, pi. 57. fig. 2.

1893. Calimitina vertidllata, Kidston, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxxvii. part 2, p. 311,

pi. 4. lig. 18.

1908. Calamitina varians, Renier, Rev. Univ. Mines, etc., series 4, vol. xxi. p. 42, text-

fig. 17 on p. 42.

* Kidston & Jongmans (1915) p. 18.

t Kidston & Jongmans (1915) pi. 55, fig. 2.

LINN. JOLKN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIV. 2 I'
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1910. Catamites variant, Renier, Doc. Etude Pal. Terr, houil.p. 17, pi. 45.

11)11. Catamites verticillattis, Jungmnns, Auleit. Bestinim. Karbonpfl. West-Europas,

vol. i. p. (il, (ig. <)7.

1912. ? Catamites (Culamitiiui) variant vnr. insignit, Johnstone, Mem. and Proc.

Manchester I. it. and Phil. Soc. vol. lvi. No. 17. pi.

1915. Calamitei verticillatios. Kidston & .Joagman*, Mededeel. Uijksopspor. PelfstoiT.

No. 7, p. 71, ].l. 51. P fig. 2
;

pi. 52. ? tigs. 3-5, 6 & 7; pi. 166. fig. 7.

Diagnosis.— Internodes of variable length, strongly striated longitudi-

nally. Striations more or less salient. Branch scars medium to large,

circular, elliptic or quadrate, approximated, with a small umbilicus slightly

eccentric. Leaf scars small rounded, quadrate, chain-like, approximated.

DESCRIPTION of specimen.—The example figured on PI. 24. fig. 18, natural

size, shows a number of internodes and a branch-bearing node. The nodes

are distinctly tumid and the internodes are strongly ridged longitudinally
;

between the ridges are finer parallel stria?.

Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures— rare.

Yorkshire ; Notts, and Derby.

Lower ('oal Measures.

Ayrshire.

CALAMOPHLOIOS Suckowi, Arber. (Plate 24. figs. 11-12 ; Plate 25.

fig. 21.)

1915. Catamites Suckowi, Kidston & Jongmans, Mededeel. Uijksopspor. Delfstolf. No.

p. Ill, pi. 85. fig. 2.

DIAGNOSIS.

—

Internodes usually broader than long. Surface smooth, with.

sub-cortical striations. Branch scars absent or very rare. Leaf scars small.

distant, obscure.

Description of specimens.—The specimen figured on P1.24. fig. 11, natural

size, appears to be the termination of a branch or rhizome. In the upper

part the characteristic pith cast of C. Sttckowi is seen, while below two
internodes, showing external surface, are visible. The surface of these

internodes is quite smooth, but there are longitudinal wrinkles and a very
faint longitudinal and probably sub-cortical striation can be observed. Leaf
scars are small, distant and indistinct.

Another specimen probably belonging to this species is figured on PI. 25.

fig. 21, natural size. This shows four nodes, separated by smooth internodes

which are, however, very faintly striated longitudinally. The leaf scars are

again indistinct.

Another fragment, similar to that first described, is seen on PI. 24. Ho-. 12

somewhat enlarged. On the left-hand side the external features of the

internodes are seen, while on the right the pith cast is exposed.
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Distribution.

Middle Coal Measures—infrequent.

South Staffordshire ; Notts, and Derby ; Kent.

Miscellaneous specimens. (PI. 23. fig. 10 ;
PL 24. fig. 19 ; PI. 25. fig. 24.)

In addition, we have seen several specimens, some of which are figured here

to show the external features of the internodes, but which, for one reason or

another, we have not been able to identify specifically. One of these is

shown somewhat enlarged on PI. 23. fig. 10. It is merely a fragment

showing two nodes, one bearing branch scars. The internodes are smooth,

with exceedingly fine, discontinuous and close longitudinal striations.

Another specimen is figured on PI. 24. fig. 19, natural size. The inter-

nodes are here fairly long, and the surface is smooth though also finely

striated longitudinally. The leaf scars are chain-like and small, and not

very disiinct individually. We are inclined to regard this example as

possibly the external surface of Stylocalanntes Cisti (Brongn.), but the specific

determination is uncertain. Another, somewhat exceptional specimen is

shown natural size on PI. 25. fig. 24, which exhibits part of four internodes.

One node shows two somewhat large branch scars, ill-defined as to their

limits. The surface of the internodes is smooth, longitudinally wrinkled,

especially near the node, and very finely striated longitudinally. The leaf

scars are somewhat indistinct. This specimen lias been doubtfully referred

by Kidston and Jongmans* to their new species C. psemUxjermar'ianvs.

Kidston and Jongmans | have also recorded from Britain the following

species showing external features of Calamites, of which we have seen no

examples from this country :

—

C. Wedekindi, AVeiss.

C. semicircularis, Weiss.

C. dictyoderma, Kidst. & Jong.

C. ohlnbacliensis, Sterzel.

C. Germarianus, Groepp.

C. Schiitzei, Stur.

C.jubatus, Kidst. & Jong.

C. paleaceus, Stur.

Genus DICTYOOALAMITES, Arbor, 1912.

(Geol. Mag. dec. 5, vol. ix. p. 97.)

Diagnosis. Steins or rhizomes, with internodes possessing reticulate

striations. Hoots or root scars numerous, nodal or internodal.

Remarks. When this fossil was first described from Britain, in 1912, no

other similar example was known to us. We have since discovered that

* Kidston & Jongmans ( 1915) p. 85, pi. .39. flfr. ± etc. t Rid. (1816).
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Stur* had figured, in 1887, :i more complete specimen from the Schatzlarer

Sehiehten in Silesia. Tins specimen will be further discussed below. It

confirms the provisional conclusion arrived ;it from the Kentish species,

namely thai the fossil repre-ents the external surface of a Gala mite.

Dictyocalamites Bubri, Arber. (Plate 23. fig. 8 ; Plate 24. fig. 20.;

1887. Cl'. Catamites Schulta, Star. Abliamll. k.-k. Qeol. Reichs. Wien, vol. ii. part 2,

p. 73, pi. <!. fig. i'.

1912. Dictyocalamitet Burn, Arber, Qeol. Mftg. dec. 5, vol. ix. p. 07, pi. 5. figs. 1, 8 & 5.

Diagnosis.— Tnternodes somewhai variable in length, usually longer than

broad. Surface smooth, with prominent, distant, reticulated grooved strife,

forming an elongate network with acute angles, the nodes usually longer

than the intcrnoles, reticulations bearing no relation in position to the node,

or origin of the roots.

Knot satrs fairly large, irregularly oval on the nodes and internodes.

Roots fairly stout, with line and dose transverse striations.

Description of specimens.—The type specimen figured on PI. 23. fig. 8,

nearly twice enlarged, shows the reticulate ridges of an inlernode and also

root scars. Another fragment of the type figured on PI. 24. tig. 20, like-

wise nearly twice enlarged, shows a node and part of an internode, the latter

having reticulate ridges and root scars.

Remarks.—We are not convinced that- the Kentish specimens, which are

fragmentary examples obtained from the cores of a boring, are specifically

identical with Stur's plant. In the British examples the striations are

somewhat closer and more prominent and grooved, the node is better defined,

and the root scars are larger and more irregular.

In any case Stur's specific name can hardly stand, since! tinder the name

Catamites Schultzi he has also figured several pith casts, and there is no

evidence that the particular specimen with which we are here concerned

belonged to the .-ante plant as the pith casts.

Stur r-tates that the anastomosing stria' on his specimen are artificial and

due to the fissuring of the coaly surface of the specimen. However this may

be in the ease of the Austrian example— and it appears to us to be very

unlikely that Stur's explanation is correct— it is certainly not the case in the

British fossil.

from Stur's figure one would imagine that this fossil may be a rhizome

and not an aerial stem. This again must remain doubtful until further

specimens of this rare fossil are available.

It may be also mentioned that according to Sterzel the sub-cortical surface

of Catamites ohlsbachensis Ster/.el t >^ reticulate.

Distribution.

Transition Coal Measures— Kent coalfields.

" Star (1887) p. 7;l, pi. 6. fig. 2. t Sterzel (1907 ) p. 4:^7, pi. (>7. fig. 16,
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(Some of tbe photographs require examination by means of a band-lens. All tbe

negatives were taken by Mr. W. Tarns of Cambridge except PI. 23. tigs. 1 & 2, which are

by l»r. Arber, and PI. 25. fig. 23 by Dr. Kidston. All tbe. specimens figured except PI. 25.

fig. 23 are in tin; Carboniferous Plant collections, Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, to which

the numbers refer.)

Plate 23.

Eig. 1. Calantophloios britannicus, Weiss. Sbowing the horizontal and vertical series of

cracks or furrows in tbe smooth bark, and also root scars.

From the Middle Coal Measures of Barnsley, Yorks. No. 410. Slightly

reduced. (X -".)

Fig. 2. Calamofihloins amgeniits, Arber. Sbowing the ridged regions of the internodes

subtending the nodes and separated by areas with smooth bark. Many brand)

scars are also see n.

from the Upper Coal Measures, Lower Conygre Pit, Tinsbury, Somerset.

No. 1363. Slightly reduced. (x{;.)

Eig. 3. Calamophloiot ruyosut, Arber. Showing the ornamentation of an iuternode and

an indistinct branch scar.

Transition Coal Measures, Red Clay Series, Granville Clay Pit, Old Hill,

South Staffordshire. No. .'5322. (Natural size.)

Fig. 4. Calantophloios undulatus P, Arber. Showing the transverse wrinkling of the

internodes, the leaf scars and two branch scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Bonds Main Colliery, Temple Normanton, Derbyshire.

No. 4011. (Natural size.)

Eig. "). Calamophhios majus, .Arber. A reduced photograph of a large specimen with

several internodes, which are longitudinally ridged. A number of branch scars

are seen on the second node above the base of tin' specimen.

Middle Coal Measures, Mattice Hill Boring-, at 1680 ft., Kent. No. 2338. ( X .'..)

Fig. 0. Calamophloios rugosus, Arber. Part of an iuternode showing tbe rugose orna-

mentation.

.Middle Coal Measures, Clay Cross, Derbyshire. No. 3398. (Natural size.)

Eig. 7. Calamophhios majus, Arber. Enlarged view of internodes to show the ribbing-

Branch scars are faintly seen at the summit of the specimen.

Middle d.al Measures, Ripple Boring, at 2666 ft., Kent. No. 2200. (x :;.)
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Fig. 8. Dictyaealaviites Bum', Arber. Enlarged photograph of type specimen shewing

the reticulate ridges of an internode and root scars.

Transition Coal Measures, Barfreston Boring, at 2559 ft., Kent. No. 2225.

(Xf)
Fig. 9. Calamophloios majus, Arber. Reduced photograph showing the ridged interr.odes

and a whorl of branch scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Bonds Main Colliery, Temple Normanton, Derbyshire

No. 8996. (X J.)

Fig. 10. Calamophloios sp. Enlarged photograph showing the smooth internodes and a

whorl of prominent branch scars.

Lower Coal Measures, Trowel Colliery, Notts. No. 3067. (x J.)

Plate 24.

Fig. 11. Calamophloios /Suchou-i, Arber. The surface of the lener internodes is smootb,

with a faint sub-cortical striatum. Towards the upper end of the branch the

characteristic pith cast of this species is exposed.

Middle Coal Measures, Newthorpc Clay Pit, Notts. No. 3994. (Natural size.)

Fig. 12. Calamophloios Suckowi, Arber. Enlarged photograph showing the external

features of the internodes on the left-band side and the pith cast on the right.

Middle Coal Measures, Newthorpe Clay Pit, Notts. No. 4005. (X |.)

Fig. 13. Calamophloios Goeppeiii, Arber. Showing the smootb internodes with irregular

vertical grooves, the leaf scars and a whorl of branch scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Summit Colliery, Derbyshire. No. 3992. (Natural size.)

Fig. 14. Calamophloios undu la t u s ?, Arber. Finely ornamented barlt of two internodes.

Middle Coal Measures, Digby Clay Pit, Kimberley, Notts. IVo. 3993.

(Natural size.)

Fig. 15. Calamophloios undulatus, Arber. Showing the ornamentation of two internodes

and root scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Falling Cliff, Little Haven, Pembrokeshire. No. 28G3.

(Natural size.)

Fi°\ 10. Calamophloios Sacheei, Arber. Showing the apparently smooth internodes and a

prominent whorl of branch scars.

? Middle Coal Measures, ? locality, Derbyshire. No. 1996. (Natural size.)

Fig. 17. Calamophloios undulatus, Arber. Showing the transverse furrows of an internode

and a whorl of branch scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Bretby Clay Pit, Derbyshire. No. 3991. (Natural

size.)

Fig. 18. Calamophloios vertieillatus, Arber. Showing the longitudinally ridged internodes

and a whorl of branch scars.

Middle Coal Measures, Newthorpe Clay Pit, Notts. No. 2736. (Natural size.)

Fi«\ 19. Calamophloios Cisti ?, Arber. Showing smooth internodes, with sub-cortical

ridging. (Unfortunately turned upside down in reproduction.)

Middle Coal Measures, Mattice Hill Boring, at 1276 ft., Sandwich, Kent.

No. 2339. (Natural size.)

Fig. 20. Dietyoealatuites Burri, Arber. Enlarged photograph of the type specimen,

showing a node and part of an internode with reticulate ridges and root scars.

Transition Coal Measures, Barfreston Boring, at 2659 ft., Kent. No. 2225,

(X|.)
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INDEX.

[Synonyms and native names are printed in italics, A star * denotes the

first publication of a name.]

Ahama americana, Moron", 189.

— californica, Heller, 140.

— occidentalis, Heller, 140.

— ossifraya, DC., 189.

Acartia elausi, Oiesbr., 176-202.

Acrophoms, T. Moore, 122.

Acrostichum, Linn., 119, 120.

— aureum, Linn., 120, 121.

— prajstantissimum, Bory, 120.

Alnus, Linn., mentioned, 146.

Alsopliila, R.Br., mentioned, 108.

Amblostima alhiflora, Kami.. 167.

Amiantanthus leimanthoides, Kuntli, 159.

— muscceto.ricum, Kuntli, 148.

— Nuttrdlii, Kunth, 157.

Amianthium, A. Oray, 148-151

.

— iingustifolium, A. dray, 148-149.

— leimanthoides, A. (iray, 159.

— muscaetoxicum, A. (iray, 148-149.

— Nuttallii, A. Gray, 157, 158.

var. a, A. Gray, 157.

— texanum, Gates *, 148-149.

Anchuta anyustis tillosis foliis, Bocc, 426.

— anyustis villosis foliis hispaniea, Barr.,

382, 388.
— lutitanica non descripta, Boerh., 420, 422.

Anomalocera, Tempi, mentioned, 193.

Anlhericum calyculatum, Linn., 186.

— croceum, Baker, 107.

— croceum, Schult., 167.

— Nuttallianum, Schult., 167, 168.

— ossifrayum, Linn., 139.

— pomeridianum, Ker-GawL, 170.

— subtriyynum, Jacq., 148.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XL1V.

Anticlea, Kunth, 133, 153-156, 160.

— alpina, Heller, 153.

— chlorantha, llydb., 154.

— coloradeusis, llydb., 154, 155.

— elegans, llydb., 153, 154.

— Fremontii, Torr., 157.

— glanca, Kunth, 154.

— gracilenta, Gates*, 155.

— japonica, Gates *, 153.

— longa, Heller, 1 55.

— me.vicana, Kunth, 155.

— mohinorensia, Gates*, 1 55.

— Nu/tallii, Torr., 157.

— porrifolia, llydb., 155.

— sibirica, Kunth, 153.

— vaginata, llydb., 154-155.

— virescens, llydb., 155.

— volcanica, Baker, 155.

Arber, E. A. N., & F. W. Lawfleld,

External Morphology of the Stems of

Catamites, 507-530.

Arehseopitys, Scott §• Jeffr., mentioned,

228.

— Eiistmanii. Scott S,- Jeffr., mentioned,

210.

Araucario.vylon fasciculare, Scott, 218.

Araucarites Beinertianus, Goepp., 219.

Asj>/iode/o qffinitjtoridana, I 'Ink., 153.

Aspbodel/is elatior fhridanut . . ,, Pluk.,

160.

Aspleniopsis, Mett., 120.

Asplenium, Linn., 119, 121.

Asterionella japonica, Clere, 188.

Athyrium, ltotli, 122.
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Bentham, Q., on the Composites, cited, 489-

447.

Bentham, G., & Hooker, 'Geneva Plan-

tanun,' referred to, 111.

Bertillonage, defined, 28.

Biddulphia, Gray, 177-187.

— mobiliends, Bail, 179, ISO, 202.

— regina, W. Sin. (regia), 179.

— sinensis, Grev., 170, 179, 202.

Blechnum, Linn., 119, 121.

Bower, F. 0., Hooker Lecture: on the

Natural Classification of Plants, as

exemplified in the Filicales, 107-121.

Brainea, J. 8m., 119, 121.

Bristol, B. M., Malay form of L'hlorococcum

humicola, Kabenh., 473-482.

Note : On pp. 510-515 the initial " C."

applies to Catamites and Calanw-

phloios in a manner likely to confuse

the reader.

Casuoxylon, Zalesthf, mentioned, 228.

Calamites, Sink., Stems (Arber & Law-

field), 507-530.

— britannicas, Arber, 616.

— carinatus var. rugosus, Kidst. & Jongm.,

518.

— Cisti, llrongn., 51 1.

— cruciatus, Sterz., 511.

— dictyoderma, Kidst, >.$• Jongm., cf. 525.

— ditcifer, Jongm., 521.

— ditcifer, Weiss, 521.

— equisetinus, Weiss, 512.

— e.rtensus, Weiss, 520.

— Foersteri, Sterz., 511.

— germarianus, Goepp., 512, cf. 525.

— Goepperti, Ettingsh., 618.

— Goepperti, Kidst. & Jongm., 520.

— jubatus, Kidst. §• Jongm., cf. 525.

— macrodiscuB, Weiss, 512.

— multiramis, Weiss, 51 1, 517.

— ohlsbachensts, Sterz., cf. 525.

— paleaceus, fitur., 5] 1, cf. 626.

— Parrani, Grand'Eury, mentioned, 511.

— pauciranlii, Weiss, 521.

— pseudogermarianus, Kidst. § Jongm.,

525.

— ramosus var. rugosus, Kidst. & Jongm.,

5 IS.

— Sachsei, Stur, 521.

Calamites tchatzlarensis, Stur, 521.

— Schuetzei, Star, cf. 525.

— schultzeiformis /. waldenburgensis,

Kidst. $ Jongm., 514.

— Sctmttzi, Stur,'5-26.

— semicirculnris, Weiss, 513, cf. 525.

— septennrius var. fascialus, Sterz., 617,

— yj., .Weiss, 522.

— Suckoxei, Kidst. & Jongm., 524.

— unduiatus, Goode, 522.

— varians, Hofm. it Rydb., 519.

— varians, Renter, 524.

— varians Sachsei, Weiss, 521.

— — abbreviate, Weiss, 519.

inconstant, Weiss, 519.

— — var. insignis, Johnst., 524.

— verticiltatus, Lindl. & Ilutt., 523.

— rerticrUatus, Will, 518.

— WedeMndi, Weiss, cf. 525.

Calimatina, Weiss, 509, cf. 515.

— approximata, Brongn, 514.

— Goepperti, Kidst., 519.

— Goepperti, Weiss, 518.

— unduiatus, Kidst., 514.

— varians, Renier, 523.

— varians, Sternb., 514.

var. inconstans, Kidst., 519, 520.

— vertieillata, Kidst., 523.

Calamodendrofloyos, Grand 'Eury, 514.

Calamodetidrophloios congenita, Ren., 517.

Oalamodendron striatum, Ken., 51 1.

Cakmophloios, Arber, 507-530; summary

of species, 510.

— britannicus, Weiss*, ex Arber, 516;

pith-cast, unknown, 515.

— congenius, Arber*, 517; its pith-cast,

515.

— discifer, Arber *, 521 ;
pith-cast un-

known, 515.

Goepperti, Arber*, 518 ;
its pith-easts,

515.

— majus, Arber*, 520; its pith-casts, 515.

— rugosus, Arber, 518 ; its pith-casts,

515.

— Sachsei, Arber *, 621 ; its pith-casts,

515.

— Snckow \, Arber *f>2i; itspith-castH,J515.

— unduiatus, Arber*, 522; its pith-cast,

515.

— verticillatus, Arber*, 623; its pith-

cast, 515.
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Calamophyllites verticitlatus, Zeill., 520.

Calamopitys, Uni/er, Notes on (I). II.

Scott), 205-232.

— americana, Scott # Jeffrey, 98, 218, cf.

205-231 ; leaf-trace, 200-209.

— annularis, Solms, 98, 210, cf. 205-231.

— Beinertiaua, Scott, 99, 2 L9, cf. 205-232.

— fascicularis, Scott, 99, 218, cf. 205-232.

— Batumi, linger, 98, 215, cf. 205-232.

Oalaiuis finniarchicus, Boeck, 176-203.

Callixylon, Zalessky, mentioned, 228.

— Trifilievi, Zalessky, mentioned, 223,

224.

Oandolle, De, ' Prodromus," referred to, 111.

GBpno* cretica Jtoribus candidit fused

maculd, Olusins, 322.

Carex, Linn., distrib., 448.

Oentropages, Krby., 198.

C'haetoceras, Ehrenb., 177-187.

— boreale, Bail., 179-202.

— contortum, Schuett, 182-202.

— criophilum, Castrac, 182-202.

— debile, Cleve, 179, 182-202.

— decipiens, Cleve, 182-202.

— densum, Cleve, 179-202.

— diadema, Gran, 182, 202.

— sociale, Lauder, 178-202.

— subtile, Cleve, 179,202.

— teres, Cleve, 179-202.

Ohanwlirium, Willd., 147-149.

— caroliitianum, AYilld., 147.

— luteum, A. Gray, 147.

— obovale, Small, 147.

Oharacium Sieboldii, A. Br., 478.

Cheilanthes, Sic, 121.

Cheiropleuria, Brest, 117,119, 121.

Ohlorochvtrium grande, Bristol, 478.

Chlorococcum humicola, Babenh., 473-

480.

— Monas, Menegh., 473.

Chlorogalum, Kunth, 109 172.

— angustifolium, Kelt., 171.

— divarication, Kunth, 170.

— parvillorum, S. Wats., 171.

— pomeridianum, Kunth, 170, 171.

— purpureum, T. S. Brandegee, 171.

Chrosperma museceto.vieum, Kuntze, 148.

Cladoxylon Kidstoni, Solms, mentioned,

224.

Composita;, distrib., 439.

Cordaites. linger, mentioned, 229.

Coscinodiscus, Ehrenb., 177-187.

— concinnus, W. Sm., 179, 181, 202.

— Grani, Cleve, 181, 2(12.

— radiatus, Ehrenb., 179, IS], 202.

Crepis fuetida, Linn., 128.

— rutilans, Lacaita*, 128.

— setosa, Ilall.f, 128, 129.

Cretovarium, Stapes § Fujii, mentioned,

113.

Cyathea, Sm., mentioned 108.

Cyclocladia major, Feistm.. 520

Cystococcas humicola, Neg., 473.

Cystopteris, Bernh., 122.

Dadoxylon, End!., mentioned, 224 230.

Darwin, C, cited, 439.

Darwinism and the Mutation hypothesis,

439.

Diatoms, their distrib. in the Irish Sea

(Ilerdman), 173.

Diclinotrys, Rafln., 147.

Dictyocalamites, Arber, 525 :

— Burri, Arber, 520; its pith-cast un-

known, 515.

Differentiation hypothesis of plant-dis-

bution, 441.

Dilleniacere, distrib., 445

Doodya, B. Br., 119.

Doryopteris, J. Sm., 122

Dryopteris, Adam., 122.

Dyer, Thiselton-, cited on plant-distrib.,

442.

Echium aculeatum, Boir.. 384.

— cegyptiaca, C. 15. P., 430.

— JEgyptiai, Jtore maqno suave rubente,

Tourn., 380.

— albereanum. Deb. & Naud., 406-408.

— albojiore majus, J. Bauh., 407. 430.

— altera species, Dod., 402-434.

— alterum sive Lycopsis analica. Merrett.

430, 431.

— altissimum, .lacq.. 383, 402 l.'S I.

— amplissimo folio lusitpnicum, Tourn.,

378-435.

, Ech. lusitanicuni folio cubitali,

T. hb. Isnardi, 381.

— amconum, Fitch. Sf Mty, 367, 399,

401.

— anylicum, Ilnds., 433

— anglicum, Mill., 427

2x2
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Ecliiuui uiiglicum Jlore minore stylo tuntum

exserto, Petiv., 432.

— anguttifolium, Lam., 368-426.

— — var. pycnanihum, Coincy, 376.

- angustifolium, Mill., 389, 437, cf. 365-

438.

— angustifolium, Salzm., 368, 373, 374.

— angustifolium, Thunb., 375.

— angustifolium rubrum, Tourn., 398
;

ftnote, 400.

— arennrium, Gush,, 364-415.

/?. Sieberi, lleldr., 392.

(3. Sieberi, DC, 392.

— argcnteum, Berg., 383.

— argtnteum, Linn., 383, 393, 396, 426.

— atperrimum, Lam., 383, 406, 408.

— atperrimum, Bieb., 406, 408, 413.

— australe, Coincy, 374, 396.

— australe, Lam., 368, cf. 363-408.

var. genuinum, Coutinho, 372.

var. macranthum, Coutinho, 373, 399,

400.

var. provincials, Lacaita *, 372.

f, grandifloruin, Lacaita *, 369.

f. macranthum, Lacaita*, 369.

— bonariense, Poir., 881, 421.

— Bourgfflanum, Webb, mentioned, 374.

— BroUri, Samp., 364-435.

— Broterianum, Gay MS., 377, 415.

— calycibus fructescentibus etc., Hurt.

Ups., 401.

— calycibus fructiferis distantibus. Hort.

Up?., 399.

— calycinum, Yiv., 380, 390.

— CandieeJlore pulchra rubente, J. Bauh.,

398.

— candieans, Linn./., 383, 394, 395.

— capita turn, Linn., 383, 390, 393, 396.

var. 0, lib. 1-am. ,383.

— caule credo hispido, Mill., 422.

rumoso, foliis, caulinis ocafis. Jloribus

solitariis ex alii, Tourn., 393.

— unpen), foliiti calloso - verrucosis,

staminibus corolla lonyioribus ; Echium

creticum, C. 15. P., 426.

simplicifoliis caulinis lanceohii is, etc.,

Royen, 378.

sericeis, Jloribus spicatis

luteralibus, I.ugdb., 417.

Jloribus spicatis ex alis,

Hort. Cliff., 426.

Echium caule simplici f. caulinis linear-

ibus etc., Hort. Cliff., 399.

— Coincyanum, Lacaita *, 374, cf. 363-

388."

— confusum, Coincy, 364, 421, 438.

— corollis viv ca/yeem excedentibus, margine

villosis, Hort. Ups., 402.

— creticum, lib. Lam., 384.

— creticum, Linn., 396, cf. 363-437.

var. 13. angustifolium, roil'., 380, 382,

438.

— creticum, Mill., 437.

— creticum, Nym., 374, 375.

— creticum, Willk., 380, 382, 388.

— creticum I., Olus., 398, 399.

II. Clus., 890, 898, 422.

— creticum angustifolium rubrum,C. B. P.,

373-422.

— creticum calycibusfructescentibus remotis,

II. U., 422.

— creticum hortente, lib. Pallas, 401.

— creticum latifolium tiibnim, C. B. P.,

381-436.

— Cupani, Tourn., 380.

— densitlorum, DC, 376, 383.

— densiflorum, Pomel, 376, 383.

— diffusum, Sibth. 8,- 8m., 385, 391.

— elegant, Lehm., 365-437.

— elongatum, Lam., 383, 409.

— falcatum, lib. Lam., 383.

— fimbriatum [Pena ?], 429.

— flavnm, Desf, 364, 380; ftnote

405.

—Jlore magno, Buddie, 432.

parvo, Buddie, 432.

— foliis angustis et villosis, Tourn., 382,

426.

—formotum, Pers., ftnote 368.

— fruticosum, Linu., 383-427.

— giiditanum, Boisg., 414.

— genevense, Fairb., 426.

— " Echii genus in maritimis insula-

Porquerollet" Tourn., 380.

— giganteum, Linn.f, 394.

— glabrum, Linn., 393.

— glabrum, Vahl, 393.

— glabrum, Thunb.. 393.

— glomeratum, Poir., 381, 383.

— yrandijtorum, Andr., ftnote 368.

— grandiHorum, Desf., 364 436; distrib.,

371.
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Echium grandijtorttm, Snlisb., ftnote 368,

394.

— grandiflorum, Vent., ftnote 308.

— hispanicum, Asso, 382, 384, 388.

— hispanicum, Auct. liisp., 383.

— hispanicum verrucosum angustifolium,

Yaillant, 426.

— hispanicum verrucosum annuum angusti-

folium, ex Lb. P. et hb. Charles, 382.

— hispidum, Bmm. f., 390.

— hispidum, Sibth., 388-391.

— hispidum, Sibth. & Sin., 385-380, 396,

437-438.

— hispidum, Thunb., 390, 437.

— humile, Desf., 375, 376, 383.

var. pyciianthum, Lacaita*, 376.

— insularum Stcechadum, Juss., 381.

— italicum, Rrot., 376-435.

— italicum, Guss., 408.

— italicum, Huds., 433.

— italicum, Lehiu., 412, 414.

— italicum, Linn., 402, 412, cf. 363-435.

var. albereanum, Naud., 407, 412,

413.

var. /3. anglicum, Linn., 429, 433,

434.

var. balearicum, Porta & RigO, 410.

var. Biebersteinii, Lacaita *, 404,

407, 408. 413.

var. lusitanicum, Iloffmg'. & Link,

415.

— var. luteum, Lacaita *, 408.

xar.pyramidale, Conill, 407, 413, 414.

/3. (pyrenaicum), Linn., 403, 408,

409.

var. sieulura, Lacaita *, 405, 407,

408, 413.

— italicum, Mill., 433.

— judreum, Lacaita*, 366, cf. 363, 421.

— lavigatum, Linn., 393, 396.

— latifolium rubrum, Tourn., ftnote 401.

— linearifolium, Moench, ftnote 405, 408.

— lusitanicum, Lehm., 378.

— lusitanicum, Linn., 414, cf. 303-435.

— lusitanicum, Mill., 419-420.

— lusitanicum, Poir., 378, 379.

— lusitanicum folio amplissimo, Tourn.,

395,417.

— luteum, Lap., ftnote 406, 407, 413.

— macranthum, lioem. & Sch., 308, 372-

373.

Echium majus et asperiw, I 'am., 403.

Jlore albo, U. B. P., 379-433.

dilute purpureo, Tourn.,

379-414.

— maritimum, Willd., 364-438.

ins. Stachadutn
fi. maximo, Tourn.,

380, 422.

— onosmoides, Pomel, 376.

— orientate, Linn., 308-438.

folio oblongo molli et cinericco, Tourn.,

380.

rerbasci folio, Jlore maxima compunn-

lato, Tourn., 380, 393.

— parvifiorum, Moench, 390, cf. 364-430.

var. erectum, DC, 390, cf. 436.

— perlation, Vaill., 426.

— perlatum angustifolium hispanicum

quorundam, Boerh., 426.

— plantagineum, Linn., 391, 420, cf. 369-

437.

— plantagineum, Vahl, 383.

— plantaginifolium, lib. Linn., 395.

— polycaulon, Boi?s., 363-420.

— pomponium, Boiss., 365.

— prostratum, Belile, 382.

— pustulatum, Sibth., 364-382.

— pustulatum, Sibth. $ Sm., 423-437.

— pustulatum, Ten., 380.

— pustulatum laxum, Herb. Boiss., 368.

— pyciianthum, Pomel, 375, cf. 363-387.

— pyramidale, Lap., 383-435.

— pyramidatum, DC, 407, 408, 414.

— pyrenaicum, Desf., 414, cf. 379-435.

var. balearicum, Lacaita*, 414.

— ramosius annuum Jlore suave rubentc,

Morison, 431-432.

Jlore suaveolente, II. Ox., 432, 434.

— Kauwolfii, Delil, 380.

— Ron's marini folio, Tourn. {? rotma-

rinifolium), 382, 420.

— rosulatum, Lange, 364-425.

— rubroJlore, Clusius, 423-424.

— rubroJlore, Ray, 399, 423-424.

— montis aurei, Lam., 383.

— rubrum creticum, ? C. Bauli., 398.

— rubrum, Jacq., 380, 394, 423, cf.

363-427.

— salmanticum, Lag., 370, cf. 303, 415.

— sericenm, Halacsv, 391

.

— sericeum, Vahl, 376, 382, 400.

var. diffusum, Boiss., 392.
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Echiutn sericeum var. hispidum, Boiss., 889

— setosnni, DeUlt, 392.

— setotum, Vahl, 866, 869, 891.

— Sibthorpii, Roem. & Sch., 889,896,487.

— simplex, DC, -".(14.

— sive Buglossum siloestre, Lobel, 429.

— sp. \undet. "Q." lib. Linn.], 427, cf.

892,394.

— 'picatwn, Linn, f., 388-896.

— striatum, Lain., 383.

— sylnestre hirsulum, maculatum, C. B. P.,

380, 417,424.

— Tenoreanum, Gay MS., 387.

— tinyitanum alttssim. flore variegato,

Mor., 417.

— Toumefortii, Gay MS., 382.

— tuberculatum, Hoffmg. Sf Link, 366-

419.

— nndulatum, Pourr., 381, 41(1.

— violaceum, Linn. (now. conf.), 42(i, <;/".

394,42.-.. etc.

— i«V;r, 0. ]!. P., 428-432.

vulgare, J. Bauh., 431,433.

— Mt^orv, Ger., 429, 480.

— vab/air, lluds., 4211,430.

— vulgare, /.///«.. 394, c/. 363-423.

var. anglicum, lluds., 428.

var. grandtflorum, Bert., 887-889.

var jiarci/lnriiiii, St. Am., 427-432.

var. salmanticum, Coincy, 379.

eorollu roseis, 381.

— —fi, rost'o, 388,

— vtilgarepanieulatum cri*pum, Tourn., 380.

pilit adpressis, Viv., 380.

-- Wiei-zbickii, Haberl., 366-428.

Elapboglos8uzn, Schott, 121.

Bugler's 'Syllabus of the Families of Plants,'

referred to, 1 12.

Eristophgton, Zalessky, 99, 222-229.

— Beinertianum, Zalessky, 205 -220.

— fasciculare, Zalessky, 205 228.

Eucalamites^, Lotsy, 609, cf. 515.

— britannicus, Kidst., 616.

— cruciatus, Stent., 514, 615.

Eucbeeta norvegica, />Vr/,', 192, 200.

Eu-heterangium, Scott*, 92, 98, 100.

Eupolypodium§, £«<?/., 120.

Perns, mentioned, ftnote 220

Fumaria, Linn., 250.

Fumaria abort iva x, Haussk., 305.

— abyssinica, Hamm., 308.

— acrocarpa, Petermaa, 310.

— affinis, Hamm., 270.

— africana, Batt. & Trab., 348.

— africana, Cuss., 343-351.

— africana, Lam., 343 .

— africana, Willk. & Lange, 345,

— agraria, iMg., 259.

subsp. Merinoi, Pau, 200.

subsp. tenuisecta, Ball, 202.

var. alijerica, Ilaussk., 264.

var. atlantica, Ball, 27.'!.

var. atlantica, Coss., 260.

var. chilensis, Pari., 250.

var. data, Ball, 260.

var. major, Hamm., 263.

rav. mauritanica, Hausik.,

250.

— Albertii x, Rouy & 1'ouc, 305.

— ale.vandrina, Ekrenb., 267.

— ale.vandrina, Gasp., 206.

— amarysia, Jloiss. $ llehlr., 267.

-- ambiyuet, Loj. l'ojero. 266.

— anatolica, Boiss., 298.

— apiculata, Lange, 289.

— arandana, Boiss., 261.

— asepala, Boiss., 321.

var. aprica, Pays. *, 321.

• var. compacta, Haussk., 321.

— atlantica, Coss. ^ Ihtr., 260.

var. platyptera, Pays.*, 261.

— australis, Pays.*, 300.

— liallii, Pugs. *, 202.

— Barstardii, Jior., 278.

var. affinis, Pugs. *, 270.

var. benedicta, 1'uys. *, 280.

var. (iussonei, Pay*., 270.

rav. hibernica, Pays., 270.

var. major, Lor., 287.

var. patens, Pugt. *, 278.

var. vagans, Pays. *, 270.

X muralis subsp. Boreei, 281.

— berbcrica, Pays.*, 273.

— bicolor, Sbtnm., 276.

— Boissieri, Ilaussk., 30(i.

— Boron, liab., 272.

-- llorcei, Jord., 287.

var. muraliformis, Clav., 287.

— — var. serotina, Clav., 287.

var. verna, Clav., 287.
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Fumaria bracteosa, Pomel, 300,

— Burnati x, Verguin, 204.

— ccespitosa, Loseos, 320, 320.

— calycina, Bab., 1*99.

— Camerarii, Bubani, 316,

— capreolata, Linn., 209.

var, albiHora, Hamuli., 270.

VM. atrosanyuinea, Brocb. & Neyl\,

271.

var. 8 Pari., 266.

— - — var. Uabingtonii, Pays., 270.

var. Burchellii, DC, 28.").

var. condensate, Ball, 270.

var. devonieusis, Buy*., 270.

var. /iavescens, Nicotra, 270.

vur. Hochreutineri, Pugs. *, 270.

var. intermedia, Haussk., 272.

var. provincialis, Rouy & Folic, 271.

var. speciosa, llamm., 209.

— caput~platalea>, Batt. & Trab., 310.

•— carinata, Schur, 311.

— cerefoiia, Batt. & Trab., 340.

— Chavinii, Reuter, 316.

— cilicica, Haussk, 305.

— coccinea, Lowe*, 274.

— confusa, .lord., 278.

— corymbosa, Boiss., 345.

— corymbosa, Desf., 343.

— corymbosa, Hamm., 350.

— deflexa, Ileuff., 298.

— delicatula, Batt. & Trab., 332.

— densi/lora, DC, 299, 304.

var. bracteosa, Batt. & Trab., 300.

var. Parlatoriana, Haussk., 300.

— drepanensis, Loj. Pojero, 265.

— dubia, Pays. *, 272.

— erosa, Batt. & Trab., 341.

— flabellata, Gasp., 260.

var. ambigua, Nicotra, 200.

—Jlore alba, Gerard, 302.

— r/aditana, Haussk., 284.

— Gaillardotii, Boiss., 265.

— Gasparinii, Bab., 304.

— Gasparrinii, Bubani, 200.

— glauca, Jord., 324.

— graciliflora, Batt. & Trab., 343.

— Gussonei, Boiss., 278, 279.

var. beuedicta, Nicotra, 280.

var. patens, Haussk., 278.

— Heldreichii, Boiss., 293.

— indica, Pugs. *, 313.

Fumaria indica, /. montana, Pugs. '*, 314.

— Jankse, Haussk., 310.

— Jordanii, Guss., 280.

— judaica, Boiss., 267.

var. insignia, Buys. *, 267.

var. microstachys, Buser, 306.

— Kralikii, Jord., 298.

— Laggeri, Jord., 310.

— h-ucantha, Viv., 323.

— litforalis, Bu Mort, 300.

— Loiseleurii var. leronensis, Burnat, 270.

— longipes, Coss. & Dur., 332.

— macrocarpa, Pari., 208.

— macrosepala, Boiss., 273.

— macrosepala, Schur, 301.

— major, Bad., 203.

var. algerica, Pugs. *, 204.

var. spectabilis, Buuy, 263.

— major Jloribus dilute purpureas, Magnol,

203.

scandensJlore pallidiore, Bay, 209.

— malacitana, Haussk. & Fritzc, 273.

— Martinii, Clav., 282.

— media, Lois., 276, 302.

— — var. apiculata, Willk. & Lange, 289.

var. confusa, llamm., 278.

var. muralis, llamm., 285.

var. typica, Hamm., 287.

— media, Reicbb., 304.

— meyaloearpa, Boiss. & Sprunn, 208.

— Meyeri, Steven, 303.

— micrantha, Lag., 299.

var. dubia, Puys. *, 209.

var. littoralis, Rouy $,- Folic, 300.

var. Parlatoriana, Boiss., 300.

var. Parlatoriana, Rouy & Folic,

299.

— microcarpa, Boiss., .'SI 2.

— microstachys, Krahk, 306.

— minor folio oblongo capillaceo, C. Bauhin,

322.
— montana, Haussk., 274.

— montana, J. A, Schmidt, 297.

— mucronulata, Schur, 299.

— Munbyi, Bout. § Beut., 281.

— muralis, Sond., 285.

var. dccipiens, Buys., 286.

— — var. lseta, Lotve, 286.

var. Lebelii, Rouy fy Folic., 280.

var. Lowei, Puys., 280,

var. pla/ycarpa, Rouy & Fouc, 284.
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Fumaria muralis subsp. neglecta, Puffs.,

•287.

Boriei, Pugs., 287.

var. ambigua, Pugs., 288.

— var. britannica, Pugs., 288.

var. gracilis, Pugs., 288.

var. hispanica, Pugs.*, 288.

var. longibracteata, Pugs., 288.

— muricaria, Batt, & Trab., 331.

— nemorosa, Loj. Pojero, 271.

— numidica, Coss. «fc Dur., 037, 338, 339,

841.

var. longipes, ( loss., 352.

subvar. sareocapnoides, Coss., 335.

- occidentalis, Pugs., 261.

— ochracea, Batt. & Trab., 851.

— officinalis, Linn., 302.

f. agrestis, 1 Laussk., 305.

t.Jloribunda, Petermau, 305,

f. scandens, Pugs., 302.

i. umbrosa, I laussk., .">05.

var. aJbiflora, Pari., 30-1.

— — var. banatia, llaussk., 301.

var. deiisi flora, Pari., 304.

var. elegans, Pugs., 304.

— vtx.Jloribunda, Koch, 301.

var. minor, Kocli, 303.

Mir. pgcnantha, Loret & Harr., 304.

vav. scandens, Hamm., 304.

. var. scandens, Reicbb., 302

var. tropidocarpa, Buser, 305.

var. vulgaris, Koch, 302.

car. "Wirtgenii, Haussk., 303.

— officinalis x micrantha, 305.

— — x parviflora, 305.

— oxyloha, Boiss., 268.

— Painteri x , Pugs., 289.

pautdiflora. Hah. 270.

— palttditiora, J ore!., 201).

— paradoxa, Pugs., 282.

— Parlatoriana, Kralili, 300.

— parviflora, J.nm., 322.

— —
f. Vivianii, Put/*.*, 3l'.'>.

— — subsp. Vaillantii, Hook, i'., 313.

var. acuminata, Clar., 325.

— — var. glauca, Clan., 824.

var. indicoides, Pugs.*, 3^5.

var. latisecta, llaua.il:., 32:;.

var. leucantha, Clav., 323.

— — var. macrocarpa, P. Lara, 327.

var. persica, Pugs.*, 324.

Fumaria parviflora var. segetalis, Hamm.,

296, 320.

var. siuaitica, Haussk., 325.

vur. Symei, Pugs., 323.

var. tenuifolia, aa. Sckrammii, Asch.,

319.

V nr. Vaillantii, Hook. f. & Thorn.,

813.

— parviflora, Sihth. & Smith, :)01.

— parviflora, Wight & Arnott, 313.

— Petteri, Hamm., 200, 21)3.

— Petteri, lleichb., 290.

— put, Nicotra, 280.

— pikermiana, Boiss., 204.

— platycalyx, Pomel, 271,

— platycentra, Batt & Trab., 310.

— prehensUis, Kit., SOL

— purpurea, Gerard, 302.

— purpurea, Pugs., 272.

var. breviaepala, Pugs., 272.

— Eeboudiana, Batt. & Trab., 330.

— recognita, Lacroix, 280,

— Reuteri, Boiss., 205.

Reuteri, Hauask.,289.

— rostellata, Knaf, 801.

— rupestris, Boiss.Sf Reut., 261.

f. diffusa, llaussk., 202.

f. umbrosa, llaussk., 262.

var. lu.vu, Boiss., 201.

var. marttima, Batt., 202, l'70.

— sareocapnoides, Coss. & Dur,, 335.

— Schleicheri, Sag.-Will., 310.

var. microcarpa, Buser, 312.

var. supina, Pugs.*, 310.

— Schleicheri x Vaillantii var. Chavinii,

Pugs.*, 312.

— Schrammii, Pugs*, 310.

var. orientalis, Pugs.*, 319.

— segetalis, Coutinho, 295.

— sepium, Boiss., 284.

var. gaditana, Pugs.*, 284.

— serotina, Guss., 280.

— speciosa, Batt. & Trab., 347.

— speciosa, .lord., 209.

- spectabilis, Bitchoff, 264.

— spec/aLilis, Debeaux, 203.

— iSturmii, Opiz, 301.

— supina, Janka, 310.

— tenuifolia, Batt. & Trab., 339.

— tenuifolia, Fries, 310.

— tenuifolia, Gerard, 299.
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Fumaria tenmfotia, Kotli, 322.

— tenuisecta, Syme, 263.

— Thuretii, Bom., 292.

var. deflexa, Pugs.*, 293.

var. Heldreichii, Iloiss., 2!);!.

rar. pikermiana, Puys.*, 294.

var. thiisia, Pays.*, 295.

— Trabuti, Batt. & Trab., 320.

— tramsilvanica, Sclmr, 301.

— vayans, .lord., 270.

var. occidentalis, Rouy & Fouc-, 270.

— VaOlantii, Bab., 816, 823.

— Yaillanlii, Lois., 315.

subsp. Schleieheri, Rouy & Fouc, 310.

car. Cbavinii, Rouy $ Fouc, 316.

var. conferta, Haussk., 316.

var. yraci/is, Kuat', 316.

var. indica, Haussl;., 313.

var. Logger i, Hamni., 310.

var. Latjyeri, Haussk., 31(i.

var. ochroleuco, Knaf, 317.

— — var. SohrammU, Haussk., 819.

var. venetica, Pugs.*, 317.

— vulgaris, Bubani, 302.

— vulyaris, Parkinson, 302.

— Wirtyenii, Koch, 303.

" Furl," suggested new term for spike

(cincinnus), 864.

dates, R. R., Systematic Study of the

X. American Melanthace;e, 181-172.

Gentians, distrib., 439.

Greek Mora,Two Critical Plants (l.acaita),

12&-129.

(iuinardia, Peray., 177-188.

— flaccida, Peray., 186, 187, 202.

Guppy, II. B., Plant-distribution from the

standpoint of an Idealist, 439-472.

Gymnogramme, Dew., 119, 120.

— Pozoi, Uesv., 120.

Gynmopteris, Presl, 121.

Ilarshberger, cited on plant-distrib., 445,

418.

Ilastingsia, 8, Wats., 108-170.

— alba, & Wats., 168, 109.

— bracteosa, S. Wats., 169.

Hebelia allvmanica, C. C. Gmel., 135.

— colliiia, C. C. Gmel., 135.

Helonias, Linn., 145, 147.

— anguslifoliu, Michx., 148.

Helonias anyustifolia, Nutt., 157.

— asphodeloides, Linn., 143.

— borealit, Willd., 135.

— bracteata, Stmt, 153.

— bullata, IAnn., 145.

— tlioica, Pursh, 147.

— (labia, Michx., 150.

— crythrosperuKi, Michx., 148.

— glabcrrima, IAnk, 152, 153.

— yraminea, Ell, 159.

— yraminea, Ker-Gawl., 151.

— lata, Ker-Gawl., 148.

— lata, fi. minor, Ker-Gawl., 148.

— latifolia, Michx., 145.

— lutea, Ker-Gawl., 147.

— paniculata, Nutt., 158.

— jiumila, Jacq., 147.

— - tena.r, Pursh, 143.

— vireseens, Kunth, 155.

— viryitiica, Sims, 101.

— viridis, Ker-Gawl., 165.

Heloniopsis, A. Gray, mentioned, 146.

— pancirlora, A. Gray, 140.

Hemionitis, Linn., 121.

Herdman, VV. A., Spolia Ruuiana.—III.

Distrib. of certain Diatoms and Cope-

poda in the Irish Sea, 1 73-204.

Herring, its food, 200.

Heterangiuins of the British Coal Measures

(Scott), 59-105.

Heterangium, Corda, 59-105; mentioned

220, 230.

— alatum, Kub., 95, 100.

— Andrei, Kub., 96.

— bibractense, lien., 94, 100.

— cylindricum, Will., 60, 74, 75.

— Duchartrei, Pen., 94, 100.

— Grievii, Will., 59-100.

— Grievii, Will., partim, 74.

— intermedium, Kub., 96.

— Loniaxii, Will.*, 60, 74-90, 92, 99,

101, 105.

/. cylindricum, Scott*, 83-85.

/. a, 85.

/-A 75.

— minimum, Scutt *, 90, 100, 105.

— paradoxum, Corda, 59, 92.

— polystichum, Kub., 95, 100.

— Schusteri, Kub., 96, 100.

— shorense, Scott*, 61-65, 02-104.

— Sturii, Kub., 95, 100.
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Beterangium tilinoides, Will., 69, 00-74,

92-105.

Ilomoplasy, examples of, 1-1.

Hooker Lecture: Nat. Classif. of Plants

(Bo wen, L07-124.

Hooker, Sir W., bis works on ferns, 108.

Huxley, T. II., on the Gentians, i ted,

430 444.

Isias, Boeek, 200.

.Jussieu Herb., the (ienus Echium in

(Lacaita), .'381.

Kalmia, Linn., mentioned, 1-10.

Knlviiiiiia. Unger, mentioned, 200-229.

Lacaita, C. ('. : Two Critical Plants of tbe

Greek Flora, 125; Revision of some

Critical Species of Echium in Linnean

Herb, etc., 863-438.

Lamarck Herb., tbe (ienus Echium in

(Lacaita), 883; history of the Hb.,

879.

Laothiw angustifolia, Greene, 171.

— divaricate, Greene, 170

— par-viflora, Greene, 171.

— pomeridiana, Rafin., 170.

— purpurea, Greene, 171.

Lauderia, Cleve, 177, 184, 187.

— borealis, Gmn, 17i», 184, 202.

Lawiield, F. W., tee Arber, E. A. X.

Leimanthium hybridum, Schult., 101.

— monoicum, Schult., 161, 103, 104.

— riri/iuicum, Willd, 101.

Lindsaya, Dry., 121.

Linmeus, bis treatment of Echium, 363.

Linnean Herbarium, some critical species

of Echium in (Lacaita), 863-488.

Litliosperinum apulum, Vuht, in lib. Linn.

under Echium, 896, 390.

Lobostemon, Lekm., spp. in lib. Linn.

under Echium, 392-898.

— argenteus, Buek, 383, 393, 420.

— capitatus, Buck, 383, 393.

— formosus, Lehm., 368.

— fruticosus, Strife, -883, 393, 426, 427.

— glaber, Hue!:, 383.

— hispidus, DC, 437.

— laevigatas, Buek, 393.

— niagnisepalum, N.E.Br. MS.*, 393.

Lobostemon montanus, Buck, 392, 393.

— sphierocephalus, Buek, 883.

— spicntus, Buek, 383, 393..

Lomaria, Willd., mentioned, 108.

Lophosoria, Pretl, 119.

Loxsomopsis, Christ., 119.

Lycopodium punctatum, Ken., 93, 100,

— Renaultii, Brongn., 93, ill, 1(X).

Lycopsis altera Anglioa, Lobel, 403-434.

anglica, Ger., 434.

— anglica, Lobel, 428 131.

— any ustifolia minor hupanica, Barr., 375,

384.

— sp., C. Bauh., 402-434.

— , rel Lycapsit degener Anvlium, Aiyinetie.

Mathioli Cynoglossum, Lobel & Pena,

429-430.

Lygiuodendron, Gourlie, 00.

Lyginopteris, Poton., 92; mentioned, 00,

205-228.

— heterangiodes, Kub., 90.

— oldbamia, Poton., 96.

.Mackerel, its food, 193, 200.

MacLeod, .)., Quantitative Description of

Ten British Species of the Genus

Milium, Linn., 1 -68.

Malay form of Chlorococcum humicola,

Kabenb. (Bristol), 473 482.

" Marginales/' new term, Bower*, 120. 121.

Matonia, It. /Jr., 121.

Matteuccia, Todara, 121.

Medullosa anglica, Scott, 98.

— stellata, Cotta, 223.

Megacaryon, Boies., 394; mentioned, 392.

— armenum, Boiss., 394.

— orientate, Bois.s., 304.

Megaloxylon, Seward, 97, 100.

Melanthacese, Syst. Study of, from tbe

Genetic Standpoint (Gates), 131-172.

Melanthium, Clay/., 100-164.

— bifflandulosum, Bertol., 100.

ih n.'iim, Lam., 147.

— dioicum, Walt., 147.

— ditpersum, Small, 101, 103.

— glaueum, Nutt., 154.

— hybridum, Walt., 101, 163.

— latum, Kinn, 100.

— latum, Soland., 148.

— latifoliiim. Desr., 101, 103.

— luteum, Willd., 147.
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Melanthium moiioicum, Wall., 161, 163.

— musceetoxicum, Walt., 148,

— myoctonum, J. F. Gmel., 148.

phalangioides, Lam., 148.

— polygonum, Dear., 181.

— racemosum, Michx., 161.

— racemosum, Walt., 187.

— iibiricum, Linn., 163.

— mttcent, Willd., 166.

— virginicuni, Linn., 160-161, 163.

Menispermacees, distrib., 445.

Mesopitys, Zaltuky, mentioned, 228.

Mesoxylon, Scott Se Matlen, mentioned,

228-229.

Metanarthecium, Maxim., mentioned,

143.

Metaxya, Pred, 119,121.

Microcalanus pusillus, Sars, 1 76.

Miller's 'Gard. Diet.," the Bchia of (La-

caita), 427-438.

Mnium, Linn., Quant, descr. of ten British

species of (MacLeod), 1-58.

— afHne, Bland., 41, 61-66, 57, 58; men-

tioned, 16.

— cinclidioides, Blytt, mentioned, 51.

— cuspidatum, Hedw., 42, 61-66; men-

tioned, 16, 23.

— hornum, Linn., 20, 23, 30, 43, 51-56
;

mentioned, 13-15, l(i.

— lycopodioides, Schwaeg., mentioned, 51.

— ortliorrhynclium, Ilruch, Schimp. 8;

Quemb., 18, 25, 44, 51-56; mentioned,

6, 16.

— punctatum, Hedw., 45, 51-56; men-

tioned, 6-8, 12, 16.

— riparium, Mitt., mentioned, 61.

— rostratum, Schrad., 46, 51-56, 57, 58;

mentioned, 16.

— serratum, Schrad., 47, 51-66 ; men-

tioned, 8-11, 16,25.

— spinosmn, Schrad., 48, 51-56; men-

tioned, 16, 21.

— stellare, lieich., mentioned. 51.

— subglosum, Brach, Schimp., $ truemb.,

49,51-56; mentioned, 16.

— undulatum, Linn., 50, 51-66; men-

tioned, 5, 16.

Mohria, Sio., 121.

Morphology of Catamite Stems (Arber &
Lawtield), 507-530.

Mutation hypothesis and Darwinism, 439.

Narthecium, Moehnng, 139-143, 145.

— alpinum, Michx., 135.

— amcricanum, Ker-Gawl., 139, 140, 141.

— anthericoides, Hoppe, 139.

— asiaticum, Maxim., 140.

— boreale, Wablenb., 135.

— californicum, Baker, 141, 146.

— calgculatum, All., 185.

— glutinosum, Michx., 137.

— ossifrayum var. amcricanum, A. Gray,

139. 140.

var. occidental*, A. Gray, 140.

— paltutre, Bub., 189.

— pubene, Michx., 137.

— pnsilluin, Michx., 135.

— icabrum, llatin., 137.

Nephrolepis, Schott, 122.

Nietnerea, Klotzsch, mentioned, 143.

— corymbosa, Klotztch 8f Schomb., 143.

Niphobolus, Kaulf., 120.

Nitzschia delicatiasima, Clevc, 177.

Nyctiphanes norvegica, S«rs , 192.

Oceanorua, Small, 159-160; mentioned)

133.

— leimanthoides, Small, 15i).

Odontostomum, Ton:, 171-172.

— Hartwegii, 'fori:, 171.

CEnothera gigas, Fries, 168.

— Lamarckiana, Ser., 168,

Oitliona helgolandica, Clan*, 176-202.

— similis, Clans, 176.

Oloandra, Car., 122.

Onosma megalospermum, Boiss., 394.

Opbioglossum, Linn., sunken sporangia,

mentioned. 1 15.

— palmatum, Linn., 117.

Ophiostackys virginica, Del., 147.

Omithoyalum croceum, Ell., 167.

— croceum, Kunth, 167.

— divarication, Lindl., 170.

— Nuttallianum, Kunth, 167.

— texanum, Scheele, 167.

Usmunda, Linn., 120.

Oxytria albijtora, Pollard, 167.

— crocea, Karin., 167.

— texana, Pollard, 167.

Passia, A. St. HiL, 121.

Palestine, a new species of Echium from

(Lacaita), 366.
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Paracalanus parvus, Shis, 170-202.

Parapitys Spenceri, Zalessky, mentioned,

228.

Paulson, R., and S. Hastings, Relation

between the Alga and Fungus of a

Lichen, 497 506.

Pellrea, Link, 122.

Petrosavia, Peer., mentioned, 143.

— stellaris, Btec, 14a.

Phalangium croceum, Miclix., 107.

— pomeridianum, D. Don, 170.

Phegopteris, Fee, 120.

Phymatodes, Pivsl, 120.

Pityeie, mentioned, 228.

Pitys, Wit/tain, mentioned, 223-228.

Plagiogyria, Mttt., mentioned, 108.

Plant-distribution from the standpoint of

an Idealist (Guppy), 480-472.

Plantago major, Linn., mentioned, 421.

Plat)- cerium, Uetv., 121.

Pleea, Mkkx., 138-1.'!'.).

— tenuifolia, Miehx., 138.

Pleurococctis Xiiyclii, Chod., 473.

Podnstemacece, distrib., 443, 445.

Polyangium, Scott*, 02, 99.

Polybotrya dsmundacea, Humb. Sf Boiipl.,
' 121."

Polygonatum, Tourn., mentioned, 132.

Polypodium, Linn., 1 10.

— alpestre, Spenn., 122.

— punctatum, Sw., 121

.

Poroxylon, Bertr. X Hen., mentioned, 2l(i.

228.

— Duekartrei, Pen., 01.

Presl, his ' Tentamen,' 108.

Protococcus Monas, Ag., 173.

— viridis, Ag., 173.

Protopitys Buchiana, Ootpp., 223 227.

Pseudathyrium, Xewm., 122.

Pseudocnlanus elongatus, Boeck, 176-202.

Pteris, Linn., 120 122.

Pugsley, II. \Y., Revision of Fumaria anil

Rupicapnot, 233-355.

Reid, 0., cited on plant-distrib., 442.

Rhetinaiigium, Gordon, mentioned, 00.

— Arberi, Gordon, 97.

Rhizoaolenia, Bngktw., 177-188.

— alata, liriyhtw., 185, 202.

— semjspina, llen$o>i, 170, 186, 202.

Rhizoaolenia setigera, Brighlic, 170, 185,

202.

- Shrubsolei, Clew, 170, 185, 202.

— spp., 179.185.

— Stolterfothi, Perag., 1*5, 202.

Rupicapnos, Pome!, 328.

— africana, Pomel, 348.

— africana. Pug*.*, 343.

— caput-plataleee, Pomel, 340.

— cerefolia, Pomel, 340.

— Cossonii, Fug*.*, 338.

— decipiens, Pugs.*, 345.

var. mauritanica, Pugs.*, 345.

— delicatula, Pomel, 332.

— erosa, Pomel, 341.

mr. major, Pugs.*, 342.

— qradliflora, Pomel, 343.

— longipes, J'omel, 332.

— muricaria, Pomel, 331.

— numidica, Pomel, 337.

— ochracea, Pomel, 351.

— uranensis, Pugt.*, 350.

— platycentra, Pomel, 340.

— Pomeliana, Pugs.*, 348.

-- prsetermissa, Pugs.*, 333.

— Reboudiana, Pomel. 330.

— sarcocapnoides, Pomel, 335.

— speciosa, Pomel, 347.

— sublsevis, Pugs-*, 334.

— tenuifolia, Pomel, 330.

Salmon, C. E., Hybrid Stachys, 357 362.

Scheuckxeria Pseud-Aspkodelus, Scop., 135.

Schoenocaulon, A. Gray, 150.

— Drummondii, A. Gray, 140, 150.

— dubium, Small, 149, 160.

— gracile, A. Gray. 150.

— texanuiu, Sckecle, 150.

Schoeuolirion, Ton:, 167-170.

— albiflorum, Gate**, 107, 108.

— album, 8. Wats., 100.

— croceum, A. Gray, 107.

— Elliott ii, Feay, 1 07.

— Michauxii, Cbapm., 107.

— texanum, A. Gray, 107, 108.

Scitta pomeridianum, Ker-Gawl., 170,

Scolopendrium, Sm., 119, 121.

Scott, 1). II.: The Ileterangiums of the

British Coal Measures, 59-105 ; Notes

on Calamopitys, linger, 205-232.
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Sibthorp's Herb., the Echia of (Lncaita),

384-391'.

Skeletonema eostatum, Chat, 177.

Sparganum zone, 84, 91, 97.

Sphenopteris elegans, Brongn., 93.

Stachys, Linn., hybrid (Salmon), 357.

— alpina, Linn., 357-362.

__ — var. intermedia, Benth., 358-360.

— alpino-germanica X, Briq., 358, 360.

— alpino-lanata X, 358.

— cretica, Linn., 359.

— curmfora, Tausch, 359, 360.

— digenea, Ltgui, 359-361.

— germanicn, Linn., 357-362.

vnr. intermedia, Boiss., 359, 360.

— intermedin, Ait., 357-360.

a., digeneus, liouy, 359, 360.

0. paradoxus, Bony, 359, 360.

— lanata, Jacq., 358.

— orientalis, Linn., 359, 360.

— palnstris, Linn., 358.

— parado.ra, Kouy, 360.

— rosea, Hohen., 358-360.

— sibirica, Link, 358-360.

— sylvatica, LAnn., mentioned, 360.

— urticifolia, Tausch, 300.

Statistical treatment of plant-distrib., 446,

462-471.

Stems of Catamites (Arber & Lawfield),

507-530.

Stenanthella, /tydb., 152.

— frigida, Gates*, 152.

— occidentalis, Bydb., 152.

— sachalinensis, Tlydb., 152.

Stenantbiiim, Knnth, 151.

— angustifolium, Knnth, 151.

— friyidum, Kunth, 152.

— gramineum, Morong, 151.

— occidentals, A. Gray, 152.

— robustnm, S. IVats
,
151.

Stenoehlrena. J. 8m,, 119, 121.

Stenomyelon, Kidst., mentioned, 227.

Stigmaria ?]>., mentioned, 209.

Stupes. M. <'., HcnnettUes Scottii, sp. nov.,

483- 496.

Streptopus, Michx., mentioned, 132.

Stylocala,idles, Weiss, 509, cf. 515.

— CM, Brongn., 525.

" Superficioles," new term, Bower", 120.

SutclifKa, Scott, alluded to, 98.

Syngramnie, J. 8m., 121.

Temora longicornis, Sars, 176-203.

Thalassiosira, Cleve, 177-187.

— gravida, Cleve, 184, 202.

— Nordenskioldi, Cine, 184, 202.

Thiselton-Dyer, see Dyer.

Thymus angustifolius var. Chaubardi,

Boiss. & Ileldr., 126.

— Chamredrys, Fr., 126, 128.

— Chaubardi, Boiss. & Heldr., 125,

126.

— glabrattis, Bory $ Chaub., 126.

— heterotrichus, Griseb., 125, 126.

— lanceolatus, Desf., 125.

— lanceolatut, Sibth. & Sm., 125.

— lancifolius, Celak., 125.

— ovatus, Mill., 128.

— Serpyllum var, Chaubardi, Boitt., 125,

126.

— Sibthorpii, /lent/,., 125-129.

var. grandi/lorus,'l]auss]i., 127.

var. tvbalpintu, Haussk., 127.

Todea, Willd., 120.

Totieldia, Iluds., 135-137, 139.

— alpina, Sm., 135.

— borealis, Cham., 136.

— borealis, Wahlenb., 135, 130.

— calyculata, Wahlenb., 135.

— coecinea, Richardson, 1 36.

var. major, Hook., 136.

— falcata, Pert., 136.

— glaberrima, MacBride, 136.

— glabra, Nutt., 136.

— glutinosa, Hook., 137.

— glutinosa, Pen., 137.

— intermedia, Hydb., 137.

— japonica, Miq., 137.

— Moritziana, It. Schultze, 186.

— occidentalis, 8. Wats., 137.

— palnstris, Iluds., 135, 130.

— pubent, Hook., 137.

— pubescent, Delar,, ] 37.

— putiUa, Willd., 135.

— racemota, Britton, Stems & Pogg, 137.

— Schoniburgkiana, Oliver, 136.

— stenopetala, Smith, 185.

Tournefort Herb., the Genus Echium in

(Lacaila), 379.

Toxicosconlion, Bydb., 150-160, cf. 133.

— acutum, liydb., 156.

— arenicola, Heller, 157.

— brevibracteatus, Gates*, 158.
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Toxicoscordion exaltatum, Heller, 157.

— falcatuni, Rydb., 1C8.

— Fremontii, Rydb., 157.

nir. minor, (rides*, 157.

— gramineum. Rydb., L66.

— intermedium, Rydb., 150.

— micranthum, Heller, 158.

— Nuttallii, Rydb., 107.

— paniculatum, Rydb., 154, L58.

— galinum, (idles*, 156.

— venenosum, Rydb., 154, 158.

Tracyanthm aityttttifoliiu, Small, 118.

vav. texanus, Bush, 118.

— texanus, Small, 148.

Triantha, Baker, 187- 14l>.

— glutinosa, Baker, 1 37.

-- intermedin, Gates*, 137.

— jayjonica, linker, 187.

— occidentals, Gates*, 1.17.

— rncemosa, Small, 187.

Trismeria, /•«, 121

,

Tristichaceffl, distrib., 443, 446.

Veratrum, Tourn., 166-167.

— «»«»», Michx., 166.

— album. S. Wats., 165.

— iimericanum, Mill., 146,

— angustifolium, Pursh, 151.

— californicum, Durand, 166, lti7.

— caudatum, Heller, 165, 107.

— Eachscholtzii, -1. Gray, 105.

— finibrintiim, A GV«</, 105, 107.

—Jlaium, Herb., 147.

— frigidum, Sclileclit. iv Cham., 152.

— intermedium, Chapm., 105, 100.

— Jonesii, Heller, 165.

— Lobelianum, /) Eschtcholtsianum, Schult.

I'., io.-,.

— luteinii, Linn., 117.

— nigrum, Linn., 166.

— parvijtorum, Bong., 1<T>.

— parviflorum, Michx., 163, 105, 100.

— tpeciomm, Rydb., 105.

— tenuipetalum, Heller, 165, 107.

— virescens, Mart. & Gal., 156.

— virginicum, Ait., 101.

— viride, Ait., 165, 166.

— Woodii, Bobbins, 165, 100.

Viburnum, £inn., mentioned. 110.

West, G. S., communication by (Bristol),

473.

Willis, J. 0., cited on plant-distrib., 443-

472.

Woodwardia, Sm., 1 1!'.

Xerophyllum, Michx., 143-140.

— asphodeloides, JS'utL, 143.

— Donglasii, 8. Wats., 143.

— gramineum, Nutt., 151.

— setifolium, Lindl.. 143.

— setifulium, Michx., 143.

var., A. Gray, 143, 144.

— tenax, Nutt., 148, 144.

Zygadenus, Michx., 188, 152-160.

— aeutut, Rydb., 166.

— alpinut, Blankin, 153.

— angustifoliut, S. Wats., 148.

— bracteatus, Roem. $ Schult., 153,

- brevibracteatus, Holl, 168,

— canadensis, Ilort., l.'il.

— chlvranthus, Richards, 154.

— chloranthus, a. minor, Hook. & Arn., 157.

— chloranthus, [-j. major, Hook. & Am., 154.

— eoloradensis, Rydb., 164.

— comtnutatus, Schult., 157.

— dilatatus, flreene, 153.

— Donglasii, Ton1

., 157.

— elegans, Rydb., 158, 154.

var. eoloradensis, .1/. E. Jones, 151.

— exultatns, Eastw., 157.

falcatus, Rydb., 168.

— Fremontii, Torr., 157.

— Fremontii, var. brevibracteatus, M. E,

Jones, 158.

— — var. minor, Hook. & Arn., 157.

— frigidus, Kunth, 152.

— glaberrimus, Michx., 152.

— glaberrimiif, Hook. & Arn.. 154, 157.

— glaucus, Nutt., 151, 157.

— graci/entiis, Greene, 166.

— gramineus, Rydb., 156.

— hybridus, Kunth, 161.

— intermedins, Rydb., 160.

—japonicus, Makino, 153.

— leiinniithoides, A. Gray, 159.

— longus, Greene, 155.

— meiicanus, Hemsl., 156.

— micranthus, Eastw., 158.

— mohinorensis, Greenm., 155.
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Zygadenus mtucatoxirut, Kegel, 148. Zygadeniis speciusus, Doug]., 157.

— Nuttallii, A. Gray, 157. var. minor, Greene, 157.

— Nuttallii, S. Wats., 156, 157. — venenosus, S. Wats., 15(1.

Tap. panieulatus, Baker, 168. var. ambiyttus, M. E. Jones,

— panieulatus, S. Wats., 158. 150.

— porrifoliut, Greene, 155. — virginicut, Kunth, 161.

— salimts, A. Nelson, 168. — volcanictn, Benth., 155.

-- sibiricus, Kunth, 15.'i. — volcanicus, S, Wats., 155.

l'BINTLD BY TAYLOR AND FRANCIS, BED LIOX COURT. FLEET STREET.


